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Anti-Communist mob seizes deputy premier 

Government 
HQ stormed 
in Romania 

By Christopher Walker and Tim Judah, Bucharest 

Anti-Communist mobs 
stormed into the Roma¬ 
nian provisional Govern¬ 
ments heavily guarded 
headquarters yesterday, 
briefly seizing the Deputy 
Prime Minister ana 
chanting cries in favour 
of a “second revolution”. 

Armed troops stood by 
helplessly and unwilling to 
react Some of the soldiers 
were weeping in despair at 
their dilemma. 

The violence was the worst 
seen since the December 
revolution which overthrew 
the communist dictatorship of 
Nicolae Ceausescu. and put 
the future of the provisional 
government in jeopardy. It 
came less than 48 hours after 
the interim President, Mr Ion 
Iliescu, a former senior Com¬ 
munist, issued a desperate 
appeal for aim after narrowly 
averting a mutiny by sacking 
his defence minister. 

By late afternoon a crowd of 
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the chance to seek 
relatives missing for 
years, even decades. 
Much of the tracing is 

done by the Red Cross, 
which in peace, as in war, 
has made accomplishing 

the near-impossible a 
daily routine. 
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A line to 
the future 

• The rapidly changing 
and growing work! of 

mobile communications 
is examined in a three- 
page special report, 

beginning on page 28 

PLATINUM 
• There was one winner 
of the weekly Portfolio 

Platinum prize of £4,000 
(see page 3). Today's 

chance to win £2,000 is 
on page 27 

Birt replies 
John Birt BBC deputy direc¬ 
tor-general, rebuts Woodrow 
Wyatt’s allegations of left- 
wing bias on Radio 4’s Today 
and says the BBC judges its 
staff on skill and performance 
without going into their pol¬ 
itical beliefs ——Page 14 

Macari puzzle 
Lou Macari was understood to 
have resigned as manager of 
West Ham United following a 
meeting of the dub's directors 
after yesterday's League 
match at Swindon—Page 40 
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at least 250 angry dem¬ 
onstrators had occupied the 
imposing Stalin-Gothic for¬ 
eign ministry building on 
Victory Square which houses 
the offices of the ruling Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front. Most of 
its windows had been 
smashed and anti-Communist 
slogans daubed on the walls. 

Second revolntlon .—..10 

At one point the mob hurled 
stones and bottles at the 
building, parts of which were 
later ransacked and books 
burned. 

During remarkable scenes 
of anarchy which are certain 
to have wide repercussions 
throughout the country, the 
occupiers jostled a senior 
member of the Front. Mr 
Gulu Voican, the bearded 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
called on him to stand down. 
The official look terrified for 
his life as he was pushed and 
shoved by the screaming mob, 
but he was later rescued and 
put under special guard by 
soldiers. 

Elsewhere in the palatial 
building the demonstrators 
went on the rampage through 
offices while soldiers looked 
on powerless to stop them. At 
one stage, they discovered 
books written by Ceausescu 

not going to shoot at these 
people. These are the people.” 

lite mood suddenly turned 
ugly as rumours spread 
through the crowd that Mr 
Voican bad been seen inside 
the building carrying a sub¬ 
machine gun. Shouting “re¬ 
sign” and brandishing sticks, 
the crowd began to smash 
down the front door and kick 
in windows. 

There was a temporary lull 
after the initial attack on the 
building when at least four 
people, including a woman, 
succeeded in climbing inside 
— some with Mood streaming 
from cuts from broken glass. 
But the crowd grew restive 
after reports circulated that 
the invaders had been beaten 
by soldiers inside. 

Soon after 5pm, two men 
appeared on the imposing 
second storey balcony waving 
Romanian flags and one was 
seen to be beaten by the 
soldiers. Then came what 
sounded like a rifle shot and 
the crowd surged into the 
budding, which by then was 
covered in slogans demanding 
the resignation of Mr Iliescu 
and the Prime Minister, Mr 
Petre Roman, another ex- 
Co mm unist Party member. 

Although some in the crowd 
appealed against the violence 
they were over-ruled by the 
hud core .of depapnsiraiots. and.a, flag of Romanian 

coiivfc-' -in'ifie street battles, whicfr'fei 
tion that the Front is tainted to Ceausescu's downfall. A 
by connections with the 
dictatorship^ 

Romanian television began 
showing occasional five foot¬ 
ing of the takeover with mobs 
screaming “Jos Iliescu” 
(“down with Hiescn”) while 
soldiers lined the walls under 
glittering chandeliers and 
demonstrators made “V for 
victory” signs at the cameras. 
The accompanying com¬ 
mentary was highly critical of 
the protesters, and by nightfall 
military reinforcements had 
been rushed to the area and 
supporters of the Front had 
begun gathering outside, call¬ 
ing the occupiers “terrorists”, 
the code word now used to 
describe members of the 
feared Securitate secret police. 

The attack, led by youths 
waving large Romanian flags, 
came during a mass anti- 
government demonstration in 
front of tire building, which 
was ringed by some 400 troops 
and guarded by paratroopers 
and Soviet-built armoured 
personnel carriers. One of the 
infrantry men told us as he 
kept bis AK47 assault rifle 
firmly behind his back: “I am 

symbolic sign was written on 
cardboard and tucked among 
the broken shards of glass on 
the window of a ground floor 
room. “The Ultimate Solution 
is another revolution”, it 
stated. 

As the mob stormed the 
budding, they shouted “assas¬ 
sins” “assassins” at the tops of 
their voices. The emotion was 
evidence of the mounting 
concern at every level of 
society that Romania's 
revolution has been taken 
over by leaden who are 
Communists compromised by 
long years of association with 
Ceausescu. 

Meanwhile, the new Roma¬ 
nian Defense Minister, Gen¬ 
eral Victor Stanculescu, 
promised yesterday to democ¬ 
ratize the army and remove 
various military officials, as 
demanded by officers who 
forced out his predecessor. 

General Stanculescu, in a 
televised interview, said he 
agreed with the views of 
officers whose four days of 
demonstrations led General 
Nicolae Militant to resign on 
Friday. 

Demonstrators on to the roof of the Govemmetf s headquarters m Bucharest 

Prosecution service to 
be accused in Commons 

By Jamie Dettmer 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice will be accused this week 
by defence lawyers in a Com¬ 
mons select committee of 
incompetence, inefficiency 
and of causing unnecessary 
delays in the courts. 

Representatives from the 
Law Society and the Criminal 
Bar Association will tell MPs 
on the home affairs committee 
that CPS staff are preparing 
cases badly and frequently 
foiling to deliver files on time 
for trials. 

The CPS, formed three 

years ago to take over police 
prosecution powers, has been 
criticized by magistrates, jus¬ 
tices' clerks and the probation 
service. Last week the Com¬ 
mons public accounts com¬ 
mittee criticized it for wasting 
taxpayers' money and for 
foiling to improve signifi¬ 
cantly on conviction rates 
achieved by the police: 

The committee has heard 
evidence from police repre¬ 
sentatives which was highly 
critical of the CPS. 

Foil report, page 6 

Ruling party set to win 
in Japanese election 

A year of political chaos in 
Japan that brought down two 
prime ministers looks like 
ending today, with early re¬ 
sults from Japan's general 
elections yesterday appearing 
to guarantee tiie ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party a grudging 
mandate to continue its 35- 
year reign. 

Of the 512 Lower House 
seats, the party had by late last 
night taken 240 of the 431 so 
for announced and was ex¬ 
pected to obtain about 30 of 
the remaining 81 in Tokyo 
and its suburbs, where count¬ 
ing was beginning this 
morning. 

Japan Broadcasting Corpor¬ 
ation, the state-run tdevison 
network, and Kyodo, Japan's 
domestic news agency, both 
predicted the liberal Demo- 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

cratic Party would be returned 
with a small majority. 

Among those re-elected, 
kindling his hopes of a return 
to centre-stage, was Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, aged 71, 
the former Prime Minister. He 
headed a list of those “Grand 
Old Men” of Japanese politics 
who became entangled in the 

Veterans bounce hack ~9 
Leading article-15 

Recruit scandal last year but 
who were able to join their 
constituency supporters in 
cries of “Banzai” (victory) last 
night. 

The Liberal Democrats' 
narrow victory will allow the 
party to claim that it has been 
forgiven for the entanglement 
of its leaders with the Recruit 

affair, which touched almost 
an of its elite. 

But the party's good fortune 
owes as much to the innate 
conservatism of Japanese vot¬ 
ers, their lack of surprise at 
their politicians' venality, and 
the absence of a credible 
opposition alternative. 

The business world went to 
bed with an easier mind after 
weeks of anguish. Mr Eisbiro 
Saito, chairman of the Japan 
Federation of Economic Or¬ 
ganizations, said: “I can 
breathe a tittle easier now that 
political stability is secured, at 
least for the time being. 

Although its majority has 
been cut. the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats' success will probably 
extend the political life of Mr 
Toshfld Kaifu, the caretaker 
Prime Minister. 

US must keep 
troops in 

Germany says 
Thatcher 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editin' 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday in¬ 
sisted that American troops 
must continue to be stationed 
in a unified Germany which 
must remain part of Nato. 

In a further indication of 
her reservations about the 
pace of German reunification 
she declared too that it would 
be quite reasonable for some 
Soviet troqps to remain in 
East Germany “at least for a 
transitional period” to meet 
the concerns of the Soviet 
Union. 

Significantly, Mis Thatcher 
chose an address to the British 
Board of Deputies, leaders of 
Britain’s 300,000 Jewish 
community, to spell out her 
attitude towards German 
unification. 

Tire Prime Minister is pre 
pared to voice the thoughts 
others prefer to whisper be¬ 
hind the scenes, and to slow 
down what she regards as the 
relentless drive led by Helmut 
Knhl the West German Chan¬ 
cellor and Hans-Dietrich 
Genscber, his Foreign Min¬ 
ister, to sweep East Germany 
into reunification. 

Yesterday she trod a careful 
line: After declaring before 
Christinas that German reun¬ 
ification was “not on the 
agenda”, gngynaing that 
the process could take 15to20 
years. Mis Thatcher had 
moved a long way in saying 
yesterday: “There is no doubt 
that this coming together of 
the two parts of Germany is 
going to happen” 

But she added“ft is under¬ 
standable that, for some, bittcr 
memories of tire past should 
colour their view of the 
present and future”. And she 
insfoted that German unifica¬ 
tion must take into account 
“not only the feelings of the 
two Gennan states but the 
sensitivities and interests of 
others in Europe as well”. 

Unification, she said, had to 
respect existing treaties and 
agreements, including the 
commitments of tire Helsinki 
Filial Act which recognizes 
existing borders in Europe. 

And in a dear wanting that 
there should be no talk of 

Exodus warning. .10 

return to 1937 boundaries, 
which included parts of Po¬ 
land, she emphasised the word 
existing. 

Mrs Thatcher also warned 
that tire rights of tire four 
powers in Germany had to be 
considered. 

The essential she insisted, 
was that the unification of 
Germany should not be 
allowed to make anyone in 
Eastern or Western Europe 
fed less secure. 

Mrs Thatcher, who has 
already been depicted as a 
bitter enemy in the German 
Press for spelling out her 
reservations over what she 
sees as an unseemly rush 
towards unification insisted 
that there were major que&- 

Coatuned on page 22, cot 5 

Fresh move to end 
Eurotunnel crisis 

ByJobR&H&ty Editor 

Emotifflnel- is to make its 
second management shake-up 
inside a week in an effort to 
end the financial crisis which 
is crippling tire group. 

The group will announce 
today that a senior executive 
from Bechtel the US Con¬ 
struction Group, is to be 
appointed to the board. He 
will take over responsibility 
for the management of tire 
construction project. 

His. appointment will al¬ 
most certainly involve the 
departure of Dr Tony Ridley, 
the Eurotunnel director who 
only last week was put in 
charge of the construction 
project after a wide-ranging 

management re-shuffle: The 
moves are designed to put an 
end to the damaging row 
between Eurotunnel and 
TransmandreLink, tire 10- 

Man in the News~~~~~3 
Bernard Levin_14 
Leading article.-.—.15 
Statement expected —23 

strong consortium which is 
building tire tunneL 

Eurotunnel will also make a 
statement to the London 
Stock Exchange and tire Paris 
Bourse to prevent panic sell¬ 
ing of shares after a weekend 
wanting by the chairman, M 

Continued ou page 22, cei 1 

India orders Airbus grounded 
The Indian Government has 
ordered the grounding of Air¬ 
bus A320 aircraft after the 
Bangalore crash which killed 
at least 90 last week. 

Indian Airlines is also ex¬ 
pected to announce today that 
it will not take delivery of the 
balance of the current order, a 
further four A320s, or take up 
an option on a further 12 
aircraft. The seven-day 

From Coomi Kapoor, Delhi 

grounding, pending investiga¬ 
tions, fallows criticism within 
India that tire highly sophis¬ 
ticated aircraft with computer- 
controlled flight systems is 
unsuitable for the sub¬ 
continent 

British Airways, which has 
seven of the aircraft and a 
company representative in 
Bangalore, has sot taken its 
machines out of service. Even 

after the air crash in southern 
India on Wednesday snags 
have plagued the A320s, used 
by the country’s domestic 
carrier, Indian Airlines. On 
Thursday an A320 bound for 
Madras from Hyderabad had 
a lucky escape at Hyderabad 
airport when an engine felled. 
In at least three other cases 
problems with the A320 were 
reported by the weekend. 

‘Kilroy’ producer may face jail in custody battle 

Dr Morgan: Mother freed on 
order of President Bush 

By David Sapsted 

The producer of a BBC television talk 
show is faring possible imprisonment 
unless she discloses today the where¬ 
abouts in Britain of an eight-year-old girl 
at the centre of America's most cele¬ 
brated and sordid child custody case. 

President Bush signed a special Bill 
last autumn to enable the child’s mother. 
Dr Elizabeth Morgan, to be released 
from prison after she had spent two 
years behind bars for refusing to accede 
to a court order instructing her to dis¬ 
close the whereabouts of her daughter, 
Hilary. 

Now, Ms Di Burgess, producer of the 
Kilroy programme, has been served with 
a “search and locate” order by the girl’s 
father. Dr Eric Foretich, because be 
believes she know where the girl is. He 

obtained the order from the High Court 
on Friday and, if Ms Burgess refuses 
today to disclose what she knows, she 
may face imprisonment until she does. 

The child is now in Britain but Dr 
Morgan has persistently refused to give 
any details of where her daughter is 
living because she alleges Dr Foretich, 
her ex-husband, abused the youngster. 

He absolutely denies the charges and 
describes his former wife as insane and 
as an example of “unadulterated evil” 
and has mounted a worldwide search for 
his daughter, coming to Britain for the 
second time last week. 

Yesterday Ms Burgess, aged 40, 
declined to make any comment How¬ 
ever, Mr Robert Kihoy-Silk, the former 
MP and host of the BBC talk show, said: 
“Di is feeing being sent to prison because 

Dr Foretich believes she knows where 
this poor child is. 

“Dr Foretich was on my show before 
Christmas when we were discussing 
child custody battles. In the course of 
researching the show, my producer 
attempted to locate the child. She is a 
good, tenacious journalist and I guess 
she did not leaver it there,” he said. 

“I do not know whether she actually 
located Hilary. I do know that the court 
order has put her in a a dreadful 
position. She is not only a journalist who 
does not want to reveal ter sources, but 
she is also a mother herself with natural 
instincts to protect a child who has 
already been through so much.” 

Ms Burgess was last night understood 
to be reviewing the situation with her 
own and BBC lawyers. 
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Nuclear power unit 
operators face huge 
leukaemia claims 

Security commission lays wreath atLo^^ie 
— a.  a.   r .>>      .       . . no ■ .7mm An AviatWHl Spp, 

By Thomson Prentice and Kerry Gill 

Operators of some of Britain's 
nuclear power stations face 
huge compensation claims 
from local families struck by 
leukaemia. 

The families' belief that 
radiation from the stations is a 
factor in the development of 
the disease was supported by 
experts last week. 

Researchers found links be¬ 
tween men working at the 
Sellafield plant in Cumbria 
and the onset of leukaemia in 
some of their children. 

Yesterday British Nuclear 
Fuels, operator of Sellafield, 
was urged by lawyers to set up 
a compensation fund for the 
children. The lawyers are 
pursuing claims on behalf of 
35 Sellafield workers. 

Leading trade nnions 
representing nuclear industry 
workers and their families are 
also calling for compensation. 

“We now have the dearest 
possible evidence that it is 
radiation from the Seflafidd 
plant that is causing these 
excess leukaemias in child¬ 
ren,” Mr Martyn Day, a 
lawyer, said. 

“We know from dealing 
with the cases in which we are 
instructed how dreadful the 
ordeal is of each family which 
has a child with these diseases. 

“In addition to the misery 
of seeing a beloved child 
suffer, and knowing that he or 
she may die, most families 
also suffer from financial 
hardship and anxiety because 

of the cost of dealing with the 
illness and the loss of earnings 
of the breadwinner. 

“It is clear from BNF*s 
reaction to the expert report 
that they are taking it very 
seriously.” 

The company is taking legal 
advice but believes that claims 
are unlikely to succeed with¬ 
out medical evidence. 

Last week a Medical Re¬ 
search Council team reported 
that one in five of children 
with leukaemia living near 
Sellafield had fathers who 
worked at the station. 

Yesterday a student aged 
19, who contracted a rare form 
of the condition 10 years ago 
while living near the 
Dounreay nuclear site in 
Caithness, said she would sue 
the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority for dam- 

Miss CqgfciU: Her case could 
set precedent for families. 

ages. Miss Sharon Coghill, 
who grew up in Morkle, a 
village four miles from 
Dounreay, believes that radi¬ 
ation could be responsible for 
her iiiwasg and the high in¬ 
cidence of leukaemia in the 
area. 

Miss Coghill, a student in 
Aberdeen, has been granted 
legal aid in a case which could 
set a precedent for other 
families. Her action is the first 
of its kind to be taken against 
the Dounreay operators. 

She said she wanted to force 
them to concede that the plant 
was in some way responsible 
for the disease. Her father did 
not work at the plant 

The Atomic Energy Au¬ 
thority said: “The radiation 
discharges from the plant 
compared with natural 
sources are so small that it is 
extremely unlikely that they 
can be associated with any 
health effects.” 
• Mr John McFall, Labour 
MP for Dumbarton, wants the 
Government to disclose the 
number of leukaemia cases in 
and around the nuclear sub¬ 
marine base at Faslane on the 
Clyde. 
• Representatives of British 
ex-servicemen who witnessed 
nuclear test explosions in the 
Pacific and Australia in the 
1950s say at least 700 of the 
men's children have died or 
been affected by illnesses 
which could be related to 
radioactive fallout. 

Members of tire US Commission on Aviation Security ami Terrorism oa their way to lay a wreath in Lockerbie yesterday. 

MP blames attack on rally hecklers 
By Robm Young 

Sir Bernard Braine, Father of the 
Commons, described yesterday bow be 
beat off two “cowardly” young attackers 
in central London on Saturday night. 

Sir Bernard, aged 75, suffered cuts and 
bruises in sending his assailants fleeing 
after being punched and kicked to the 
ground. “When the enemy behaves in 
such a cowardly way, my spirits soar,** he 
said. 

Sir Bernard, MP for Castle Point, 
Essex, said he believed his assailants 
were pro-abortionists who bedded him 
during a speech at a pro-life rally at the 

Royal Albert Hall earlier in the evening. 
“I left by the rear of the ball into 
Exhibition Road. I heard some steps 
behind me and then two young thugs 
grabbed me by the neck, thumped me on 
the back, flailed their arms at me, kicked 
my logs savagely and shoved me forward 
into a lamp-post or bin. The only way to 
save myself from being slammed into it 
waste throw myself forward on my free. 

“They were screaming at me. Then, I 
managed to get myself up. They seemed 
to stagger bad: and 1 lashed out at one of 
them. And off they ran. They were just 
two rotten cowaxds»”Sir Bernard, who 

served in the war with the North 
Staffordshire Regiment in the Second 
World War, said. 

Earlier, demonstrators disrupted the 
meeting by throwing a stink bomb and 
bags of flour on to the stage. 
• The Abortion Law Reform Associa¬ 
tion said last night: “Sir Bernard may be 
wrong about the identity of his attackers. 
But we in the pro-choice movement bel¬ 
ieve we have the voice of reason on our 
side. We don't regard assault as an accep¬ 
table way of conducting an argument. In 
fact, we are concerned about the fanatical 
behaviour of some of our opponents.” 

Members of Presnoent r«sn s 
Commission on Aviation Sec- £ 
Hrity and Terrorism laid s a 
wreath yesterday for the vic¬ 
tims of the Lockerbie air 
disaster. 

The seven-member com¬ 
mission stood bare-headed in 
windswept Pryfesdale ceme¬ 
tery on the outskirts of the 
border town. 

Mrs Ann McLaughlin the 
chairman- a former Secretory 
of Labour, laid a wreath with 
the message: “With deepest • 
sympathy from members of. 
the US Congressional - 
Commission-” 

She placed it next to a. 
lacrosse stick left by a visiting . 
h-m from Syracuse Univer-; $ 
sity, which lost a number of.. 
students in the terrorist bomb¬ 
ing on December 21, 1988, in . 
which 270 people were killed. 

Earlier, the party toured the - 
areas around Lockerbie where 
parts of Flight 103 crashed. : 
They visited the room of 
remembrance in the graveyard 
of Tundergarth Parish . 
Church. 

The Rev Cameron Gibson . 
ttrid them the building had . 
been a former derelict - 
sessronbouse. It has been re¬ 
stored and will bouse a book of 
remembrance where visitors 7 

and relatives can sit and pay 
their respects. Mr Gibson . 
said: “They thought it was a 
very suitable memoriaL" 

The commission was set up 
by President Bush last August . J3 
to examine US policy regard¬ 
ing the threat of terrorism in ’ 
dvfl aviation. It will pat 
forward recommendations' 
aimed at reducing the risk of - 
terrorism in commercial air¬ 
craft in a report to the Presi- ' 
dent in May. 

The commissioners met Mr ' 
Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of 
State for Transput, during * 
their four-day stay in Britain. - 
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XTRALOANS- 

Apply for one of our secured loans 

before February 28th and you'll qualify 

for a generous 1% discount. (Giving you 

17.9% APR at current rates.) 

A Halifax Building Society 

Xtraloan is secured against your 

property, and can be yours for any 

purpose. 

You don't have to he one of our 

customers to qualify. And we'll give 

you any time from 3 to 25 years to re 

pay any amount from £3,000 to 115,000. 

As you’d expect of the pioneer in 

building society personal loans, a 

Halifax secured Xtraloan carries no 

hidden fees or charges. 
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[ FORENAMEfSJ 

Date of torch 
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[ Employer’s name and eddress 
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Date property purchased Q 

Estimated mortgage r— 
outstanding j £ 

Estimated value of house \T 

Council discount 

Mr/MrVMiss/Ms 

• Account number fi’’ , .. „• •• — 
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. FINANCIAL DETAILS 

. Net monthly income f^. ■' •“7"“--' 

Joint applicants monthly mcome *7 7" . ; " 

Other monthly income . l~£ - 

total 7---- 
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Mortgage monthly payment f]r “ : 

2nd mortgage monthly payment \7 “ 
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To soothe anv repayment anxieties 

exerv loan is covered bv free life .ivMirame 

Anti for a small addition to vour 

monthly payment, there's an optional 

payment protection plan against illness 

accident and unemployment. 

EXAMPLES OF XTRALOAN REPAYMENTS 

I7.9^i» APR VARIABLE 

fruy be hsid by the 

the normal OSher ^ 

^ *:PP'r anr 

Amount 
of loan 

60 months 120 months 300 months 

Monthly 
Repayment £ 

Monthly 
Repayment £ 

Monthly 
Repayment £ 

£3.000 73 «>5 51.42 42.23 
£6.000 147 89 102.84 84.4b 

£15.000 369.73 257 10 211.16 

1 Signature 

j Date 

* Signature of Joint Applicant -- 

Typical example: if £6.000 h borrowed over S years, repayments 
will be £147.89 each month and the total repayment £6.873.40. 

If vou’d like to talk to us before vou 

complete the <ipplication Innn opjxj>iu-, toll 

us free on 0800 590530 f Monday to Friday 

9am — 5pm, Saturday 9am - 12 noon). 

W’uli ail this cornin'* from the world's 

No.l Buildinu Society, vou needn’t hesi¬ 

tate putting pen to paper. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP WITH REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ON OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

Todd fights union 
election demand 
Mr Ron Todd, general secretary of the Transport and Gene¬ 
ral Workers* Union, will withstand demands tomorrow 
from his national executive committee to provide details of 
his investigation into ballot rigging, which could affect Lab¬ 
ours chances in the next general election (Tim Jones writes). 

Mr Todd said yesterday he would withhold details of his 
investigation until the result of the new ballot is know next 
month, in spite of demands from some moderate members. 

The new poll could cost the financially stretched union up 
to £500.000. Mr Todd has promised that if culprits are 
identified they will be either expelled or dismissed, 
depending on whether they are employees or members. 

Sources dose to the leadership said they “did not believe” 
a suggestion that a Manchester-based solicitor, appointed by 
Mr Todd to supervise the ballot, was guilty of rigging. 

Press complaints rise 
Only three national newspapers — The Times, the Financial 
Times and the Daily Mirror—emerged from 1989 without 
having a complaint by the public upheld by the Press 
Council (Richard Evans writes). Growing criticism of 
newspapers was reflected in the record 1,484 complaints. 

The worst culprits among daily titles in terms of upheld 
complaints were The Star (live, and one upheld in part), The 
Daily Telegraph and Today (three each). The Independent, 
Daily Mail. The Sun (two each), and The Guardian (one). 
The Daily Express had one complaint uphdd in part. 

Father’s assault arrest 
Mr Jeff Harris, aged 24, whose baby daughter was kidnapped 
for 16 days earlier this year, was arrested by police yesterday 
after an alleged assault on the child's mother, Miss Dawn 
Griffiths, aged 20 (Stephen Ware writes). He was arrested at 
the couple's home in Gypsy Hill, south London, taken to 
Streatham police station and later released on police bail 
until April 19. His daughter. Alexandra, was taken from St 
Thomas's Hospital last month when she was 36 hours okL 

Law for flat-dwellers 
The Law Commission has drafted a law to give flat 
leaseholders the right to full ownership of their properties 
which could be included in the programme for the next 
session of Parliament (Robin Young writes). The proposal is 
for a system of“commonhold" in which leaseholders would 
fully own their individual flats but share responsibility with 
other owners for common parts of the building, such as the 
roof, hallways, suitcases and external walls. 

Mother is charged 
The mother of the four children found dead in their beds has 
been charged with their murder. Mrs Oitai Ngai, aged 32, a 
Hong Kong Chinese, will appear before Billericay mag¬ 
istrates today charged with killing Alex, aged five, Edmund, 
three, Jennifer, 23 months, and Samuel, four months. The 
bodies were found by the father, Mr Kam Tong Ngai, 35, 
when he returned to the family's bouse in Long Riding, 
Basildon, Essex, from his job early on Saturday. 

All-out 999 strike 
threat faces union 

By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Ambulance union leaders are 
today expected to face the 
most severe challenge to their 
handling oT the six-month 
dispute when crews in Mersey¬ 
side are likely to vote for all- 
oot strike action. 

The decision by more than 
400 ambulance men and 
women to abandon even emer¬ 
gency services would be a 
severe embarrassment to the 
unions' leaders who have 
pledged all along that the 999 
calls will be handled. 

As local union leaders in 
Liverpool waited for the count, 
the High Court, in a rare 
Sunday judgement, granted an 
iitiiuctioD to South Glamor¬ 
gan Health Authority prevent¬ 
ing ambulance staffs in their 
area from starting up their 
own service from today. 

Mr James Watt, a solicitor 
for the Welsh Office, which 
applied for the Injunction on 
behalf of the health authority, 
said it was granted until 

tomorrow when both parties 
could pot their case to the 
court. • 

Union leaders were last 
night relaxed about the injunc¬ 
tion but viewed with more 
seriousness the threat by the 
Merseyside crews to break 
ranks by threatening an all- 
out indefinite strike. 

Mr Roger Poole, tbe chief 
onion negotiator, has endorsed 
plans for crews to disregard 
instructions from control offi¬ 
cers and run the service them¬ 
selves, but has always insisted 
the 999 function must be' 
maintained. 

Yesterday Mr Ray ClaytnB,' 
the National Union of Pub®- 
Employees branch secretary,’ 
on Merseyside, said: “We art * 
confident of a result (rt*P 
whelmingly in favour of *■ 
strike”. 

Yesterday crews In ClwJd 
derided to adhere to th*- 
national line and refuse to co¬ 
operate with officers. 
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Plastic bullets fired | MiG made ready to blaze trail in auction world 

at football riot fans 
‘to avert massacre’ 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Police ^officers on duty at a football violence at mainland 
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football match in Belfast on 
Saturday would have been 
“massacred” had they not 
resorted to plastic bullets to 
quell violent supporters, the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
said last night 

Sixty-three people, includ- 

■“LS -p0licc ?®cers* were 
injured in sustained violence 
during an Irish Cup tie be¬ 
tween Roman Catoolio-sup- 
ported Donegal Celtic and 
Protestant-backed LinfieHL 

A bomb planted close to the 
ground, apparently intended 
to kill police on crowd and 
security duty, was being dealt 
with by Army technical offi¬ 
cers last night 

According to police, trouble 
started on the way to the 
ground when Roman Catholic 
youths from West Belfast 
threw stones and bottles at 
officers in the streets around 
the Windsor Park ground. 

After a delay of 25 mining 

grounds with that in Belfast 
which was driven by political 
and sectarian motives. 

The use of plastic bullets 
reflected a real danger that 
officers would be killed if they 
did not take concerted action 
to protect themselves, the 
spokesman said. 

.“The men were most defi¬ 
nitely in fear of being com- 
pletely over-run,” he said. “If 
that had happened, it would 
have been a massacre. If those 
reflows in the Spion Kop from 
West Belfast had got their 

Mr Charles Haugbey was 
gfren a personal boost yes¬ 
terday when an opinion poll 
showed that half the Irish 
voters say he should be Prime 
Minister. It gives hi™ a 23- 
point lead over Mr Alan 
Dukes, leader of Fine Gael, 
the main opposition party, 
against the five-point lead be 

troed 31 tecufii 

m tt*, H; 

its unie 
lernanc 

--, had before last year's general 
- the game got under way but election. The Irish Marketing 

was punctuated by rioting bet- Surveys poll showed increased 
ween rival groups of support¬ 
ers and between supporters 
and police. 

At one point, Donegal Cel¬ 
tic followers in the Spion Kop 
section subjected police to a 
sustained 15-minute attack 
using stones, broken bottles 
and other debris. Officers res¬ 
ponded by charging the crowd 
with batons before firing a 
number of plastic bullets. 

A police spokesman defen¬ 
ded the use of the plastic baton 
guns, which are normally re¬ 
served for street riots. He said 
it was not realistic to compare 

support for Mr Haughey's 
coalition government. 

hands on the police, they 
would have killed them ” 

The riot was the first epi¬ 
sode in a sudden flaring of 
violence throughout the prov¬ 
ince at the weekend Later on 
Saturday, four buses were hi¬ 
jacked and set alight by youths 
in West Belfast, two lorries 
were set on fire at Newry, Co 
Down, and three buses were 
burned during a raid on a bus 
depot at Armagh. 

In south-west Belfast, a land 

mine exploded under an Army 
Land-Rover just before mid¬ 
night on Saturday, slightly 
injuring two soldiers and two 
civilians. 

A bomb in an abandoned 
car outside an hotel in the west 
of the city, caused minor 
damage when it exploded less 
than 30 minutes later. 
• Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland 
continues discussions today 
with constitutional party lead¬ 
ers on the way, it is hoped, to 
eventual mter-party talks. 

The meeting, his first since 
his keynote devolution speech 
on January 9, will be held with 
Mr James Molyueaux, leader 
of the Ulster Unionist Party, 
and Dr Ian Paisley, leader of 
the Democratic Unionist 
Party. Mr Brooke will meet 
Mr John Hume, leader of the 
SDLP, tomorrow. 

It is thought that today's 
discussions will centre once 
again on unionist pre-con¬ 
ditions for talks and their call 
for a suspension of the Anglo- 
Irish Conference and the joint 
secretariat at Maryfield. 

Dr Paisley and Mr Moly- 
neaux will also want some 
clarification of the Govern¬ 
ment's position after some¬ 
what ambiguous remarks by 
Mr Brooke in recent weeks. 

Government sources cau¬ 
tioned that substantial prog¬ 
ress was not expected and that 
the meeting would serve prim¬ 
arily as a chance for each side 
to set out its point of view to 
see if there had been signi¬ 
ficant movement since their 
last meeting in the autumn. 

Mackay in move on white 
male bias of top lawyers 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Race to find tissue match 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Staff at the world’s biggest 
register of bone marrow trans¬ 
plant donors were working 
overtime yesterday in a nee to 
find a perfect match for a hoy 
who is dying from Jeakaemia. 

The parents of Simon 

iaintr-, 
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Fla veil, aged nine, are both 
doctors involved in research 
into the same rare form of the 
disease from which he suffers. 

Although two-thirds of 
childhdod leukaemia can be 
cured by conventional drag 
treatment, a marrow trans¬ 
plant is Simon's only hope. 

Blood samples from more 
than 135,000 potential downs 
are being tissue-typed and 
compared with his at the 
Antibody Nolan Research 

{ Centre, based at file Royal 
■-Free Hospital in Hampstead, 
northwest London. The char¬ 

ity-funded centre has arranged 
260 such operations, and last 
year helped patients in 15 
countries. 

However, the search for a 
suitable doom1 for Simon is 
unmnUy difficult because he 
isEnrasten. 

Simon’s mother. Dr 
Sopsamorn FhveH, who is 
Thai, and father, Dr David 
Flared, are hoping that a 
match will be found among 
hundreds of .Eurasians who 
haveoflered to become donors. 

The ample, both based in 
the monoclonal antibody unfit 
at Southampton General Hos¬ 
pital, appealed fora donor last 
week. 

Yesterday, fertiniriaas at 
the centre were tissue-typing 
samples sent by doctors from 
around the country. Mb' Rich¬ 

ard Holman, laboratory man¬ 
ager at the centre, and about 
20 technicians volunteered to 
work throughout the weekend. 
“It is an urgent case and we 
know that a child’s life is at 
stake,” Mr Hnlmwn said. 

“We can identify a potential 
donor very quickly through a 
series of tests and the use of 
computers. But so for we 
haven’t found a suitable match 
among the 135,000 names on 
our register. 

“We are still hopeful and we 
know that the large number of 
Eurasian donors coming for¬ 
ward will also help patients of 
a similar group who need a 
transplant.” 

Simon's parents are also 
hoping that friends in Bang¬ 
kok wQl help set up a donor 
hotline there. 

Lord Mackay ofCbshfern, the 
Lord Chancellor, is to an¬ 
nounce moves to lessen the 
domination of the highest 
rungs of the legal profession 
by white, middle-class, male 
barristers. 

He is to tabic amendments 
to the Courts and Legal 
Services Bill to ensure that 
those with experience in 
promoting equal opportuni¬ 
ties for the disadvantaged will 
play a role in deriding which 
lawyers have access to the 
higher courts. 

The representatives are to 
have a guaranteed place on the 
independent advisory com¬ 
mittee on legal education and 
conduct, a central plank of 
Lord Mackay's shake-up of 
the legal profession. 

A spokesman for the Lord 
Chancellor said the move 
reflected his determination 
“to see people from a wider 
background at the top of the 
profession”. 

However, the move is un¬ 
likely to placate critics of Lord 
Mackay’s reforms when he 
faces them this week. The Bill 
moves into its final stages in 
the Lords this week, and the 
Lords' business managers are 
preparing for revolts on the 
most contentious proposals. 

During the Bill's report 

stage in the House of Lords, 
beginning tomorrow. Lord 
Mackay will stand firm on the 
main principles, however.He 
will resist demands by Lord 
Ackner, a Law Lord, and the 
Bar Council that the judiciary 
should have a majority on the 
advisory committee. 

However, Lord Mackay’s 
spokesman said: “We are 
preparing an amendment to 
give judges a more informal 
role. They would be able to go 
to the advisory committee on 
a preliminary basis to put 
forward ideas. But the main 
structure of the committee 
will not be changed.” 

The Lord Chancellor has 
also tabled an amendment to 
reassure peers who complain¬ 
ed that plans to transfer cases 
from the higher to lower 
courts would overstretch the 
county courts. 

The amendment would also 
require him to make an an¬ 
nual report to Parliament on 
the business of the high and 
county courts. 

In addition. Lord Ackner is 
to table amendment to require 
the Lord Chancellor to give 
reasons if he approves the new 
advocacy rules. He also plans 
amendments to boost judicial 
membership on the new lay- 
dominated advisory com¬ 

mittee and ensure that lay 
people who qualify as ad¬ 
vocates could never be ap¬ 
pointed as senior judges. 
• Hie Labour Party is to seek 
curbs on judges to prevent 
them stopping solicitors from 
moving into the higher courts 
under the government re¬ 
forms (Our t^gal Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

It is to table an amendment 
to the Bill to ensure that 
judges cannot unreasonably 
exercise a right of veto on the 
new rules governing the ex¬ 
ercise of advocacy rights by 
solicitors. The amendment 
will be tabled by the Labour 
Party when the Bill moves 
into the Commons. 

The amendment would 
limit the judges’ right to block 
rights of audience other than 
“on reasonable grounds” and 
stop them “flying in the face of 
the new Lord Chancellor’s 
advisory committee,” Mr 
John Fraser, an Opposition 
legal affairs spokesman, said. 

Second, the Labour Party is 
concerned to secure the right 
balance between the political 
control of the Lord Chancellor 
and the control of the senior 
judges. The amendment will 
require the judges, when ap¬ 
proving or rejecting the new 
rules, to act collectively. 

Mr Ray Thomas, manager of a company hiring historic aircraft 
to the film industry, giving a polish to a MiG 21 that is to 
become the first Soviet jet aircraft in airworthy condition to be 
offered for auction in the West when handled by Christie’s in 
ApriL 

The fighter can exceed l,000mph and the type is still in 
service with many Third World countries. 

The company, Aces High, headed by Mr Mike Woodley and 
based at North Weald, Essex, hopes to sell the MIG at an 
auction to be conducted by Christie's new aeronautical 
department on April 28. The believed to be the only one 
of its kind to come into Britain, will be offered for more 
£100,000 at an auction to be held at the Imperial War Museum, 
Duxford, near Cambridge. It was built in the Soviet Union in 
1964 and imported to Britain last year. 

Between 25 and 35 aircraft win be for auction, including the 
1929 Gipsy Moth biplane that appeared in Out of Africa. 
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French break prize 
The winner of the 
£1000 Portfolio Platinum 
competition was Mr David 
Judge, of Fawier, near 
Charlbury in Oxfordshire. 

Mr Judge, aged 53, a self- 
employed form worker, said: 
“I’m very lucky that the day 
my nnmber came up I was 
the sole claimant. 

“My first thought was 
how useful it would be 
towards paying the commu¬ 
nity charge for my wife and 
myself, although I suppose 
we ooold put It in the 
building society to take 
advantage of the high in¬ 
terest rates. Then again, we 
might just spend it on a 
holiday in France.” 

Mr Judge last struck 
financially tacky in 1962, 
when he won 30 shillings 
(£1.50) on the football pools. 
“I was earning £8 a week at 

Mr Judge: Tm very lucky to 
be the sole claimant 

tfae time, so it seemed quite a 
considerable sum,” he said. 
“Any windfall is even more 
welcome these days.” 
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Labour adds to ministers’ poll tax disquiet 

Tory councils on list of high spenders 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Labour Party is today 
exploiting the Government’s 
growing difficulties over the 
community charge by publish¬ 
ing a list of projected poll tax 
levels around the country and 
comparing them to the current 
rates. 

Ministers are planning a 
comprehensive review of the 

„poC tax after this year’s local 
''elections, when the lessons of 

its introduction have been 
digested. 

Alarmed Tory MPs, for 
whom the tax has become the 
dominant political topic, are 
keeping up the pressure for 
much more generous Treasury 
contributions to local govern¬ 
ment finance. They want edu¬ 
cation spending taken from 
local authority to central gov¬ 
ernment budgets, to help 
lessen the impact of the tax 
before the next general elec¬ 
tion. But this would require a 
Prime ministerial U-turn 
simee Mrs Thatcher has pub¬ 
licly rejected the idea. 

In the list published today 
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
environment spokesman, says 
that in 18 out of 65 authorities 
the average local tax bill per 
adult is due to rise by more 
than S3 per cent In 38 of the 
64 the average rise would be 
over 25 per cent. 

What has alarmed ministers 
is than many Conservative 

authorities, as well as the 
traditional high-spending 
Labour authorities which were 
the targets of the legislation, 
are charging for more than the 
Government predicted. 

Ministers say some Conser¬ 
vative authorities are making 
increases because they face 
increased costs from county 
authorities in other hands. 

But Mr Gould said yes¬ 
terday that most of the 
authorities lisled were Conser¬ 
vative-controlled districts in 
Co n servati ve-con trolled 
counties. 

“These figures expose the 
Government’s poll tax for 
what it is — unfair, unwork¬ 
able and guaranteed to make 
many much worse off. The 
figures also expose the Tories* 
Be that only people living in 
Labour local authorities will 
pay higher poll taxes.” 

The first column of figures 
in Labour’s list show the rate 
bill average as announced by 
the Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment last November. 
The second column shows 
those fixed by authorities, 
notified to councillors or re¬ 
ported in local papers. 

In only one authority. 
Elmbridge in Surrey, is the 
average total tax bill per adult 
going down. In only four 
authorities (Hove, Epsomand 
Ewell, Runnymede and Croy- 

LABOUR’S PROJECTED POLL TAX LEVELS 
Avg rate 

biH per 
adult 89/90 

Eat poB tax Avg rate 
fei per 

«Mt 89/90 

Eat poB tax 
po8 tax 
90/91 

as% tee 
on rate 

pod tax 
uom 

as % inc 
on rate 

e E per adult £ £ per adult 

East Sussex Runnymede 
Spetthoma 

310 330 as 
Brighton 340 372 9.4 312 380 21.8 
Eastbourne 359 384 7.0 Surrey Heath 

Tandridge 
335 401 19.7 

Hastings 274 383 39.8 318 375 18.0 
Hove 312 330 5.7 Wavertey 379 411 8.4 
Lewes 301 352 16.9 Woidng 383 460 20.1 
Bother 317 355 12.0 Berkshire 
Weatden 280 349 24.6 BracknoU 296 375 26.7 

West Sussex Newbury 299 402 34v4 
Adur 293 350 19.5 Reading 297 450 51.5 

268 310 15.7 Slough 262 374 42.7 
Chichester 283 303 152. Windsor/Maidenhead 374 488 305 
Crawley 273 345 26.4 Wokingham 321 454 41.4 
Mid Sussex 290 317 9.3 
Worthing 251 296 17.9 Blackburn 195 347 773 

Devon Blackpool 250 387 5*3 
E Devon 237 336 41.8 Burnley 184 337 833 
Exeter 238 327 37.3 Chaney 225 357 48.9 
N Devon 183 306 67.2 Fylde 

Hyndbum 
278 377 35.6 

210 328 50.5 181 297 64.1 
S Hans 246 334 35.8 Lancaster 224 367 638 
Teignbridge 
Mid Devon 

225 327 453 Randle 173 287 65.9 
189 312 65.1 Preston 236 407 728 

Torbay 
Torridge 
west Devon 

263 
186 
210 

314 
262 
326 

19.4 
57.8 
55.2 

Ribble yaMey 
Rossendale 
South Ribble 

234 
199 
222 

367 
307 
357 

568 
543 
603 

Oxfordshire 
381 472 233 

west Lancashire 
Wyre 

282 
234 

377 
367 

33.7 
568 

S Oxfordshire 334 443 32.6 London boroughs 
278 Vale of Whitehorse 303 409 35.0 Croydon 293 6.2 

W Oxfordshire 266 412 54.9 Metropolitan cSstricts 
Sumy Birmingham 295 406 37.6 

Bm bridge 470 
426 

450 
454 

-4 3 
6.6 

Manchester 
Newcastle 

356 
299 

425 
392 

19A 
31.0 

GufcJford 355 412 16.1 Soiihuil 316 389 23.1 
Mote Valley 346 392 13.3 South Tyneside 242 309 27.6 
Retaate/Banstead 380 460 21.1 Wolverhampton 315 430 38.0 

don) is the average increase 
below inflation. 
• A Conservative-controlled 
council, Basingstoke in 
Hampshire, is to cut its pro¬ 

posed poll tax by at least £15 a 
head, only a few days after 
announcing that it would be 
about £334. 

Mr Stephen Reid, leader of 

the council, said that savings 
had been made because the 
council could gain interest on 
people paying the tax by 
standing order or direct debit. 

All-party attack from shires as capping looms 
- * * _ ... • #jaa - 

By Ray Clancy 
An all-party nftnHk on the poll tax 
came yesterday from the Conservative 
heartland of Oxfordshire. The critics 
mM Hwt the Government W sd 
impossible budget levels that forced 
focal authorities to imp®5? “ 

parish services are added, people m 
Oxfordshire will be paying about £200 
more than the Government-estimated 
average of £278, as weD as aratnbat- 
mg to the national safety net system 
whereby there is a redistribution ®f 
frnrfs based on the oM rating levels. 

Oxfordshire Cwmty Cbaacfl is a 
fang authority, with 33 Conservative 
members, 23 Labour, U liberal 
Democrats and one independent. 

-Councillors from all parties said that 
^hey were warned that it ws®H be 
capped. 

Fonr of the five Oxfordshire district 

tax they most coUect to pay forcMinty 
conncfl services. All are wed over £100 

When amounts for district and 

fa ____B >i 
final pd? tax figures have yet to be 
fiyfd, but the county council and five 
district councils - Aylesbury Vale, 
Chiltem, Milton Keynes, Se th 
ftnffrfophfl nwJt ke and Wycombe — 
have indicated that the charge will be 
more than £400, exceeding govem- 
jaent estimates of £242 to £315. 

The councils, in a leant statement, 
said: “The GoremmenEs calculations 
are based on a broad Whitehall 
formula which does not take foil 
account of the individual situation in 
cadi local authority.” 

They singled out education as an 
example of how the Government had 
miscalculated spending levels. 

“Some indication of the unreality of 
the Government’s thinkiiig can be 
gained from the (act that it fas agreed 
a pay increase for teachers averaging 
7.5 per cent. Yet it used a figure oF3Ji 
per cent when calculating poll tax 
estimates,” they said. 

Sir Jack. Layden, chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties, said capping would “throw 
carefully prepared budgets into total 
confusion with due effects on 
services”. 

The highest poll tax in Oxfordshire 
will be in Oxford, where the estimate 
is £490, which indndes £472 for the 
comity council and compares with 
avenge rates last year of £332 and a 
government estimate of poll tax of 

£269. Of the £490 charge, £75 would 

Oxfordshire Cotmty Council last 
week set its budget at £291 million, 
£39 million more than the Govern¬ 
ment thinks it should spend. An all- 
party resolution was passed to ask the 
Government for reassessment 

Mr Tom Richardson, leader of the 
Labour group, said: “The whole poll 
tax system is emerging as a bureau¬ 
cratic mess.” He said capping could 
result in £40 mQlfon cats in services. 

Mrs Sheila Terry, leader of the 
liberal Democrats, called on the 
Government to reconsider plans to cap 
councils setting high poll taxes. 

Mr David Walden, leader of the 
Conservatives, said they recom¬ 
mended a smaller budget of £270 
millkffl, bat even that exceeded the 

Man in the News 

Crisis manager on the brink 
Brinkmanship is nothing new 
for Mr Alastair Morton, Euro¬ 
tunnel's co-chairman, whose 
biography reads like a text¬ 
book on crisis management. 
In arenas more used to genteel 
and covert negotiation, Mr 
Morton’s progress through in¬ 
dustry and the City has been 
marked by a succession of 
explosive confrontations. 

The suggestion that the 
imminent shake-up at Euro¬ 
tunnel will limit Mr Morton’s 
role to the project’s financing 
seems to be an admission of 
the damage his abrasive style 
has done to relations with 
Transmanche Link, the pro¬ 
ject’s contractors. Yet, time 
and again, he has used the 
same approach with success. 

Mr Morton only agreed to 
take the job at Eurotunnel in 
February 1987 after weeks of 
pressure from toe Bank of 
England, which recognized the 
need for strong management. 

The project had just strug¬ 
gled to raise £206 million in a 
private placing. The main 
£750 million share offer 
looked in jeopardy. Without 
it, the banks would not release 
the £5 billion loans and the 
whole project would never 
leave the ground. 

After a victory over pricing 
agreements with toe rail net¬ 
works, Mr Morton spent 
months lobbying investors 
worldwide to ensure the share 
offer was a success. 

Last year, he came to the 
project’s rescue once more 
when he negotiated a further 
£1.5 billion fund-raising pro- 

By Neil Bennett 

gramme, due in toe spring, to 
cope with estimated construc¬ 
tion costs, which have soared 
from £4.8 to £7.2 billion in 
three years. 

The son of a Scottish oil 
executive, Mr Morton was 
bom in Johannesburg and 
won a De Beers scholarship to 
Oxford. After beginning his 
career in the Anglo American 
Corporation, under toe wing 
of Mr Hairy Oppenheimer, he 
returned to England in 1967. 

He found his way into toe 
Industrial Reorganization 
Corporation, toe Wilson Gov¬ 
ernment’s vehicle for revitali¬ 
zing Britain's industries. Mr 
Morton worked under Lord 
Kearton with Sir Christopher 
Hogg, head of Couriaulds, as 
they wrestled with the prob¬ 
lem of Britain's declining 
manufacturing base. 

From toe IRC he joined the 
Drayton group of investment 
trusts and began a campaign 

Mr Morton: His abrasive 
style gets results. 

of well-publicized battles with 
Sir Philip Sbelboume in a 
series of City firms. 

Those culminated at British 
National Oil Corporation, 
where Mr Morton stood firm 
against the Government's 
wish to break the group in two. 
When it brought in Sir Philip 
to engineer the break-up, Mr 
Morton resigned. 

Then, in 1982, the Bank of 
England drafted him in to save 
the ailing Guinness Peat fin¬ 
ancial services group. While 
he transformed the company 
from near liquidation to 
healthy profitability, Mr Mor¬ 
ton once again propelled him¬ 
self into a public feud, with 
Lord Kissin, the founder. 

In 1987 came toe notorious 
bid from Equiticorp. the now 
defunct New Zealand finan¬ 
cial group. Mr Morton's irrita¬ 
tion on hearing toe news 
boiled over and he unforgett¬ 
ably accused it of being “a 
demented puppy chewing 
your trouser leg when you are 
trying to serve a customer”. 
But Equiticorp won toe day. 

Eurotunnel has challenged 
even Mr Morton's battle- 
bardened talents. The row 
with Transmanche overshad¬ 
owed last week's news that the 
contractors had completed 
50 km of tunnd, a third of toe 
total. Without Morton’s tire¬ 
less stand, toe company might 
not have finished a single 
metre. 

The next 100 kilometres 
promise an even more thrill¬ 
ing ride for the project's 
investors and banker. 

Coal tip safety work starts 
By Libby Jukes 

Memories of the Aberfan 
disaster stirred among vil¬ 
lagers in CiHynydd, near 
Pontypridd, at the weekend as 
Mid Glamorgan Council said 
it was carrying out emergency 
work on a coal tip covering 
several acres of toe mountain¬ 
side above. 

Heavy drilling equipment 
was brought in yesterday to 
relieve water pressure at the 
base of the heap of shale and 
coal spoil earned by a build¬ 
up after six weeks of heavy 
rain. If these is more pro¬ 

longed rain before pumping is 
complete, villagers fear that 
they may have to evacuate. 

Land reclamation experts 
have been monitoring toe site 
for toe past six months. An 
interim report showed that 
some slag had shifted four 
inches down the tip towards 
houses over the past eight 
days. The council hopes the 
remedial measures wifi make 
toe tip safe while investiga¬ 
tions continue to assess the 
rate of further movement. 

The council said there was 
no immediate danger of toe 

tip collapsing, although four 
extra policeman have been 
stationed in toe village and a 
list of its 2,500 residents is 
being prepared in case evacua¬ 
tion is necessary. 

Mr Idris Jones, the Mayor 
of Pontypridd and one of toe 
1,000 villagers who live in 
four streets backing on to toe 
tip, said that only its complete 
removal would allay fears of a 
second Aberfan. The 1966 
disaster, which happened five 
mites away claimed 144 lives, 
including those of 116 
children. 
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NEED A GOOD REASON FOR 
BUYING ONE OF THE NEW 1990 BX RANGE? 

HERE’S 28. 

BXGTi £12,349 
• Power steering 

• Electric windows all round 

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof 

• ABS anti-lock brakes 

• Remote control central locking 

• Tinted glass with rear sunblinds 

• 6 speaker stereo system 

• Front foglamps 

• Electrically adjustable door mirrors 

• Sports seats with velour upholstery 

• Sports suspension with low-profile tyres 

• 125 hp fuel injected 1.9 litre engine 

capable of 0-60 mph in 8.3 seconds and a 
top speed of 123 mph. 

BX TGD TURBO £10,949 
• Power steering 

• Electric front windows 

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof 

• Central locking 

• Full instrumentation including rev. 

counter and electronic oil gauge Wilgg 

• Fastest mid-range diesel in the world! fmi 

• 90 hp turbocharged, intercooled diesel IKll? 
engine returns up to 62.8mpg at 56mph. t^|| 

• Powering the BX TGD Turbo from 0-60 mph 
in 10.0 seconds and onto a top speed of 112 mph. 

USEES 

mi ■ mmm ^1 ' Wj t mb 
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BX 16 TZSi 

BX 16TZS £10,416 
© Power steering 

0 Electric windows all round 

0 Electric tilt/slide sunroof 

o Remote control central locking 

0 Tinted glass and rear sunblinds 

0 6-speaker stereo system 

0 Powerful yet frugal 94 hp, 1.6 litre engine 

runs on unleaded petrol and returns as 
much as 51.4mpg at 56 mph. 

0 Accelerates from 0-60mph in 10.5 

seconds and can achieve a top speed of 
109 mph. 

As you can see, the stylish new 1990 Citroen BX is amongst the best specified cars in its class. It is also astonishingly 

good value for money-whichever model you end um agreeing upon! To find your nearest dealer call 0800 282671 or for 

more information write to Dept. TIM 147, Citroen UK Limited, Freepost, London N4 1BR. 

CITROEN BX 
. AU. PRICES SHOWN ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX AKD VAT. DELIVERY A^sD NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. GOVT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES BX I HI IS' URBAN CYCLE 31 / MP&. COWS IAN I ttMPH. 61J MPii: CONSTANT 75MPH. iO.-UIPC BA TGD TURBO URBAN rvCLE 40 quest rrv«T4iuT «MP»t 

62.8MPG. CONSTANT 75MFH.44 SMPG. FCRTAX FREE EXPORT-SALES RING CITROEN BERKELEY SQUARE ON 01-t>29 8bl3 SOURCE 01 INF0KMAUON. MANUFACTURER. ' CONSTANT SbMm 

-— 
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Army to review linl 
between cold war 
end and recruiting 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 19 199nff W*JJl iV / | wwf NEWS 

Villagers help fight to save a vanishing beach 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

ApriMs to investigate wfaethw ,s a 7 per cent derah 

k 

the ending of the Cold War 
has encouraged soldiers to 
leave, sources said yesterday. 

Quarterly figures, to be 
announced later this month 
will show that by December 
31, 1989, there was a shorten 
of 4,874 trained personnel — 
437 officers and 4,437 other 
ranks. 

specialist areas, such as s&> 
. s*,..tSere is a 7 per cent 

shortfall. 

While recruiting remains 
steady, due to an expensive 
advertising campaign, retain¬ 
ing officers and men is a 
problem, in particular, re¬ 
cruits who give up after a taste 
of Army Ufe. However, recent 
changes in the training regi¬ 
mens have produced results. 

iattl&a, * m - 

2£^ma^a££”*Bam& tbyoghouTthero^i^wre 
ordered to adopt moreunder- 

shortage could amount to 
5,000 to 5,500 by ApriL 

Although the rate of pre¬ 
mature retirement has fallen 
after a number of new initia¬ 
tives, Army chiefs are worried 
that speculation over the 
future of Britain's armed 
forces is influencing soldiers 
to opt for civilian jobs. 

Surveys carried out each 
month by the Army Personnel 
Research Establishment at 
Fare borough, Hampshire, to 
check on soldiers' attitudes to 
service life will, for the first 
time, focus on whether the 
changes in the Eastern bloc are 
encouraging men to leave. 

Army chiefs are concerned 
about the continuing drop in 
manpower levels. In some 

standing regimens for recruits 
after a spate of bullying in¬ 
cidents in the past two years. 
u One source said yesterday: 
“In the old days we tried to 
turn a young civilian into a 
soldier on the first day. Today 
we realize that is too rude a 
shock. Young people are not 
as robust as they used to be, so 
we make the adjustment 
easier.” 

Training has been extended 
from 10 weeks to 12 and 
recruits are handled more 

Regiment training depot at Al¬ 
dershot, it is claimed that the 
different approach has meant 
that up to 60 per cent more 
recruits are completing the 
course. 

Other changes include: 
• An end to the infamous 
“bed blocks" ritual, in which 
recruits had to fold their 
sheets and blankets in a 
certain way and place them 
neatly in a bundle on the bed 
• Recruits who own cans and 
motorcycles may now drive 
them in and out of the 
barracks. Previously they were 
barred 
• Recruits are also allowed 
home more often during [rain¬ 
ing than in the past. 

“By being more under¬ 
standing in the first two weeks 
of a recruit's life in the Army, 
we find we can cut down on 
wastage,” a source said. 

The present requirement for 
a fully trained British field 
army is just over 140,000. 
That excludes the 16,000 who 1 - iuju cwiuun UK io,uuu wno 

sympathetically. More time are always in the course of 
goes on explaining army training and the 8.000 Gur- 
methods. •> -• ■ khas. However, with the net 

The result is that 25 per cent outflow of officers and men 
more recruits are completing standing at 3.4 per cent, the 
their training. In the tougher 
atmosphere of The Parachute 

total trained strength is now 
only about 135,000. 

Family structures 

First-born likely to 
take orthodox view 

From Pearce Wright, Science Editor, New Orleans 

In families with several child- suggests that all modem races 
ren, the first-bom is likely to 
have orthodox views while 
younger members are more 
receptive to radical ideas, 
according to a two-decade 
study of 2,780 people. 

Professor Frank Sufloway, 
of the Massachusetts Institute 

descend from a single African 
woman, or “Eve” who lived 
only a short time ago in terms 
of evolutionary timescales. 

Scientists who represent the 
various contemporary views 
of evolution were included in 
Dr Sulloway’s studies. He 

of Technology in Boston, con- measured 80 variables for the 
eluded that people's reaction participants in 28 large sden- 
to Darwin's theories on evolu- tific controversies over 450 
tion or to Einstein's theory of years. 
relativity was determined by " He noted that me of Dar- 
their chronological relation- win’s key defenders, Thomas 
ship to siblings. Huxley, had a high probability 

However, his idea was of endorsing the theory when 
tested yesterday when oppos die method of analysis was 

used. By the same token, one 
Anew way of designing tailor- of Darwin's key critics, John 
made artificial replacements 
for any joint in the body was 
demonstrated yesterday to the 
association. One of its in¬ 
ventors, Professor Dean Tay- 

Herscbel, a first bom, also 
fitted the Sufloway analysis. 

Professor Sufloway added 
that bis theory of birth order 
may apply to other historical 

lor,ofCoroeU University,New revolutions, with “later 
York, said that data from a barns”, for example, leading 

. scan of a patient’s joint is fed 
1 into a computer, which dis- 

the Protestant Reformation of 
1517 to 1570, and even among 

phys the joint in three dimen- divisions within families of 
sums. A surgeon then designs European political leaders. 
oh the computer screen a He said that while the 
taflor-made implant, and a theory predicted attitudes to- 
mpriime cuts a metal casting, wards innovation, “it will not 

tefl you whether that innova- 
ing view from two experts on tion is a correct theory or not”, 
theories of modem human He claimed his model could 
origin were presented to the be used to predict or influence 
American Association for the the outcome of a committee 
Advancement of Science. reviewing a scientific 

Dr Christopher Stringer, innovation, 
from the Natural History Mu- •The return in epidemic 
seuxn in London, uses genetics proportions of the scourge 
to suggest that modern man tuberculosis to Western inner 
spread out of Africa 150,000 cities and Third World coun- 
to 200,000 years ago. He also tries was predicted yesterday 
said racial differences in 
appearance only developed 
about 20,000 years ago, pro¬ 
voked by environment 

Professor Milford Wolpof£ 
from the University of Michi¬ 
gan, belongs to the orthodox 

by medical experts. 
Dr John McGowan, of the 

National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases at 
Bethesda, Maryland, said two 
decades of effort that brought 
TB under control was in 

school and rejects most of the danger of being thrown away, 
latest He opposes the The upward trend began 
new theory based on genetic after 1977, and the rise in TB 
evidence railed the “Garden is said tobe linked to infection 
of Eden” hypothesis, which by the Aids virus. 

‘Exam cheat’ appeal 
Mr Francis Foecfce, an American student, today enters the final 
round of his three-year battle to dear his name of the charge at 
cheating in his final degree examinations. A special appeal 
hearing sits at Bristol University^ Senate House to consider 
detailed allegations of “irregularities”. . - th(. 

At a December hearing Mr fan Karflen, bamster for tbe 
board of examiners, said Mr Foecke’sJ25LS2JFR 
“bizarre" coincidences, including a piece of gobbledygook in 
the same place as in the examiner's model solution. 

Rival for Coe BREL profit 
The Labour Party yesterday British Rail Engineering made 
selected Mr John Cosgrove, a a £7 million pre-m profit in 
teacher, to challenge Mr six months after being sold by 
Sebastian Coe for the Fal- the Government last year, 
mouth-Camborne constituent 7,000 workers each made a 
cy at the next general election. £29 profit from free shares. 
The Liberal Democrats will n it Toll 
select their candidate next UCSlLU 1<U1 
month. Aq investigation has been 

•! r l x. launched at the British Aero- 
Kail lan lOSI space factory in Broughton, 
The hunt for Mr Graham Nut- Chester, after Mr Fe»rISVans, 
tall aged 42, from Burnley, a contractors deonoan, ffe 

railway enth- 80ft from a crane to his death. 

usiast missing for several "Trnilt fpct 
days, is being centred on the 1 lUUl 
pan valley in south Wales. Rutland Water, closed for a 
t, j • month last year after algae was Bond Winners thought to have poisoned 20 

« is to be 
National Savings Premium Pj ^ 4QOQO trout 
Bonds weekly pnae draw wm- swan® 

nera are: £100,000, number r]»|) for Sale 
20SB 226891, from Worcester, * „ . 
£50 000, number 29CT Harrods is to sell its sports 
265298 from* ffasl Sussex; dub, a Victorian mansion set 
£25 000 number 10SK in27acres, for£5 milhonafiCT 

040395, from Dudley. 

TV gun theft jj|sk to birds 

set of the Yorkshire Tde- rSro* was 
vision “soap opera Emmer- Tnspe yesterday. 
dale Farmia Parsley, Leeds, ordered to close ye*™**. 

The beach at Cushendun, Co Antrim, 
where for half a century fanners, 
invoking their “traditional rights”, 
had removed sand and gravel to make 
concrete blocks for budding their 
sheep pens and cow sheds. The result 
was the loss of the beach at a rate of 
3ft a year (Libby Jokes writes). Now 

the National Trust and the villagers 
have agreed on a unusual scheme to 
save the beach. 

The trust, owner of the beach and 
numb of tbe village, has dedded fund a 
£2^600 a year scheme to provide an 
indefinite supply of building mmi. it 
will be stored in a depot near tbe beach 

and available free. “This is a great 
victory for the people of Cushendun,” 
Miss Diane Huron, for the trust, 
said. “By allowing the freezing of their 
riahnwi traditional rights and 
the sand and gravel the trust is 
providing, they are taking the most 
effective steps to save their beach.” 

Dr william Carter, an erosion special¬ 
ist, had warned a public meeting in the 
church ball last week that the road 
and cottages near by were at risk. A 
fence around tbe hurling field bad 
been moved back three times in the 
past five years as the ground dis¬ 
appeared beneath it, he said. 

EVEN IF OTHER 
AIRLINES OFFERED 

FARES THIS LOW 
YOU’ BE WASTING 
YOUR TIME. 

Charleston 

Charlotte 

Myrtle Beach 

Norfolk 

New Orleans 

Memphis 

Nashville 

Orlando 

Phoenix 

Raleigh/Durham 

Richmond_ 

Tampa 
Since the daily USAir Gatwick flight is the sole tions for something of a steal. And while you 

international arrival at Charlotte, North Carolina, might just be able to fly cheaper, you can’t get 

£359 
£219 
£371 
£427 
£332 
£339 
£295 
£299 
£362 
£359 
£431 
£299 

immigration is a formality of perhaps one hour. 

You’re rapidly through to catch a connecting 

USAir or USAir Express flight to 67 cities. 

into the States with any less hassle. 

Call free on 0800 777 333 or contact your local 

travel agent for full details. It's one way to ensure 

Currently, you can reach the above destina- both time and money are on your side. 
Seats are limited ud special conditions apply regarding day of travel, advance purchase of ticket, length of stay. Some fares do not permit changes or refund. Add £10 ia\/ru&ioms charge. Subject 10 Government approval. 

Tickets must be purchased before February 24th.Travel must commence by March 26th and be completed by April 2nd. 

_A_ 
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DENZ1L McNEELAMCE 

Police and 
prosecutors 
locked in ‘a 
state of war’ 

A Commons select committee has been investigat¬ 
ing the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS) since 
January 31 and is due to renew taking evidence on 
Wednesday. The three-year-old service has been 
described as "a shambles’' with its reputation “at 
crisis point". Jamie Dettmer reviews the evidence 
and reveals the depth of bitterness between the police 

and the service. 
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The CPS has been under 
attack since it was launched in 
1986, particularly from the 
police. Senior prosecutors say 
that springs from police 
resentment at losing their 
traditional prosecuting rights. 

The service has had little 
success in improving convic¬ 
tion rates and has been at¬ 
tacked by magistrates, defence 
lawyers, court clerks and the 
judiciary for wasting court 
time by making frequent legal 
and clerical errors. 

The CPS says that many of 
its mistakes are caused by lack 
of police co-operation and by 
the incompetence of officers 

Mr Allan Green, QC, the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions. told the Home Affairs 
committee that some officers 
obstructed the work of the 
CPS and said the service “was 
a bitter pill for certain police 
officers", but he denied it 
amounted to “a feud". 

However, Police Federation. 
officials receive dozens of 
complaints about Crown pros¬ 
ecutors from junior officers, 
many of whom are new to the 
police and who bear no ill-will 
to the idea of an independent 
prosecution service. 

Officers complain about: 
9 The reluctance of Crown 
prosecutors to proceed with 
theft and burglary cases based 
just or mainly on fingerprint 
evidence; 
© The tendency to avoid court 
proceedings in juvenile crime; 
O The alacrity to accept and 

even to instigate plea-bargain¬ 
ing in cases where a lengthy 
trial is likely; and 
9 Failure to press police 
objections to bail applications. 

Crown prosecutors argue 
that police fail to understand 
the strict CPS criteria on what 
constitutes evidence. They 
want “watertight” cases before 
proceeding, unlike the old 
police-employed county pros¬ 
ecutors who would “have a 
bash" even when the chances 
of a conviction were only slim. 

“The police often fail to 
understand what evidence is," 
one Crown prosecutor in 
London said. “They have not 
forgiven us for taking over. 
Relations are tense—a stale of 
war conducted in civil 
phrases.” 

The level of dissatisfaction 
is illustrated in a letter from 
three senior Crown pros¬ 
ecutors to the Metropolitan 
Police, listing 22 complaints 

The complaints include: in¬ 
adequate background material 
and information; surrounding 
circumstances and officers’ 
opinion often not included; 
list of known witnesses often 
incomplete; summary of facts 
often poor, but frequently 
illegible in any case; details of 
compensation frequently 
missing; rarely any investiga¬ 
tion of assertions/defences 
raised by defendants”; either 
late or no response to CPS 
letters requesting further evi¬ 
dence or further in¬ 
vestigations. 

" Miss Beatrice IVfcCauley-Slowe, a Grown prosecutor at Camberwell court, plodding through piles of papa* before starting her day's work. 

Case of the missing files and witnesses 
The police sergeant in the 
witness box was taken aback 
by the question from the 
flustered Crown prosecutor 
“You do know why yon are 
here?” The magistrate was 
also unsure of this line of 
questioning and the defending 
solicitor looked surprised. 

A ripple of smiles greeted 
the next request “Perhaps, 
yon could tell the court why 
you are here... because/don't 
know as I cannot find the file.” 

It was just another occasion 
of the Grown Prosecution 
Service mislaying a file. 

The case was the eighth that 
morning at Camberwell Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court in south 
London for Miss Lfly Saw, 
and did not accurately reflect 
her abilities as a prosecutor. 
Miss Saw, a young and obvi¬ 
ously rising lawyer, is widely 
respected by the defence law¬ 
yers who work at Camberwell- 

Like Grown prosecutors up 
and down the country, she had 
arrived in court with a huge 
pile of cases. Unlike the 
defence lawyers, who only bad 
a couple of cases each to deal 
with. Miss Saw, who declined 

to be interviewed, had to cope 
with a full day in court, 
turning her mind from motor¬ 
ing offences, to drunks to theft 
and burglary. 

The atmosphere in Court 
No 1 stuffy and dose 
as Miss Saw ploughed on. The 
bustle at the back of the court 
did not deflect her as she 
picked up the threads of cases 
that had been adjourned from 
other hearings because of 
missing files or missing 
witnesses. 

One welcome diversion 
came when one of the area’s 
well-known drunks, who had 
appeared before another 
bench the previous day, was 
asked: “How much money do 

you have in your pocket?" 
’’Fifteen pounds, sir.” 

“Fined £15, then.” 

Not all the cases went that 
smoothly. Statements and 
information were regularly 
missing from files. 

In one case of criminal 
damage in a public house, the 
name of the owners was 
missing and a delay was 
caused while a police officer 
telephoned the public house to 
discover to whom the com¬ 
pensation order should be 
made out. 

In another case, the of¬ 
fender who was thought still to 
be under a probation order for 
another offence turned out to 
have no such order outstand¬ 

ing. The magistrate grumbled: 
“This happens all too fre¬ 
quently". 

In the neighbouring court 
motoring case after motoring 
case had to be adjourned 
because no print-out was 
available from the driving 
licence centre in Swansea of 
defendants’ licences. Most 
would take four weeks to 
arrive, according to the Crown 
prosecutor. “We are assured 
by the authorities that four 
weeks is not necessary but we 
can never get around it," the 
senior magistrate on the bench 
said. 

According to defence law¬ 
yers, the frequent delays in 
print-outs from Swansea are 

Convictions improve only slightly 
In reviewing cases Crown prosecutors are 
meant to weed out we* k cases, be fair to the 
accused and save valuable court time and 
expense. The CPS has oaly slightly improved 
on the conviction rates achieved by the police 
for defendants who plead not guilty in Crown 
Coarts. 

Crown prosecutors claim that many of 

mistakes In cases and delays in the courts are 
tite result of the inefficiency of the Crime 
Support Units, civilian-staffed police groups 
responsible for passing on files, evidence and 
information to the CPS. Some prosecutors 
believe that the units should be done away with 
and that a new link between the police and the 
CPS established. 

another example of the 
creaking criminal justice sys¬ 
tem — the results of inefficien¬ 
cies at the licence centre, in the 
CPS and in local police forces. 

In another case, a defendant 
was put on remand for the 
third time because a statement 
was missing from the file. 
“Wasting the court’s time," 
muttered the magistrate, who 
seemed reconciled to the slow 
pass of justice. 

But his equanimity was 
disturbed later in the morning 
when a case had to be dis¬ 
missed because of a clear error 
by the CPS in failing to get an 
essential statement 

The case, concerning two 
men who were accused of 
stealing a credit card, col¬ 
lapsed because of the lack of a 
statement from the “loser”. 
After weeks of being asked by 
the CPS to provide a state¬ 
ment from the loser, the police 
discovered that the victim had 
moved to Canada. The police 
gave up. 

The CPS failed to realize 
that a statement from the 
credit card company would 
have sufficed. 

Police ‘lax in supplying evidence’ Anger of assaulted officers 
“Of course, one of the main reasons the 
lower ranks in the police hale the CPS is 
that they have much less opportunity 
now to pick up a nice lot of overtime pay 
for court appearances outside their shift 
times," Mr James Morton, a lawyer who 
frequently acts as an agent for the CPS, 
says. 

Although acknowledging that the CPS 
was a “shambles” when it first started 
operating, Mr Morton tends to blame the 
police for many of the blunders in cases. 

“Policemen are often very lax about 
producing the necessary evidence. You 
can request day after day for information 
without getting it 

“In one case, I asked for an estimate 
for repair work on a police door. Two 
months later, the officer left a message 
that he had been on holiday and he 
would not have time to do anything for a 
week or so because he was on night- 
shift” 

Mr Morton, who is also editor of the 
New Law Journal, believes that the 
police harbour less resentment of the 
CPS now. “Initially, they did not like 
their autonomy over prosecuting being 
taken aw3y. But I do think officers have 
iost a lot with the formation of the CPS. 

The fact they are less in court means that 
the younger ones do not get used to 
giving evidence and what will suffice as 
evidence in a court of law. They also lose 
some opportunities in gaining know¬ 
ledge about the local underworld. With 
not being in court so much they do not 

6 CPS needs power to 
compel police to respond to 
requests for information 9 

see who comes to watch a case in the 
public gallery, who a criminal's friends 
are. When the CPS first started it had a 
tremendous feel of adventure. There was 
a pioneering spirit.” 

He thinks the CPS has improved since 
its early days. “What the CPS needs now 
is power to compel the police to respond 
to requests for information.” 
O “Crown prosecutors lack a stiff fight¬ 
ing spirit — too many cases are 
discontinued, particularly ones based on 
fingerprint evidence,” Mr Mike Bennett, 
chairman of the Police Federation’s 
Metropolitan Police branch, says. 

According to the police, the CPS does 
not like cases based just on fingerprint 
evidence. Officers claim that most of the 

time the only evidence you can get to put 
away car thieves and burglars is finger¬ 
print evidence. 

One recent case based on fingerprint 
evidence in Kent seems to support the 
Police Federation's argument 

A house in Orpington was broken into. 
A rear ground-floor window of the 
house, which was in the process of 
renovation, was broken but the burglar 
could not gain entrance. He then 
jemmied open a new rear door to the 
kitchen. 

There were signs that rooms were 
searched and decorating materials were 
left in disarray. No property appeared to 
be stolen but there was £350 worth of 
damage down to the house. 

Fingerprints were taken and matched 
to a known burglar, a juvenile. He was 
arrested and denied having gone to the 
house. He was charged with breaking and 
entering with intent to steaL 

A month later Mrs J A Terry, a local 
Crown prosecutor, discontinued the 
case. 

“The reason for my decision is that 
there is insufficient evidence to substan¬ 
tiate a case against this defendant," Mis 
Terry said. 

Police officers accuse the CPS 
of “going soft” on people 
charged with assaulting the 
police. 

They complain about 
charges of “causing bodily 
harm”—an indictable offence 
dealt with by crown courts — 
being repeatedly reduced to 
assaults, triable by mag¬ 
istrates, to save time and 
money. 

They say that this procedure 
places officers in extra danger 
because an assault conviction 
has little deterrent value. 

Mr Mike Bennett, chairman 
of the Police Federation's 
Metropolitan branch, also 
says that the CPS tends to 
drop charges for assaulting 
officers when offenders face 
several other charges. 

“At a time when attacks on 
officers are increasing it is not 
surprising that this approach 
builds up resentment,” he 
said. 

One recent case in south 
London led a young officer to 
write to his superior express¬ 

ing “distress". The policeman 
explained that another officer 
arrested a man for being 
drunk. 

“Whilst in custody the pris¬ 
oner became violent, and I 
was one of a number of 
officers who assisted in 
restraining him,” the police¬ 
man wrote. 

“During the struggle the 
man kicked me in the face 
causing a large swelling under 
my right eye. 

“I was examined by the 
divisional surgeon and was 
placed sick. My face was very 
tender and the swelling caused 
my right eye to close up. The 
bruising remained for two 
weeks." 

The man was charged with 
being drunk and of causing 
actual bodily harm to the 
officer but both charges were 
dropped by the CPS and 
replaced with an assault 
charge. 

The man pleaded guilty and 
was fined. 

The police constable said 

Famous name revived 

the CPS did not contact him 
about changing the charge and 
that when later remonstrated 
with by a station sergeant the 
Gown prosecutor indicated 
that 
1. The defendant had pleaded 
not guilty to both original 
charges and elected crown 
court trial; 
2. In cases of actual bodily 
harm on police officers, where 
the defendant has pleaded not 
guilty a general policy of the 
CPS is to reduce the charge to 
assault. 
©Spokesmen for the CPS 
deny that there is any feud 
between the police and the 
service, and they argue that 
talk of a “crisis" in the CPS is 
overplayed. 

“Only a very small amount 
of cases draw any criticism,” 
said one. 

However, the evidence 
submitted to the Horae Affairs 
Committee by the Association 
of Chief Police Officers was 
described by one MP as 
“bitter, not to say bitchy." 

Whitehall Brief 

The CPS has dealt with fire 
million cases in three years. It 
has discontinued or withdrawn 
256,000 cases. . . 

There is a wide variation is 
the discontinuance rales ac¬ 
ross the country, ranging from i 
4 per cent to 19 per cent. 

It is not the case that the 
area with the lowest dis¬ 
con tin nance rate has the best 
conviction rate. 

In reviewing cases Crown 
prosecutors are meant to weed 
oat weak cases, be fair to tire 
accused and save court time 
and expense. 

Since its formation the CPS 
has been seriously under¬ 
staffed. Most of the 30 CPS 
administrative areas have 
never been fully staffed. 

Despite several recruitment 
initiatives, the CPS is still 
short of 465 lawyers — which 
is 23 per cent of its required 
complement. 

Because of the staff short¬ 
age, nearly £15 Bullion was 
spent last year by the CPS oa J 
payments to non-staff lawyers 
(agents) to conduct cases. 

Last year, 35 per cent of all 
CPS cases were prosecuted by 
agents. 

The CPS has only slightly 
improved on the conviction 
rates achieved by the police far 
defendants who plead net 
guilty in crown courts. 

Last year, 47 per cent of 
defendants who entered a plea 
of not guilty were acquitted, in 
1987 it was 50 per cent and the 
year before it was 52 per cent. 

Before the CPS was formed, 
the average acquittal rate was 
483 per cent. Last year Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the Attor¬ 
ney-General, had said: “If 
there was a 50 per cent 
acquittal rate, the CPS would 
be accused of wasting tax- 4 
payers' money and not doing 
its job properly.” 

Spokesmen for the service 
deny that there is any fend 
between the police and the 
service, and they argue that 
talk of a “crisis” in the CPS is 
overplayed. 

However, the evidence sub¬ 
mitted to the Home Affaire 
Committee by the Association 
of Chief Police Officers was 
described by one MP as 
“bitter, not to say bitchy.” 

In its evidence to the Home 
Affaire Committee, the Crim¬ 
inal Bar Association said that 
it had found that 90 per cent of 
its members thought the 
prosecution system was worse 
imder the CPS than before its 
creation. 

Crown prosecutors say that 
many of mistakes in cases and 
delays in the courts are the - 
result of the inefficiency of the 9 
Crime Support Units, civilian- 
staffed police groups respon¬ 
sible for passing on files, 
evidence and information to 
the CPS. 

Some prosecutors believe 
that the units shonld be done 
away with and that a new link 
between the police and the 
CPS established. 

While the CPS has been 
attempting to keep the lid on 
the conflict with the police, 
officers are less restrained. 

One Police Federation of¬ 
ficial described the CPS at .a 
conference as the “Criminal 
Protection Society." 

Mover plans to build new MG sports car Applicants call the tune 1 
By Kerin Eason, Motoring Correspondent .... r-  """'y/fiL;.' ' 1950s in Britain, with 100.000 JCV—,L - A. _ tt ^ H ^ 1. 

fw sports car bearing the most successful specialist '4. ^Thc^JGB^as in^produc- I Of tOJ3 uCrVICC IOD 
name, one of the most sports car company, manufac- o .._. -, 

A new sports car bearing the 
MG name, one of the most 
famous in British motoring, is 
being planned by the Rover 
Group. 

Company designers are 
working in secret on a project 
to build a model which will 
revive the traditions of popu¬ 
lar two-seater, open-topped 
motoring — and take on rivals 
from Japan and Britain, 
including Lotus. 

Sir Graham Day, Rover’s 
chairman, has refused to give 
details on future model plan¬ 
ning. However, enthusiasts 
may have to wait only five 
years to see how Rover pro¬ 
poses to breathe new life into 
MG with with its exclusive red 
badge, first introduced 60 
years ago. 

Although MG was Britain’s 

most successful specialist 
sports car company, manufac¬ 
turing 500,000 MGB models 
alone, it was closed in 1980 
under the sweeping ration¬ 
alization of the ailing BL 
group initiated by the then 
chairman. Sir Michael Ed- 
wardes. Rover has since used 
the MG marque only for 
sporty versions of the Metro, 
Maestro and Montego. 

The company still would 
not say officially last night that 
the project has been given the 
go-ahead. However, the new 
generation of Rover models 
leaves no gap for MG deriv¬ 
atives in the present line-up. 

The motoring magazine. 
Car, is speculating that the 
new MG will challenge the 
revitalized Lotus Elan, to be 
launched in the next few 
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A Midget One of the last cars 
weeks. It will also give Rover a 
valuable export asset, es¬ 
pecially in America where an 
estimated 300.000 MGs are 
still on the roads. 

Such enormous exports rose 
from humble beginnings in 
the early 1920s in the Oxford 
garage business run as a 
retailing sideline by the motor 

to be built at the MG factory 
magnate William Morris, later 
Lord Nuffield. The letters MG 
stood for Morris Garages and 
car building was a cottage 
industry with only 25 saloons 
produced in 1925. 

There followed a series of 
increasingly sporty models 
leading to the MGA, the most 
popular two-seater of the 

1950s in Britain, with 100.000 
sold, and later the MGB. 

The MGB was in produc¬ 
tion for IS years until the 
disease afflicting the huge BL 
conglomerate spread to MG's 
Abingdon factory. BL cal¬ 
culated in 1980 that it lost 
£900 on every MGB it sold in 
America. 

The end was almost theatri¬ 
cal with executives and 100 
American dealers and their 
wives assembled at the Con¬ 
naught Rooms, London, for a 
dinner to celebrate 50 years of 
production at Abingdon. But 
the message was that MG had 
reached the end of the road. 

The legend has refused to 
die. British Motor Heritage, a 
Rover subsidiary, still manu¬ 
factures body shells and 
components for ageing MGBs, 
beiongong to collectors and 
enthusiasts. 

£232,110 for much-travelled Silver Ghost in Perth 
A Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost, 
which needed a completely 
rebuilt engine, was sold for 
£232,110 by Christie’s at an 
auction of classic cars in 
Perth. Western Australia, at 
the weekend. 

The radiator, chassis, and 
bodywork were still in good 
condition and it sold well 
above a high estimate, show¬ 
ing the enduring investment 
appeal of the Silver Ghost. 

It was bought by an anony¬ 
mous English collector and 
will be shipped back to 
Britain. The six-cylinder 
Ian da alette with coactmorb by 
Wind overs has an unconven¬ 
tional history. The car was 
delivered new to a Welsh 

spinster in 1911 and it then 
passed through various bands, 
at one time being offered in a 
Mayfair car showroom in 1962 
for £3,150, before leaving 
London for Lyons in 1966. It 
was later stored in the dun¬ 
geons of a Swiss castle. 

Mr Percy Markham, an 
Australian collector, then took 
it home and it was among a 
number of classic cars he 
subsequently sold to the West¬ 
ern Australia Museum in the 
early 1970s. But they never 
went on show and 10 of them 
formed the bulk of the 12-<ot 
weekend sate at the plush 
Burs wood Resort Casino. 

The auction made 
$AI ,757,000 (£806^376), with 

SALEROOM 

by John Shaw 

98 per emit sold. Mr MBes 
Morris, of Christie's car 
department, said afterwards: 
“This was a very successful 
sale. We hope to have others 
becaase there are plenty of 
good cars in Australia.” 

A rebuilt 1928 4Vt-tiXm 
Bentley sports tourer in Brit¬ 
ish rating green sold wefl 
above its estimate at 
SA313£00 (£1434107) to an 
Australian collector, and a 
1933 Rolls-Royce Phantom n 
Continental sports saloon 

went to another English collec¬ 
tor for SA286.000 (£131,192). 
although it also needed 
mechanical attention. The 
Continental, with a burr wal¬ 
nut dashboard, 7.7-litre en¬ 
gine, and coach work by 
Freestone & Webb, is consid¬ 
ered the most elegant of all 
Phantom FIs prod need be¬ 
tween 1929 and 1935. 

An 1898-99 Star 3Vihp Vis¬ 
a-Vis, one of the first 10 built 
by the company and exhibited 
in the 1898 Motor Show at 
Olympia, sold for SA176.000 
(£80,733). It is in running 
order and will stay in 
Australia. 
• A collection of classic cars 
which had lam neglected in an 

overgrown Somerset orchard 
for 26 years, fetched £150,000 
at auction at Taunton on 
Saturday. 

The sale included three 
Daimlers, three Model T 
Fords, two Lagondas and an 
assortment of spare parts. 

One buyer paid £28,000 for 
a First World War 
Thorny croft lorry, and a 
record £21,000 was paid for an 
immaculate 1950 Model T 
Ford tourer. 

A rare Calthorpe, with 
wooden wheels and interior, 
was bought by Mr John 
Cahhorpe, a descendant of the 
manufacturer, for £28.000. He 
is to return the two-sealer to 
Birmingham fw restoration. 

In the “executive search" 
columns over the next 
few days the Govern¬ 

ment will start advertising 
for a super-manager. 

The Department, of Social 
Security seeks someone 
sharp enough to run its huge 
network of benefit offices, 
but not so bright that he or 
she will run rings round the 
handful of officials who will 
be left at headquarters when 
the new Social Security 
Benefits Agency (SSBA) is 
set up. 

Whitehall is, uncharacter¬ 
istically, taking a big risk. Mr 
Michael Partridge, the per¬ 
manent secretary, will find it 
difficult to keep a job for 
himself, let alone ensure a 
viable central core to the 
department's remains to 
keep in check the three 
agencies it is being carved 
into. 

The unprecedentedly op¬ 
en-ended nature of the re¬ 
form can be illustrated by 
wliat will happen, at the end 
of next month, to social 
security computing, one of 
the biggest administrative 
networks in the world. Mr 
John Kcnworthy. the cx- 
Ministry of Defence systems 
expert appointed chief exec¬ 
utive of the new Information 
Technology Service Agency, 
talks or “Kenworthy pic**, 
and of the prospect of pri¬ 
vatizing the agency — future 
options which raise any 
number of pregnant ques¬ 
tions about the future of the 
benefits regime and the DSS. 

It is only talk, as Mr 

Kenworthy is the first to 
emphasize. Working out of 
operational headquarters in 
Lyiham and bases in Lon¬ 
don, and at the main benefits 
computers in the North East, 
Mr Kenwonhy has detail to 
attend to. He has to write a 
series of contracts with his 
principal customers — the 
SSBA (to be established in 
1991) and the new agency 
that will manage National 
Insurance contributions. 
What will happen if they, as 
they will be entitled to. 
choose another supplier of 
information technology re¬ 
mains to be worried over. 

Mr Kenworthv sounds 
1 i ke a go-ou t-a nd-get-'e m 
practical man. but it is soon 
apparent he has been think¬ 
ing hard. If information 
technology is really only a 
tool for solving organiza¬ 
tional problems, ought you 
to hive it olTinto a specialist 
agency ? Would it not be 
better to keep your IT in 
house as the Inland Revenue 
is doing? 

There arc other nostrums 
ihai need examination, too. 
■'The agency's got to be 
commercially competent.” 
he says; that is not the same 
as being competitive. The 
SSBA will be locked in to the 
information technology he 
will be supplying, as he is 
locked into mainframe 
computers supplied by ICL. 

That is for the longer haul. 
For the moment, he seems to 
be a man running on the 
adrenalin of starting up a 
multi-million pound busi¬ 

ness. He has cost reduction 
targets to meet; he has to 
motivate staff used to Civil 
Service decorum; to make 
clients face for the firsttime 
the cost of their computer 
use—and all the while keepa 
weather eye on the perma¬ 
nent secretary, ministers, 
MPs, the Public Accounts 
Committee and the para¬ 
phernalia of democratic 
accountability. It turns out that in the 

rush he has forgotten 
something most 

commercial managers would 
think very important — his 
own pay. Mr Kenworthy had 
been doing the lop IT job in 
the Department of Social 
Security and was appointed 
to be chief executive of the 
ITSA to ensure continuity, 
so he stays on his civil 
servant's under-secretary 
grade. He will get some sort 
of performance bonus but 
seems remarkably un¬ 
concerned about its exact 
value. 

Such public service luxury 
will, however, be denied the 
dynamic types who may be 
thinking of responding to the 
advertisements for chief 
executive of the SSBA. For 
almost the first time in 
Whitehall, applicants for 
this Senior Civil service 
appointment will name their 
price. Some multiple of tiw 
benefits payments the SSBA 
will be making to social 
security claimants will 
doubtless suffice. 

David Walker 
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NOW YOUR COMPANY CAN HAVE ITS OWN SATELLITE TV STATION. 
Corporate communications have just taken a giant step 

ward. 

With a Business TV network, your company can now 

duce its own television programmes and broadcast them to 

ployees, distributors or customers anywhere in the UK and 

st parts of Europe. 

Television gives your messages a power and immediacy 

t no other medium can match. 

In the USA. Business TV networks have been proving 

ir value for almost ten years, enabling companies like 

-rill Lynch and Texas instruments to move faster and more 

ictively than the competition. 

Now you can capitalize on the impact of live TV for face* 

to-face’ management briefings, motivating the sales force or 

getting across a consistent message to the whole company. 

Live transmissions mean you can keep everyone com¬ 

pletely up to date and adjust your plans dynamically. 

Training through Business TV saves both time and money 

by enabling your best trainers to talk, to more people, more 

often, at their place of work. It even permits live feedback and 

question-and-answer sessions. 

The main benefit of the medium, however, is in improving 

the speed and consistency of your communications with the 

marketplace. New product launches , are quicker and the entire 

-* - e quickly because everyone gets 

me same undiluted message immediately. 

In fast-moving markets, the savings this brings wilt soon 

pay for the cost of the network. 

British Aerospace Communications make the whole 

process as simple as possible, designing and installing your 

tailor-made network, advising on programming arid, of course, 

handling the satellite transmission. 

Switch on- to the power of Business TV before your com¬ 

petitors do. Just ring us on 01-323 4390. 

BBmSHAEBOSEACJECX>MMUNICATiONS 
BUSiBESS TV 
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THE PRICE OF A 9001 STARTS AT Hll,495. 
FOR SIXTEEN VALVES IT S A LITTLE HIGHER. 

The aerobatic scene above was set up by 

a professional driver on a private road, but it 

does rather prove a point; it doesn't take a test 

pilots salary to take these cars flying. 

Aircraft technology is available at a very 

down-to-earth price. 

The cars illustrated are the latest Saab 

900i and 900i 76 valve. Both boast the ultimate 

in safety and comfort. 

Why? Because neither 900i is a leap into 

the unknown, but a car that, over the years, has 

been constantly developed, slowly evolved. 

But before you take off, let us explain. 

Open the door of the car on the left. The 900i 

6-valve, sit yourself down. Now, as you're 

cossetted in the heated front seat, adjust it to 

your exact requirement and survey the scene 

around you. The aircraft heritage gives the 

driving environment a cockpit-like feeI AH the 

controls are in easy ’reach. 

Turn the ignition key the engine hums 

into life. Select the first of five gears, and feel 

the immediate responsiveness of power steering 

as you thunder away. 

Up through the gears now, glancing at 

the rev counter to pitch it just right. 

Meanwhile, under the bonnet, the Bosch 

K-Jetronic fuel injection is measuring exactly 

the right amount of fuel (unleaded or otherwise) 

to each cylinder. Its utilizing each drop as 

efficiently as possible. You’re now getting the 

maximum engine performance with the minimum 

fuel consumption. 

In complete contrast, though, slowing the 

pace is almost completely unexhilarating. Your 

right foot merely moves a couple of inches to 

the left to activate an environmentally friendly 

asbestos-free braking system. Bringing you to 

rest swiftly, safely and smoothly. 

Accelerating; or decelerating; it’s an out¬ 

standing car, the 900i. But Saab didn't stop there. 

With the latest 16-valve technology, the car 

would evolve into an even more powerful argu¬ 

ment. Hence the car on the right. The 900/ 16-valve. 

Of course, extra power costs a little 

more kroner, but there's a simple method for 

choosing the fuel injected Saab suited to you. 

Contact your local Saab dealer. 

Any request for a demonstration on the 

terrain you see above, may be met with a little 

hesitancy But ask any dealer to give you a 

thorough test drive on the toughest of Britain's 

public roads, and he H jump at the chance. 

For a test drive ring 0800 626556. 

SMB CO FROM £15395 SMB 9000 FROM £35,295 5AAB 900 FROM £11495 

SHOWN 900 3 VAL\E ?DR £!1.495. 9Q0< ‘6 \'ALVE 3DR ZfS.995 PRICES CORRECT AT PRESS DATE EXCLUDE DELIVERY ROAD TAX PL JTEE -A’-' 

FIGURES FOR 900i 8 VAL MANUAL URBAN CVClE 2’ 2MP6. CONS rANT SCMPH 41SMPO. CONSTANT 7&VPH 28 0 MFC FOR POO .'0 VALlc .l.MiVtM; f.WifA. 

FOR DETAILS 0800 626556 OR SAAB INFORMATION CENTRE FREEPOST Cl' 703 T. STRATFORD CONTRACT Hi RE 0303 r:2v. 
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erk likely to meet 
team within month 

Hockey fans put to flight 

Peas* talks between the South 
- African Government and the 

African National Congress are 
expected to begin within a 

. month, amid optimism that 
both sides are prepared to 
cdmpromise on obstacles to 
wider negotiations on a new 
OOBSdtUtlOCL 

Official sources in Pretoria 
* expcctftesktentdeKlerkwill 

pw the go-ahead for the 
meeting early this week, 
following a decision by the 

' • ANC to send a high-ranking 
delegation to confer with hir^ 
- The timing of tfae historic 

.' encounter is uncertain, but it 
seems likely both sides win 
wish it to take place before 
March 21, the date set for 
Namibia’s accession to in- 

. dependence from South Af¬ 
rica. Both Mr de Klerk and Mr 
Nelson Mandela, the veteran 
ANC leader, are expected to 

; attend foe celebrations in 
Windhoek, the Namibian cap¬ 
ital, and would wish to do so 
as partners in the quest for 
peace in their own country. 

Dr Genii VUjoen, the Min- 
$ ister for Constitutional Dev- 
t eiopment, said the Govem- 

From Gavin Bdl, Johannesburg 

®ent was still studying 
hnaay s announcement in 
which the ANC said h was 
ready to negotiate a suspen¬ 
sion of hostilities once ob¬ 
stacles to negotiations have 
been removed. 
.^Frofessor Wimpie de Kierk, 
the President’s elder brother, 
who has emerged as an im¬ 
portant conduit between the 
two sides, said at the weekend: 
. Everything is going accord¬ 
ing to plan. I personally expect 
the result of the meeting will 
be positive.” 

Professor de Klerk, a liberal 
Afrikaner academic with long¬ 
standing conducts with ANC 
leaders, said he was convinced 
the organization was serious 
about coming to the negotiat- 
ii« table. “The slight accent 
still on violence and the 
armed struggle is so secondary 
that the question is academic, 
and not one of content. I think 
it was an outstanding step for 
them to ask for a meeting. 
They want to sit down and 
talk business.” 

High on the agenda will be 
ANC preconditions for nego¬ 
tiations, notably foe release of 

all political prisoners and an 
end to the state of emergency, 
and the Government's insis¬ 
tence that the organization 
give a clear commitment to 
peace. Significantly, both Mr 
de Kierk and Mr Mandela said 
last week that “everything is 
negotiable” 

Mr Andrew Mlangeni, one 
of Mr Mandela's fellow trea¬ 
son trialisls who was released 
last October, said at the 
weekend: ”1 can only assume 
some provisions in the Harare 
Declaration (setting out ANC 
preconditions) are negotiable. 
I think everything is open to 
negotiation, really.” 

Despite fundamental dif¬ 
ferences between the two 
sides, on both political and 
economic policies, govern¬ 
ment sources are encouraged 
by the mutual respect which 
has developed between Mr de 
Kierk and Mr Mandela, as 
well as the high regard which 
the ANC leader has expressed 
for two senior cabinet min¬ 
isters closely involved in the 
process — Dr Viljoen and Mr 
Kobie Coelsee, the Ministerof 
Justice, it is also regarded as 

fortuitous that three of the 
four are trained lawyers, while 
Dr Viljoen is an academic and 
philosopher who is said to 
have the keenest intellect in 
the Cabinet 

The ANC announcement 
left a question mark over Mr 
Mandela's role. For almost 30 
years the governing National 
Party has been wondering 
what to do with Mr Mandela, 
and now apparently it is the 
ANCs turn. Despite close 
questioning, the collective 
ANC leadership in I-mmIm left 
his position vague. 

ANC sources said later the 
delegation to Pretoria would 
probably be led by Mr Alfred 
Nzo, the acting chairman, 
supported by Mr Thabo 
Mbeki, the organization’s for¬ 
eign affairs specialist, and Mr 
PaJlo Jordan, its chief of 
information, it is inconceiv¬ 
able that Mr Mandela will be 
excluded from the alts al¬ 
though his public role may be 
that of senior adviser, in 
accordance with his own self¬ 
description as a “loyal and 
disciplined” ANC member. 
Intelligent Afrikaner, page 12 

Natal feuds keep hearses busy 
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The busiest road on a weekend 
afternoon in these parts is the 
.dirt trade that leads to the 
Azalia cemetery on a hilltop 
with a spectacular view over 
this Made township outside 
Pietermaritzburg, foe capital 
of Natal province. 

The ancient Mack-painted 
American station wagons con¬ 
verted into hearses run a 
shuttle service for foe Mack 
youths killed in foe week’s 

. violence between the radical 
■k United Democratic Front 

(UDF), which supports tire 
African National Congress, 
and Tnlratha Chief Mango- 
sothu Buthetezi's conserva¬ 
tive Zulu movement. 

Last week was particularly 
busy for the undertaken, with 
scores dying, most of them 
young Front members killed 
while celebrating the release of 
Mr Nelson Mandela, the vet¬ 
eran ANC leader. 

When they came to bury 
Uvusi Ntombda, aged 17, ids 
family, friends and “Com¬ 
rades” from the UDF had to 
queue to let other mourners 
bury their sons and daughters 
before lowering his coffin into 

From Nicholas Beeston, Imhali, Natal 

the ground. “My brother was 
killed by Inkatha t and then his 
son, and now they have killed 
my son as well,” the boy’s 
father said, almost resigned to 
the brutality which in five 
years has claimed up to 3,000 
Mack lives in NataL 

His son was shot dead by 

another funeral, however, and 
foe mounters* minds had 
already turned to the next 
battle. 

An elderly woman delivered 
a fiery speech naming the 
suspected Inlcatha killer and 
calling for revenge. The 
“Comrades” responded by 

Inkatha supporters eight days chanting ANC liberation 
ago when young UDF “Com- songs, oblivious to the possib¬ 
ilities" turned out in then- 
hundreds to celebrate Mr 
Mandela's freedom. 

In theory, foe conflict is a 

ilrty that they could soon join 
»hwr ftlkm ph«mati« 

It is hard to exaggerate the 
fear and suspicion which reign 

political battle for control of over Imbali at night as fam- 
tbe Zulu people in NataL Dies cower behind foe bolted 
Traditionally they support 
Chief Buthefezi, whose power 
has been eroded over the past 
five years by the democratic 
front 

doors of their homes. No 
family is left unscarred by foe 
violence, and no one is 
allowed to remain neutral 

On the street where Ntom- 
In practice, however, the bela lived the silence was 

conflict is more contused and broken by the sound of gun- 
selfperpetnatmg, as criminals 
take advantage of the lawless- 

fire, the howling of neighbour¬ 
hood dogs and the diesel 

ness and the two sides become engines of the armoured 
emiimii«l in vendettas and personnel-carriers of army 
revenge killings. 

At Ntombda’s graveside the 
Methodist Reverend Ezra 

patrols. 
The fallen boy’s brother and 

a UDF friend, armed with a 
Nglobo delivered a short ser- revolver, stood guard in the 
mon calling for restraint and shadows in anticipation of 
peace. He was running late for another atmrif on foe family. 

and only one house remained 
.conspicuous with its doors 
wide open and its lights on. 

Inside it sat Mrs Fidela 
Foushe, aged 59, a middle- 
aged white volunteer and 
chairman of the Black Sash 
civil rights group in NataL She 
was taking a phone call from a 
distressed neighbour whose 
house had come under fire. 

“The penalties for killing a 
white person are far more 
severe than for killing a black, 
so if I intervene there is a good 
chance I can stop the vi¬ 
olence,” she said. 

About a mile away grey 
smoke rose through the eve¬ 
ning drizzle and a telephone 
call fromanekleriy resident in 
the area reported that a house 
was on fire. 

During the evening Mrs 
Foushe was also shot at, 
investigated a shooting and 
took down the details of 
threats madft against a woman 
by an Inkatha “war lord”. 

“It has been quite a busy 
night,” she said. “I feel I have 
really accomplished some-1 
thing if I don’t see any dead I 
bodies when dawn comes.” 

* '■ r,.v 
'v 

! Mice dispersing tickedess fins who wanted to 
attend foe World Cup hockey match between 
The Netherlands and India at a stadium in 
Lahore at foe weekend. The clash preceded an 
attack on Indian players by students armed 
with stacks and stones and hfhwd by the 
recent violent confrontations m Jammu 
Kashmir (Reuter reports). Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir has been governed as a state of India bat 
contested by Pakistan since Partition. The 
World Cap incidents follow Delhi's crackdown 
on foe Muslim independence in foe 
state. Pakistani authorities tightened security 
at foe World Cup yesterday after the protesters 
twice interrupted the contest in which The 
Netherlands defeated India 5-3. Officials of 

foe International Hockey Federation had 
threatened to call off foe tournament if sub 
modents continued and held an emergency 
meeting with the local organizing 
canxmittee.The authorities agreed to deploy 
more police at the stadinm and bar spectators 
from stands behind foe players’ seats during 
all Indian nwkfcff, hockey officials said. 
These stands were closed yesterday when India 
played Australia and there was no incident, foe 
officials said. The flags of all 12 participating 
countries were removed from one ride of the 
stadium yesterday so that none could be pulled 
down by protesters, but those on foe mam 
pavilion continued to fly. 
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Japan’s 
veteran 
bounces 

back 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

After campaigning like a ner¬ 
vous newcomer. Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the former Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister who 
dreams of being a future 
Japanese Prime Minister, 
brained with relief as he 
arrived at his campaign head¬ 
quarters in the city of 
Takasaki, in the mountains of 
Gunxna, north of Tokyo. 

Waving his right fist 
through foe chilly air in tri¬ 
umph at his just-announced 
re-election, he swiftly swapped 
foe long-faced humility he had 
shown to voters on the cam¬ 
paign trail for his familiar 
imperious sneer. 

Mr Nakasone’s fortunes 
were being closely followed 
not only because he is one of 
Japan's best-known elder 

i statesmen. His race had 
turned into a litmus test of 
whether foe Recruit bribes 
affair was to become just 
another of the nation's many 
postwar political bribery scan¬ 
dals or foe one that finally 
proved too much for voters to 
stomach. The Japanese have 
adventurous appetites and 
seemingly resilient stomachs. 

Mr Nakasone, now 71, led a 
roll call of foe grand old men 
of Japanese politics who had 
become entangled in the Re¬ 
cruit mess last year but had 
survived to join their constit¬ 
uency supporters in cries of 
“BanzaT last night. 

Taking his win as abso¬ 
lution for his links to Recruit, 
a traditional Japanese inter¬ 
pretation of foe cleansing 
power of elections, Mr Naka¬ 
sone told his supporters: “I 
don’t know how to express the 
gratitude I feel. It's been a very 
hard battle, foe most decisive 
of my political career. Thank 
you for helping me.” 

He later told foe reporters 
he had snubbed throughout 
his campaign, for fear they 
would nag him about Recruit 
“The issue of Recruit has been 
settled. This election was foe 
final judgement of foe people 
and 1 passed the test, which 
means, I think, foe issue has 
been settled. The people of 
Gunma have made the right 
decision and I regard it as foe 
voice of the people of Japan.” 

Mr Takao Fujinami, the 
one MP actually on trial for 
taking bribes from Recruit, 
was also re-elected. 

Maude to offer Hanoi aid-for-repatriation deal 
By James Pringle in Hanoi and Andrew McEwen in London 

Mr Francis Maude, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
flew into Hanoi yesterday 
ready to offer British aid £f 
Vietnam will allow the Hong 
Kong Government to send 
more boat people home. 

The hopes of Britain and 
the Hong Kong administra¬ 
tion of averting another huge 
influx depend on foe talks 
which be is to have over the 
next three days. 

Unless Hanoi clears the way 
for more mandatory repatri¬ 
ation flights, officials believe 
large numbers of north Viet¬ 
namese villagers will begin 
boat journeys next month. 
The flights are seen as the only 
effective deterrent 

The talking is likely to be 
tough, despite an offer Mr 
Maude is to make to help pay 
for new reception facilities for 
returning boat people. He is 

also expected to bold out a 
prospect of a larger aid pro¬ 
gramme later, ending the Brit¬ 
ish Government’s previous re¬ 
fusal to assist the country. 

However, reports that he 
went to Vietnam with an aid 

Mr Maude: Will be meeting 
returned boat people today. 

package already prepared were 
denied yesterday by Whitehall 
sources, who also dismissed 
suggestions that as much as 
£100 million could be on offer. 
It is thought in Hanoi that £2 
million is more likely. 

Vietnamese officials are 
critical of the handling by the 
British and Hong Kong gov¬ 
ernments of the previous 
mandatory repatriation flight 
on December 12. 

Hong Kong was unable to 
meet a demand by Hanoi for 
no publicity, although 51 boat 
people were roused from their 
beds by riot police at night in 
an attempt to avoid photogra¬ 
phers. Hie Vietnamese sour- 

whic^ft^owed, said that the 
flight was “not a success”. 
British and Hong Kong 
sources have replied that they 
could not have done more 

without limiting the freedom 
of the press. 

If Vietnam accepts the aid 
offer, it win be the beginning 
of foe end of an embargo 
imposed by foe US and its 
allies following foe Viet¬ 
namese invasion of Cambodia 
in late 1978. The only other 
Western nation to break the 
embargo so far has been Italy. 

While Britain’s move may 
anger Washington, London 
has nothing to lose. 

The US Administration 
blocked a 29-nation agree¬ 
ment nearly reached in Ge¬ 
neva last month, which would 
have approved foe mandatory 
repatriation policy subject to a 
six-month delay. 

Britain argues that Viet¬ 
nam's military withdrawal 
from Cambodia last Septem¬ 
ber ended the need for an 
embargo. However, Wash¬ 

ington has not joined Britain 
in recognizing that the pull¬ 
out was completed. 

The United States and other 
countries are holding out for a 
comprehensive settlement in 
Cambodia. 

While British and Hong 
Kong officials fear foe deter¬ 
rent value of the December 
mandatory repatriation may 
have faded, Vietnamese of¬ 
ficials in Hai Phong take a 
different view. They think foe 
outflow has been stemmed, 
partly by economic reform 
and partly by negative pub¬ 
licity in Vietnam over con¬ 
ditions in Hong Kong camps. 

Mr Hoang Van Ditto, a local 
government official in Hai 
Phong, said he thought “very 
few” people would depart 
from the area — the biggest 
source of the Hong Kong boat 
people — when the sailing 

season starts next month. But 
some Hong Kong officials say 
as many as 40,000 boat people 
could arrive to join 56,000 
already there. 

If Vietnam agrees to resume 
flights, British aid will be 
made available for develop¬ 
ment projects. Mr Maude said 
that the aid would be linked to 
Hanoi’s current programme of 
economic reform and any 
project Britain supported 
would have to give a real 
prospect of improving living 
conditions. The projects are 
likely to include improving 
irrigation in agricultural areas 
and the provision of coastal 
fi<h farms 

After a first round of talks 
with Mr Dinh Nho liem, the 
Deputy Foreign Minister, Mr 
Monde win today visit two I 
families who returned from 
Hong Kong voluntarily. 

Boat people abandon dreams to return to their villages 
From James Pringle 

Hanoi 

Mr Tuong was not a very successful 
farmer in his village near impov¬ 
erished Vietnam’s border with 
ffrma, so he resolved to take up 
fishing. 

That enterprise, too, did not 
flourish, so be decided to make a 
new life for him«jfr his second wife 
and two children in foe West by 
fleeing to Hong Kong in his only 
asset — bis fishing boat 

But that did not work out too well 
either, and the family wound up in 
an overcrowded camp. 

Nor was that foe end of Mr 

Tuong’s troubles — be was among 
foe SI “economic migrants” who 
were sent home on the first, and so 
far only, mandatory repatriation 
flight last December. 

Now he is bade in his poverty- 
stricken village of Dong Deng, 
without his fishing boat and 
wondering what to do nexL For foe 
time being he has moved in with his 
mother-in-law. 

Mr Tuong enjoyed a brief mo¬ 
ment of fame when he was visited 
this week by Mr Emrys Davies, 
Britain’s Ambassador to Vietnam, 
■who made foe arduous drive north 
in foul weather to see him. Mr 

Davies or other members of the 
embassy’s staff have called on most 
of the 51 people. 

“Hanoi feds isolated from the rest 
of the world, and Dong Deng is 
tremendously isolated from Hanoi,” 
he said. 

“It was a cart trade most of the 
way and foe countryside around 
Dong Deng is pretty poor. This is 
the kind of area from which the 
economic migrants come from and 
which could benefit from dev¬ 
elopment projects.” 

But at least Mr Tuong has 
received the equivalent of £120 
from the British Government in 

compensation. Miss Hoang Thi 
Thoa, aged 29, a seamstress, is one 
of the voluntary returnees. In her 
family’s home here is a colourful 
poster of an American girl against a 
background of high-rise hotels and 
apartments in Waikiki Beach, Ha¬ 
waii “That was my dream,” the girl 
says, indicating the picture. 

After right months in a camp in 
Hong Kong, she saw there was no 
future there. While she has received 
some compensation from the 
United Nations High Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees since returning, 
life has not been easy. 

Some neighbours have been abu¬ 

sive, she said. They say such things 
as “you left for Hong Kong but now 
you are back—you didn’t keep your 
promise”, “it was silly to go to that 
place that has no future”. 

Asked if she would return to the 
West again as part of an orderiy 
departure programme, and by air, 
she said: “Yes, I wookl go again by 
plane — but never by boat again” 

Miss Vn Thi Men, aged 22, left 
here last May returning only three 
days ago on the latest voluntary 
repatriation flight. Although she had 
a good job in the camp, she chose to 
return despite the fact that her 
parents remained in the camp. 

Aoun uses ceasefire to get 
troops out from key post 

Four killed as police battle 
with demonstrators in Nepal 

The embattled Christian army 
of General Michel Aoun yes* 
today took advantage of a 
ceasefire to evacuate some400 
of its elite troops from a key 
army post and helicopter base 
north of Beirut leaving rival 
militiaman in control of a vast 

Friuli A Correspondent^ Beirut 

arv 31 for supremacy in the about 12 of its defenders. 
Christian enclave of central Seventeen of Mr Geagea’s . •_. . f t.___.i»> .ihiu 
Lebanon where about a mil¬ 
lion Christians live. 

Police and security sources 
said foe militiamen bad be¬ 
sieged the Adma base, _ 17 
miles north of the capital, 
since then. 

fighters were killed also, while 
60 others were wounded in 
four consecutive attacks, 
sources on both sides said. 

Twenty hours later, a 
rwwMftfire agreement was an¬ 
nounced and General Aram's 

But General Aoun refused 
, .to see foe pre-dawn eyacua- 

. ]*tion as a setback and said that 
his commando unit, after 
repelling advances by the riv» 
Lebanese Forces militia for 17 
days, had regrouped with 
other army ranks. 

The Lebanese Fbrces militia 
of Mr Samir Geagea and army 
troops loyal to General Aoun 
have beer fighting since Jann- 

General Aoun’s forces pene- troops evacuated foe base, 
JSffmiLitia stronghold on taking thnr weapons and ye- 

a nuu _ZrCTT.. bides with them but setting 

of Beirut, to secure mis vnai urauuu anuuiua.s* 
amvDOtf aad helicopter ta*- The latest casualty figures 

The Lebanese Forces mi- raise the death tall since 
KtSdeaUaSroeblowbylhe Jammy 31 to M6 and the 
Sfonts main stronghold in numbmof wounded to more 
east Beirut began early on than 2^00. 
Saturday to shower Adma Red Cross ambulance buses 
vrifo hundreds of shells, killing evacuated the departing force. 

Kathmandu (Reuter) - Police 
battled with thousands of anri- 
govemment students and pol¬ 
itical activists in central 
Kathmandu yesterday — Ne¬ 
pal's official Democracy Day 
- and at least four people were 
killed in dashes in the Nepa¬ 
lese countryside. 

Banned political parties al¬ 
lied in the Movement for the 

I Restoration of Democracy de- 
1 fied an official crackdown to 
launch the first demonstra¬ 
tions in the capital agiinst foe 
Himalayan kingdom’s non- 
party political system for 11 
years. 

Police with batons chaiged 
and fired tear-gas at thousands 
of protesters who repeatedly 
regrouped, waving outlawed 
party flags and chanting: “We 

want democracy.” In 
Chitwan, a village 95 miles 
south-west of Kathmandu, 
witnesses said two students 
and a policeman died in a gun 
battle after activists burnt a 
government forestry vehicle 
police were using. 

State-run Radio Nepal, 
quoting Interior Ministry 
sources, said a policeman was 
lolled when demonstrators 
hurled a large stone at his head 
in Hetauda, 60 miles south of 
Kathmandu. 

It said police had been 
injured by stone-throwers in 
two other towns and listed 
another 10 localities where it 
said the situation was now 
under control — implying 
there had beet protests earlier. 
The radio, describing the dem¬ 

onstrators as extremists, said 
that seven people were 
wounded in the Kathmandu 
protests. 

Opposition sources said 
that they had received reports 
of 150 injuries in protests 
around the country, but they 
could not confirm a report on 
All India Radio that at feast 10 
people bad been killed. 

The Government admitted 
that it had detained more than 
500 people before yesterday’s 
launch'i of the campaign for 
open political activity. 

Witnesses said some 10,000 
demonstrators suddenly con¬ 
verged On Kathmandu’s main 
street, taking foe police by 
surprise. They were finally 
driven down side streets by 
about 200 riot police. 
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Paris inmate dies 
in escape attempt 
Paris (Renter)—A prisoner fell to his death and another was 
seriously injured in an attempt to pluck them off the roof of 
a French jail by helicopter yesterday. Officials said that three 
gunmen hijacked foe helicopter at the Paris heliport and 
forced the pilot to fly to Fresnes maximum security prison, 
south of Paris. The gunmen escaped in a car after the pilot 
landed the helicopter. The hijackers dropped a rope from foe 
helicopter but it snapped as foe prisoners grabbed it. 

Officials named foe dead man as Emile Dieudonne. aged 
38, serving a 15-year sentence for robbery and six years for 
jailbreaidng. He died after crashing from 50ft The injured 
prisoner was Fernado Celada, born in Buenos Aires and 
serving a life sentence for murder. Fresnes inmates include 
Anis Naccache, the gunman serving life for the attempted 
murder of a former Iranian Prime Minister. Officials said 
the rope was apparently cut by a projection mounted on the 
roof to prevent helicopter landings after recent breakouts. 

Falklands concession 
Whitehall sources have confirmed that Argentine fisheries 
patrol launches and aircraft are to have freedom to operate 
inside Britain’s 150-mile fishing zone around foe Falklands 
without notifying the British or Falklands authorities 
(Andrew McEwen writes). The Argentine boats, which can 
carry light weapons, have been excluded from regulations 
requiring naval ships and military aircraft to give 48 hours 
notice before approaching the Falklands. They will work in 
the same waters as Falkland Islands’ government vessels 1 
monitoring foreign fishing fleets, which account for 71 per 
cent of its revenue. The fishing zone was not affected by the 
abolition of the military protection zone. The two countries 
have also agreed to set up a working group on fishing. 

Gambian shooting 
Banjul (AP) — Gambian police shot and killed an elderly 
man at independence celebrations yesterday attended by foe 
Princess Royal, President Babangida of Nigeria and a son of 
President Bush, witnesses said. Senior security sources 
confirmed that an unidentified man was killed but said be 
died when a gun accidentally discharged Witnesses said a 
policeman aimed and shot at the man as he tried to get into 
the stadium where the celebrations of the West African 
nation’s 25th anniversary of independence from Britain 
were held. Sir Dawda Jawara, foe Gambian President, and 
his guests were apparently unaware of the shooting. 

Sharon onslaught 
Jerusalem — Mr Arid “Arik” Sharon, the former general 
and popular right-wing politician, yesterday formally left foe 
Israeli Cabinet and declared open warfare on Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister (Richard Owen writes). He 
launched a campaign against Mr Shamir’s failure either to 
crush the Palestinian uprising by force or to “halt foe slide” 
toward negotiations with foe Palestine liberation Organiza¬ 
tion on an independent Palestinian state. Mr Sharon, aged 
61, first announced his resignation at a stormy session of foe 
Likud party central committee a week ago. But the 
AttorneyGeneral said that Mr Sharon had not followed 
proper procedures. Mr Sharon believes that Israel is heading 
for self-destruction through concessions to foe Palestinians. 

Madrid drug demand 
Spain is to demand tighter controls to stop Gibraltar being 
used as a centre for laundering drugs money and to cut down 
on tobacco smuggling (Andrew McEwen writes). Senor 
Francisco Fernandez Ordonez, the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, will raise both issues with Mr Douglas Hurd, his 
British counterpart, when they meet in Madrid a week 
today. A senior Spanish official has said it is suspected foal 
traffickers’ profits have been used to set up companies in 
Gibraltar, where regulations are more liberal than in Spam. 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

Pressure grows for second Romanian revolution 
" — maximum of 20. and that became hw. 

. __ 7Afocni a former dissident From Christopher Walker 
Bucharest 

A new slogan now echoes around the 
dimly-lit streets of Bucharest: “The 
ultimate solution is another revolution.” 

This battle cry of those dissatisfied 
with the running of the country two 
months after the overthrow of the 
Conducaior is beginning to acquire a 
logic of its own. 

“There is a feeling that people have 
been cheated, especially those young 
people who died on the barricades, said 
Mr Mihai Radu, aged 27, an engineer 
who has attended all the main 
demonstrations. “At first we did not 
believe it, but now it is becoming clearer 
that neo-communists have stolen the 
power." 

In addition to the discontent on the 
streets and among the armed forces, 
whose loyalty is vital for any govern¬ 
ment to remain in power, the growing 
disillusion of a world-famous dissident 
such as Mrs Doina Cornea, the intellect¬ 
ual from the Transylvanian town ofCluj, 
has been a weather-vane of the national 
mood. It was Mrs Cornea, aged 60, who 
first signalled to the outside world that 
something was amiss when she stood 
down from membership of the Front's 

original 143-member council, citing the 
reluctance of its leadership to abandon 
old Communist ways or dispense with 
personnel tainted during the 24-year 
tyranny of Nicolae Ceausescu. 

Matters came to a bead last week when 
Mrs Cornea, an impassioned advocate of 
the need for private enterprise to rescue 
the ailing economy, shocked her fellow 
citizens by appealing to Western govern¬ 
ments not to go on giving aid to 

6 There is a feeling of 
people being cheated, 

especially the young who 
died on die barricades 9 

Romania until the present administra¬ 
tion was replaced. 

Since the Front took power in 
December, it has already seen the 
departure of its influential Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, Mr Dumitri Mazilu, its chosen 
head of Romanian television, Mr Aurd 
Munteanu, and its Defence Minister, 
General Nicolae Militant, who was fired 
on Friday night. 

All three left after pressure from the 
streets but none of the departures has 

proved sufficient to restore stability. 
Some political scientists have argued 
that any revolution breeds a situation of 
constant evolution and over-exaggerated 
expectations. 

But in Romania, lon&known as a hot 
bed of intrigue, there is now a more 
commonly-heard justification for the 
continuing pressure for change. 

Workers and students are becoming 
convinced of a theory which in the early 
days of post-revolutionary euphoria was 
restricted to some of the sharper Western 
commentators — especially those who 
noted that something with the name of 
“the National Front of Salvation” had 
been in existence before the battles 
which forced the dictator’s humiliating 
flight. 

The demonstrators, who last Friday 
began chanting for the first time “The 
National Salvation Front is the KGB” 
have become gradually convinced that 
the hand of the Kremlin is to be found 
behind the selection of leading members 
of the provisional Government, many of 
whom had earlier connections with each 
other and the Marxist policies which it is 
pursuing. 

The conspiracy theory, given credence 
by the main Western intelligence ser¬ 
vices, gathers strength from the fact that 

the interim President, Mr Ion Iliescu, for 
all his geniality, is a Communist 
apparatch ik with a long record of faithful 
service to the party and dose connec¬ 
tions with President Gorbachov forged 
during his five years as a student in 
Moscow. 

Many of the people named by Mr 
Iliescu to leading posts played little or no 
part in the fighting which finally defeated 
the ruthless Securitate men loyal to the 
Ceausescus, but most had past histories 
inside the Romanian Communist Party. 
Even interpreters permitted to work with 
the invading horde of foreign journalists 
were handpicked from a group with 
framer connections with the old 
organization. 

One of the few ministers without good 
Communist connections. Major Mihai 
Lupoi, the young Tourism Minister who 
gained his position after appealing on 
television for the Army to switch its 
allegiance to the revolution, was swiftly 
sacked 

“Most of them were old friends, part 
of a group that was determined to wield 
power in its own way,” he said. “Anyone 
on the outside who thought differently, 
especially in a non-Communist way, was 
ignored.” 

Major Lupoi —subsequently subjected 

to a Mafia-style accident when his car maximum Zote^ a former dissident 
was mysteriously “bumped by a heavy Mrs Di «scu, ^t^wing Na- 
container lorry - has suggested that the airily:-TTtere 
35 opposition parties formthemselves any move towards 
into a single bloc to oppose the Front. 

But this idea has been rejected, 
notably by Mr Ion Ratiu, the returned 
Emigre and multi-millionaire who is a 
leading figure in the largest opposition 
group, the National Peasants’ Party. The 
shinning and nrooerty magnate, aged 72, 

They W to ta* 

9 They want to keep 
everything running along 
lines of which Moscow 

would approve 9 

said that “to oppose totalitarianism with 
another totalitarian concept is com¬ 
pletely the wrong approach." 

The continuing Communist influence 
has been marked in Romania's refusal to 
follow the path of Hungaiy and Poland 
towards economic reform. Even a lead¬ 
ing Front thinker. Professor Silviu Bru- 
ran) was overruled when he suggested an 
upper Kmh of 50 employees for any firm 
to be run as a private enterprise. 

The pro-Moscow clique (dumped for a 

everything running along 1™^ of which 
Moscow would approve._ 

Soon after the publication oftire^te- 
cautious free-enterpnse *a«^she to 
inquire about setting up a private tounst 
company. She was bruwiuely informed 
that no such move would yet be possible. 
“I was left with the impression that I 
should be content, like the rest of the 
country, with Soviet-type co-opera¬ 
tives,” she said. ^ 

In the early weeks after the uprising, 
the Front was able to exploit the existing 
Communist Party infrastructure to raise 
effective shows of support swiftly from 
ail the main factories around Bucharest. 

There are now signs that its foilure to 
disband the feared Securitate has eroded 
even some of that dependable support. 

But its control over vital wielders of 
power such as the mass media (which 
dismally ignored last week’s officers’ 
revolt) have raised serious questions 
about whether the May 20 ^neral 
election will provide a fair reflection of 
public opinion. 

Thatcher warning on 
Israeli resettlement 
plan for Soviet Jews 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday 
warned the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment not to settle Soviet 
Jewish Emigres in the occu¬ 
pied territories of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

She said that Israel's reput¬ 
ation had been damaged by its 
Army’s response to the 
intifada in the occupied terri¬ 
tories, and urged Jerusalem to 
negotiate with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

However, the Prime Min¬ 
ister also urged President 
Gorbachov to fulfil his prom¬ 
ises ofbetter treatment of Jews 
in the Soviet Union and indi¬ 
cated that Britain’s willingness 
to attend the human rights 
conference in Moscow next 
year would depend on how 
much that record improved. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is seen 
as one of Israel's most de¬ 
pendable allies on the inter¬ 
national scene; is intent on 
driving the Jerusalem Gov¬ 
ernment towards the negotiat¬ 
ing table. Addressing the 
British Board of Deputies in 
London yesterday, Mrs That¬ 
cher, who has a significant 
Jewish community in her 
Finchley constituency, em¬ 
phasized how “desperately 
anxious” she was to see 
progress towards peace in the 
Middle East at a time when so 
many problems around the 
world were finding solutions. 

Renewing her appeal to 
Israel to negotiate with repre¬ 
sentatives of the Palestinians 

on elections in the occupied 
territories, she said* “That is 
the only way progress is going 
to be made and a solution 
found to the tragic situation of 
the occupied territories, which 
is so hurtful to IsraeTs reput¬ 
ation and standing in the 
world. We have always taken 
the view that land in return for 
a secure peace should be the 
basis for such a solution. 

“I believe the problems 
would become worse still if 
Israel were to find homes for 
Jews from the Soviet Union 
by settling them in the occu¬ 
pied territories. We have all 
worked very hard to secure 
their right to emigrate.” 

She said: “It would be a very 
ironic and unjust reward for 
our efforts if their freedom 
were to be at the expense of 
the rights, the homes and the 
land of the people of the 
occupied territories.” 

The Prime Minister said 
that IsraeTs wish for peace 
with security would be 
achieved only by understand¬ 
ing the needs and fears of the 
other side and by finding ways 
in which both could reason¬ 
ably be satisfied. 

Mrs Thatcher praised Mr 
Gorbachov's record with re¬ 
gard to Soviet Jews and said 
that he had promised her last 
September “There are no 
more obstacles, those who 
want to go can go.” 

With 100 synagogues now 
functioning and 70,000 Jews 

emigrating from the Soviet 
Union last year, things were 
very much better. But, Mrs 
Thatcher added: “Equally, the 
problem is not yet finally 
resolved. 

“Whether because of ob¬ 
stacles in the bureaucracy or 
for whatever reasons, there are 
still Jews wrongfoHy im¬ 
prisoned. 

“There are still long-term 
"refuseniks' who are not 
allowed to leave the country. 
The draft emigration law 
which we have seen seems still 
too restrictive. 

“There are worrying signs of 
anti-Semitic propaganda be¬ 
ing put out by extremist 
organizations which have 
nothing to do with the Soviet 
Government. Indeed, it is 
entirely contrary to the quit 
of perestroika." 

Promising to keep up pres¬ 
sure, Mrs Thatcher said: “The 
Soviet authorities well know 
that we have yet to make up 
our minds about attending the 
human rights conference in 
Moscow next year—and that 
we expect the undoubted 
progress in their human rights 
record to be sustained.” 

Mrs Thatcher also hinted 
that the British Government 
had decided on the shape of 
legislation to allow the 
prosecution of suspected Nazi 
war criminals in Britain. 

An announcement from Mr 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, is expected soon. 

Road to reunification 

Kohl opens his election 
campaign over border 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, begins 
his election campaign in East 
Germany at Effort tomorrow 
as the high economic and 
political cost of reunification 
takes its toll on his popularity. 

Saturday was the 100th day 
since the Berlin Wall was 
opened and weekend figures 
showed that, despite the 
promise of early unity along 
with injections of cash and 
expertise. East Germans are 
still flocking west rather than 
waiting for a better life at 
home. At the present rale, 
more than 600,000 will move 
to West Germany this year 
alone unless Herr Kohl can 
somehow persuade them to 
stay where they are. 

The cost of doing this is now 
starting to cut through the 
euphoria over the prospect of 
unity. 

In East Germany, Herr 
Kohl's refusal to pay out the 
DM15 billion (£5.3 billion) in 
emergency economic aid de¬ 
manded by the round-table 
inter-party talks last week is 
apparently dimming the slen¬ 
der hopes of his Christian 
Democrat (CDU) allies in the 
election on March IS. Accord¬ 
ing to a poll at the weekend, 
only 7 per cent support the 
four CDU allies, compared 
with 36 percent for the Social 
Democrats (SPD). 

The communists have only 
5 per cent backing and the 
liberals and Farmers' Party 
around 2 per cent each. How¬ 
ever, 45 per cent said they still 
had not made up their mind. 

In an offer designed to help 
internal unity, the SPD an¬ 
nounced at the weekend tha*„ 
whatever the outcome of the 
election, it wants to see a 
coalition government formed 
afterwards capable of reflect¬ 
ing the diverse opinions of the 
voters. Although the parties 
have a range of ideological 

differences, virtually all now 
favour reunification and will 
be ready to enter quick nego¬ 
tiations with Herr Kohl on 
implementing it 

The inevitability of reunifi¬ 
cation will be further under- 
lilted today when work starts 
on dismantling the 1.25 mile 
stretch ofthe Berlin Wall from 
Checkpoint Charlie through 
the Brandenburg Gale to the 
Reichstag. It will be replaced 
by a simple wire fence, to 
make it more difficult for 
black marketeers to sell sub¬ 
sidised goods in the West, a 
practice which is undermining 
what remains of the East 
German economy. 

Although no cash was made 
available for East Germany 
last week, Herr Kohl's min¬ 
isters spent the weekendtrymg 

Sofia (Reuter) — A senior 
Bulgarian official has denied 
his country was involved in the 
murder of Georgi Markov, a 
dissident, who was killed in 
London by a poison-tipped 
umbrella 12 years ago. In an 
article headlined “The Um¬ 
brella Was Not Bulgarian”, 
the official BTA news agency 
quoted tiie Interior Ministry 
spokesman, as saying neither 
the Bulgarian Government nor 
its secret police had anything 
to do with tbe frilling. 

to explain why and looking 

forward to better times ahead. 
Herr Theo Waigel, the Fi¬ 

nance Minister, told a con¬ 
ference of his Christian Soda! 
Union (CSU) in Augsburg that 
investment in German unity 
wouW be cheaper in the 
medium term than “subsidis¬ 
ing division”. 

Herr Helmut Haussmann, 
the Economics Minister, ap¬ 
peared confident that a second 
German economic miracle 
was on the way with reunifica¬ 
tion. Surveys show that 
1 tx7,000 West German com¬ 

panies are ready and waiting 
to start up business in East 
Germany once a free market 
economy is introduced there 
after the election. 

At the Frankfort Fair, Herr 
Haussmann said he believed it 
was possible to make East 
Germany “EC-capable" by 
1993. The implication was 
that other European Commu¬ 
nity countries need not worry 
that they will have to bear the 
cost of redeveloping East Ger¬ 
many. Instead, by 1993, there 
will be a bigger and even 
richer Germany, united and 
ready to support Community 
integration. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
sefaer, the Foreign Minister, 
also tried to calm inter¬ 
national fears about reunifi¬ 
cation. At the weekend he told 
a crowd in his home town of 
Halle in East Germany that 
there must be quick recog¬ 
nition of Poland's existing 
western border. 

Herr Kohl has so for refused 
to give a categoric commit¬ 
ment to accept the present line 
along the Oder-Neisse rivers 
on tbe ground that this is 
something that can only be 
done by the government of a 
united Germany. 

Nearly all East German 
parties are anxious to put an 
end to the uncertainty about 
the agreed border with Poland 
and it is likely to be one of the 
first points the new govern¬ 
ment win try to resolve, 
perhaps with a joint statement 
by the two German govern¬ 
ments before reunification. 

It does now seem that Herr 
Kohl did give an undertaking 
on this to President Gorba¬ 
chov during their recent meet¬ 
ing. It seems that this was part 
of the price Herr Kohl was 
prepared to pay in order to 
obtain agreement that unity 
was a matter that would be left 
to the German^ alone. 

Ethnic Russians rally against Gorbachov 

Russian nationalist protesters dis¬ 
playing a tsarist flag and banners 
reading “Moscow is tbe capital of 
Russia. Help Russians” and “A borne 
and work for Russian refugees”, 
gathered in Moscow yesterday to 
accuse President Gorbachov of being 
power hungry and of plunging the 

country into poverty. The demonstra¬ 
tion, attended by at least 2,000 people 
near Soviet television's transmission 
tower, was organized by right-wing 
groups taking advantage of glasnost, 
to counter liberalizing measures they 
believe are beating them, tbe Soviet 
Union's dominant ethnic population 

(AP writes). The harshest attack on 
Mr Gorbachov came from Mr Boris 
Unbo of tbe United Front of Workers 
of Rnssa, a group fighting his market- 
oriented economic reforms and the 
growing nationalism in non-Rnssian 
republics. Mr Unko told the crowd 
standing in deep snow that the people 

had initially supported perestroika, 
bat that “today we see what we got 
from that”. Among the evils brought 
by Mr Gorbachov’s reforms, Mr Unko 
listed rock mask, “modernism and 
pornography”, and “insults” to heroes 
of the Bolshevik Revolution and the 
Second World War. 

Officials fight back against pressure 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

As reports came in that two 
more regional communist 
party leaders — in the cities of 
Novgorod in the north-west 
and Barnaul in the Altai 
region in south-eastern Russia 
— bad resigned, there were 
signs that local party officials 
were starting to fight back 
against the tide of popular 
pressure that has cost at least 
10 of them their jobs. 

It was also revealed that the 
First Secretary of Tajikistan, 
who resigned last week after 
demonstrators called for his 
removal during violent pro¬ 
tests, had been reinstated after 
a heated meeting of the repub¬ 
lic's party leadership. The 
official communist party 
paper, Pravda. reported from 
the Tajik capital, Dushanbe, 
that an emergency plenum of 
the Tajik party’s Central Com¬ 
mittee had voted not to accept 
the resignation of Mr 
Makhkamov, the first sec¬ 
retary, on the ground that it 
bad been submitted under 
duress. 

Mr Boris Pugo, a senior 
official from Moscow, who is 
chairman of the Communist 
Parly's Central Committee 

and a candidate member of 
the Politburo, was quoted as 
telling the meeting that “nei¬ 
ther a job nor power is worth 
as much as a human life”. The 
First Secretary’s initial de¬ 
cision to resign, he said, had 
been dictated by “a sincere 
desire to prevent the tragedy 
of innocent people". “But, of 
course,” he continued, “it is 
up to the participants in the 
meeting to decide.” 

According to Pravda, the 
meeting was deeply split. One 
group, it said, had argued for 
accepting Mr Makhkamov's 
resignation and opening a 
dialogue with the protesters, 
but the majority opposed any 
concessions and expressed 
confidence in the First 
Secretary. 

Mr Makhkamov's political 
survival may be short-lived. 
Although violence has sub¬ 
sided in Dushanbe, tension is 
still said to be high. The 
Pravda correspondent said it 
resembled a frontline city, 
with armoured cars on the 
streets and helicopters patrol¬ 
ling overhead. 

Evidence emerged yes¬ 
terday that that a member of 

the Tajik leadership — the 
chairman of the republic’s 
state planning committee. Mr 
Karimov — may have made a 
bid for power before or during 
the unrest 

Officials denied that there 
had been a coup attempt in tbe 
republic or that Mr fcUrimov 
was under arrest, but he was 

Moscow — Mr Vladimir 
Shcherbitsky, the former long- 
serving head of the Soviet 
Communist Party in the 
Ukraine, died at the weekend, 
the day before his 72nd birth¬ 
day (Mary Dejevsky writes). 
He had been ill for some time. 
Tbe official obituary, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, was signed 
by President Gorbachov and 
46 other members of the Soviet 
leadership. He lost his Polit¬ 
buro seat in September. 

reported to have been nomi¬ 
nated spokesman for the pro¬ 
testers and possibly as an 
alternative leader. A senior 
official of the Tajik Com¬ 
munist Party admitted that 
rumours were circulating that 
the protesters’ “Popular Com¬ 
mittee" had been renamed the 

“new Islamic party”, but he 
said the “Popular Com¬ 
mittee” denied having a 
“purely Islamic orientation”. 

The survival, however, tem¬ 
porary, of the Tajik First 
Secretary may encourage 
other republic and regional 
officials who are fighting to 
hold on to their power, and 
the party itself seems to be 
questioning the speed with 
which party committees have 
been removed. In a Ukraine 
report at the weekend, Pravda 
criticized the ease with which 
mass meetings had been able 
to force the resignations of 
whole party committees and 
suggested that a concerted 
campaign lay behind the 
removals. 

While it admitted that some 
of the accusations against 
party officials were justified, it 
said many charges were un¬ 
founded and alleged Lhai agi¬ 
tators were irresponsibly 
whipping up anti-party senti¬ 
ment The Pravda article fol¬ 
lows the mass resignation after 
huge dcmonsirauons of the 
politburos in Volgograd, 
Chelyabinsk. Ufa. Sverdlovsk, 
Vladivostok and the oil- 

producing region of Tyumen 
(in the Russian federation), 
and, hi the Ukraine, Ivano- 
Frankovsk, Chernovtsy, 
Voroshilovgrad and the min¬ 
ing centre of Donetsk. 

There are also signs that 
some local party leaders are 
looking for scapegoats to save 
their own posts. A comment 
by the official news agency, 
Tass, on one report that the 
head of the Novgorod city 
party organization had re¬ 
signed in the free of popular 
opposition was accompanied 
by scathing criticism of the 
regional party leader who, it 
said, had used the resignations 
as “a trick” on the eve of a 
mass protest meeting. 

But, the agency said, the 
trick had not worked. “Tbe 
speech at the rally by Ivan 
Nikulin, First Secretary ofthe 
regional party committee, was 
larded with words more suit¬ 
able for addressing docile 
staffers than independent- 
minded and resolute people. 

“Therefore his attempt to 
establish his authority over 
the rally failed. His speech was 
interspersed with catcalls and 
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Czechoslovak party expels 22 former leaders 
From Peter Green 

Prague 

The Czechoslovak Commun¬ 
ist Party has expelled Mr 
Gustav Husak, the former 
President, and 21 other 
hardline former leaders, as it 
prepares to fight the country’s 
first free elections in 41 years. 

The 22 were accused of a 
‘□on-democratic and Stalinist 

approach to tbe developments 
in Czechoslovakia”, a leading 
party official said. 

Mr Mites Jakes, tbe former 
national leader and party Gen¬ 
eral Secretary, was expelled on 
December 7 with Mr Miroslav 
Stepan, tbe former boss of tbe 
Prague city party. 

Mr Husak, Mr Jakes and the 
others were installed after the 
1968 Soviet-led Warsaw fact 

Mr Husak: Party accused 
him of Stalinist approach. 

invasion that crushed the 
“Prague spring” reforms of Mr 
Alexander Dubcek. 

The expulsions were de¬ 
cided on at a metfigg on 

Saiurday of the party's Central 
Committee, as part of a big 
effort to expunge the un¬ 
pleasant memories of the par¬ 
ty’s last 20 years in power. 

Among the former leaders 
expelled were Mr Lubomir 
Strougai. the former Prime 
Minister, and Mr Jan Fojlek, 
the party's chief ideologist. A 
special passage in the Central 
Committee's report on the 
expulsion is said to explain the 
role of Mr Husak, who was 
jailed after a Stalinist show 
trial in the 1950s. 

The party official said that 
Mr Husak had had a “positive 
role in 1948" - when the 
Communists seized power — 
but over the past 10 years as 
head of the country his 
contribution had diminished. 

The new reformist leader¬ 

ship, under Mr Ladislav 
Adamcc, the chairman, and 
Mr Vasil Mohorita, the first 
secretary, are gambling that 
once the party is cleansed of 
those responsible for past 
oppression, it will regain some 
of its former status. 

Today, the Communists are 
expected to make public their 
platform for the June elec¬ 
tions. A party source said 
political strategists were still 
fine-tuning the regional appeal 
of the manifesto, but insiders 
say it will bear more than a 
passing resemblance to a so¬ 
cial democratic programme. 

Mr Josef Hora, the Polit¬ 
buro spokesman, said the 
Communists' new electoral 
programme will formalize the 
party’s new views and its loss 
gf the monopoly of power. 

Private enterprise will be en¬ 
couraged, and the party will 
position itself as a champion 
of social justice, serving the 
interests of society’s under¬ 
privileged and excluded. 

“To paraphrase Karl Marx, 
there is a spectre haunting 
Europe. It is the spectre of 
serial democracy. And ** 
want to be part of this 
renaissance of social demo¬ 
cratic ideas.” Mr Hora said. 

But the party seems to have r 
postponed any change ip its 
name until after the elections. 
“If we change the name, «* 
can’t gel rid of responsibility 
for the past," Mr Hora said-^ 

At feast a third of the part/s 
1 <7 million members have left, 
and an independent poll egg: 
mates that as many as 800,000 
may have done so, / _ 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

China loyalty 
call shows 

unease over 
armed forces 

Articles demanding that the 
military devoted itself to the 
Communist Party filled the 
P«a of the liberation Army 
Daly m newspaper yesterday, 
reflecting increasing nervous¬ 
ness on die part of the Chinese 
leadership about the loyalty of 
the armed forces at a time 
when it may need them more 

. than ever. 
Sources say that some 3.000 

officers arc under investiga¬ 
tion by military tribtmalsfbr 
refusing to obey orders during 
die bloody military crack¬ 
down last June, awl that 
Lieutenant-General Xu Qin- 
xian, of the 38th Group Army, 
isinprison. 

Last week, the entire leader¬ 
ship of the People's Armed 
Police, a branch of the Army, 
was replaced. No official 
explanation was given, but 
many Chinese assumed it was 

- “to make the leadership more 
reliable, of course”. 

The Armed Police is, in 
■ large part, made up of de- 

mobjTnrd soldiers. They too 
took part in the Peking massa¬ 
cre last June. 

Keeping control of the 
Army has, especially since the 
Romanian revolution, be¬ 
come a_ serious worry and a 
high priority. The leadership 
is dearly asking itself whether 
the Army would open fire 
again on demonstrators if 
ordered to do so. 

“In the present situation,** 
said the “liberation Army 
Daily”, "the key to our strug¬ 

gle against bourgeois liberals is 
whether the Army adheres to 
the party's leadership and who 
is m charge of the Army. Only 
when politically reliable peo¬ 
ple are in charge can the Army 
keep its high standards." 

This article noted that, had 
even one division rebelled last 
June, things might have been 
very different Another piece 
warned that “no individuals 
in the Army are allowed to vie 
with the party over military 
leadership and political par¬ 
ties are not allowed to set up 
organizations and cany out 
activities within the Army." 
Soldiers, it said, "should not 
assert their independence”. 

The "Liberation Army Dai¬ 
ly” has become a forum for 
articles which unintentionally 
lei slip that the ranks are not 
as devoted as they might be. 
One recent example hinted 
strongly that “the enemy at 
home and abroad" was trying 
to stir up rebellion within the 
military and split the Army. 
Articles refer to the “confused 
opinions” of some soldiers, a 
usual way of referring eu¬ 
phemistically to total dis¬ 
agreement with the official 
lme. 

While information about 
the internal affairs of the 
Army is extremely hard to 
come by, Chinese who have 
friends mxI family in th* 
military report that many of 
them are horrified that the 
Army should have been used 
in the way it was last June. 

Castro strives to 
By Charles Bremner 

iVeautariCtedroafCuba, who of 1959. His defiance has left 
sees his country as a be¬ 
leaguered bastion of old-style 
Leninism, has, responded to 
the upheaval in the com¬ 
munist world by launching a 
campaign to ^perfect” and sorrowful terms that a father 
*tavmitiz)e” the workings of might use for a prodigal son. 

him at odds with Moscow and 
most of his former allies. In 
recent months, the old revolu¬ 
tionary has taken to 
of Mr Gorbachov in the1 

his ruling party. 
Although presented as an 

attempt at “deep reform”, the 
• new programme appears not 
to aim at Gorbachov-type 
restructuring but at shoring up 
the party's control of the 
country's economic and spir¬ 
itual hfe against the pressure 
for change buffeting the Carib¬ 
bean island. 

“What we are talking about 
is perfecting a single, Leninist 
party based on the principles 
of democratic centralism,” the 
Central Committee said after 
a meeting on Friday. Demo¬ 
cratic centralism is the name 
for the party dictatorship of 
national life devised by Lenin, 
adapted by Stalin and his 
successors and adopted by Dr 
Castro and other Third World 
revolutionaries in the 1950s 
and 1960s. 

In recent months, Cuba has 
suffered severe shortages of 
bread, other food and con¬ 
sumer goods, mainly owing to 
a reduction in Soviet supplies. 
President Castro toyed with 
free-maricet reforms five years 
ago before abandoning the 
experiment and returning to 
full centra] control This year 
he HwKhiwl that his people 
were prepared to die rather 
than give up the party state 
that he and his comrades 
imposed after the revolution 

While his home-grown 
communism has always en¬ 
joyed far more support than 
the regimes of East Europe 
did, dissidents and diplomats 
report growing discontent 
with the President and his 
brother Raul, the Defence 
Minister and second in com¬ 
mand. The crisis of world 
communism has clearly 
forced Dr Castro to react but 
in the direction of orthodoxy. 

“I guess it's like South 
Africa indicating they’re going 
to perfect apartheid,” said one 
human-rights expert in 
Washington. 

The Central Committee 
said that Cuba had managed 
to avoid most of the errors 
that had helped the “imperi¬ 
alists" to undermine com¬ 
munism dsewhere: “But we 
have to be aware that we can 
and must stop ourselves mak¬ 
ing other mistakes." One 
problem from which Cuba 
suffered was a “lack of fresh¬ 
ness” in its institutions and a 
heavy bureaucracy, it said. 
The committee called for cre¬ 
ative thinking and fertile de¬ 
bate, but added that “it should 
remain dear this critical 
analysis will not question 
Cuba’s principles”. Officials 
responsible for oversseing the 
media were also told to shape 

up-_ 

Hong Kong protest 
lens Kong (AFP) - About 3,000democracy activists marched 
a driving rain here yesterday to protest against the Chinese 
ami-constitution few post-1997 Hong Kong, criticizing the 
Imif! Law as a British sellout, They walked from Hong Kong s 
inanrial district to the offices of tiie New China New Agency, 
•tiring's representative in the British colony. Sevraal activists 
et fire to a placard with Basic Law written on it to the cheers of 
sflowmarchers. .. „ v_p - 
Mr Jack Edwards, chairman of the Hong Kong British Ex- 

srvicemen’s Association, held a poster reading: Betrayed, 
ever given vote or truly consulted by two governments, Hong 
'.ong and Britain. m m 

Envoy missing 
Dakar (AFP) - The West 
German Embassy here has 
placed an advertisement in a 
Senfg»l»« paper for Mr 
Wilhelm Scfaupp, an envoy 
who disappeared 11 days ago. 

»oU disarray 
teioni (Reuter) - The first 
ie glwrinnq in the Comoros 
oke up in disarray as Presi- 
nt Djohar rejected oppo- 
tion calls to resign, 
position poliiicans said. 

iadaffi visit 
wan (Reuter) — Egypt UP7® 
lone! Gadaffi, the Libyan 
der, yesterday a rousing 
lcome few his visit 

’ompeii find 
mpeii (Reuter) - 
chaeologists said they had 
earthed an almost perfertiy 
served marble statue of a 
Id sitting on a dolphin. 

eace hopes 
tdras (Reuter) - The pros- 
as for peace between rival 
mil groups in Sri Lanka 
ked stronger after talks 

the Chief Minister of 

Crash kills 28 
Lnsaka (AFP) - A Zambia 
Air Force plane crashed on 
Saturday night killing 28 
people at Ngwerere, east of the 
Zambian capital here. 

Taiwan clash 
Taipei (Reuter) - Taiwan 
opposition protesters clashed 
with police in the port of 
Kceiung over the island’s 
March presidential poll 

Victory claim 
Manila (Reuter) — A former 
Muslim rebel leader claimed 
victory in elections to choose 
me governor of an autono- 

Mongolia’s rulers welcome new opposition party 
From Our Correspondent 

Peking 

Mongolia’s fledgeling demo¬ 
cratic movement half-hearted¬ 
ly declared itselfan opposition 
party yesterday as the com¬ 
munist paity, which has ruled 
since 1921, welcomed the new 
opposition with open arms, 
appearing to promise a multi¬ 
party system within months. 

At the opposition congress 
yesterday, activists criticized 
the communist party for caus¬ 
ing an economic crisis, called 
for an end to bureaucracy and 
foreign debt, and urged lib¬ 
eralization of the economic 
and political systems. 

But this is no fight-to-tbe- 
deaih Romanian-style oppo¬ 
sition. The draft charter of the 
opposition called for the Mon¬ 
golian Democratic Party to 
adhere to Marxism-Leninism 
and work within the context of 
the Constitution. Speakers 
several times referred to their 
desire to perfect the socialist 
system, leading observers to 
wonder what the opposition 
was against. 

It did not, certainly, appear 
to threaten the communist ___ 
party’s hold on power. More- An official bolding hp a bowl of milk and a scarf in a iradfrinnal np»ning go**™-* p« rtu» Af/wrgtiKon 
over, the aims of the Mon- activists for political plural- system — which is decades old 

— into a system based on 
democratic principles,” he 
said. 

golian Democratic Party, as 
described yesterday, are not 
entirely novel Most have 
been mooted by the com¬ 
munist party, which on Sat¬ 
urday went one step further, 
appearing to give in gracefully 
to the demands of democracy 

ism, thereby disarming them. 

Mr Dumaagiyn Sodnom, 
the Prime Minister, said Mon¬ 
golia would abolish the com¬ 
munist party’s monopoly on 
power. “Our goal is to trans¬ 
form the central planning 

in the interest of the people 
and the country, they should 
be allowed to compete on 
equal terms." 

“1 cannot say that monop¬ 
oly of the political system is 
right,” he added, emphasizing 
that “if new parties are formed 

Mr Sodnom did not, how¬ 
ever, say when or if the 
Constitution would be 
changed to allow opposition 

parties to take part in elec¬ 
tions. The Mongolian Demo¬ 
cratic Party riwimc a member¬ 
ship of60,000, just two-thirds 
the communist party’s in a 
population of some two 
miTlinn 

Started in December last 

year, the Mongolian Demo¬ 
cratic Party has held five mass 
rallies in the centre of Ulan 
Bator, sometimes in bone- 
chilling temperatures: 

Mongolia has been in the 
pocket of the Soviet Union for 
nearly 70 yeais, and diplomats 
are not surprised that Ulan 
Bator is taking its lead from 
Moscow in terms of gtasnqst, 
perestroika, and abandoning 
the leading role of the com¬ 
munist party. There are even 
cynics who suggest that per¬ 
haps the gentle opposition is 
the brainchild of the com¬ 
munist party, created to prove 
to Moscow that Ulan Bator is 
reforming. 

Government officials were 
present at yesterday’s con¬ 
gress, some of them appearing 
to dicer what was being said 
on the platform, and state-run 
television broadcast congress 
debates live. 

Although the Mongolian 
Democratic Party may prove 
to be little more than a catalyst 
for change in Mongolia, creat¬ 
ing tittle conflict, indications 
emerged yesterday that it 
might be more of a threat to 
the stability of China. 

At the congress, leaders of 
the democracy movement 
who have previously shown 
tittle interest in Otinese-run 
Inner Mongolia, suddenly 
produced a white silk scroll of 
support said to be from their 
“brothers and sisters” on the 
other side of the border. 

The cost of loving 
fallen. 

New low rate finance, and a lower priced LXi 
If you've been thinking of having an affair with 

Britain’s best loved small car now is the right time. 

New low rate Ford Credit finance plans are available 

on L0 and 11 litre petrol engined Fiestas from February 9th 

until March 15th. We have also announced that LX models 

are now available for the maximum retail price of the L 

they replaced. 

The LX has everything the L had with extra features 

over the L to a value of £500 at current maximum retail 

prices. These are a tilting/removable sunroof, electronic 

AM/FM stereo radio/cassette, a tachometer, 155/70 SR 

tyres and full wheelcovers, bumpers and wide bodyside 

mouldings with bright inserts, a colour keyed carpet and a 

front courtesy light operated by all doors. 

And don't forget that, as part of Ford’s new Aftercare 

package, every new Ford comes with one year’s free RAC 

membership. Why not visit your local Ford dealer soon. He 

will be happy to give you written credit quotations. 

With low rate finance plans like these and maximum 

retail prices the same as the L they replaced, who says love 

doesn’t come easy. 
FIESTA 

ID Popular 
Mwr 

FIESTA 
11 Popular Plus 

Sdoor 

FIESTA 
11 LX 
3-door 

FIESTA 
UGhia 
Sdoor 

Cash Pricet (including delivery) £5920.00 £723730 £762730 £918430 

3.9% (7.5% APR) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50%) £2960.00 £361850 £381350 £459230 
24 Monthly Payments of £13235 £16253 £17129 £20626 
Charge for Credit £23080 £28222 £297.46 £35824 
Total Credit Price £615080 £751922 £792446 £954224 

6.9% (13.4% apr) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 33%) £1953l60 £238821 £251631 £303072 
36 Monthly Payments of £13238 £16257 £17133 £20631 
Charge for Credit £82088 £100373 £1357.79 £127388 
Total Credit Price £674088 £8240.73 £868479 £1045788 

7.9% (151% APR) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) £1184.00 £1447.40 £1525.40 £183680 
48 Monthly Payments of £12985 £158.73 £16729 £201.44 
Charge for Credit £149680 £1829.44 £192832 £232132 
Total Credit Price £743680 £9066.44 £955532 £1150532 

These Low Rate Finance Plans are subject to credit approval and apply to Fiesta cars registered between 
February 9th and March 15th 1990 and which are subject to Conditional Sale Agreements arranged by 
participating Ford dealers and underwritten by Ford Motor Credit Company Limited, The Drive, Brentwood. 
Essex CM13 3AR. Applicants must be over 18 yeacs of age and credit worthy, guarantees and indemnities 
may be required. Please note various factory teed options and FonJs optional warranty (Extra Cover) are 
available at extra cost 

i Maximum retail prices as at February 1st 1990 inducting defivery DefiVery is to dealer premises with 
exception of Channel islands and hie of Wight when a further charge wfli be made. 

For a catalogue or the address of your nearest Ford dealer call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12 

.The little car with a big heart.. 
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SPECTRUM 

Anne McElvoy meets the wheelchair veteran who inspired Bom on the Fourth of July 

The European premiere of Bom on the 
Fourth of July in Berlin on Saturday 
began with the hushed anticipation 
you would expea to greet the latest 

Oliver Stone and Tom Cruise offering, already 
bound for multiple glory in this year's Oscars. 

Few in the audience noticed the late arrival 
of a man in a wheelchair. When the same man 
rolled onto the stage after the film, his fingers 
aloft in a victory sign, the applause outstripped 
the euphoria traditionally reserved for director 
and actor. 

For Ron Kovic, the Vietnam veteran on 
whose life the film was based, it was the 
culmination of a 12-year wait to make the war 
film he believed was missing: a film centred 
not on the horror of the fighting, but on the 
society which preceded it and the events that 
followed. “I feel that my tragedy and that of a 
whole generation has finally beat turned into 
something good,” he says. 

Kovic set out for Vietnam from smaD-town 
Long Island as a Marine, the words of the high 
school recruitment officers ringing in his ears: 
“There is nothing prouder, nothing finer than 
a United States Marine”. 

He returned to apathy and embarrassment, 
told fay an aide in the squalid Bronx veteran 
hospital that Vietnam meant nothing to 
people at home. 

Could he really have been so naive? “I grew 
up with John Wayne movies and they led me 
to go to the war,” Kovic says. “That is the way 
we grew up in America, playing guns in the 
woods, reading comic books, playing with 
little plastic tanks and guns and always with 
the background of‘America is right*. 

“We were the greatest country in the world, 
and if our government told us to go off and 
fight a war then obviously the war must be a 
just one.” 

Kovic is unembarrassed by his obsession 
with his own suffering — he refers to it 
frequently during conversation as “a hell” and 
“my burden” — or by his desire to bring it to 
audiences who could not cope with the gore- 
and-roar violence of Platoon and Hamburger 
Hill. “This film had to be more than just 
another tear-jerker about one of our boys who 
ends up paralyzed,” he says. “It had to make 
you look at America before Vietnam and after, 
and understand the change.” 

The self-pity which, be says, ate at his 
esteem following his return has been replaced 
by zealotry. “I wanted to do something with 
my suffering, to redefine notions of heroism 
and manhood. Young kids can watch this 
movie the way we watched John Wayne 30 
years ago, and it is going to change the way 
they think about war.” 

Kovic describes the Rambo films as the 
current equivalent of his childhood fantasies 
and says: “There is always a danger that they 
will turn into reality. These movies are 
dangerous and they do a disservice to every 
young man in the country.” 

The presence of Tom Cruise, who has 
managed a deft flip from the brat-pack hero of 
his earlier roles to the serious actor in Rain 
Mat^ was calculated to bring the film a young 
audience. 

It was first due to be made 12 years ago with 
A! Pacino as Kovic, but the project fell through 
four days before work was due to start when 
the hanker; got cold feet Oliver Stone 
promised Kovic that if he ever became 
successful he would return to the film. 

Not long after the successful release of 
Platoon Kovic received a three-word phone 
call from the by-tben acclaimed director 
saying, “Ronnie, fm ready”. “The next day I 
was on a jet to New York to re-live the past,” 
Kovic says. 

It is doubtful that America would have been 
ready for Bom on the Fourth of July in the late 

Ron Kovic chance to re-live his painful past 

Veteran 
on the 
road to 
glory 

Seventies. “The 12 years were probably 
beneficial for everyone concerned. On a 
personal level 1 would not have been ready to 
cope with what has happened. The success of 
the film has turned my life into a hurricane.” 

He says the events portrayed have been kept 
as dose as possible to his own experience. The 
Bronx hospital scenes, one of the goriest parts 
of a film which otherwise avoids the standard 
sanguinary excesses of the Vietnam genre, are 
true to life. “Right down the rats on the ward,” 
Kovic says. “Talk to the men who came back 
to those places and they'll tell you that the only 
thing missing was the smelL” 

Seeing himself played during the worst time 
of his life when he returned to an un¬ 
comprehending America gripped by peace 
protests was painful. “The first time I saw 
Tom made up as me drinking, shouting, and 
accusing, I had to develop a mechanism to 
prevent me shouting. I had this little trick 
which was to say to myself; ‘that’s Tom, he's 
an actor. I'm Ron, Tm a person*.” 

Kovic returned from Vietnam paralyzed 
from the chest down and impotent, a fact 
which obsessed him more than his inability to 
walk. “Scenes like that have only been able to 
emerge recently. I wanted it to be done with 
good humour, not to make people squirm.” 

He has spent the last week at the Berlin Film 
Festival in the hands of publicity moguls who 

use the feet that “he gets tired” to conclude 
interviews more efficiently than would be 
possible if their prize was not in a wheelchair. 
Kovic looks irritated and carries on talking 
with animation. 

With him is the dose friend and fellow 
veteran who lifted him onto the helicopter the 
day he was injured. Bruce Mangan sits 
wordlessly by him, dearly ill at ease in the 
artificial surroundings of the film world, a 
reminder of those veterans who have not M 
the opportunity to realise their personal 
catharsis in public. 

His awkwardness is painful in a way that 
Kovic's speeches and recollections fail to be, 
and make Kovic’s oft-repeated statements 
about the power of the human spirit triumph¬ 
ing over adversity seem a mite glib. 

Since his first appearance as an anti-war 
protestor on the floor of the 1972 Republican 
Convention, where he was arrested, Kovic has 
become a leading Democrat nampaign^r and 
intends to stand in the Californian elections 
later this year against the radical right-wing 
Congressman Robert Doroan. 

His politics are an adroit mixture of the 
sentiments of the Seventies knitted into the 
changing world of the Nineties. The emer¬ 
gence of East-West relations gives Vietnam 
new significance for young Americans, he says, 
and then launches into a speech of prepared 
spontaneity. “The Bush Administration is the 
same typ*. of apparatus which caused the 
Vietnam War. The same people who bought 
us Vietnam are still in power. The whole 
foreign policy must change as the world 
changes. We need glasnost and perestroika in 
America, too.” The invasion of Panama, Kovic says, 

was particularly disturbing for him. 
“As usual the American public was 
caught off its feet and came out in 

favour, but there were thousands of Vietnam 
veterans ‘who feh that this government bad 
learned nothing from the war.” 

His political opponents rJaim that he is a 
single-issue candidate standing on a platform 
of box-office success. He is rumoured to have 
visited several cinemas in California when the 
film came out there, sitting in the foyer in his 
wheel chair afterwards to gauge 
audiencereaction and with it, one supposes, 
his electoral chances. 

Without tire film, Kovic's chances of victory 
in the Congressional election were marginaL 
Now Dornan is dearly rattled and makes 
frequent attacks on Kovic, describing him as 
unpatriotic: 

The electorate in Orange County looks like 
being faced with a nostalgic contest between 
anti-war favour and cold-war rhetoric. Kovic 
produces the standard Democratic eulogy of 
tolerance and non-intervention, but there are 
sudden flashes of well-directed venom. “It 
always seems to be the false patriots who 
attack the real heroes,” be says. “The 
Congressman never served one day of combat 
in his life,” he says, smiling sweetly. 

His first visit in Berlin was, in best 
presidential style, to the Wall. He says: 
“Yesterday I was chipping away at the Wall 

.and shaking hands with East German soldiers 
through the gaps. I am convinced that I 
represent the future of America more than the 
current pretenders.” 

His aim now is to harness patriotism for the 
Democratic cause. Whether the teenagers who 
flock to see Tom Cruise m the role will digest 
this political message as easily as he thinks is 
doubtfuL But his opponents are already aware 
of the potential of a face in film, now turned to 
politics. 
Bom on the Fourth of July opens at the Empire 
Leicester Square, London on March 2. 

It takes only two tiny Dulcofex tablets at bedtime to relieve constipation effectively and 
Dulcolax 
7*’tLdta£r 1*4*7 

give a natural movement the following morning While you sleep. Dulcolax gently coaxes oti^K'w 

your system back into shape and works predictably to end the discomfort of constipation. 1 

DU LCOLAX- THE OVERNIGHT REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION. 
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Putting a brave face 
on a changing world 

; 
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‘You shouldn't judge us by the extremists*: farmer Hempies dn Toit 

As the walls of 
apartheid crumble, 

Gavin Bell talks to 
an Afrikaner who 
lives in hope of a 

peaceful South 
Africa for all races 

The sun has yet to rise over 
the massive wall of the 
Heidelberg Mountains, in 
South Africa's Ope prov¬ 

ince, and the vineyards below are 
bathed in a grey halfJight as 
coloured farm labourers file into a 
storeroom and sit on two rows of 
benches. 

Seated behind an old wooden 
desk is the baas, a stolid Afrikaner 
farmer, muscles bulging beneath a 
loose shirt and faded blue shorts, 
bis feet bare. Before him is an 
open Bible, from which he reads in 
the gutteral tones of his native 
language: “Abide in me, and I in 
you. As tiie branch cannot bear 
fruit of itself; except it abide in the 
vine; no more can ye, except ye 
abide in me. I am the vine, ye are 
the branches.” 

A labourer rises and leads the 
Hide congregation in prayer 
“Look upon our government. 
Lord, and in our changing situa¬ 
tion, grant them wisdom.” The 
fanner gravely nods his approvaL 

Through the open door, the first 
rays of the dawn catch a white 
horse shaking its mane in a green 
field. A cock is startled into 
crowing wakefulness, and the mist 
begins to rise from a land of 
plenty. 

The land belongs to the barefoot 
farmer, Pieter “Hempies” du Toit, 
aged 36. once a prop forward in 
the Springbok rugby team, and 
now the producer of Alto Rouge, a 
full-bodied dry red and one of 
South Africa's oldest estate wines. 

He is devoted to the farm, 
established near Stellenbosch in 
the western Cape at the turn of the 
century, and handed down to him 
by his father, and he would resist 
fiercely any attempt to take it from 
him — but he ensures that his 
coloured (mixed race) workers, 
and above all their children, share 
its benefits. 

Outwardly, Du Toit is the 
quintessential rural Afrikaner. 
Strong, independent and devout, 
powerfully influenced by the 
pioneering spirit of his forefathers. 
He is descended from the Hugue¬ 
nots, Protestants who fled re¬ 
ligious persecution in France and 
settled in the Cape in 1688. Their 
language and customs dis¬ 
appeared, becoming part of the 
culture of Afrikanerdom which 
was growing away from its Dutch 
roots. 

Today, in a suddenly changing 
and confusing world, the im¬ 
mutable truths of Du Toil's 
childhood have been swept aside 
by a tide of black nationalism. 
Apartheid is crumbling, and the 
supremacy of the Afrikaner is 
being relegated to a chapter of 
history. 

But unlike others who cling 
defiantly to the illusion of “sepa¬ 
rate development", Du Toit is 
coming to terms with modem 
realities. In learning to live with 
Nelson Mandela, he has a start on 
many of his contemporaries, since 
he began questioning the old order 
long before presidents P. W. Bo¬ 
tha and F. W. de Klerk began 
dismantling it 

The doubling process began 
when he was invited to add his 
considerable stature and skill to a 
national rugby team of young 
coloured players. As a child, the 
farm labourers had called him 
klein baas (little boss), and as he 
grew older he became mcnecr (sir). 

“When I played for that team, 
the others called me by my first 
name. That was the first step. 
When you’re in a team, everybody 
is equal and I realized I had no 
right to be called sir. That was a 
turning point in my life.” 

The next learning experience 
occurred during a Springbok tour 
of New Zealand. “I remember 
thinking what a great country it 
was, and how alike the people 
were to South Africans, pioneering 
people who had built up the land 

from nothing. Then I looked at the 
Maoris, and what had happened to 
them, and thought of the blacks in 
my own country. I feh depressed.” 

His perception that something 
was fundamentally wrong in 
South African society crystallized 
into attempts to improve it, by 
enhancing the prospects of his 
workers’ children. He provides 
interest-free loans for schoolbooks 
and uniforms, insists on quarterly 
reports from their headmaster to 
monitor their progress, and 
awards prizes to the best pupils. 

With a labour force of 50 adults, 
be reckons that an equal number 
of children are on his farm at any 
given time. “1 wasn't sure how 
many there were, but when I laid 
on a Christmas party I sent out for 

‘Now that 
everything is 

changing, you 
have to educate 

people to adapt to 
the new ways. 

Whether you trim 
a vine or govern a 
country, you have 

to learn’ 

100 plates and found we were five 
short” 

It works both ways. He and 
Naomi, his English-speaking wife, 
have three daughters and a son, all 
of whom are learning Xhosa, the 
dominant tribal langauge of the 
region, and are being taught to 
respect everyone, regardless of 
race. Du Toit sees education as 

the key to South Africa 
surviving without con¬ 
flict “I think it is vitally 

important that we spend much 
more on black education. You can 
reason with educated people but 
lack of education makes it difficult 
for everyone. Especially now that 
everything is changing, you have to 
educate people to adapt to the new 
ways. Knowledge is power. 
Whether you want to trim a vine or 
govern a country, you have to learn. 

“I wish I could just press a button 
and have ail the blacks educated. 
How else can we understand each 
other’s needs and ambitions?" 

These arc extraordinary views 
from a member of a deeply conser¬ 
vative community with a tradition 
of paternal feudalism towards its 
employees, but Du Toil senses he is 
not alone. 

“I think there arc a lot of 
Afrikaners who share my views, 
although they might not admit it. 
You shouldn't judge us all by the 
extremists you see on television 
with their Boer flags and uniforms.” 

He admits there arc limits to his 
liberalism, and says it will require 
time for both sides to adjust. Black 
majority rule overnight would, he 

says, be a disaster for everybody. “If 
the bh*** were capable of govern¬ 
ing the country tomorrow to West¬ 
ern standards, no problems pal, we 
could all live a happy life. But if 
they mess it up, no ways. The 
problem is they have never had the 
rhanre to govern. You can't just 
abolish a white government and 
replace it with a black one. 

“Look, there is serious conflict 
between the different tribes. I think 
you can use the white man as a 
stabilizing factor while we all get 
used to the idea of sharing power.” 

As a businessman, he firmly 
opposes the nationalization of key 
sectors of the economy, as ad¬ 
vocated by the African National 
Congress. “There will be one hell of 
a war if they try to nationalize 
everything. The Afrikaners won't 
accept that, they'll go for their guns. 
I hate to say it. but if they want to 
come and just grab what I’ve built 
up, they will have to fight for ft.” 

Afrikaner culture is another area 
in which he is not prepared to 
compromize. “It is important the 
language survives. It is an integral 
put of onr life, of South Africa. 
Without it we lose our identity.” 

We move through a rose garden 
to the the stoep (veranda), for 
coffee. A pretty little blonde girl in 
a floral smock peeps shyly from a 
doorway. What would Du Toit do 
if he found himself in a Guess 
Who's Coming to Dinner? situa¬ 
tion when she grows up? 

He pauses for a long time: 
“That’s a tough one. Coloureds 
are much like white people, bat 
blacks are a little bit different. Of 
course it would worry me, but I 
dare say I would get used to it in 
time and then ask myself why I 
ever bothered about it. 

“The problem is the children. 1 
know a coloured girl on a farm 
who had a child by a white man. 
He has her dark skin and his 
father’s blonde hair, and the other 
kids at school torment the life out 
of him. I don't think South 
African society is ready to accept 
such kids.” 

Mandela's release was a 
frightening experience for many 
Afrikaners, who had learnt to fear 
and loathe him as public enemy 
number one, but Du Toit was 
reassured by his moderation. 

“He came across as a person 
with a lot of dignity, and if he is 
the type of man who can unite the 
blacks, I think a lot of whites will 
follow him. If he looks after my 
interests, if he cares for my 
feelings, 1'U go with him all the 
wav.” 

Du Toit feels it is essential to 
forget past injustices. “A lot of 
people suffered a lot of hurt under 
the old laws, but we’ve got to 
forget the past and get our act 
together. It's not going to be easy. 
We whites committed wrongs, arid 
now we’ll have to make sacrifices. 
The important thing is not to ruin 
everything with vengeance.” 

He has no time for the bigots of 
the far right. “I think they’re gong 
to be a millstone round the neck of 
our country,” he says. “These 
people don’t reason, they don’t 
debate, they have their viewpoint 
and'to hell with the rest. They 
don't represent the future.” 

TOMORROW 
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The cosmetic 
industry’s battle 
to beat the years 

enters a new 
hi-tech phase 

HAPPY ENDING 
Long life and happiness - that’s what we all say 
But there is a pnee to pay for living longer. Ours is 
£ 1 >1.000 - to achieve our £ l Million target to provide 
more nursing care and better accommodation for the 
oldand needy Please help us to ensure that this vital 
project, too. has a happy ending. 

We have been looking after the elderly since 1905 
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care when necessary: Friends of the Elderly also give 
financial help to all old people who wish to stay in 
their own homes. 7 
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Will. The old should lead happy antj 
dignified lives - they deserve 
nothing less. 
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SPECTRUM 

At last the shall meet... 
Thousands of European families, tom 

apart by war and revolution and 

stranded for decades on either side of 
the Iron Curtain, are now being 

reunited by the international Red 
- Cross. Alan Franks reports As eastern Europe has 

opened up, it has 
released the flood¬ 
gates on an appar¬ 
ently endless swell 
of families separated 

by war or revolution and now 
seeking reunion after lifetimes of 
silence and bewilderment Their 
searches, and the stories they 
onearth, are joyful, tragic and 
sometimes incredible. Occa¬ 
sionally they are almost too 
painful to conclude. These are the 
latest human chapters in a conti¬ 
nent's long story of displacement 

Because of glasnost, and the 
turmoil to the west of the Soviet 
Union, the British Red Cross 
Society in London is-reponing an 
enormous increase in the number 
of requests for information on 
long-lost relatives. Each year it 
handles about 3,000 inquiries 
from all over the world, and 
Sandra Singer, the director of its 
tracing service, estimates that the 
number concerning families from 
eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union is 64 per cent up on 
previous years. Many involve the 
finding of some vital jigsaw piece 
in a family picture fragmented by 
the Second World War. Some go 
back much further — there is one, 
for example, from an 89-year-old 
Moscow man craving news of the 
siblings whom he saw regularly 
until “everything was interrupted 
by the October Revolution of 
1917”. 

He believes that his brothers 
and asters, all of whom were born 
in the Chinese town of Foochow 
and moved to England between 
1905 and 1907, any» to live in 
Qevedon, in Somerset With po¬ 
etic understatement, his letter, 
written in response to the last will 
of another of his sisters, says that 
“this historical event and limited 
international relations made us 
deaf and dumb for more than 70 
years”. - 

At the heart of the tracing 

raaw'j- ^ z.'.slP.Sjtrs' zi-'£L-ucx:r 

service's headquarters in Lou¬ 
don’s Grosvenor Crescent is a row 
of filing cabinets in which almost a 
quarter of a million cases are card- 
indexed. It is an improbably small 
and anonymous resting place for 
matters of such turbulence, and it 
is the Red Cross’s boast that it is 
updated to the most rigorous 
standards. A card lost, it reasons, 
is a person lost. 

But the Red Cross knows that in 
laying the ghost of one tragedy, it 
might play midwife to some even 
more awesome event. “I remem¬ 
ber the story of a girl who came 
from Austria,” Singer says. "She 
had been born illegitimate during 
the war, and brought up by foster 
parents. She came to this country 
as an au pair, settled, and built a 
career in dress designing. 

“By the time she approached us, 
she had grown obsessive about the 
need to find her mother, and bad 
even gone through therapy. In a 
way, the search had become her 
life. We did manage to track down 
the mother, eventually; but as I 
said to the daughter ax the rime, 
'Now is the hard part The search 
and the uncertainty may have 
been demanding enough, but now 
you have to accept as your mother 
this woman whom you have never 
known, and set about building a 
relationship with her.’ Some time 
later she came back to me and 
said: 'Yon were right’ ” 

Some of the stories are beyond 
even the most fanciful fiction — 
such as the cases of the young 
conscripts who, convinced after 
the end of the war that their wives 
and <yfna|t children had perished, 
went on to build new lives and 
marriages — only to discover 
decadre later *h»r their first part¬ 
ners were still alive. 

The impulse to embark on sucb 
searches is often not only the 
result of an easing of political 
tension; it can also be quickened 
by the onset of old age,’ the 
vacuum of bereavement, or a 

Reunited: (front row, left to right): Anna Kis, Erico Fletcher, Janos Toth (unde), Sylvia and Maria Domotor 
(back): Karsci Toth, Tibor Domotor, George Domotor, Arpad Domotor, Eva Shepherd, Laszlo Toth 

promise made long ago to a close 
relative. One saga, concluded only 
months ago, offers one of the best 
insights into the scope of the Red 
Cross’s free service. 

In 19S6, after the Hungarian 
uprising, a young couple named 
Domotor left the country to look 
for work, leaving their young 
children in the care of relatives. 

The Domoiors settled in Lan¬ 
cashire, got jobs, and had four 
more children, all of whom are 
now grown up. It had always been 
the parents' intention to return to 
Hungary, as the government there 
refiised permission for the child¬ 

ren to come to England. When the 
youngest of those born in England, 
a daughter named Erico. was only 
six months old, the father, dis-‘ 
iraughi at the news that his wife 
had tuberculosis, committed 
suicide. . 

Precisely 12 months later, she 
died, two days before she was to 
have travelled to Hungary with 
her four English-born children. 

Eventually the authorities in 
the UK. derided it was in the 
children’s best interests to remain 
here; so Erico, George, Eva and 
Sylvia were fostered by a family in 
Derbyshire, and grew up knowing 

almost nothing about their back¬ 
ground. 

Although the interest of the Red 
Cross was supposed to end when 
the children went into care, its 
involvement continued un¬ 
officially. Singer recalls that her 
predecessor made a point of 
asking her to hang on to that 
particular file. “She told, me that 
one day those children would 
want to find their relatives in 
Hungary, and that file would 
mean we could help them.” 

And so ft was. Early last year, 
Erico Fletcher, now 28 and a 
mother herself called the Red 

‘Anyone could have told 
we were the same family 
from the way we looked, 

the way we spoke, the 
movements — everything’ 

Gross to ask how she should begin 
looking for her two Hungarian 
brothers and sister, and her two 
balf-brothers, boro to her mother 
by a first husband. Astonishingly, 
her Hungarian brother, Arpad, 
aged 37, had instituted a similar 
search ihmugh the Red 
Cross in Hungary. It led to a 
euphoric moment of bureaucratic 
matching which Singer and her 
colleagues refer to as “a meeting of 
the cards”. The human meeting fi¬ 

nally occured Last 
September, when the 
English side of the 
family went to the 
Hungarian town of 

Baitacs, where it found Arpad 
living in the house once occupied 
by their parents. Across the road 
was Tibor, at 35 the youngest of 
the Hungarians, and tbeir aunt 
Anna, the dead mother's sister. 

Lazslo and Karsci, the two half- 
brothers. both in their forties, were 
just around the corner, and Maria, 
aged 37, the sister, lived 20 miles 
away. After sucb a separation, the 
distance hardly seemed great. 

“it was a dream come true,” 
Erico says. “There is no other way 
of describing ft. There was a 
fantastic closeness, which we all 
fait the moment we met There 
were absolutely no secrets; we all 
wanted to know everything. 

“Anyone could have told we 
were all the same family from the 
way we looked, the way we spoke, 
the movements ... everything. 

“The marvellous thing was that 
for all those years my brother 
George had been the only boy and, 
suddenly, there he was with four 
brothers, afl of them as crazy as 
him." 

Now Erico is learning to speak 
Hungarian, and intends to stay 
closely in touch with the “new” 
half of her family. 

Not all the searches are brought 

to sucb a happy conclusion. Some 
confirm the worst fears of the 
relatives, while others yield yet 
more uncertainty. This last cate¬ 
gory is perhaps the most poignant, 
as ageing victims of separation 
retain only their child's image of a 
10-year-old sister across the chasm 
of half a century. 

Yet the pieces on the lesser, 
family jigsaws have, like those on 
the greater national ones, fallen 
remarkably into place, tirelessly 
sifted and marshalled by the paid 
and voluntary workers in the Red 
Cross’s county branches. 

In Germany, where at the end of 
the Second World War one in four 
of the population was either 
seeking a relative or being sought, 
the Red Cross recently had im¬ 
mense success through its tech¬ 
niques for tracing the nameless. 

These included the issuing of 
posters bearing a picture of the lost 
child, now an adult, together with 
a description of colouring and 
features, and the date and place 
where the child was found. The 
idea was that the child might, as a 
grown-up, resemble his lost rel¬ 
atives and so be recognized. 

Thousands of sucb posters were 
pul up in post offices, town hall* 
and railway stations, and the 
method proved so effective that of 
the 294,000 inquiries all but 3,000 
have been solved. 

The searches continue, for al¬ 
though a thaw may be moving 
across eastern Europe, the past 
remains frozen for many of its 
citizens, the excavation hard, and 
the strata obscured by changed 
names, misprints and marriage. 
Bui if the Red Cross has its wish, 
those filing cabinets at Grosvenor 
Crescent will always be a memory 
bank, and never a morgue. 

• The Red Cross tracing service is at 
9 Grosvenor Crescent. London 
SW1X 7EJ (Ol 235 5454) All in¬ 
quiries are treated as strictly 
confidential. 
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Sheridan Morley 

n the verge of his 86th birthday, our 
I greatest living actor is about to 
return to one of his most characteris¬ 

tic roles. Next month, at a studio io 
Amsterdam. Sir John Gielgud starts work 
cn a Peter Greenaway film version of The 
Tempest which will at last preserve for 
postenry the finest Prospero of the century, 
albeit in a typically Greenaway kind of way, 
since many supporting characters have been 
stripped from the text, leaving Gielgud as 
both creator and star of the island fantasy. 

Gielgud's first Prospero was at the Old 
Vic 50 years ago; he played the role again for 
Peter Brook in a 1957 Stratford production 
which also did a sold-out season at Drury 
Lane (the last time Shakespeare was seen 
there) and then again in the Peter Hall 
revival which opened his National Theatre 
management at the Old Vic in 1974. Only 
now, after turning down the BBC television 
version and an earlier film, has he found in 
Greenaway the director he trusts to bring to 
the screen the most magical of all Shake¬ 
speare’s late plays, and the one offering the 
most potent and moving of valedictories to 
the craft of acting. 

I n one of his first decisions, the arts 
supremo of Channel 4, the former critic 
Waldemar Januszczak, is to end the 

Wednesday night Signals series which, 
despite its patchy time of late, did a couple 
of weeks ago offer Roger Graefs superb 
study of Soviet artists persecuted by Stalin. 
Channel 4 cites the oft-heard “new program¬ 
ming" as the reason for axing the pro¬ 
gramme, but there is an equally familiar 

financial problem: the Signals producer. 
Andrew Holmes, feels that, to build on the 
experience of the last two seasons, he needs 
a larger budget at a time when the channel is 
facing an effective cut in its arts funding. 

So Januszczak now has to find himself a 
new and still cheaper arts show which will 
need, as Signals did. at least a year or two to 
find its feet and a coherent style. Arts 
programmes do not come together over¬ 
night: some at the BBC have taken a decade 
to find their true form. Channel 4's dog¬ 
matic belief in all-change every couple of 
years means that no programme ever gets a 
chance to settle in before it is whisked away. 

A la time when the theatrical news 
ZiV elsewhere is all of cutbacks and 

closures, from the Barbican through 
the Round House to the Leicester 
Ray market, I can report rays of hope from 
SJoane Square. The Royal Court has 
managed to reallocate its still shamefully 
minimal resources to eoable the studio 
Theatre Upstairs to be reopened after 
almost a year. Director Simon Curtis's 
opening production, in late April, promises 
to be immensely controversial: a double bill 
made up of the faiher-aad-son letters from 
the Royal Court’s earlier Falkland Sound 
coupled with Gibraltar Strait, a new drama¬ 
documentary about the killing of three IRA 
members by the SAS in March 1988 which 
led to the battles over the television film 
Death on the Rock. Working from original 
interviews here and in Gibraltar, Curtis and 
his actors intend to explore the events 
preceding and following the killings as a 
matter of “important public debate” — and 
one which the theatre is more free to discuss 
than television. 

BARRY FANTONI 

*If it's pressure of work, how 
about twelve estate agents?* My prize-winning achievements have 

not. I am the first to admit, been of 
special note. True, my mother’s 

Berkshire attic contains a plaque comme¬ 
morating my 14th place in a boxing 
competition at school in Melbourne where, 
as I recall we fought mainly girls. In the 
intervening 40 years the only other award to 
come my way was a bad Third in Modem 
Languages from Oxford circa 1963. 

Imagine my delight, therefore, at 
discovering that I seem to be one of the four 
finalists in the press division of this year’s 
BP arts-joumalism awards. I may well be 
outclassed by the other three (Michael 
Ralcliffe, Mark Lawson and Norman 
Lebrecht), and maddeningly only two of us 
get our bands on any loot: £1,000 plus 
decanter for the winner. £250 for the runner- 
up. Hopes of a full tank of petrol for the 
other two of us seem as ye; remote, though 
we do get to meet Gayle Hunnicutt at the 
Old Vic on March 22. 

7 oodrow Wyatt, writing 
\p>iJ on this page last Tues- 
Y v day, leaned on a Media 

Monitoring Unit report to sug¬ 
gest that Radio 4’s Today pro¬ 
gramme is systematically biased. 
The essential difficulty with the 
report and with Lord Wyatt's 
article is that they regard as 
improper what we consider to be 
reasonable journalistic practice 
for a broadcaster they condemn 
the BBC for failing to do 
something we are not actually 
trying to do. 

It is perfectly proper, in our 
view, to feature an item explain¬ 
ing the opposition to a particular 
government measure such as the 
community charge — provided 
always that at some early mo¬ 
ment the Government is given 
an opportunity to respond. It is 
also right to subject that re¬ 
sponse to searching but courte¬ 
ous scrutiny. The report omits 
the inconvenient fact that, in the 
fortnight in question, govern¬ 
ment ministers appeared on 
Today on 14 occasions. 

Any analysis of a body of 
journalism which sets out from a 
particular perspective to dis¬ 
cover whether its sectional view¬ 
point is on occasion missing or 
under-recognized is destined to 
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John Birt replies to Woodrow Wyatt’s attack on Today 

find what it seeks. The analyses 
from the left were as prone to 
this in the Seventies as those that 
followed from the right in the 
Eighties — and now seemingly 

. the Nineties. 
Editors in broadcasting do not 

decide to cover items on the 
grounds that they are either 
helpful or unhelpful to govern¬ 
ment or to anyone else. Rather, 
with advice from specialist 
correspondents, they try to 
determine, day by day, what is 
most important in the world — 
what decisions or events have 
the greatest consequence. 

The MMU report is testy 
about a discussion on Today 
between a Conservative MP 
opposed to immigration from 
Hong Kong and a member of the 
Hong Kong Legislative Council 
arguing for it. Both were opposed 
to different aspects of govern¬ 
ment policy. But only firebrand 
government loyalists would see a 

discussion hinged on such an 
issue as a plot More important, 
the report fails to note that the 
Foreign Secretary appeared on 
the programme three days before 
and the Home Secretary the day 
after to <iiwi« the same issue. 

Governments of all kinds tend 
to bold the initiative; and a 
radical government like Mrs 
Thatcher's inevitably has an 
even larger Impact than normal 
on the domestic news agenda. It 
is unavoidable that what any 
government proposes and does, 
will — and should — receive a full 
share of coverage. So it is not 
surprising—and in our view it is 
reasonable — that contentious 
government policies should fea¬ 
ture heavily on Todays domes¬ 
tic agenda. Differing opinion of 
all shades should be aired, of 
course, and alternative policies 
featured. These too should be 
tested — something we recognize 
we need to do more vigorously. 

especially as another election 
approaches. Todays tough- 
minded scrutiny of Labour's 
alternative to the community 
charge was a recent case in point 
of effective journalism. 

The BBC aspires keenly to the 
concept of impartiality in all its 
programmes. What the concept 
of impartiality means in contem¬ 
porary terms has been widely 
discussed within the BBC in 
recent years and has been re¬ 
inforced by new guidelines, 
which set out our policy at 
length. It is accepted within the 
BBC that we must be a pluralist 
institution, committed to giving 
space to all significant view¬ 
points. But impartiality should 
not be confused with balance. 
On a programme like Today, an 
impartial approach means that 
the programme should explore, 
in the 100 items a week it carries, 
the foil range of current issues 
and concerns at home and 

view 
abroad; and that it should give 
all involved an opportunity over 
time to explain their views and 
to be tested with equal ngour 
about them. In the cul-and- 
thrusi of a given day this is 
necessarily an imperfect process 
— .and we constantly seek to 
improve our performance; but 
we have no doubt that over a 
period all significant views re¬ 
ceive a full airing. 

This is the task we ask our 
producers and presenters to 
perform, putting their own pri¬ 
vate political convictions to one 
side in the process. In his. list of 
questions to the BBC Lord 
Wyatt demanded to know how 
the staff on Today had voted in 
the last election and bow they 
intend to vote in the next; what 
political parties and clubs, if any, 
they had belonged to at univer¬ 
sity; and of which political 
parties they had been members 
since the age of 23. 

He adduces the sympathies of 
one of Todays presenters from 
his c v. - a hazardous endea¬ 
vour, as Woodrow Wyatt’s own 
career amply demonstrates. Un¬ 
like Lord Wyatt. lie BBC does 
not want to know what these 
private convictions arc. We 
judge our staff by their perfor¬ 
mance and the skill with which 
they carry out their task. 

In the case of the Today 
programme, we know that not 
every minute of the 14 hours 
broadcast a week is perfect — 
Today is a live programme 
compiled around the world amid 
the hurly-burly of developing 
news events - but we do believe 
that taken as a whole, the 
programme carries out its task 
with distinction. 

Its audience - which is surely 
more sophisticated and less gull¬ 
ible than Lord Wyatt thinks - 
seems to agree. More than six 
million listen every day, 15 per 
cent more than a year ago. The 
levels of appreciation recorded 
by audience research have never 
been higher. It is Lord Wyatt and 
the MMU that seem to be out of 
step. 
The author is deputy director- 
general of the BBC in charge of 
journalistic oulpuL 

anks going down the drain 
couple of months ago, 
after murmuring en 
passant that the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel would 

never be finished, 1 got a letter 
from a concerned reader, asking 
if I had any special information 
leading me to that conclusion. 
Certainly 1 had no clairvoyant 
inkling of the latest imbroglio 
involving Mr Alastair Morion, 
the contractors, the banks and a 
matter of £400 million in emer¬ 
gency funding; nor of the photo¬ 
graphic evidence supplied by our 
tabloid relation across the way 
that quite a few tunnellers seem 
to regard their workplace 
primarily as a quiet, warm spot 
for a good night's kip, though 
both could easily have been 
predicted. 

It was, though, the banks — 
specifically the headline “Banks 
too deep in tunnel to go back" — 
which had set me musing that 
the celebrated hole in the ground 
is destined never to be more than 
that It is not all that long since 
the banks were shelling out 
hundreds of millions as write-off 
money for the unrecoverable but 
stupendous sums they had lent 
so gaily to the Third World. You 
will remember that the millions 
were piled up so high not only 
because of the size of the loans 
but because, when the recipients 
had wasted or stolen all the 
spondulicks and could not pay 
the interest, the banks — no less 
gaily — lent them money to do 
so, and when that had gone the 
same way, those hard-headed 
bankers shelled out enough for 
them to pay the interest on the 
interest. And when that melted 
away in turn... 

Eventually, of course, the roof 
fell in. After picking the plaster 
out of their hair, they came up 
with the excuses. These 
amounted to the very thought 
which inspired the tunnel head¬ 
line, and for that matter Mac¬ 
beth: "I am in blood Stepped in 
so far, that should I wade no 
more. Returning were as tedious 
as go o ’er.” And you must admit 
that what Macbeth bad done — 
regicide, a murder or two, and 
consorting with witches — was 

trivial compared to the limitless 
folly of the bankers. 

The “deal" recently concluded 
among the tunnel's promoters, 
the contractors and the hanks is 
a thing of shreds and patches; it 
postpones real decisions in the 
hope that something better 
might turn up. (Perhaps they 
hope to find a field of diamonds 
halfway across.) The £400 mil¬ 
lion which the banks are now 
stumping up will keep the show 
on the road for a couple of 
months, by which time they 
hope to have found the Philos¬ 
opher's Stone. But my guess is 
that they will find nothing but a 
large number of noughts. 

The banks have been tossing 
the numbers about in a most 
carefree manner; the estimated 
cost of the monstrous thing had 
swollen month by month until it 
had reached £6 billion, and 
plainly it was going to continue 
its dropsical career, so a neat 
solution was devised. They an¬ 
nounced that “the final cost of 
all work will be £7.2 billion". 

Before I go on, let me put my 
mouth where their money is. I 

Bernard Levin marshals figures to 

back his argument that the 

Channel tunnel is doomed to be 

a multi-billion white elephant 
now prophesy that before the 
target date of June 1993 (which 
is likely to be September 1996). 
the “final cost of all work?, will 
be at least £9.5 billion. They 
babble about cutting the tunnel‘s 
“supervision overheads” by 25 
per cent (I do hope this wont 
mean that a quarter of the tunnel 
will collapse for want of super¬ 
vision), of using more powerful 
engines for the trains to com¬ 
pensate for the fact that more 
cost-cutting has led to reducing 
the speed of them, of “capping” 
the contractors’payment for the 
equipment at £60 million, de¬ 
spite the fact that the 
contractorsTwdget speaks of £73 
million (and will in the end 
probably turn out to be £107 

million), of — for all 1 know — 
reducing the amount of ham in 
the workers'lunch sandwiches. It 
will avail them nothing, even if 
they make redundant Mr Tony 
Ridley (who finally resigned 
from London Underground in 
the wake of the King' Cross 
disaster report, but has fetched 
up as a big wheel in the tunnel 
project) and use the savings to. 
tempt me not to spread the 
rumour that the tunnel journey 
will be by the celebrated Ad¬ 
vanced Passenger Train. 

Now for some wild arithmetic. 
Suppose that the tunnel is some¬ 
how finished, that the total cost 
is no more than the £7.2 billion 
predicted, that it is a huge 
success with the travelling pub¬ 

lic. Let us suppose further that 
no fewer than 12 trains run every 
day, with 1,000 seats taken in 
every one. Let us guess that the 
fare will be £60, including full 
charge for children, however 
young. These suppositions are, 
of course, preposterously over- 
generous, but let us forget that. 
Ready? 

Twelve trains at U000 pas¬ 
sengers a train makes 12,000 
passengers. Twelve thousand 
passengers at £60 a head makes 
£720,000 revenue a day, getting 
on for £265 million a year. 
Ladies and gentlemen: the tun¬ 
nel will be in profit roughly 27 
years after its completion, pro¬ 
vided that the entire running 
operation from beginning to end 
costs nothing whatever. And I 
have not added the interest 
charges from the 208 banks 
which are putting up the money. 
If you want to be realistic (and 
the people who are backing the 
tunnel certainly don't, to judge 
from their goings-on), you can 
think of the tunnel in profit 
about a century from now. 

Now you will understand why 

the headline set me thinking. It is 
all very well to say that the banks 
will pull the rug out sooner or 
later; you might have said they 
would do the same over the 
Third World debts, but did they? 
What will stop them saving, as 
the debts rise into the strato¬ 
sphere while simultaneously 
receding towards a distant ho¬ 
rizon, “We can't stop now — we 
have put too much in already”? There is no sign that any 

banker has ever heard of 
that basic military prin¬ 
ciple: Never reinforce 

failure. On the contrary, they 
behave as though the maxim 
runs “If you reinforce failure 
often enough, it might turn into 
success — you never know.” 

“Banks too deep in tunnel to 
go back." It was announced 
some time ago that certain huge 
machines, used for the digging or 
shoring, were so enormous that 
they could not be dismantled 
and brought up when their work 
was done: they weir to be buried 
in the tunnel itself. Thatseems to 
me to sum up the whole crazy 
(and, in any case, unnecessary) 
project If it doesn't so seem to 
you, try this for an alternative. 

Soon after the Second World 
War, the British government 
decided to commemorate the 
cenuraary of the 1851 Ex¬ 
hibition, with a Festival of 
Britain, The centrepiece of the 
whole enterprise was the huge 
exhibition on the South Bank 
(the Royal Festival Hall is the 
only surviving part of the 
project). There were innumer¬ 
able hold-ups in the construction 
— strikes, bad weather, faulty 
equipment — and civil servants 
constantly brought more bad 
news to the then Minister of 
Works, Richard Stokes. 

One day, such a messenger of 
misfortune came to him and said 
“I'm sorry. Minister, but there is 
another stoppage on the South 
Bank". Wearily. Stokes asked 
the reason. “It’s a shortage of 
shovels." Stokes took thought; 
then “Oh well," he said, “tell the 
men they’ll have to Jean on one 
another." 

hy religions their own 
^ ince writing an article for 
5k The Times defending Sal- 
> man Rushdie, I have bad 

long talks with individuals and 
groups deeply offended by The 
Satanic Verses. One idea to have 
emerged in discussions on the 
wider issues is that religious 
communities should be given 
special protection by the state. 

Although this argument is 
usually put in terms of extending 
the blasphemy laws, at least one 
meeting which I attended in¬ 
cluded a claim by both Muslim 
and Jewish representatives that 
there should be a law prohibiting 
libel of religious groups. 

But how far is special protec¬ 
tion for religious groups compat¬ 
ible with the genera] moral and 
political culture of a liberal 
society? It is wrong to believe 
that liberalism is in principle 
opposed to group rights; cer- 
lainlv late 19th-century social 
liberalism in Britain conceded a 
special place for groups, together 
with some legal privileges. How¬ 
ever, I think it would be a major 
error for a government in a 
liberal society to go any further 

Raymond Plant warns of the divisive inequity of special privileges 
in recognizing the special claims 
of religious groups. 

There is a difference between 
protecting people in terms of 
race or gender because these are 
characteristics which are not 
chosen. What makes religion of 
special significance is that it is 
based on faith and commitment. 
I do not want to deny that 
religious belief plays a crucial 
role in forming individual and 
communal identity. Indeed, 1 
know in my own case the tre¬ 
mendous influence which An¬ 
glicanism has had on my mind 
and development. However, 
there seems to be a big gulf 
between recognizing this fact 
and saying that religious groups 
should be protected by law. 

We should try to avoid what 
might be termed moral corporat¬ 
ism. the allocation of protected 
status to particular groups, when 
those groups are at bottom based 
upon commitment and consent. 

The first problem is the 
severely practical one of recog¬ 

nition. What are to be the criteria 
for religious groups to qualify? 
Obvious marginal cases spring to 
mind: Freemasonry, Rastafari¬ 
anism. Scientology. It might be 
argued that we should look to 
current legal practice rather than 
to abstract definitions of re¬ 
ligion, and that the obvious place 
to look is charity law. However, 
the current law on this is 
obscure. 

For example, in 1949 the 
courts found that a donation io a 
Roman Catholic convent was 
not a charitable gilt because 
there was no clement of public 
benefit; whereas in 1981. a gift to 
the Exclusive Brethren was 
found to be charitable. Equally, 
as the Law Commission argued, 
if we were to agree a definition of 
religion, it might well include 
groups such as Buddhists, who 
do not desire legal protection. 

There are other difficulties 
loo. In tire Gay A'cws trial, the 
judge. Sir Alan King-Hamihon. 
stated that blasphemous libel 

applies only to the Christian 
religion and sacred subjects. If 
the law were extended to other 
religions, what would constitute 
u sacred subject? Sacred subjects, 
such as the Eucharist in 
Christianity, are significant only 
to the religion concerned. Does 
this mean that Rastafarian 
dreadlocks and ganja. lor exam¬ 
ple. would be regarded as sacred? 
On the other hand, the average 
man, on whose judgement we 
might have to rely, may not 
recognize the importance of a 
sacred subject within a religion. 

Another problem arises. An 
individual right leaves a person 
ai liberty to claim his right or to 
forgo its exercise, whereas group 
rights can be claimed only by a 
collective decision-making pro¬ 
cess. Somehow, the group has io 
decide to claim that a right has 
been infringed and that a remedy 
should be sought. This intrinsic 
feature of group rights has highly 
undesirable results since ii is 
inherently paternalistic. Some 

authority within the group has to 
decide on behalf of the whole 
that the group has been of¬ 
fended, and other members of 
the group may have little say in 
how that judgement is reached. 

Since most religious groups 
arc organized hierarchically, it is 
likely to be those at the top who 
decide whether their rights have 
been infringed. Recognition of 
group rights would therefore 
encourage the growth of such 
hierarchies and increase their 
power. 

The Government has de¬ 
ployed a similar argument for 
the removal of legal privileges 
from trade unions, and to insist 
upon making them democratic. 
The argument against those 
seeking to extend privileges to 
religious groups is much the 
same: those at the top of the 
hierarchy would be able to use 
their new-found privileges to 
increase their status and power 
within the group. Just as wc 
should not try to control the 

economy by conceding specia 
privileges to elites — whether ir 
business or the unions — so wt 
should not try to control th« 
moral order by granting specia 
immunities to religions. 

A liberal society must treat ai 
citizens with equal concern and 
respect. Quite apart from the 
objections 1 have already raised, 
it follows that to gram legal 
privileges to certain groups is tc 
deny them to other citizens 
outside those groups. 

Muslims have legitimate cause 
for complaint because they are 
treated less favourably than 
Christians, but this inequality 
could be resolved by removing 
the law of blasphemy altogether. 

Those Christians who believe 
that would be a retrograde step 
might ponder on the Passion of 
Jesus as recorded by St Matthew. 
He died convicted of blasphemy, 
a charge made by a religious elite 
claiming to speak for the whole 
of the community which had 
supposedly been offended by the 
blasphemy. 
The author is Professor of Politics 
uf Southampton University. 

The Marylehcne Times, which is 
pushed through our fetter box 
each month, is a 52-page publica¬ 
tion printed on high-quality 
paper containing around 30 per 
cent advertising. 20 per cent hagi¬ 
ographies and good works, much 
of the rest what used to be know’ll 
as “fearless journalism”. This 
month's leader explains that the 
MT is dedicated to preserving all 
that is good in Lhc area — then 
castigates local politicians (no 
party emerges with honour), 
touches on how to make money 
on the stock market and moves 
smoothly to Appetisers, written 
by one John McGregor Morris, 
whose name appears in the 
Contents column ai the from of 
the mag under the beading Sales 
Representatives. 

Appetisers in the February 
issue assesses Minsky’s New 
York Ddi and Restaurant — of 
which he writes: “We are forced 

Given somethin f about 
to report that the Roast Beef of 
Oldc England should not. repeat 
not, be partaken of in this 
carvery... while bolh the hors 
d'oeuvres and the puddings 
should be avoided at all costs." 

As the man had a whole page to 
fill, this admirably succinct state¬ 
ment gets an 80-word preamble, 
200 words of corollary (“poor old 
Conrad Hilton would turn in his 
grave," etc) and a three-column 
picture, five inches deep, of 
Minsky’s, taken at night which is 
presumably a good lime not to go 
there. The trouble about visiting a 
restaurant, paying the bill and 
claiming it on expenses is that the 
managing editor wants his pound 
of flesh. 

Three catering establishments 
already advertise in the Slaryle- 
bone Times, one promising pa¬ 
trons “high gastronomies! deli¬ 
cacies". If I ran a local eating 
house 1 would hasten to take 
some column inches of advertis¬ 
ing with a request that MrJ.McM 
did not pay me a visit. If I were 
the Marylebone Times I would 
send to eateries within my catch¬ 
ment area a copy of the Minsky 
piece together with my rate card. 

During the many years I wrote 
restaurant columns I never found 
editors willing to publish straight¬ 
forward condemnation — the ge¬ 
neral presumption being that all 
eating houses arc disgusting; 
should there be an exception we 

Clement 
Freud 

shall lei you know; watch this 
space. Perhaps those days are 
over; any lime now wc shall get a 
Bad Food Guide, perhaps an 
annual Dishonours List. 

I once went to Minsky's. It was 

a Sunday afternoon in spring and 
I fdi nostalgic about The Stage 
Bar on Broadway where you 
could order a Jim: Di Maggio on 
rye. easy on the relish, and all 
around \ou sat serious Runyon- 
esque characters on the fringe or 
show business, also boxers and 
tourists dedicated to the business 
of overeating. At The Stage, the 
soup was chicken soup — made 
lazily by overcooking plump hens 
in water and onion and salt, 
ladling off' some of the fat fin the 
chicken liver with egg. throwing 
into the strained broth a handful 
of barley which languished 
therein for an hour before being 
decanted on vour plate. Minsky's 
in Regent's Park serves soup from 

a tin at the wrong temperature — 
like lukewarm. At The Stage a 
Reuben sandwich is half a dozen 
thin slices of corned beef and a 
layer of aromatic sauerkraut on 
black bread with a smalt plastic 
bucket of dill pickles, chillis and 
best black olives. Minsky's said 
sandwiches would be 20 minutes 
and sold me a Pickle Barrel for 
£1.40: five slices of Hungarian 
tinned cucumber on a saucer. 

1 recently discovered the bril¬ 
liant Whiteley’s complex in 
Bayswatcr. many excellent shops 
including Marks & Spencer, a 
iwo-storcy bookstore and a 
whisky emporium selling 100 
different malts, bourbons, ryes 
and blends. There are 10 comfort¬ 

able. non-smoking cinemas wit 
a computerized booking svstei 
and courteous usherettes.’ als 
half a dozen good eating places, ( 
which Poon’s is not one: arrogan 
inefficient Chinese staff; slov 
bad service; one set of chopstick 
between two; water came after ih 
fifth request; the Szechuan due 
was fat and soggy where it shouli 
have been crisp: the pancake 
were thick and unhot. 

Should one write about th 
inadvisability of going there? 1 
would not do Poon's a jot of ham 
- on the contrary. “This is th 
place that Clement Freud did no 
like" used to attract customers a 
certainly as a Michelin star. Ifvot 
must go, drink the Cloudy Ba; 
Chardonnay, even though the; 
try to serve it at room icm 
peraturc and pour it through tb< 
shards of foil they cannot tx 
bothered to remove when tbq 
draw the cork. 

-t 
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A NEW TIME OF TROUBLES 

•1. .-‘ “"JJ. • 
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ffisasfthtetisssE 
s^S-rSsatssas 
communal violence m the Soviet Unionseem 

, to go on endlessly. Behind them all looms the 

:.•• - ’• '£^ s!s?tiwi,deteri?all0n m ^ economy, with 
.:•::** A fowl, clothes, and consumer goods ever scarcer 

and more expensive. Public gloom and 
resentoent mcrease, together with the feeling 
that Gorbachov has lost control, and that a 
new Time of Troubles is approaching. 

Western observers usually treat the national 
and economic problems as if they were 
separate, out economic dissatisfaction is one of 
the mam reasons for the drive towards 
national secession. Most non-Russians asso¬ 
ciate the centrally planned economy with 
Russian imperialism and with large smoke- 
belching factories manned by uncouth Russian 
woiicers who neither know nor care about the 
indigenous way of life. 

Besides, any resolute move towards a market 
economy is bound to involve painful sacrifices, 
as the example of Poland shows, the popula¬ 
tion is more likely to accept them from a 
properly elected government of their own 
countrymen than by dictate from Moscow. 
The market economy requires political plural¬ 
ism of the kind the Communist Party now 
seems prepared to sanction ; but such 
pluralism is inconceivable without a far- 
reaching decentralization of the Soviet Union, 
granting at least autonomy to the Union 
Republics. 

For all these reasons it is disappointing that 
the recently published Communist Party 
platform, while it acknowledges that individ¬ 
ual Republics may wish to leave the Union, 
takes a grudging attitude towards the prospect. 
This weekend Pravda rubbed in the point by 
blaming national agitation on “extremists” 
and warning of a crackdown if civil strife 
persists. 

Instead of reacting defensively and piece¬ 
meal to national conflicts, it would make sense 
for Mr Gorbachov to take the initiative by 
calling a constitutional conference of repre¬ 
sentatives of the Supreme Soviet of each 
Union Republic. He could invite each Repub¬ 

lic to submit proposals for its own future 
constitutional status, up to and including 
complete secession. Those proposals would 
have to include provisions for lhc protection of! 
minority ethnic rights. The conference could 
then renegotiate the 1922 treaty which 
originally created the Union, while also 
working out the mechanism of secession for 
those Republics which desinxl it. 

The three Baltic Republics, Moldavia, 
Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan would 
probably all secede. The Central Asian 
Republics might choose to stay within the 
Union but set up their own autonomous 
confederation. The attitude of Ukraine is 
uncertain. At the moment it is a divided 
republic, with the West (annexed only in 1939) 
bitterly anti-Russian, the East rather pro- 
Russian, and the central regions ambivalent. 
In view of its agricultural and industrial 
wealth, its decision would be awaited with 
anxiety. Even without it, though, Russia would 
be the largest nation in Europe, with abundant 
natural resources and a relatively well-trained 
workforce. Some Russian nationalists now 
believe it could develop those resources more 
effectively without the burden of empire. 

The result of a freely negotiated arrangement 
could be that Russia (whether or not it 
included Ukraine and Belorussia) would be 
surrounded by a ring of reasonably friendly 
independent states. Some of them would be 
ready to conclude a military alliance (an 
independent Armenia would find the world a 
dangerous place) and to take up mutually 
advantageous commercial ties. Perhaps sym¬ 
bolic links of some kind might remain, on the 
model of the British Commonwealth, as 
Andrei Sakharov used to suggest. 

If, however, the Soviet government persists 
in imposing a solution to the national problem 
from the centre, then the break-up of the 
Union will take place anyway, but it will be 
complicated and violent, and the successor 
states are likely to be hostile towards the romp 
Soviet Russia. Much better, surely, to create a 
framework in which the men of peace can hope 
to gain the upper band over the men of 
violence. That is also the only way in which the 
economic problems can ever be solved. 

THE RIGHT TO MANAGE 

i -■ • • » . 

r>. ■* * 

The latest row to afflict the Channel Tunnel 
project is reminiscent of those great debates of 
the early eighties over the “right to manage”. 
On the one hand then were the trades onions, 
on the other the employers: between them a 
wide and deep chasm. 

The same can be said today of the Channel 
Tunnel although here it is not the trades 
unions who are asking to set the pace without 
taking tfie ultimate responsibility, but the 
consortium of contractors employed to build 
the tunnel and its associated infrastructure. 
The consortium, Trans Manche link (TML), 
is demanding management changes at its client 
Eurotunnel, changes which Eurotunnel’s board 
is unwilling to accept Until the two sides agree 
over the management of Eurotunnel, the banks 
putting up the funds will advance no more 
money. Eurotunnel has just £40 million in 
hand, and was ordered on Friday to pay TML 
£62 million. 

We have seen the project brought to the 
brink several times before. Indeed, it was on 
the point of collapse when Mr Alastair Morton 
was brought in as co-chairman to encourage 
the banks and financial institutions to finance 
the world’s largest privately funded civil 
engineering project Just before last Christmas, 
Eurotunnel was again on the point of running 
out of money because it was at loggerheads 
with TML over who would pay for cost 
overruns, and the banks could not put up more 
funds until some sort of agreement was 
reached. In the end, some £380 million of 
disputed bills were sent to arbitration. 

All the rows seem to centre on Mr Morion, 
and it is pertinent to ask whether there is a 
fundamental problem with his style of manage¬ 
ment, or whether the problems would gravitate 
to the chief executive's desk whoever sat 
behind it It is more the latter than the former.. 

although the French chairman of Eurotunnel 
did last week wain that personality clashes 
were threatening the entire project 

Disputes between Eurotunnel and TML 
have to be expected. It was, after all, the 
contractors behind TML which set up the 
Channel Tunnel project only to have the 
concession awarded to Eurotunnel a company 
deliberately introduced as a buffer between the 
providers of the funds and the builders of the 
tunneL TML is in the project for the profits to 
be made on the building contract and the 
greater the amount it can claim from 
Eurotunnel, the greater the profits. 
Eurotunnel’s interest on the other hand, is in 
getting the project built as cheaply as possible, 
and on time. 

Mr Morion is a demanding and difficult 
customer. He is determined not to let TML 
have one franc over the odds, and will fight 
them every inch of the way if he believes their 
claims for “extras” to be unjustified. Mr 
Morton is doing no more than fulfill his own 
obligations to Eurotunnel shareholders and 
financing partners, but the tension which is 
built into the relationship is bound to erupt 
from time to time. 

The indications last night were that a 
solution to the current impasse had been 
found, and that a way would be found to assure 
TML that day-to-day responsibility for 
overseeing the contract would be progressively 
delegated from Mr Morion’s desk as he 
concentrates more on financing and building 
up the infrastructure of Eurotunnel so that it is 
ready to. operate the tunnel when it is finally 
handed over. But if TML hope for an easier 
ride, they are likely to be mistaken-At the end 
of the day, Eurotunnel is the customer which 
TML is employed to serve. 

NO CHANGE IN TOKYO 
Political stability has undoubtedly been one of 
the hallmarks of Japan’s modern success story. 
Nevertheless, by their warm endorsement ot 
continued governance by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, with minimal participation by oppo¬ 
sition parties, Japanese voters have faded^ to 
seize the best chance offered to them smeethe 
Second World War of bringing about a reform 

of the country’s political system. 
Few would dispute that theJa^nesevCTrion 

of democracy has in general waited 
well through its decades of 
since the Tokyo Olympics of l964Bjuafly. 
however, many today thejpeedrfg 
economic development left the body politic 

gasping for breath a long time ago. ^ 

The Recruit “shares for pritiol ^ourT 
scandal directed a bright light on foe ™ethoos 

m a manner whjch in any party 

would rapidly put most meansfoat 
behind bars. More WP0«j 

politicians must ^onst^1- y thejr decisions- 
£«*• 0f funding deasons. 

Another consequence world’s 
international issues facing Ja^nas^ ^ 

newest ^nor^c^‘St^d?Jection was the 
tion at home. Tfos wee . marked by an 

culmination of ■ “JJjjSS the reform of the 

Z'BEZrid, had been a 

^r^ of S& and journalistic 

TU h^ToS^now that as recently as 
It IS hard to believe saw 

last summer, Mine f ? *ay in which the 
sort of coalition M the only way^ gy 

LDP could maintain clear that the 

“n* tKve no need of such an 

arrangement, and that politicians associated 
with the Recruit scandal returned to power 
over the weekend were taking their re-election 
as vindication of their position. The signs from 
Tokyo are that it is politics as usual 

That is depressing news, because both the 
electorate and the politicians deserved better— 
the electorate because it is time that they were 
given the chance to elect a government that 
would do more than buy its way into power. 
The requirement is foi an administration that 
will respond imaginatively not only to the 
problems of ordinary people who have worked 
so hard to make Japan the extraordinary 
phenomenon it is today but also to the 
problems of a bulging foreign trade surplus. 
Such a government could tackle the problems 
of living conditions by opening up more land 
for housing. It would also address the country’s 
trade problems with the rest of the world by 
allowing a truly open economy based on 

reciprocal trade. 

So far as the politicians are concerned, they 
deserve a system of fending which allows them 
to spend less time thinking about how to 

finance the next election and more on how to 

identify and realize a new role for Japan in the 
world. The underlying strength of popular 
sentiment for change could be seen last year at 
the height of the Recruit affair. It appeared 

then that not only women but other elements 
of society would help to balance the 
overpowering role of big business and the 
bureaucracy in choosing the next Japanese 
government 

The feet that that has not happened is 
unfortunate for Japan's interlocutors, who now 

seem set to deal with unchanged faces and 
policies at the top of the ruling party. The 
challenge feeing Mr Kaifii or his successor is to 
demonstrate that despite appearances, some 

things really have changed. 

Putting squeeze 
on the BBC 
From the General Secretary of the 
Writers’ Guild of Great Britain 
Sir, The need for the BBC to cut 
costs by some £7S million a year, 
including four-figure job losses 
and the scrapping of a whole 
orchestra (report, January 27), is a 
matter of considerable concern to 
the viewing and listening public. 

This necessity cannot but be 
associated with the Government’s 
boast in the White Paper on 
broadcasting that it was pushing 
the BBC toward accepting changes 
in funding by limiting increases in 
the licence fee to the retail price 
index. It comments that “inflation 
in the broadcasting industry has 
run ahead of RPI” and that “the 
notional base figure on which the 
1988 licence fee was calculated 
represented less than the actual 
level of spending for which the 
BBC had budgeted”. 

The television licence fee (it 
should be called the television and 
radio licence fee since it pays for 
both, however collected) is not a 
Government subsidy for public 
service broadcasting to be played 
about with for political purposes. 
It is a contract between the BBC 
and the viewing and listening 
public for the provision of quality 
programming in both radio and 
television over the whole range of 
information, culture, and enter¬ 
tainment. 

For the Government to squeeze 
the BBC in this manner pre-empts 
the discussion that will have to 
lake place on BBC funding before 
the present charter ends in 1996. 
This is a discussion in which the 
viewing and listening public must 
be fully represented. 

The viewing and listening pub¬ 
lic will also have to make sure, 
meanwhile, that if cuts do have to 
be made, radio will not suffer 
disproportionately because tele¬ 
vision is the more glamourised 
and publicised medium. 
Yours sincerely, 
WALTER J. JEFFREY, 
General Secretary. 
The Writers' Guild of Great 
Britain, 
430 Edgware Road, W2. 
February 14. 

Religion on television 
From the Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Portsmouth 
Sir, I write in my capacity as 
Chairman of the Committee for 
Communications of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops' Conference of 
England and Wales, in response to 
your report (February 12, later 
editions) of opposition by Miss 
Emma Nicholson, MP, to moves 
to have Christian programmes 
given statutory protection in the 
Broadcasting Bill. 

Our view is that protection 
should be given to religious, as 
distinct from purely Christian, 
programming as part of a diverse, 
quality broadcasting system. This 
is also the policy of the Central 
Religious Advisory Committee, 
representative of all faiths, of 
which I am a member. 
Yours sincerely, 
fCRISPIAN, 
Bishop’s House, 
Edinburgh Road, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
February 14. 

Museum charges 
From Sir Philip Goodhart, A fP for 
Beckenham (Conservative) 
Sir, The recent report by the Select 
Committee on Education makes it 
plain that the introduction of 
compulsory charges for admission 
to museums is usually followed by 
a significant, but temporary, fail in 
attendance, and there can be no 
doubt that the decision to impose 
charges often has a traumatic 
effect on staff and trustees. 

The Government should now 
encourage other museums and 
galleries to adopt charges by 
offering to match, on a pound for 
pound basis, money raised by 
admission charges during a transi¬ 
tional period of three to five years. 

Trustees would then have a 
positive inducement to take this 
difficult step. The scheme could 
apply to national museums, such 
as the Science Museum, which has 
already adopted the policy which 
the Government supports. The 
publication of the select com¬ 
mittee report should encourage 
the Government to back those 
museums which adopt the Gov¬ 
ernment’s favourite policy of in¬ 
creased self-reliance with tran¬ 
sitional help. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 
February 8. 

Fax, but no fax 
From Mr Douglas R. Pinyoun 
Sir, On checking my fax machine 
this morning I was disgusted to 
find that during the night a 
commercial firm had tied up my 
fax line, worn out my machine a 
little, and stolen some paper in 
order to write me a piece of junk 
mail — the subject of which was a 
computer program they offered 
which would, if fitted to my 
computer, allow me to similarly 
abuse up to 350 other firms’ 
machines each night 

Is there so law in force which 
could prevent this pernicious and 
dishonest practice from spreading 
from the USA, where it is already 
causing outrage? If there isn't, 
there should be. 
Yours faithfully, 
D.R. PINYOUN, 
21 St Matthew’s Road, 
Cape Hill Wariey, Birmingham. 
February 6. 

Needful alliance on archaeology 
From Mr Richard Hughes 
Sir, It comes as a great surprise to 
my company that the Department 
of the Environment, through Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, is about to issue a 
document concerning archaeology 
and development planning (re¬ 
port, February 15). May ! ask 
whether there has been con¬ 
sultation with the development 
industry (including the client and 
architea-engineer-coniractor) and 
if not, why not? 

This document could lead to 
serious consequences for the way 
redevelopment sites may be en¬ 
gineered. These would include 
restrictions on standard and inno¬ 
vative basement and foundation 
construction techniques, while 
seeking more in-situ retention of 
soft, archaeol ogicall y- rich soil 
deposits in a changed environ¬ 
ment. For example, who will take 
legal responsibility for long-term 
monitoring and for materials 
which stan decaying? 

Having now had some 30 major 
and property funded archaeologi¬ 
cal excavations on our London 
sites alone, especially in the City, 
and having an excellent working 
relationship with the Museum of 
London, we have strong views 
that perhaps should be taken into 
account by the Department of the 
Environment. We are not aware 
that any of our clients have been 
asked to aid this DoE initiative. 

We don’t wish this relationship 
with the museum to suffer by 
having to work with lots of under¬ 
funded and under-skilled archaeo¬ 
logical groups who see potential 
“rich pickings” in London, but 

with no long-term accountability 
and commitment to the archaeo¬ 
logical heritage of London. 

Cheapness of excavation is only 
one of many factors that we take 
into account when assessing for 
our clients the appropriate level of 
archaeological input. For exam¬ 
ple, how excavations integrate 
with tiie complex engineering 
technology that London sites'now 
demand is of paramount im¬ 
portance. For this the archaeolo¬ 
gist must be thoroughly versed in 
engineering processes and the 
engineers “language”. We cannot 
afford to allow over-cheap excava¬ 
tions to increase risks of delay and 
we insist upon the highest of site 
safety levels. 

The Museum of London have 
always provided a clear presenta¬ 
tion of their aims, methods, and 
short and long-term goals. Their 
site works, and subsequent analy¬ 
sis and publication, have been of 
the highest professional quality 
which we and clients have contin¬ 
ually benefited from. On many 
occasions their research has aided 
and improved our engineering 
design works. 

English Heritage clearly have a 
useful role in the pursuance of 
excellence in archaeology and 
have a range of drill* to offer, but 
their proposed actions in London 
are not at all clear. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD HUGHES 
(Consultant archaeologist), 
Ove Arup & Partners 
(Consulting engineers), 
13 Flcnroy Sum, Wl. 
February 15. 

Future of Europe 
From Professor Geoffrey 
Lee Williams 
Sir, Your contention (“Towards a 
new entente?”, February 13) that 
Britain will always require allies in 
whatever structure of European 
defence emerges in the future 
raises a number of salient issues. 
Clearly you are right to stress the 
histone link between London and 
Paris at the strategic level This 
has never been an easy one to 
sustain in the past because of 
differing perceptions of the threat 
to national interests. 

There is evidence to suggest that 
in present circumstances the 
French have a clearer view of what 
purpose European defence co¬ 
operation should serve than is tire 
case in London, where policy 
appears to be caught in a strategic 
time warp dangerously close to a 
self-defeating posture. 

The logic of French policy is 
clear they are attempting to 
maintain European defence co¬ 
operation right across the board in 
order to prevent West Germany 
breaking the post-war diplomatic 
settlement by weakening Nato and 
economically dominating the 
European Community. 

The French want — with British 

support — to prevent the de¬ 
nuclearization of Europe, which 
would reduce Europe to a subordi¬ 
nate position vis-h-vis the super¬ 
powers, and leave France and Brit¬ 
ain exposed to a neutral and. pos¬ 
sibly, reunified Germany based on 
a semi-armed or totally armed 
nation. 

The assumption - that French 
concerns warrant a higher place in 
the Nato agenda and the formula¬ 
tion of British policy in the post- 
INF (Intermediate Nuclear Forces) 
environment surely provides a 
good starting point for those 
seeking a more credible structure 
for European defence. Although 
we may be reluctant to admit it, 
the French, as you rightly suggest, 
have become crucial allies. 

The intuitive fear that a re¬ 
united Germany will fell prey to 
the triumph of anti-nuclear paci¬ 
fism may be as simplistic as the 
opposite assumption that it will be 
motivated by fee endless pursuit 
of irredentist demands to the East. 
But who really knows? Common 
sense dictates closer Anglo-French 
co-operation in fee defence field 
Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS, 
Instep Cambridge. 
9 Warkworth Street, 
Cambridge. 
February 14. 

Taxation of couples 
From Mr David Lindsay 
Sir, Having studied some of fee 
Revenue's recent literature, it 
would appear that many married 
couples entitled to an age al¬ 
lowance would benefit from a 
division of their income against 
the grain of their marriage vow to 
share equally. 

For example, a division of 
£11,400 to fee husband (if 65 or 
over), wife fee balance to fee wife, 
would appear best for many 
couples, but as tax rates and bands 
change, so the optimum division 
will change, to fee confusion, 
irritation, and expense of many 
taxpayers. 

May I suggest, therefore, that 
fee Revenue introduce a means 
whereby married couples entitled 
to age allowance may elect for 
“optimum taxation'’; on assess¬ 
ment their incomes would then be 
deemed aggregated and divided to 
produce a lowest aggregate tax 
figure, each spouse then being 
charged at half that figure. 

Optimum charging is common 
enough in business, e.g., in time or 
mileage charging for car hire, and 
should present no problem to the 
Revenue, now it is computerised. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LINDSAY, 
36 Orchard Coombe. 
Whitchurch Hill 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Scouts and girls 
From Adam Smith 
Sir, I am writing about fee recent 
decision by fee Scout Association 
{.report, February 9) that girls may 
oe permitted to join Scouts or 
Cubs. I am a Scout, my eight-year- 
old brother is a Cub, and my six- 
year-old brother is a Beaver, also 
my three-year-old brother is keen 
too! 

I do not think it is right to let fee 
girls join Scouts because some¬ 
times boys like to be without fee 
girls for they have fee rest of fee 
week to be wife fee girls. 

Over fee last week I have asked 
my friends to sign a petition 
against girls joining Scouts. 

Forty per cent of the girls signed 
it and all of fee boys agreed to sign 
it! I also see no reason feat girls 
should join Scouts because they 
can do all fee activities we do at 
Scouts in Guides. 

If all fee girls join Scouts there 
will be nothing left of fee Guides! 
Yours faithfully, 
ADAM SMITH (age 10), 
Orchard Cottage, 
Great Comberton, 
Pershore, Worcestershire. 
February 16. 

Private letters 
From Mr Roger F. Kemp 
Sir, There was a time when a 
communication contained in an 
envelope marked “private” was 
respected as being private. In later 
years fee wends “and confiden¬ 
tial” were commonly used. Later 
still “strictly private and confiden¬ 
tial” was used further to reinforce 
the injunction. 

Now I receive letters marked 
“strictly private and confidential 
- to be opened by fee addressee 
only”. Is there no longer such a 
simple thing as privacy? 
Yours feithfiilly, j 

ROGER F. KEMP, 
The Small House, 
South Colh'ngham, 
Newark, Nottinghamshire. 

No port in a storm 
From Mr M. H. Barnard 
Sir, The American insurance com¬ 
panies who have insured fee 
Caribbean properties of fee Meth¬ 
odist Church for many years, have 
declined to insure them after June 
this year. 
The propensity and severity of the 
hurricane season — enhanced by the 
“greenhouse effect” make it to risky 
too insure buildings in the 
Caribbean. 

What price your reassuring 
comment of January 27 now? 
[One swallow does not make a 
summer, and even two storms of 
anomalous ferocity do not make a 
greenhouse effect]. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. H. BARNARD, 
Queen’s College, 
PO Box N-7127, 
Nassau, Bahamas. 
February 1. 

Cin&ma do Paradis 
From Dr Jacek Klinowski 
Sir, Who played fee dwarf in La 
Kermesse Heroiqud!, asks Bernard 
Levin (February 9). Delphin did, 
he was a dwarf and, I believe, he 
was also one of fee three dwarfs 
who appeared in Marcel Cam&’s 
Les Visi tears du Soir. 

Levin also asks whether there 
has ever been a cinematic Golden 
Age to touch the years in France 
between roughly, 1930 and 1945. 
Yes, there has; in Germany be¬ 
tween 1920 and 1932. The direc¬ 
tors: Fritz Lang, F. W. Mumau, 
Josef von Sternberg, G. W. Pabst, 
Erik ChareU, and Max Ophuls. 
The films: Der Mode Tod, Dr 
Mabuse, The Last Laugh. Nibe- 
lungen. Metropolis, Pandora’s 
Box, The Blue Angel. Kamerad- 
sekoft, M, The Threepenny Opera, 
Congress Dances, and Uebelei. 
Yours sincerely, 

JACEK KLINOWSKI, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Chemistry, 
Lensfield Road, Cambridge. 
February 12. 

Private patients 
and their bills 
From Mrs Hilary Ruttley 
Sir, In response to your report of 
February 3 urging private patients 
to question their bills, may I take 
up its recommendation to write to 
The Times in connection wife 
private health care. 

During a 23-day stay last year in 
a private hospital due to serious 
post-natal complications, I was 
accompanied by my (healthy) 
new-born son. For 67 units of 
infont-formula milk I am charged 
£75.71. At over £1 for a three- 
ounce unit, fee hospital is charg¬ 
ing many times over fee retail 
price of36-40 pence for an eight- 
ounce unit 

For staying in a single room 
with my son in my pram, his 
requisites and laundry cared for 
almost entirely by my family, I am 
charged £736 extra (£32 per night) 
for fee baby, making fee total 
accommodation charge equiva¬ 
lent to occupying a mother-and- 
child double room. 

My insurers, who do not cover 
these charges, intervened on my 
behalf but to no avail and I am 
now threatened with legal action. 

First, one cannot help but ask 
what effect such inflated charges 
have on premiums. Secondly, fee 
issue highlights fee arbitrary ele¬ 
ment in insurance cover. Had 1 
accompanied my child (of up to 
nine years) I would receive a total 
refund from my insurers; breast¬ 
fed new-borns. integral parts of 
their mothers though they may be, 
are unfortunately not afforded fee 
same privileges. 
Yours faithfully, 
HILARY RUTTLEY, 
43 Wolseley Avenue, SW19. 
February 15. 

Aids campaign 
From Dr John Seale 
Sir, The latest Aids advertising 
campaign (report, February 15) is 
an expensive means whereby the 
Government's chief medical of¬ 
ficer and his advisers on Aids and 
venereology have evaded their 
public health responsibility. 

Routine testing for fee Aids 
virus (HIV) of all patients attend¬ 
ing sexually-transmitted diseases 
clinics would stop fee so-called 
heterosexual epidemic in its tracks 
in Britain before it got under way. 
Most doctors and the general 
public may be astonished to know 
that although testing for syphilis 
has been routine in fee clinics for 
over 70 years, this is still not the 
case for HIV. 

Why should HIV be granted fee 
right to stnead unchecked among 
heterosexual men, women, and 
their children? This is a high price 
to pay to satisfy fee demands of 
powerful lobbies. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN SEALE, 
Lister Hospital, 
Chelsea Bridge Road, SWI. 

Diplomatic ties 
From Mr Peter A. Turnbull 
Sir, As a recently retired president 
of fee St Andrew’s Society of fee 
River Plate, 1 read wife interest 
Alan Hamilton's forecast of fee 
promotion (Diary, February 13) of 
a Scot to ambassadorial rank in 
Buenos Aires. The society has 
made great efforts to maintain fee 
traditional Scottish cultural events 
originally established through fee 
Scots kirk in Argentina, including 
nowadays a much watered-down 
version of fee Caledonian BalL 

That the ball has lost its glitter is 
acknowledged. Sadly, inflation, 
and misdirected self-interest by a 
debilitated, infiltrated society 
have taken their tolL Regrettably 
there are fewer and fewer canny 
Scots to hold fee purse strings of 
either Argentine state or society. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER A. TURNBULL, 
Westholme, Bisley Street, 
Painswick, Gloucestershire. 
February 13. 

Unlikely skirl 
From Mr D. G. M. Roberts, FEng 
Sir, Mrs Jack (February 9) asks for 
unlikely circumstances when bag¬ 
pipes have been heard. 

In November, 1975, along with 
some 40 other engineering consul¬ 
tants of varying nationalities, I 
attended briefings in Cairo and 
Alexandria prior to bidding for the 
design of major engineering facil¬ 
ities (fee waste water project) to 
serve those cities. 

Halfway through lunch at an 
otherwise deserted seaside res¬ 
taurant in Alexandria, bagpipes 
were heard played by an oppor¬ 
tunistic Alexandrine wearing an 
ex-British Army greatcoat. 

I was one of the few to give him 
baksheesh. My offering was re¬ 
warded by my winning the major 
component of fee work, on which 
I am still working. 
Yours truly, 
D. GWILYM M. ROBERTS, 
North America Farm, 
Hundred Acre Lane, 
Westmeston, Hassocks, 
Sussex. 
February 10. 

From Mrs R. A. Greenlees 
Sir, When waiting to greet my 
husband upon return to port after 
lengthy deployments wife fee 
Royal Navy as an operations 
officer, my daughter and I have no 
difficulty in locating him; by 
sound before sight- He is on fee 
bridge roof playing fee bagpipes. 
For non disturbance of neighbours 
fee Atlantic Ocean has much to 
commend it 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSEMARY A. GREENLEES, 
12 Beacon Down Avenue, 
Beacon Park, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
February 10. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 17: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh, at¬ 
tended by the Duchess of 
Grafton, the Hon Mary Morri¬ 
son. the Right Hon Sir William 
Hesdtme, Sir Kenneth Scott. 
Mr Robin Janvrin, Surgeon 
Captain Norman Blacklock, 
RN, Air Commodore the Hon 
Timothy Elworthy and Mr 
Brian McGrath, arrived at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
afternoon in a British Airways 
TriStar from New Zealand 

Royal Highness's visit to The 
Gambia, Senegal and Mali. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Botwke 
anri Lieutenant-Colonel Gibbs 
were in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 18: The Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended a 
gala evening The Night of 100 
Stars at the Theatre Ro; 
Norwich. Mrs David Napier 
was in attendance. 
The Duke of York celebrates his 
birthday today. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received at the lOuEV S rOVEl 
airport by Earl of Airile (Lord 
Chamberlain) arid Mr Alan CUgflgClllCDt 
Ptoctor (Managing Director, 
Heathrow Airport). 

The Princess Royal this 
morning left Royal Air Force 
Lyneham for the start of Her 

The Princess of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Meningitis Trust, 
wiB visit the trust’s bead- 
quarters at Fern House. Bath 
Rood, Stroud, at 11-30. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr RG. Peate 
and Mbs A.V. Dawbarn 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs William Peate, of 
Edinburgh, and Anna Victoria, 
younger daughter of Sir Simon 
and Lady Dawbam, oflslingtoo, 
London. 
MrP&BaUwin 
and Miss JJVL Barnett 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs DJ. Baldwin, of Win¬ 
chester, and Joanna, youngest 
daughter of Mrs Patricia Bar¬ 
nett, of Guildford, and the late 
Mr Anthony H. Barnett. 
Mr NA Barnes 
and Miss JJVL Homer 
The engagement is happily an¬ 
nounced between Nigel Antony, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Barnes, of Swansea, West 
Glamorgan, and Jennie Marie, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Homer, of ijp-hfifciH, 
Staffordshire. 

Mr G. Chapman 
and Miss AJL Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, son of Mrs 
MLR MulUns, of Harwich, Es¬ 
sex, and the late Mr MJ. 
Chapman, and Anne, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs AJ. 
Ward, of Haslemere, Surrey. 

Dr JJL Coder 
and Mbs R-Sf. Amtap-Snidi 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Dr and 
Mrs Harold Cutler, of St Louis, 
Missouri, and Rosalind, youn¬ 
ger daughter of the late Mr 
Julian Armitage-Smith and Mrs 
Annitage-Smith, of London. 

Mr PJL Davies 
and Miss M.T. Arnold 
The engagement is announced 
between Phillip Howell, eldest 
son of the Right Reverend and 
Mis Howell Davies, of St Judes. 
Wolverhampton, and Meryl 
Tracey, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis Karl Arnold, of 
North wood, Middlesex. 

Mr J. Doherty 
and Mbs AJBLC. Burridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son 
of Mrs Daphne Doherty and the 
late Mr K. Doherty, of Wem¬ 
bley, Middlesex, and Anna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jade 
Burridge, of Haslemere, Surrey. 

Mr KAJVf. Edmunds 
and Miss TJ. Forlorn 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs BJ.M. Brimim*!* of 
Shcnfiefd, Essex, and Tamsin, 
only daughter of Mr and Mis 
GA Fariam, of Denbigh, 
Qwyd. 

Mr RJ. Harper 
and Mbs RJ. Collyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Eric Harper, of Longacre, 
Horton, Somerset, and Rose¬ 
mary, daughter of Lt Cdr and 
Mis Alan Collyer, ofThe Manor 
House, Ford, Canterbury. 

Mr J.W. Moonhead McSthty 
and Mbs MJ. Blake 
The engagement is announced 
between John William, son of 
Dr and Mrs James Moonhead 
McKelvey, ofSaintfidd, County 
Down, and Melanie Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Derek 
George Blake, of Winchester, 
Hampshire; 

Mr JJLJJLMmdy 
and Mbs FJCAG. NeriDe 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mis June 
Mundy. of Five Ashes, Sussex, 
and of the late Mr James 
Mundy, and Fiona, daughter of 
Air Commodore and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Neville, of Ottery St 
Mary, Devon. 

Mr KJL Osborn 
and Mbs PJL Warden 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth Robert, youn¬ 
gest son of the late Frederick 
Osborn and of Mrs Gladys 
Osborn, of Forthowan, Corn¬ 
wall, and Patricia Homa, only 
child of the late William (Pat) 
Warden and of Mis Wendy 
Wardell, of Lancaster Gate, 
London. 

Mr RSJS. Smith 
and Mbs F.GJVL White 
The engagement is announced 
between Rodney, son of Mr and 
Mrs W.H. Smith, of Green- 
island, Camckfergns, Co An¬ 
trim, and Fiona, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs AM. White, of 
Murrayfield, Edinburgh. 

Luncheon 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews 
The Prime Minister was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews at the London 
Press Centre, Shoe Lane, yes¬ 
terday . Dr Lionel Kopelowira, 
president, who presided. Mis 
Kopetowitz, the honorary offi¬ 
cers and the secretary general 
were hosts. Among others 
present were: 
tub Ambassador of Israel. Lord 
Jakoboviu iCJUef RabW. Lady 
•fanner. Lord Morris of Kenwood. 
Lord Sdicm. Lord WeUenfoKL SJr 
Rhodes Bovson. MP. the Hon GrevtBe 
Jamwr. Qc. MP. Sir DevW AtUance. 
8xr Sigmund Sternberg. Sir John 
Wheeler. MP. Mr Robert Hashes. MP. 
Mr Ivon Lawrence QC, MP. W John 
Marshall. MP. Mr indue Petnicfc. MP. 
Mr Robert Rhodes James. MP. and Mr 
Dnvld Sunberg. MP. 

OBITUARIES 

SIR WITT,TAM KESWICK 
Henry Moore figures on a businessman’s estate 

Sir William Keswick, who 
died on February 16 at the age 
of 86, was a prominent figure 
in the City of London, best 
known for his connection with 
the Ar Eastern firm of 
Jaidine, Matheson & Co. He 
was Chairman of Maihesoo & 
Co from 1945 until 1966 and a 
non-executive Director for the 
next ten years. 

He brought home from the 
Far East a haunting memory 
of buddhas and other statuary 
peopling the landscape and, 
inspired by a friendship with 
Henry Moore, he bought fam¬ 
ous pieces by the sculptor and 
other work to place in another 
landscape - his Dumfriesshire 
estate. 

Keswick was bom on 
December 6, 1903, the son of 
Henry Keswick of Cowhill 
Tower, Dumfries, and was 
educated at Winchester and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
His grandfather, William Kes¬ 
wick, was the first member of 
the family to become a col¬ 
league of the Jardines and the 
Mathesons, and his father, 
Henry Keswick, followed in 
the same tradition. 

Henry Keswick had three 
sons of whom William 
(known to his friends as 
“Tony”) was the second. In 
addition to his lifelong associ¬ 
ation with Matheson & Co, 
London, and Jardine, 
Matheson & Co of Hongkong, 
he had been from 1955 to 1973 
a Director of the Bank of 
England and from 1952 to 
1965 Governor of Hudson's 
Bay Company. He had several 
other important directorships. 

He started his training in 
the Far East by working for 
Jardine, Matheson in Harbin, 
Manchuria, and he already 
had a comprehensive know¬ 
ledge of the problems of the 
Far East at the time of the 
Second World War. In Au¬ 
gust, 1941, when Mr Winston 
Churchill was becoming 

;reasingly concerned about 
the possible entry of Japan 
into the War, Duff Cooper 
went out to Singapore as 
Minister of State for die Far 
East, and Keswick was chosen 
as one of his advisers, remain¬ 
ing on his staff until Novem- 

THE RT REV JOHN 
EASTHAUGH 

Bringing spiritual warmth 
to the people 

ber, 1941. He later went as a 
staff officer to Washington 
and served with HQ 21 Army 
Group with die rank of 
Brigadier. 

As a Director of the Bank of 
md he gave evidence 

(ore the Tribunal appointed 
in 1957 to investigate the 
supposed leak ’of information 
on the rise in the Bank Rate. 
The cables which he had sent 
to Hongkong were extensively 
discussed and, although his 
personal reputation was, if 
anything, mhanrari by the 
outcome of the Tribunal, the 
ordeal — for such il was bound 
to seem to a man of honour — 
left a deep scar on his 
memory. 

Although he often posed as 
a Philknne, Tony Keswick 
was in feet a man of rare and 
original discernment It was 
typical of him to place statues 
by Henry Moore (a dose 
friend) at strategic points in 
the glens of his Dumfriesshire 
estate, where nature and art 
combined to set each other off 

Moore’s Standing Figure; 
King and Queen, and the 
GlenJaln Cross are viable 
monuments, with other 
works, to Keswick’s far¬ 
sightedness in imagining such 
art in a natural setting rather 
than in a gallery. 

It was equally typical of him 
to reproach himself for faffing 
to foresee that the artistic 
pilgrims who came, in in¬ 
creased numbers, to view 
these modern monuments 
would have an unsettling ef¬ 
fect upon the grouse. He 
belonged in many ways to the 
eighteenth century, in com¬ 
merce he was, by instinct as 
well as by family tradition, an 
adventurer - fair to the point 
of chivalry in his dealing*, but 
always alert to new opportu¬ 
nities, the more far-fetched the 
better. 

In his leisure time, too, be 
was an adventurer and he took 
up die chancy sport of 
ballooning. He was, of course, 
only an occasional balloonist, 
just as his acquisition of a 

long-disused lighthouse on the 
Solway Firth was a very small 
adjunct to his Dumfriesshire 
properties. But both ventures 
could be cited as evidence of 
eccentricity. They were in feet 
symptoms of almost the re¬ 
verse, indicating a simplicity, 
which prompted Keswick to 
actions which unostenta¬ 
tiously enriched the life of his 
times. 

When William Keswick re¬ 
tired from Matheson in 1966 
he had time at last to indulge 
some of his personal interests. 
He was a Trustee of both the 
National Gallery and the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre. And he could 
spend more time in the garden 
be had created in his second 
home in Galloway, which 
contained many rare plants 
and trees collected during 
lengthy travels in the Far East 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary, whom he married in 
1937, and by their three sons 
and daughter. 

The Right Reverend John 
Fa*thfliigh. the Bishop of Her¬ 
eford, who died on February 
16. aged 69, was a Londoner 
who allied the human touch to 
spiritual insight. 

Bora on March 11,1920, be 
was known for his open¬ 
heartedness, directness and 
staunch frith. Easthaugh was 
trained at Leeds University 
and Mirfield Theological Coll¬ 
ege before his first Curacy at 
All Saints. Poplar.The war was 
•grill on, the V2s were drop¬ 
ping, and Eastaugh entered 
into the camaraderie of the 
Londoner. 

After becoming the Rector 
of Poplar, he moved to the 
large parish of Heston. Four 
years later be was called by the 
Bishop of London to be the 
Archdeacon of Middlesex. 
Easthaugh's wide knowledge 
of London, its people and its 
growing needs, enabled him to 
strengthen the life of the post¬ 
war church, and singled him 
out as an obvious leader. 

When be came to Hereford 
in 1974 he was presented with 
a very different scene. Now his 
ministry was to many small 
and often isolated parishes, to 
the changing pattern of the 
agricultural industry, to young 
families moving from the 
villages, and to retired people 
moving in. 

Again his ability to under¬ 
stand people and gain their 
confidence was a great asset 
and many came to consult 
him. His extraordinary ability 
to sense situations, to break 
tensions, to get to the heart of 
the matter were gifts which he 
used to great advantage. Many 
a person knew his positive 
care and help in difficulty. 

Easthaugh was concerned 
for the needs of the Cathedral 

at Hereford where be wor¬ 
shipped daily. When it came 
to finding ways of expanding 
its work for the future, he 
supported the Chapter in the 
marketing of :the- Mappa 
Mundi, the medieval map of 
the world, spending time 
meeting the business world 
and those from the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund. 

Eventually a deal was 
agreed which saved the trea¬ 
sure for the nation. John Paul 
Getty Junior agreed to pro¬ 
vide £3 million for a trust 
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which would safeguard the 
map's future and pay fora new 
museum in the Cathedral 
grounds. 

Fagthangh would DOt have 
called himself a theologian, 
but he will be remembered not 
only as the Bishop who'was 
proud to be a member of the 
Showmen’s Guild of Great 
Britain and to slide down the 
helter-skelter when he opened 
the Hereford May Fair, but 
also as the ProtectorGreneral 
of the Anglican Society of St 
Francis. Above all, the people 
of his Diocese will remember 
him as a man ofGod. 

He leaves a widow, Bridget, 
two sons and a daughter. 
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NORMAN LILLY 
Reviving 16th century song 
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KEITH HARING 
From subway murals to international art shows 

Keith Haring, whose distinc¬ 
tive, cartoon like drawings in 
subway stations in New York 
caught die attention of art 
dealers who made him famous 
miles away from the dark 
underground tunnels, has died 
ofAidsaltbeageof31 in New 
York City. 

IBs work, characterised by 
cartoon-like human and ani¬ 
mal figures in an energised 
city, has appeared in murals in 
places as diverse as the Berlin 
Wall and a Monte Carlo 
Hospital. 

He has had 42 one-man 
shows and his paintings and 
drawings sell fin- tens of 
thousands of dollars. The 

Whitney Museum of Ameri¬ 
can An was preparing a one- 
man show of-his work at his 
death but ironically his critical 
reputation never matched his 
public popularity. 

Critics cited what they said 
was a lack of focus and others 
resented the commercial¬ 
isation of his an through T- 
shirts and posters. But to 
Haring, that was part of his 
point, “art is nothing if you 
don’t reach every segment of 
the people.” 

After enrolling in the School 
for Visual Arts in New York at 
the age of 20, he was 
immediately attracted to sub¬ 
way graffiti which he had 

never seen in his small home 
town in Pennsylvania and to 
which he referred as movable 
art, “paintings that travelled 
to yon instead of vice versa.” 

He was arrested many times 
in the course of making thou¬ 
sands of subway drawings. 
Sometimes he received small 
fines and other times be was 
jailed briefly. A puckish 
personality, he soon became a 
familiar figure to many New 
York police officers and some 
of them became fans of his art. 

His work soon found its way 
into the art galleries of 
Manhatten as well as Los 
Angeles, London, Amsterdam 
and Sydney. Then they were 

hung in museum shows and 
collections. At the 1983 Whit¬ 
ney Museum biennial, which 
displays avant-garde talent he 
was represented by graffiti on 
an 18ft wait 

Among bis best known 
works was a 300ft mural he 
painted on the Berlin Wall in 
1986. Other morals include 
those at a children's hospital 
in Paris and a maternity ward 
in Monte Carlo. 

Even after his illness was 
diagnosed, he continued 
drawing, painting and creating 
art for his business and the 
public 

Norman Lilly, the British 
singer and musical admin¬ 
istrator, who founded the 
London Singers and the 
London Opera Group, died on 
January 22. He was 89. 

Lilly, who was born in 
Leeds on March 8, 1900, was 
middle aged before he decided 
to make music his principal 
career, although during the 
interwar years he much in 
demand as a semi-pro¬ 
fessional singer, especially hr ~ 
oratorio. He was a tenor. 

After the war, in 1945, he 
decided to devote his time 
completely to singing. His 
professional association with 
Jean Buck, a young soprano, 
began and this partnership 
continued for the rest of his 
life. 

He founded Die London 
Singers, six solo voices, who 
specialised in English un¬ 
accompanied music. He both 
sang with and directed the 
group, which played a signifi¬ 
cant part in the post-war 

revival of 16th century Eng¬ 
lish music. After their initial 
Wigmore and Cewdray Hall 
recitals The London Singers 
toured extensively. 

They gave frequent radio 
recitals, one of the earliest of 
which was Enemy of Cant, 
which was adapted by Louis 
McNeice from The Lypistrata. 

Lilly himself was by now 
established as a notable ora¬ 
torio and recital singer. 

In 1960 be formed The 
London Opera Group which 
toured the country providing 
fully staged opera perfor¬ 
mances. In 1969 they brought 
Britten's The Turn of the 
Screw to Sadler’s Wells The- • 
atre. But in 1980 the Arts 
Council withdrew their grant, 
thus ending that rare excep¬ 
tion, an opera company that 
never fell into debt. 

Teaching then became an 
increasingly important part of 
Lilly’s life. 

He leaves two sons and a 
daughter. 
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Richard Harries 

Finding the soul in Hare’s new drama 
Peter Brooke, the director, describes 
his ideal as “holy theatre”. He defines 
this as a theatre of “the invisible made 
visible”. I share this high expectation 
and go to the theatre in anticipation of 
some revelation, perhaps one which 
will alter my feel for human life. Alas, 
like going to church, nine times out of 
10 one is likely to be disappointed. 

All theatre, whatever the subject, 
has the capacity to shake and alter our 
perspective on human existence. 
However, particular problems arise 
•when the drama contains some 
religious reference. First, the writing 
or the acting simply might not match 
the high theme and the result may be 
the opposite of what is intended. To 
take an example from another art 
form. Constable’s landscapes are 
luminous with the divine; but his 
ostensibly religious paintings seem 
banal. Writers who can tackle the 
most sensitive subtleties of human 
relationships in dialogue sometimes 
fail when it comes to conveying the 
religious dimension. 

Secondly, how does one convey 
that religious dimension anyway? 
How can one talk about human things 
in such a way that they point beyond 
themselves to that which transcends 
the human? This fundamental prob¬ 
lem for the philosophy of religion 
finds its most painful and difficult 
expression in the arts. 

One obvious way of indicating that 
there is a vertical as well as a 
horizontal dimension to human exis¬ 
tence is to have some of the characters 
addressing God in prayer. This can 
often seem mawkish, sentimental, 
unreal and in short, thoroughly 
embarrassing. Nevertheless, it is this 
straightforward device which David 
Hare has adopted in his new play 
Facing Demon (National Theatre, 
London). At a number of points 
during the evening the mam charac¬ 
ters engage God, or the one they think 
to be God, in prayer. David Hare 
succeeds in this, where others fail, 
because these prayers are often 
humorous, ironic and self-mocking. 
Moreover, they address directly the 
apparent absence of God. The theme 
so central to Simone Weil's philos¬ 
ophy and so searingly explored in RS 
Thomas's poetry comes now to the 
centre of the West End state, but with 

an entirely appropriate humour. The 
Team Rector, Lionel Spy, superbly 
depicted by Oliver Ford Davies, 
opens the play with a prayer 

God Where are you? I 
wish you would talk to me. 
God. It isn’t just me. 
There’s a general feeling. 
This is what people are 
saying in the parish. They 
want to know where you 
are-.. I mean, let’s be honest 
— it’s just beginning to get 
some of us down. You 
know? Is that unreasonable? 
There are an awful lot of 
people in a very bad way. 
And they need something 
besides silence. 

Racing Demon is osten¬ 
sibly about the problems of the 
Church of England at the moment, 
beset by institutional decline, con¬ 
troversy over homosexual priests 
hounded by the popular press, the 
ordination of women and so on. More 
centrally, it is about the tension 
between a socially committed liberal¬ 
ism, depicted by the Rector, and the 
rising tide of authoritarianism as 
portrayed in the fervent young 
evangelical curate who tries to get rid 
of him. 

All this is good dramatic stuff and 
an extremely witty dialogue, superb 
acting and an excellent production 
make it a totally absorbing and highly 
entertaining evening. There are some 
moments of great human poignancy, 
but where, if anywhere, is the 
transcendent, the numinous to be 
discerned in this piece? Is this amply 
a play about an institution beset with 
problems or is it also, in a proper 
sense, a work which explores the 
religious dimension of hntngn life? A 
number of reviewers raised the 
question as to whether the kind of 
socially committed liberalism of the 
Team Rector is enough. They sug¬ 
gested that the curate and Bishop, 
however appalling, are at least raising 
a proper question in looking for 
something ostensibly religious as well 
as social. Clifford Longtey questioned 
whether the play has “soul” I think 
there is something religious to be 
found in the play, lt is not so much in 
the dialogues with an apparently 
absent God, which are deliberately 

ambiguous, but in the conversation 
between the Team Rector and the girl 
from the advertising agency, Frances. 
Frances, brought up in a church-going 
family, has rebelled against religion. 
She says to Lionel: 

If I were a clergyman 
what rd find unbearable is 
to have to talk about what I 
believe: Press a button and a 
clergyman’s duty bound to 
tell me. At once. Even if he 
doesn't know me very welL 
He has to tell me his 
innermost belief (Smiles). 
That’s what’s undignified. 
That’s why clergymen are 
funny. I'm afraid, because 
they’re not allowed to be 
private. They wear their 
inside on their outside. 
Lionel: Oh, do you think? 
Frances: Yes, I am sure of it. 
(Very quiet). I only know 
that what's most important 
is those things no one can 
Speak of 

Frances reveals to Lionel what she 
finds important and discloses that she 
is going to leave her advertising 
agency to work for a charity in the 
Third World. She says: 

It makes me laugh the way 
you don't even mention 
him. 
Lionel: Who? 
Frances: God. 
Lionel: Oh, that's not fair. I 
do sometimes. I find myself 
calling him “God, as it 
were”. Who has a son called 
“Jesus, as it were”. It's true. 
I'm embarrassed. So I 
apologize. “As it were”. 
(Frances grins). The mo¬ 
ment you start talking in 
those terms you distance 
people. And it's not im¬ 
portant He’s there. He 
loves them whether people 
know it or not Why pul 
people off with all the 
cultural baggage? It sets up a 
resistance. They’re bored 
before you even get into all 
that stuff. A priest should be 
like any other man. Only 
full of God's love. (He's 
looking intently across the 
table at her). 

Frances: And is that 
possible? 
Lionel: I have no idea. 

If there is a holy moment in the play 
this is it Both characters are in touch 
not only with one another, but with a 
reality they sense cannot easily, 
perhaps not at all, be put into words. 
In short, (his is a play that hints ai the 
via negativa, of St John of the Cross, 
and of Eliot in The Four Quartets. 
There is a deliberate link between the 
apparent absence of God disclosed in 
the prayer and the sense of something 
beyond our conceiving or imagining, 
apprehended in the quiet personal 
disclosures of Lionel and Frances. 
This is set against a background of the 
curate wanting to push Christ at 
people, of wanting a dramatically 
intervening God who works instant 
cures, of the curate and the Bishop 
who want results thought of in terms 
of full churches. The curate wants to 
call in an advertising agency to help 
the work of the church and across the 
stage is a huge advertisement indicat¬ 
ing the possibilities open to the 
church. In contrast to all this, there is 
just the suggestion of the possibility of 
a true God. So the play is not. as some 
have seen it, simply about the tension 
between social commitment and 
brash religion. Lionel, for all his 
hesitancy and diffidence, is also 
struggling to explore and convey the 
divine mystery. On aesthetic, moral 
and theological grounds, his plea is 
fora proper, reverent reticence in our 
dealings with the divine. 
Richard Harries is Bishop of Oxford. 

There was a displacement of one line 
of text in last week‘s article by the 
Bishop of Worcester. The passage in 
question should have read as follows. 
The implication was that bishops 
have a false view of things because 
congregations are large when they go 
to confirm or preach or to pul in a 
new parish priest. As for Europe, one 
French archdiocese has had next to no 
ordinands over the Iasi 10 years. 
Of course it is not all negative. A third 
of those confirmed are adults. Some 
ordinands are high quality. They will 
tell you how they receive letters from 
secular, even agnostic friends, expres¬ 
sing pleasure that people of body parts 
and passions like themselves are 
going into the priesthood. 

Memorial services 
The Right Rev John 
Ramsbotham 
A thanksgiving service for the 
life and ministry of the Right 
Rev John Ramsbotham was 
held on Sarurday in Wakefield 
Cathedral. The Bishop of Wake¬ 
field officiated and gave an 
address, assisted by the Very 
Rev J.E. Allen. Provost. 
Lieutenant-General Sir David 
Ramsbotham. son, and Canon 
Michael Haynes read the les¬ 
sons. The Bishop of Winchester, 
the Bishop of Carlisle, the 
Bishop of Blackburn, the Bishop 
of Pontefract, the Bishop of 
Kensington and the Right Rev 
Anthony Hunter were robed 
and in (he Sanctuary. 
Professor ST). Garrett 
A memorial service for Profes¬ 
sor Stephen Denis Garrett was 
held on Saturday at St Giles'. 
Chesterton Lane, Cambridge. 
The Rev David Hoyle offici¬ 
ated. Mrs Lucy Hornsby and Dr 
Peter Grubb read the lessons 
and Professor Noel Robertson 
gave an address. 

Group Captain Fred 
Winlerbotbaia 
A memorial service for Group 
Captain Fred Wintcrbotham 
was held on Saturday at the 
Church of AH Saints, Tarrant 
Monkton. Bland ford, Dorset 
The Rev D.C. Stevens officiated 
and gave an address. Mrs E. 
Wilson, daughter, read a pcem 
by Grp Capl Winterbotham. 

Marriages *T» 

Mr B-P. de Daranyi 
and The Hon Ki. Forbes- 
SempOl 
The marriage took place quietly 
at St Machar’s Cathedral. 
Aberdeen, on February 17, be¬ 
tween Bela, second son of the 
late Bela de Daranyi and the late 
Countess Margn Daranyi-Hal¬ 
ler de Hallcrkeo, of Budapest, 
and Kirstie Elisabeth, daughter 
of the late Lord and Lady 
Sempill, of Craigjevar Castle. 
Aberdeenshire. The Master of 
Forbes gave the bride away and 
David Paton ofGrandbome was 
best man. 

Mr SJP. Janion 
and Miss C-M. Monro 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at Glasgow Cathedral, 
of Mr Simon Janion, son of 
Rear Admiral Sir Hugh and 
Lady Janion, of Batcombe, 
Somerset, and Miss Clare 
Munro, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Munro, of 
Norwood, Busby, Glasgow. 

Dr GJ. Asp in 
and Miss A. WaJcerley 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at Fen Ditton. Cam¬ 
bridge. of Di Gordon Aspin. son 
of Mr and Mrs James Asptn. of 
flkJey. Yorkshire, to Miss Anna 
Wakcrfey, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Wakcrley. of Wood- 
hall Spa, Lincolnshire. 

Mr J-AJS. Tregoomg 
and Miss E.C. Gausses 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. February 17, at All 
Saints’. Sutton Forest, New 
South Wales, of Mr Anthony 
Tregoning, eldest son of the late 
Mr John Tregoning and of Mix 
Tregoning. of Hughboume 
House, Ashmanswonh, Berk¬ 
shire, and Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of the late Mr Michael 
Gaussen and of Mrs Gausses, of 
Mymms Farm, Wildes Mea¬ 
dow, New South Wales. The 
Reverend Peter Stavert. 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Mr Roy 
Grantham, was attended by 
Alexandra Christian and Ro¬ 
sanna Durham- Mr John Dur¬ 
ham was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Milton Park, BowraJ, and the 
honeymoon is being spent in 
Tasmania. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Bennett Rubens, of 
Grosvcnor House, Park Lane, 
London, Wi, left estate valued 
at £2,614,369 net. 

Lady Dorothy Ward Edwards, 
of Lis vane. South Glamorgan, 
wife of Sir Martin Ueweflyn 
Edwards, left estate valued at 
£581,949 net 
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Nature notes 
Great crested grebes arc back in 
full plumage, with dark car-tufts 
and a handsome chestnut ruff. 
Their spring courtship displays 
are also beginning: a pair face 
each other on die water and 
waggle their heads with car-tufts 
lifted and ruffs spread ouL 
Between head-shaking bouts, 
both members of the pair engage 
in ceremonial preening of their 
wings When they move apart, 
they continue to call to each 
other with a sharp barking cry. 

Cormorants arc sull common 
on inland waters: when they 
spread their wings out to dry. 
they are rocked to and fro by the 
strong winds. Siskins shelter 
from the wind in thick haw¬ 
thorns. and sing a whispering, 
twanging song. Chaffinches arc 
starting to sing, and green¬ 
finches making their spring 
sucking or slurping note. Gold¬ 
finches often leave Britain for 
France or Spain in the winter 
but this year many have re¬ 
mained here: they are still 
feeding on last year's thistle and 
burdock seeds. 

Honeysuckle and crab-apple 
are coming into leaf; young 
hornbeam buds are turning 
green, and hawthorn buds have 
a small green head on them. The 
first sweet violets and lesser 
celandines arc opening in shel¬ 
tered places. D J M 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Nicolaus Copernicus, 
astronomer. Thom, Poland. 
1473; David Garrick, actor- 
manager. Hereford, 1717; Luigi 
Boccherini, composer. Lucca, 
Italy, 1743; Sir Wilfiam 
Fair bairn, engineer. Kelso, 
1789; Sir Roderick Murchison, 
geologist, Tarradalc. Highland, 
1792; Adelina Patti, (Baroness 
Ccderstrim), soprano. Madrid, 
1843; Svante Arrehcnius, chem¬ 
ist, Nobel laureate 1903, Upp¬ 
sala, Sweden. 1859; Sven Hedia, 
explorer in Asia. Stockholm, 
1865. 
DEATHS: Elizabeth ■ Carter, 
poet. Deal. Kent, 1806; Georg 
Buchner, dramatist. Zurich, 
1837; Bernard Barton, poet. 
Wood bridge, Suffolk. I*49i 
Biondm, pseudonym of Jean-- 
Francois Gravelet. acrobat and 
tightrope walker. London, 1897; 
Ernst Mach, physicist Haar. 0 
Germany, 1916; Andrfc Gide. 
witter, Nobel laureate 1947, 
Paris, 1951: Knut Hamsun nov¬ 
elist, Nobel laureate 1920. 
Grimstad, Norway. 1952; John 
Grierson, documentary fibn 
maker, Bath. 1972 
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amUy ftowm W^Jiu^dofUttew wav be 
5S.SL2L?an“r‘to5 Home*. 
TJWofltvjng service to be 
announced later. 

SWWTOIMAKCR - On 
February 16m, peacefully at 
Uie_ Royal Free Ho»U». 
jSjWWL Sir Humphrey 
pObthgton Sherston-aaker 
®arJ- In Ms Bird year. A 
Reouera Mu wilt be held at 
uw Jesuit Domestic Cnapef. 
Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. 114 Mount 
Street Mayfafr. London wi. 
at 11 JOam Friday February 
23rtl. Pnvue croaUui. 

WATSON - On February tsth. 
at home to auchesier 
twees' JMnmTSSSL 
■Bed 8& Movrd husband of 
Edith, father at JuSTaS a 
dear friend to many. Oona- 
twn* If Wished to Chichester 
Cathedral Restoration or Ma- 
some Samarium Funds. All 
OKJtdrlw lo Edward White & 
Son. 6 South PaUanu Chtch- 
esler. tel: <0243) 7B2136. 

"WfMtt - On ict, 
Frbnatry. after a short Itara. 
brasjay borne. Anne, widow 
of P-O. Williams, mother of 
Adam and Piers. 
Grandmother of Alexander 
ana CM© and beloved of 
WWW. Cremation at 
Putney VMe. I AS pm on 
Thwsday 22n<3 February. 
No flowers please, donations 
!» Canaa- Research c/o 
Ernest Lamer A Son. 2*6 
Upper Richmond Road. 
Putney. SW16. 

Binb and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thms, 
4pm Friday, 

9J0am-1.00po] Sat 
for Monday’s paper: 

014814000 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised tocstahllsn 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

ASPECTS. LES MIS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. 

AH RUGBY I NT 
BOUGHT <fc SOLD 
PCOWIK.D Bowie 

AUMMorPop 
A Spotting Events. 

01-633 0888 
Alices accm* 

fYee delivery 

FOR SALK 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

adieruspnienls readers 
are advised to vstahtnh 
Ihe tire v.ilne and full 
dt-iaifc, of In Kids before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

SCOTLAND v 
ENGLAND • 

Murray Field 17th March 

ENGLAND v BRAZIL 
2Sih March. Wemblv 

CHELTENHAM ‘ 

GOLD CUP 
AH Ihraue. Poe A isport 

Tel: 0I-5SK 4U8fr 
Alice's WmM 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
ALL RUGBY 

PHANTOM/ASPECTS 
MISS SAIGON 

Eric Clapi on. Bob Dylan. 
Pnace. Krrtmonh uq. David 

Bouw. Hillbillies 

Tel: 01-621 9593 dav 
0860 244849 eves ‘ 

TICKET* for Phantom. Mm Sai¬ 
pan. THwm and au monino 

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. 
letters, manuscripts 

A SIGNED PHOTOGRAM 
of historical. liu-rarv. 
musical and artiuir 

interest Bought & sold. 
Catalogues free 

on request 
JMnWHtnv 50 Am EM Sent 
Elat**, oxfoun, oxa ipo 

TA(«t*$)8Maa) 

dWTIQUCa for sound, con, 
menttai. exoen advice. Ac*lr- 
W AuniOMm and valuers 
01-879 7466. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

STORMY 
WEATHER 

Brtnp a UiUe mnolune into 
your hie with a real ptano. 
From only £20 per tnontn 
you can Mre now and ouy 

taler. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWl 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

01-8*4 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

01-381 4132 

I SDFR THE CLOCK 

LOST HEART? 
Oil Jennifer Wills al 
Mulches Imrnduvliun 

Scnkv 
and Mari meeting sunw 

really nice people 

01-287 0935 

FLATSHARE 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are vau Inokiret ter a clatr to 

IKeuhlTII IIUVK l S 
■-Luxurd-;.- ftin'l w.M>- limit 
U f'rr- .,n Amrvb'iHvvonl 
>nd uaXrd company uho 
know wnal you re imklna 

about 
Cut us (cm. 

(01)58! 5111 
197 Kniohislmdse. 

ISLINGTON 
Archiifti dcwnM neitiv 

Dtnji Mrwi finu-.-r mat cry 
coni miml location lor Uw 

City or Urn Uid s 
Arranrnuuofi ramomn s/5 

ixxtmnmi. 5 bjDli court 
mom. Inrr r«vwiun. rating 

Mletwn. -anjll garden Ojs 
central nvatin'i. 

Particular core lm net-n Uk- 
pn with interior <p-wsi ana 

lummunas. £670 pm week. 

Contact Halcvon 
(0438) 367891. 

BAKER 8T. Flat Luxury, very 
nunous s bed. Lnge. Ota rre. 
Ball* rm, extra mw +■ toil 
csze pw. m London J76 1070 

RENTALS 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOI SES and FLATS 
LET for DISCERNING 

TENANTS and 
L ANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFR1END & CO 
01 444 I |h{>/444 6663. 

THE LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY 

LandlorJs 
kTonanis 

Call LtNoi. For 
avunpii brftn 

w ter in 
London souin wni 

Rroon. 
TMOI-W8 ISTB/9 
FaxQL 49Bfc6S7 

K.ATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

SO MONTPUJEB STREET 
LONDON SWT 

SoKtathts in man quality 
rental properties itnralvhed or 

onfumnhMi pmonai and 
protnuonal service m prune 

London locations. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

RENTALS OVERSEAS TRAVEL 111 PUBLIC NOTICES 

ONSLOW SO. lxl Fir flkt. 1 dUe 
bed. ne rrc (oral entertaining. 
h*te. 4 lere. in/biasi mi L-se 
com & tennis. Orw a CH. 
(taVii- £560 pw inr. 01 SfK) 
SUlo or o; 937 0062 Itmi 

0\TRSE.\S TRAVEL 

♦ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILF1NDERS 
/-r 7* u test 'kfiiri 

Tbrsw - £*3 aeuin.tit 
CJC::?****! c.*l!r 1973 

ccisxfc? ar^i ears 
ini nMUtfRDH CSS 

C <V 

TUNISIA For HnmMRiet. £eusxe 8 Jrrtu where U v already 
Summer. Call TunlsMi Travel 
Bureau on Ol 373 4411. 

F-.nTrt 
/jI-il'.D 
KVj rr*.j 

a:.* 
TlVTO 
Z-.at 
k«*IW»CU 

ci'ai"' 
M »CLl 
J05uA3 
ie.*4 
v:a v:b». 
v:^ u.z£UZ 
VM 
E«:a 

■RAaFir.-DERS 
<?4S fa's fcvt Ram 

tas 5EJ 
C-PEV 96 tiOK SAT 

B-TTHjaSIB-ZSiai 

*.tw ra 
ia:s few 
f«6a fKa 
«756 fia 
L?.’J f‘JB 
‘760 £SCS 
f^S tt£3 
rwi tac? 
S745 1397 
nos £C55 
■!V €6-5; 
i!fb EM 
r:s3 ri2 
r?3i S(J3 
s:n vsrt 
VI1S S’» 
Ills IT09 
7170 CDS 
t IS? £209 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
CATERED CHALET PARTY 

HOLIDAY'S 

BUMPER 
SNOWFALLS! 

PHONE OCR HOTUNE 
NOW: 

0284-750505 24hm 

DEPARTURES: 
24TH & 25TH FEB 

Fr£199p.j>inc. Flights 
AfflilA VMl Wekome 

ATDL2318 __ EAMCKam LU 
ABTA9a?1k 

F «• CAFF rManaoemmt Services ■ 
Lid! Require propemn In reti¬ 
nal. south ii west London arras 
lor waiting applicants Tel; Ol 
243 0964 

fcrtT7!B7. LOOBC tMncefl. 
Aict tea iata Air a tarot 

Whets Booking Air CMonre 
iumu irairt you are Mrongjy 
advised t a obtain the name 
and ATOL run nne r ol me 

Tour Operator with whom 
VouwiUcoomctMi You 

snouja ensure IMt Uie confir¬ 
mation aav ice ramrsmts in 
lormainn II you have any 

doubts cnerv with me ATOL 
beettoo of me Civil Aviation 

A in homy on 

0I-S32 5620 

Somoetseounmi Kbedule 
(Was when booted through 

non 1ATA/ABTA inn ri 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

Should consttttr the necevuty 
lor independent trav el 

insurance and should be 
satefied that they haw taken 

au precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

ABOVBOVVntACK Dhc. U.TC 
01-846 4662 or (07S3I 21750. 
vNear Heathrow). Atm B4966. 

ARTA night Spcclaltei Hot une. 
Bni buys and free advice from 
Camputa (tight- Ol 962 9395. 

na HOLIDAY lor group* t*»v 
In VetWer/Cnamncry. Lux ac- 
ronunodanon. NNCB Nanny, 
w/cma. Mnrch/Eaatcr avatL 
Ski LCS Aloes 01871 6117. 

FKE FAIR Of K2-K99 sfcts irvct 
MndiMv i75-2oorm. worth 
Kiss, tor oil adutts who nook 
full-pnce chalet hoMdoys m Fco 
& Mar by 28 Fas. Call Vacancn 
(die 01-785 2989. 

On Maim 1st 1990. Stoned mi- 
Hants Intends to pctlonn ‘Adagn- 
WJUinTMnaBitno-tMii roc 
barp and orebntra. If any person 
brume* they have a cooynont 
claim, ptrose cone forward by 
i Hemming 01-368 6499- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TO the Qerk of the licenuoo jus¬ 
tices for me Licensing owtrKt of 
Brew sitting at The Court House. 
Church End. 44B High Road. 
Uiuewwv, London, N W.J0. 
TO the commisgonfr of Ml ice of 
the Metropolis. KUbum Police 
Station. Saiummv Road. London 
N.W.6 
to me Town act* ol me London 
Borough of Bren Town Hall. 
Forty Lane, Wembley, MHiOesex. 
TO the Chief Oincer. London Fire 
Brigade. Marion House. 61/63 
Starnes Road. Hounslow. 
Mtodirwe. 
To M*. P. Hums. Wcot Winds. 
Peterstow. Hereford. 
we. JOHN BARRETT now resid¬ 
ing at 75 cneuewood Lane. Lon¬ 
don NWj. having ouruig the 
past six months carried on Ihe 
trade or calling of Manager ol a 
PubHc House and THOMAS MI¬ 
CHAEL BARRETT now residing 
at 75 cncUfwoM Lane, London 
N.WS. hav ing during me pail MX 
months carried on me trade or 
calling ot Assistant Manager and 
being persons interested in the 
premises described bmow do 
hereby give Police that it is our 
intention to apply to the Transfer 
Sessions for the said Dtvtdon to 
be held at The court House. 
Church End. 44R Htgh Road, 
wiuesden. London N.w.tQ. on 
the 6th day of March 1990. for 
the provisional gram to us of a 
lusures' licence Mthorlilng us lo 
sctl by retail intoxicating uguor or 
nil descriptions for consumption 
ON use premlam about to pe at¬ 
tired or extended for the puroose 
of being used as a house for the 
sale of imoxlcaung uguor Htuatrd 
at 239 The Broadway, 
CMOJewood. London N.W.2. and 
to be known by the sign of 
“BARRETTS-. of which 
premises Pamela Hum is ihe 
owner 
□Bins mts otn oay or 
Feoruary 1990 
Hodorrs of II Station Road. 
Harlmden. Lnodon NWio OUT. 
Solicitors and Agents lor 
the Apphcoius. 

REteaWTON Htgn SereeL Luxu¬ 
ry 2 bed Hal <1 dble. 1 sglol In 
Mansion block. £1.000 DcmOl- 
740 4600 *226/439 7460 Eves 

WINCHESTER. Practical person 
to share and neio to restore 
large scmsderciict house. RnXy 
to Box M29 

RENTALS 

ty required for rental/wle 
Swr/3/7. we os help you 
save time and money as de¬ 
mand is coraianL we are one of 

AMAZINGLY cheap fares world¬ 
wide Jupirer 01-436 2711 
Yjso/AccrH/Ainex/Duim . 

BARGAIN RTH Flights w/w. Am¬ 
sterdam £65. Hong Kong £479. 
Sydney £699. China lours. Til- 
tormade hoiMays. atobspost at 
735 1879. ABTA 90721. LATA. 

MWfnBRiDOE. Oalet sunny 
Rat. 2 dble beds. 2 rets, t/t klL 
bath. C3IO pw. 01 560 5a 16 or 
Ol 9S7 0662 (Evesl. 

atW FUgtits Worldwide. 
HjymarLrl TvL 01-990 1366- 

MAJDA VALE • Stunning lully 
funushed 2 bod Rat. Od let only. 
S2750W ono. Tel 01224 6668 
CXI 3256 (Private ICO. 

ATTENTION Landlords* Ouratshl 
Otantanttne are desperate for t 
bed Rais 602 8737/376 2866. 

BAKER STREET. A selection of I Ml Kanods. Small S/C studio 
•v* avauohie lnuned. snort I RaL Exc location. Res hue kpr. 
A tang lets. Tel 28B 1866 <T> I £500 PCM. 01-684 8646. 

WEST KENSRfGTON W14. Oood 
duality two bod rial dose to 
tube. Reception. Idlrhen. bath¬ 
room. w/machine. £150 pw. 
FW Capp 343 0964. 

COSTCUTTENS on fbgtna A hols 
to Europe. USA A most destina¬ 
tions. automat Travel Service* 
Ltd: 01-750 2201. ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATOL 1365. 

MOU/F11S Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Panwortd/ 
Greekoiama Travel Ltd. 734 
2562ABTA 32990ATOL MSB 

LATM RIB Bll A Low cost 
Rights e.g. Rk> £525. Lima 
£486 rtn low aeaaon. Also small 
Croup Tours. JLA Ol .747-9108 
ABTA 66521 Fully Bonded 

LOW Fares Worldwide • USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa. Airline Api*d Agt 
Trawate. 48 Margaret Sheet. 
Wl. Ol 580 2928 iVisa AccepX 

LOWEST Airfare! Travellers 
Abroad. Teh 01-734 0584. 
ABTA A39SO. ATOL 2032. 

hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, molds, car hire. Canar¬ 
ies flights A accom. Lnonnere 
blU 01-685-2112 ABTA 73196 

BEMBEL Private tax ski accom. 
guy catered comfort. (03317j 
2T717/FRA tOlD 331 790081114 

WEEKEND SKIMG In Aina. Free¬ 
dom Holidays Ol 741 4686. 
I ATOL 4321. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

RELAX IN THE 
COMFORT OF 

OUR FINE PERIOD 
FARMHOUSE AT 

SOTTERLEY. 
Steeps 10. Log (ires large 

secluded garden, 
birdwatching, walking. 8 

miiesSouthwokt 

Also pretty 18th Centiry 
cottages sleep 4. 

Regret no Pets. 

Tel 050279 850 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

LOOK1MB for au-eafr girl for 
young children - July A August 
90 in Nantes area. Write; p. 
Move. 4 nie de Made. 49120 
QiemUie. France 

UMHCK - On Friday 
February 16th. in Landoa. 
Sir WflMam (ToryX. Beloved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Funeral private 
In Scotland on Wednesday. 
No Memorial Service at Ms 

Swapping genes between species 
ME Yarn 1791-1988. Other O- 
ues avaOHMe Ready for premn- 
toaon - Mao -Sundays’*. 
£1710. Rwwemocr When. Ol- 
688 6323/6324. 

FEB 19 ON THIS DAY 

Then » ofamitiar ring to Mb report 
In 2904, the London School Board 
ua* faced with a grave shortage of 
teamen teachers. Many etere reluc¬ 
tant to come and work in the • 
Metropolis. 

LONDON SCHOOL 
BOARD 

The weekly meeting of the ment- 
ers of the School Board for Londcm 
m held yesterfay at the Board- 
00m, VktDrift-embankmeQt, umu> 
Isay in the chair. 

GREAT DEARTH OF 
TEACHERS 

Mr. G. L. BBCCB stated that one 
warn for the present dearth of 
sechem was obvians. Year by year 
lie Board emit out about fiOO to 600 
ttpfl and took in £tom 800 
j l^XJO certificated teachers. Ifence 
m special dearth of^women teachers, 
ho were less willing than men to 
me their homes and «mw to 
radon. The better supply * 
tg for iran also mercesfid the 
igtoenca. Further, while the auppfy 
F trained teachers bad been almost 
atJonary, end while London needs 
ad best rapidly growin& other 
oaids hod been raising flaw sal- 
des, and country schools bad been 
tabled and encouraged by ncm» 

8^“° “ 

conditions and projects were the 
same as men’s. The scale was altered 
accordingly, the minimum was low¬ 
ered , and the maximum vrm raised. 
But their conditions were not the 
nxmru A man's expenses rose; at 40, 
he probably had to support a wife and 
family; a woman's expenses re¬ 
mained much the same- A man 
wanted a secure, even though slow, 
increase of income; a woman wanted 
her fliD income at race. The girt who 
left college at 22 expected to be either 
a head teacher or married tong before 
she was 40. He did not wish to lower 
the maximum. But £90 to £180, or, 
still more, £100 to £120, would be for 
more attractive scales than the 
present £80 to £140. Beyond the 
general dearth of women teachers, 
the dearth was mainiy folt in certain 
definite districts Tower Hamlets 
(36 departments), Southwark (14), 
part of Greenwich end Hackney, and 
Cringes of Finsbury, Chelsea, Maxyle- 
bone, and West Lambeth. These were 
the districts where the schools were 
poorest, the work hardest, and the 
living dearest. Travelling expenses 
formed a difficulty, but it was not the 
only difficulty. TravelHng involved 
the cost of obtaining meals away 
&om home and the weariness of eight 

hours at school. In the Tower 
Wamieta (the same was true more or 
less of the other poor districts), the 
abnormal dearth resulted largely 
from the growth of the more attrac¬ 
tive neighbourhoods. West Ham, 
Walthamstow, Ilford, Leyton and 
Tottenham all competed with toe 

One of the theory of evolu¬ 
tion's most hallowed tenets 
comes hi for a fittie light¬ 
hearted commentary tins week 
at the annual meeting of toe 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

The meeting has brought 
more than 10,000 scientists 
and stndents to New Orleans 
for sessions on about 200 
sciratific topics — indndiag a 
heterodox suggestion that 
something akin to sex may be 
taking place between com- 
pletely different speoes. 

One of the best examides of 
strange intimacies between 
different species was descri- 

1 bed by Lynda Goff of the 
; University of California at 
Santa Onz. She studies two 
kinds of algae; one is a red 
seaweed found ra rocky shores 
throughout the world, the 
other a parasite that attacks 
the seaweed, forming white 
deckles on Its sarfoce. 

Ike relationship between 
toe two algae is nmgne 
because toe algae attacks the 
cells of its seaweed host by 
taking over their genetic con¬ 
trols. It nses a special tube to 
iqject its own nucleus — the 
body containing its genetic 
information — into toe cells of 
the seaweed. Once made, toe 

invading widens switches off 
the bod nucleus and takes 
over its functions. Using en¬ 
ergy from the host, the para¬ 
site nadeas divides again and 
again, spreading and taking 
over adjoining cells. 

Although such a system has 
never been seen before, Goff 
thinks it adds to the growing 
evidence that symbiosis — the 
interactions between different 
organisms that range from 
parasitism to the mutnaHy- 
benefical relationship of algae 
and fungus in a tichea — may 
provide opportunities for dif¬ 
ferent species to swap genetic 
information. Goff admits that 
the idea is “one of those things 
you don't really talk about in 
polite company”. After all, she 
is suggesting that different 
species may exchange genetic 
information and that somids a 
bit too much like sexnal 
activity, which is strictly for 
the same species. However, 
Goff says, “there is only a fine 
line between sex and the cell- 
cell interaction Umi takes 
place in symbiosis”. 

In toe parasitic relationship 
she has studied, toe nuclei of 
two species end np in the same 
cell, perhaps allowing genetic 
exchange in spite of the nor¬ 
mal Incompatibility harriers 

between species. “The idea 
that an organism is getting bits 
of genetic information from 
other creatures is an astonish¬ 
ing one,** Goff says. 

She thinks there is evidence 
that tiie practice is widespread 
among simpler creatmes. 
Among nnkeUnlar organisms, 
Goff sees a “garbage can of 
evolutionary experiments” in 
which, as a result of extensive 
genetic swapping, many crea¬ 
tures are “composites of other 
organisms”. 

Many of these organisms 
retain bizarre remnants of 
their promiscaons evolution¬ 
ary poachings. One group of 
flagellates (tiny organisms 
that move around through the 
flattings of a whip-tike flagel¬ 
lum), for example, seems to 
have stolen its chloroplast—a 
stiuctme that nses tight en¬ 
ergy to buQd sugars — from 
another creature. The remains 
of toe other organism’s nu¬ 
cleus is still attached to the 
chloroplast, providing evi¬ 
dence that the structure was 
lifted from another small 
creature. 

“Organisms have actually 
taken up other organisms and 
there are bits and pieces of 
than left in there,” Goff says. 
According to a theory tost 

proposed by Lynn Margnlis, 
of the University of 
Massachusetts, even man has 
traces of borrowings within the 
millions of cells which make 
np a human body. 

When a single human cell is 
magnified many times under a 
microscope, many “organ¬ 
elles” can be sera. These 
include toe nucleus with its 
store of controlling genetic 
information, thousands of lit¬ 
tle bubble-like resides that 
shuttle chemicals from place 
to place, and the sausage- 
shaped mitochondria, which 
turn food into chemical energy 
ready for the cell to use. 

Margnlis believes this last 
body was race a primitive 
bacterium. Long before hu¬ 
mans evolved, it took np 

one of oar very distant an¬ 
cestors. Millions of years later 
the bacterial intruder's de¬ 
scendants remain, now wor¬ 
king as controlled and specia¬ 
lized organdies (although stOl 
retaining their own DNA), 
witiun toe crib of multkriln- 
hurcreatures. 

Alan Anderson 
NaAur&-*nt6 Tiroes News Service, 
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IN THE HTCH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 

NO. 00701 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE CMT CROUP PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
Notlcr te IWTMiy 0tVH> 0141 a PM1- 
Hoq was. on the 29ih day ol Janu¬ 
ary 1990 nrcwngxl to Hpr 
MteWT High Court of JusUce 
lorthr confirmation or the nncet- 
tanoo of UK Sh«re premium Ac¬ 
count of the above named 
Company. 
Ana notice M further given that 
the saM Petition u dtrectea lo be 
heard before Ute Honourable Mr 
Justice Warner at ihr Royal 
courts of Juaiire. Strum. London 
WC2A ZLL on Monday the oih 
day of March 1990, 
Any ersonor or shartfioMrr at 
the said company drotnng to op¬ 
pose the making of an Otfler for 
the confirmation of Ihe cancella¬ 
tion of the said snare Premium 
Account should appear ai the 
time of heating in person nr by 
Counsel ftor that purpose, 
A copy Of Wo said Pell Don wUlbr 
ftmtsited to any such person re- 
witting the same bv Ihr 
underroenUoned wHciicn on 
payment of the regulated charge 
for Ihe same. 
dbim mis ism day or 
February 1990 
nitrn 
40 Bernard Street. 
London V)C1N 1LE 
Sand ton (or (he above 
named Company 

Birthdays today I University news 

due to the hi 

seemed mainly 
nries offered is 

acted the more «o- 
te into toe pife’ 

per the caaw*» the 
f—that there was a 

WiraMTUIJi WUUB- -— , 

os; and the natural remedy 
raise the salary, and 

KHl DBIWWU — _ 

which existed 10 
t the difficulty had been 

Bade m women* 
were treated a* rf 

in the Board’s own pupd-teacher 
centres- Many of the best of their 
present pupil-teachers came from 
those suburbs and would go back 
there. Many of the parents of the 
pupil-teachers migrated to toe sub¬ 
urbs between the time when the 
piq?fl-t8adigg entered the centre and 
the time when he left college. The 
competition had forced these Boards 
to raise their commencmg salaries 
hifW than those of the London 
SraoriBond; and toetyhadto follow 
the example of the other Boards. 
Itere were strong grounds for giving 
special salaries to those districts 
where the cost of tiring or travelling 
was excessive and where the work 
was hardest and least attractive. 

X,. 

-- I mu »«W I 

Mr Peter Baldwin, chief exec¬ 
utive-designate, Radio Au- 

i ihority, 43; Sir John Collyear, 
former chairman, MK Electrics 

I Group, 63; the Rev Dr C. 
Hen ton Davies, former prin¬ 
cipal Regent’s Park College, 
Oxford, 84; Sir Nicholas Fean, 
diplomat, 54; Lord Forbes, 72; 
Mr John Freeman, former MP. 
diplomat and chairman, 
London Weekend Television, 
75;LordHenniker, 74; the Right 
Rev 2LSL Hook, former Bishop 
of Bradford, 73; Mr Andrew 
Jameson, swimmer, 25; Miss 
Hana Mandtikova, ftwnw play¬ 
er, 28; Professor Bernard Mead¬ 
ows, sculptor, 75; Sir John 
Nicholson, former Lord Lieute¬ 
nant of the Isle of Wight. 79; 
Mrs Ranees Perry, horti¬ 
culturist, 83; Sir Daniel Pettit, 
former chairman National 
Freight Corporation, 75; Mrs 
Erin Piracy, author and founder 
of first shelter for battered 
wives, 51; Mr Brian Tester, 
chairman, ’ TonHnn Weekend 
Television, 61. 

University College London is to 
confer the title of Bellow of the 
College on: 

Professor Bin Cheng. Emeritus 
Professor of Air and Space Law, 
University College Loudon; Mr 
Geoffrey James Dear, Chief 
Constable, West Midlands 
Police since 1985; Mr Jonathan 
Dimbleby, freelance broad¬ 
caster, journalist and author; 
Professor John McNeal Dodg- 
son (awarded posthumously). 
Professor of English, University 

Godfrey Foote, Emeritus Pro¬ 
fessor of Scandinavian Studies, 
University of London; Professor 
Herbert Alan French, Deputy 
Chief Scientific Officer, Min¬ 
istry of Defence; Professor 
James Percy Moss. Professor of 
Orthodontics, University Coll¬ 
ege and Middlesex School of 
Dentistry; Miss Jean Morag 
Ranking. Deputy Director, Brit¬ 
ish Museum; Professor Trevor 
Frank Slater, Head of Depart¬ 
ment of Biology and Bio 

chemistry, Brunei University; of the University** Halifax Hall 
Mr William Turnbull, Sculptor, from 1977 to 1987. 

Sheffield Glasgow 
Honorary degrees Mr Frank PignaieUi, Director of 

LittD: Professor B Crick, Profes- 
sor of Political Institutions at 5^?LCoJlD?v to Visaing 
Sheffield from 1965 to 197!. lessor m Education. 
and now Emeritus Professor of-- 

LLD? PTOfism^^Herbeit' Charterhouse 

now Provost of the Uoivcnhy tave been awarded: 
of Wales College of Medicine at 
Cardiff Dr J T Farrand, 
Ombudsman for the Insurance 
Industry. 

DSc: Dr RHiU, scientist 
DScTedu Professor R G New¬ 
ton, authority on the conserva¬ 
tion of glass. 
LittD: Mr D G Trrtford, Editor 
of JVie Observer. Mr R Kiln, 
archaeologist 
MD: Professor EBadoe, Profes¬ 
sor of Surgery and Dean of the 
Medical School at the Uni verity 
of Ghana in Accra. 
LiuD: Ms L Carr, Chair of the 
Education Section of the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 
MA: Mrs M Sharrock, Warden 
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•SOME REVKWS MAY BE RePHWTHJ 
SATURDAY'S LATER BXTKMS THE ARTS 

Belting 
the bible 

Sheridan Morley 

Last Bight’s screening of Micbad 
Palin's film The Missionary (“I 
•ant yon to go out there, find oat 
what people are doing, aHI stop 
them doing it”) eama as a splen¬ 
didly farcical footnote to the 
opening of Julian Pettifer’s new 
Saturday BBC 2 series, Mission¬ 
aries. What Pettifer has realized is 
that real-life missionaries are now 
richer than at any time in history. 
In a supposedly Godless age, they 
ran vast radio networks and 
control a audti-fnfllioa pond in¬ 
dustry far removed from the 
primitive Victorian straggles of 
their predecessors. 

In the opening programme of 
what promises to be a riveting 
sequence, Pettifer contrasted the 
glossy modernity of American 
broadcasting networks like HCJB 
(Hear Christ Jesas Blessing . 
with wonderful footage of ssch 
early missionary movies 
Dwarfland and Cannibal Country, 
which equated Christianity with 
dean white shirts am! regal 
exerase. The “Have Christ Will 
Travel” business is now mega- 
rich, and Pettifer was np there in 
.Ecuador with a radio station 
guided according to its owner fay 
divine radar (though God, perhaps 
not being an authority on FM 
frequencies, had situated them on 
the wrong mountain). Undeterred, 
the broadcasters continue, giving a 
bible betting such as it has never 
received before. 

Talking of saintly figures, on 
BBC I, Everyman tost night told 
the story of the journalists on El 
Spectator, one of the largest daily 
papers in Colombia and the one 
that has been regnlariy dynamited 
because of its ^mpaigw against 
the local drag barons. Journalists 
have died, offices have been de¬ 
stroyed, hot the paper comes out 
every morning with headlines of 
defiance in the war against co¬ 
caine. Ail of its reportes now live 
with fear in the bunker of a 
newsroom, and cofamms are writ¬ 
ten in the daily expectation that 
they will have to be pnbtished 
posthumously. But as one reporter 
said: “Yon can kill me, though yoa 
can't km ideas. In fact, an idea 
grows stranger when yon kffl toe 
man who expressed it”. Four days 
later, toe drag barons killed him 
too. 

Joshua Sobol’s Ghetto is playing in the city where its terrible events took place. Michael Freedland met the author 

Vilnius faces its grim past One notable proof that 
tiring have changed in 
toe Soviet Union is a 
series of rehearsals 
now going on in the 

state theatre of toe Lithuanian 
capital, Vilnius. While dem¬ 
onstrators march through the 
streets outside demanding in¬ 
dependence, a group of actors 
calmly go about their business 
in«ari<*. telling of the time an 
independence movement of a 
different kind met a deadly end. 

The play they are rehearsing is 
Ghetto, which last year had an 
unexpected success at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre in London. The play 
has now been produced all over 
the West, arid toe National 
production is about to be filmed. 
But there is no more appropriate 
place for it to be staged than 
Vilnius, for it is here that toe play 
is set — or rather in the city that 
used to be known as Vilna. 

Before the Holocaust, Vilna was 
one of toe leading centres of 
Jewish religious scholarship; it 
was known as toe Jerusalem of 
Lithuania. It was also a great 
centre of Jewish cultural life, 
which is why, when toe Nazis 
estaWisbed a ghetto there as a way- 
station for Auschwitz and toe 
other camps, one of the first ways 
in which the imprisoned inhab¬ 
itants tried to retain a semblance 
of sanity was to start a theatre. 
Ghetto is that theatre's story—and 
through it the story of the people 
living in toe ghetto, their torment 
by the Nazis and toe way toe Jews* 
own government, toe “Judenrat”, 
had to endeavour to save lives 
through a degree of co-operation. 

For the past year toe play’s 
Israeli author, 50-year-old Joshua 
Sobol, has been living in London, 
partly to study theatre in Britain 
but also to work on two sequels to 
his play. They wfll go beyond the 
theatre, and deal with toe Jewish 
resistance movement in Vilna and 
toe subsequent slaughter of its 
members along with toe rest of toe 
ghetto’s population. 

Sobol is not sure that either of 
these sequels will find a market in 
Britain — even with toe pedigree 
of toe huge National success 
behind him. “I somehow don’t 
think people will find them enter¬ 
taining enough,” said toe quktly- 

CUVE BARCA 
DQflALD COOPER 

Joshna Sobol (left) says reaction to the National Theatre production (right) was “asbmfahing”, but Vflnins nay be ills ultimate vindication. 

spoken writer. “Ghetto was not a 
tremendous cnrnrr|pTt^a^ success, 
but the reaction from people who 
saw it was astonishing.” 

In fact, Sobol is pleased with 
everything to do with Ghetto — 
except the Vilnius production. 
Not that be does not want it to be 
produced there. Like many, he 
sees this staging as both the 
ultimate tribute to what he did 
and toe ultimate vindication ofhis 
attempt to show that Jewish life 
went on in toe midst of impossible 
odds. He also recognizes that 
having it performed in what used 
to be called VQna is extraor¬ 
dinarily symbolic. But what dis¬ 
appointed him was to be refused a 
visa to see the rehearsals for 
himself. “I am sure it was just an 
administrative mix-up. I hope so 
anyway.” 

Ghetto was symbolic in another 
way. It was the first play produced 
by an Israeli about toe Holocaust. 
Until Ghetto, this horrific period 
in Jewish history had been left-as 
for as drama and literature were 
concerned — almost entirely to 
Holocaust survivors and others 
living in the Jewish diaspora. To 

toe native-born Israeli “sabra”, it 
was the fighters of the 1948 War of 
Independence and toe Six-Day 
War of 1967, and those who dared 
to execute events like the Entebbe 
rescue, who represented toe kind 
of Jew they wanted to emulate. 
There had been a sort of contempt 
for what was perceived as toe 
“lambs to slaughter” attitude. 

s mce Ghetto, however, 
other younger playwrights 
in Israel have adopted the 
Holocaust theme. “F think 
there is a need finally to 

connect with that chapter in 
history,” says SoboL “The only 
way to do it is humanize it; to 
make of it what it probably was, 
toe story of human beings — not 
of heroes, not of cowards. 

“This is already an ordeaL It’s 
to admit that the Judenrat were 
not traitors, that it was one of the 
ways of struggling, that there was 
no demarcation line between 
saints and devils. This is probably 
one of toe contributions of our 
generation, not just of writers but 
also of historians who deal with 
life in toe ghettos. 

“I have received tetters from 
historians who say that my 
conclusions are much toe same as 
theirs. But in Israel, dealing with 
toe resistance, it becomes tricky.” 

There have been rows. When 
toe second part of Ghetto, his play 
Adam, was produced in Israel, 
Sobol was the centre of “an open 
controversy between some survi¬ 
vors who attacked my conception 
and others who defended it. Yet 
the play became a huge success at 
our national theatre in Tel Aviv. It 
started off in the small hall and 
was transferred to toe big hall 
because so many youngsters in 
particular wanted to see it” 

Sobol is one of a remarkable 
generation of Israeli writers who 
have achieved an international 

recognition that might have 
seemed impossible just a few years 
ago. His play, and toe books of 
authors such as Amos Oz and 
David Grossman, have put Israeli 
literature on the world scene: 

“I wouldn’t say that our lit¬ 
erature is good or bad, but it is 
interesting because it deals fron¬ 
tally with the most crucial events, 
the most tragic events, of our 

century. It faces up to toe most 
horrible moral questions that 
people have had to face this 
century, and how you go on living 
with them. And toe Israeli 
predicament is so loaded with 
unsolvable questions that Israeli 
writers quite naturally get inter¬ 
national attention.” 

Moreover, Sobol believes that 
Israeli writers have “played a part 
in getting people used to saying 
certain words. Thanks to the 
writers, Israelis are able to say 
Openly toe word 'Palestinian’ 
when speaking about an Arab — 
not an Israeli Arab, but an Arab 
living under our occupation.” 

That was not toe case until 
recently. A few - years ago, for 
instance, Sobol wrote a play called 
The Palestinian Girl which was 
performed at the Haifa Municipal 
Theatre, of which be was a leading 
light “We had people throwing 
back their subscriptions, so long as 
this title was on.” They com¬ 
plained about the title, not about 
the story — about toe love of an 
Israeli girl for a Palestinian boy. 
They didnY like the word 
Palestinian. 

Unhappy 
meal time 

Clive Davis 

Howard Riley 
The Vortex 

Even in middle-age, the jazz avant- 
garde shows no sign of breaking 
oat beyond a **«*««!* 
enthusiasts. All the hopeful talk 
about “freedom masic” comes up 
arwtnst the harsh truth that the 
public invariably prefers to ex¬ 
ercise its freedom to stay away. 

That fact was brought home, 
once more, on the fourth night of 
the latest Vortex “Project”, de¬ 
voted to the Yorkshire-born 
pianist Howard Riley. Part of the 
Stoke Newington venue's brave, 
not to say sukHal* policy of 
promoting Free Jazz, the res¬ 
idency opened with a solo recital,, 
and continued with trio and duo 
performances from such veterans 
as Elton Dean and Eddie Prevost 

Thursday’s set by Riley’s trio 
should have been the real crowd- 
puller. In the event, the &onp _ 
opened to an audience of perhaps 
20. After the first number, one 
party ofdioers, probably expecting 
background music d la Oscar 
Peterson, asked the musicians to 
turn down toe volume. 

The audience reaction was 
predictable enough. Compared 
mth the music on Riley's Spotiite 
album. Feathers, this was a thor¬ 
oughly abrasive performance. In 
the stadia, RDey and his compan¬ 
ions — bassist Mario Castrouari 
and drummer Tony Marsh — ex¬ 
plored an ethereal form of im¬ 
provisation whose spadons piano 
chords took the music hack to¬ 
wards Paul Bley. With grounding 
in more conventional jazz, the 
rhythm players formed a sensitive 
contrast to Riley’s dissonances. 

Marsh was unable to appear at 
the Vortex. His place was taken by 
Tony Leris, whose strident and 
erratic pulse formed the core of the 
onglMght. Riley kept pace with 
thunderous motifs which sketched 
the barest of outlines. CastronarfS 
bass interludes offered the sole 
respite before Riley embarked on - 
toe one stendard-af toe set, “In A 
Sentimental Mood”. 

Ellington's melody is the most 
overplayed halted in toe book, and 
Riley’s sardonic, crabwise ascent 
across the opening bars seemed to - 
be making the same point 

Riddle of the disruptive drum Paul Griffiths 

Richard Morrison 

BBC SO/Davis 
Barbican 

The crazy sidedrum improvisa¬ 
tion which attempts, but fails, to 
wreck the climax of toe first 
movement in Nielsen’s Fifth Sym¬ 
phony is one of music’s most 
spectacular riddles. 

Does it stand for a violent 
intrusion into peaceful life —a 
memory, possibly of the First 
World War, and a (considerably 
more flamboyant) forerunner of 
the crushing march in Shostako¬ 
vich’s “Leningrad” Symphony? 
Or a glimpse of how easily a bard- 
won social harmony can disinte¬ 
grate into anarchy if individual 
selfishness prevails? Or perhaps a 

premonition of toe death of 
symphonic music itself as toe 20th 
century progressed? 

There is, of course, no angle 
“right answer”. The piece is an 
epic jostling of many seemingly 
unrelated elements: weird wood¬ 
wind howls and skirls are mixed 
with sonorous brass chorales; wild 
bitonal clashes with toe most 
serene fugal passages. Any number 
of interpretations can be made to 
fit, yet finally it is toe masterly 
musical logic — Nielsen’s absolute 
certainty of direction — that com¬ 
pels the listener’s awe. 

When one has the chance, that 
is. Generally, Nielsen's music is 
still inexplicably allowed to gather 
dust, like a bottle of some home- 
made brew too potent to consume. 
Now, however, as part of Radio* 
3*s new Scandinavian season, the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra and 
Andrew Davis are making a 

worthy effort to win more fans for 
Nielsen and Sibelius. 

Saturday’s performance ofNIel- 
sen’s Fifth was a fine advertise¬ 
ment. It was pugnacious and 
tough in toe right places, 
admirably prepared in the finale's 
testing and exposed first fugue 
(built magnificently from a skit¬ 
tish lightness to a tremendous 
roar); and gloriously alive to both 
the drama and the humanity of the 
music. 

Earlier there had been a rare 
opportunity to hear Sibelius’s 
wonderfully pictorial Night-Ride 
and Sunrise, played with much 
vigour. Then Ulf Hbebcher gave a 
strong and intelligent account of 
Sibelius’s Violin Concerto. His is 
not the world's sweetest tone, nor 
perhaps its neatest technique, but 
he dug into toe challenging 
passagework with exactly the right 
kind of passionate ferocity. 

Borodin Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

Fart of the particularity of Alfred 
Schnittke is that his music is regn- 
teriy and passionately performed 
by star musicians, many of whom 
will be in London during the next 
couple of weeks to give ns a crash 
course in Schnittke. 

The main Schnittke work in this 
opening recital was his Third 
Quartet of 1983, a piece already 
familiar through recordings, bat 
given a new, lean vividness by the 
special qualities of the Borodins: 
the leader's acute brilliance of 
tone, aUovring him to flicker 
between radiance and febrflity; toe 
energetically contrapuntal playing 
of the ensemble; and their use of a 
wide range of vibrato, which was 
exceedingly useful in a piece that 
goes from the white tone of a 
Lassus cadence to the near hys¬ 
teria of Beethoven's “Grasse 

Edge” theme being geared np. 
This was also a case of excellent 

programming. Schnittke, as an 
ironist more womded than wound¬ 
ing, is very obviously Shostako¬ 
vich's successor, but the older 
composer's Seventh and Eighth 
quartets were particularly relevant 
to the younger one’s Third. Here in 
the Seventh was the same par¬ 
simony Of material. fercaKSS of 
tone and omnipresence of‘tonal 
cadenring as an easy escape route, 
while the Eighth gave room for 
Shostakovich's own DSCH motif 
to expand out of its quotation in 
the Schnittke. It also enabled the 
Borodins to conclude with a 
compellingly steady vision of that 
estrangement felt and projected by 
both composers: the slow finale 
was breath takingly beautiful and 
raw at toe same time. 

Parental soul search 
DONALD COOPS! 

There was also a curiosity: the 
Mahler Piano Quartet (Ludmilla 
Berlins ky was the pianist), with a 
second movement written by 
Schnittke around and towards a 
theme sketched by Mahler. 
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Contemplation then brilliance 
Stephen Pettitt 

Vogler Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

This, simply, was a marvellous 
exhibition of the art of string 
quartet playing. The Vogler Quar¬ 
tet, four young players from what, 
for toe time bong, we still call East 
Berlin, demonstrated ail the qual¬ 
ities one hopes for, but rarely 
encounters, in a chamber group; 
an extraordinary unanimity, a rich 
sound and impeccable balance 
(helped considerably by toe strong 
viola playing of Stefan Fehlandt). 
Most of all, they had a positive 
vision of toe music they played. 

From toe almost frighteningly 
explosive opening of Schubert’s 
Quartettsatz, a piece which can 

rarely have sounded more dra¬ 
matic than it did here, it was clear 
that there would be no half- 
measures, or hasty beginnings. 
Before each piece, and sometimes 
before individual movements, the 
quartet would prepare by sitting in 
silent contemplation, preparing 
themselves for toe task at hand. 
Clearly it worked for them. 

The storm-tossed drama of the 
Schubert work was followed by 
something yet more challenging in 
Berg’s secretly autobiographical 
Lyric Suite, but here also the 
quartet's command of idiom, of 
form and, importantly, of the 
emotional sway of the music was 
well nigh absolute. The fleetness of 
the faster movements held no 
terrors — light bowing at subdued 
dynamic levels never entailed a 
compromise in the refinement of 
toe sound — while always the 

quartet moulded phrasing care¬ 
fully, enabling the passions of toe 
work to emerge seemingly un¬ 
bridled by considerations of form. 

Beethoven's great B flat Quar¬ 
tet, Op 130, was treated in a 
similar fashion. The Cavatina, so 
often an excuse for sentimental 
over-indulgence, proved the more 
moving for the Vogler's ability to 
keep a touch of objectivity in their 
expressiveness. Otherwise this 
was a tenacious, bold and strong- 
limbed performance, and nowhere 
more so than in the finale. This 
was toe Grosse Fuge, Op 133, as 
Beethoven originally intended, 
rather than the smaller-scaled 
movement substituted in toe first 
publication of the work. We were 
spared nothing of toe giant's 
anarchic counterpoints, jagged 
rhythms and wildly angular lines. 
The result was wholly absorbing. 

The Real World?: Marcos D’Amico, Shauna Baird and Olivier Pierre 

THEATRE 
Jeremy Kingston 

The Real World? 
Soho Poly 

Psychedelia and pseudo-polkas 
ROCK 

Alasdair Crewe 

They Might Be Giants 
University of London 

They Might Be Giants take a 
perverse delight in toppling per¬ 
ceptions of what a rock tend 
should be like. Strolling on stage 
like Sophomores back from vaca¬ 
tion, toe two Johns, Flansburgh 
and rinnrfij looked unsetllingly 
normal 

Yet the band inhabit the same 
“gee, what a weird bunch humans 
are” territory claimed by Talking 
Heads, except that they do it with 
laughs. Their faux-naif lyrics 
could have been scribbled on the 
backs of envelopes and then 
posted to toe wrong address. It is 
hard to decide whether they are 
incredibly smart or just dumb. 

Do not be fooled by the mock 
philosophical stance, though — 
the band throw up some infuriat¬ 
ingly catchy tunes. They betray a 

dazzling variety of influences, 
from head-turning psychedelia in 
the chart-bound single “Birdhouse 
in Your Soul” to driving country 
rock in “Lucky Ball and Chain”. 

However, they are not above 
throwing in toe odd polka and, 
perplexmgly, the underlying feel is 
that of the music hall — “Istanbul 
(not Constantinople)*’ and “Shoe¬ 
horn With Teeth” are pure 
vaudeville. 

Recreating toe hyperactive, 
many-textured sounds toe band 

For laughs: Flansburgh, UnneD 

achieves on record would be near 
impossible, so they do not even 
try. Instead, they use backing tapes 
to add a pomading bass-heavy 
rhythm section to toe pared-down 
guitar and accordion, topped up 
on occasion by those lesser-known 
rock instruments; the bass sax, 
metronome and big bass drum. 

Such reliance on pre-recorded 
tapes might have resulted in a 
mechanical, soulless parade of 
musical trickery, but they manage 
to avoid this by reinterpreting toe 
songs — a broad selection from 
the new EJektra album. Flood, as 
well as from older Indie albums — 
to exploit the strengths oflive in¬ 
strumentation. 

Neither do they need lessons in 
stagecraft Guitarist Flansburgh 
bounces like a hyperactive Clark 
Kent puppet; while Linnell is a 
sardonic, static presence behind 
his oversize accordion. It is not, in 
any case, the easiest instrument 
with which to perform on-stage 
gymnastics. The audience, at 
limes unsure whether to faugh or 
dance, somehow managed to do 
both. 

BJS. Johnson (experimental nov¬ 
elist, now dead) titled one of his 
books Aren't You rather young to 
be writing Your Memoirs? Watch¬ 
ing this play by Michel Tremblay 
(experimental playwright happily 
still alive) I found myself asking 
isn’t he rather old to be writing 
about boorish fathers who just do 
not understand their artistic sons? 

The setting is a comfy living 
room in Montreal in the summer 
of 1965, when Tremblay himself 
was 22 and writing his first play. 
Young Claude, his hero, has given 
his mother his first play to read 
and she is deeply offended by what 
she finds there. She finds herself 
portrayed as a long-suffering saint 
in silk twinset who finally turns on 
the father, a beer-swilling sales¬ 
man, and utters the scorn the son 
has always longed to hear, dam¬ 
ming him in particular for nearly 
raping their daughter in her pu¬ 
berty. What follows contrasts the 
play world with the real world. To 
quote BJS. Johnson again: “Telling 
stories is Idling lies.” 

Tremblay, who is Canada’s 
leading dramatist, often plays 
cunning tricks with stage conven¬ 
tions and in this play he doubles 
the real confrontations between 
Claudeand his folks with the more 

explicit versions in Claude's play. 
Alex L the real father, yells for a 
beer and slumps in toe armchair; 
Alex D emerges through toe wall, ■ 
hung with net curtaining to make. 
this possible, and does likewise. 

Other authors writing about 
incest have felt toe need to present 
characters alongside their real-life 
counterparts — Pirandello's Six 
Characters and Anouilh's La 
Grotte both do so —and it is 
disappointing that Tremblay re¬ 
veals such awkward stagecraft in 
this area. His play-mother is dull, 
though not helped by a hands-at- 
the-side performance by Lisa 
Bermond. The real mother is 
written and played with greater 
depth, and Pamela Merrick’s red 
hands look as if toe actually does 
slave in toe kitchen cooking beef 

Lisa Ferrell's direction has not 
found a way to sustain interest in 
the early, lengthy duologues 
though toe pace does quicken with 
the appearance of toe daughters 
(Shauna Baird, Sara Stewart) and - 
when Gaude finally delivers the 
look-ai-me speech to his father. 

Though obliged to freeze while 
his surrogates strut their stuff, 
Marcus D'Amico’s Gaude, callow 
and earnest, captures the look of a 
hurt young author, passionately 
jealous for his literary baby. 
Stephen Hoye and Olivier Pierre 
give interestingly different ver¬ 
sions of the father, though too 
much is repetitious and unsubtle. 
All the characters are cursed with 
that irritating dramatic vice: they 
cannot keep to anything but the 
point. 
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Tliiff working mothers tell Liz Gill how their ideal Budget would help 

. =*s..^sv 
aJl.. , ■»ai,v 

If Vfcfcy Pryce were a chief 
ewpcwusi with the Treasury 
other than with Peat Marwick 
M^Untock; the accountants. 

oe^month*s Budget would te 
252*^ cvea “motb- 

- -John Major is 
ntmoored to be considering 

ftyee*sBud»rt would, ft? a start, 
allow te to chum tax relief on the 

&‘Lp3LtoT,y to “ 
“I think we should be able to 

onset all childcare arrangements 
against tax," she says. “The cost can 
be horrendous, and at the moment 
il*s wit being a working mother 
only ifyour income is high enough.” 

As'a partner in the firm, Pryce, 
aged 37, has both the substantial 
saaty and the career incentive to 
keep working. For countless, other 
women, however, low pay, in¬ 
flexible hours and inadequate sup¬ 
port systems make the equation 
mach less clear-cut. 

It is all vmy well, they would 
afcw. to talk about the need to 
attract mothers back into the labour 
force to fill vacancies and ensure 
economic piospeiity over the 
deod^, but perhaps the time has 
come for the Government to put its 
money where its mouth is. 

Pryce suggests financial in. 
ceatives for employers hiring 
women who have taictn a career 
break. 

“One of the most significant 
problems for such women is-thai 
they may not be hired at all because 
they have less experience than 
another candidate. Or they may be 
taken on at lower rates. One 
solution would be to allow a 
company to claim some of the 
woman's wages back in tax. In 
effect, it would be a type of subsidy. 
The Government could also 
encourage and pay for retraining. 

“I don't know if such measures 
would breach equal opportunities 
legislation in that they would 
tfascriminaie in favour of women. 
But an argument would be that men 
already have an advantage, so all we 
are doing is redressing the balance." 

Ptyce believes incentives should 
be given to companies to set up and 
run workplace nurseries. The few 
nurseries that do exist have proved- 
a mixed blessing because the Inland 
Revenue regards them as a perk, 
file a company car, and taxes »h*n| 
accordingly. 

“The taxman should either ignore 
them or charge only a very small 
proportion,” Pryce says. "Work- < 
place nurseries are; of course, not 
suitable for some people; especially 1 
anyone with a job that demands a ! 
lot of flexibility. There’s also die t 
stress of having to bring yonr child I 
all the way in to work and bade, c 
which is particularly difficult in a 
London, and it also might make it C 
drflBrntt-ln a»pft>nrtt>xumif iwi Knmp,, tl 

Butnnvseriesdo suit a Jot of people, a 

wog^odbc^economy rWjtv’S n0W 
that despite equal opportunities w 
legislation, there still tends to be 1 J 
women’s work and men’s work, and fV\A I A 

male uiuci 

Youthful priorities: Vicky Piyce and (from left), Georgia, aged 14; Lydia, nine months; Nico, 5; and Alexandra, 11 

Hoping for a 
Major change 

which is why companies that pro¬ 
vide them should be helped.” 

Pryce, who has three girls and a 
boy, aged from nine months to 14 
years, took only six weeks off for 
each birth. The brevity of her 
maternity breaks was dictated, she 
says, by financial necessity, which is 
why she would like to see consid¬ 
erable improvements in statutory 

maternity pay. 
"You get six weeks on something 

like 90 per cent of your salary and 
then it plummets. Some employers 
are very generous, but others are 
not The tax system could 
encourage improved leave and pay. 

"If these things were improved 
women would take their weak more 
seriously. A lot of women don't try 
to have a career at alL Women can 
be freed with terrible choices, and 
often the great attraction is to forget 
afl about going back to weak. 
Countries that have the best sys¬ 
tems have the highest percentages of 
women in reasonable jobs.” 

Eileen Doherty, a lax consultant 
with accountants Price Waterhouse, 
agrees. "It’s all very well saying you 
get six months’ leave and your job 
will be safe, but if during most of 
that tune you’re only picking up 
something like £30, when you’ve 
been relying on your salary, it’s 
pretty useless.” Doherty, aged 30, works 

three days a week and 
during that time her 
two-year-old son is 
cared for by his grand¬ 

parents. Although fins arrangement 
suits her, Doherty would like to see 
more state spending on nurseries 
and an end to treatment of work¬ 
place nurseries as a perk. 

“Companies could also be en¬ 
couraged to set np facilities by 
increasing their capital allowances 
in the eariy years.” 

She says one of the biggest 
difficulties is recruiting women who 
are drawing benefits. The low pay of 
many of die jobs available means 

women are no better off, especially 
if they incur considerable childcare 
costs. 

“The poll tax could make things 
worse. A woman on benefit who is 
likely to get most of her poll tax paid 
is unlikely to want to go out to work 
to pay for it 

"What women want is choice and 
the money to pay for it Probably 
the simplest way of achieving this 
would be to increase personal 
allowances for parents. I would 
abolish the married couples al¬ 
lowance, which comes in with 
independent taxation, and replace it 
with this allowance for parents. The 
allowance could also be greater for 
those with children aged under five, 
or less fin* those with a workplace 
nursery, so that someone doesn't 
benefit twice. 

“The Chancellor could also in¬ 
crease child benefits, which would 
help the non-taxpayer. One way to 
boost women’s pay would be to 
introduce a statutory minimum 

Is the battle 
with cruelty 
still not won? 
ASSStS A proposal being 

increase the need for  j i  

A European Commission 
proposal which could 
increase the need for 

animal testing of cosmetic 
ingredients is causing concern 
among industry represen t- 
atives determined to end the 
practice. The proposal, to be 
discussed today by the Euro¬ 
pean Community, will force 
cosmetic companies to pro¬ 
vide an inventory of all cos¬ 
metic ingredients and detailed 
assessments to support their 
coofimied use. 

Marion Kefly, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Cosmetic Toiletry 
and Ferfomery Association, 
which represents companies 
selling cosmetic products in 
the UK, is spearheading a 
campaign against it She says 
it mil be a “cosmetic solution 
for the benefit of bureaucrats” 
and could lead to needless 

Animal testing of cosmetics 
has angered many British con¬ 
sumers— as many as 90 per 

A proposal being 
debated today by 

the EC may lead 

to more animal 

testing of cosmetics Animal testing: widespread an; 

cent of women questioned in new safety data were not 
some industry surveys say required, Kelly says. A 
they want an end to the prac- “grandfather clause” said that 
tice — and a growing number chemicals previously consid- 
of companies is labelling end safe would still be accept- 
products “cruelty-free”. . able, although new materials 

Kelly says the proposal wfl] would need to be tested, 
require testing of common Kelly says the idea of a 
substances, such as honey, cosmetics inventory appears 
lemon or henna, which have good. Many customers would 
long been used without any prefer ingredients to be listed 
ill-effects. “Where no test data on packaging, a practice pio- 
exists, companies may now be neered in Britain by Cosmet- 
foroed to provide it That will ics To Go, the “cruelty-free”, 
mean tests on animals.” mail-order make-up company 

When a similar inventory and experimented with in 
was proposed for chemicals, other European countries. 

wage. One of the big problems is 
that despite equal opportunities 
legislation, there still tends to be 
women’s work and men’s work, and 
women’s work is not as well paid. I 
suppose if I were being really 
frivolous Fd suggest the Chancellor 
gave women an extra tax allowance 
to compensate for this facL 

"I certainly think the incentives 
should come from the state. There 
are real problems that must be 
tackled, but with the best will in the 
world you cannot ask people who 
are in the business of making a 
profit to lose money because some¬ 
thing might be morally right. 

“If you make employers pay, 
there could be a detrimental effect 
and no one would want to employ 
women. It’s bad enough as it is.” Sally Scuxt, who recently 

returned to her job as a 
product development man¬ 
ager for Klein wort Benson's 
private banking division 

after having a baby daughter five 
months ago. suggests a back-re¬ 
work grant. 

“Just finding childcare is a costly 
business and may have re be done 
when a couple is financially at a low 
ebb,” she says. 

She considers childcare vouch¬ 
ers, which can be used as a mother 
thinks best, a valuable scheme 
which should be encouraged, but 
says; "Yon have to remember that 
women tend re be the carers not 
only of children, but often of elderly 
parents, the disabled, or chronically 
ill members of the family. You may 
need the system to cover them, too. 

"The overriding consideration is 
that it must be economically viable 
for women re work. You need help 
both for the individual and the 
employer. 

"And you mustn't forget that 
working mothers are, in turn, 
employers with responsibilities to 
their staff It’s ridiculous that I must 
pay my nanny out of my post-tax 
income and then she has re pay tax. 
The money is taxed twice.” 

High interest rates force many 
women into work to cover mortgage 
repayments. In easier times they 
might not be so inclined. "We must 
find ways of getting women to work 
for the joy of has well,” Scntt says. 

Tax incentives, allowances, 
grants and other measures have 
their price, but it may be less than 
sceptics imagine, she says. Women 
who take jobs create new ones in the 
support services. 

Better pay and tax concessions for 
parents are likely, in torn, to 
improve the rates they pay for 
domestic help, of which a substan¬ 
tial part is part of the black 
economy. 

Pryce says: "There may be short¬ 
term costs, but in the medium to 
long term there could be a net gain 
to the Exchequer because of the 
income tax contributions of more 
working women.” 

human safety, which, on the 
face of it, is highly laudable,” 
be says. “The concern is that 
the EC will look to its scien¬ 
tific committee, which is 
prone to animal testing. Five 
hundred years of safety may 
not be enough for them.” 

The face ofthose who give time and 

money to the less-fortunate is changing 

re women more char- an excellent response with an 
i ^ itable than men? A average donation of £1136. 
J. X new Charities Aid Men are definitely becoming 
Foundation survey suggests happier about giving to 
they are, particularly in the 18 charity.” 
re 24 age group, where 41 per Sadly, men still lag behind 
cent of women give between on flag days when, according 
£30 and £100 a year, com- to John Magrath, Oxfam’s 
pared with 28 percent of men. 
Even bigger differences 
emerge as the stakes get 
higher: 18 per cent of women 

press officer, more men stop 
re give when accompanied by 
their wives who tend to take 
the lead in searching for loose 

in the same age group part change. Men on their own are 
with £100 or more compared more likely re walk by. "Men 
with a mere 6 per cent of men. 

"Women have traditionally 
been bigger givers thin men,” 

are also keener to give if action 
is involved such as buying 
tickets for a fund-raising con- 

says Dr Peter Halfpenny, who cert or participating in a fun 
analysed the survey. “They run,” Magrath says. 
tend to be swayed more by 
emotive issues or else might 

Big events like Band Aid 
have, according to Keith 

work in nursing cur childcare Bradbrook, press for 
fields where charitable dona- the National Society for the 
tions are part of the work 
ethos. 

"After the age of 25, men 
become slightly more gen¬ 
erous. Nineteen per cent of the 
25 u> 44 age group give £100- 
p]u5 a year, compared with 31 
per cent of similarly aged 
women. Men give slightly 
more than when they were 

Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, broadened charities’ 
appeal to men: "Giving is no 
longer for women, the great 
and the good. We've appealed 
for — and are getting — more 
men on our fund-raising 
committees than we used to.” 

Nevertheless, men are still 
drawn to certain types of 

younger because they have causes. The Royal National 
greater disposable incomes, Lifeboat Institute's paid mem- 
and also, because they might 
have children, their con¬ 
science is touched. Bat women 
still tend to stay 
ah«iH in the —" 1 
giving of both 6A/Tp 
time and avaw. 
money, partly Irp/ar 
because they XCCU 
come into more oiVP if 
conract with 11 
children and tc ititr 
deserving Ifa 1XIV 
causes.” ciir» 

But if the 
foundation's nortir'i 
survey does not POrUC] 
point to any- q fVi 
thing new, 
some of the 
huge charities 
do. “Men are seeing them¬ 
selves as becoming more 
caring,” Headier Budge-Reid, 
a spokeswoman for Action 
Aid, the overseas aid founda¬ 
tion, says. “In a recent Harris 
Poll, we found only 34 per 
cent of men felt women cared 
mare about the Third World 
than they did. The rest main¬ 
tained that they had firm 
feelings too.” 

Such beliefs have not yet 
been translated into action: 66 
per cent of those who fill out 
the forms for sponsoring over¬ 
seas families are women. 
However, it is often the hus¬ 
band's cheque which comes 
in. 

at the practice has the face of the 

Joseph Ptcdoai, managing he says. "No company can 
director of_ Beauty Without rim’m it uses only ingredients 
Cruelty;, which pioneered cru- that have never been animal- 
dty-free cosmetics in Britain tested.” 
25 years ago, says: “We 
concede that animal testing is 

Body Shop, which last week 
launched an independent 

the only option with new campaign against animal test- 
ingredients, but we do not use ing, says no such testing is 
them. carried out by the company or 

“We stick with ingredients in its name, 
which have been in use since David Davies, a spokes- 
before the 1976 Cosmetics man, says Body Shop will 
Directive, which this draft lobby against the proposed 
proposal would amend.” inventory, alongside the Brii- 

But does the argument 
surrounding animal 
testing conceal less 

altruistic concerns of the 
cosmetics industry? Only a 
few types of ingredients, such 
as preservatives, sunscreens 
and colours, are now ap¬ 
proved by the commission; 
other ingredients can be used 
unless they are specifically 
prohibited. However, if the 
proposal is adopted, the bur¬ 
den of proof for an ingredient 
will be on the industry. This 
could be costly. 

Products coukl be kept off 
the shelves and manufacturers 
forced to reformulate ingredi¬ 
ents in cases where necessary 
data was unavailable. 

**7110 financial aspect is not 
our main fear,” Kelly says. 
“The industry is committed to 
the ultimate eradication of 
animat-testing." 

If the meeting today shows 

Action Aid is hoping to 
work on this: it still gets a 
larger response from advertis¬ 
ing in women's magazines 
than from a more general 
readership. It also finds that 
women give a fairly even 
mixture of time and money. 

: they might bership is 78 per cent male, 
their con- while charities relating to - 

.Butwomen children invariably draw 
mothers flineb- 

7I~ ing at pictures * 

Men are “™ 
keener to fe, ^ j 

give if action ; 
is involved, 

such as ff ; 
participating j£ *“< or* - 
in a fun run’ S*ntl*"g- - raising roles, * 

according to the .i 
foundation sur- _ 

semg them- vey. “About twice as many 
ning more men did office work and ^ 
Budge-Reid, directed female task forces,” - 
for Action Halfpenny says. X 
aid founda- No doubt this causes a 
scent Harris fiacas or two. Women in 
raly 34 per Fund-Raising Development — _ 
omen cared an umbrella group that en- —“ 
bird World ables women in different char- 
e rest main- ities to rfiimns ideas — was 

1 had firm formed two years ago to create 
an alternative: “At that time, 

tve not yet chanty management was very 
a action: 66 male-dominated,” recalls * 
who fill out ^ a marketing dire©- j 
soring over- tor and member of WFRD. . 
re women. “Mosl managers were male A 
en the hus- on a senior level, so 
[rich comes women felt the need to meet in 

a non-threatening, friendly 
and sensitive atmosphere.” So - 

hoping to far. Bell says, the organization .* 
still gets a has not had any applications ~ 
m advems- from men, but it would coo- n 
magazines rider each one on its own 

Me general merits; 
> finds that a similar organization, the ** 
fairly even Institute of Fund-Raising 
ind money. Managers (60 per cent of ” 

while men tend to assuage whose membership is male), 
their consciences with a points out that a change in 
cheque rather than labour, charity-giving is inevitable: 
“Another trend is that where- “In the past, sponsors were 
as many of our female mainly well-heeled, middle- 
supporters are unmarried, we aged ladies. Now society is 
don't have the same support becoming more aware and 
from single men who don’t charities are being fenced to 
have families to prompt them broaden their appeals.” 
into giving. Perhaps the final 

before the 1976 Cosmetics manl says Body Shop will that the inventory is to pro- 
Directive, which this draft lobby against the proposed ceed, the cosmetics industry 
proposal would amend.” inventory, alongside the Brit- will, she says, begin to be put 

The more recent the prod- ish Union for the Abolition of on its warpaint in earnest 
uct, the more likely it is to Vivisection. 
have been tested on animals, “The directive is aimed at Victoria McKee 

One charity which has sue- to ** !5->*ar-?w 
ceeded in making men reach ^ on winning 
for their wallets is the Royal pkpnum *%*<*** 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, which last that mo« of his wm would go 
month directed an appeals to chanty, 
campaign at men to balance Jane Bidder 
out its main sponsorship pro- —-■ 
file (women between 55 and 'n *■“ 11 
60, often with no living child- ^>*nvEimSEMEMr 
tea). “We purposely made the AUTHORS WANTED 
package as madio and exciting gy fl y PUBLISHER 
as possible, showing mspeo **** ** 
tors going down drains to manuscripts ot as types. Action, non- 
rescue animals,” Jane Gamer- 
sail, the RSPCA’S marketing wJcamLj. Send for free booklet K56. 

officer, says.. “Donation are 81 
still m but we're had 

Glasnost with an American accent 
Rita Dapkus once or¬ 

ganized press meetings 
with Chicago senators. 

Now she sits in a fourth-floor 
room in Vilnius, the capital of 
Lithuania, organizing a team of 
10 to bring public relations to 
the Soviet Union. 

“I can’t think of a single 
thing that could be similar in 
the two cases,” she says. “You 
can't imagine what troubles I'm 
going through to get the team to 
pick up the phone and say: 
‘Hello, Good morning. How 
are you?" 

The American-born Lithua¬ 
nian left her PR office in 
downtown Chicago four years 

How does Rita Dapkus (left) a PR executive from 
Chicago, enjoy her new job — educating 

Lithuanians in the West’s image-making ways? 

ago. While on a sabbatical in 
Vilnius, she joined Sajudis, the 
Lithuanian independence 
movement, which has ap¬ 
pointed her director of its 
information office. 

“They hired me to clean up 
the organizaiioh’s mess. They 
didn’t have set schedules.or 
anything. I have been pushing 
Sajudis for some time to try 
and understand public reJa- 

VITAMIN^j 

sfrfj 

■■IP 
And your family Delicious 9 
•one a day* softkey chewy K 
Vitamin g pastilles- BuxfiSteS K, 
with flavour in Orange or 
Blackcurrant-The healthy way"7 
keep winter at bay 

tions. They never needed it 
before in the Soviet Union.” 

Her efforts came to fruition 
last month with President Gor¬ 
bachov's visit to Vilnius. The 
Sajudis banners had been trans¬ 
lated into English: “Red Army 
Go Home”; “Gorbachov Go 
Home". The western media 
responded with the photo¬ 
graphs for which Sajudis bad 
hoped. 

"When Sajudis formed its 
GonstitueniGoDgressin 1988,1 
had a hard time convincing 
them that the arrival of the 
foreign Press was a break¬ 
through,” Dapkus says. “Now 
they are opening up to the idea 
that they can play a similar 
strategic game to Gorbachov.” 

Despite the growing enthu¬ 
siasm for her methods, Dapkus 
feds the ethic ofPR as a service 
industry remains an anaih<-mM 

knows he’s always going to get 
paid. And here I am trying to 
tell them that you're the 
servant of your clients.” 

After her four years in 
American PR, Dapkus arrived 
in Vilnius in 1986 as the first 
winds of glasnost blew into the 
Baltic states. 

Her divided national loyal¬ 
ties were quickly forgotten 
when she saw the incredulous 
excitement which greeted each 
new slap in the fox of 
authority- 

By June 1988, Sajudis had 
been formed by a handful of 
intellectuals, and brought ral¬ 
lies of tens of thousands to the 
streets. "You suddenly felt 
this huge current of popular 
opinion. It was like a kettle 
that was about to blow." 

Dapkus returned briefly to 
“It's the Soviet system. You go the US with plans to resume 
into a restaurant and the waiter her career, but again found 
is the boss. He can ten yon 
there’s none of this or that, 
even when there is. because he 

herself tom between events in 
Vilnius and her Chicago am¬ 
bitions. She had been made 

Sajudis’s US representative, 
arranging for its delegations to 
meet leading Chicago poli¬ 
ticians. As her commitment to 
the movement grew, so the 
possibility ofbuilding herself a 
steady career diminished. 

She returned to Vilnius at 
the beginning of this year at 
Sajudis's request to muster the 
information service before the 
western Press arrived for Gor¬ 
bachov’s visit For this she 
earns a modest salary. 

“There's still absolutely no 
PR elsewhere in the Soviet 
Union, except when some po¬ 
litician is interested in getting, 
something out of westerners,” 
she says. “Then the red car¬ 
pet's rolled out” Dapkus feels 
it will be time some before PR, 
eves in Lithuania, wffl be 
properly understood or fin¬ 
anced. "The other day a man 
came up to me with a loaf of 
home-baked bread. He had a 
bread co-operative and 
wanted a consultation. Was 
there, he asked earnestly, any 
chance of selling the recipe to 
American) earn some dollars? 

“But to get western PR,” 
she says, "you’ve got to have 
western dollars.” 

Tom Giles 

Lua'o Fontana (1S99~1968). Concetto Spoziule, 
signed and dated 1959 on reverse, idnpitiura oh canvas. 

Estimate: £40/100-50,000 

LUCIO FONTANA is best known as chc 

r Italian painterofslashed canvases.Since the 

1950s and 1960s when most of these works were 

executed, he has emerged as a major force in 

contemporary art, and has been the subject of 

several books and exhibitions. All his two- 

dimensional works are titled Concetto Spaziale, 

and the slashes suggest a further dimension 

beyond the surface of the picture. This fine 

example, executed in green idropirtura (water- 

based paint), is included in the sale of 

Contemporary Art at Christie’s, King Street 

on Thursday, 22 February at 230 pjn. 

For further information on this and any ocher 

sales in the next week, please telephone 

(01)8399060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

85 Old Brampton Road, London $W7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 
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followed In the Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
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BOOKING KEY 
ir Seats avaftabte 
* Returns only 

(D) Access for dtoabted 

THEATRE 
LONDON 

* BLOCK) BROTHERS; W»y Russell's 
semimental musicafc separated twtns 
destroyed by the EnafisH class system; 
KBd Dee as their mother. 
Sbwry Theatre, St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(01-8671115). TiOe: Lefcsster Sq. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-10.45pm, mats Thure 3-6pm, 
and Sat 4-7pm. E6.90-C18-50- (D) 

* EXCHANGE: Martin Jarvis heads the 
cast fn Michael Frayn's translation of 
long-running Moscow Mr by Trifonov: 
flat-searching and heart-3earchfrig In 
modem Soviet Union. 
Vaudeville Theatre, Strand, WC2 (01- 
83S 9987). Tube: Charing Cross. 
Previews from tonight 7-45-9S5pm, 
opens Thure 7-9.ldpm, then Mon-Fri 
7.45-9.55007, Sat8.l5-10.25pm, mats 
Wed 3-5.10pin and Sat 5-7.1Dpm. 
previews £5.50-£13, from Thure £8- 

☆ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL- 
Peter O’Toole gives his best and 
funniest performance in years as the 
well-known man-about-Soho locked Into 
his favourite 
figures from his 
Apoflo Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, W1 
(01-437 2663). Tube; PfccacSNy Circus. 
Mon-Fri 8.30pm, Sat a45pm, Sat mat 
5.30pm, ES-C15. 

•* * THE UAR: Jonathan Miller’s spirited 
production of the sparky Comeffle 
comedy: Alex Jennings marvellous as 
the shyster hero and Desmond Barrit as 
Ms incredulous servant 
Old Wc Theatre, Waterloo Rd, SE1 (01- 
928 7816L Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Fri, 
7.30pm, Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed Z30pm 
and Sat 4pm, £7-£1S. 

■fr A LIFE M THE THEATRE: Denholm 
EMott and Samuel West in Mamet's 
study of an old actor end his ambitious 
Junior: the pteyers stronger then the 
play. Last week. 
StrandTheatre, Aldwych, WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube: Covant Garden. Tues-Sat 
Spre mate Thure, Sat and Sun 4.30pm, 

* MAN OF THE MOMENT: Michael 
Gambon and Peter Bowles superb in 
Ayckbourn's masterly harsh comedy: 
good meets evil on the Costa del SoL 
Globe Theatre, Shatesbuy Ava. W1 
(01-437 3667). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 8.30-11? 
mats Wed 3-5j30pm and Sat 5-7.T 
£7-£16.50. 

■Or HHSS SAIGON: Great new musical, 
wHh Jonathan Pryce; thrilling hr staged. 
Theatre Royte, Drury Lane, WC2 (01- 
838 8100). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-10.30pm. mats Wed and Sat 3- 
5.45pm. E7-E2250. 

* MY HEARTS A SUITCASE: Frances 
Barber in Clare McIntyre's new play 
tries to sort out her Kfo on a Brighton 
holiday. 
Royal Court Theatta, Soane Sq, SW1 
(01 -7301745). Tube: Stoane Sq. Mon- 
Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm, E4-£12. 

* NOEL AND GERTIE Patricia Hodge 
and Simon Cadell spar, sing and dance 
in Sheridan Motley's trip down Memory 
Lane. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton St, London 
SW1 (01-930 2578). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Fri 8pm, SatE45pm, mats 
Wdd 3pm, Sat 6pm. £5j50-£16. 

* RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Cult hit crams The Tempest, 
sd-fi and rock 'n' roll Into a crazy show. 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dials. WC2 
(01-379 5299). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Fri 8-1&20pm, Sat 8^50-11pm, mats Fri, 
Sat 5pm, £7.50-£15.50-(D) 

it WHEN WE DEAD WAKEN: Claire 
Bloom and Espen Skfbnberg in Ibsens's 
mountaintop swansong. 
AimeMa Theatre, Almeida SLN1 (01- 

mat Sat 4-fipm, £4 J(«12J0. 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEATHERHEAD: * How Steeple 
Sinderby Wanderers Won the FA Cupe 
Stage version of JJ_ Carr's touching^ 
funny novel. 
Thermae Theatre, Chirch Street (0372 
37767^Mar-Wed 7 JOpm, Thurs-Sat 

LIVERPOOL: ☆ Tons of Money: 
Ayckbourn's NT version of the Aldwych 
farce in which very complicated 
|x^temsfoa°w a scheme to grab an 

Pteytiouse, WNlamson Sq (051 709 
8383), Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri and Sat 
8pm: mat Sat 4pm. E1-E7J0. 
MANCHESTER:-A The Winter's Ttee: 
Sean Baker in Phifilda Lloyd's directorial 
d6but here; a Mobile Theatre 
production, touring from March. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, St Ann's 

(0618339833), Mon-Thurs 
, Fri and Sat 8pm, E3.50-E13. 

FILMS 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

■ BLACK RAIN (18): erkne Story 
directed by Rkttey Scott atoouta 
hanfooitea New York cop (Michael 
Douglas) pursuing a Japanese gangster 
through Osaka. VWth Andy Garda and 
Ken Takakura (12S min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 2.10,530, 8.10. Late Fri and Sat 

Camon Fulham Road (01-370 2638). 
Progs 2.00.6.00,9.00. 
Eraptre <01-200 0200). Progs 1Z15. 
SUM. 5.45.8 JO. Late Fri and Sat 11.15. 
WMtatoys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.00, 
345,6.30.9.15. 

A DRY WHITE SEASON (15): Powerful 
apartheid thriller (from Andre Brink's 
novBf), with Donald Sutherland as a mOd 
schoolteacher whose conscience is 
finally stirred. Directed by Euzhan Palcy; 
wtm a Juicy cameo from Marion Brando 
(108 min). 
Cureon West End (01-439 4605). Progs 
ZOO, 4.10, 6.20,8.40. 

FAMILY BUSINESS: Comedy-drama 
drawn upon a novel by Vincent Patrick 
with Sean Connery and Dustin Hoffman 
as members of a ramBy of crime (100 
min). 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 12.05,2.45,5.35,8-25. 

HONEY, I SHRUNK THE KfDS (U): The 
Disney studio's endearing, family- 
stented variation on Thelncredtbia 
Shrinking Man, with Rick Moranls as the 
luckless mverttor who acddentaHy 
shrinks his child ran to minuscule size. 
Directed by Joe Johnston (102 min). 
Hotting Hm Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs 2.15,4.20,6.20,6.30. 
Odeon Kensington (01-6026644). 
Progs 12.45,325.6-05,845. 
Odeon West End (01 -930 5252). Progs 
1.00,330,6.10,8^45. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905), 
Progs 1.10,3£0,6.00,8.45. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version of a Passion Play 
causes controversy in Montreal. 
Strained satirical fireworks from Denys 
Arcand, Canadian director of The 
Decline of the American Empire (120 
win). 
Lumfere (01-636 0691). Progs 1.00, 
3.30.6.05,8.40. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
1.00,3.30.6.05,8.40. 
Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.15,3.45. 
6.15,8.45. 

i LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (181: 
Raw, powerful version of Hubert Selby 
JTs once-controverslal novel Of 
Brooklyn life, from the director of 

tistfaneF. Ulrich EdeL With Stephen 
Lang, Jennifer Jason Leigh (102 min). 
Cannon Panton Street (01 -930 0631}. 
Progs 2.15,4.40,7.25,10.05. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148). Progs 220.5.45,8.30. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). Prog 
8.50. 
WMteieys (01-792 3303). Progs 2.30, 
5.05,7.25,9.15- 

■ PARENTHOOD (12): Episodic heart- 
warmer from Ron Howard about the 
joys and sorrows of raising children. 
Features a large, excellent cast (Steve 
Martin, Mary Steenburgen, Dianne 
Wlest, Jason Robards) (114 mins). 
Cannon Fidham Road (01-370 2838). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,9.05. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
2.00,5.00,8.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs 2.15,5.05,7.55. 
Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 12.15,3.00, 
5A5.BJ0. 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15): Warm¬ 
hearted film with the popular touch; 
Pauline Colfins repeats her stage rote as 
the Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 mm). 
88 Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,9.20. 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PO): Dawdling but 
handsome version ol Robert Harkng's 
play about the camaraderie of Southern 
women, gathered together in a beauty 
parlour. With SaHy Field, Dolly Parton 
end Shirley MacLalne. Directed by 
Herbert Ross (117 min). 
Odeon!' 
12.10,2.5S, 5.40,8-25. 
Odeon Kensington (01 -602 6644). 
Progs 12J35,3.15,6.00,8.40. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40,4.15,6.55,9.25. 

I WHEN HARRY MET SALLY MSy. 
Engaging romantic comedy, with Billy 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattanites who gradually (all Tor 
each other. Written by Nora Ephron, 
directed by Rob Reiner (95 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). Progs 
1.40,4.00, 7.20,9.45. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 1 30.3.55.8.25,8.55. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772). 

Renewing credentials 

Van Morrison renews his jazz credentials tonight 
when he joins the Danish Radio Big Band for its d&bnt 
London concert at the Barbican Centre. Morrison will 
be appearing for at least half of the ament, and his 
performance is to be recorded for possible release by 
his record company. The singer first tmmdl np with 
the ensemble five years ago. He joined it again last 
year for a successful tour of the United States. Formed 
in 1964, the Big Band built np a solid reputation 
through work with the American trampeter/arranger 
Thad Jones and the Danish star Palle Mikkelborg. In 
1984. when Mikkeiborg composed a suite dedicated to 
Miles Davis, the Big Stand was chosen to perform the 

music alongside guest soloists. Held in the CBS vaolts 
for five years, the album, Aura, was finally released 
late last year. Following the Barbican concert the 
DRBB goes on the road in England and Northern 
Ireland, before retnroing to London next Monday for a 
week's residency at Ronnie Scott's Club. Barbican 
Centre, Silk Street, London EC2 (01-638 8891X 
7.45pm, £7.50-£9.50. Other dates: Ashton Hall, 
Lancaster (0524 582000) tomorrow; StrenmOls 
College Theatre, Bet&st Wednesday; Orchard Lei¬ 
sure Centre, Armagh (Info 0861 527808) Friday; 
Rialto Entertainment Centre, Londonderry (info 0504 
26051Q Saturday. One Doris 

Progs 2.30,5.00,6.55,9.00. 
St Warner West End (01 -439 0791). 
Progs 1.50.4.05,6L20,8.35. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.10. 
WMteieys (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15. 
3.45,630,8.55, tomorrow an 
11.30,1.45.4.15,7.00,9.25. 

CONCERTS 

Sun 

LUNCHTIME 

☆ DOMUS DOHNANYbThe DorrniS 
Ensemble plays DohnAnyi's Serenade 

10 and Mozart's Piano Quartet K 
478. 
St John's, Smith Sq. London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 1-2pm, £350. 

☆ BARBER, SOLOMON: Sophie Barber 
and Zoe Solomon perform sonatas for 
viofin and piano by Beethoven (Op 96) 
and Schumann (Op 105). 
St MartiirttHhe-ftelds, Trafalgar Sq, 
London WC2 (01-6391930), 1-2pm. 
free. 

☆ BARBER, DVORAK: Samuel Barber's 
Quartet Op 11 and Dvorak s Quartet Op 
96 "The American" are heard from the 
Isis GusrteL 
St Anne and St Agnes’s, Gresham St, 
London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 

EVENING 

* MUSfCA STRAVAGANTE: 
Conducted by David Wray, this 

ensemble otters arias and instrumental 
music from Uodesian by Purcell. 
Instrumental music and arias from Las 
Boriadas by Rameau and Bach's 
Cantatas Nos 82 and 211. 
Wfamore Hafl, 36, Wtamore St London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 7.30pm, E5-E8. 

* HAT DANCES: Richard Studt 
conducts the Bournemouth Slntonietta 
in Paul Hart’s Mexican Hat Dances, 
Falla's BAmorBndo, Rodrigo's 
Cbneferto do Aran&ez(John Wfiflams, 
guitar), Rossfnfs katana ktAJgeri 
Overture. 
Royal Concert Hafl, Theatre 
Nottingham (0602 432626), 7. 
E&50-29.50. 

dr LEAGUE WINNERS: Winners of the 
38th Royal Over-Seas League Music 
Competition such as the Wfetry Quartet 
and Claire Toomer (piano) perform 
Haydn's Quartet Op 33 No 5, 
Mendelssohn's Quartet Op 80, GiuBani's 
Sonata Eroiea, Butterworth's Love 
Blows as the Wind Blows and other 
pieces. 

St John’s, 7.30pm, £4-£& 

☆ PATHWAYS: Continuing the Shiva 
Nova series, the Euro-Asian New Music 
ensemble plays Emmerson's Pathways, 
Paintars Euro-Asian Quartet, 
Lumsdaine's Round Dance and an 
entirely new piece by Daryl Runswick. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800). 8pm, £5.50. 

OPERA’ 

■fr BEATRICE AND BENEDICT Ethna 
Robinson and PtotipLangridge in 
English National Opera's handsome and 
musical new Bertioz production, now 
conducted by Lionel Friend. 
Coliseum, St Martel's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-636 3161), 730-10.10pm, £3- 
£33. 

☆ DON GIOVANNb David Freeman's 
latest challenging production for Opera 
Factory London Slntantetta, high on sax 
and commseta ObH 'arts, and wtth Omar 
Bwahim in the title rote. 
Queen EHzbaeth HaD, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800). 7-IOpm, £8- 
£18. 

•tr THE RAPE OF LUCRET1A: 
Somewhat overstated production for the 

student performances. 
Britten Theatre, Prince Consort Rd. 
London SW7 (01 -589 3643), 7.30-10pm, 
£2-£& 

DANCE 

tr ERE-AWJEMb Kokuma Perfomng 
Arts in dance teama based on African 
music and experience. 
The Place, Dukes Rd, London WC1 (01- 
387 0031), 8pm, £6. 

StOwKW's, Brandon Hffl. Bristol (0272 
230359) 6pm, £5. 
* MARKMURfW: Poputenrttt^'«w 

FtomOnThe Park, 11 KntaWstajdge. 
London SW1 (01-235 5550) 9.15pm, ring 
for prices. 
* IRENEREItt Second week fromtiw 
irrepressible ex-Basie vocaUst. backeo 
by the trio of organist Mike Carr. 
Support from the Danish band, Page 

Ronnie Scoffs Clubj47 FnthSt, 
London W1 (01-438 0747)960pm, £10 
(members £2). Until Sat 
* MODERN JAZZ SEXTET. The 
■'young ions" band Includes 
saxophonists Dave O'Higgins and Alan 

RuaExpross, 10 Dean St, London W1 
(01-439 872^ 9.30pm, £6. 

ROCK 

* THE STRANGLERS: Reformed P&os 
mates of the punk era, back in the 
charts with a version of the oM 
bubWegum lament "96 Tears' .aNol 
Wt tor foe MOe-remembered ? and the 
Mystertans'm 1966. __ 
Colston HteL Coisfon St Bristol (0272 
223687) 760pm, £9. 

■ft- LLOYD COLE: Without hfs 
Commotions but boasting a 
woritmanike new album and a strange 
George Mrcha^-gone-to-soed image. 
Bammtends, 244 Ganowgate, Glasgow 
(041 552 4601) 760pm, £8. 

it THE WEDDING PRESENT: Following 
their mucteacclaimed exploration of the 
recondite Ukrainian folk song genre, the 
trio from Leeds has re turner! with 
renewed vigour to its speedy, inefie-rock 
roots on the latest album EHzanro. 
Subteranie, 12 Acklam Rd, London W10 
(01-981 5480) 8pm-2am, £6. for three 
nights. 

GALLERIES 

MARY POTTER (1900-1981): 
Continental watercolours. 
New Ait Centre, 41 Skrene St London 
SW1 (01-235 5844), Mon-Fri lOam-epm. 
Sat 1 iam-3pm, free, until March 10. 

VICTORIA GOAMAN: Botanical 
watercolours. 
Austin Desmond Fine Art 3 High St 
SunnmghiU. Berks (0990 291201), Mon- 
Fri lOam-S^Opm, Sat 10am-1 pm, free, 
until March 10. 

FOUR ARTISTS FROM THE NORTH 
WEST: Namely painters Linda Weir, 
Srieka Meeks and Fiona Moate and 
sculptor JiH Randan, all of whom are 
connected with the Manchester Artists 
Studio Assodatlon. 

DAVID SHEPHERD: Paintings by the 
wiid-fife artist and conservationsL 
Halcyon GaUety.The Palissattes 
Shopping Centre, Birmingham, Mon-Sat 
9.30am-5.30pm, free, until March 3. 

ALMUTH HARGREAVES: Sculptures 
and ceramics in which familiar objects 
are reproduced larger than fife. 
Todd Soho Gallery, 6 Mead St London 
W1 (01-287 8195). 

JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DB«Y (1734- 
1797): 120 portraits, landscapes and 
{framatic. original scenes of workmen 
and scientific experiments. 
Tote Gallery, MHbank, London SW1 
(01-8217128), Mon-Sat 10am-550pm, 
Sun 2650pm, £3 until April 22. 

SCOTTISH ART FROM 1900: A 
comprehensive survey starting with 

Scottish Cotourtsts Cadefl and Peptoe 

ftrtfcanArt GaSery.^^an Centre, 

Mon-Sat I0am-6.45pm. Sun iznoon- 
5.45pm, £3, until April 16. 
JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DERBY (1734- 
1T97)• 120 portraits, landscapw and 
dramatic and original scenes of 

THERESE OULTON: Recent paintings 
show now imagery fafls ambivalently 
between landscape and ab^acton. 
Madborough Fine Art, 6 Albemarle St 
LonckwWtOH 4129 5161), Mcxrfri^^ 
10am-5 30pm. Sat 10am-1Z30pm, free, 
until March 9. 

TOM PHILLIPS: The conceptual artist's 
portrait paintings of friends and 
celebrations in the art worid. _ 
Meed GaHery, Univertety of Warwick, 
Coventry (0203 523523), Mon4ri noan- 
8pm, Sat lOam-Bpm, free, until March 

CRAK3IE HORSFtELD: Works on paper 
by one of the more chaflenging 

W1 (01-4941550), Tues-Frl 10am-6pm, 
Sat 11am-4pm, free, until March 17. 

WALKS 

2.000 YEARS OF HISTORY- 
CUSTOMS AND COMMERCE: Afoet 
St Paul's tube, 10.30am, £3 (01-624 
9981). 
LEGAL LOfTOON — INNS OF CWWT 
AND LAW COURTS: Meet Temple tube, 
11am, £3.50 (01-668 4019). 
POLITICAL LONDON — GOVERNMENT 
AND PARLIAMENT Meet VVesrinroter 
tube. 11.30am, £3.50(01-9304281). 

OTHER EVENTS 

GLIMPSES: First day of a two-week 
exhibition ol drawings by Russian 

schookdiHdrcHi. 
Royal Institute at British Azchdacte, 68 
Portland Place, London W1. Until March 
2. Mon-Fri 1 Dam-5.30pm, free. 

RAILWAY PRESERVERATION YEAR 
EVENT: John Huntley's fflm show "Early 
days of Railway Preservation". 
Arts Centre, Poole, Dorset 7.30pm. 
Adult £2.60, child £1.40. 

HISTORICAL SEMINAR: Find out more 
about “Low Lite in Bath" with the 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Historial 
Association 
Gloucestershire Pufafic Records Office, 
Clarence Row, Gloucester. Adult £1, 
concession 50p. 

NATIONAL GALLERY FILMS: Two ttds 
lunchtime, Mantegna: The Triumph of 
Caesar, and Mamahe. 
Lower noor Theatre, National Gallery, 
Trafalgar Sq, London WC2,1pm, free. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

Change in 
weather 
for ITV 
new face is helping ITV 

celebrate the first anniversary of 
its national weather service. Sian 
Lloyd (right), originally from West 
Glamorgan, joins the company's 
weather team today. 

To coincide with the event ITV 
will unveil new opening titles and 
graphics for its weather bulletins, 
creased by International Weather 
Productions, the business division 
of the Meteorological Office which 
has provided ITV with its weather 
forecasts for the past year. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

Nofloral top 10 programma hi dw wreh tmtsog FMniaiy 11: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 

ITV 
1 
2 

EmEixton (Thws/Sun) 2016m 
tMgWwuri (Wad 13:31/17^6) l9S2m 
NoigMxMm (Tims 13^2/17^7) l8Slm 
Nafahtaoin (Man 1329/17:37) 18 43m 
NaigMMMira (Fri 13;30/17:37) 1824m 
WMBMxww fThurs 1329/1726) 17.70m 
EMEndara (Tuas/Sun) 17.6Sm 
Baruerec 13.41 m 
AfltJqiiM nowMm 1225m 
May to Dacambsr 1129m 

BSC 2 
1 Handgun 8.60m 
2 Mandate! 

Coronation Sweat | 
Owen-on Sweat ( _ 

3 Coronation Street (Fnf 
4 TMa (s Your Lite 1L_ 
5 Wish You Went Here 1420m 
6 B8nd Date 14.B2m 
7 No Job Fern Lady 14.38m 
8 Tim BJH fUiiirs/Fri) 13.69m 
9 The BM (Tues/Fri) 13m 

10 Home and Away (Wad) 1223m 

1525m 
3 Comic Strip Present 4.99m 
4 Food and Drink 429m 
5 Mr Roberta 4^8m 
0 Horizon 4.17m 
7 Btack KMcM 429m 
8 Sabnday Ntatat CSve 4.02m 
9 tondera 3.Wm 

10 CtefTe 1990 326m 

Ctnmnel 4 
Brookatdo 14.74m 

. J45Bm 
a Wonder Yoara 420m 
4 Deemomfs 4j05m 
5 Land of Hie Gtante 3.98m 
6 The Wattone 3.77m 
7 The Cosby Show 327m 
8 Countdown (Wed) 320m 
9 Cowndcmm (Tins) 3.09m 

10 Countdown (Man) 3m 

Breakfast talevlalon: The average weekly figures tor audiences at peak times (wnh figures in 
parenthesis showing the reach - the number ot people who viewed lor at least three minutes): 
BBCIMteOMastTime: Mon to Fri 12m(7.7m)TV^mcGood Morning Britain Mon to Fri 2£m (132m) 

Source: Broadcasters' Audience Research Board 

INTERNATIONAL GALA: Special gala 
performance Id mark official handover 
from Paris Cultural Capita] of Europe to 
Glasgow. International stare from the 
dance and opera world perform 
alongside Scottish Opera and Scottish 
BaUet March 2. 
Theatre RtnraL Glasgow (041331 
1234/2275511). 

OTHELLO/OTELLO: Study weekend on 
play and opera, with lectures and 
workshops. March 10/11. 
Shakespeare Globe Must ., Bear 
Gardens, Southwark, London SE1 (01- 
620 0202). Details also from the Roys* 
Opera House pH-2401066). 

LAST CHANCE ~~ 
'■T 

PRINCE IGOR: Rnal performances of 
Borodin opera to mark centenary of its 3 
premiere. Collaboration by Royal Opera 
and Royal BaUet Haitink conducts. 
Tonight and Fri. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066). 

TAXIDERMY, LOVE AND LETTERS: 
Exhfcition of lovers gifts for Valentina's 
Day-pressed flowers, locks of hair, 
plus Simon Costin’s use of taxidermists 
art to create dramattejewefflery. 
Festival Han and Craft Shop, South 
Bank, London SE1 (01-8210850). Ends 
Sun. 

SWAN LAKE: Final performances this 
season by the Royal BaUet Tubs and 
Thura. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
GeofTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rede 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Perciva); Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks: Greta Carslaw; 
Other Events: Judy Frosbaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whitehouse. 

J 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2106 

ACROSS 

] Crest* Run resort (2,6) 

5 Strathclyde ferry port (4) 

9 Lassitude (7) 

10 Cook's smodt (5) 

31 Cutle of Otnuuo author 
<6.7) 

13 Feeble, diluted (5) 

15 Hot-headed (5) 

17 Dictorary compiler (13) 

21 All set (S) 

22 Shreds (7) 

23 Small parasite (4) 

24 Engnlf(8) 

DOWN 
1 Stendergjrl (5) 

2 Junior (3) 

3 Lusty (7) 

4 Clarify (5,1 JL2) 

6 Machine-readable price 
(3.4) 

7 Convent (7) 

8 Partition (4) 

12 Egg cells (3) 

13 Tungsten (7) 

14 Navigation sight (7) 

15 Squash (7) 

Ifi Fish ovary (3) 

18 Caribbean islets (4) 

19 Spotted, laughing mam¬ 
mal (5) 

20 Indian civet 15) 

word-watching 
Answers from page 22 

NUCHA 
(b) The nape of the neck, 
C5uai]v in medical use, from 
the Arabic void ratkha spi¬ 
nal marrow: “Rollrt has 
used the cautery even in the 
last stages, applying it from 
the nsdra to the saemm, 
and with good effect-” 
ROJOSG 
(a) Indonesian for the 
ndatsoosbip among a group 
of people who are committed 
to accomplish a common 
task in team-work of mutual 
benefit: “The villagers 
worked in regong to baiU 
their new mosque.” 
NACREOUS 
(c) Pertaining to the shell¬ 
fish yielding mother-of- 
pearL from the Old French 
name fer it nacre; Vladimir 
Nabokov's Lolita: “Her un¬ 
known heart her nacreoas 
liver, the sea-grapes of her 
longs, her comely twin 
kidneys.” 
SPAYAD 
(a) A male dear in its third 
year, of obscure origin: “I 
find that the young male is 
called in the first yeere a 
calde, in the second a 
broket the third n spayad.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Grandmaster and ex- 
Wortd Champion Vassily 
Smyslov played in the 
Lloyds Bank Masters in 
1988 and 1989 and the 
Foreign & Colonial 
Hastings Premier in 
1989. in this position 
from the game Smyslov 
(White) and Guimard 
(Black), Mar Del Plata 
1962, he demonstrated 
his quick tactical eye. 
Can you see how he 
broke down the Black 
defences? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
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■too A 7 4ft 
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tiv Plnr.' Cnrivillp 
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"BRILLIANTLY FUNNY" limns 
“A THOROUGH DELIGHT" O Trt 

LAST PTVC WEEKSI 

PRINCE COWARD 754 H9fti v.rsl 
Cull 24hr 7 D.iv 8 36 A464 fbk>, 

irr, 379 -1444 .14 (j im 
Grnups 9JO c.i 2ft 

EX-AINC PAWE 
BERNARD JOHN 
CRUUHNS • BARROWMAN 

ANVTHINti I iOF.S • 
“THE HOTTEST SHOW IM 

TOWN- nails rsprrs. 
"I LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT 

IT- ruillv M.UI 
Ciirininr.Hinnl ft, 
MICHAEL SMUIN 

DJrrtlr,! In JERRY ZAKS 
Ews T W M.ils Thm A *vu 2.Uft 
C.vsr 4IJ1LM 4\4ll..\HLr UN 
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ASPECTS OF LOVF 
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A S41 2 A 6 30 
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cut CX. No ft79 444J exit- H O 
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THP M0|!SFTRAP 
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TRIUMPH" FT 
DENHOLM ELUOTT in 

_DAVID MAMETS 
“DELICIOUS" FT COMEDY 

* LIFE IN THE THEVTRE 
Dlrrrlnd nv BILL ORVOCN' 

Tu.. sal a Mai Tnu. SailSuii 4 fto 
LAST WEEK 

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Bov 
OUitr and CC i07fl9, 295625 

5«;*t„SHAKESPEARe 
THEATRE, Stow Baal Rsc/ 
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4444/741 99QT, Qrnuo-. 240 7941 
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\' .VRC;H ,a APRIL 
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<c .nu tat-61 to, 240 7200/379 

4444/74] 9999 
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or Russia's 
^ ST HI THE WEST END FOR A 
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MARTIN JARVIS 
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E \ f H A N f i F 
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Guaidi.in 

7 s■,, ^'X5 4 8 1ft 
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aggsa 

Rl'N FOR >OJ 'R \\icp 
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eoMeSy 
•rtes-ggjjhd uv 

WTHDHAIVrS THEATRE Ol 867 
1116 ct 01 867 1111/379 4044 
■ no Mvj ton Grpk Ol 867 1115 

Gldurs Ol 240 7941 
„ ALBERT FINNEY 
on asuiinq Innrr povk-rTO Mad 

JANET SUZMAN 
'duilp mamilitml' lnd 
SARA HCSTCLMAH 

Driiuani' FT 
DAVID do KEYSES 

•Qjrrjur Sid 
CHRIST1EN AH HOLT 

T«*umr d Tci 

ANOTHER TIME 
“tiv far Ihr bry new pJav at ttv 
vrar . wnoin and lunny" D Trl 
'Ctotlv Ronald Harwood1* Brd 

work ftlnrr •Thr Drmin"' FT 
“Elijah Mniriadir’i impncaMr 

dlrrrtHMi" S Tmt 
Ews 8 Mals Uni ft 4 Sal 4 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

ART (J VI.I.KRIKS 

ROY MILES GALLERY « BrdWJ 
SI. W1 495 4747 RUSSIMI 
PAINTINGS Moil Fll 10 
Sals 10-1 

n\FM\S 

CAMDEN PLAZA opp 
485 E44J Drnn Arraodft 

XESUS OF MONTREM. •}* 
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1.40 4 OO 6 35 8 SO 
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PARJUXSO 1PG1 

CURZON PHOENIX 
on Charino Gross Rd 
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5 4ft a B 20 L IST IJJt** 
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SUTHERLAND "ASS? 
fRANOO in A DRY WH"* 
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Sum 4 10 o Jo * 2 
CRIPFINO FILM” D Trtrgrao* 

*AWJERE Cl NOMA SI 
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Ato Kawnm.iM'i 
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S'nm OurtfraiW* 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Writing-offlc:: 
physical 
disability 

BBCt 

Peter Waymark 

• Cbannel f* new strand of one-hour 

Edge and promises stories with a 
shaipness of approach and the ability to 
challenge and surprise the audience. I 
suppose most documentary series would 
daim mueh the same. However, this new 

a strong sian with Just 
some atones For Eleanor fChannri a 

?,00pin)J! “ V* ofStephen Pegg, a 
former schoolteacher, who in 1987vras 
diagnosed as suffering from motor 
neurone disease. Since then, hehas 
gradually lost the use of his limbs and 

ftedmmsel£ He is completely dependent 
on his wife Rosalind who gave ud her 
own teaching job to look after him. 

Stephen Pegg: suffering from motor 
neurone disease (Channel 4,9.00pm) 

which she does 24 hours a day with 
haidly a night of unbroken sleep. But 
while his body wastes away, his brain has 
remained sharp and as some compensa¬ 
tion for his physical disability he has 
developed his talent as a writer, using a 
head pointer to compose poems, start an 
autobiography and, not least, pot to¬ 
gether stories for his five-year-old daugh¬ 
ter. He was much encouraged when his 
witty account of a day's television 
viewing won a competition and was 
printed in a national newspaper. Ian 
Taylor’s film records with sympathy and 
insight Stephen’s attempt to come to 
terms with his predicament and the care 
and understanding of his supportive 
family. Stephen’s humour, at least, has 
not deserted him. Trying out his new 
voice synthesizer, be remarks that he is 
now ^marginally more Coherent than 
Samantha Fox without a cue card”. 
9 World in Action (ITV, 8.30pm) has got 
itself a television scoop by securing an 
interview with Alexander Dubcek, leader 
of Czechoslovakia’s abortive bid for 
freedom in 1968 and now, thanks to 
President Gorbachov and giasnost, back 
on his country’s political stage. The 
programme was made by Leslie 
Woodbead and David Boulton, who in 
1980 produced Invasion, a drama¬ 
documentary about the Prague Spring. A 
showing of Invasion, and a meeting with 
Julian Glover, the actor who played him, 
is the cue for Dubcek to look back on the 
coming of the Russian ranks and his 
humiliating journey to Moscow for a 
dressing down by the Soviet leader, 
Leonid Brezhnev. He goes on to give his 
assessment of Gorbachov and predict 
the future shape of Eastern Europe. 

fcOOCMfex 
630B8C Breakfast New* with Kir sty 

Work and JHIDando. Indudes regular 
news headlines, business 
reports, sports bulletins, regional 
news, weather, travel information 
and a took at the morning 
newspapers with Paid CaUan 
035 Regional news and weather 

&60 News ana weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on the 
weekend's television 

9*20 Kkroy. Robert KHroy-SUk wttti the 
first d the week's otscusstons on the 
resuite of a survey about the 
things that worry young people. With 
an audience of teachers, parents 

IfcOO nSSS’SHt fbitowed by 
The New Fred and Barney Show. 

1035 Children's BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays 
10.50 Roobarb, narrated by 
Richard Briers (r) 10.55 Five to 
Eleven. Gerakfine McEwan with a 
reading 

1130 News and waattterfoDowad by 
Open Air. Joining Gloria Hunmord 
and Eamonn Holmes are Wish Me 
Lucks stars Michael J. Jackson and 
Jane Snowden 

124*0 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Uve. Sue Cook snd Andy 

UKinda^mnttonand^ha'^ls^usk: 
from the West End production of 
Return to We Forbidden Planet 
1235 Regional news and 
weather 

14)0 One O’clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

130 Neighbours. Nick Is in trouble with 
the poflee again and Des has angry 
words wfcenLasnne returns 
home. (Ceefax} 130 Going for Gold. 
Henry KeBy hosts another round 
of the European general knowledge 
quiz show 

2.15The She MBfion Dollar Man; 
Survival of the Fittest. Someone is 
out to fdN Oscar when he 
becomes involved In negotiations 
with the Russians. Starring Lee 
Majors and Richard Anderson 

34)0 Head of the Class: We Love You 
Mre RuaseA American high school 
comedy series 

34S Bazaar. Janice Long meets six 
Aylesbury-based firemen who are 
taking part in the Hearty Eater 
Campaign. Lesley Waters prepares a 
tasty recipe for the firefighters 
and Safly Ann Voak gets them in trim 

3-50 Tvro by Two. Wildlife series 
presented byJermy Powell (r)44>5 
StoppK andTkfyup narrated by 
Terry Wogan(r) 4.15 The Further 
Adventures of SuperTed 435 
Jackanory. Douglas Hodge with part 
one of Nina Bawden's The 
Finding 4J33 BraraStarr. Animated 
science fietton series 

8J00 Newwund 5.05 Ohio Peter. 
. ifax) 

5435 Neighbor** M, (Ceefax) 
84»%cOT»ock News with Petsr 

Sissons and Moira Stuart Weather 
830 Newsroom Sooth East 

v^aranHtoB^vooJ^^L^SlMdges 
and his actor sons, Jeff and Beau 

7.30 The Brits 90—British Record 
Industry Awards. Cathy McGowan 
hosts this year's Awards from 
London's Dominion Theatre, where a 
host of celebrities from the music 
and fibn worlds gather for 
nominations including the Best 
British Male and Female artist Best 
British Group and Best British 
Newcomer. Making special 
appearances are PhN Coffins, 
NtoeJ Kennedy, Lisa Stansfieid, Soul 
II Soul and Neneh Cherry. 

MONee O'clock Nam with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930Panorama: Ulster's Regiment—A 
Question of Loyalty? John Ware 
reports on cflsturbtog new 
evidence which suggests that the 
inteifigence teaks to the Loyafist 
paramifitBries in Northern Ireland, 
currently the subject of a 
mainland 

from 
recnflted’lBster Defence Regiment 

1020 Miami Vice: A Bullet for Crockett. 
Sonny is gunned down in a dregs raid 
and, aware of his criticaly-weak 
condRton, reflects on las rice beat 
years 
Peggy Lae Entertains, 
sings her yeatest hits from 1 

onwards, in this concert 

114*5 

11J50 AcMoe Shop. Hugh Scully and 
Helen Madden report on crime 
prevention schemes which 

Lae 

’than property 
1230am Weather 

( ITV/LQNDON ) 

64X1 TV-jun begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain presentad by 
Richard Keys and. from 74*0* by 
Mika Morris and Lorraine Kefy. With 
news at630,74*0,730,830 
and 030.030 Wacaday featuring 
Ummy Matidtt soaking up the sun 
and snow In Austria 

025 The Pyramid Game. Steve Jones 
returns with a new series of the word 
game. The celebrity guests this 
week are Bobby Davro and SaAr 
James 935 Thames Newt ana 
weather 

104*0TheHme...ThePlace... 
Topical discussion senes chaired by 
Mike Scent 

1030 TMs Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Flnnigan and 
Richard Madeiey. Today s edition 
includes items on astrology, 

j, fashion, food, 
ing children to swim, and Jan 

Learning's guide to popular 
crafts. With national and fntematkxial 
news at 1035 and regional news 
at 1138 followed by national 
weather 

12.10 Piaybox 1230 Home and Away. 
Stacey demands that Nicholas leave 
Summer Bay when she discovers 
the flte he has on AKsa 

1410 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 Hollywood Sports. 
The viewers continue to decide the 
plot of this soap set in a health 
studio 

24*0 Ftim; Cany On Admiral (1957, 
b/w) starring David Tomlinson, Peggy 
Cummins and Artie Bass. Farce 
about the results of a drunken spree 
with a sea-going naval officer and 
a parttamentary private secretary 
switching places and duties. 
Directed by VaJ Guest 

335 Thames News and weather 330 
The Young Doctors 

44X*NeUto the Elephant with the 
voices of Tony Robinson and Lulu 
44*5 The Raggy Dote (rj 4.15 
The Real GhMMHwters (rl 430 
Children’s Ward. (Oracle) 

5.10 Who’s the Boas? Comedy 
530 News with Sue Carpenter. 

Weather 
64*0 Home and Away (r) 
63S Thames News and weather 
74*0 Wish You Were Here..? Shaw 

Taylor samples a luxurious 
Mediterranean cruise aboard the 
Canberra while, at the opposite end 
of the scale, John Carter reports 
on an organization which arranges 
breaks for (amities who would 
otherwise be unable to afford a 

3 
7.10 Open Untonty: Bath - A 

Theatre tor Pleasure or Intrigue 
84)0 News 8.15 Weatmtostar 
630Ceefax 04)0 Daytime on TWe 

begins with a programme on 
automated homes tor the ekterfy 
and continues with items on, among 
Others, flvmg with Aids(8t MO) 
12.15 Hitler's Germany 1235 
Starting your own business 14X* 
Electricity from bacteria 140 
Wdrkmg on an araDle farm 

24)0 News followed by a leamtoGto 
read senes 2.15 Songs ofrase 
from Edinburgh (r). (Ceefax) 230 
Behind the Screan. NeH Mullariwy 
tafts to French and Saunders 

3410 News and weather toUowed by 
the Yeaow River. Pan four 
Mai and Boy explore the 
Cotswold takes (r)330 News and 
weather 

44*0 Great Raffway Journeys <rf the 
World. Ludovic Kennedy retraces the 
tracks of Robert Louis Stevenson 
when he migrated from New Jersey 
to California in 1869 (li (Ceefax) 

54*5 Fflm: The Bitter Tea of General 
Yen (1932, b/W) starring Barbara 
Stanwyck. Megan Davies arrives 
to Shanghai and becomes caught up 
In civil war. Directed by Frank 

330 

630DEF11 begins with Snub TV 
featuring the Kreisler Orchestra 
74)0 A-S of BsBof. James Grant 
talks about his Roman Cathofic faith 

730Young Musician of the Year 199a 
A new series begins with a 
percussion masterclass from the 
Scottish musician Evelyn Glennie 

8.10 Horizon: The Ffrst 14 Days. An 
investigation Into the latest embryo 
research to find out whai me 

s scientists are United Kingdom's sc* 
doing, andwhy 
FTUte Right To fair? (1! 

s 

holiday. (Oracle) 
730Coronation StreeL Percy Sugden 

is up in arms about Mike Baldwin' 
new "business premises". 
(Oracle) 

84)0 Strike It Lucky. General 
knowledge quiz 

830World in Action: The 
Reconstruction of Mr Dubcek (see 
Choice) 

94*0 Making News; Yea, We Have No 
Secrete. The final episode of the 
drama series set around TNG. a 
television news channel Having 
spent seven years in prison after 
bong convicted of spying, Suzanne 
CritchJey knows her story is worth 
a considerable sum of money, but are 
TNC willing to pay? (Oracle) 

104*0 News at Ten with Alastalr Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald, weather 
1030Thames News and 
weather 

1035 film: 10 to MbfclMit (1983) 
starring Charles Bronson, Lisa 
Eilbacher and Andrew Stevens. A 

murders a girl who Iwmiiates him 
and establishes an apparently perfect 
affix'. Directed by J. Lee 
Thompson 

1235The Sunday Times International 
Bridge Pairs Tournament The first 
live television coverage of atop 
bridge tournament 

14)0 Sporbworid Extra. Tony Francis 
introduces action from the Home 
International darts tournament, 
plus the weekend's football news and 
results from Britain and Europe. 

24)0 News headlines followed by fitae 
i(1979! The Ledy Cop (1979) starring Mtou- 

Mtou, Jean-Marc Thibautt and 
Leny Escudero. An unconventional 
female pofice inspector crosses a 
powerful businessman and his famfly 
when she undercovers a child 

44M News headlnes foflowed by 60 
Mtoutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United 
States 

54)0 ITN Morning News with Phil 
Roman. Ends at 64*0 

9uOOFBnel _ 
Frederic Forrest, Chris CoOet i 
Justine Bateman. Drama based 
on the true story of a teenage brother 
and sister who. along with meir 
mother, endure the emotional and 
physical torment and tyranny of 
their father—untill 
have the right to kffi.l 
John Eiman 

1030 Newsnigfit 
11.15 The Late Show includes a l 

of Robbie Cottrane 11351 
124)0 Open University: Arts Foundation 

Course. Ends at 1230m 

they 
by 

eather 

( ^CHANNEL 4 

54*0 The Channel Four Daly 
935 Schools 

124*0 Streetwise (r) 
1230Business DaSy. Financial and 

business news service 
14X* Sesame Street Pre-school 

teaming series 
230The Open Learning Business. 

The benefits which Open Learning 
offers to managers (n 

230 Him: The Shop at Ste Comer 
(1946. b/w) starring Oscar Homofca, 
Kenneth Griffith and Murid 
Pa view. Thritier about an ex-DevB*s 
Island fugitive wtio is forced to 
take desperate measures when Ms 

blackmail. Directed by George King 
4L2M9 Countdown 
54*0 The Late Lata Show. Dublin's 

(Prat and music snow 
64)0 Same Difference. Libby Cross 

and Mark Todd report on the state of 
toe arts, and ask whether it caters 
for the disabled people 

630Happy Days. American comedy 
series 

74)0 Channel Fdur News with Jon 
Snow and Zeinab Badawi 

730Comment Followed by Weather. 
84)0 BraoksJde. Sammy finds out just 

wtio her real friends are. (Oracle) 
830 Desmond's: A Microwave, Five 

Men end a Baby. Desmond b left 
minding a baby while SWriey and 
the kids!oo away for the weekend 

94)0 Cutting Edge; Just Some Stories 
for Beeoor. (Oracle) (see Choice) 

104)0 Sx Elsewhere, a fire breaks out at 
the Doctor of the Year awards; 
Fiscus breaks the news to 
Bvtich's mother that he's 
disappeared; and Griffin awaits 
the outcome of Ms Axis test 

114*0 Four Mtoutes: Bless You. A 
^gribstruckdownbythe 

114*5 Peace under Fire. The events 
leading to next Sunday's general 
election in Nicaragua 

12.1 Own France Tour Detour. Jean-Luc 
Goddard takes to young children 
about their Wew of the universe 
and, more specifically, about kfe in 
Franca. Engfish subtitles (r) 

1230 Ghosts in theMacMne. Accidents 
in the Home Nos 7 and 6 end L/lysse 
au Pays des MarveSles[r) 

14)5 Animation. Verdun, from 
Czechoslovakia, and L'Oto Bteue, 
from France. Ends at 130 

RRCi WAIteb*4tem-7«0WMMToday 
■„ izStam-IxS News and wwthar 

SCOTUume 10J0— ildOOSamSmaMdn 
ejepM-7X» Reporting Scottand 10.10 Excon 1040 
mwmaflonal Boxing 1130 Tr* GMat Music 
1S.10M Advce Stop 1240 WaMharwoimnniN 
IRELAND: S^SpW Sportswtto SMt-SjOO InsUS 
Utetsr «J0 NoOWxmb SM-7JDO knade UWw UpdlM 
10JM29Qedton39oiMi 10JS0 Miami WcflliaS 
The Sky at Nignt 11JBS AiMcaShop lUBamCkua 
■NOLAIIOHUepa-ldOO Ragtanai news 
magazines 

RntmnTTnTlnS.lO-a^OSaanorttieCouncrySJS- 
TJW About AngBa IOJB Leaders lUUPnaoner Cel 
BiocfcH ISJO Mamed With CrOdren 12. ari a«a !JO 
Twffigtn Zone ZJOO FugM»eX004J» Chart Show. 
DnbnpR As London eaceotlJOpai Border 

News IJOBfTC&icrBntnienr 3J0- 
4jOO Sons and DaugMarsB.10-S4B Home ana Away 
MO LookeroundMondey <Lao>7JMTeM the Wgh 
Road lass wom of Mouth 11JM Crime Sny 
12D9am Return » Eden IdOOSportaweek 1JS Hkm 
Vhmpira Circus MO Stories in tte Night 44M-0y0e 
Night Beat 

CENTRAL At London meaiitrlJdpHa News 
iteVVHW^ASSiLie- 

SCOTTISH SaMtandTototjiraiTCThB 
Westerner'34W4XN) SuHnns 0.1D&40 Home and 
Away SJ80 Scotland Todey 6JO-7JKITake ttw Woh 
Road 1031 Scottish Eye 11JKS Prisoner Cefl Sodi H 
IAOSobi Return to Eden 1 MSportcwnek 1JS Bare 
Charge at Feather River X40 Zone 40043# 
HBilmriandHer. 
TCUU AnLondanaanentUtSpao Newel JSO Young 

Doctors UOO Hfen: Queen oT ttw PVates &£>- 
44M Home ana Away 8.10-0^0 Heart ol the Cowitiy 
SCO Today SJO-rAOLoddng Back IOlSS Rowes 
Sou* West 11J» Sweeney IXOSara Return ot Eden 
1 jOO SponnMek I^S Hkn. vampM Circus XSO 
Stories in Ito Night 4*0440 Nigm Beat. 
TUC Aa London rnuwpti JOtmiNewsI JO Fin: 
±22. Beyond the Bermuda THang* UMJO 
Actom LIMAa Home and Away 400 Coaat to Coast 
0^0-7^0>fs a Dog's Lite l&eOMonmwisa 11.10 
Crime Story 12JMam Married With CWWren 1240 
Som 2JMChffli Show JJ1S-4J0 Oldest Rootde. 
TYNE TEES a* London 

X30 FSm: AOry In tho waoomess S.1O«40 Batman 
425-7^0 NbtvsIOlSS On the Peg IIJHPrieonen 
Co# Block H 12j05am Rnr Counterfeit Tridtor 240 
Wreshmo 3^ 60 tenures 4JtKSJ»Joftfinder. 

■mdHe S.KML40 Home and Away 
ISJO-TdOOUnfcUD 10^*0 Sound 

TrianOto 2^9-300 WRdHQ 5.1' 
6.00 Channel Report IU30-7JK 
of Music 11.10(Mne Story IS. rriniy timwiii Mm (inn vwn 
Chadrenl2w«o-1J»Soap2DSCtaftShow J.Q8 44» 
Oldest Rookie. 

GRAMPIAN 
SUXI F«m: The Angel Who Pawned Her Harp 3JS The 
Young Doctors J.M 4jOO The BinUdBy Spot L1B446 
Home and Away SCO North Tonight SJO-TJM Take 
the High Road IftM ManteL.WHhChMnm 114« 
Prisoner. CaO Block H IZDSamReunto Bflen 131 
Sportsweak 135 Ftoc Vampire Circus MO Stories m 
the Night 4.PD5D0 The Ha Man and Her 

GRANADA^^.^SgtS,^ 
Out of Lkiuts UOAM Sons and Daurtners 5.10440 
Rescue 5JD-TJW GranadaTonight 1035 
Mamed_Wlth Chimmi 11JI5 Prisoner Ce> Block H 
IZOSani Return to Edan 1M Sportsweak IJBRtra 
Vomplfo Circus 3^0 Stories in the MgM4jOO-<LOO 
Night BeaL 

HJV WESI 

__ _ themAsMya 
5.1 IMLAO Home and Away 000-7.00 Northern LUe 
I0i35 ram: Mark of the Oeva 124*5** Return to Eden 
14H»SportBWodk IJBFbn: Vwnpffe Circus 3J0 
Stories In Vie Ntaht44NM4MHttMenand Her. 
UlfinrER 6 London e*cap(t130pniNewsfimB 

IJORhrt'nieSwn Don't Cry* 3.10 
Preview au3044M* Sons md Daughters 5.I94L40 
Home and Away 54*0 SxTonigMA30-T4W Ask Anne 
10J9 Measure of Music 11410 Carson's Low 
124)5*0 Return to Eden 14WSporisweek 135 FBm: 
Vampire Circus X4K> Stories in Cwtaght 4410414X1 
Night BanL 
YORKSHIRE MLn*B*ei*tJB*i News 
lunopnitiE ijD*joroti:iS^nict*rdend 
the Crusaders 5.10-5^0 Home and Away 54*0 
Calendar 450-74WEmatpnza 9010JB My 0(d School 
114*6 Prisoner Gen Stock H12X0 Lace 2.10am raw 
Years On'230 Sport XM Music Box 4J10>S4)0 
Jobflnder. 

xio What's On 1IL35Biackdown Fever IIMSeebird 
C»y 1135 Prisoner Cell Block H 12JOam-1j00 Pick 
ol me Week 2J00 Firm Al Hands an Deck 04» Stories 
mthe Mght 430 FM^ Years On' 44044»4obflndor. 

HTVWALES 
1135 Goners out of 

_ «upi ■■ nrw ■ i#ynr«|p 
Consuming Pesaira 130 Business DaBy 24)0 Open 
CoHege230Flnr Father Brown" 430 Different world 
430CoiB*town 54*0 Late La* Show 5410 NewsO.15 
Anfuriaefhau Syr Wynff a Phwnsan OAOPobol y CWm 
74M Tydl Bywd Yn Boon730Sagrio030News 035 
Y Byd or bedwer030Kawand AKe 104*0 St 
Bsewneie 114WC4 Debate 12. lOe* FranceTOw 
Detour 1230 Ghost in the Machine 14>S Verdun 1.15 
ODie Bteue 130 Ctose. 
DTC 1 SMitari230pm Arts Eapresa 14*0 News 
■ - J. 130 Knots Land!ng230lndtei Cookery 
24)0 “Uve" at Three 44)0 EmmanWe Fwm 430 
Upstairs Downstairs530Country Practice030The 
Angaius 531 SteOne730Know Your Sport 730 
Young Riders530Fair City 04*0 News030Cagney 
end Lacey 1030Questions and Anmnra 11.10 buro 
Sport 1130 News. Oose. 

NETWORK 2 
Boy430Laasia430Happy Btnhday 435 How ihtngs 
Work535ALF 030 Jo-Maxl530Home and/ “ 

Wales at Six 1035- ItaHan FdotbaS030Rosearme530Joan Armandkig 
1030Nam1030F9m: One Polce Plaza. 

i sj i i |g 

SKY ONE 

MamattonM Business Report 
54» European Business Channel 64*0 DJ 
Kat 6J0 Panel Pot Pourri 104N) The 
New Prico (s Right1030Th« Young 
Doctors 114X)Sky By Day 124)0 
Amrthar Worto 1-fiiOpm As The worttJ Turns 
24*0 Loving 2J0 A Problem Shared 
34)0 Hare's Lucy 330 Derails X45 Captato 
Caveman 44*0 Af Tates 4M The New 
Leave it To Beaver 54)0 Sky Star Search 
«4» The New Price is RWn 6^0 Sale 
of trie Century 74*0 Atf 84N) The 
immigrants 10410 Jameson Tonight 
114)0 Sky News 11-30 Voyagors 

SKY NEWS 

94*0*1(1 International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 64)0 
International Business Report 1030 
Those Were^The Days 11.30 Intematkxtal 
Business Report 1.30pM NBC Today 
230 ParHament Live 3.15 Partiainent Live 
430 NBC Today S4N> Live at Five 630 
EktyonO 2000 730 Trie Reporters 530 
Ftenk Bough930 NewsBne 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 NewsSne 
230 The Reporters330 Frank Bough 
430Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

FTOm «4M)am Hie Shopping Channel 
24*Opm I Dont Know Who lAm: An 
adopted girl decides to find her natural 
parents 
34)0 The Bridge of Adam Rush: Set to 
the 1000s, a 12-year-old boy has to adapt to 
Dfe In the wilderness 
44)0 Top CM and the Beverly KBs Cote: 
Animated adventure 
54)0 Made in Heaven (1987): Two souls 
return to Earth in search of romance. With 
Timothy Hutton and Ketiy McGffiis 
84*0 Power (1988): A media manipulator 
for political candidates grows to detest fils 
work, with Richard Gere 
104M Platoon (1988): Chartto Sheen as 
a new recruit fitting in the Vietnam war, 

covering torn loyalties and the folly of 
war (scrambled) 
12.15am Return of the Living Dead 
(1980): Hundreds of brain-eating zombies 
are accidentally released 
130 Love ana Posatonr A psycho- 
sexual drama about four people caught up in 
a web of desire and emotion 
330 M the Pictures: Cinema releases 
44*0 Hearts of Fke (1987): A gki (Fiona 
Flanagan) searches lor stardom to the music 
world. Ends at535am 

EUROSPORT 

OjOOshb As Sky One630Menu 94)0 
Football 114)0 Rugby Union-Rve Nations 
Championship: England v Wales: 
Scotland v France SUOOpm Indoor Tennis 
54*0 NHL Ice Hockey: Minnesota North 
stars V Edmonton Oilers 74*0 Motor Sport 

M Eurosport-What A Week! 94*0 
Ringside - Best of Stuerbouts: Muhammad 
AH v Leon Spinks 104)0 Ice Hockey 
124)0 BodybuHdtog 

MTV 

Kristiane Backer 1030At the 
Movies 11410 Remote Control 1130 Paul 
King 44*0pm 3 from 14.15 Paid King 
430Coca-Cola Report 436 Paul King 
54M) Remote Control 830 Ray Cokes 
84)0 At the Movies 94)0 Ray Cokes 930 
Chris Rea Interview 104*0 Coca-Cola 
Report 10.16 MaikenWaxo 114*0 
Haodbengere Bail 130am Night Videos 

SGREENSPORT 

7.00mm Basketball 830 US Pro Ski 
Tour 94)0 Ice Speedway 104)01990 
Martini Fencing Championships 11.00 
Powersports 124)0 Track and Field 
130pm BasketbaH 34*0 Football 54)0 
Ice Speedway 84)0 US CoHege Football 
730International Football 9.15 US 
Professional Boxing 1038 Spain Spate 
Sport 114)0 lee Hockey 

LIFESTYLE 

104K*am Fitness Minute 104)1 Search 
for Tomorrow 104M Fashion FHe 1035 
Wok With Yan 114M Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Night 1136 Great American 
Gwneshows 1230pm What's Cooidng 

65 SaHy JessyRaphael 130 Skyways 
230Search tor Tomorrow 34)5 Tea 
Break 3.10 Target The Corrupters 44*5 
Travel View435It's Your Lifestyle 435 
Great American Gameshows 

• Fufl Information on satellite TV 
programmes Is available In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

( RADI01 
FM Stereoand MW 
News on the haff-bour from 
930ooi until 430pm, then at 
730,830* 104*0pm 
5410am Jakki Brambles 830 
Simon Mayo930Simon Bates 
1230pm Newsbeat 1235 
Gary's WJnter Warmers 3410 Steve 
Wright to the Afternoon 53© 
News’90 64*0 Mark Goodier 730 
The Mike Read CoHecticxi830 
John Peel 104*0 Bob Harris 
ISUMMLDOauxi Richard 
Skinner 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the how 
Headfeies 530am* 830* 
730,830 
4.00am Alex Lester 530 
ChriaStuart 730 Derek Jameson 
930 Ken Bruce 11.00 Jimmy 
Young 1.05pm David Jacobs 
Special Edition 2410 Gloria 
Hunniford 330 Adrian Love 54)5 
John Dunn 74*0 Dance Band 
Days 94*5 The Best of Jazz on 
Record 104*0 Jazz Score Quiz 
1030 Screenplay 114)0 Round 

44)0 A uttie Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

SJMam German Feature &36 Newsjn 
German; Hoadkies in Engftsh and Fitaicn 
5^7 Sports News SJ50 Book Ctoca 
Weather and Travel News 6JMNe«?3«ta®k 
S3) Lonwas Matin 731 World N£«W» 
24 Hours; News Summary and FinancM 

Ltararv North 830 Anything Goes 9JQ 
World News 508 Review of tfia 
Press 515 Good Boote 
Haws: Sports Ftoundop MS Andy 
Ketshaws World of Mt3c «UjO New* 
Summary HUH HaaWi Plwre^n 1M0 
The Vintage Chart Show 11-M Wpjg 

Chok^2JMWor« News; Omooki* Off 
Mu. «n.. rwimm 1 the t 
of Captain Coofc iOO Newsreel aTVTO 
Ladvto Scatiett 146 Readings mwitw 
Good Book 400,WorkTAM NOWS 

Britato A15 BBC&i^*£OH0uM 
AktuteSJCWOfM NewsSffCorffnar^y 
5.15-The world TMjr 
6.15 BBC Engksh 53® Haute AJctuai 7*0 
GannanFwCra 7JM todyrarreniW 
Wortd News MtiThe Wtortd Today'V*\ 
words of Ftfh 83* The 
Show 94)0 News Summary! 

News 11.06 commermey 

%SraiSNew«rtc UK 23> Sports 

oaay445 NadtrictkBn und PresKusdau 

c RADIO 3 
Weathw and News 

Headtoes 
74*0 Morning Concert Praetortus 

(Branafe de vfflagee 
'Tentejchore": Zurich 
Ricercar Ensemble); 
Sammartirf (Qutotet in F: 
Ensemble 415 under CWara 
BancMni); Cftabrier fBourfee 
fantasque: French National 
Orchestra under Armin 
Jordan) 

730 News _ 
735 Mwrtng Concert (cento 

Handel (Concerto a due cori 
No 1 in B flat: ECO under 
Raymond Leppard); Hasse 
|Symptoony inG mtoor,^Og^ 

C.P£. Bach (CeBo Concerto 
to A, Wb 172: Orchestra of 
the Age of Enfightanment 
under Gustav Leonhardt, 
with Aimer Bytsma. calo); 
Mendelssohn (Capriccio 
briHant for p&noand 
orchestra to B nwnr. Op 22: 
Stuttgart BSO under Moshe 
Atzmon, with Cristina Ortiz, 

830 Inna 
BJ35 Composers ofthe We^c 

Scandinavian Season. Grieg 
- The 1860s: Leipzig and 
Denmark. Symphony to C 
minor (Gothenburg SO 
under Okko Kamut Lyric 
Pieces.Cp 12 (Zpltan 
Kocsts. ptonok Funeral 
March in memory of Rikard 
Nordraak (Gothenburg SO 
under Neeme Jarvi) 

935 Morning Sequence: 
Schubert (Overture In Kalian 

BoumeiTOU^i Sinfontetta 
under Kenneth 

mento Mozart 
, in D, K 448; Bruno 
and Antonio BaBsta, 

Somerle); Soier (Sonata to 
C sharp minor, H 21: 
Virainia Black. harpsichotTl); 
Michael Haydn (Symphony 
No 11 In 0: Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta under 
Farbermanyi Beethoven 
{yartationBtoF,Op34: 
James Walker. Plano); 
Beethoven (OuartBtm D, Op 
18 No 3: Vermeer Quarwto 

minor Es8erctzttmusn ■ 
Cnandoe Baroque Players) 

1139 BBC Scottish SO under 
Takuo Yuasa, wW» Peter 
Rosel, piano, perfenro 

Schoenburg . 
Nacht); Strauss (Burieske; 
Don Juan) 

14*0pca News 
136 BBC Lunchtime Concert 

Live from St John s Snsth 
Square. London. Domus,. 
K/ysta Ososfewtaz. vtotin, 
■nmothy Boulton, vtokL 
Richard Lester, ceBo, Swan 

Tomes, piano, performs 
DohnAnyl (Serenade In C tor 
string trio, Op ICQ; Mozart 
(Plano Quartet in G minor, K 
478) 

2416 Music Wteldy (f) 
230 Ulster Orchestra under 

Vernon Handley, with Lydia 
Mordkovtteh. vfotin, 
performs Beethoven 
(Leonora No 2); Moeran 
(Vtofin Concerto); Arvo Part 
(Festina (ante — first UK 
performance); Liszt 
(Hungaria) 

430 Mozart to Pamitnlk via 
Variations: Judith HaM, flute, 
JohnLenehai, piano, 
perform Mozart (FhJte 
Sonata in F, K 13h Hahn 
(Variations on a Theme of 
Mozart); Chopin (Variations 
on a Theme of Rossini); 
Panufrtik (Hommage A 

530 

435 Music tor Organ. Peter 
Hurford plays Brahms's 
Chorale PrekKte3, Op 122, 
on the organ erf St Gfles's, 
... te. London (r) 

Pleasure with 
i Wheen 

74*0 News 
74)5 Third Ear in Scandinavia: 

Scandinavian Season. 
Swedish theatre director 
Peter Oskarson finds 
inspiration fn the ancient 
cuttures ot Scandnevla. 
Christopher Cook talks to 
him 

730 EBU Concert Season: Uve 
from ths church of 
St Germain I’Auxerrofe in 
Paris. Ensemble Gffies 
Btochois under VSHaid 
perform Machaufs Masse 
da Notre Dame, in the 
context of chants tor the 
feast of the Assumption of 
the Virgin 

830 The Towen Charles Lewsen 
reads his own monotogue 
(see Choice) 
Berfifl FISO undw Christof 
Perk*, with Faulty Lott, 
soprfflio, performs attrib, 
Mahler (Symphonic prelude 
in C minor); WOMoang Whm 
(Schattenstuckk Mareer 
w#. No4) 

1030Wet of the Month: Two 
poems by fellow New 
Zealander James K. Baxter 
are read by the poet Hour 
Adcock 

1935ChwpentteP. Capefla 
Rtcercar, with Greta da 

9.10 

and Jin FeUman, 
Sopranos, performs Stabat 
Mater pour ies reutoeuses, 
Magnificat potr lePort- 
Royal 

114)0 Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich — 
Propagandist^ 

124*0 News 
1235am Ctose 

c RADIO 4 J 

LW On FM 
iptru Forecast 84)0 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farmtog Today 64 
Prayer tor (he Day 830 
Today, tod 630* 7.00, 
730.84)0,830 News 
83& 735 Weather 835 
The Week on 4 

832 Archive Adventure: Part & 
dose Encounters. Explorer 
Christina Dodweti in the 
BBC Sound Archives 837 
Weather 

94)0 News 
94*5 Start the Week: Mehryn 

~ with guests Robert 

Catherine W»s and 
Professor Daniel Howe, 
discuss the fitin Gfcvv(s) 

104*0 News; Money Box (n 
1030 Morning Story; The Green 

Line, by Romesh 
Gunesekera. Read by Alfred 
Moina 

1035 Daily Service from the 
Clifton Cotage, Bristol 

114*0 News; Down your Way: 
Poet Roger McGouch visits 
the Arvon Foundation in 
Devon, and investigates the 
relationship between the 
centre for creative wri' 
and the neighbouring 

1130 Poetry Please! with Simon 
Raa. With guest, Carol Ann 
Duffy 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235pm Round Britain outer 
Chaired by Louis Allen and 
Gordon dough. Paul Barker 
and Margaret Lesser 
challenge the resident tram 
of Irene Thomas and Eric 
Korn (s) 1235 Weather 

14)0 The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Arehws (r) 135 

24)0 News^wrar^Hour Jenni 
Murray meets nurse Suzy 
Wkjhion who has recently 
published her diaries about 
her life in the Palestinian 

j af- 
, where she spent 

two years under siege: an 
interview wtm Dot Beeson 
who ruts a swan sanctuary 
in Egham. Surrey, whose 
patron is Michael Ceme; the 
music of organs* Carol 
Williams; ana a featue on 
the implications for Britain 
of rape cases to the United 
dates, where doctors are 
allowed to explain ton 
the symptoms of pos 
trauma (see Choice) 

34*0 News; Coming from 
Together Play by Dave 
Dick. A meeting in a cat 
between teacher Barry and 
a former pupa. Azl. leads to 
a worm ot smuggled gold 
and forged bank notes. WtthJ 
Pearce Quigley as Barry 
and Ameryt Deu as Azl (s) 

4.15 ¥?ie Radio Gallery: The 
Human Touch. The last of 
three self-portraits is by 
broadcaster John Ariott (rt 
Kaleidoscope: Keeping Yot . _ rourl 
Distance. 
□fight of writers in exile and 
Indudes interviews with 
Anthony Sher, Alexander 
Balanscu, frina 
Ratushloskaya aid Zdena 
Tomlin (9)<r) 

54)0 PM with Valerie Singleton 
and Hutto Sykes. Includes a 
report from Wales byGaH 
Foley on The TanesjPbA 
Environmental Award. 
(Entries ctose March 9) 
530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

64*0 Six CCtock News; Financial 
Report 

630 I'm Sorry f Haven’t a Clue: 
Humorous 
chaired by 
Lyttelton. With 
Taylor, Wffie Rustiton, Bam 
Cryer and Graeme Garden 

7.00 liews 
7415 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme 

“ presented t^ Derek Cooper 

735¥le Monday Play: The BBC 
Radio Drama Company to 
The Beaux* StratMem, by 
George Farquhar (s) (see 
Choice) 

935 The Financial World Tonight 
939 weather 

104*0 The World Tonight 
10*45 A Book at Bedtime: Sick 

Heart River, by John 
Buchan. Adapted In 10* 

! Trevor Royle. Reed 
rYoura(l)(s) 

114*0 The Buridss Wa 
with Jo Kendall, 
Chris Emmett and 
Harris 

1130 Today to 
l24*0-l2JH*am News, tod 1230] 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
114*0am.124*0 For Schools 
135pm Listening Comer (s) 
24*534)0 For Schools 530-535 
PM (continued) 1130-12.10am 
Open University: Open Forum 
1230am-1.10 Night School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/28Sm;lDe9kHz/275ncRW-97.6-99A 
(London area FM-104.&) Redo 2: 6S3klte/433mS09kHzy330m;FM-e8- 
902. Radio 3:1215kHW 247m: FM-9092.4JRkBo 4:19flkHz/i5l5mfM- 
92.4-94.6. LfiO. 1152kHz|t®1m; FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194nr. FM 
95.8. Greater London Redb: 1458KHz/208m; FM 94.9; World Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

• Experience teaches us to be 
careful not to say about some¬ 
thing or other that it is a 
“first". But if you can’t take 
Interpol's word for it that 
Interpol: Behind the Myth 
(BBC World Service, IJOpm) 
is the first time that reporter 
plus microphone have been 
allowed past the front doors of | 
its HQ in Lyons, then who can 
you believe? Mike Bullen’s 

Snp firahr iw«k fimna her book 
Love Forty (Radio 4* 2.00pm) 

two-part inquiry into an anti¬ 
crime organization that now 
links ISO countries (part two 
next Monday, same time) 
opens with an account of a 
telecommunications network 
that is so highly computerized 
that it’s a wonder any criminal 
ever slips through the neL 
Sixty per cent of the million or 
so messages that pass through 
Interpol’s bureaux every year 
are to do with drug trafficking 
—a feet that neatly disposes of 
one myth perpetuated by a 
Man in the Street interviewed 
by Bullem “Interpol? Isn't that 
the secret service thing?" 
• Also recommended: two 
writers reading their own 
works — Sue limb amusingly 
waking up to her procreational 
potential in her book Love 
Forty (Woman's Hoar, Radio 
4, 2.00pm), and Charles 
Lewsen tackling life's frustra¬ 
tions and a 27-mile high 
ancient monument in his 
monologue lie Tower (Radio 
3,8.50pm). 

Now ... 

any office computer 
and any peripheral 

without computer cabling! 

The Verran AC DataLink 
through-the-mains 

computer connection. 
For full information on the AC DataLink and 

new AC DataLink DPS (Dedicated Printer Sharer), 
phis stockist list, contact us - today. 

2*0256 811666 
r————————————————i 
I To: Verran Electronics Ltd, FREEPOST, PO Box 325, I 
J Yatetey, Camberiev, Surrey, GUI7 7BR. ® 

J Please send me full information on the Verran AC DataLink * 
I and new AC DataLink DPS. 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Name. 

Address, 
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Iranian mob calls 
for the execution 
of jailed Briton 

■ ■ >:± >. 

■-.Vr% 
■ ■ 

« -• «' ■'»-•*• a'-*-*’ 'I • * ■ V. •> *.* 

Tdna (AFP)—1Thousands of 
demonstrators outside the 
British Embassy compound 
here yesterday called for the 
execution of Mr Roger Coo¬ 
per, the imprisoned British 

The protesters, in a show of 
i7*]'7*7i 1 i*Tl < iTT r--> ■ 'TTni' 

Nicosia (Rader) — Iranian 
newspapers yesterday con¬ 
demned “opportunists” for 
jnining a football riot in Teh¬ 
ran on Friday which an oppo¬ 
sition group said had tented 
into a big antitmenmat 
protest. But Iran's main oppo- 

he carried oul It wonhl be a 
sin and a crime fin* Muslims 
who might have the opportu¬ 
nity to loll this apostate writer 
not to do so.” 

Mr Ra&anjam appeared on 
Friday to be joining the rad¬ 
icals who had used theweek of 
n m.-u , TO-ir.ivi. fi 

against Salman Rushdie, the call for Rushdie's blood. In his 
British author, urged the HJj^rtooarvGmrds had sermon he expressed surprise 
authorities to execute Mr Cbo- tairSnw that the West “made so much 
per as a spy soon and to recall noise over the judgment of a 
Iranian students from the UK. dqnnn-tndioiL^^ rdigtous expert”, implying 

Mr Cooper has been impris* ^- that the edict could not be 
oned without trial over alleged .... _ , ,. regarded as an incitement to 
awing since 1985. Britain Is*ai?r m 1118 murder because it had been 
recently expelled nine Iranian novel The Satanic Verses. invoiced by a man of God. 
students on the ground of The death threat forced However, it now seems that 
threatening national security. Rushdie into hiding under his belated joining of *«««*« 

The protesters burnt British British police protection, and with the radicals was regarded 
and US flags while chanting prompted the break m dip- 35 ambivalent. In particular, 
“Death lo England”. But tight lomatic relations. the state’s chief judge appears 
security kept the crowd away • Rafsanjani snubbed: Presi- alarmed that the President 
from the mission, which has dent Rafsanjani of Iran was may have been seen to dis- 
been dosed since Loudon ami snubbed yesterday by the tance his Government from 
Tehran cut diplomatic rela- country^ highest-ranking Is- the fatwa by implying that 
tions last March. lamic Judge for describing “the judgement of a religious 

The demonstration was Khomeini’s death sentence on expert” might not be binding 
call«»d by a radical Islamic Rushdie as “merely the re- on the state, 
university association to marie ligwj^ judgement of an ex- Avatniiah Yawtr* inter 

Ayatollah Ruhoflah Kao- writes). remarks may be correct. Mr 
memis religious decree ex- AyatollahMuhammadYaz- Ra&amam did not dearly caD 
turning Muslims to km di, head of the Supreme jfr the murder of Rushdie, 
Rushdie. Judicial Council, declared that and his Government is known 

On February 14 last year, thejafwa was no longer only a to be keen on improving ties 
the late spiritual leader of Iran religious judgement but had with Europe, if not the US. 
ordered Muslims to hunt become law. “It is not open to 
down and kill the Indian-born anyone to interpret it in any Eighteen mouths alter a 
author, whom he accused of other way,” he said. “It must ceasefire ended fighting with 

Iraq in the eight-year Gulf 
vrjjv; War, Iraq still occupies more 

than 1,000 square miles of 
Iranian land, with no formal 
peace treaty in right, and the 
Iranian economy shows no 
sign of revival after the stagna¬ 
tion of the war years. Millions 
of Iranians still suffer from 
shortages, unemployment and- 
high inflation Britain’s voice 
in the counsels of the Euro¬ 
pean Community is regarded 
in Tehran as powerful enough 
to hlnrir a fimriamwiHil change 

of European mind on Iran. 

Ayatollah YazdTs interven¬ 
tion will strengthen the Gov¬ 
ernment's Islamic 'critics at 
home, prominent among 
whom is Hojatoleslam AH 
Akbar Mohtashemi,the for¬ 
mer Interior Minister recently 

Roger Cooper: Accused of Salman Rushdie: Accused of elected to the Majlis (par- 
spying but never pat on trial blasphemy by the Iranians liament) in a by-dection. 

Mujahedin e-Khalq, said dud 
Revolutionary Guards had 
fcilied several people taking 
part in a big anti-government 
demonstration._ 

blaspheming Islam in bis 
novel The Satanic Verses. 

The death threat forced 
Rushdie into hiding nnrfer 
British police protection, and 
prompted the break in dip¬ 
lomatic relations. 
• Rafsanjani snubbed: Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani of Iran was 
snubbed yesterday by the 
country’s highest-ranking Is¬ 
lamic judge for describing 
Khomeini’s death sentence on 
Rushdie as “merely the re¬ 
ligious judgement of an ex¬ 
pert” (Hazhir Teimourian 
writes). 

Ayatollah Muhammad Va?- 

di, head of the Supreme 
Judicial Council, declared that 
the fatwa was uo longer only a 
religious judgement knit had 
become law. “It is not open to 
anyone to interpret it in any 
other way,” he said. “It must 

fn 

near the site d^hnge 
STS a used-tyre dump m 

west of Toronto. 
The fire has 

oot of control for nearly a 
«M>k. sending an immense 
***** over 

spying but never pat on trial liament) in a by-election. Firemen fighting in vain to control the blazing mountain of tyres, accumulated for 20 years in the hope of being recycled. 

Fresh move toend crisis at Eurotunnel Thatcher warning on Germany 
Cantinaed from page 1 
Andte Benard, that the tunnel 
might never be completed. 

The statement is expected 
to say that, in spite of M 
Board’s warning, the group is 
making progress towards re¬ 
solving the dispute with TML. 

The construction con¬ 
sortium is insisting on man¬ 
agement changes. In particu¬ 
lar, it wants Mr Alastair 
Morton, chief executive of 

Eurotunnel, removed from 
day-to-day involvement with 
the building work. 

TML has been insisting on a 
new man at Eurotunnel to act 
as a buffer between Mr Mor¬ 
ton and the construction com¬ 
panies. Mr Morton led the 
Eurotunnel negotiating team 
during a series of disputes 
over the soaring cost of the 
tunnel which is now estimated 
at £7.2 billion compared with 

the original £4.8 billion. Mr 
Morton has repeatedly refused 
to give way to TML pressures 
to meet almost £400 million of 
the cost over-run which is at 
the heart of the dispute. 

The £400 million relates to 
a part of the contract, includ¬ 
ing the tunnelling work, which 
was to have been carried out 
for a fixed price. TML claims 
that the extra costs arose 
because Eurotunnel changed 

the specifications of the work 
while it was in progress. 

The second management 
shake-up is likely to be wd-* 
corned by the 208 banks which 
are backing the link. They, 
have been deeply concerned 
by the bitter feuding between 
TML and Eurotunnel and 
have sought the intervention 
of the Bank of England Gov¬ 
ernor, Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton. 

Continued from page 1 
tions to be sorted out which 
did not involve Germany and 
the four powers alone. 
• Mr Reinhart Stuth, of the 
West German Chancellor's 
staff told a Conservative con¬ 
ference at Harrogate, North 
Yorkshire, that emigration 
from East lo West Germany 
which threatened to destabi¬ 
lize East Germany, was forc¬ 
ing the pace on unification. 

Some 350,000 had made the 
crossing last year, another 
85,000, mostly younger 
people, already this year. 

Mr Stuth insisted that the 
West Germany Government 
wanted to build the united 
Germany within the present 
European architecture and 
that despite the present focus 
on the East, it remained keen 
to accelerate and deepen the 
process of European inte¬ 

gration. And he said that 
Chancellor Kohl was keen to 
balance advance on economic 
and monetary union with 
increases in the power of the 
European Parliament. 

• Herr Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, begins his 
election campaign in East 
Germany at Erfurt tomorrow 
as the high economic and 
political cost of reunification 
takes its toll on his popularity. 

SESwHting «*"£*»* 
forcing the evacuation 
UOO people from the rannmg 
community. 

An estimated 15 million 

the 14-acre site. Officials ex- 

<*1 disaster may be in the 
malting. 

Environmental experts said 
the fire was potentially a 

blaze in a warehouse foil of 
waste that forced 
the evacuation of 3^00 people 
^^ownofSt-JBadh^fe- 
Grand in Quebec. 

Mr Christian Roy, a charn¬ 
el engineer at Laval Univer¬ 
sity in Q«bec City, said: 
“This is much worse. We 
coaid stop the fire at St-BasOe. 
This risks lasting seven or 
eight months. The substances 
ia the smoke are extremely 
dangerous.” 

There would be a “rain” of 
toloeue and benzene — cancer- 
cassiiig substances — on a 
wide area around Hagawflk. 

“Everything wiD be polluted 
— the air, the so3, the ground 
water,” Mr Roy sahL 

The driDiiig of holes was to 
determine whether oil from a 
gathering pool created by the 
burning of rubber bad begun 
seeping from the surface into 
the sob-surface water table. 

A number of chemical 
agents, some suspected of 
being capable of causing can¬ 
cer and others harmful to 
people with respiratory prob¬ 
lems, have already been de¬ 
tected in the emissions. 

Neither firemen’s hoses nor 
repeated nms by water bomb¬ 
ers have had much effect oa 
the inferno raging within the 
mountain at tyres, which has 
been acmmnlatutg for more 
than 20 years. The owner of 
the yard, Mr Ed Straza, has 
charged that the Maze was 
started by arsonists. 

Mr Straza has been fighting 
an environment ministry 
order, issued in 1987, that be 
take steps to reduce the risk of 
an accident at the growing 
stockpile. These indaded 
braiding a 950,000-Htre water 
reservoir, a fence to keep out 
intruders, and separating the 
tyres into smaller pOes, with 
10-metre fire lanes. 

Mr Straza has been storing 
foe tyres in hopes ei taking 
advantage of an expanded 
recycling programme Ontario 
has bees coasidering. 

Mr Lacies Bouchard, Can¬ 
ada’s federal environment 
minister, was pcssfanisic about 
prospects of wthgnfaii^ foe 
fire, which is raging across an 
area eqaal to 18 football fields. 

He toM reporters in Ottawa: 
“It’s horrible to say, but we 
don't know of any existing 
means to stop the fire 
immediately.” 
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2 8 State in North Australia, ACROSS 
1 Hiatus caused by airman — a 

foreign one (6). 
4 Square pole in desert quarter (8). 

10 Cunning verbal snub (Ti¬ 
ll Fted up Gelt goes round bend (7). 
12 Left in utter confusion after 

gybe, and capsize (4,6). 
13 One entering workers* carriage 

W- . 
15 They give out good notes, after 

some hesitation (7). 

17 Reduced bureacracy, switching 
the sides round (7). 

19 Drafted under stress f7). 
21 Makes obscure studies about 

where the Tables of the Law 
were kept (7). 

23 Essential part for this kind of 
helmet (4). 

24 Clear ante-post betting trans¬ 
action (10). 

27 Most fastidious goddess in a 
haunt of thieves (7). 

The solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,220 
will appear 

noYf Sisatiirdsiv 

29 Small baseball players with long 
ears? (8). 

30 One badly spoken is certainly 
not correct (6). 

DOWN 
1 Heard when judged the ultimate 

winner (4,5). 
2 Explain how to make profit on a 

horse (5.2). 
3 Send rights issue for late invest¬ 

ment (5-5). 
5 Went up and down from univer¬ 

sity — left in no time! (9). 

6 Quick notes in succession at end 
of movement (4). 

7 Place of work that is later 
demolished (7|_ 

8 Painter without one god (5). 

9 Gaol disturbance (4). 
14 “The Iron Hand” — Poe’s prison 

version (10). 
16 Thus getting Russian agreement 

to dilute the drink (4-5). 

18 Reckless, some French exercise 
speed (9). 

20 Withdraw out of region (7). 
22 Hair bouflani, to our delight (7). 
23 Pinch some cheesecake (3-2). 

25 Quarters with inner city style 
(4). 

26 Oh! This I don't believe (4). 

Concise Crossword, page 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
A duly safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

NUCHA 
a. Tbecoypn 
b. The nape of the neck 
c. The Phoenician letter N 
ROJONG 
a. Mutual co-operation 
b. One-handed mab-jong 
e.Gaboaese kidney stew 
NACREOUS 
a Sarcastic 
b. Infertile 
c. To do with mother-of-pearl 

SPAYAD 
a. A three-year-old hart 
b. Castrated 
C A Muslim festival 

Answers oa page 20 

r AA ROADWATCH ~ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. tfial 0836 401 
foOowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London b SE traffic, roedworfcs 

M2S 
National traffic and roodwoifcs 
National motorways-737 
Wtat Country,..——-738 
Wales_739 
MkBands_-740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England_.742 
North-east England—-,-.,743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland_745 

Setmdey: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 13C (5SFJ: 
mm 6 pm to 6 am. 5C (41F). Humidity: 6 pm, 62 
per cent. Rain: 2W to 6 pm. nee. Sw 24 hr 
to B pm, 0 4 hr Bar. mean see level, B pm, 
1004.2 mWearg. rtsmq. 
1 .MO irURjam-29.53m. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Sehirdr- Highest day tamp: Mnenead. 
Somerset. 14C (57Ffc lowest day max: 
Awemore. Highland. SC (41F); highest ramfat: 
Time. Inner He&ndes. 091 in; highest 
sunshme: Norwich. ZA hr. 

MANCHESTER 
Teatewter Temp: mi E am to 6 pm, 11C 
(52fJ; mm 6 pm to 6 anu2C (36F). Ran: 24hr to 
6 pm, trace. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 5.4hr. 

GLASGOW 
Yeettrday. Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 8C (*8F); 
mm 6 pm >o 6 am. 4C 09f>-halm 24hr to 6 pni, 
ait in. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pn, 0.4hr. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0896 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London- 701 
Kern. Surrey. Sussex.. 702 
Dorset Hants S lOW.._.,....703 
Devon & Cornwall...704 
wats.Gioucs.Avon.Sonis.70S 
Berfcs.Bucfcs.Oxon.706 
Beds.Herrs & Essex..,...707 
Norfolk. Suftofc.Cambs.708 
West Mid S Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Hereids & wares.710 
Central Midlands...711 
East Midlands__  712 
Lines & Homperside.. 713 
Dyted & Powys____714 
Gwynedd & Crwyd..._..715 
N W England —_ 716 
WAS Yorks & Dales_717 
NE England-718 
Cumpna A Lake District.......719 
SW Scotland..,.. 720 
W Central Scotland,..,,721 
Edtn S File/Lot hi an A Borders ,722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian A E Highlands.724 
N W Scotland...725 
Caithness .Orkney & Shetland , 726 
N Ireland.727 

Weathercall is charged at 5p tor 8 
seconds (peak and standard^ 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak}. 

Information mmpfcd by Met Office 
% >; 

sJl 
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Collapsed 
insurer 

lost cash 
in illicit 

share deals 
By Our City Staff 

Garston Amhurst, the col¬ 
lapsed insurance agent, lost a 
substantial part of its inves¬ 
tors' funds in illicit venture 
capital transactions. 

The Garston Amhurst In¬ 
vestor Protection Group, set 
up u> recover up to £20 
million, has uncovered details 
of share stakes purchased by 
Garston without authoriza¬ 
tion in unquoted companies 
through licensed dealers. 

The money came from 
Garston’s unauthorized client 
funds, which was also used to 
buy quoted shares through 
Laurence Keen, the stock¬ 
broker. Some companies are 
thought to have subsequently 
failed, and may explain where 
some funds have gone. 

The Serious Fraud Office is 
attempting to trace the un¬ 
authorized funds. 

Garston, which went into 
voluntary liquidation last 
month, was authorized only to 
sell products from National 
Financial Management Cor¬ 
poration, the insurance off¬ 
shoot of the TSB Group, but 
was ~ running its own un¬ 
authorized client accounts. 

The funds held up to £8 
million from 300 investors, 
who have been told there is 
little left The investors' group 
has so far been contacted by 
60 investors, who put in up to 
£3 million. They are exerting 
pressure on NFMC for 
compensation arguing that 
Garston, as its tied agent, was 
the company's responsibility. 

Mr John Redwood, the 
corporate affairs minister, said 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry knew seven years ago 
that Garston was making un¬ 
authorized investments. He 
said the department stopped 
in vestigatingafrer it received a 
letter from Garston’s solic¬ 
itors assuring it that the 
trading bad ceased. 

Mr Redwood is doe to meet 
Mr David Walker, chairman 
of the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, where the sub* 
ject of Garston and future 
regulation of agents is ex¬ 
pected to be discussed He will 
launch a full DU inquiry if 
necessary. 

Funnanite 

The Chancellor may have to hold 
down excise duties on petrol, drink 
and tobacco for a number of 
Budgets to help bring excise rates 
within the European Community 
closer together. 

This is the view of Mr Peter 
Wtlmott, currently a Commis¬ 
sioner of HM Customs and Excise 
but soon to be EC Director General 
with responsibility for customs 
muon and indirect taxation. In his 
new job he will head the bureau¬ 
cracy assisting Mine Cbristiane 
Scrivener, the French Commis¬ 
sioner, with harmonizing the tax 
Systems of the EC sufficiently to 
make a community without fron¬ 
tiers possible by 1992. 

The Chancellor, Mr Wilmott 

emphasizes, is under no legal 
obligation in his forthcoming Bud¬ 
get to fix excise duties at any level 
to suit the EC, but may be under 
moral pressure to move towards a 
community average rather than 
away from it 

in the case of the high-tax 
countries like Britain, the EC 
would prefer a standstill in rates 
until some agreement has been 
reached — an agreement which as 
with other tax questions will have 
to be unanimous. Holding down 
excise duties rather than indexing 
them for inflation over a period of 
years would provide an attractive 
support for the Chancellor's anti¬ 
inflation policy, though there 
would of course be a revenue cost. 

But the immediate problems are 
more for the low-tax countries in 
southern Europe, some of which 
have no duty on wine at all. The EC 
wants these countries to bring their 
duties up to a minimum leveL 

On the VAT side, approximation 
— the EC term for bringing VAT 
rates closer together — will give 
Britain more difficulty. Britain's 

Economic View M 25 

standard rate of 15 per cent is 
nicely within the 14-20 per cent 
band, but its zero rates are anath¬ 
ema. But it is certainly “con¬ 
ceivable,” says Mr Wilmott, that 
Britain will be able to go on zero- 
rating food, light and power. In his 

more familiar role as a Customs 
and Excise Commissioner, Mr 
Wilmot says: “The point we maiy 
is that most of the goods which 
Britain zero-rates such as housing 
and electricity do not traveL Where 
they do, such as food, cross-border 
shopping is not likely to be very 
worth while." 

Ministers are likely to argue that 
as an island, Britain is less likely 
than most other EC members to 
attract cross-border shoppers, and 
that Britain's zero rates could be 
ring-fenced by agreeing that only 
zero rates in place before a certain 
date would be acceptable. “The 
main difficulty, is children's cloth¬ 
ing," be admits. Mr Wilmott is too 
discreet to say so, but it seems 

likely ministers will have to con¬ 
cede that at some point. But Britain 
is far from alone in finding 
problems with the EC 14-20 per 
cent band. The Italians and Bel¬ 
gians, with relatively high rates, are 
worried about the attraction of 
West Germany's 14 per cent rate 
and Luxembourg's lower one and 
want a narrower band with a higher 
starting rate. The talks, likely to 
dimax in the Dutch presidency m 
tire second half of next year, will be 
“difficult,” be admits. 

An important question as fron¬ 
tier controls foil will be how to 
counter tire increased opportu¬ 
nities for fraud. The answer is a 
combination of more flexible in¬ 
vestigation at national level and 

greater co-operation between the 
different national tax administra¬ 
tions. To put it politely, these often 
have rather different cultures at 
present. Mr Wilmott believes that 
the Comiuuarinn can play a useful 
catalytic role in “setting the ground 
rules for cooperation.” 

Even more serious in the British 
Government’s mind is the effect of 
fewer frontier controls on the 
passage of drugs and terrorist 
weapons from one EC country to 
another. Until effective perimeter 
controls can be put in place 
between the EC aim the outside 
world, such customs concerns will 
be left to national administrations 
under the let-out clause in the 
agreement. 

Eurotunnel to Low tin price hits jobs at Geevor 

reassure SE 
over viability 

Eurotunnel will mate 
statements to both the 
London and Paris Stock 
Exchanges today to reas¬ 
sure investors worried 
over its viability. 

The move follows weekend 
comments by M Audit Ben- 
and, the group's chairman, 
that the £7.2 billion Channel 
Tunnel may never be finished. 

The statement is expected 
to make h dear that despite 
the gloomy views expressed by 
M Benard in a television 
interview, progress is being 
made in resolving the bitter 
dispute with Transmanche- 
Lmk, the 10-strong Anglo- 
French consortium building 
the tunneL 

Market-making sources say 
that without clarification from 
the company, Eurotunnel 
shares woitid collapse today. A 
second statement, outlining 
the arrangements agreed over 
the weekend, will be made 
later in the day. 

Eurotunnel shares have 
been weak for the past few 
days since the renewed out¬ 
break of hostilities over 
Eurotunnel's management 
structure, in particular the role 
of Mr Alastair Morton. 

Mr Morton, the group's 
former co-chairman, was last 
week named chief executive. 
The management reshuffle, 
which also brought in Mr 
Alastair Fleming, formerly in 
charge of BP exploration, as 

By John Bell, City Editor 
director ofconstruction, infur¬ 
iated TML It has waged a 
campaign to remove Mr Mor¬ 
ton from day-to-day involve¬ 
ment with TML. 

Today's statement is un¬ 
likely to give details of the 
solution being finalimri by 
TML and Eurotunnel. This is 
thought to involve the app¬ 
ointment of an outsider to 
Eurotunnel’s board who will 
supervise the construction 
programme. 

The new appointment calls 
into question the future role of 
Dr Tony Ridley, named last 
week as managing director in 
charge of the construction 
project 

Dr Ridley, whose working 
relationships with TML have 
been cordial, denied last 
month that he was about to 
leave. 

The row over management 
is now the last obstacle to 

jWhsii 

Ridley: future rale in question 

confirmation of an agreement 
reached last month between 
TML and Eurotunnel which 
was to have ended months of 
dispute over the soaring costs 
of the tunneL 

Eurotunnel's 208 bankers 
are ready to pay over further 
tranches of a £5 billion loan 
when the January agreement 
is ratified. But TML refused to 
sign when it learned of the 
appointment of Mr Morton as 
chief executive. 

By refusing to sign and at 
the same time suing for more 
than £60 million in overdue 
bills, TML put Eurotunnel in 
a financial strait-jacket I£ as 
expected, a new executive is 
appointed later this week, the 
force play will have achieved 
TML's wish for a buffer 
between itself and Mr Morton. 

However, Eurotunnel's 
board, which supported the 
appointment of Mr Morton as 
chief executive, is unwilling to 
make more than minimal con¬ 
cessions to TML. It blames 
the constructors for much of 
the cost overruns and the slow 
progress in tunnelling work on 
the British side of the channeL 

Following the derision in 
the French courts on Friday, 
when Eurotunnel was ordered 
to pay Fr600 million (£62 
million) to TML, the Bank of 
England, acting on its own 
initiative rather than in re¬ 
sponse to political pressure, 
called a meeting to try to 
defuse the explosive situation. 

Geevor, the mining group with interests 
ranging from coni to gold, has called a 
temporary halt to tin mining at Fendeea, 
Cornwall, and has served redundancy 
notices on 122 of its 144 tin miners. 

The closure is discussed from left by 
Ms finnan Hall, the n«flf superintendent, 
with Mr David Kneebone, the general 
manager, and Mr Nick HaB, the manag¬ 
ing director. 

The company says the world tin price 

has fallen from £6*600 a tonne m May to 
£3,657, “which is now wefl below the 
minimniw cost price that can be achieved 
in a narrow vein, hard rock mine.” 

Mr Eric Grayson, Geevor chan man, 
said the mme needed a world tin price of 
at least £5,000 to break even, and hoped 
that the dosme would prove temporary. 

Meanwhile, the mme would not be 
allowed to flood so it could be reopened as 
soon as tin prices recovered wUri, it was 

hoped, would be “a matter of months not 
years.” 

Geevor admits it has incurred 
“substantial losses” in its tin mining 
operations, but adds that other parts of 
the group continued to perform wefl. 

Geevor has been interested in Cornish 
tin mining since 1911. The Cornish 
operation was previously dosed down os 
a tin mine in 1987 and reopened under 
new ownership in I988L 

BAT to name impact date for Argos 
By Gillian Bowditch 

BAT Industries is expected 
this week to announce the date 
of impact day for the demerger 
of Aigos, the catalogue retail¬ 
er, along with the name of the 
new non-executive chairman. 

Impact day, which will see 

the publication of the listing 
particulars and results for 
1989, will be in March. 

Dr Mike Smith, the group's 
chief executive, is taking a 
philosophical view of floating 
al a time when the retail sector 
is at its most depressed and 
mortgage raxes are at then- 

highest for 10 years. “We 
would have preferred a dif¬ 
ferent timescale for the flota¬ 
tion," he says but adds that 
floating in a recession will 
allow the group to show its 
strengths. 

Takeover speculation is al¬ 
ready rife, and although Dr 

Smith believes be has no 
special right to remain in¬ 
dependent he would not like 
to see the company fafl to a 
group which did not share the 
Aigos philosophy. 

A hostile bid is likely to be 
met with strong opposition. 
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Funds may sue for 
Blue Arrow redress 

By Neil Bennett 

delay 
Furmanite, an engineering 
management buyout, has 
shelved preparations to come 
to market despite a 115 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
£3.56 million in the year to 
end-September. 

The company, a £IZ2 mil¬ 
lion buyout from J Bibby in 
1986, specializes in sealing 
industrial leaks. It blames the 
postponement on continuing 
uncertainty in world markets. 
Turnover rose 29 per cent to 
£40.8 minion, and net assets 
14 per cent to £6.61 million. 

Disco buy 
Whi legate Leisure is to buy 

outright the Xenon disco¬ 
theque and Kimho Ten Pin 
Bowling centre in St Quentin, 
France, for Fr6.8 mfllion, 
(£703,000) plus Fr5 million 
for outstanding liabilities. 

City institutions are preparing 
to take legal action against 
UBS Phillips & Drew, the 
broker, to force it to offer 
compensation to investors in 
Blue Arrow’s 1987 rights 
issue. 

An institutional committee 
set up last week to negotiate 
with P&D will meet early next 
week to discuss what action it 
should rake. The firm has 
refused to match National 
Westminster Bank’s offer of 
£30 million until criminal 
proceedings over the affair 
have finished, which could 
take more than 18 months. 

The subject will also be 
discussed at the National 
Association of Pension Funds' 
annual meeting in East¬ 
bourne, East Sussex, on 
Thursday. 

The institutions are 
demanding that P&D com¬ 

pensate them for allegedly 
concealing the failure of the 
Blue Arrow placing in Septem¬ 
ber 1987, and creating a false 
market in the shares. NatWest 
has offered to pay investors up 
to 30p a share, plus interest 

Mr Donald Biyden, the 
chairman of the Institutional 
Shareholders' Committee 
angrily challenged P&D's 
suggestion that compensation 
should be linked to the crim¬ 
inal proceedings, and said the 
committee was looking at 
ways to start a civil action 
immediately. 

Fund managers may also 
decide to boycott P&D over 
the issue, although the com¬ 
mittee has left the decision to 
individual members. Any 
boycott mil seriously affect 
the firm, which lost £115 
million in the 21 months to 
December 1988. 

Barclays sees rate 
cut of one point 
By Colin Narbroagh, Economics Correspondent 

The need for caution pre¬ 
cludes more than a one-point 
cut in interest rates this year, 
and then only towards its end, 
according to Barclays Bank’s 
latest quarterly economic 
review. 

The forecast gives little 
comfort to home owners after 
last week’s derision by two 
lenders to raise mortgage rates 
to a record 15.4 per cent. 

It is likely to fuel the 
growing protest on both sides 
of the Commons at the effects 
of prolonged high interest 
rates on both the consumer 
and industry. 

But Barclays says that any 
reduction in interest rates 
would depend on consumer 
spending being held down, 
even next year. It foresees base 
rates declining to 10 per cent 
by the end of 1991, provided 
the savings ratio improves or 

the Government adopts 
much tougher fiscal stance. 

Mildly encouraged by the 
stability of factory gate prices, 
up 5 per cent last year, it ex¬ 
pects retail price inflation to 
slow to 6 per cent this year, 
from 7.7 per cent; and fell 
below 5 per cent next year. 

Provisional money supply 
figures out tomorrow are ex¬ 
ported to show total M4 
lending rising by about £7 
billion last month, well down 
on December’s £10.5 billion 
rise. But annual growth rate of 
M0, the narrow money mea¬ 
sure targeted by the Treasury, 
is expected to have accelerated 
from the 6 per cent reported 
for December. The target 
range is 1-5 per cent. 

Final-quarter stocks data, 
due the same day, could 
provide evidence of large- 
scale industrial destocking. 

TOURIST RATES 
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Drexel investor sues on behalf of all who lost money 

Battle of junk bonds goes to court 

☆ * * * * 

From James Bone, New York 

The controversy raging on Wall Street 
over the legacy of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert the junk bond powerhouse 
which last week filed for Chapter 11 
protection against creditors, may be 
derided in the courtroom. 

Amid sharp exchanges about Drexel's 
impact on the US economy in the 1980s, 
a septuagenarian New York investor, 
burned by junk bonds, has filed a class- 
action suit against the investment house. 

Mr G J Sheffield, who saw his nesl-egg 
shrink dramatically after investing 
heavily in junk bonds sold or under¬ 
written by Drexel, has sued in the 
Delaware Chancery Court seeking dam¬ 
ages for all investors who lost money on 
junk bonds. 

According to Mr Richard Greenfield, 
Mr Sheffield's lawyer, the suit - which 
?npgps that the junk bond market was 

“rigged” — could result in claims 
reaching hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Mr Greenfield said he expected the 
class action to attract more plaintiffs and 
had already received expressions of 
interest from two pensions funds and the 
beneficiary of another. 

The suit alleges that Drexel and Mr 
Michael Milken, its former junk bond 
supremo, operated what Mr Greenfield 
called “The Drexel Daisy Chain” by 
asking junk bond issuants to buy other 
junk bonds to support a false market 

When Mr Milken was indicted on 98 
counts of racketeering and securities 
fraud, the system began to unravel, Mr 
Greenfield claimed. 

Drexel pleaded guilty to six criminal 
charges linked to Mr Milken’s junk bond 
operations and agreed to pay $650 
million in penalties, a settlement which 
many blame for its downfelL 

The suit comes amid great debate on 

Wall Street over how Drexel, and 
particularly Mr Milken, should go down 
in the history books. 

Mr Milken, whose junk financing 
made a close-knit group of corporate 
raiders very rich, can still count many 
supporters. In a commentary in the Weil 
Street Journal last week, Mr Geoige 
Gilder, of the Hudson Institute, praised 
Drexel's junk financing for transforming 
the US economy 

AS the arguments flew other Wall 
Street firms continued to try to pick up 
pieces of the bankrupt investment house. 

Goldman Sachs said it had agreed in 
principle to acquire Drexel's portfolio of 
mortgage-backed securities and Shear- 
son Lehman Hutton was in tail's to take 
over about 28,000 brokerage accounts 
with assets of about $5 billion. 

General Electric Credit Corp was also 
said to be trying to buy Drexel's junk 
bond portfolio at 30 cents to the dollar. 

mortgages. 

You’ll have to 

hurry, hut you don’t 

% 
Typical APR 

The news from the building 
societies is terrible. 

The news from John Charcot 
is excellent. We can offer you a 

mortgage fixed for two years at 12.95% (13.75% APR). 

There are no early redemption penalties. And you don’t 
have to be moving houses we will happily consider a re¬ 

mortgage on your present home. 

It is, quite simply, an offer which you would be crazy 

torefuse- 

Howeve*; the funds available are very limited, and there 

is no guarantee that more will be available at the same rate. 

So please don’t delay. For written details, call John 

Charcol, a licensed credit broker, immediately on (Ol) 589 

7080. Or if it is impossible to get to a phone, 

write to us at Mercury House, 195 Kntehtsbridge, 

London SW7 IRE. 

i JOHN CHARCOL 
talk about a better mortgage. 

UMpndKtaflwtM Iwe is sot regulated fay the FlnneM Sanies Aet 1986 and the rata made for the protection of investors 
by that Ad wHI not apply to it Credit broker Fees nay be charged depending on Hie type of product and credit period, and btswance 
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BAT still worth a bet — even without a bid 
A successful bid for BAT is much more likely now 
that Sir James Goldsmith is willing to offer cash 
•_._t !_f- *_1_ rx_ 

able retailer of its type, its 
record is excellent and the bid 
speculation Is already strong. 

****** MU vitfriM wvnt«rrM»r» M 

instead of junk bonds. Tempos looks at the a nnwnn / 
demerger of BAT's highly-regarded Argos offshoot lUIi/ 
and the underlying value of the remaining VTT. . ^ 
operations. 

After Sock Stop, Storehouse 
and Lowndes Queensway, the 
idea of die City becoming 
excited about a retail share 
flotation is hard to swallow. 
But one problem facing Dr 
Mike Smith and his team 
when they bring Argos to 
market next month is the 
danger of being over-hyped. 

Fund managers are keenly 
awaiting the closely-guarded 
secrets of Argos's fisting 
particulars. 

But Morgan Stanley, the 
American securities group, is 

die group to have a 
tn^rto pujiHaKTatkwi of about 
£525 million. 

lina^ The shops arc supported 
by twice^earty catalogues. 

Dr Smith, who has been 
with the group for 16 years, 
leads a which has in¬ 
creased Argos's sales from 
£140.7 minion in 1980 to£725 
million in 1988 and operating 
profits from £2.4 minion to* 
£58.9 millioa. Argos has one 
of the best records on die high 
street. 

Wiggins Teape 
Appleton/Wiggins Teape, 
BAT's paper interests, have 
one thing in common with 
Aigos. It is not impossible that 
both companies may receive 
takeover bids as soon as they 
are demerged. 

Aigos is raising no new 
money in the flotation which 
tafcps the fonn of a demerger 
from its parent BAT. __ . 

BAT shareholders will re¬ 
ceive "fine shares" in Aigos 
and it wifi be up to the maiket 
to put a valuation on the 
group when dealings firat start. 

Aigos was founded in 1973 
and acquired by BAT for £35 
million in 1979. 

It now has 251 shops which 
are split into three categories, 
Argos Catalogue Showrooms 
offering 3,500 different prod¬ 
ucts, Aigos superstores offer¬ 
ing 6,000 fines and Argos 
Bestsellers offering 2,200 

The company is cash-pos¬ 
itive and does not intend to 
take on debt to fond its 
expansion. The group has 
capital expenditure of £20 
millian-£25 million a year and 
has plans for 600 shops in the 
next 10 years. Aigos makes a 
conscious decision to avoid 
primary sites other retailers 
compere for. 

The phenomenal growth 
which Argos saw in the early 
1980s appears to be slowing 
but the company is still ex¬ 
pected to announce results for 
1989 which out-perform the 
market. 

For the paper operations, 
D-Day is June 1. Lfloe Aigos, 
the exercise trices the form of 
an issue of free shares to BAT 
holders and the value will be 
decided by the price set in the 
maiket in fust day dealings. 
Before the event, A/WT looks 
like being a highly sought-after 
share. 

The US operations of 
Appleton deserve to be highly- 
rated. For they are in the higb- 
growth specialist areas of the 
paper market rather than the 
commodity end of the trade. 
Appleton has maiket leader¬ 
ship in cartxmles paper where 
even in hard times for paper 
generally, there is little pres¬ 
sure fix* price discounting. 

Catatagumg profits: Mike Smith, chief executive ef Argos 

Assuming the group is sen¬ 
sibly-priced, the shares are 
likely to perform well for 
several reasons. They will 
have a scarcity value and wifi 
only become available when 
BAT shareholders decide to 
sell, Aigos is the only profit- 

Tbe bulk of Appleton's 
trade is in carbonless, but the 
rest is heavsensitive papers 
used to some extent for com¬ 
puter printers but much more 
interesting in the booming fix 
market 

Brokers who follow the 
paper industry closely, such as 

Kitcal A Aitken, believe that 
the group is showing signs of 
budding a dominant position 
in fix paper. 

Wiggins Teape has a more 
broadly-balanced business in 
specialist papers phis some 
interesting investments in 
pulp manufacture: It has 
steered dear of the low- 
maigin commodity products 
such as newsprint and pack¬ 
aging. 

Kitcal suggests that there 
are no quoted companies with 

the quality of AWT and that 
its shares should trade at the 
top end of the US range for 
paper groups, which is broadly 
7 to 11 times historic earnings, 
excluding any premium for 
takeover possibilities. 

Sample opinion from three 
firms which follow paper 
shares indicates that A/WT 
merits a maiket capitalization 
of about £1.5 to £1.6 billion, 
which might make the group 
an instant constituent of the 
FT-SE 100 share index. Salo¬ 

mon Brother*, the securities 
house, has run the doneiger 
operation through its comput¬ 
ers and says that BAT shares 
in their present form have a 
break-up value in the region of 
1,075p per share which com¬ 
pares with a ament market 
level of 810p. 

This arises from an esti¬ 
mated £2 billion unlocked 
through demerging Argos and 
the paper group, a £6.9 billion 
valuation of BAT’s financial 
services operations and asso¬ 
ciate holdings phis £7.4 billion 
from tobacco and other 
remaining activities. Less net 
debt this equates to £16-2 
tnllion or l,075p per share. 

Salomon's appraisal con- 
dudes that BAT shares are 
worth a current market price 
of 88Sp and that Hoylake 
would have to bid around 
950p for BAT in its present 
form to have a good chance of 
victory. 

BAT holders should not 
underestimate the problems 
which Hoylake, Sr James 
Goldsmith's bid vehicle, is 
faring in clearing the US 
regulatory hurdles. But on the 
latest market arithmetic, BAT 
stores look attractive even 
without a bid. 

Smaller 

companies 
As this column has had cause 
to point out before, in hard 
times a lade of glamour, 
dullness even, can be a virtue. 
Nowhere is this more so than 

in the so-called Smaller Com¬ 
panies sector. 

A feature of the rash oi 
profits warnings that are 
beginning to emerge is roat, 
with the exception of obvi¬ 
ously-troubled sectors like 
housebuilding and retailing, 
they are often coming iron* 
the kind of fist-moving, 
acquisitive smaller companies 
that geared themselves up to 
the hilt on the back of a 
glamour profile in better 
tunes. 

As times get tough for large 
stockbrokers as well, some 
have been homing in on the 
Smaller Companies sector. 

Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers, for example, after 
dosing down most of its 
market-making operations, 
has retained part of its team to 
build a portfolio of 100 stocks 
with market capitalizations of 
less than £300 million on 
which it will concentrate its 
research. 

Hoare Go veil’s Smaller 
Companies Index, which cov¬ 
ers a wide spread of 1,200 
stocks, threw the sector into 
some gloom at the start of the 
year when it showed a 25 per 
cent underperformance 
against the market as a whole 
during 1989. But two new 
guides arriving on investors' 
ffpcirR this week offer a useful 
antidote. 

Miss Ruth Keattch at 
Schroder Securities sums up 
the general consensus. Go for 
proven management — ideally 
one that has survived the last 
recession in the early 1980s — 
and a strong balance sheet. 

luok for a good spread of 
products and marked-avoid 
one-trick ponies like 
Likewise avoid stylish fid 
sectors, likegreOTSto^^ 
though she has a weakness for 
seSufo stocks film Gardiner 
Group and Secunguant 

Her other ups include 
Hornby, following the Jann- 
aryToy Fair, Isottom evm 
CTCfoding any benefits from 
forthcoming legislation onthe 
gamma irradiation of food, 
and Menvier-Swain. 

CCF Laurence Plrust likes 
Stoddard Sekers on a two-year 
view and Micrograi as a 
recovery stock. _ Oyer at 
Citicorp, Mr Chris Akers is 
keen on waste management 

and businesses set_ to 
benefit from the continuing 
video boom, despite their sky- 
high ratings, and elsewhere 
Sterling Publishing, Acsis and 
Scottish TV. 

Racal 
Electronics 

week's news that Racal 
Electronics is in talks on the 
Government Telecommuni¬ 
cations Service contract is 
further evidence of the move 
to higher quality earnings and 
away from manufacturing. 

As with Ratal's booming 
cellular business there will be 
start-up losses which analysts 
believe will peak ax about £20 
million in teo years' time. But 
Racal should be showing a 20 
per cent margin on the busi¬ 
ness by the end of the decade. 

Artists choose their tools 
to match their creative ideas 

* 

a J .*^7 
!?, S-s 

* ^ Now; there’s a way for home- 
video enthusiasts to shape their 
creative ideas in exactly the form 
they desire. Because the new 
Hitachi compact S-VHS video 
movie has Professional Automatic 
Exposure for a truly versatile choice 
of seven automatic and manual 
operating modes. 

In Auto mode the new 
VM-S83E automatically sets the 
optimum focus, aperture, shutter 
speed and white balance: P mode 
helps reduce blurring, and PS mode 
is designed specifically for crisp shots 
of sports and other fast-moving 
action. In PD mode, depth of field 
is enhanced to focus close and 
distant subjects clearly, while in 
aperture-priority D mode a sharply 
focused foreground subject can 
be made to stand out against ‘soft- 
focused’ background elements just 
like in the films. 

lb capture a fleeting moment 
with absolute clarity, S mode auto¬ 
matically adjusts aperture to match 
the shutter speed selected, up to a 
remarkable 1/10000 sec. And for 
enhanced creative effects like never 
before, the VM-S83E also has full 
manual M mode. 

The amazing flexibility of the 
VM-S83E reflects Hitachi's approach 
to designing quality products. We 
are committed to offering state-of- 
the-art technology in dependable 
products with versatile, easy-to-use 
functions. So users of our products 
always have at their disposal the 
tools they need to give form to their 
creative ideas. 
Quality: it’s a state of mind. 

^HITACHI 
HH*cM Sates (U.K JUd. 

Hiucni House. Station Road, Hayes 
MKHtese, um «OR 
Pnonc 0i-84j)8rar 
fat oi 561 4565 

GILT-EDGED 

Why the markets 
will be banking 

on a tough Budget 
The gflt-edged market’s 

expectations of John 
Major are rising. The 

lough rhetoric on curbing 
inflation has fed hopes of a 
tough Budget 

What investors would like 
to see on March 20, however, 
is a restatement of the Gov¬ 
ernment's financial strategy. 

It is doubtful whether die. 
Chancellor will be able to be' 
Specific about his medium- 
term fiscal and monetary 
targets without giving hos¬ 
tages to fortune. 

Setting a monetary target 
could be especially tricky. 
The Government's favoured 
measure, M0, is likely to go 
on overshooting its 1-5 per 
cent target range this year 
even if inflation moderates. 

Not only will the trading- 
down by consumers tend to 
boost M0 growth relative to 
the rate of expansion of 
nominal GDP, but also a 
further factor raising the M0 
growth rate will be the 
increasing share of national 
income taken by wages and 
salaries as pay settlements 
stay high and company prof¬ 
its are squeezed. 

If Mr Major sticks to the 1- 
5 per cent range as his target 
for MO in the 1990-91 finan¬ 
cial year, he is very likely to 
condemn himself to another 
year of monetary overshoot. 

If he goes further and red¬ 
uces the target, as many 
monetarist zealots are urging 
him to do, bis problems will 
be even greater. 

Though a monetary 
overshoot may not matter 
much if the excess growth in 
M0 is attributable to shifts in 
spending patterns, it could 
keep the financial markets in 
a state of anxiety as inflation 
expectations run high. 

But if Mr Major were to 
take a realistic line and raise 
his M0 target he will risk 
sending the wrong signal to 
wage negotiators. 

One way out of this no-win 
situation would be for the 
Chancellor to substitute for 
the M0 target an objective 
expressed in terms of some 
other monetary variable. 

heard before, a strategy 
which leaves the Govern¬ 
ment latitude in its actions 
for exercising political 
discretion. 

Before the Budget, sterling 
and the gilt-edged maiket 
will probably respond fav¬ 
ourably to indications that a 
tough line will be taken 
against inflation. 

Sterling is one of the few 
traditional high interest rate 
currencies where investors 
feel they do not have to 
worry about monetary relax¬ 
ation in the near fixture. 

In world markets increas¬ 
ingly moved by the ebb and 
flow of great events, it may 
be that interest rate differen¬ 
tials count for less than in the 
calmer days of 1989. But 
their impact is unlikely to 
have been lost altogether. 

A firm exchange rate 
should help to contain infla¬ 
tion expectations in the 
weeks ahead. Gilts may gain further 

support from hopes 
that the Chancellor 

will take fiscal action, at least 
to halt the decline in the 
PSDR. Signs of weakness in 
the economy will confirm the 
scope for improvement in 
the balance of payments. 

After the Budget, investors 
may have second thoughts 
about gilts. If the Chancellor 
fails to meet the market's 
best expectation — and he 
wUl have a tough time 
succeeding—worries over in¬ 
flation are likely to resurface. 

Pay settlements win prob¬ 
ably remain at least around 
present levels well into the 
summer, especially after the 
latest mortgage rate rise. As 
output growth slows, the 
damage at the level of unit 
wage costs will be increas¬ 
ingly evident 

The gilt market may also 
have been too quick to 
assume that this year's de¬ 
cline in the PSDR is mainly 
due to one-off factors. 

The M2 measure has 
been a remarkably 
well-behaved statistic, 

comprising a range of assets 
which would be widely re¬ 
garded as transaction money. 
It might serve as a suitable 
target for government policy. 

More likely, though, Mr 
Major will prefer to resort to 
the Treasury rubric that a 
range of monetary indicators 
will be watched. The danger 
is that the financial markets 
will regard the statement as 
too vague. 

It is something they have 

Experience has taught that 
once a trend in public sector 
finances is established it 
often accelerates. There 
could be funding shocks in 
store in 1990-91. 

Finally, although the cur¬ 
rent account of the balance of 
payments is improving, a 
weak domestic economy 
could be associated with 
capital outflows. 

With sterling under peri¬ 
odic downward pressure as 
1990 advances, there will be 
little joy for gilts in the 
exchange rate. 

Stephen Lewis 
Consultant 

UBS Phillips & Drew 

THE TIMES 

898 141 141 

• The Stockwatch 
service gives readers of 
The Times instant tele¬ 
phone access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. 

• Stock market comment: 
the general situation tan be 
obtained by ringing 0898 
8 4», 1 4 ^iU. 

• Company news: items 
relating to company news 
can be obtained by tele¬ 
phoning 0898 121221. 
•The prices of shares 
actively trading in the 
stock market may be 
°^ocd by telephoning 
0898 121225. 
• The telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p per 
nvraute during peak times, 
■“■jp standard. 
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BAT lines up key witness 
in bid tussle with Hoylake 

Mr Brace Bunner, the former 
InsDJrance Commissioner for 
Cahfomia, will be called as a 
witness for BAT Industries 
tbs week when it opens its 
ose m Los Angeles as part of 
tne fight against takeover 
plans by Sir James Goldsmith. 

Mr Banner, the comznis- 
aoner for six years, wrote the 
California rales, which lay 
down acceptable levels of debt 
tor Californian insurance 
companies. 

His testimony is viewed by 
BAT as vital. Following a 
successful bid for BAT/Sir 
James would sell Farmers, its 
American insurance ofikhoot. 

From Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

for $4.5 billion to Axa Midi 
Assurances, the French in¬ 
surance group. 

Fanners has argued that the 
money Axa intends to borrow 
to _ finance the Fanners ac¬ 
quisition and the additional 
Si billion it must raise to 
invest in Sir James's Hoylake 
Investments as part of the deal 
would be potentially harmful 
to the policyholders of 
Farmers. 

A spokesman for Fanners 
said: “We regard the Califor¬ 
nian hearing as important not 
just because it is the slate in 
which we do most business, 
but because it is the only state 

which has these debt ratios." 

Axa has dismissed the argu¬ 
ment, pointing to $9 billion 
worth of assets in its parent 
company, saying that it makes 
more sense to borrow at 
relatively low American in¬ 
terests rales than pay cash. 

Meanwhile the formidable 
Madame Gilberts Beaux, per¬ 
sonal investment bank adviser 
to Sir James Goldsmith for the 
past 20 years, has begun 
outlining the logic of the 
takeover for insurance regu¬ 
lators in Los Angeles. 

She stands to make $4.25 
million if the deal goes 
through and, according to 

dose observers of the case, 
withstood three and a half 
days of intensive cross- 
examination at a similar hear¬ 
ing in Chicago. That will not 
happen in California. The 
insurance authorities have im¬ 
posed strict time limits which 
give lawyers only one hour to 
cross-examine. 

On current timing Califor¬ 
nia is expected to be the first of 
nine states to reach a decision 
on the issue, which is expected 
by April 9. The Chicago hear¬ 
ing, which started last month, 
is still going on and a bearing 
in Idaho is due to start a week 
today. 

Tiphook ‘to pass £70m’ in 1991 
By Martin Waller 

Two favourable broker’s cir¬ 
culars singing the praises of 
Mr Robert Montague’s Tip- 
book are expected this week, 
following its success in the 
nine-month battle with Sea 
Containers. 

They are from Mr Karl 
Freahson at Warburg Securi¬ 
ties and Mr Clive Anderson at 
Kitort & Ajtken. Both booses 
are brokers to Tiphook, and 
they are {oolong for pre-tax 
profits in excess of £70 million 
for the year to end-April 1991, 
the first year to benefit from 
the Sea Containers deaL 

Tiphook expects by the start 
of April to have control of 
200,000 dry-freight contain¬ 
ers, Sea Containers’ European 
tank container operations, 
mainly for shipping chemicals, 
the UBH fainlr manufacturing 
bnsiness and about 5,000 road 
chassis in the US. 

The deal, which needs only 
tiie clearance of See Con¬ 
tainers’ shareholders on 
March 15, pots Mr Montague 
at the head of the third biggest 
container group In the world, 
with about 8 per cent of the 
total fleet of 5 million 
containers. 

The top two in the market, 
Genstar and ltd, both at¬ 
tempted to bay chunks of the 
Sea Containers empire, but 

Hands on from day one: Robert Montague, chairman of Tiphook, soon to be third in world 

their own offers are expected 
to be frustrated by Tipbook's 
purchases, agreed with Sea 
Containers after a gruelling 
takeover battle. 

There are no redundancy 
costs arising ont of the deal, as 
Tiphook is only acquiring the 
containers themselves, al¬ 
though their previous owner 
will continue to help ont with 

administration for three 
months after completion. 

“From day one we actually 
start to see the controls com¬ 
pletely in ow hands. We can 
double the size of our con¬ 
tainer fleet on the existing 
administration and manage¬ 
ment learn, with some fine- 
tuning as far as operations and 
marketing are concerned," 

Boost for 
National 
Sayings 

By Jon Ashworth 

National Savings took nearly 
£143 million into its invest¬ 
ment account last month from 
new savers lured by higher 
rates of interest. Fixed-interest 
certificates proved less popu¬ 
lar, with more than £135 
million repaid. 

Income bonds, which pay 
interest of 12.5 per cent, 
showed a net gain of £29.2 
million, after repayments. 
However, the investment a<x 
count turned withdrawals of 
£24.8 million in December 
into a gain of £109.9 million in 
receipts in January. 

Capital bonds took in an 
extra £27.4 million in funds. 
• The Scarborough Building 
Society has launched an 
investment account in re¬ 
sponse to last week’s mortgage 
rate rises. Savers receive in¬ 
terest of 11.75 per cent on 
£1.000 or more, with the rate 
fixed for six months. 

P&D Percy 
calls it 

SE to prosecute 
insider dealers 

By Sheila Gunn and Colin Narbroogh 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trade 
Secretary, will in the next two 
or three weeks activate pro¬ 
visions of the 1989 Com¬ 
panies Act to enable London’s 
International Stock Exchange 
to prosecute insider dealers 
directly instead of handing 
them over to his department. 

A Department of Trade and 
Industry spokesman said that 
the move would not involve 
any wholesale transfer of 
responsibility from Govern¬ 
ment to the ISE, and the DTI 
would retain the power to 
decide in each case whether to 
let the exchange pursue in¬ 
dependent legal action. 

The ISE, which closely 
monitors share dealings for 
posable malpractice, has long 
wanted such powers and will 
probably seek to prosecute in 
clear-cut cases of insider trad¬ 
ing. More complicated cases, 
requiring detailed investiga¬ 
tion, would be left to the DTL 

The DTI was keen to make 

clear that in allowing the ISE 
to use the provisions, Mr 
Ridley was not going back on 
recent assurances to the House 
of Commons select committee 
for trade and industry, 
concerning City regulation. 

Following persistent reports 
of plans to switch the DTFs 
watchdog role to the Securities 
and Investments Board, the 
chief City overseer, he had 
ruled out changes in the 
present regime. 

« V 
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over cases' 

a day THE TIMES CITY DIARY 
In what appears to have been 
yet another clash of culture 
and management styles be¬ 
tween the British and the 
Swiss, Keith Percy, one of the 
most talented fund managers 
in the country, has resigned 
from UBS-Phillips & Drew. 
Percy, aged 45, and executive 
chairman of Phillips & Drew 
Fund Management — as well 
as chief executive of UBS 
Asset Management, the fund 
management holding com¬ 
pany, and chairman of Phil- 
drew Ventures - shocked 
colleagues by handing in tos 
notice on Thursday, after 23 
years with the firm. A former 
p&D partner, be first rose to 
prominence as an analyst, 
covering almost every sector 
in turn before being made 
head of research in 1978 and 
then being voted the top ufc- 
equity analyst in the uty, in 
the Extel survey, for four 
consecutive years. In 1983 be 
switched to fond management 
and has taken the firm from 
seventh place in the league 
table of pension fond man¬ 
agers to second. In terms ot 
performance they have been 
among the top pension fond 
managers for three yws and 

funds have grown from 
billion to £17 billion since he 
has been at the helm. 1 
certainly want to stay m fond 

Sweet dreams in Essex 
Regular commuters from Es¬ 
sex will agree that a journey on 
British Rail's lines out of 
Liverpool Street is often an 
nnforgettable experience, 
journalists were therefore sur¬ 
prised to hear that Alan 
Sugar, chairman of Amstrad, 
last week denied ever haring 
entertained them at briefings 
over die company’s figures at 
its Brentwood offices. Most 
surprised of afl was Tbe Times1 
correspondent, for whom the 
journey to the last interim 

Jane’s place 
Having drawn the short straw 
— to cover the Guinness trial 
— Jane Alexander, a reporter 
for the Channel 4 programme 
Business Doily, arrived for the 
first day at Southwark Crown 
Court to find the press bench 

GRAND 

METRO 
PUBLICAN 

his Essex home. I wou~. 
quite like the challenge of 
^eing if I can do it all over 

He is being replarod 
byfellow UBS AssetMana^ 
ment director Paul Meredith. 

results briefing exactly a year 
ago was especially memorable, 
British Rail having mis¬ 
directed him to Colchester. 
But Sugar is adamant. No, be 
has never, ever, had journal¬ 
ists at his Brentwood offices to 
discuss his figures. “With 
respect, Mr Sugar, perhaps 
yon are mistaken?" my man 
queried. Definitely not, he 
replied. The said corres¬ 
pondent is now wondering if be 
could possibly have imagined 
the whole hideous day._ 

foil Whilst a dismayed court 
Official investigated the situa¬ 
tion. since the number of seats 
should have corresponded 
with the number of press 
payy-* issued — one member 
of the Fourth Estate was 
subsequently ejected — Alex¬ 
ander was offered a seat in 
another area of the court 
Ernest Saunders volunteered 
his own chair... in the dock. 
His offer was declined. 

• In view of City observations 
that Hanson, that billioa dol¬ 
lar industrial group, is un¬ 
necessarily brief when giving 
finanrial details iu its quar¬ 
terly profits statements, per¬ 
haps Lord Hanson should be 
reminded of an advert for the 
company which appeared in 
December 1937 and was re¬ 
public bed in its 1988 annual 
report. For Hanson’s battery 
subsidiary, Ever Ready, the 
headline ran: “It’s a shame to 
keep them in the dark!" 

said Mr Montague. He ex¬ 
pects no opposition from 
Genstar and I tel, both US' 
corporations. “They realize 
what the world is. They know 
that their deals were subject to 
shareholder approval and also 
they were being used as in¬ 
struments to bring to conclu¬ 
sion the hostile takeover for 
Sea Containers." 

I Hanson In 
talks on 
Peabody 

By Colin Campbell 

Newmont Mining Corpora¬ 
tion, in which Hanson holds a 
49 per cent stake, is holding 
“very preliminary and infor¬ 
mal" tallfg with Hanson and 
others over the sale of its 55 
per cent shareholding in Pea¬ 
body — the hugest coal pro¬ 
ducer in the United States. 

On Thursday, Hanson 
bought out three individual 
minority shareholders in Pea¬ 
body to giveita4S.03 percent 
state in what Sir Gordon 
White, chairman of Hanson’s 
US operation, describes as “an 
attractive investment” 

In papers filed to the US 
exchange authorities, Hanson 

| states it “has not made any 
decisions with respect to the 
45 per cent it plans to pur-, 
chase (in Peabody)... " 

Newmont said from Den¬ 
ver, Colorado, that a number 
of options remain open, which 
may be the subject of future 
talks. 

Young 
offforms 
Cracking one or two painfully 
old City jokes — for example, 
about Chinese walls coupled 
with an observation that de¬ 
spite his many years in the 
building trade he could not 
recall ever having built one — 
Lord Young, these days dep¬ 
uty chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Party, was greeted with 
a mixture of cheers and boos 
as the guest speaker at the 
Society of Investment An¬ 
alysts’ annual dinner at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel in 
London last week. Complain¬ 
ing about tbe Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act and the number of 
forms be has had to fill in in 
his new position as a director 
of Salomon Brothers Inc, and 
chairman of its European 
operation, be was deemed to 
be only half-joking when he 
quipped: “1 thought to myself, 
who the hell was the Secretary 
of State who introduced it?" 
He then went on to compare 
the Britain of 1979 with the 
present day. "No way can you 
consider these two worlds as 
being the same country." But 
his ill-chosen example that: 
“With Nissan and Toyota, we 
will soon be manufacturing as 
many cars as we buy,” was 
greeted with muted calls from 
the floor of “Rover, 
Rover..." AD in all, and 
despite numerous rowdy de¬ 
laying tactics, the peer spoke 
for barely 1014 minutes, leav¬ 
ing brokers and fund man¬ 
agers, who had laid their usual 

bets on tbe length of his 
speech, badly out of pocket - 
the average estimate had been 
18 minutes. Perhaps he really 
has tired of being a politician. 

Carol Leonard 

GrandMet 
and Elders 
near deal 
on swap 

By Our City Staff 

Mr Allen Sheppard, chairman 
of Grand Metropolitan, the 
food and drinks group, will 
today tell tbe annual meeting! 
at the Grosvenor House Ho¬ 
tel, central London, that nego¬ 
tiations on a multi-million 
pound breweries-for-public 
houses swap with Elders IXL, 
the Australian group, are far 
advanced. 

With urgent talks on the 
details of the complex deal 
underway, conclusion of the 
asset-swap could be an¬ 
nounced on Friday when Mr 
John ElLtou, the Australian 
bead of the Elders empire, 
unveils his group's interim 
results. 

A spokesman for Grand- 
Met, commenting on weekend 
reports of an agreement, said 
categorically that tbe com¬ 
pany had “not done any deal 
with Elders." 

He also vigorously denied 
any suggestion that GrandMet 
was considering a rights issue 
in conjunction with tbe deaL 

The swap, now dose to 
agreement, would allow 
GrandMet to withdraw en¬ 
tirely from brewing in the 
United Kingdom. Its Truman, 
Watney, Ushers, Websters 
and Ruddles breweries would 
go to Elders, the Foster's lager 
company, in return for 5,000 
public houses controlled by 
Elders'Courage arm. 

This huge public house 
1 network, with an asset value 

estimated at about £1.5 bil¬ 
lion, would roughly double the 
number of public house 
GrandMet controls, at the 
same time providing a sol¬ 
ution acceptable to the British 
regulatory authorities. 

The Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission report on the 
beer industry last year set a 
limit of 2,000 on the number 
of tied houses a single brewer 
could hold, signalling a 
restructuring of the industry. 

Despite the advanced state 
of the asset-swap negotiations, 
it is believed that a number of 
key issues remain unresolved. 
With more than £1 billion of 
debt attached to the Courage 
public houses, some way 
would have to be found of 
balancing the deaL 

One possibility would be for 
GrandMet to obtain a state in 
Elders' international brewing 
activities, though it is unclear 
bow this would be viewed by 
the British competition auth¬ 
orities. 

Ahead of any announce¬ 
ment, Elders is expected to 
dispose of its 23 per cent 
holding in Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries. The 
Government has ordered El¬ 
ders to reduce its stake to 
under 10 per cent by mid-year. 
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Major juggling act on 
Budget’s fiscal sums 

January figures for Britain's public 
sector finances have helped to bring 
into better focus the fiscal position 

faced by John Major, the Chancellor, as 
he enters the final four weeks of Budget 
preparation. By the time the next set of 
figures becomes available, the im¬ 
portant decisions will have been taken. 

City estimates of the result for the 
public sector debt repayment in the 
present year are mostly in the £7 billion- 
£8 billion range. This is way below the 
£14 billion forecast in last year’s Budget 
and also lower than the revised forecast 
of £12.5 billion in the autumn state¬ 
ment On face value it would suggest a 
tough task for Mr Major if he wants to 
stick to the £10 billion surplus sketched 
in for 1990-91 in last year’s Budget. 

However, several of the factors acting 
to reduce the Budget surplus in the 
present year are unlikely to recur next 
year. Privatization proceeds this year 
will turn out nearly £1 billion below the 
forecast £5 billion, mainly because of 
the "green dowry” for water. If the 
electricity sale goes ahead as planned, 
there should be no problem in meeting 
the £5 billion target for 1990-91. 

As Nigel Lawson indicated last June, 
the incentive to people to contract out of 
tbe State Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme and take out personal pensions 
has been more successful than expected, 
reducing the revenue from national 
insurance contributions. Some of the 
reduction has been offset by higher- 
than-forecast earnings growth, but there 
is still an adverse effect on the PSDR of 
about £1 billion. As the cut-off date for 
rebates of NICs to people taking out 
personal pensions was April 6, 1989, 
this will not be a factor next year. 

Local authorities also take some 
responsibility for the shrinking surplus. 

New controls on capital spending come 
in from April and the authorities appear 
in time-honoured fashion to have been 
anticipating the event by spending up 
to, and beyond, the limit before the 
shutters come down. The new systems, 
not only for capital spending but also for 
current, make the outlook highly un¬ 
certain but one can say over-spending is 
unlikely to occur for the same reasons as 
it has this year. 

All this means that the “base case” for 
next year’s surplus should be well above 
the result for the current year — perhaps 
by £3 billion, other things being equaL 
In assessing the tightness of the Chan¬ 
cellor's fiscal stance, markets will have 
to take this into account. 

On the other hand the size of the 
surplus will be affected both by the 
slowdown in the economy and by the 
rate of inflation. On balance this is likely 
to mean a lower surplus next year as 
spending slows further, profits decline 
and social security payments rise. 

How these factors will net out is 
difficult to telL An attractive option 
might be to stick to the £10 billion figure 
in last year's medium-term financial 
strategy. If the Chancellor wants to 
provide support for a firm monetary 
policy, and to push interest rates down 
sooner rather than later, there is clearly 
a case for breaking with tradition and 
planning for a surplus which is larger 
than the expected result for the current 
year. Compared with the £14 billion 
figure for 1988, he will still be getting 
closer to a balanced Budget. 

Budd v Walters on ERM 
The key argument advanced by Sir 

Alan Walters and others against 
British membership of the ex¬ 

change rate mechanism of the European 
Monetary System has been that to keep 
the pound in its appointed range against 
the mark, British interest rates might 
have to fall to a dangerously low level. 

If holders of sterling were guaranteed 
a fixed exchange rate against tbe mark, 
everyone would pile into sterling to 
enjoy the higher interest rates available 
on sterling paper. The Government 
would be forced to cut rates, which 
would take off the counter-inflationary 
brakes and start a new boom rolling. 

While accepting the argument in 
principle, Alan Budd, in the latest 
edition of Barclays Review, suggests 
that in practice the risk is not great — 
or will not be by the middle of next 
year once inflation has fallen closer to 
German levels. By then the inflation 
differentia] on manufactured goods. 

which Professor Budd takes as a proxy 
of traded goods, could have fallen 
from its present 2 per cent to 
something close to zero. 

An interest rate differential will still 
be needed to compensate for the 
continuing difference in the under¬ 
lying rates of inflation given that 
Britain will still be close to the bottom 
of its business cycle while the German 
economy is likely to continue growing 
rapidly. Professor Budd suggests that 
markets might require a premium on 
British assets similar to the present 
Italian differential of 4.5 percentage 
points over German rates. By the 
middle of next year the difference 
between British and German interest 
rates may have narrowed from its 
present 7 percentage points to around 
that level. On that basis the threat to 
monetary policy would not be great. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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Airship 
and BAe in 
joint Saudi 

venture 
BrACORcqmdeBt 

A joint venture to build air¬ 
ships in Saudi Arabia is being 
set up by Airship Industries 
and British Aerospace (BAe). 

It is part of an ofiset pro¬ 
gramme, designed to faring 
business and technology to 
Saudi Arabia equal to the 
value of BAe's Tornado 

The airship (factory would 
provide Aindiip Industries 
with badly-needed orders at a 
time when it is starved of 
funds because of the be¬ 
leaguered position of its main 
shareholder, Mr Alan Bond. 

Mr Bond is trying to dispose 
of his 47 per cent stake, and is 
in negotiations with Mr Julian 
Bencher, a property business¬ 
man, Njffli, the US financial 
services company, and one ot¬ 
her party. Admiral Ned Ho¬ 
gan, the chief executive, said 
Mr Bond's stake is in the form 
of debt The buyer would be 
expected to convert his pur¬ 
chase to equity to “unscram¬ 
ble” the company's finances. 

Airship Industries is on the 
verge of success on several 
fronts, but still needs a break¬ 
through to put it on a firm 
financial footing, he said. 

A joint venture with West- 
inghouse of the US to build 
airborne early warning radar 
blimps is continuing, and the 
US Drug Enforcement 
Administration is interested 
in buying smaller airships for 
damping down on the Carib¬ 
bean drug trade. 
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Reporting This Week 

NatWest could tumble to £488m 
In a week when three of the big 
four clearing banks report 
final results, all will be heavily 
influenced by provisions for 
the debts of less developed 
countries (LDCs). Lord Alex¬ 
ander of Weedon, the chair¬ 
man of National Westminster 
Bank, win lead the way tomor¬ 
row and provide the first dues 
of what can be expected. 

NatWesfs profit perfor¬ 
mance will not be wonderful 
but the dividend increase 
should be healthy and the 
balance shed relatively un¬ 
troubled by the strain of 

The bank has made a deter¬ 
mined effort to sell a lot of its 
lower-quality LDC debt and 
gross LDC exposure is be¬ 
lieved to have been cut during 
1989 from £2.8 billion to 
below £2 billion. Underlying 
profits are expected to have 
been flat, if not slightly re¬ 
duced. This is mainly due to 
higher non-LDC provisions 
aim difficult conditions in 
Britain. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
the broker, is looking for 
taxable profits of £488 mil¬ 
lion, against £1.4 billion last 
time, although ttwa is at the 
top end of market forecasts 
which range from £410 mil¬ 
lion to £490 million. 

TODAY 

Fn Group is expected to show 
continued growth at the half¬ 
way stage, despite a compet¬ 
itive footwear market, with a 
better performance than the 

industry as a whole. UBS- 
Phillips & Drew has pencilled 
in £4.2 mini on, compared 
with £32 million, and is 
looking for £83 million for the 
full year. 
IMatua Armour That Asfrtead 
Group, HI Group, Throgmorton 
Dual Trust 
Hnate CameSa investments, fiefl- 
am Group. Temple Bar Investment 
Trust 

TOMORROW 

Cftyvbion, the USM video 
rental chain, is the sector 
leader aiid, with about 12 per 
cent of the market, is halfway 
to its target of 25 per cent. 
Analysts are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits to reach £11 mil¬ 
lion for the year (£5.4 million). 

PAP, Professor Roland 
Smith's computer dealer and 
distributor, is expected to 
report final taxable profits of 
£10.5 million, compared with 
£7.5 million, according to 
Hoare Govett, P&Fs broker. 
Interims: Retaher Ghafienge, Glas¬ 
gow Income Trust. Plfco HokSi 
Haste Campari International, 
vision, National Westminster E 
Owners Abroad Grots, P&P, Prop¬ 
erty Co. of London. Scottish East¬ 
ern Investment Trust 

WEDNESDAY 

Full-year replacement cost net 
income is expected to reach 
£3256 billion at Shell Trans¬ 
port and Trading, compared 
with £3.16 billion last time, 
according to BZW. This figure 
exdudes stock profits esti¬ 
mated at £340 million. 

Tbe figures will be boosted 
by the sharp increase in oil 

Rise to £1.5 b01io& predicted: Sir Denys Henderson oflCI 

prices and farther strong de¬ 
mand for gas in the US and 
north-west Europe, where die 
winter was colder than in 
Britain. However, the refining 
operations have seen a tem¬ 
porary squeeze and slower 
demand for commodity che¬ 
micals has led to lower 
maigins. 

The prolonged industrial 
dispute in support of a wage 
claim will have held back 
profits at Yorkshire Chemi¬ 

cals, tbe.dyestufis and special¬ 
ist chemical* group. The main 
dyestuffs business should 
have seen good volume 
growth, with 90 per cent of the 
company's sales overseas, es¬ 
pecially to the Far East and 
continental Europe where tex¬ 
tile industries are still rel¬ 
atively strong. Klein wort 
Benson expects pro-tax profits 
to rise from £85 million to 
£9.4 million 
Interims. Havefocfc Europe. Herr* 

burger Brooks, New Zealand 
Investment Trust 
Fhwte AmcWle Holdings. CaldweH 
Investments, First Tokyo Index 
Trust-Provident Financial Group, 
Second Market Investment Co. 
She* Transport and Tracing, 
Trencherwood, Yorkshire Chem¬ 
icals. 

THURSDAY 

A strong performance from 
pharmaceuticals and agro¬ 
chemicals should help Imper¬ 
ial Chemical Industries, Bri¬ 
tain's biggest chemicals com¬ 
pany which is chaired by Sir 
Denys Henderson, to show an 
advance in fuft-year profits 
despite die effects of weaker 
economies in Britain and 
America. 

Bulk chemicals should have 
held up well, but Id will have 
had a rougher ride on the 
consumer side, with products 
such as Dulux paint foefing the 
squeeze as a result of the drop 
in demand from the housing 
sector, with margins squeezed 
in a competitive market 

Mr Richard Henderson at 
Nomura Research is looking 
for pre-tax profits of £1.5 
bOlion, against £1.47 bfilkm, 
with market forecasts ranging 
from £1.48 billion to £1.51 
billion. 

Midland Bank, chaired by 
Sir Kit McMahon, has not yet 
announced whether it will 
follow NatWest and Lloyds 
with 70 to 85 per cent LDC 
provisioning. 

Midland Montagu's profits 
are expected to slump from 
£173 million to below £52 

million, although domestic 
banking is exported to rise by 
more than 20 per oenL 

BZW has pencilled in a final 

pre-tax loss of £506 million. 
compared with pre-tax profits 
of £693 million. Analysts’ 
final forecasts vary, with 
antiwjurtwi losses ranging 
from £240 million to £1.17 
billion. 
Interims: Scottfeh kiye^rnwrt Trust 

HMte EFT 

csshira & London Investment Trust, 

Midland Bank. 

FRIDAY 

Lloyds Rank is thought to 
have the greatest percentage 
exposure to leveraged buyouts 
and property, especially in 
Docklands. BZW is going for 
pre-tax losses of £557 million, 
apiinu profits of£952 million. 

Analysts’ forecasts of losses 
range from £557 million to 
£693 million. 

Profits are expected to fell at 
Lloyds Abbey Life, after the 
higher level of interest rates, 
which are likely to lead to a 
fell in profits at Lloyds 
Bowmaker. County NatWest 
WoodMac expects final pre¬ 
tax profits to slide from £303 
million to £265 million. 
Interim*: Afumasc Group. Court¬ 
ney. Pope (Holdings). Qders KL 
(amended). Minerals Oils and Re¬ 
sources Snares Fund. SWP Group. 
FMc Lloyds Abbey Life, Uoyds 
Bank, Renown Inc. 

Philip Pangains 

Storehouse 
seeks top 
price for 
Richards 

By Onr City Staff 

Storehouse, the high street 
retailer, is sounding outtne 
market in an attempt to obtain 

a “premium price” in the near 
fixture for Richards, its chain 
of 215 fashion outlets, tbe 
company said yesterday. 

Since Mr Michael Taken 

took over the reins as Store¬ 
house chief executive in eany 
1988. the group has raised 
about £200 million through 
disposals. 

A successful sale of Rich¬ 
ards would strengthen the 

sheet and allow the 
group to give full attention to 
its core businesses — British 
Home Stores, Mothercare and 

Habitat 
The company said there was 

no question of having to sdl 
Richards, which is making a 

lot of money” on its annual 
turnover of about £100 mil¬ 
lion, compared to a group 
turnover of about £1.3 bjlhon. 

The exercise of establishing 
whether an acceptable price is 
available in the market is 
being conducted on a “tight 
timescale.” 

Storehouse says it has al¬ 
ready received a number of 
approaches. 

Although the company was 
not prepared to indicate the 
price tag on Richards, it is 
believed to be seeking about 
£100 million._ 

c US NOTEBOOK J 

Liquidation sale as bears take command 
The contrast between the “in¬ 
come statement” and the “bal¬ 
ance sheet” of the US 
economic and financial sys¬ 
tem is becoming more 
marked. There is great com¬ 
placency — as indicated by the 
relative calm in global stock 
markets —that the degenera¬ 
tion of the balance sheet is not 
going to affect the income 
statement. 

Yet last month, US manu¬ 
facturing production fell back 
toa level unchanged from that 
of a year previously. (In June 
1989, manufacturing produc¬ 
tion was more than 4 per cent 
above the 1988 average.) Per¬ 
haps more significantly, im¬ 
ports in December tumbled 
5.9 per cent despite a record 
volume of oil imports. 

The indicators fdl us some¬ 
thing we already know —the 

US industrial sector is in a 
contraction. 

In the background, a decline 
in confidence in foe US bond 
market occurred, firing 
opinion to a point where the 
bears are in command. 

We had a vivid example of 
fodr dominance on Friday 
when industrial production 
for January was revealed to 
have fallen more than ex¬ 
pected and December's big fell 
in imports became known. 
Bonds fell slightly on this 
news, which at other times 
would have been a solid 
bullish tegwal 

Liquidation of assets is a 
powerful theme in America 
today. Property assets are 
being liquidated at speed; so 
are junk bond assets and 
durable goods. Severe restric- 
tions are putting a crimp on 

bank lending — banks either 
may not or will not, lend for 
highly leveraged transactions 
(HLTs), nor for property, nor 
for many corporate purposes, 
fearing the over-leveraged 
condition of much of cor¬ 
porate America. 

Everyone, it seems, is trying 
to sell thing* to raise «wh- the 
Bank of New England is 
filing units; Campeau is sell¬ 
ing shops, so is Hooker; 
Chrysler is selling Gulfstream; 
Drexel is selling out; thrifts are 
selling off their junk; the 
government is trying to sell 
property worth $100 billion to 
$200 billion; Comstock Part¬ 
ners, the great promoters of 
tbe virtue of Treasury Bonds, 
are selling half their bond 
holdings; and the Big Three 
car companies are holding fire 
sates on every comer of every 

Main Street in America. 

It is called a liquidation 
sale. Such sales are preceded 
by a problem called “a dose of 
the shorts.” 

Tbe growing presence of 
liquidation Mies tells us that 
many individuals and corpor¬ 
ations in America have a bad 
case of the shorts. This also 
mirrors the liquidation of 
bonds in Germany and Japan, 
where something of a catas¬ 
trophe has occurred. 

In late 1989, as the tide of 
optimism about Germany 
gathered momentum, some 
thought the German bond 
market would be a good idea. 
This has not worked ouL In 
1990, foe price of German 
bonds in marks has fatten 
rapidly, while the dollar has 
foiled to depredate badly. 

Since mid-1989, Japanese 
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bond prices have fallen about 
13 per cent — a collapse that 
would have caused a sensation 
in America. The extreme 
weakness of non-dollar bond 
prices has cast a dark shadow 
over the US bond market. The 
put-to-call ratio in US Trea¬ 
sury bonds has rocketed from 
its 1989 low of 0.7 to its recent 
peak of 1.05. Everyone, it 
seems, is trying to put on puts 
over T-bonds -foe bears are 
in command. 

Indeed, the extreme weak¬ 
ness of bonds worldwide must 
cast doubt over foe durability 
of business confidence and the 
value of assets. The theme 
song of1990 has become; “We 
have to sell some assets to 
raise some cash.” 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 
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Taylor Report gives Ernest 
Green a sporting chance 

The Taylor Report into foe 
Hillsborough disaster was 
published last month and 
much has already been 
of its two principle recom¬ 
mendations. 

First, it effectively threw out 
Mrs Thatcher’s pet sports 
project — the introduction of 
compulsory identity cards for 
football fans- And secondly it 
advocated all-seat grounds fay 
the year 2,000. 

Although primarily aimed 
at football grounds, the report 
went on to say that, in due 
course, other designated 
sports grounds should also be 
made seat-only. 

Such changes might be bad 
news in the short term for 
football and other sports 
dubs, but it is an ill wind that 

blows no good. And foe main 
beneficiaries of it will be the 
companies which carry out tbe 
mfidificatwin^ 

To take advantage of just 
such opportunities, a con¬ 
sortium of four companies has 
just been formed — 
Sportsground 2000 — 
comprising Alfred McAlpine, 
Id, Composite Structures and 
USM-quoted Ernest Green. 

Designed to offer a com¬ 
plete “one-stop shopping” ser¬ 
vice for dubs and local 
authorities, McAlpine will 
handle the project design and 
construction, IQ will offer 
new playing surfaces, Compo¬ 
site Structures will supply fire 
resistant precast concrete 
components for the stands, 
and Ernest Green will act as 

consulting structural 
engineers. 

Discussions between foe 
consortium and potential cus¬ 
tomers have already started 
and foe total size of the British 
market is conservatively esti¬ 
mated to be at least £500 
million. 

“Projects range from simply 
revamping an existing sta¬ 
dium to moving them entirely 
and rebuilding on foe old 
site,” says a spokesman. “This 
is all good news for Ernest 
Green.” 

The company’s interim re¬ 
sults, due to be published at 
the beginning of March, are 
expected to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its of about £1.75 minion. 

Carol Leonard 
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Popely sweep prepares 
Barbican for a top slot 

Mr Ron Popely, foe new chairman of 
Barbican Holdings, bears little resem¬ 
blance toa new broom but be has already 
carried out an effective programme of 
sweeping foe gatherings of cobwebs and 
various matter surplus to requirements 
that littered the company until recently. 

Barbican's record has been abysmaL 
In tbe past five yeais it has notched up 
losses of almost £6 million, with debts of 
£3 million and net assets of only £8 
mil linn 

Mr Popely arrived on foe scene last 
July after selling both his companies — 
Paralodge, a property developer, and 
Britannia Trailer Hire to Barbican for £3 
million. He took payment in shares and 
now has a 20 per cent stake in Barbican 
with options on a further 5 per cent 

Mr Popely had originally wanted to 
float bis own companies on foe USM, 
but had been pursuaded to reverse into 
Barbican by Mr Willie Norton, his old 
racing friend. He was the founder of W E 
Norton, which was eventually bought by 
Barbican. 

It did not take Mr Popely long to 
realize that Barbican's affairs were in a 
parlous stale and that some drastic 
action was needed. The existing manage¬ 
ment was quickly shown the door and 
replaced by Mr Popely’s own manage¬ 
ment team which included Mr Nick 
Kerman, the son of Mr Isidore Kerman, 
the property developer. Between them 
they now plan to turn Barbican into a 
large property/leisure company. 

In November, Barbican returned to 
foe black with a profit of £901,000 
compared with a loss the previous year 
of £1.54 million. 

“The profit came from my own 
companies. Barbican contributed noth¬ 
ing. But it’s a start and with any luck we 

will shortly be able to start paying a 
dividend again.” 

Analysts have already pencilled in pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.5 million for the current 
year. 

At present, Bjarbican’s shares are 
traded on the Third Market closing on 
Friday at 1.25p. There are a massive 937 
million of them in issue but plans are 
underway fora consolidation turning the 
lp shares into 25p shares. Later this year 
the group will apply for a listing on tbe 
USM. 

That should be good news indeed for 
Barbican’s 11,000 private shareholders 
who have seen the value of their 
investments steadily whittled away. 

“We see the company’s future in 
property and leisure with property- 
related interests,” says Mr Popely, who is 
at present putting the finishing touches 
to his first main acquisition since miring 
over the hot seat. 

Word going the rounds is that the 
group is about to buy a prestigious office 
block in Paris. 

“We have a number of acquisitions 
lined up already. Most of ihem will be 

financed by the issue of new shares to the 
vendors, who in certain cases will be 
tied-in to foe company.” 

Away from the cares of foe board¬ 
room, horse racing is Mr Popely’s first 
love. He privately owns the Hever Smd, 
next door to Hever Castle in Kent, where 
he has more than 100 racing hones 
stabled. 

Last week he received planning per¬ 
mission to build an 80-room luxury 
hotel, leisure complex and 18-hole golf 
course. At some stage, he might to 
reverse foe project into Barbican. 

Michael Clark 
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struggle to meet 
user demand 

Congestion and disconnection are still 
the twin banes of the mobile user 

complaints 

Mobile services 

Mobile phones are used 
by almost a million 
people in the UK — a 

figure higher than the most 
optimistic predictions. But 

completion, Gent says. “We 
have invested more than £140 
million in the network this 
year, which brings our overall 
investment to over £400 mil- 

with the rise in the number of lion. What people do not 
users has come a cones- realize is that though we are a 
ponding increase in com¬ 
plaints about service quality. 
So much so that Sir Bryan 

big and profitable company, 
we plough the profits back 
into the network; we pay out a 

Carsberg, director general of minimum dividend.” 
Telecommunications, has be¬ 
gun an investigation into the 
quality of service of the two 
cellular radio networks run by 
Cellnet and Racal Vodafone. 

The problems appear con¬ 
siderable. A survey by the 
Telecommunications Users’ 
Association (TUA) in October 
1988 showed that about 70 per 
cent of members who used the 
cellular network were un¬ 
happy with the service. The 
situation has improved, but 
not enough, according to Vivi¬ 
enne Peters. TUA chief 
executive. 

“Members still complain 
that service is not available as 
advertised,” she says. 

Typically, cellular users say 
they are unable to operate car 
and hand portable telephones 
because of con¬ 
gestion, or are cut 
off during con- ‘Foret 
versations. Being 
cut off is particu 1- reasons 
ariy annoying be- often Wi 
cause it means aerh 
extra cost for less ... 
than satisfactory flisadvai 
service, she says, places. 1 
“A call which li„„„ 
should have b,ame “M 
lasted three min- for poor 
utes, but was cut 
off twice and 
redialled could add 33 percent 
to the price.” 

Responding to Peters’s criti¬ 
cism, Gent says that Vodafone 
handles “well over 20 million 
calls a week. That’s more than 
Mercury—and we drop only 5 
percent.” 

He says there need not be 
any running-up of bills. “If a 
call drops after three minutes, 
the only penalty is the cost of 
the first minute. This can be 
got back by calling the opera¬ 
tor, who will reconnect the call 
and not charge for the first 
minute.” 

Colin Aitken, distribution 
director for Motorola, a ear¬ 
phone manufacturer, says 
complaints about cellular ser¬ 
vice quality are exaggerated. 
“We have to remember that 
earphones are radio tele¬ 
phones — you cannot compare 
_them to ordinary 

, telephones.” 
iraetic lan White, 
DeODle managing editor 
*rSP. of Mobile Busi- 
nt their ness, a new 
[S at monthly publics- 

tageous tion on. m?bile communications. 

off during con- ‘For cosmetic lan White, 

S5S reasons, people US 
ariy annoying be- Often want their ness, a new 

frn-efm5 aerials at monthly publics- 

-.-£5 disadvantageous £,£*3*5 
service, she says, places. Then they says: “There is a 

should have Maine the operator 
lasted three min- for poor service' comes to cdMar. 
“!?’ ^“'“t — A lot of the prob- 

redialled could add 33 percent by bad insuSTtLonTpStku- 
larly of aerials. “For cosmetic 

The industry admits there reasons, people often want 
have been problems. Chns iheir aerials at disadvanta* 

d*2ctor,Klr seous places.” he says. “Then 
R?.ca.1 Vodafonc: says they blame the operator for. 
cellular service has been a poor quality of service." 
victim of its own success. In ~ ^ _. . * , . 
November 1988, the cellular “““H* Richards, marketing 
systems ran out of capacity, manaiprat NEC, is aware that 

““ voaa,one- says the they blame the operator for. 
cellular service has been a poor quality of service." 
victim of its own success. In -.JV . * , . 
November 1988, the cellular 5andra Richards, marketing 
systems ran out of capacity. nianaferat NEC, is aware that 
“That meant we dropped col"Plaint* ab<>ut service 
behind the number of new quably - •j.foough beyond her 
subscribers by 8 to 10 per contro^ affect the image of the 
cent,” he says. “Now we have comPaQy s products, 
brought capacity ahead or There has. however, been 
subscriber demand. ” no resulting decline in sales. 

Except Tor problems at the “People complain about the 
busiest times and at particular quality, but they can’t do 
locations, more than 90 per without the service,” she says. 
cent of calls arc now set up 
first lime and are held until Peter Pnrton 
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MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 
SPECIAL REPORT 

Untangling Europe’s crossed wires 
AfchS Europe lead 

will be compulsory T 
reading for Eu- COD1B1UD1I 
rope’s snowballing ----— 

mobile communications in- 
dustry. Drawn up by the UlluUmill 
Mobile Strategic Review of „ Y * 
the European Telecomm uni- pOSlIlOIl, «IO£ 
cations Standards Institute --- 
(ETSI), the report tries to _ 
impose a set of priorities on a Th® comi»n3^Europe 
sector in which development porate vice-president, 
has been dramatic and largely Bums, is predicting tl 
unstructured. cost of its Personal 

Over the past two decades, muni cations Network 
mobile communication has successor will drop 
risen from obscurity to a state £100 by the Iate-I990s. 
which John Carrington, man- By that _ time, teu 
aging director of Mercury Per- numbers will be alloi 
sonai Communications, says individuals. A number 

Europe leads the world in mobile 
communication, yet a lack of 

uniformity is threatening this 

position, John Williamson reports 

The company’s European cor¬ 
porate vice-president, Don 

In the 1990s, the choice wiD 
include digital cellular and 

Bums, is predicting that the cordless telephones, on-site 
cost of its Personal Cbm- short-range radio, PCNs, 
munications Network (PCN) broadband communicators 
successor will drop below and satellite-based paging and 
£100 by the late-1990s. messaging services. Satellites 

By that time, telephone have already been used to 
numbers will be allotted to provide airline passengers 
individuals. A number will be w1™ telephone services, and 

anproadiiK that ofcomumer portable throughout the worid both INMARSAT and .the 
electronics. 

The technology is viewed by 
experts such as Olof Lund- 
berg, director general of Inter- 

and win last an owner’s European Telecommunica- 
lifetime. tions Satellite organization are 

Unfortunately, “one T"3", planning long-range systems 
one phone” is not yet the same f°r lorries and other vehicles, 
as “one world, one phone”. As The danger is that this national Maritime Satellite as “one world, one phone” As t he danger is that this 

(INMARSAT), as the critical the benefits of communica- prouieration of incompatible 
element in the achievement of tion on demand have become mobile technologies and ser- 
personal communications. more apparent, mobile prod- vices will increase pressure on 

In the age of “one man, one ucts and services have mul- Emte research and dev- 
pbone” terminals will be tiplied at a bewildering rate, dopment resources, make 

Ted Townsend, principal keeper of the Needles ligbthosse, tests the world’s smallest phone 
personal communications. more apparent, mobile prod- vi«s win increase pressure on 

In the age of “one man, one ucts and services have mul- &“te research and dev- 
phone”, terminals will be tiplied at a bewildering rate, dopment resources, make 
available at a fraction of the People on the move can stay greater demands on the al- 
price of today’s mobile hand- in touch using a variety of ready overcrowded airwaves 
ware and will offer inexpen- public and private paging poten- 
5ive, high-quality conneo- systems, analogue cellular tialmaiketvolumes, 
tions. phones, domestic cordless The establishment of the 
give, high-quality connec¬ 
tions. 

With a 10.7 oz offering. 
Motorola holds the record for 

People on the move can stay greater demands on the al- 
in touch twng a variety of realty overcrowded airwaves 
public and private paging uud, ultimately, dilute poten- 
systems, analogue cellular tial market volumes, 
phones, domestic cordless The establishment of the 
telephones, cordless payphone ETSI special review body in 
terminals and several types of 

the smallest cellular terminal, nrivate mobile radio network. 
1989 was a reflection of 
concern at regional levd and 

an acknowledgement that 
Europe, as the new worid 
leader in mobile commun¬ 
ications, has more than its 
share of problems stemming 
from lack of uniformity. 

As well as pioneering re¬ 
search into, and commercial 
exploitation o£ different types 
of mobile communication. 

Europe has experienced con¬ 
siderable divergence and in¬ 
compatibility within service 
categories. There are five 
main types of cellular systems 
in operation and even dif¬ 
ferent implementations of the 
same systems in different 
locations; the United States 
and Japan have a system each. 

European telecommunica¬ 
tions' regulatory regimes vary 
from location to location. The 
UK has licensed two national 
operators of cellular telephone 
service, three of PCNs and 
four of Telepoint; the country 
also boasts numerous radio 
paging and trunked mobile 
radio operators. In Spain, all 

mobile services are furnished 
by the govemmeni-ownea 
telephone company. 

Behind this sort of disparity 
are vastly different aspirations 
for mobile communications. 
Rodney Stewart, a consultant, 
says that some countries see 
the mobile sector as a “sop” to 
the prevailing notion of tele¬ 
communications deregula¬ 
tion. John Carrington agrees. 
“Mobile communications is 
seen in Europe and elsewhere 
as a means of having com¬ 
petition without attacking the 
jmctai and telecommunica¬ 
tions providers.” 

By contrast, the UK has 
been motivated by both the 
desire to expand local market 
volumes in cellular tele¬ 
phones, paging. Band HI mo¬ 
bile radio »nd Telepoint, mid 
to provide comprehensive 
competition to British Tele¬ 
com. The nomination last 
year of three PCN licences was 
intended, in part, to beef up 
the challenge to BTs contin¬ 
uing supremacy in domestic 
telephone services. 

The UK’s attitude to mobile 
communications in the 1980s 
has not always endeared it to 
other Europeans and has led 
to charges that Britain’s real 
aim is to hijack regional 
mobile efforts. 

To avoid further con¬ 
troversy, the UK has handed 
over the task of detenmning 
its PCN standard to the HhL 
“It was prudent to let them 
have a view on it,” says Burns, 
of Motorola, a partner com¬ 
pany in the Mercury PCN 
consortium. , , 

Transforming the region s 
patchwork of mobile services 
into a homogenous whole is 
one of the aims of foe archi¬ 
tects of the post-1992 single 
European telecommunicati¬ 
ons market. 

This path will not be with¬ 
out obstacles. It is also un¬ 
likely that foe range of dif¬ 
ferent and incompatible 
mobile services will decline 
greatly this decade, despite in¬ 
evitable casualties. 

But integration and conver¬ 
gence between different mo¬ 
bile types, and between 
mobile and wireline fretworks, 
will take place in the next few 
years. This is expected to 
result in a universal mobile 
telecommunications service 
(UMTS) early next century. 

With the help of regional 
research projects and the 
strategic initiatives of ETSI, 
Europe’s chances of beating 
foe world look good. 

• The author is international 
editor. Telephony (Chicago). 

WITH NEC'S NEW PS A ON 
D N H ACHES N V H H 

Announcing NEC's advanced new portable phone. Around 
400g of high-tech equipment in a compact little frame. 

There is no other similar sized pocket phone that will let you 

talk for 80 long minutes on just one battery as the P3 will. Nor 
can any other match its 18 hour stand-by life. 

Naturally, with NECs in-car adaptor kit (available with the 

optional booster unit) the P3 can be used as a car phone. 
And using ETACS it’ll give you access to some 1320 channels 

in all major cities throughout the U.K. How does so much 

technology fit into something so small? 

Only NEC know. For further information 

ring:- FREEPHONE NEC MOBILES. NEC 
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B^d lU public access 
mobile radio, known 
« PAMR and often 
considered cellular 

• isl i radl0 S P°°r relation, 
is likely to experience a great 
growth in popularity this year 
as its benefits become more 
widely recognized. Band 

25?, ffn^° ^ u‘hich 
claims 60 per cent of the 
market, expects the number of 
subscribers in the UK to climb 
from the 1989 figure of i S 000 

200.000 by 1992. 
Two national operators. 

gtnd Three Radio and GEC 
National One, as well as 
regional companies, have 
been licensed to operate 
rAMR services. Running 
costs are said to be up to 80 
per cent lower than cellular 
radio, making the services 
cheaper than car telephones 
tor fleet operators, who want 
to maintain contact between 
mobiles vehicles and their 
base station. 

Band Three Radio's south¬ 
east region, which covers 
7.000 square miles of London 
and the South-east, charges a 
£32.50 monthly subscription 
for a radio. Calls are not 
charged. Similarly, the compa¬ 
ny's national service, which 
covers 70 per cent of the UK 
population, costs £39 a 
month. A user who requires 
coverage in only one region 
will find subscriptions as low 
as £15 a month. 

From its beginning in Octo¬ 
ber 1987, PAMR - not to be 
confused with the private 
mobile radio (PMRj systems 
operated by the police forces, 
utilities and taxi firms — was 
affected by the success of 
cellular radio. Few people 
examined the actual markets ‘ 
and real potential of the 
system; most blithely assumed 
PAMR would quickly achieve 
the same success. 

A cellular system provides 
an “ordinary” telephone for 
the user on the move; PAMR, 
however, offers instant con- 
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savings can be made on new phone systems. Adrian Morant explains how 

LpjJt i> liS# 

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS/2 

The reality of the PCN 
after its 1992 launch 

When the Government 1 What rv*rcnns*l competitive with, Vodafone 
announced the per- WDcH pCIMJLUU and Ceilnet. 
sonal erjmmuniea- « « - This picture fits in with the 

Hot new number a track driver pauses to use a Band 111 public access mobile radio to send data over a normal voice channel 

Free calls on line 
tact between a vehicle and its 
base. 

The early disappointments 
had several causes. John Okas, 
marketing director of Motor¬ 
ola Stomo, says delays in 
formalizing and finalizing 
technical standards slowed the 
introduction of approved sets. 
This resulted in non-standard 
products being introduced. 
The presence of these sets is a 
continuing headache. But 
technical problems, such as 
low-quality reception, have 
been overcome. 

Standard equipment is 
available from a dozen manu¬ 
facturers and a growing range 
of facilities is being offered. 

Even though there are great 
savings to be made, the 
potential user still needs to be 
educated in the economics of 
the marketplace. Buyers who 
have seen cellphones offered 
at give-away prices are ini¬ 
tially reluctant to pay between 
£600 and £900 for a PAMR 
radio. Few realize cellphones 
are the loss-leaders that deal¬ 
ers are willing to sacrifice in 
order to gain revenue from 
call charges. 

However, rental packages, 
in which a higher monthly fee 
is charged to absorb much of 
the initial capital cost, will, 
offer a more attractive propo¬ 
sition to many businesses. 

From a quiet beginning 
paging finds new fields 

Despite talk about single 
European telephone 
networks and mobile 

telephone systems, the first 
truly pan-European telecom¬ 
munications are based oh the 
humble radiopager. One 
cross-border paging system 
has been in operation since 
1974, another is now going 
into operation, and a third, the 
"system of the future", as one 
industry insider put it, is 
scheduled for launch before 
the end of 1992. 

Paging, a British invention 
designed to replace noisy hos¬ 
pital public address systems 
with pocket bleepers, is often 
seen as the Cinderella of the 
mobile communications 
world. 

Equipment and services 
have improved a lot since the 
system's unveiling in 1956 at 
St Thomas's Hospital, Lon¬ 
don. According to MZA, a 
Marlborough-based market¬ 
ing consultancy, there are 
more than 650,000 wide-area 
paging users in the UK alone. 
However, the system's image 
still lacks the glamour of 
mobile telephony, for 

. example. 
"Just look at the Sunday 

supplements — it's cellular, 
cellular, cellular,” says Morri¬ 
son SeUar, product manager 
for wide-area paging at Phil¬ 
ips. He says users find it 
harder to grasp the paging 
concept than that of the 
“yuppie” phone. 

"After all, a mobile phone is 
a phone, and we all know what 
that is.” he says. 

Cellular telephones have 
also been promoted more than 
paging systems. This is 
because of the smaller margins 
involved. SeUar says. "It 
takes more work to sell a pager 
than a cellular radio, but it is 
only worth a fraction of the 
value.” 

David Ewen, paging pro¬ 
jects manager at British Tele¬ 
com, agrees about paging’s 
image problem. "The cellular 
market is a great deal more 
geared up to competition,” he 
says. . . 

However, this need not be a 
drawback. “In cellular, every¬ 
body is selling the same 
product on the same service 
at the same prices. With 
paging there is a great deal 
more product differentiation 

the variations between the 
products and systems is much 

greater.” 
This can be turned to 

paging's advantage to help 
improve its image, he adds. 
' a number of other fectors 

may help. For a start. Mercury 
Paging, a newcomer to the 
paging scene, plans to launch 
the UK’s first combined wrist- 
watch and pager in coming 
weeks. Developed in conjunc¬ 
tion with the US mobile com¬ 
munications equipment 
manufacturer Motorola, the 
watch weighs less than - oz. 

Also, British Telecom is 
launching a campaign to pro¬ 
mote paging on the high street- 
Its Le Bleep model sells for 
£99 — considerably less than a 
portable mobile phone - and 
is supported by a combined 

Motorola's wristwatch pager: 
weighs less than two ounces 

paging/message-taking service 
costing less than £150 a year, 
again offering users a consid¬ 
erably cheaper deal than cellu¬ 
lar radio. 

The take-up of telephone 
cordless payphone services 
may also help paging’s image. 
“When Telepoini takes off it, 
will be natural to have a pager 
integrated into the handset,” 
says lan Cox, a consultant 
specializing on European 
mobile communications at 
MZA. 

The pan-European aspect of 
paging looks set to be high¬ 
lighted in the run-up to the 
single European market Last 
November, service operators 
in France, West Germany, 
Italy and the UK announced 
Euromessage, a cross-border 
text paging service to be 
introduced over the next year. 
And last month, 12 West 
European countries signed a 
Memorandum of Under¬ 
standing, committing them¬ 
selves to the creation of a pan- 
European paging system by 
1993. 

In alL 21 countries are 
expected to sign up for Euro¬ 
pean Messaging or ERMES. 

Experience of cross-bor¬ 
der paging has not been 
that encouraging, how¬ 

ever. Bridsh Telecom's trans¬ 
atlantic Metrocast service has 
bad only limited take-up since 
its launch late last year, for 
example, although as Ewen 
says, it has only had limited 
promotion. 

Only 4 per cent of Euro¬ 
signal users — a cross-border 
paging system covering 
France, West Germany and 

Switzerland since 1974 — 
made use of its cross-border 
option, according to Peter 
Rohde, who is responsible for 
paging at West Germany’s 
national* telecommunications 
service provider, Deutsche 
Bundespost Telekom. “With 
Euromessage, we are hoping 
for 10 per cent,” he says. 

The benefits of pan-Euro¬ 
pean paging may not be 
limited to those interested in 
its cross-border use, however. 

“The number of people who 
will reafly want'pan-European 
paging is relatively small, but 
having the specification is 
good for industry and users 
alike, because of the benefits 
of economy of scale,” says 
John Okas, marketing director 
of the equipment-maker Mot¬ 
orola Storno. 

“ERMES will mean a better 
grade of service for a larger 
number of people,” he adds. 

But there are also technical 
problems. So far, the only 
things agreed about ERMES* 
technical specifications, for 
example, are the transmission 
method and the frequencies. 

Most of the rest is up for 
grabs,” says Alan 
Hull, general man¬ 

ager of UK paging, equipment 
maker Paging Systems. 

Despite potential hiccups, 
most, agree that international 
usageis the way forward. 

Daniel Nabarro, managing 
director of UK service pro¬ 
vider Inter-City Paging, which 
was recently acquired by US 
mobile communications com¬ 
pany M-TeL is planning a 
“global strategy”. Already. M- 
Tel has joint ventures in Hong 
Kong and Singapore, in¬ 
tended to provide paging 
across the whole of the Pacific 
Rim. 

The big question is whether 
a higb-sireet market can be 
developed for paging services 
and equipment Before British 
Telecom, both Inter-City Pag¬ 
ing and Air Call attempted to 
approach this market —. both 
withdrew. Nabarro believes it 
may still be too early. 

He thinks, a domestic mar¬ 
ket may develop at half to¬ 
day's pricing. “The cost of 
devices must also go down,” 
he says. "If that happens we 
may see a domestic market 
develop within three to five 
years.” 

Peter Porton 

Number of wide area 
radio pagers in Europe 

at Dec 1989 

Most of the growth in PAMR 
will come from new users. But 
to reach a large number of 
smaller companies, PAMR 
networks will have to be 
promoted in markets, such as 
the service industries. 

Though most users will be 
intent on sending voice mes¬ 
sages. PAMR in future will 
also be used extensively for 
data. Field Manager, from 
Commsolve International, for 
example, is a complete data 
communications terminal, in¬ 
cluding an ink-jet printer in a 
briefcase. 

It can be operated over a 
normal voice channel. Its 
makers say it can transmit an 

A4 document in less than 10 
seconds. A growing number of 
service technicians and van 
salesmen will use similar de¬ 
vices to gain instant access to 
computer-based information. 
The market could be 
enormous. 

Pirn Meaning, Comm- 
solve's general manager, be¬ 
lieves the number of users will 
grow to about 500.000 by the 
end of 1991. and that about 40 
per cent of these will use data 
in some form because it is a 
more efficient means of 
communication than voice. 
• The author is European Edi¬ 
tor. Telephone Engi¬ 
neer &. Management. 

When the Government 
announced the per¬ 
sonal communica¬ 

tions network (PCN) licences 
Iasi year (to be launched in 
1992), the facility was pro¬ 
moted by the licence contend¬ 
ers far too enthusiastically. It 
probably got so much atten¬ 
tion because a pocket tele¬ 
phone that is cheap, affordable 
and may set new communica¬ 
tion standards fires the 
imagination more than most 
other forms of telecommuni¬ 
cations technology. 

It is difficult to work out 
exactly what PCN will offer so 
far ahead of its actual arrival. 
At launch, it is likely to be 
similar to today's mobile tele¬ 
phone services. 

The three licensed operators 
— Mercury PCN, Uni tel and 
the British Aerospace con¬ 
sortium — indicate that they 
will be trying to win the same 
business as the mobile tele¬ 
phone operators. They are 
hoping to sell on their quality 
of service, and extras such as 
call-forwarding, which will be 
available soon after launch. 
But all admit that by 1992 we 
will not have reached the age 
of the indy pocket-size tele¬ 
phone, which can be pro¬ 
grammed to lei the owner 
know who is calling, yet be 
cheap enough to use as a home 
telephone. 

First, die technical dev¬ 
elopment and establishment 
of the nationwide PCN will 
take anything from two to five 
years. Second, the operators, 
to make PCN the mass- 
market product they want it to 
be, must change public under¬ 
standing of how the telephone 
is used. Even enthusiasts agree 
that the mass market will not 
develop until the mid-1990s. 

The family telephone is 

What personal 

telephone service 

can you expect? 

mm, i 

Sir Bryan Cars berg: head, 
of Oftel, the watchdog body 

believed to be where PON's 
potential lies. A PCN phone 
could be bought by parents for 
teenage children who would 
ideally use it to call home, and 
it would be comparable to 
other expensive presents such 
home computers. 

To succeed in that aim, the 
operators will have to keep the 
price of the phones and the 
call charges low. All three 
network operators seem less 
confident than in the pre¬ 
licence run up on both counts. 
Figures of£l00 to £150 for a 
phone were being bandied 
abouL 

Before the licences were 
announced, all three were 
confident that they would be 
pitching tariffs against the 
British Telecom telephone 
charges more or less immedi¬ 
ately. 

Now what they say is that 
tariffs will be lower than, but 

competitive with, Vodafone 
and CeilneL 

This picture fits in with the 
view expressed by Sir Bryan 
Carsberg, head of Oftel. the 
telecommunications watch¬ 
dog body. He said after bids 
for licences were invited that 
PCN 5 were to be used as 
competition for the mobile 
phone operators. 

Analyst Robert Kerr, of 
Laing and Cruickshank. says 
the only company which will 
make high profits out of PCNs 
will be Mercury Commun¬ 
ications, because the PCN 
subsidiary will can use Mer¬ 
cury’s nationwide terrestrial 
network, much of which is 
already in place. Mercury* 
Personal Communications is 
run separately from the main 
Mercury operations. 

This is reflected in the 
investment figures — Mercury 

•estimates it will have to spend 
£800 million, the BA con¬ 
sortium is looking at £1.2 
billion and Unit el is thought 
to have a slightly higher figure. 
Oftel is believed to have been 
concerned that the high re¬ 
turns needed on that invest¬ 
ment could mean rural areas 
might be ignored. 

All three are required by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to meet and discuss 
the proposals for sharing 
investment in rural areas, so 
that no-one has to bear the 
load alone. 

Technically, there will be no 
problem with a shared net¬ 
work, since all will be using 
the same standards, being 
worked out with the DTI. 

However, the commercial 
reality of this kind of network- 
sharing is difficult It will be 
some time before the results 
are known. 

Monica Horten 
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If you’re a businessman with a nghi budge! Panasonic s new E Senes 

earphone COt^tJ be right up your streei 

It has all me leaves you d expect {iom a iop 01 me range earphone 

except me pnee n s oeen designed to root- good ana hi nearly into your car 

as wen as (unction perfectly Particular aneniion has oeen given ro me quaMy ‘ 

qI me hands iree performance Thanks 10 Panasonic s advanced acouShc L 

engineering you can hear and be heard Clearly wilhoul using me handset 

Should your car be rather 100 big 10 lake indoors, you can remove 

me pnone and use 1; elsewhere, thanks to the optional transportable kit jpg 

And as us made by Panasonic, ns obviously the last word m J§||| 

reliability 

So 1! you’re laying with the idea of a earphone, you know what to do ^ 

Fill m 1 he coupon or dial 100 and ask lor Freephone Panasonic 

To Panasonic Business Systems UK (a Division or Panasonic UK Limiigd). 

Panasonic House WiBouhhov Road Biackwii Bemsmrp BG12 4PP Dai rOD 

and asti tor FREEPHONE Panasonic or 034a 85391? Fa* 0344 862061 

send me details oi Panasonic Cetluai Phones 

CommuriicatJon Sysiems TA 
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MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS/3 

Base system is a cheaper 
Q 

Agreement on a common standard 

has offered the Telepoint cordless 

telephone system the advantage 

of consistency in a field plagued 

by diversity and misunderstanding 

Telepoint is a revol¬ 
utionary low-cost 
system which is ex¬ 
pected to bring mo¬ 
bile communicat¬ 

ions within the reach ofa large 
pan of the population. Devel¬ 
oped in Britain, it is based on 
second-generation, cordless- 
telephone CT2 technology. 

Subscribers will be able to 
make calls using lightweight 
pocket handsets within 
200yds of a Telepoint base 
station Base siaoons will be 
installed in shopping centres, 
railway stations and other 
areas where people make 

■ phone calls. 
Users will need a Telepoint 

handset, which will cost about 
£200, and a charger or bat¬ 
teries, the cost of which wiD 
vary according to the handset 
chosen. They will need to 
subscribe to one of the ser¬ 
vices, involving a one-off 
enrolment fee of about £25 
and a similar quarterly sub¬ 
scription charge. Call charges 
are slightly higher than those 
made through call boxes. 

However,'according to John 
Copsey. director of marketing 
at Mercury Call point, “By the 
setting-up of a flat-rate call 
structure for local and long 
distance calls. Mercury Cail- 
poini is effectively cutting the 
phone bills of the business 
user. Though our rates are 

slightly more expensive than 
caii-box rates so far as local 
calls are concerned, the sav¬ 
ings on long-distance 
calls more than compensate 
for this — resulting in a 
cheaper, and much more 
convenient, alternative to us¬ 
ing public payphones for busi¬ 
ness purposes.” 

When the four licences were 
awarded in January • 1989, 
there were two compatible 
rival Tekpoint .technologies. 
It was made dear that all 
operators should support a 
common air interface (CAI) 
standard by the end of 1990 to 
ensure customers had- the 
widest choice of equipment 
and that users of one network 
could use the networks, of 
other companies. 

Though the CAI standard 
has been agreed to by all 
interested parties, three of the 
licensees. Mercury Call point, 
Phonepoint and Zonephone, 
launched services without 
waiting for CAI equipment to 
become available. Their aim 
was to capture a larger slice of 
the emerging market. 

Phonepoint’s managing di¬ 
rector, Barry Moxley, is confi¬ 
dent the market will lift off 
soon. “The interest generated 
by the launch of Phonepoint 
has been excellent. Many 
thousands of potential cus¬ 
tomers have asked for infor- 

‘As Telepoint services are 
starting to cover Britain, 

other countries are showing 
a growing interest m ^ 

the technology of Telepoint 

Ton Lowry, of GPT Mobfle Systems, with his company’s handset: the UK has led the way in introduction of Telepoint systems 

matron on the service,** he 
says. 

Research show that foe' 
main reason for the limit**! 
sales is a perceived lack of 
Pbooepoints. ' 

The -three operators win 
have to introduce dual-stan¬ 
dard base stations to support 
handsets for the CAI and their 
proprietary protocols. 

Harry Bibby, commercial 
director of Ferranti Credit- 

phone, says: “Ferranti will 
install rlnaf-standard Zone- 
phone base stations from foe 
middle of the year. 

“This will give all CAI- 
compatible handset users foe 
chance to subscribe to an 
established network in' 
London and on feeder routes 
and. still maintain an expand¬ 
ing service to existing 
customers using proprietary 
protocol handsets.” 

Peter Wright, managing di¬ 
rector of BYPS Communicat¬ 
ions, which is deferring its 
launch until CAI equipment 
becomes available, says: 
“Other networks., have said 
that they will develop their 
networks to support the CAI 
standard as well as their own 
proprietary systems. 

“We believe that these net¬ 
works, by having a dual stan¬ 
dard operating at the same 

time, will run the risk of 
confusing the consumer. 

“Given the Department of 
Trade and Industry's harking 
of the standard here, we 
believe that, ultimately, the 
CAI standard will be the 
standard that consumers will 
want to use and that it will 
prevail in the UK market” 

But when will CAI products 
be available? Though no date 
has been set BYPS says that 

the service will be launched in 
spring. The handsets, base 

stations and network equip¬ 
ment for this are being sup¬ 
plied by GPT in a deal worth 
£30 million. 

Tim Lowry, director of 
GPT Mobile Systems, says 
production of the CAI equip¬ 
ment will begin in March so it 
appears there will not be 
much, if any, slippage. Orbitel is well ad¬ 

vanced with its 
development of 
CAI products. 
Richard Mendel¬ 

sohn, the company’s market¬ 
ing director, says his company 
will stage the first public 
demonstration of its Contact 
handset on March 1. Orbitel is 
planning national field trials 
this spring to launch products 
in the auturanfoe says. 

At the same time as Tele¬ 
point services are beginning to 
roll out across the UK. other 
countries are taking a growing 
interest in the technology. 
Guernsey Telecom has signed 
an exclusive agreement with 
BYPS, and Helsinki Tele¬ 
phone is evaluating bids, one 
of which was submitted by 
GPT. for a commercial Tele¬ 
point system which will oper¬ 
ate through 1.000 base 
stations. 

GPT has recently won an 
order worth £1.3 million from 
OY Heltel AB for 5.000 
handsels and single-line base 
stations for the domestic and 
business markets. These CAI 
handsets can be used as cord¬ 
less telephones or with a 
Telepoint. - 

UK manufacturers and op¬ 
erators have signed an IPR 
(intellectual property rights) 
agreement. They will license 
companies in countries where 
the CAI Telepoint standard 
has been adopted to manufac¬ 
ture CAI equipment. 

The CAI specification has 
been submitted to the Euro¬ 
pean Telecommunications 
Standards Institution (ETSI) 
and the European vi is have 
agreed to sign a memorandum 
of understanding supporting 
this as the leading CT2 
standard. 

The only similar technology 
in Europe is foe Digital Euro¬ 
pean Cordless Telephone sys¬ 
tem, supported by Sweden's 
Ericsson. Because this is not at 
an advanced stage and has not 
been submitted to ETSL, it 
appears likely that there will 
be a single Telepoint standard, 
and not foe large number 
which dogs most areas of 
innovation. 

Adrian Morant 
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The bargain phone 
offers that could 

make you pay later 
Incentives bring in the business, but some retailers 

are wary of the bonuses that make them possible 

PS 

People on the move. Relying on us for communication. 
From mobile radios to car phones; from pocket-sized 

message pagers to sophisticated, integrated systems' 
All supported by unrivalled training and customer care. 
With offices in virtually every country, we're blending 

the strengths of a global organisation with the benefits 
of local knowledge and understanding. 

If you'd like to know more, talk to us at: 
Philips Telecommunications and 
Data Systems Telecom Division 
PO Box 24 St Andrews Road Cambridge CB41DP 
Tel 0223 61222 Fax 0223 322770 Tlx 81166 PHITEL G 

Philips R^Ctmrrnumxtron Systems PtoBps Data OrnmunkaUan Ptutips Radio Transmission 4 Sura! Telephony Ptniips Business Cormntjmcatton Systems Ptubps Cable fansnussjon & Network Access 

If you like a bargain, Brit¬ 
ain's cellular business is 
for you. Free car phones 

are being given as incentives 
on products ranging from hi-fi 
equipment and suits, to jewel¬ 
lery and air tickets. Even a 
mobile phone dealer is likely 
to offer you a free car phone 
rather than risk losing your 
business. 

The more expensive, but 
increasingly popular, hand 
portable models are also being 
offered in deals. 

A survey in foe Bristol area 
showed a low price of £325 for 
a hand-portable cell ular phone 
— more than £1,000 less than 
its nearest European rival and 
even lower than rival products 
in foe United States, where 
business equipment prices are 
usually much lower. 

British dealers can offer low 
prices because of a subsidies 
system that begins with the 
network operators, Ccllnct 
and Racal Vodafone, and 
filters through to users. 

Edna Haixiiman, divisional 
manager of communications 
at BIS Mackintosh, a UK- 
based management consul¬ 
tancy, says: “To encourage 
new subscribers, network 
operators pay bonuses to air¬ 
time resellers. Air-lime resell¬ 
ers pay bonuses to equipment 
dealers. These bonuses arc 
used to subsidize equipment 
prices." 

With bonuses to equipment 
dealers at £400 or more, 
dealers buying in car phones at 
£300 can give them away and 
still make £100. 

There arc drawbacks, how¬ 
ever. User groups, such as the 
Telecommunications Users’ 
Association, say cellular sub¬ 
scribers have to pay for their 
“free" equipment with higher 
standing charges and usage 
costs, expensive maintenance 
deals and long minimum con¬ 
tracts for services. 

The magazine What To Buy 

For Business has also ex¬ 
pressed concern. Julian Lloyd, 
its publisher, says: “Cellular is 
a booming, highly competitive 
market, where big profits are 
to be made. 

“Unfortunately, as is often 
foe case in development mar¬ 
kets, foe level of service and 
customer care is not all it 
might be.” 

The industry is worried 
about its image. The network 
operators, equipment makers 
and larger air-time resellers 
want to see subsidies abol¬ 
ished. 

This need is becoming more 
urgent as equipment prices 
fall, says Colin Aitken, dis¬ 
tribution director for Motor¬ 
ola, the equipment maker and 
service supplier. 

“As margins slip, so do 
dealers’ standards of after¬ 
sales service,” he says. “The 
dealer who is making only 30 
per cent of £100 cannot 
afford to provide a great deal 
ofaftcr-sales service.” 

While user groups are con¬ 
cerned about bad practice by 
dealers, the industry is noting 
an increase in such activity by 
customers, particularly those 
who get their car phones free 
as an inducement to buy an¬ 

other product. Roger Frye, 
managing director of Talkland 
International, an air-time re¬ 
seller, and secretary of foe 
Independent Cellular Retail¬ 
ers’ Federation, says: “If 
somebody can walk away with 
a free phone, will they have 
thought whether they need it, 
or whether they will be able to 
pay foe bills? 

“In theory, it makes no 
difference whether they pay 
for it or not, but psychologi¬ 
cally there is a big difference.” 

Frye wants lower subsidies 
offered to dealers. His com¬ 
pany recently cut its connec¬ 
tion commission by £50 and is 
to announce a further £50 cut 
soon. 

These cuts, which are being 
implemented by other air¬ 
time resellers, will force deal¬ 
ers to raise prices and, Frye 
says, will probably eliminate 
the free car phone as an 
incentive to buy another other 
products. He adds:“li is hard 
to argue that it is in subscrib¬ 
ers’ interests to pay more for 
equipment, but I think it is 
true, it makes more sense to 
have to pay it up-from than to 
have it hauled out in dribs aiid 
drabs.” 

Peter Purton 

CELLULAR TELEPHONE COSTS, 1989 

Hand-field Aacual Annual 
portable subscription 

W G-amjny 

Soufco M2A. Trio Ejrcpom TebxonmiuiuaUions Marimt to 1995 

TOP 10 CELLULAR SCAMS 

PHILIPS 

B Discounts on equipment 
prices are often a cover for 
jacked-up call charges — 
call units should last one 
minute and cost a 
maximum of 33p at peak rate. 
25p at cneap rate. 
B Installation should cost 
£75, regardless of the car 
model. Check that existing 
holes are used wherever 
possible and that cables 
are hidden and not laid under 
places that get a lot of 
wear. 
■ BHUng should begin with 
successful connection. Beware 
of those who start btlilng as 
soon as you press the "send" 
button. 
■ Leases can tie you up 
for three years or more and 
make it difficult to change 
airtime reseller — it may be 
simpler to buy equipment 
outright. 

■ Half-minute billing is the 
Industry standard - watch out 
for those charging in one- 

w\ 

minute increments, and make 
sure the call duration and 
network units used are both 
listed on itemized bills. 

El Itemized billing Is worth 
having and any dealer should 
be able to provide it. 
S3 "Free of charge" an¬ 
nouncements such as "The 
subscriber you have called 
is busy" or "Lines are busy, 
please try later" may be 
charged for by some 
distributors - so watch out. 
“ O«rocl debits — avoid 
them. 

® Heconnectfon charges 
can be extravagant A growing 
pad debt problem has made 
-ome dealers quick to cut off 
subscribers who do not pay 
promptly — and some dealers 
"jay charge up to £300 for < 
reconnection. 

Q Maintenance on cellular 
radios is minimal, tut some 
dealers may try to tie you 
into expensive service cover 
plans. 

O •Snnrce: What To Buy For • 
Business. II. Kings Boat . 
London SHS 4RF. 01-730 . 
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By David Tytler 

Soft sell for drugs attack 
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT DRUGS?.. 

Shock-horror tactics are not the H3 

answer to ridding our schools of drug 
abuse, say two teachers who are 

operating a wider, more sensitive 

approach that involves parents Television pictures and 
full-colour posters 
showing needle-marked 
anus or the alcoholic in 
total despair have do 

lasting value, say the teachers 
responsible for warning Britain’? 
schoolchildren about the danger of 
drug abuse. A much more mea¬ 
sured approach is the hallmark of 
the new attack on a problem that 
has so far proved resistant to most 
of the old techniques. 

Charlie Wise and Mike Hoskin 
are typical of the new breed of 
teachers who believe that the old 
shock-horror tactics are no longer 
sufficient But can they be sure that 
their new approach is working? 

Hoskin. Gloucestershire’s adv¬ 
isory teacher for health and social 
education, is cautious; “It is 
difficult to assess. You have to rely 
on instinct and personal belief. 
How do you measure something 
that is new? We are making people 
aware: teaching them how to 
resist, how to say no. 

“If a child is offered a cigarette, 
does he or she accept? They know 
that smoking is bad for health, but 
also that if they refuse they might 
lose a friend or be cut off from a 
group. We help people to make 
choices. Sometimes they will make 
the wrong one. That is the risk." 

Wise, the county's senior ad¬ 
viser for personal and social ed¬ 
ucation, says: “People will say that 
if you can’t be sure you are pre¬ 
venting the misuse of drugs, you 
are wasting your time. But we say 
that post strategies did not work. 

“Shock-horror tactics have only 
a short-term effect We live in a 
drug-oriented society and every¬ 
body is touched by it We try to 
focus on prevention. The alter¬ 
native is like applying a band-aid 
to an amputation.” 

How parents behave is one of 
the most sensitive issues lacing the 
teacher. Children are greatly in¬ 
fluenced by the way their parents 
behave; how much they smoke or 
drink, or the number of times they 
see them using tranquillizers. 

Hoskin says: “One of the signifi¬ 
cant problems is the use of tran¬ 

quillizers by parents, possibly a 
mother, which might cause prob¬ 
lems for a youngster, but we do 
have to be careful. An insensitive 
teacher could do harm between 
pupil and parent, or school and 
parent. Bui some adults are ill- 
informed and undervalue the 
influence they have on their 
children.” 

Hoskin, the former head of the 
upper school in an 11-18 mixed 
comprehensive, was originally ap¬ 
pointed as drug advisory teacher 
but has expanded his brief in 
keeping with revised thinking by 
the Government. The aim now is 
to include drugs as part of a 
general attack on smoking and 
alcohol aimed at showing bow it 
affects behaviour, and for there to 
be a closer link between social 
workers, doctors and the police. 

The need for the work was 
underlined by a report from the 
schools inspectors earlier this year 
on drugs education in 10 
Liverpool primary schools. The 
inspectors said that many children 
had a “precocious familiarity with 
activities surrounding the use of 
drugs in their local community”. 
One bead spoke of drugs sold 
openly from a car outside the 
school nursery department 

The inspectors also underlined 
a dilemma for all teachers when 
they said that schools feared that 
drugs education could encourage 
experimenting. 

Hoskin is not impressed by the 
argument: “There is no evidence 
that if teachers handle drugs 
information in a responsible way 
children are led to misuse them.” 

Alan Howarth, the Education 
and Science Minister responsible 
for drugs education in schools, is 
concerned about the loss of “child¬ 
hood innocence” but convinced of 
the need for the anti-drug pro¬ 
gramme: “It is important to help 
children to have the maturity not 
to give in to the first person who 
approaches them.” 

Wise and Hoskin receive about 
£70,000 a year from the Govern¬ 
ment to deal with 262 primary 
schools, 43 secondary and 16 
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special schools. Hoskin says: “The 
greatest problem is alcohol and 
smoking. We have to be realistic 
and say that nearly all the children 
of 16-plus experience alcohol. 
There is also a smaller but 
increasing number of experienced 
14-year-olds.” 

The system operated in Glou¬ 
cestershire is similar to that used 
in most of the 104 education 
authorities in England and Wales. 
Wise and Hoskin set up courses 
lor teachers who are chosen as 
suitable candidates by their brads. 
Any outside speakers are well 
briefed in advance and courses are 
followed up. Schools are sup-, 
ported by Lions dubs throughout 
the county, who have donated 
around £10,000 to help provide 
lessons and school-based courses. 

It all starts In the primary 
schools, where the motto is: 
“Don’t sniff, don’t touch.” Teach¬ 

ers discuss smoking with nine- 
year-olds, moving on to alcohol in 
the last year. Work on drugs is left 
to the second year of secondary 
school 

Wise says: “We have ap¬ 
proached smoking and alcohol 
education far too late,” and he is 
keen to make another point: “It is 
important that we have a positive 
side to our work; that we show the 
good side of drugs. Many people 
would not be alive today without 
drugs. 

“Drug education is more than 
just saying how nasty and horrible 
they are.” 

A key part of the programme is 
to discover exactly what children 
know with questionnaires aimed 
at different age groups, and asking 
about personal experience. 

The questionnaire reproduced 
here was used by a teacher with 25 
16-year-olds on the Government’s 

Youth Training Scheme, who 
said: “Most of them had difficulty 
in accepting that caffeine is a drug. 
All but two of them were wrong 
about the question on women and 
alcoholism. Most of them did not 
know much about aawmahis, al¬ 
though quite a few claimed to 
smote it regularly.” 

Most of the boys in the group 
said they had bran involved in 
glue-sniffing when they were 
younger but gave the wrong 
answers to the questions concern¬ 
ing solvent abuse. 

Wise says that nothing should 
be left unfinished: “The thing you 
fear is that people will hold onooff 
events and that the yotmfpters will 
not be prepared for what they are 
to be shown or told, or that 
teachers do not follow up or 
resolve issues raised. Where you 
are dealing with people’s health or 
well-being you cannot afford too 
many false starts.” 

Answer Trvaot False 
1A regular coffee-drinker (six 
or seven cups a day) wffi suffer no 
ill effects if he or she gives it up. 
2 If you usually drink five or six 
cups of coffee a day and you 
decide to stop completely, you 
may suffer headaches, sweating, 
shaking, anxiety, vomiting. 
3 It is possfete to become 
addteed to over-the-counter 
pep pills. 
4 Ones people have smoked 
their first cigarette, they become 
hooked. 
5 More people die as a result of 
heroin than smoking. 
6 North American Indians used 
tobacco to produce “visions”. 
7 Seventy percent of trident 
crimes involve alcohol. 
8 Alcoholics are usually 
dossers, tramps and down-and- 
outs. 
9 Someone who is used to four 
or five pints of beer every night and 
then deckles to stop drinking 
could suffer severely from 
headaches, sweating, shaking, 
anxiety, sleeplessness, vomiting. 
10 Most alcoholics are men. 
11 Alcohol is Segal in some 
countries. 
12 tt fe safe to drive when under 
the influence of cannabis. 
13 Cannabis is usually injected. 

14 Fatal overdose of cannabis 
happens often. 
15 Using cannabis is illegal and 

16 Withdrawal from regular 
cannabis can cause aches and 
pains, vomiting, shaking, 
anxiety and physical damage. 

17 Cannabis plays an important 
part in some world refigions. 
18 Opium has never been used 
much in this country. 
19 Morphine is made from 
opium. 
20 Morphine Is used only by 
addicts. 
21 Heroin is addictive only if 
injected. It is OK to smoke it or 
snort It. 
22 As heroin was found to be 
addictive, chemists invented non¬ 
add ictive synthetic substitutes. 
23 A regular heroin user will die 
if he or she stops taking it 
24 The national economy of 
some countries depends entirely 
on the export of illegal drugs. 
25 Stuffing butane gas is more 
dangerous than sniffing glue. 
26 Once you start gkie-sniffing, 
you get addicted. 
27 The best way to stop glue¬ 
sniffing would be to ban rt 
28 Gfee-snifflng is against the 
law. 

CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE 

Caffeine: 1 False. 2 and 3 True. Coffee contains a drug called caffeine. 
People who regularly drink ooffee will probably become dependent on it, 
and wifl therefore suffer withdrawal problems If they stop. Caffeine is 
also contained in Coca-Cola, along with sugar, which is also a 
dependence-producing substance. Over-the-counter preparations 
such as Pro-Plus largely consist of caffeine. These tablets are most often 
taken by people who want to stay awake at night The same effect can 
be obtained by drinking tots of strong coffee. 
Tobacco: 4 False. People do not become hooked straightaway, but 
every cigarette takes you doser to being hooked, and you probably wort 
realize when it has happened. 5 False. 6 True. The way a drug works 
can often be affected by your mood, and what you expect It to do. 
Alcohol: 7 True. 8 False. These are common stereotypes but alcoholics 
are more often ordinary, normal people who have jobs and families. 9 
True. These are the more common withdrawal symptons of alcohol 
dependency. 10 True. Heavy drinkers are more freely to be men, but 
research straws that this is changing. Maybe traditional sex roles are 
being challenged. It has always been more socially acceptable for men to 
drink. 11 True. In some countries you can be sentenced to 
imprisonment for drinking alcohol 
Cannabis: 12 False. It to unsafe to drive under the Influence of any 
drug. 13 False. It is impossible to Meet cannabis. 14 Falsa There are no 
records of overdose of cannabis. 15 True. It is important to recognize 
the illegal aspect of cannabis. 16 Falsa However, cannabis is usually 
smoked with tobacco, so users risk becoming dependent on tobacco. 
17 True. Particutarty Rastafarians of the West Indies. 
Heroin, morphine and opium: 18 False. Opium used to be very 
common in this country, and could be bought in any chemist's shop. 
Laudanum, a very common medfcine made from opium, was used for 
aU kinds of minor aMments and was often given to babies to keep them 
quiet when their mothers worked long hours in miUs or factories. 19 
True.20 False. Morphine is a very effective pain-killer. 21 Falsa. Heroin 
is very addtetive. K does not matter how it is used. 22 False. All the 
synthetic substitutes are addfctive. 23 Fafea But there are very 
uncomfortable withdrawal symptons, which is why most people carry 
on using the drug. 24 True. Some South American countries grow a great 
deal of coca, winch is made into cocaine. Some Asian countries grow a 
lot of opium which is made into hereto. 
Glue and solvents: 25 True. Sniffing butane gas can be fataL 26 False. 
Sniffing glue is not addictive but sometimes people who have been sniffing 
glue for a tong time cannot think of anything else to do. 27 False. Banning 
something does not always stop it, and it often causes more problems 
than it solves, e.g., prohibition to the United States. 28 False. Glue-sniffing 
is still legal but people could be arrested for disturbing the peace. 
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COURSES 

ICSCTl 
fidaed a narioraly noopiM 

PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOTHERAPY TRAINING 
The Centre for the Advancement of 
Psychotherapy 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
FOUNDATION 
CERTIFICATE (aeb) 
A I year. 2 evening or I whole (fay a week course for 
those considering or preparing for psychotherapy training. 
Oa 1990- jufy IWI. 

DIPLOMA IN ADULT 
PSYCHOTHERAPY (aeb) 
A 3 year course, each year I evening a week & 8 
weekends starting Oct 1990. For those with experience 
in this or an allied Add or who have completed a 
foundation course. There is a requirement for training 
therapy & supervised practice. Both courses are validated 
by the Associated Examining Board & are taught by 
fecuve. case discussion & imaO group experience. 
Teaching takes place at our centre in Omni London, 

tomrar. Haa». S6b Htle Lana. London NWIFR. 

01-906 4833 (24 tire) 

L'ECOLE HAMPSHIRE. ujJ. - Dordogne, France 
Has your child succeeded in gaining 

scholarship or CE entrance to a senior school 
m September 1990? 

There is a unique opportunity for him or her to 
spend part or whole of the coming Summer 

Term in France to practise or learn the 
language. 

For details of course dates and programmes 
(6th successful year) apply to: 

The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Lid 
23 Mettofl Court London SW7 3JQ 
Tet 01-584 0744 

SOAS 

University of London 

DIPLOMA IN JAPANESE 
ANDTHE 

JAPANESE ECONOMY 
Sponsored by the DTI 

Doing business with Japan, or intending to in the future? 

Intensive one-year course providing all the skills needed to take 
advantage of the opportunities offered by the challenging Japanese 
market. 

Details: Four semesters, each of 12 weeks 
20 hours tuition per week. 

Unique combination of practical and theoretical elements: 

— Intensive instruction in Japanese, enabling you to converse at all 
levels and to master enough characters (about 1.000) to read 
newspapers and write business letters. 

— Survey of the contemporary Japanese economy and its legal and 
political context 

— Contact with practising business personnel in Japanese companies 
and British companies doing business with Japan 

— One semester in Japan, including homestay, work-placement and 
study in a Japanese university. You will gain insight into the 
workings of a Japanese company, and will become familiar with the 
subtie but important nuances in communication which can only be 
experienced through direct contact with Japanese people in Japan 
itself. 

Starting date: April 1990 
Fee: £9,000 
For brochure and further details contact: Wendy Moor, Japan Research 
Centre, School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, 
Thomhaugh Street, Russell Square, London WC1H 0XG. Tel: 01-637 
2388. Fax: 01-436 3844. 

CRASH COURSES 
IN FRENCH 

(Starting Feb 26) 

■ Learn Ftench from the French with 
Alliance Fran^case, the world's largest 
Flench language Association. 

■ Save tome and money. 
■ 4-week crash courses, with 16 hours 

a! study per week. 
■ Cost: only £215 Cam}, £180 (pm). 
■ Three centres- Dorset Square, 

Notting Hill Gale. Leicester Sq. 

For tree brochure, phone or write: 
Affiance Rqncafae de Loaches 
(DeptTMC), 1 Dorset Square 
IxjndonNWl 6PU 

Tel: 01-723 7471 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form CuUcb? 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

FULL TIME DAY 

AND EVENING COURSES 

@ Details: 7/9 Palace Cate, Kensington W8 5LS. 
TELs 01-5818347 l 

OXFORD 
A LEVEL REHSI8M 

EASTER 1990 
• RottBU A U«l SGCSG mfaon 

rwit. ki Oram'S Crtege (Hail 

• Soedtised total in and Traps 
•Id KS5 71WH (24 to] 

ar to 

A *£3M* 
Oxford OX4 2U4. J^J 

Easter Re r i s i o n 

GCSE & A LEVEL 

INTENSIVE COURSES 
1 Small groups in an informal setting commtaod strictly 
[ to achievement and excellence. Fufty equipped Science 
laboratories and comprehensive range of Art* and 
Humanities including Philosophy and Theatre Studies 
Full Course Materials are supplied in all subjects including: | 

i Background material, original course notes, past questions 
and model answers. Unstinting attention to the individual 

I has produced a consistent record of academic success 
(85% of A level rests in June 1969 at A.B or C). 

117OMCourtPface,LondonW84PL Tel:01-0373858/3851 

li I) O U 

WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 
Protassioflal Gwdanwwd 

Assessment lor all ages. 

15-Z«m&wrs*4,C*rB»« 

25-3«Tra.PresnM^21^, 35^54 yre.Rwe*’2^1 c”w* 
_ WldetaibWfnMOrechure- 

WWW ggGkMltttfefPiact-fU. 
• •• 01 
••o 

TOP SECRETARY 
TRAffl ffT St ALDATES 
SecrattHFg.gjiaS^ 

demtaattograto™*; St. Aldatw tiamtog inuvulea. 
■ RSA ana Pitmans quaifcaMW 
H Iramagon aw wasjgqnpmgn 
■ UMKiwnwirtk*_ B Hdo m finflnfl HTWVJWB 
aSBPOV««ac«tm»»,««- 

. Seno rot datate tn tau* Pr^gogus. 
I Tel (0865) 240963 

,'ST. ALDATES SECRETAFUAL 
' A BUSINESS COLLEGE 

STGOOMCS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL 
BUSINESS 

AND 
LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

Ifet St RinJiI" ‘ilvtlfiv, 

hx farther nfantaun {fas'* 
1HKKC 

TlwHeJK! of Training. 
SArfMit^rtRoWL 
London NWS 6AD. 

Telephone: 
01-4359831 jp 

% 

LEARN BOOK KEEPING 
AND ACCOUNTS 

The skills all Companies need and improve your prospects. 

Study in the comfort of your own borne 

Our easy home WrJyt viirw coming such topics as: 
■k Preparing accounts + Inrokiog ★ Wages (PAYE) * 

* Management Accounts * VAT. ★ 

and many more including Courses leading to 
latnnaiioully recognised AA.T. qtafificatiocs. 

I'nx’hnKfiurt' tun Miguiian) from: 

IDEAL SCHOOLS, 
Em Post, SSI 

Glasgow Gl -1RR 

CHOOSING YOUR DEGREE 
OR DIPLOMA COURSE 

-A Public Seminar by Brian Heap 
author of “The Complete Degree Goarse Offers’ 

With wer 10.000 courses on offer choosing the Urnwreit* 

In his seminar Brian Will took at courses and institutions 
objectively ami leave plenty of time for questions. 

CARDIFF 
BRISTOL 
LEICESTER 
LEEDS 
NEWCASTLE 
OXFORD 
BRIGHTON 
BOURNEMOUTH 
CAMBRIDGE 
LONDON 
BIRMINGHAM 
MANCHESTER 

[tek Hotel 
Ifltun tatamatioRai 
Grant Hoti 
Wetefay Hotel 
Royal Station Hotel 
Randotfi Hotel 
Royal Alsn Hold 
tlmllimmn jUDouHaJSB 
UMeaity Aims Hofei 
HEARS. 
Grand Hotel 
Contend Tfctie 

Fab 23, 630pm4am 
fab 24 lOJOam-lpn 
liar 6 GJOpmSbm 
Mar 7 fL30pm9pra 
Mar 6 &3Qpm-9nn 
Mar 13 GOpm-Bpoi 
Mar 17 IDJOam-lpm 
Mar 31 lOJOant-lpra 
Apr 2 &30pm-9pm 
Apr 3 7pm-9L30pn 
Apr 5 GJOpn-Sprc 
Apr 6 £30|an-B|im 

AAnisaon 12 to indude rrfediments and notes 
Tickets araHoblc from Uk Secretary HJLAJIS. 

200Greyhound Rood. London IYI49RY 
•Rhptooe 01-3353377(21hrs) Fax: 01-3813377 

A unique opportunity to 
study "EFL* English courses in 
the prestigious London 
School of Economics (L.S.E.) 
this Summer with 
accommodation at the L.S.E. 
residential halls. 

* Courses for 3 weeks, 6 weeks 
and 9 weeks 

* Courses for age group 11-18 

* Courses include day and 
weekend trips to various parts 
of Britain 

For information and application 
forms, please write to:- 

THE PRINCIPAL 

FALCON SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

JASODA HOUSE, 13 WATER 
GARDENS, STANMORE, 

MIDDLESEX HA73QE 

Tel: 01 420 6077 Fax: 01 420 6072 

HARROGATE 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

EASTER REVISION1 COURSES 

GC£ A Lci'0.' 5 GCSE 

t . 

HTC, 2TheOval, 
Harrogate HG2 9BA 

Tel 0423 501C41 (5 lines) 
_Fa* 0423 531110 

OSSmSTERED Gf 

fountains?* 
•3.6 and 9 Monfii Courses 
•At mdudeWPand Auto 

Courses 

• French. German, itafan and 
Sgansta. tncfcuSng Shorthand 

• hmuducson to Joumatam 
• Etonians of Accounts 

Ousts Cnmeoce 
WLWMH. JMMIT 

a-MoSaimv ftatSSwawSlS 
Tel: 01-5896583 (24Hrs) 
orTfT 01-Ml 6S3T Fk 01-823 9to 

A-LEVEL& GCSE 
EASTER COURSES 

__ HMWTWWm 
JlPPtiOIED FOR n YEARS 

WOW rKWl Uses X 3 caucus 
Suit? * •**•3CCSIsbumM 
Outieu wn Pm-unw okontc 
■U esay RSftngut Hmo pm in 

RRIOT cam m our 

hocaw (Dm n wd 
iim Cola Enow 
OKI 857686(354210 
Crag Howe. SB Sf*ri 
WW. HWH. W07 71 

EASTER REVISION 
M KENSINGTON 

tor'A'LEVELS AND GCSE 
’ Saul ctotttf 

' Efamfion atactica 

Dadd Oam 
MOM DM«paBaafl Swam 
T«OV5U75aFsxOV$M2C37 

EASTER REVISION 
0I-5W ms 

36 King's Road 
London SW34NB 

EASTER 
1990 

REVISION 
liiLCR^DON BRISTOL 

01-7272797 

Davies Laing & Dick 

TRAIN FOR AN 
INTERNATIONAL CARESL 

We far Cunts n 

‘HRa&Cnotnu 
■ Trawl & Toman 

‘ Seles 6 Mirttlag 
■ tetany of lure ItaUtnua 

'Coiilimr 
'ArCdmDs* 

ml Mittal tUfas 

Cones ham one reek is m yea 

Piww onrte h* mspeopj 

HoMCMarCaan 
43 Norwich Ahmm Wot 
Baar-muili BH2BAJ 

Tot (0202)391 B77 
Fan (0262) 993048 

BROOKSlDE SECRETARIAL 
■ COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE 

■asHaer ASSET WT 
TMMf uormr intensive courses 
m Bwsn rewe SWfand, Tnenp. 

W/P. Aim. Far, tub*. Ottos ttamy, 
Stoeuminap. , 

(totnrecomeretefa-bm 
KM FURTHER OETMgmUSe 

CONTACT ABOV*. 

KENSINGTON COLLEGE 
EASTER REVISION 

BORDEAUX WTHMAnONAL 
SCHOOL 

FRENCH FOR 
BUSINESS 

Nart3moathcaurs»tatins 
19 April 

Couna * family stay - 

BXSl, 53 rue dc LsMppe, 
33000 BORDEAUX. PRANCE. 

Tat 5644 2790 
. Fax: 56 52 27 19 

CAPITAL & CENTRAL 
COLLEGES 

INTENSIVE EASTER 
REVISION COOKSES 

V St GCSE 

Meawdhml rmfiti 
(WC1) location 

WfCaiAal 404 5883 
Cratral 278 6622 

Bordeaux urnmunoNAL 
SCHOOL 

SUMMEB SCHOOL 
(aad Easter) 

FRENCH far chNdran Iran 7 
G.CJLE. & A Lml 
AdutoObmooef* 
Sastawnmndi 

Enquiries: 
BJLS. 53 rue de Laseppe. 

33000 BORDEAUX.FRANCE. 
Tel: 56 44 27 95 

.Fa* 56 52 27 19 

—.—V 
V 

BE A SUCC ESSFUL WRITER 
Make meuy nrilias and cun whBe >m lean 

MWI tromprrVKWiii wnho on rfl aanai erf wtfng 
- romances, short nones.iattoandTV scqxa.aneiae and Moan's Henta. 

Yfaj m parsaui admee on stong wurjorw/awto and a you imn* 
otYOm^Bjflon&r ma Una you raw coetWab yur 

Find cut hoar vovean aam wntfe you loam. Sana tor FREE book and 
of irequaFREriSoey awotur. No stomp muni 

Of TOE CALL 0600 2B2 4S8 04 hour sentol 

THE WRITING SCHOOL ^ 
LflSMP NZZ wR 

_MEMBER OF THE LEEg.TtE STUDY CRC^.T 

St Matthew's, Oxford 
‘A’ LEVEL & G.C.S.E. 
EASTER COURSES 

AT OXFORD 
and otfier universities 

in the UK 
'IfiKKNe syllabus revision 
‘Exam letimque nshuann 
•Readsnwi w non res. 

’Course lees from £i4fl 
St Mauhaws COHege 

(Dept TN) 
127 Banbury Hd, 
Oxford 0X2 SJX 

Tet ‘ 
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POSTS 

SCHOOL OF HEALTH 
AND HUMAN SCIENCES 

HEAD OF DIVISION AND 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Applications are invited for the post of Head of the Division 
ofPsychology which will be available from 1 September 1990, 
following the retinal of Professor J J Cowley. 

The Division, which is made up of 18 academic staff, manages 
an undergraduate Honours degree in Psychology (full time) 
and a Master's degree in Occupational Psychology (full 
time and part time). It also makes substantia] contributions 
in both psychology and philosophy to undergraduate Hon¬ 
ours degrees in Combined Studies and Humanities. It has a 
significant research record and is recognised, in terms of 
postgraduate research studentships, by ESRC. 

An outstanding individual is now sought to lead the Division 
through a significant phase of new development in which 
collaboration with both industry and Health Authorities 
will be of paramount importance. The successful applicant 
will have a substantial record of achievement in higher 
education, industry or commerce and will possess signifi¬ 
cant leadership and management skills. 

The title of Polytechnic Professor may be conferred cm a 
suitably qualified successful applicant. 

The salary scale (HOD Grade VD is £25,639 - £28,215 
inclusive (under review). 

A generous relocation package will be available in approved 
cases. 

Informal enquiries to Dr T H P Hanahoe, Dean of School 
(0707) 279400. 

Closing date for applications 16 March 1990. 

Further details and an application form may be 
obtained from the Personnel Department, Hatfield 
Polytechnic, College Lane, Hatfield, Herts ALIO 9AB 
or telephone Hatfield (0707) 279802. 

Please quote reference number 1525 when applying. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

UNIVERSITY' 
OF DURHAM 
ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR 

Appikauonsarenivjud 
from graduates with 
Unticnity or other 

retaraoi administrative 
experience for the post of 

Assotani Recunar 
KnaWyfrom i Time 1990 

eras soon as possible 
thereafter. Initial duties 
involve both Faculty of 

Arts and central 
University wo*. 

Safety on ALC Grade 2«r 
3 £121579 ■ £!hJt65 or 
£17328-£2Q.4Wpa. 

Farther defaBa can be 
obtained film the 

Personnel Officer. Old 
»ire Halt. Durban 

DHI 2HP. or telephone 
991374 3143 to whore 
applications (3 copies) 

shonld be submitted 
bdndiutbe names of 
three referees, not taer 
than 16th March 1990. 

Hew Independent 5dwds 
protect near Rearing, 
flarimm. Restanal 

schools expenenca essential. 
Salay £25.000 iranmum. 

negotiable. Apgtawjns and 
Ma to: 

C. Nmta. Great Man 
HnnxaPle.MBdanIML 
Wotoo Read, bkmth 

Urgently required as soon as 
possible for top London 
Tutorial College a good 

teacher at Anglo /American 
politics to A Level Standard. 
flater+ salary for the right 

applicant. Hours negobaMe. 
Please telephone 01- 

954 8720 after &30pm. 

T * ^nStii 

Shari Mansto courses tor 
executives. Easter snd 

summer programmes lor 
studanta iid 

Accommodation with host 
famiSao or m a hoial. 

Tol. enquiries: Mrs J Gtojm, 
0295 65SS4S, or unto to OISE 

Language Training. 
OtSE Hows*. Blnaey Laos, 

Oxford 0X2 OEY 

University of Sheffield 

CHAIR OF 
APPLIED 

MATHEMATICS 
Applications for trie above Chair, tenable from 1 
June 1990, are sought from outstanding 
mathematicians with international research 
records in any area of Applied Mathematics. The 
successful applicant should be able to tfve 
dynamic leadership to research and will be 
expected to contribute to the development and 
planning of teaching activities especially within 
the Mathematics School and in the Faculty of 
Engineering. 

Further particuiars from the Director of 
Personnel Services, The University. Sheffield 
S102TN,to whom applications (onecopy), 
including a full curriculum vftae aid the names 
and addresses of three referees, should be 
relumed by 8 April 1990. Please quote reference 
MAP247/A. ^ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. mm 

at the leading edge 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

Administrator Speke Halt, 
Merseyside 

An administrator is required, responsible to the N.T. Regional 
Office, tor the day lo day nnmng. security aid presentation of 
this outstanding Elizabethan Manor house on the outskirts of 
Liverpool 
Salary £12.161 - £16.853, reviewed April The successful 
applicant will be requited to reside in the flat provided. 
For further details and application form send sa.e. to: 

C.W. Roto. iMdAorel 
The RaSoual Trad. NtteghaH PJ* 
Sfinawtary. Shropshire, SY4 <TP 

(Mark envelope'S. Admin) Closing date 23^.90. 

LANCING COLLEGE 
DEPUTY BURSAR 

(ESTATES) 
This is a new management appointment. The Deputy 
Bursar (Estates) wiU be responsible to the Bursar for 
the management of the Bwidings and Grounds and it 
win particularly suit a proven administrator with the 
relevant technical qualifications and experience. 

Applications will dose on 30th March, 1990 

Previous applicants need not re-apply. 

Further details from:- The Bursar. Lancing College. 
Lancing. West Sussex, BN15 ORW. 

Tel: 0273 452213 Ext 208 

KAMUZU ACADEMY 
MALAWI 
BURSAR 

The post of Bursar at this boarding school, 
established 9 years ago along the lines of the 
best UK independent schools, falls vacant in 
August 1990 and it is hoped that the appointee 
would be free to take up the post on 1st 
August or even earlier. 

Applications are invited from candidates with 
broad general managerial experience at Senior 
level, including Budgeting and Financial Control 
as well as some knowledge of Estate. Plant and 
Personnel Management. Familiarity with 
computerised accounting systems is essential. 

The Academy occupies a large campus with 
excellent facilities for the staff. An initial 3 
years contract, UK level salary subject to 
negotiation, 25% gratuity, excellent free 
accommodation, educational allowances etc. 
Interviews London, March/April. 

For further details please contact Roy 
Ashwell, Gabbitas, Truman and Thring 
Recruitment, Broughton House. 6-8 
Sackville Street. London W1X 2BR. 
Telephone 01-734 0161. or 01 -439 2071. 
Fax: 01-4371764 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 

-ILtiXrLLL v 
l 5 e~t:-- 

I 
3 i Q'wcl 

Applications arc invited for 
September 1990 from qualified 
good honours graduates for a 
post [caching FRENCH and 
GERMAN. An ability to 
contribute to extra curricular 
activities will be an added 
tecom mcndulion. 

Salary on the Tonbridge School 
scale, with possibility of 
accommodation for married or 
unmarried candidate. 

Applications with full 
curriculum vitae and names and 
addresses of two referees to The 
Headmaster, 
Tonbridge School, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 IJP. 

SAINT MARY’S HALL 
STONYHURST 

APPOINTMENT OF 
HEAD 

The Governors invite applications for the 
post of Head of Saint Mary's Hall, on the 
retirement of Mr P A AnwyL In September 
1990. 

Saint Mary's Hall is a boys' boarding and day 
preparatory school, on an adjacent site to 
Stonyhurst College whose Junior School it is. 
It boasts, outstanding academic, residential 
and recreational facilities. 

Candidates, who must be practising Roman 
Catholics, are invited to apply to The Ctate 
to die Governors, Stonyhurst College, 
Lancashire, B66 9PZ, from whom further 
details of the post may be obtained. 
Applications should include the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of three 
referees. The dosing date is 2nd March 
1990. It is hoped to make the appointment 
by the end of March. 

12 EFL0DIUFIE0 TEACHERS 

LANGUAGE, LEX. OR JAPANESE 

ABILITY TO FLAN ft DEVELOP OBJECTIVES 

ABILITY TO INITIATE HEW COURSES 

.5hi isa.kf.’i-.r.i 

Please sand a letter o! appicabon with C.V. tn> 
ThePnneeal. Falcon School« English. 

13 Water Gartens. Gorton Annue. 
Stanmore, MxXSx. HA7 3QE 

Tel: (081) 420-6077 Fax: (081) <20-6072 

Graduate Geographer 
Required for September 1990 10 teach H J 
Geography to A-Level- ^ J 

Involvement in extra curricular activities 
will be required. Experience would be 
welcome, but applications for well qualified and _ . 
enthusiastic entrants to (be profession will be seriously 
considered. 

Own salary scale above Inner London “Baker" with an 
allowance available for appropriate experience. 

Applications to Headmaster, from whom further details 
are available by Friday, 9dt March, 1990. 
5c. Daman's College, Sumead Road, Cstford, SE6 4TY. 

require QUALIFIED TEACHERS to operate 
in their Residential Centres throughout England. 
Positions an? available m July/August and top 
rates apply for suitably qualified staff on these 
high calibre courses. 

Vacancies also exist for Course Directors 
and Activity Organisers. 

/ For application form 
■Wiv contact: 

■ EF Residential Dept 
1 Farman St. Hove, 
Sussex BN31AL 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

SOCIAL STUDIES FACULTY 
CENTRE 

University Lecturership in 
Economic History 

Applications are invited for the above post to be 
filled from 10ctober 1990. or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Stipend on the age-related scale 
£10.458 - £21.852. The successful candidate may 
be offered a fellowship at St Antony's College. 
Further particulars may be obtained from The 
Administrator. Social Studies Faculty Centre. 
George Street Oxford. OX1 2HL to whom 
applications (8 typed copies. 1 from overseas 
candidates) should be sent to arrive by 30 March 
1990. 

University Lecturership in 
International Relations 

Applications are invited for the above post to be 
filled from 10ctober 1990, or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Preference may be given to 
candidates with interest in economic aspects of 
World Politics and/or European Integration. 
Stipend on the age-related scale £10.458 - 
£21,852. The successful candidate may be 
offered a fellowship at St Antony's College. 
Further particulars may be obtained from The 
Administrator. Social Studies Faculty Centre. 
George Street, Oxford. OX1 2RL, to whom 
applications (8 typed copies. 1 from overseas 
candidates) should be sent to arrive by 30 March 
1990. 

Tne University is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

TTrja II ■ 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

■lliFrm 

mm 
CHAIR IN 

RECREATION 
MANAGEMENT 

Applications arc invited for a newly established 
Chair in Recreation Management Candidates 
must have a successful record of research and 
teaching in recreation managemem/leisure 
studies. The person appointed will be expected 
to contribute to the leadership of a productive 
research group and to teaching on 
undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Salary w 
(£24.783 minimum). 

Application forms and further particulars may 
be obtained from The Registrar (Academic ana 
General), Loughborough University of 
Technology, LoHgh borough, Leicestershire, 
LE11 3TU to whom applications should be 
returned by 23 March 1990. 

GOLDSMITHS' 
COLLEGE 

University of London 

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY 
Comkh win norem <i nvfiekl of Saaofeiar*4i >>■ cddiWbI. R teonicM 1M 
WPWMMUWniUmwanMiBirtin umang imai hnMia IW 
nos M bn neSfl firm I Jnay 1991 or js soon UUr u an bt mageiL 
Agptawn no comm maun ta namM to m vankn. GddMin cam. Mar 
Coss. Union MM 6m. bum wftom tanto pno&ts snouM bat be ooanea. 
The cuegt«in Eeal 0«»mmn bvfteps. 
The damn one lor meal of quiomb is 9 UK* 199Q. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
READING 

LECTURER IN 
PURE 

MATHEMATICS 
Applications are invited for 

a Lectureship in the 
Department or Mathematics 
tenable for three wean from 
1 October 1990. The perron 

appointed should have 
strung research potentiality 

in mhhc area of Pure 
Mathematics and will be 

expected to play a hill role 
in all aspects of the 

Department’s teaching 
activates. Salary scale 

£10,458 to £15,372 (Grade 
A) ■ under review - plus 

L'SS benefits. 

Further particulars and 
application forms (2 copies) 

are available from the 
Ptranmel Office, 

Unircmrj of Reading, 
WbhdmighH. PO Boa 217, 

Reading. RG6 3AH. 
Telephone (0734)318751. 

Closing date 16 March 
1996. Please quote Ref. 

AC.90I2. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Institute of Sound& 
Vibration Research 

A Research Assistant is 
required for a three veai period 
id investigate me iiuee 
a mens on al siress stales 
around fasteners in nnrposra 
aircraft structures The wore 
will involve iheoreocal analysis 
oi carton lime reutiorred 
plastic pfetes and some 
avoenrnemal work on me 
fatigue of composites The 
protect will be earned out in 
liaison with tne aircratl 
industry. 

Applicants should have a good 
Irrsl degree in Engineering or 
Physics and the person 
appomied will be encouraged 
lo regain lor a twiner degree 

Salary range £9.816 ■ £12361 

Applications 12 corves) in me 
form gl a CV including me 
names and addresses of 2 
referees should be sent id 

Mr H F Watson. Staffing 
Department University 
ot Southampton, SG9 

5NH, quoting reference 
101/HFW/SMT no later 

than 2 March 1990. 

CARDIFF LAW 
SCHOOL 

TWO 
LECTURERS 

IN LAW 
(Fixed-Term 3 Years) 

Applicants should 
preferably have 
postgraduate or 
professional 
qualifications. The Law 
School is more 
concerned with the 
quality of the applicants 
than with their area of 
expertise, although an 
Interest in teaching 
Company Law. or 
English Legal System 
would be an advantage. , 

£10,458- £20.469 p/a. 
For further particulars 
and application form 
please write to 
Uraversity of Wales 
CoBege of Cardiff 
PO Box 431 
Cardin, CF11TA 
quoting Ret 90/20. 
Closing Date: 
9 March 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DURHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
LAW 

LECTURESHIPS 
INLAW 

Applications are invited for 
rvro Lectureships in Lsw. 
tenable from 1 October 1990. 
For one of the posts an imereti 
in Law and Competing would 
be an advantage. 

Salaries nil be oa (be 
Learner Scale Grade A 
(£IOA38^15J72pa) or the 
fire two points of the lecturer 
Scale Grade B (£16.014- 
j£UL6S6pa1 depending upon 
quatificauons and experience. 

Further particulars (quoting 
reference SS/BCF/90.13) may 
be obtained from the Registrar 
and Secretary (Faculty of 
Soaai Saences* " 
Durham. Old i 
EKet, Durham, DHI 3HP, 
telephone 

(091) 374 2937, 
to whom applications 
(three copies) including 
the names and addresses 
of three referees, should 
be sent not later than 
Friday, 16 March 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 
Faculty of Law 
AsBatntaiuquiUUiiiBaaMdim—« 
n Laa aupficnm ae med hi tbe 
pastel 

Lecturer in Law 

GCSE &W LEVELS 

WEY TUTORS 
EASTER REVISION 

in 

WEYBRiDGE 
• A-level S GCSE 
0 irwitswp lour day courses 
• All nun 5utn«l 
• Small Passes 

Delate Wey Tutas 
41a Chord) Shut 

Weybridge. Surrey KT13 BOG 
0932 857271/848647 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

NOTTINGHAM 
A pjrtnirnt <■f t Vviii wn- 

LECTl'RFSIlll* 
INORGANIC’ 
CHEMISTRY 

onveanons m m„lM fp a 
letrurasho m Orqnre Cixrmistrv. 
WWWtlM 1 '.I SwE'ntJ't 
tWO Ttt> nrw imirn nr jmn 
an xfm ane nrA-PTn'ri’M 
CFranmmi win e-.r.uji.Mini 
hm ol iwortri nr ovnttri-: 
nftuduioov naiurai rmiiutu 
and tto-owpjw n 15 
tuned mai roaunu ros tuvs 
sircnq oiism: in mey 
tawv ranee 110 ■ £M 4M 
pef jFnurn irv tuning (*)ei| anil 
dcstnn on age and ciu'iiui'ims 
Erquuies about iha miuRhio 
nun w audie-.ser in PhAimi 
GPatwnden cnem^iiy 
Dfarmw. Univemil', p- 
Nosnwn TdMMHM 
CsiMlI 
Amiu^nxi lorn*? and t-innaf 
detail 'Humabir- not Lrte* lhan 
9 March 1990 Iron inn 
Penonrud 0Hi«. Unwcraifir ot 
riaiU^nam. Muimgiurn Ntir 
SHCl ltd BUI 4SJS4S r>l J155L 

Ref Nn 1309. 

GCE & A-LEVELS 

SC 
5urrey College 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
'A' Levels and GCSE 

- Soocu&y oo&onaa intonatw Coururs 
- Ctponencad tutors, smart gtoops, mamauai omtntion 

For a full prosoechM. please cad atHLDFORO (0483) 65B87 
simooaemoat noauicrowuii <r» 

SIDNEY SUSSEX 
COIXEGE CAMBRIDGE 

Fellowship and College 
Leciureship in English 

Applications arc invited for a 
Lectureship in L'nglish tenable from I October 
1990 for three \ears in the first instance. The 
successful applicant will be ejected into an 
Official Fellowship and will be required to 
teach lor a minimum of ten hours per week oa 
the post-medieval period primarily within the 
English Tripos. 'Hie pensionable stipend wtU 

be on the scale £10.458 to £\5,372, less £99 if 
resident in College. Candidates should be 
under the age of 32 on 1 October 1990. The 
closing date for applications is 16 March 1990. 
Further particulars from The Master, Sidney 

Sussex College, Cambridge CB2 3HU. 

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

FORBES CHAIR OF ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 

Applications are invired from 
for the above wi wtnch ■> ’«cam 
Professor J.P. Thome. < andidates 
record in teaching and rcseareta in Enghsh Language. 

The salary vrill be in the professorial range. 

Further particulars may he obtained ftwn the Sccreiarv to 
the Univctsiiv. tfoivasity ot Edmburgh. 63 South Bridge. 
EDINBURG^ EH I ILS. vnih. whom1 ap^icauoiis ^2 
copies), including, comcuhnn vitae and 
addresses of three referees, should be todged nre lata- than 
2trd Match 1990. Ovcroats candidates need submit only 
one copy of ibe appiicaliUB. and may use lac Umversttya 
(ax number. 

031-667 7938. 
Please quote reference number 81/90 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 
FACULTY OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 
ApplicBiMN are roriml far Iks Litluwfa in the Dccumnt of 
Enron No panrutar spcealun o ifaMt There wdl be 
aroqnrouia fat reertii re both ndapfae end peWFMtnew lewd. 
QeUaa nbh 1 mag remdi iccaiti or potential ere peniotfariy 
—p 10 apply. Sihny m the av £IIL4M - £30.469. 

(Mb. lUrentiy at Ahodm. RqTO Wdk. Atafan AM IPX (Ml K24 
T739WIU rtM m&ifaro 12 re»M lhaaM he ntarnnl by M Mwk 
-t- - n ' 1 M * r-j— 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

BURSAR 
ASHFORD SCHOOL 

KENT W) 
The School ('tiunril inviies applFcatiohs for the 
post of Bursar which I'ulLs vacant on 1st January 
1991 when the present holder of the posi retires. 

Ashford School is a leading independent 
boarding and day school (GSA and IAPS) for 
700 girls. 

The Bursar working in close liaison with the 
Headmistress is responsible to the School 
Council for the financial control of the School 
for its buildings and for the provision and 
management of all supporting facilities. There is 
a continuing development programme which 
ofiers scope for an applicant with organising 
ability, drive and initiative. The duties indude 
that of Clerk to the School CounciL 

Applicants should have reached the age of 35 
and possess a wide range of managerial 
experience relevant to the post details of which 
may be obtained from the Clerk to the School 
Council. Ashford School East Hill. Ashford, 
KenL TN24 SPB. 

Applications dose on 31st March 1990. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL SCHOOL 
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK, IP9 2RX. 

SENIOR 
MISTRESS 

The Royal Hospital School will be admitting girls for 
tha first time m September 1991. We wish to appoint a 
Sen-or Mistress weir in advance of that date. Teaching 
subject is of secondary consideration (although a 
Biologist or German leacher would be welcome), but 
we are looking for a graduate who has a proven 
record in a girls' or co-educalJonaJ boarding School 
preferably as a teaching housemtstress or other 
senior appoirtmenr, 

The School is m membership of S.H.M.I.S. and further 
deiaris may be tound in the Inoeoendant Schools' 
Year Book. 

Independent Schools' 

Salary will be M.P.G. + Incentive Allowance E + 
Boarding Allowance, and angle or married 
accommodation will be available. 

Further details and an application form may be obtained by 
wrung la, ar telephoning, the Headmaster's Secretary 
(Telephone Number 0473 020142}. 1 

COURSES 

01-373 38=2/213Q/S38S 

*A' LEVEL 
EASTER REVISION 

ntMtreUi n Ovfrvtf PWywetmc 
• K*t Tooka • Open Tutota 
• UodEwia wSwaySWfc 
M - «i Apnt Btti - HBi Apri 

Comacr. ceun* Oraaor 
OXFORD TUTOBMl CENTRE 

leaomwiEaM 
(Wort oxi S8N 

TtiwMareldMQTtttapMtira) 

DILWICH COLLEGE 

A LEVEL EASTER 
REVISION COURSES 

APRIL 2 - 6 
NON - RESIDENTIAL 
H'n/r»ir ptmne tie tinailsr 

Emcipnsc Miam Dtilovfi CoOrra 
Lanlan SE2I TlDni^J >?r 

MORETON HALL 
Weston Rhva, Oswestry, 
Shropshire, SY11 3E\V 
(GSA, GBGSA, BSA) 

This ihriving boarding school for 350 girls with a 
sixth iurm of luo^ uishn to make an 
appointment in Scpwmhcr to ihe HEADSHIP of 
ils ART AND DESKiN DEPARTMENT, which 
has an established and nmstanding reputation and 
plays a vital ml? both unhin die curriculum and 
CNtro-cuniculurfy- Purpose-built facilities are 
modem and uell-cquipped and pbins for extending 
these are well advanced. 

Only ihusc who are well qualified, with successful 
experience and fired «nh enthusiasm, should 
apply (ondiiKiits of service are excellent and the 
salaty »iih Moretun additions and incentive 
aliowume rcfleeis die importance aiiachcd lo this 
post. 

Further details are available on request but 
applications with lull tiimculuni vitae and the 
names and addresses of three referees should be 
sent lo die I’rincipal ax soon as possible. 

AIGLON COLLEGE 
SWITZERLAND 

The independent lOicrwas HMD bnanimg school fur 2S0 
beys and prfctl l-1 Si in ihe Swiss Alps wishes to appoint in 

September ivwjj an 

ASSISTANT TEACHER OF 
CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY 
This is a post for a giaduaie. prelerably with at least 2 years 
experience who is able lo leach in A Level. Some experience 

with outdoor pursuits and a willingness lo assist with Ihe 
School's weekend espedition programme is also sought. 

Full mxohenieni in ihe life ofihe School, including readiness 
to comnbuic as a restdeiu member of staff, is expected. 

Applicants must be prepared lo respond to ihe challenges of 
working in an iniernalmnul community in which individual 

and spiritual islues are stressed. 

Apply in own hand wuh CV. iwo referees and phone numbers 

fiiwii and relcws'Mo: 

The Hradmashr. Aiphn College 
1SS5 (Tiwfewi-Villais. Switzerland 

Teh 10104112x35.27.21 
Fas: «IW*4II 2SJ5J8.il 

CREME DE LA CREME 

Waiting for 

the phone to ring? 
You don’t have to spend your mornings 
Chasing round for work. We can find you 
long and short term assignments that will 
enhance your present skills and broaden 
your experience. Don’t waste a minute. 
Call Amanda Jackson on 01-491 1868 
and join our active team of Temps. 

(A CREME RECRUITMENT CONSUITANTS 

t _ ITS NEVER TOO LATE 
—-""SS* 'ou -^i need 'o b» foTOTMicj, MnUe. mtKxrtttd. M*- 

Tlw " ""■l-**?"?* rooonuniiir tarttiongbr 

M™"wnw 

*1*9 Me Kart* Lwrip 
"“i"1)*1;— rwonw. 7-0 Si W, Stmt. 

I iwi*»ri SWTa KM. 

DIRECTOR'S P.A. - CITY 
A vc-un^and aoproadhobte Dwecrw on 

e ,pwnenced PA. Hn resporeWhlitios. with wtveh you would 

bo are interesting ond cfcierse m rtw friendly 

51*** ^«»hand (BOr wprol. typmg (60+ wpml 
and proterabl/ hovC Word Pertoct e^perranceXompeMne 

sulory is offered. 
How* cull Ctnrorw 60S 8744 far frotfwr tirfonmtlon- 

CHELSEA 
ARCHITECTS 

nccd Djlue manitgor/sccreiary to run 
UKtaJrttfiidls nxi-rudc audio. 

bul nn s'h)- French helpful. 
^ y1™ . J Pcr>7" w«h sense of humour- 

Idc.ll. call Lotte un 01-351 7871. . 



PRFP& Pl~3UC5G: 

RlitSAR 
.V*Hivm;WHGO! 

nrM 

MIS 

mlgia t«)^i sEvaaaaasCT.aa 

La CREMF de la creme 

j Q_Y C E 

G _U i nTsJ 

01 5S9 3807 

ADVERTISING 
£12,000 

A cream iobfor 
Outgong. wen 
presented ana 

educated 20,sh. Ur> 
^arkei Knightstjndqe 
group wnere some 

typjng appreciated and 

most important 
Personality. JUS| right 
on the teiepnone and 

with clients. 

PR-RICHMOND 
CE11.000 

How young? 19+, 
Typing? Yes-tots Of 
it WP Word Perfect 5 

(mill Cross train). 
Boring? Never. 

Pressurised? Often, 
involvement? 
Considerable. 

Prospects? Good, 
interested? Ring 

Now! 

PUBLISHING 
to £14,000 

Wide ranging magazine 
publishers wttn 

delightful, young staff 
toe* tor kindred spirit to 

assist thar financial 
controller. KN/WP. good 

typing, rusty S/H and 
reasonable numeracy. 

The is (or a flexible, 
easy personality with 

progression m mind. S 
weeks hois S.T.L. + 

other goodies. 

JOYCE 

G U 1 N E S S 

01 589 8807 
?’ nSwMPiON :a;;| 

hit 
. Z ^ * :i A •• l 

SECRETARIAL 

JoC finlr 

THURSDAY 
MARCH 1st 

WUJDORF HOTEL 
aldwych 

NOON TIL 8PM 

Meet many leading 
firms looking tor 

secretaries, typists, 
and WP operators. 
Salaries: £10-14,(MX); 

college leavers wel¬ 

come: bring CW 

Any questions, ring 
|o or Ch.irlutte on 

01-4080424 
Sit* you there! 

EXEC PA 
jC18K + Bens 

Malar Chy boot Co. require 
capable Jr eaihunraic person 
n varit it‘■^bi hand'u ibe 
General Manager. Euemdl 

dtaltt 8fc ouiuijuc, 
c*janmrioGfll ability xnd 

fftmpffrfiTfffitiHf “Hfhfn Thr 
finmori scoot Ciil 

012835914 
Kctflonc RccnutBMtf 

Mornington - a rapidly 
expanding London based 
Building Society - has the 

following career opportunity: 
Secretary circa £12,000 plus 

financial sector benefits 
We are currently seeking a secretary to provide full 
support to the General Manager, Information 
Technology and Services. 

The successful applicant will have a methodical 
approach, a professional manner, be highly 
organised and efficient. In addition, the ability to fit in 
wej|, and work closely with, other members of the 
division as a whole is an important requirement. 

We will need a least 2 years secretarial experience an 
well as excellent audio word processing skills. 

In addition to the competitive salary offered, an 
attractive benefits package applies to the position. 
This includes a subsidised mortgage (after a 
qualifying period), BUPA, a pension fund and season 
ticket loan. 

If you wish to be considered for this position, please 
forward your CV to: 

Mornington 
T> •! J • Gina Gillies 
DUHQing Personnel and Training Officer 
C/ww,pfr7 Mornington Building Society 

r*™ l30Cieiy 158 Kentish Town Road 
rff . ... London NW5 2BT 
Nobody rates you higher. 

WMJJL± 

NEED A CHALLENGE? £15-&16,000 
Join a presfi^ous international human resources firm using your excellent administra¬ 
tion and secretarial sk$s to be the right hand for an appreciative Senior Manager. Not for 
(be work shy, tins poatioa gives unfinriteri scope for career progression. Be first in line - 
tall Ftances on 01-734 09U (Sec Cons). 

A ROOM WITH A VIEW... £15,000 
... Is yours- overlooking (be Gty, tastefully designed at the beard HQ of this prestigious 
orf^nisabon. Assisting one of tbe resident Directors, Raise with clientele, utilise your s/b 
talents for reports and correspondence, organise board meetings and eqoy being an 
integral part of Ibis friendly team! 
Call Sarah MacDonald on 01-6231226 (Rec Coos). 

ARTSSECRETARY 

to £114*00 + 32 dais Holiday 

The director's office of this well Lno*n ans 
organisation is seeking, a Personal Secretary, 
prctcrabh of graduate calibre and with good 
serial skills as vou will Ik mceiingand 
greeting 
top personalities front all sectors or the 
arts world. 
Evedlcni scope for progression. 
Shorthand required. 

BELLE RECRUITMENT 
ft) Monnnrr Soret Wl, Tit 0W36 TOM 

BROOKS’S CLUB 
ST.JAMES’S STREET, LONDON SWI 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
To the Secretary of Brooks’s. Excellent 

typing, wordprocessing and general 
secretarial experience required. Hours by 
arrangement. Free lunches, £10,0004-. 

Close to Green Park. 

Applications with CV to: 
Michael Roberts, 

The Secretary, Brooks’s, 
StJames’s Street, SW1A1LN. 

SECRETARY/PA 
FOR SENIOR EXECUTIVE 
Mayfair. Package to E17.000 Including ganaroca martgngn 

•uMdy and mrcalenl bemfK*. 

clou Memory for one ol rt Mtwr meoami who oKWwMy 
Mlh a nvqoi porriofco of pnnaw 
H you we amM. w«i goodUterthmdand WPtkte.«Mk]tom 
f,SS.^dmtocWno STo u*qu> ports* nomj tott and 
diplomacy, then totaphant-. 

-Telephoned Roberts on 01-637-0MS.——- 

Smittnl WevtuitWefll 

Albany House. 324 Regent Street. London W1R5AA 

Executive Search - Wl 
£16,000 + bonus 

Our client Is higWy respected in the field of 
Executive Search and seeks an intelligent ( / 
l^en Secretary/PA to look after one^successful 

consultant. You II be the lynch pin in W$ 
relationships between his clients and candidates 
and will therefore need a meticulous approach. 

requiteo 80/60 - age prelerred 83+. 

& ToBEN'*’ Tel:01*629 9648 ^IVINU « AWOtJ itamorrHooiftiefiPteadltljl 
REOtUtTME-Yr "^XondonWIVSOt  

□ 
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SPECIALISTS IN RECEUIIMENT SPECIALISTS IN REES 
[N RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS IN RECK UTTUENTSTE 
SPECIALISTS IN XECxarmENTSPECIALISTS IN *EC2 

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY 

£14,000 
Beautifully designed offices. prestigious 
clients, and young Executive Consul can is 
who are great fun to woHc with, all combined 
withvariety of responsMities and an unpres¬ 
surised environment, make this an ideal posi¬ 
tion for an efficient secretary with fast WP 
(Midtimate-wiU cross-train). AweU-presented 
and refiabie 20-35 year old preferred. Call 
Teresa Wormmgton or Marce Adams for 
more information. 

TEL: 0 V 5887287 
FAX: 013829417 

Josun Rowe Secretaries, Bell Court House, 
11 Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7 AY 

Kino a Top.i n 

CALLING ALL YOUNG 
SECRETARIES!! 

- PUfehing. fotemotionol, Mayftw. 2 junior secretaries 
(no shorthand). Good typing ond communication skAi foe 
fast-moving dynamic environment. ‘A* Level + 19 + 
£14.000 pockoge. 

- knerraWand oS/gas. Wl. Young friendy variable (wine 
bars otter worid) happy secretory to join the team. No 
jfwrtftand or audo. ExeeVem typing. £ 14^100+Age 2De. 

. Comxtks/Ptffunex Mayfair Co, seek excefcnt outSo 
secretary tor I her D.G. Much telephone fcxsan from 
bath diants and customers. £14,000. Age 20*. 

- property. Moyfe*. Director level PA/Secretary for smret 
young Co. No shorthand, good oudto, no property 
experience necessary- Age 23* . £15,000. 

CaR YirtoBoe tGng 

▼KlNG&TOBENw* TeL01-629 9648 
UCRUITMENTCONSUIXUnS wn?5t!* 

Ki\i.\ Ioi’-i \ ▼ 

VISA PERSONNEL 

SLOANE SQ/KENS 
£12,500 + benes 

Call 01-323 3388 
Yoor Pbssport To Recruitment Success - 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

9-1 IK 
. mlinL' U.K. will'* imimotiuns Company „ r,: 

" i ;ihmI lyi'inpr -Aills niimmL 

Tf if pit0,1 r m*1 on 
!KU)0 today 

RECEPTION 
MANAGER 
£751100 
+++ 

A hub professenai *ho has 
proven BipeiiHv* wabigy _ 

HecBDtiwt smewang rings ew 
ensure tftesmoahnrewtgor ite 
oresunus front office wnhn ths 

uSpiaott. Aged 27-35 your 
OT mandate grraitng & bmc 

key boaid knarieoge ate tno pre- 
fetjuaies. 

“""a,®™"*’' 
(■reuEcnunwntmwiwmisri 

CHELSEA 
cwnmwfid nmaolno agents 
rme firtw memtw to ion 
tWr team. TM weal amaam_ 

^MR'-prapMyseaaoiy 
wabotg »tiBTfw U»tr csreer. 

Mol nnipg 
utumMety the imMdiBl mdo be 

responsnie tor rramgrg i 
porCotn of London prapetues. 

Good typfng and communcation 
sUU essential, dean dnwng 

Iconea- 

Salary £11,500 

Ptoase Contact 
ourRefcCJP 

01 - 351 7573 
CW 

H 

nurse/ 
SECRETARY 

reotured ((ull-timc] to nm 
Consultant Obstetric and 
Gnuccotopcal Ifjcticr. 
Very iraienuiWr pesiuon. 

86 Hariey Street 
[ngjffll WIN 1AE. 

Teleptaow 01-486 2966. 

01-8239991 

* ADMIN PA * 
I NOS/H ; 
* EM^ + BONUS+BBIS J 
. Tin young mtentannal Co 
* seeksalrenDiyoutgvngPA, * 

* aged 71+ toalunSenijr * 
* M«agar. E01 admn. lots d * 
+ ckert cortad and A 

respcnsdJ*iy. Tfa Co affere 
x etffiten trainmg and (ots ol w 
?r prospects. A: 
* Call Taaia 08 2461382. * 
* Kossbad Pm Cook. * 

************ 

BRIGHT YOUNG PERSON 

Required for rapidly 
expanding Consultant 

Enginaereig Company. Busy 
portion necessitating a caftn. 

cheerful persona Kty. 
To £9^00 pa. 

Ca8 Karen Poote oo 
01-378 3307 
NoAgenaeo 

DKSS UP SUCCESS. 
RISK NEC. 

A wcQ known Inhon gmo seeks a 
bright ambmotA PA-Srcretarv. You’D 
undertokr research rroiecK. cxKvdrutv 
press reteoses You'D be bated n the 
executive sure. Benelm ndude use of 
(usury health cUt, bonus end superb 
dscouni on the latest fashions. &Q 'W 
-J-ifi-,. 

Please telephone 01-40847247 
10/20 Gf«v«wr Street, London WIX 
9f0 Icrtronco 19/20 Brook’s Mon) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Ol 
TO C14K 

This rapfdy ctpgndng cinema group 
seeks o PA.'Seaerary to a senior 
exeamve. He is o good boss ond redy 
keen to find a true assistant who wd 
contrfcute decs end maintain dent 
reJotionshpi, Sporious modem Wl 
offices. 90/50 sUK. 

Please telephone Ql-240 3511 
2/3 Bediod Street, London WC2E 9HD 

Bizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. 
307-303 HIGH H0LB0RN. WC1V 7LR 

or. 01-430 2291 

29/31 OXFORD ST, W1R IRE 
01-734 S67S 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN 1 LA 
01-255 3140_ 

43 6R0MPT0N RD, KN1GHT5BRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 M00RGATE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003 

"Shorthand?" gasped Fiona, "One 
doesn't need it these days, does 
one?" 

"I wouldn't know...." smiled 
Camilla, os she contemplated just 
which Fine-Art House she fancied 
working lor. 

With 80 words per minute 
shorthand and immaculate 
presentation, one has a choice in 
the Art-World, doesn’t one? 

Call Bernadette of Bond Street 
now,... 

GRADUATE-PERSONNEL c £18,000 

This is a aseer opportunity for a 
GmdoafB PA to assist tf» heed cf 
personnel cf o kiss city based 
film. 

IfyouhcvashathaidciHilypog, 
cadent orgoHsflionri sk& end 
hove a game attest in pro- 
jpesog your career ldfon pason* 
ne), then don't ms ihs 
opportooty. Pleas cdl Vktraa 
V/di on 872 5555. 

PUT YOUR GER.MM1 TO THE TEST! c £15,000 

Use your ftient Gemtm a foe 

prestigious mtaatinn boat 
If you hove excellent English short- 

hand aod fyptrsg end crc looking 
for an opportune to use yoor Gei* 
nm in on interesting ond fast 
moving enrinnDeat fora please 
cnU Vtdain Wd oo 872 5555 to 
hear more. 

_^.RECRUITMENT 

MARKETING MANIA ^ 
£13,000 + Perks -3 

Yoing, fwi imkaftng team seek ospedolpmon to play 
oemoo) rote vntfvno fast ond sometimes demondng : '• 

d«*. 
Th» portion raqrem* a tfc* for orgonisotion ond ctent n 

fcoson, together with proficient secretarial skMs. 

If you are confident, morm, setf-motivatetL ooring . 
enthuston, and looking tor irwolvenrent, respansliXty j~». 

and career prospects 3 

CoS DOW il 

Bernadette of B«id. Street 
Racnittmmt Coreuttants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 
Ol - 629 1204 

Maine -Tucker 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 

£11,500 
The learning curve on this job is very steep. The 
hours formidable. The breadth of work 
immense—on location/shoots 3 days per 
week...you must be free to travel-free to wine and 
dine Cliems-capabld of your own 
correspondence-very, very hardworking. You are 
a true Production Assistant, shadowing your 
producers every move., anticipating her every 
need! Don't even think about this incredible job 
unless you are superbly organised - with an 
excellent memory lor detail. Needless to say you 
are prepared to do whatever is necessary whether 
it be typing (you will need 50+) or organising 
admin for a shoot You must have at least one 
years experience in either Advertising or 
Tele vision/Video/Film. II you are over 24, able to 
give total commitment, we need to act urgently. 

SO M MaO Sl Jana's Laadao SWJY SIB Tdapbcm U425 *548 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

With personality required tor the 
Mayfair Head Office of this successful, 

outdoor advertising business. 

The job involves looking after 3 
Directors, one on the international side 

of the business therefore excellent 
shorthand ond word processing skills 

ore essential, as well as organisational 
ability and enjoyment of working under 

pressure in a lively, informal 
environment. Good salary, age 20+. 

Apply Miss Julia MacDovrel, Arther 
Maiden Ltd., 14 Half Moon Street, 

London W1Y 7RA. 
Telephone 01-429 3333. 

No agencies 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

CALL CAROLINE WHARTON OR JULIA DAMS ON 

01-839 7866 

INTERNATIONAL 
CHEMICALS 

MARKETING COMPANY 
WEST LONDON 

We require on energetic, tvdhxgansed person who enjoys 
worfung on their own iniriemve, to join our smoB but busy 
international chemical matfcetng office in Chiswick. Your moin 
rwponsMty wit be to pramtfe o seaetoriol / marketing back.- 
up to our two export teams operating world-wide. 

The successhd carefidate - over 21 yens old, bright and 
orriculete with a good educational bodegramd to iriMmun ot 
0 levels it Ehglsh and Moths) - roust possess boric secretarial 
skis, a working knowledge of communiemions equipment, 
good adnwwttrative abftnes and a dear ond pleasant 
telephone manner. A knowledge of French would be useful 

We offer o basic salary Of £12/500 negotiable according to 
skRs and experience, with cn Mtiol review alter 3 months, plus 
o guaranteed annual bonus scheme. Free lunches are provided, 1 

tf you ere toui—t plan contact EvtGao Com or Kate 
Southgoto of AQUAMARINE RONDOW LTD oo 0W» 445% , 
for further dOtoito. 

PA TO ENTREPRENEUR 

Rural French (Erplr^h tntnhrr-ianpucl. rxcdlcni typing and 
a Rood standard al vdocolion reniiiL A warm pcntmliiy 

nifo a sense of hump* » required to handle suit Aged 
between 27-40. nuh a prosen wrk record, together with 
imivcnbk- pnacntaikm. Ptata call Shan on 287 2044. 

Middleton Jeffers 

HOT OFF THE PRKSS. S18C 

A young ond lively Director ot this 
internal ond Pubbshng Company 
seeks an organised second robber to 
assist h«n. You wiQ take on projects 
and handle your own areas of 
responsbkty as wd as coordinating 
his busy office. 50 wpm typetg, ourto, 
WP, shorthand useful 

Please telephone 01-4060247 
19/2DGrosvenor Street. London WIX 
9FD (entrance 19/20 Brook’s Mews) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Judy Farqunarson Ltd. 
47 Now Bond Street. London W1Y 9HA 

TW: 01-493 B824 Faoc 01-4937161 

ENTREPRENEUR £18,000+ 
Excellent secretarial, social skate and appearance 
are essential, and the maturity to work alone at 
times, in a small private office in Knighfsbridge. 

MULTILINGUAL PA £17,000+ 
Tap American money makers in the city need a 

‘ run their 
hectic office. Excetem skiis. sen motivation, smart 
presentation and good communication skills are 
needed. Lots of European ciient contact. Age 24-t-. 

PA IN PR - SWI c£16,000 
Graduate Calibre PA/Assistant with energy and 
enthusiasm needed for PR chief in this fast moving 
company. Fluent German is a definite advantage, 
together with initiative, confidence and immacutats 
appearance. Needs good typing, audio. Real scope 
to get on. Age 25+. 

EXECUTIVE PA£18,Q00 + benefits 
Managing Director of Mgh profile cdy company is 
seeking a PA wtth excawntt secretarial sMRs and a 
stable track record at Director level. Self confident, 
stylish and intefligant 30-35 year old to fit in wtth 
young, pressurised, exciting environment 

Please contact Sue Gibbs or Joanna Rowan 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Up to £13,500 

We are looking for a highly-organised, am¬ 
bitious individual to provide full secretarial 
support to our Scientific Director. As his junior 
PA. you will have the opportunity to fully utilise 
your excellent secretarial and administrative 
skills. 

Your varied responsibilities will indude typing 
medical/scientific manuscripts, arranging and 
minuting meetings, and extensive liaison with 
cancer scientists and physicians thoughout 
Europe and America. You will also have the 
opportunity to become involved in desk-top 
publishing. 
This interesting role demands certain qualities 
- good wp/audio typing, initiative, and excel¬ 
lent interpersonal skills. Previous mecfical ex¬ 
perience is essential. 
So if you are looking for a challenging secre¬ 
tarial role, with scope for career development, 
we would like to hear from you. To apply, 
please send a full cv to Sophie Smith, Cancer 
Research Campaign, 2 Carlton House Terrace, 
London SWI Y 5AR. Tel: 01-930 8972. 
(NO AGENCIES). 

rjj ri •mTTT^TT-jI 

OPERA OPERA 
S/H PA/SECRETARY 

£11,650 _ 
A rare opportuNy tas arisen aitttti Ws twjlriy tnsttpoui 
oigansauin tv a PA to He Dreoor of Opera. We are liuaig. 
lor appoints with goat) snontax] sec stalls and 
pteterabiy a strong acres) n muse to (U 
hnrad for interview, 
Cal ns now on 01-681 9799 

O H iisM i V 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
PO iu^*i»jiyB|£ii«aj|o£ 

^. 

Bi-i.i.\c;i\\i.sK<*Ki-:rARiKS 
GERMAN ClK.OINt + BANK PKRKS 
4 Cnnao spraLiq, PA of ibe hifftfst calibre is currently bens 
soushl to 'M3ft tor the General Manajce of a major city finance 
botoc. A(Wi from mnd torrmrul sJOHs (be ideaf apptiraai wiR 
time * vM vwfc ttcrwd. metodrt* pwviotw experience worfctot» 
senior man^ciMOl invL 

SI»ANISI I £13.1100 + BANK PERKS 
The hasic saUi> oflbred in this position represents only a 
proporlxxi of I he pomial carronpj rrorkrogas a PA in ibc gtofal 
mmcc department of ihs Amcnean Invesuncm Bank. A large 
boaw. mortpase whs«d> and ran) or mime are some of ihe other 
rewards brine pven lo a mefc calihre flocnl Spaaob spealonc 
scneuis »im pood ibonbua and word processing skilb. 

FRENCH £13.000 FRENCH £13.000 
Tins international nttmaramcM company with offices in the Wen 
End is currently tookin* lo leereu a young French speaking 
terrrury to nut m ibetr European nrening dcpanmenL An 
ability to «oric on your iniliwile. have cuettnu seananal skids. 

For (laiher infomutiun of these and many more 
RMiogual vacancies please contact 

Jonalltan Barker «n 831 9411 
A KB Recruitment 

17 (iafe SireeU l.rnidirn \V(7\ 3114 
lax: -MM 4212 
AppanimcnbOnly 

MONTECARLO BASED 
Pemaoent position asmliUe for energoic, prexmabie and 

adaptable jwmg penon to woifc as a Hostess in a restden private 
lei and boat (training provided). Duties rod ode airaugiug 

recepiiom. cngaprincnu and navel plans. Sbould have a good 
telephone manner. .Mint be fluent in En^isb and Fresicti. Salary 

netouablc. 

Sane position aha areihbtr as a temparay pan m the sBnaer 
moashs. Vt ould sun college students oo vacation. 

Please send CV and photo to Box D21 

PORTUGAL 
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

£13,500 + Bonus 
No. you can t travel to Portugal d you jouuiw prestigious co. 
But they do otter a vsnay oacfced poouiii i or an audo sec wtti 
imerest in prooenv. Loads ot overseas lason A 
travel. & meeung arrangemertts. resmndatg to ^ 
advertisenwms. advensng copy ana “Tfe 
tm fceapmg. f\ 
Coil us now on 01-591 9799 'A 
Ref K10S5 . Tl 

KdtmwEHT caarauns 

EXCELLENT GERMAN OR SPANISH? 
L17.0(h) 

City Chairman vmh fonts un l-.uroptf olTm vital 1:1 PA rote 
involving high aJimn content, (iond secrrraral skills and 
senior kvel e^reneiKC will be assumnf Age 30-M. 

Call Katyn on 377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
RETMTPIBiT LIMITED 

ns? 

Chislehurst 
MEP 

Member-Of the Euroixnn 
Pariarocni wcdscapaNe 

and highly motivated 
assistant id run his 
constiucocy office. 
Gradiate preferred. 
Must have; (a) organising 
ability, lb) experience in a 
post of respoofibikfy. Ic) 
lira-das WP and 
shorthand skills, (d) 
supportive personality. 
Based in Chislcfiunt in 
quirt location, mainly 
working sofa Satan, 
cl 14.000 {+ earr all'cel. 

Handwritten applications 
with typed cv w frier 
Price MEP. 60 Marling* 

Park Avenue. ChirichunL 
Kcol BR7 6RD. 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
£18,000 

TOP COMPANY 
EvtpwrtpositiontwPA otta* 

oaxtirecafore PetstrSA 
a ratBi anfdetXdi 

leveL Unnvaned tienctos. CaR 
VstonaSranxi 
6311920 

STAFFPLAN Rec Cons 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Sofcitors In Bloomsbury. 

London WC1 require Legal 
Sacretaty to work ctosely wtb 
principal. Good salary offered 

for rgtn candfctaie. Legal 
expeunce an athtantaga. 

Contact Stephen Bishop 
on 01-631 4141. 

NO AGENCIES 

► -i •" 6 

SHI 
Li . - ^ 

rivi 

api 
Awuni lor rmiwnrd Fmrn 
Fond * wine Go. Antal with 
reomoiMiH A WMutng Hr. 
£134)00 nn + grral perkst Call 
y "yv- IjMtouaac Recruitment 
Smites 01-387 7622- 

DU1GH coeredng Doofewper/ nr 
raunis BMsianr, miuirM for 
pan-lime tote wllh (wo differ 
rm Duicft nmiNsyr. tnirml- 
(dTRlngAntUBnQSHMZOU 
Euro Sees Prr Cow. 

ctum Bank. Aacttnao Uw Vln* 
President you win art as a 
iyncti rtn brlwero traders amt 
Ihrtr cUenb and omuinety w' 
come an aetu-e ream number 
HavureoHneil sound Cay expe¬ 
rience from your prnloug nrj 
turn u»te dim an exrettnii 
chance to lake or other aim ot 
muoiaWMly. Ayr 32-30. Good 
SermaiW xtoUs. Can Cmtmj 
■RerruUment Advomi an 734 
2808. ^ 

7KNCH/ UaUan. Tn £14X00. 
CsUftltahM intmutoMl Cdv 
Davd rofnmnv tue seeking a 
TtonsWor/ Secretory lo nm 
Hieir mlmtoui and frtrMiV 
icam. 60-7Sr« iraresUtkon ivork 
from Frenm and Italian lo 
ErtsHsh rvqiarrs fluency and 
flood ronunerrui experteme. 
Agr open. 46 wpm tjsint. 
PN»e: Tlw LM«U*kc Bustnrw. 
on 01-379 3189 (Bee CenU. 

rancH nw PA/ser urami. 
ly souMit lor Sen partner ol. 
prmUHous CUy LCflat Co. Com 
nmrial np peel oul 
proTrsatonsibm will wm inr 
clay- 90/60 ShiUS. To £16.000. 
The Language SoeriaiHK 
Mrerow emptaymnu Anenry 
01 636 1487. 

Continued oo next 
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House of Lords 
THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 19 1990 

Law Report February 19 1990 

War risks clause protects owners Contempt com] 

Court of Appeal 

ittal order flawed 
Motor Oil (Hellas) Cormtii 
Refineries SA ▼ Shipping 
Corporation of India 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook, 
Lord Tempteman, Lord Grif¬ 
fiths and Lord Goff ofChievefey 
[Speeches February 15J 
Shipowners had elected to srarve 
their right to reject a nomina¬ 
tion by the charterers of an 
Iranian port in the Gulf that was 
subject to Iraqi air attack. The 
war risks clause in the 
charterparty, however, pro¬ 
tected them from liability in 
damages when the master of the 
vessel had decided to leave the 
port following an air raid. 

The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the charter¬ 
ers, Motor Oil (Hellas) Corinth 
Refineries SA, and a cross- 
appeal by the owners, the Ship¬ 
ping Corporation of India, from 
the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Fox, Lord Justice Lloyd 
and Lord Justice Glitiewdl) 
([1989] 1 Lloyd's Rep 3S4) on 
November 23, 1988, who bad 
affirmed Mr Justice Hobhouse 
<[1987] 2 Lloyd's Rep 509). 

Mr Anthony Clarice, QC and 
Mr Charles Haddon-Cave for 
the charterers; Mr Michael Col¬ 
lins, QC and Mr David Mildon 
for the owners. 

LORD GOFF said that the 
case concerned the Kan- 
chenjunga, a large crude carrier 
of272,372 tons dead weight She 
had been chartered (with sub 
and sab-subcharters) under a 
consecutive voyage 
charter-party. The case con¬ 

cerned the eighth and last 
voyage. 

The Exxonvoy standard form 
of chanerparty had contained 
no printed safe port warranty, 
but in completing the form the 
loading ports had been agreed to 
be "one/two safe ports Arabian 
Golf excluding Fao and Aba¬ 
dan" in charterers' option. 

The vessel had been waiting at 
Mina aJ Fahal in the Gulf since 
October 8. 1980. for loading 
port orders for the final voyage 
when on November 20 the 
charterers had ordered her to 
proceed to Kharg Island. 

The owners had so instructed 
the master, and the vessel had 
arrived at Kharg Island on 
November 23, when notice of 
readiness had been given. 

On December 1 there bad 
been an air raid by Iraqi aircraft 
on Kharg Island, which bad 
caused the master to weigh 
anchor and leave for a place 
where the vessel could wail in 
safety. An exchange of Telexes 
between the parties had fol¬ 
lowed, leading first to impasse 
and ultimately to the termina¬ 
tion of the charter. 

When the head charter had 
been entered into in August 
1978, Iraq and Iran had not 
been at war. It had not been 
until September 22, 1980, that 
border hostilities had erupted 
into full-scale war. 

Following the outbreak of 
war, the oil installations at 
Kharg Island had apparently 
been among the targets for Iraqi 
air attack. 

The arbitrators’ finding that 
Kharg Island had been, at the 

Land sale procedure 
is not unstoppable 

Tuck and Another v Baker and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Mustill, 
Lord Justice Beldam and Lord 
Justice Leggatt 
[Judgment February IS] 
Where a conveyance of property 
included a condition that the 
purchasers could not resell the 
land within 21 years of the 
conveyance without first offer¬ 
ing the freehold for sale to the 
vendors, who would then have 
two months from receipt of such 
offer within which to accept it, 
there was nothing to stop the 
purchasers changing their minds 
about selling and withdrawing 
the offer to the vendors within 
the two months. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal against a 
decision of Judge Raul Baker, 
QC, sitting in the Chancery 
Division, whereby he dismissed 
an action brought by the ven¬ 
dors, Margaret Mary Tuck and 
Michael Charles Hewitt, who 
conveyed land in 1984 to the 
purchasers, Victor James Julian 
Baker, Brian John Baker and 
Silvia Jane Reid. 

Mr Robert Reid, QC and Mr 
Vivian Chapman for the ven¬ 
dors; Mr Charles Sparrow, QC 
and Mr James Behrens for the 
purchasers. 

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL 
said that the nature of the 
promise contained in the 
conveyance was that the 
purchasers would not sell to a 
third party without giving the 
vendors first refusal. 

It also stipulated a period of 
two months during which if the 
vendors wished to re-acquiie the 
land they could do so. 

Without that provision the 
purchasers could not know how 
long they would have to wait 
before selling elsewhere. 

There was nothing in the 
conveyance expressly rendering 
the sale process unstoppable 
once it was started, although it 
was clear why the vendors might 
have wished to insert such a 
term. 

There was no reason why such 
a term should be implied. The 
contract worked perfectly well 
without it. 

There was nothing to stop the 
purchasers from stopping the 
procedure in its trades within 
two months if the vendors had 
not yet acted. An offeror could 
always Take a step back unless 
there was a special provision to 
Stop him doing so. 

Lord Justice Beldam and 
Lord Justice Leggatt agreed. 

Solicitors: Swepstone Walsh; 
Blake Lap thorn, Portsmouth. 

time of its nomination by the 
charterers, prospectively an un¬ 
safe port bad not been, and 
could not have been, challenged. 
It had not, therefore, been a port 
that, under the terms of the 
charter, the charterers had been 
entitled to nominate. 

It followed that the nomina¬ 
tion bad been a tender of 
performance not conforming to 
the terms of the charter and that 
die owners bad been entitled to 
iqject. 

The owners had, however, 
complied with the charterers* 
orders to the extent that the 
vessel had proceeded to the 
unsafe port and given notice of 
readiness there, but then the 
master had persuaded the own¬ 
ers not to persist in loading there 
but to sail away. 

The crucial question was, 
therefore, whether, before the 
vessel had sailed away, the 
owners had, by tbeir words or 
conduct, precluded themselves 
from rejecting the charterers’ 
nomination as not complying 
with the contract. 

Hence the reliance by the 
charterers on the principles of 
waiver and estoppel, unsuccess¬ 
ful before the arbitrators but 
successful, so far as waiver was 
concerned, before the judge and 
the Court of Appeal. 

The question whether the 
courts below had been correct in 
their conclusion depended on an 
analysis of those principles and 
their proper application to the 
frets. 

Having considered the prin¬ 
ciples, his Lordship said that the 
situation in which the owners 
had found themselves had been 
one in which they could either 
have rejected the charterers' 
nomination of Kharg Island as 
uncontractual or nevertheless 
have elected to accept the order 
and load, there, thereby waiving 
or abandoning their right to 
reject, the nomination but 
retaining their right to claim 
damages from the charterers for 
breach of contract. 

The judge and the Court of 
Appeal had both held that the 
owners had elected to waive 
their right to reject the 
nomination. 

They had been right to reach 
that conclusion. In particular, 
by serving notice or readiness 
the owners bad been asserting a 
right inconsistent with, their 
right to reject the charterers’ 
orders. 

No doubt the master had been 
entitled to refuse to endanger his 
ship and crew in the circum¬ 
stances in which he had found 
himself, but that did not excuse 
the owners from their breach of 
contract after they had elected 
not to reject the charterers’ 
nomination of Khzrg Island in 
the knowledge of the frets 
rendering it prospectively 
unsafe. 

Furthermore, this was not a 
case where a new situation had 
developed at Kharg island or 
some other danger had already 
existed there. The arbitrators 
had found as a fra that the 
safety or unsafety of Kharg 
Island had not been changed in 

any way by the attack on 
December 1. That could am be 
challenged. 

The owners’ cross-appeal 
should therefore be dismissed. It 
was unnecessary to consider 
equitable estoppel. 

The charterers’ appeal related 
to the effect of clause 20(vi) of 
the charterparty: 

"War risks (a) If any port of 
loading or of discharge named 
in this chanerparty or to which 
the vessel may property be 
ordered pursuant to the terms of 

* the bills of lading be blockaded, 
or (b) If owing to any war, 
hostilities, warlike operations 
... entry to any such port of 
loading or of discharge or the 
loading or discharge of cargo at 
any such port be considered by 
the master or owners in his or 
their discretion dangerous or 
prohibited — the charterers 
shall have the right to order the 
cargo or such part of it as may be 
affected to be loaded or dis¬ 
charged at any other safe port of 
loading or of discharge within 
the range of loading or discharg¬ 
ing ports respectively estab¬ 
lished under the provisions of 
the charterparty (provided such 
other port is not blockaded or 
that entry thereto or loading or 
discharge of cargo thereat is not 
in the master's or owners* 
discretion dangerous or 
prohibited).. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
jodge and the Court of Appeal 
that clause 20(vi) protected the 
owners from liability in dam¬ 
ages, although it did not render 
the charterers liable for damages 
in the events that had happened. 

The charterers had argued, 
first, that all that the clause did 
was to confer an option on 
them: it conferred no rights or 
protection on the owners in the 
events specified. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
Court of Appeal that that would 
deprive the clause of alJ mean¬ 
ing and effect if h did not protect 
the owners in the event of their 
deriding, in their discretion, 
that the port was dangerous or 
prohibited and that they would 
not. therefore, load or discfaaige 
carpi there. 

The charterers had next ar¬ 
gued that the clause applied only 
to named or properly nomi¬ 
nated ports. That could not be 
right because, in the event of an 
improper nomination, owners' 
acceptance of it would have the 
effect that all the relevant 
contractual provisions applied, 
including clause 20(vi). 

Nor did his Lordship agree 
with the charterers’ final sub¬ 
mission that the owners, by 
waiving their right to reject the 
charterers’ nomination, had 
thereby waived their right to 
rely on clause 20fvi). 

Accordingly, he would also 
dismiss the charterers’ appeaL 

Lord Keith. Lord Brandon 
and Lord Griffiths agreed with 
Lord Go ft and Lord 
Templeman agreed that the 
appeal and foe cross-appeal 
should be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Horrocks & Co; 
Ince & Co. 

Clarke v Clarke 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Smart-Smith and 
Lord Justice Farquharson 
[Judgment February 14] 
The Court of Appeal would not 
use its power to rectify errors in 
an order where a requirement 
affecting the essential rights ofa 
contemnor bad not been com¬ 
plied with. 

Accordingly, a committal 
order which purported to state 
the precise findings relied cm by 
the judge by reference to an 
attached schedule was fatally 
flawed where the schedule itself 
was never served on the 
contemnorand where service of 
the order was not effected until 
13 days after the contemnor had 
begun the prison sentence im¬ 
posed on him. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by Mr Barry 
Clarke from an order made by 
Judge Neville in Exeter County 
Court to commit him to prison 
for contempt of court in respect 
of breaches of a non-molesta¬ 
tion order obtained by Mrs 
Brenda Clarke. 

Mr Donald McCue for Mr 
Clarke; Miss Elizabeth Brann 
for Mrs Clarke. 

LORD JUSTICE 
FARQUHARSON said that on 
the wife's application to commit 
the husband for alleged breaches 
of the injunction, the court bad 
issued Form No 78 which was 
served on the husband, calling 
on him to show cause why he 
should not be committed to 
prison. 

The form referred to two 
annexed schedules; (a) reciting 
the injunction and (b) setting 
out the allegations which she 
claimed amounted to a breach 
of that order. 

There was no doubt that the 
schedules were served on the 
husband with Form No 78. 

At the hearing, at which both 
parties gave evidence, the judge 
found that he believed foe wife, 
and entirely disbelieved foe 
husband. He imposed a three- 
month prison sentence which, 
in his Lordship’s view, was 
richly deserved. 

Then things began to go 
wrong. By Order 29, rule 1(5) of 
foe County Court Rules 1981. if 
a committal order was made the 
order should be for foe issue of a 
warrant of committal, and a 
copy of foe order "shall be 
served on the [contemnorl ei¬ 
ther before or at the time of the 
execution of the warrant unless 
the judge otherwise orders". 

Here, there was no such 
service and foe judge did not 
order otherwise. It was served 
on the husband after be had 
been in prison for 13 days. 

The committal order had to 
be in the form prescribed by 
Form No 79 which required the 
allegations as set out in Form 
No 78 to be recited, together 
with references to the evidence 
relied on and the exact details of 
the allegations found by the 
court to have been proved. 

Here, Form No 79 recited foe 
findings of contempt "as de¬ 
tailed m schedule B as attached 
herein". However, the schedule 
was not attached either to the 
original order or to the copy 
eventually served on the hus¬ 
band in prison. 

It was essential that the 
contemnor should be served 
promptly and before he was 
committed to prison so he 
could consider whether to ex¬ 
ercise his right of appeaL 

The second omission was 
equally serious. It was essential 
that the committal order set out 
foe court’s findings otherwise 
the contemnor had no baas on 
which to challenge them. 

The omission was none the 
less serious even though foe 
contemnor had seen the allega¬ 

tions in schedule B when he was 
served with Form No 78. 

The Out of Appeal had 
power under section 13(3) of foe 
Administration of Justice Act 
1960 to correct errors in orders 
made by lower courts.^ His 
Lordship also referred to Order 
59, rule 10(3) of foe Rules of foe 
Supreme Court. 

But in cases of contempt those 
powers would only be used in 
exceptional cases: see Linkleter 
v Linkleter ([1988] 1 FLR 360). 

While foe court would not 
permit a technical infringement 
of the rules to defeat foe ends of 
justice, it would not use us 
power to correct wikis where a 
requirement affecting the essen¬ 
tial rights of a contemnor had 
not been complied with. 

Where foe line was to be 
drawn between those categories 
would vary in individual cases. 

In the present case the failures 
were fetal to foe legality of the 
order. The appeal would accord¬ 
ingly be allowed and the hus¬ 
band discharged from prison. It 
was unfortunate that foe court’s 
order in a serious matter should 
be frustrated by foe short¬ 
comings described. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, concurring, said that 
the appeal was itself entirely 
without merit but nevertheless 
those who behaved as the 
husband had done were to be 
dealt with strictly in accordance 
with law. 

In Hegorty v O’Sullivan {The 
Times May 8, 1985; [1985] NU 
557) the Court of Appeal bad 
invited the County Court Rules 
Committee to reconsider the 
terms of Order 29, rule 1(3) in 
the light of the practical diffi¬ 
culties in drawing up an order 
which contained a full statement 
of foe findings of fra on which 
the committal was based before 
the warrant was executed. 

That did not appear to have 
been done, but it certainly 

white if 
not be drawn up before we 
warrant was executed, U|e 
should make an order that it be 
served on the contemnor within 
^specified and short period 
after execution of foe warrant. 
Such a period should not 
48 hours, and 24 hours would be 

not available thecourt m^ti 
through its bailifit serve the 
order at the earliest 

^TT^sdbednle of allegations 
produced by the wife’s solicitors 
and attached to foe notice to 
show cause was perfectly appro¬ 
priate for that purpose.. 

Maybe the judge was justified 
in using it. but it was uimustac- 
toiy for foe husband to find foe 
judge accepting word for word a 
document prepared on behaffof 
foe wife, and it would have been 
much better if the judge had set 
the matter out in his own words. 

His Lordship referred to the 
intemperate terms in which the 
judge's judgment had been 
couched. Having emphasized 
{hepnaniwnnriairaiessofa num- 

that such language was not 
calculated to cause the contem¬ 
nor or a detached bystander to 
Think that be was being treated 
with customary judicial 
fairness. 

His Lordship did not say that 
he was not being treated feirly, 
but stressed the importance of 
judges choosing their words 
carefully. The judge concerned 
might now consider that the 
matter should in future be dealt 
with by another judge. 

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith 

Baker, 
& Co. 

Solicitors: Dunn & 
Exeter; Vine Edwards 
Exmouth. 

Police not liable in damages after burglary 
Afexandron v Oxford 
Before Lord Justice Slade, Lord 
Justice Parker and Lord Justice 
Glidewell 
[Judgment February 16] 
It was necessary for a plaintiff 
seeking to establish that a 
defendant owed him a duty to 
take reasonable care to prevent 
his being caused loss by foe act 
of another person that foe 
defendant stood in a special 
relationship to the plaintiff from 
which that duty of care arose. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing an appeal by 
Kenneth Gordon Oxford, for¬ 
merly Chief Constable of 
Merseyside, against foe award of 
£7,500 damages to the plaintiff 
Socrates Akxandrou, by Mr 
Justice Hodgson on February 
17, 1989, for the negligence of 
Merseyside Police officers. 

Mr Brian Leveson. QC and 
Mr Graham Morrow for the 
chief constable; Mr Rodney 
Scholes, QC and Mr Ian Trigger 
for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDE- 
WELL said that the plaintiff 

occupied a retail clothing store 
in foe Grange Precinct, Birken¬ 
head, and had installed a burglar 
alarm system which, when ac¬ 
tivated, raised the alarm at a 
police station in Birkenhead. At 
7.20pm on January 26,1986 the 
burglar alarm was activated and 
a 999 call was received at foe 
police control room. 

Police attended within a few 
minutes and apparently found 
foe front and rear of foe 
premises to be secure. There¬ 
after attention was paid to the 
shop on a number of occasions 
by a particular officer who, at 
about 9.30pm, realized the in¬ 
terior alarm bell had stopped. 

He said that he then checked 
foe rear of the shop and again 
found it secure. The police were 
unable to contact foe person 
holding the keys of the shop. 

Mr Justice Hodgson had not 
accepted foe evidence of the 
officer about checking the rear 
of the premises on either occa¬ 
sion and bad held that foe police 
bad owed the defendant a duty 
of care. 

It was possible to envisage an 

agreement between an occupier 
of property protected by a 
burglar alarm and the police 
which would impose a contrac¬ 
tual liability on the police. That 
was not, however, the situation 
in the present case. 

The communication with foe 
police had bees by a 999 
telephone call followed by a 
recorded message. 

If as a result of that commu¬ 
nication the police came under a 
duty of care to foe plaintiff; it 
must follow that they would be 
under a similar duty to any 
person who informed them, 
whether by 999 call or in some 
other way, of a burglary, or 
Indeed any crime, against him¬ 
self or his property. 

In his Lordship's view, if 
there was a duty, it was owed to 
a wider group than those to 
whom the judge had referred. It 
was owed to all members of foe 
public who gave information of 
a suspected crime against them¬ 
selves or their property. 

It followed, therefore, that on 
the frets there was no such 
special relationship between foe 

plaintiff and the police as had 
been present in Dorset Yacht Co 
Ltd v The Home Office ([1970] 
AC 1004). 

His Lordship referred to Hill v 
Chief Constable of West York¬ 
shire ([1989] AC 530) and said 
that in his view foe observations 
of Lord Keith of Kinkcll and of 
Lord Templeman in relation to 
the effect on the police of their 
being potentially liable in neg¬ 
ligence were general and not 
limited to the frets in that case. 

They were equally applicable 
to the present case. His Lord- 
ship would therefore hold that it 
was not fiir or reasonable that 
the police should be under any 
such common law duty as had 
been proposed 

It followed that the police 
were not under a duty of care of 
the kind under consideration 
and his Lordship would dismiss 
tbeappeaL 

Lord Justice Slade and Lord 
Justice Parker delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Weigh tm an 
Rutherfords, Liverpool; E Rex 
Makin & Co, XiverpooL 

TEMPTING TIMES 

French Speaking PA, to £22K 
Multi-willum pound France British hi-tech 
I enture Co with VK HQ in Central London 
seeks a hi-lotgual PAJor the Chairman. He 
handles all inter-don attain and PR for the 

French side, irarels alien and prefers to speak 
French. Will suit a dynamic person 30+ with 
hath S/hand and pirrnnts exp at senior fereL 

cue 

- 5ctMt 

10 

Italian Speaking Sec/PA 
Package £20,000 + 

Senior Manaerr with inter7 hank ntptircs a hi- 
lingual retan/PA with a mil /tilt for the 

Italian Uurzituzc. fhhrs nuiaaiit liaison at the 
htvhest Aiv/1 taking •.'an'nt t'/Ps and orerseas 

r:*iior\ and gcnvtallv hsikiii'; alter il,api\ 
Sfhand imlid. iu-t enennal, aw 25-S5. 

CLC lb 

co 

Analyst/PA + Languages £16K 
hmrn'l%nntp uhn-h finds iireen sehuimts to 

many proHetm pna J w . vMn ide in' lug industry 
nyuires j minuTuic r.ijannliar with 

spreadsheets (funlhe imyiniu to assist w/th 
pniitxi Rest-aiili and. Iilci/rvrv in5Fnl and Sir 

support to the t-oiume Ihminr i.tf°,*i. arranging 
iraici and niiWMO r.Y. 

CLC 

s^cf- 

& 
C*> 

,cVi» 

Ctu* amO 
SM*et 

SCRMAN PA cm.£40 * <-vc 
bnu. Make full im of vour 
owiilsgffnui anils m nihUfor 
inierrumonal Co baM-d in MM- 
dwa. This position Involves a 
Mah dowp nf client romacl 
and confidentiality. 'ou should 
have a calm, uninnuote man¬ 
ner and 60 »»m audio amlirv 
TM Ot 0247 • EIliMMh 
Hunt Hrc Coot ■ Multilingual 
DUMon._ 

SOMAN MUng VC sought bj mv 
Bankin'! arm erf I ml bank. SH 
n, W tiHIlfb Llvrtv pmcnal 
ICv b a muil (Or hunt MM To 
Cl J.OOO ♦ oxci n™ The Lai. 
image Snerialisis Morrow Cm 
playroom Admire Ol 6So tour 

JAPANESE W Mill* and Mrnn 
experience essential as Asst to 
Snr Esoc. Citv Trading Co Out 
or like la no 11090 port* 90 in 
Polvglol Agency gar saaz 

PA Win 119.000 Non- Tim Dlrcc 
lor of Him suctrsstm unanciai 
rompanv needs your unquritK. 
iiUToerwnjI and .idmlnrJra 
live skills You'll unwrose rune 
llom. personnel .m-jiijik* and 
write <i|l f»» correspondent.' 
wmw bento mo local point for 
Uv; managerial hum. IOO/AO 
skill*./ nucnl French needed 
Please ictcpnorw 2-40 STdd Urn 
.mcUi Hunt MullilinqiMl 
UiUMon 

TRANSLATOR Cemvut or Fn 
qinii mt wim tw u> donm 
emmet/nrs related trmwr Gd 
obP for mialiflcti * rap privn • 
B.nd In Buck, Tu £ISOOB 
The lanqiuvr Specialol". 
MOTTOr* EmpMymont AQOIKV 

yot Ida?. 

MOtGOXS Secretary /£ mown 
Coordinator ■ German/StunIMi 
nurtti An mievimml bona 
dominatin') world mart,eh with 
a buor and command!itq prey, 
onto in Eurntm vok. on expert 
meed PA to cceordlnale a faM 
mmlnq Memory and Acouru 
lion*, arm of trivlr Coroorale Fi¬ 
nance Oeoartmenl Von will 
need «wod German and Sranhh 
10 pioy Me Inc rrvaren lor 
briefinpr Mil) bWb profile Euro¬ 
pean molds Work 1 no at senior 
level you will coonllnafe Ihc 
London off lev's or millet for tile 
banks senior mvnlmenl bonk 
rr* in odiiiiicn In a loir 
pvcteun.il/.Mminni im 11 r *up 
!».*< * Mi nfll nrrman’t vou %mii 
allciHl elicnl meetmos and pro- 
rcnLiUotn. >meTafe on-oolnq 
rtejstrtn and ovosl in romruny 
IramluUwu and Ifderprriallatty 
for sensitive potential jtquM 
Horn The eniptuan h on in 
vatvemenL Own utemnlaii, 
inlllulvc. flexitmm and I cam 
work. Age2(1-35 Eaceflenl sal 
arv 10 be negotiated. Please run 
incontinence Maefildln Nach 
Clip Secs iRer- COTK. 872 BIW7 

STAMM spk PA/Ser £1-1.003 * 
berrs. Vs'ryi End Fashion Co 
seek. PA lor ni»v M D . Vochm 
and mferi-ilHV) rote-, kns m liulv 
lisq-Tbriud as well .islnilislulinq 
or.ll inlrrpfrtlng. tiQfUO wpm 
Tel: Ol aos 034? Cllzabelh 
Hunt Rer com Multilingual 
OMUOn. 

OtMMMM bib noun) PA/Soc lor 
Dtnctor nf motor Inl'l lo in u 
London Dairy use ot German 
MO SH. r£I4<XH Link 
Language Apt**. 408 2180. 

TVRJLTILINGmr 
iYJL QESWICEQ 

W^#pymiib[^d r«nnllaiit«W^ 

ADVERTISING: Secretary with European 
languages (Itaiian/Spanfeh/Gennan/French best) 

to work for a small, fun leam involved in 
International advertising projects. Lots of scope 
and responsibility - hence the need for 
organising ability, enthusiasm, poise and 
common sense, with good skills. £13000. 
MARKETING: Secretary with European 
languages (French and/or German preferred) to 
work in International Marketing Department of 
computer software house (Cheteea). Just the 
right environment lor a really efficient, helpful 
and internationalised secretary who enpys a 
varied working day. To £12000. 

01 8365794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OHR 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY AND 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

Are ywi irucm in English and Spwsh <*irh same French? 
Ate vou liieulc and numeiaiei' Can tou keep cola, cheerful 
and atgonned in a Mmefinm nunic ermronmetn/ Then 

ac’ie locking lor joul 

Managing lined or wclt& bi-Urjonl pcrvaul secretary wnh 
CMreUeni shontund and ttpir.g/mjrd proccvacg to organne 

his small, bicv office w SH3. 

Solan- JI6.C1OO 
Heave ring Rosalind on (01) £25-1666 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 
is a leaching centre fur udulLt and the centre or nationwide 
network of French rirriex We are tonkin? fora bi-lingual 

sernclarv/ I’d with plenty nf mriative tn deal with a variety 
uf tasks in the fiekl uf uOTre macafvnier.L Krawledge of basic 

bouk-bevpini: would be useful. 5 weeks holiday. 
Salary £12 - £14.000 a^e. 

Please write enclosing CV to: 
Alliance Francaise, 1 Dorset Square, London Nffl GPU. 

BILINGUAL ENGLISH/FRENCH 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

Required ter Executive Orectcr of a young progrbsbivb 
International Group with su&SKkanes m seven countries. 

Cunem location is Chelsea But mewr-a to Souihem France 
(Bordeaux area) witfm 6 months. Must be (went bom 

languages, shorthand an advaiuage. comparer/WP. literate etc. 
_ *50 27-35 Salary is rwqosaiiie tor rrghr person. 
Planse sent C.V.‘s to G A Chapmen. Unaneca tawmand, 

LUL, 77 Limerattxi Street, London. 5W10 DBL 

IMMEDIATE 

TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 
Join our select 

secretarial team 
and work regularly 

throughout the New 
Year. Wecai offer 
an excellent rate 

package. 

If you fit our profile, 
please contact 

Shelley Gleen at 
MacBfainNash 

Recruitment 
Consultants. 

• Are you available 
immediately or in the 

very near future? 
• Are you between 
22-28 years of age? 

• Do you have two 
years’secretarial 

experience? 
• Are you reliable 

and flexible? 

• Are you well 
presented? 

• Have you recent 
sound experience of 
two of the following 
word processors? 

IBM PC Multi Mate, 
Word Perfect, 

SamnaorDW4 
Wang. Digital 

DecMate, NBl or 
Manuscript 

Please can us now 
on 01-8728885. 

MacBlain 
“NASH — 
■leniporary 

ST R AT TO N A 0 V E3Ti S.I N G ■ 

w 
RECEPTIONIST 

Required for Chelsea Agency. 

Must be experienced ft well presented with 

unflappable nature frattractive personality. 

Some typing capability preferred. 

Salary negotiable. 

Cafl Philippa on 01584 4211 

PARTNER'S PA 
£14,000+ 

Young partner Chartered 
accoununis in Merger? & 

Acipiisuora seeks dynamic PA 
■o run Ihc show. Skills 60/100. 

TeL 01-287 0570 
Miss Secretary Rec Cons. 

£24,000 Ur ■ um no< rnuJirt 
■ 4 wnks hols & real reran lor 
vewnorr secretary wim s/n w 
work lor lwo charming youim 
American lawyers Rinq 
Prolfbdl 379 03SM or fox 836 
1732 fire Cons. 

AOOtm/ PA £14.000. Morlwtlnsi 
Directors seek goad all rounder. 
ExccUfldl prospects. Typing 
60+. London WU. Tel: 01-287 
0570 Mbs Secretary Rtc Com 

£17.000 AAE + Ckcellenl Bene 
fils PA Wtlh racciteni skin* and 
a steady career record for w 
mwr partner Bt one alher at this 
tup Oiy stack Brokers. Norma 
Skemp Personnel Ol 222 5091 

RECEPTIONIST 
Required for stroll fitm ol 

fnendfy solicitors m 
Bloomsbury. London WCl. 

Typing an advantage, would 
consider jOPShare. 

Contact Stephen Bishop 
01-631 4141. 

NO AGENCIES 

£13,000 £14.000 liiimulMn.ll 
Campon k. Mijwro mnrrs. tUr* 
lo llvdr Pork CorniT injunr •* 
Rni'pnonisl/SfM-rrl.n-y In 
swer a '-implr -.vviichnoanl 
SIHt Sultfl (VPflMI iJS + HIIII' 
memWrocp-Wiideiire foxlna 
etr Wiu 'Jioiriil ,-dnr.iinl 
O/A Lrarl Frrnrh nor simple 
mc-stows in lirurn, and rtmli 
deni when Iinrltny Lords .mtl 
MlnLstrrs Anr L'Ok Plrosr i 
Joanne Pope .il him A Tntmi 
Rectuilnimt on Ol oV?* omh 

£17.000 ** Far upanarket. s/h 
Set wnn some experience of 
Soticuors' UlUnn lo work In 
Corporoie American firm in 
new position rcir.ow 
Company commercial ewenuol. 
no s/h. 'A' Intel or deqrcv pre¬ 
ferred for ominous city firm 
nmq Proteyol 379 03»4 or fas 
b5b 1732 Her turn. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

DESIGN COMPANY 
Seeks enthusiastic, hardworking college/school 
leaver fo be assistant to F.A. Accurate typing 

150 wpml. Good telephone manner, and excellent 
organisational skills essential. Salary negotiable. 

Coll Emma 01-431 0661 for further information. 
Strictly no agencies. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

OESKRAnZ-T wcklnn 
samroody... To work 3 day-, a 
u.eek S. tor Imd (-banning 
(turn. O' I heir ho-.ii PA/ See 
In Utelr beauflful k'runhtibrHfrje 
offKc-j Not im much tvpinq. . 
they |inl ured etnJnNnq* 
Siwib per annum solan 
Plcov phone 01-925 C5JJ) 
Maine-Tucker Reerimnumi 
Communu 

ART PuMMhlp* SWtO rnqiltrr* 
vet PA 3/d dov* per week i-xr 
Mondoy-I Mini ha«e Mod l«e 
pnonr manner and driuim u. 
cwra Tel. 01-351 fiddl. 

It hours per week Personal 
Pm ole pa/ yfirUirv Wllh 
cxcenem './n ivpinq rtdK Im 
bwJem—.M.orrun/ lournoliu In 
V»: JliMluirrapdiMUirtrl 
Top rife CVfiJjrl Sue CdAvi on 
Ol-dSS 8824 i/FL Rec Com 

RSCCPTKMST iP/T* Uffln 
SCI firm peedk well areyvri/ 
Wlm 2V45 icor DM lotcner 
ter; de\|t from I f OCMm 
3 OOMn Gan Soon 377 6777. 
MlOjtklDn JHirrt Rec COM- 

-MAC Tempi Top rain 
lop climb Im Inuh ralibce n-m 
porarv imrbnn tmionliaie 
Dookinpi. Cron-rrainiie) jiuii 
able tiy (how- mperirnroi nn 
WP Call AnlhonvCoek Bureau 
■ Ret Crow i 01 248 MQ3 

MICROSOFT Muuinule A k.uu 
£8 90 P/H - *. II vou hate .mi 
ai im-«. wpnl o-ui-ntr iniuei 
uLn um, * lap i ales Cau n- 
Drrvxiaiit A uorh lomorrn- 
Cainnna aru 7007 AnuniJo 
Barnnaion Rec Cute. _ 

I SHORTHAND Secrelartrv ITiw. 
[rjirtnn pern ided for |,1M] ai»l 
Shall term boclinos Call king. 
Slmmnnt on Ol J7S .v 1 n 
Drool, street CSmxui ■ . 

shorthaud/wps c 7 so p/i r 
Fnt iruuiar week in rrr .him- 
bonUn»n. call me prewinalls A 
s»oi k lumorroM Jo 370 7COf 
Amanda BamnqUin Ret o.ar. 

'Tij Perm? L13oco» Mnrt 
Sulis It Him Inlnel-. ihrn 
win Ibis vjrcessiul olid Irienrtly 
lunk os ■—rr'tjrs In corporal- 
finance This V. on ideal oppnr 
tundv 10 lake on a bu-n 1,4.. 
wilbin a dynamic ji„| 
(■nlifimlnaemironmenl. c*«<-f 
tenl package ■moranimi. Pipam- 
Irleplmne 2£H 37<U CJuobeth 
Hum Remmmeni CenmUjms 

TEMPS T™» Temps Do sou 
hate lire rtpmmce „e m,*u.a 
We are looking tor evpenmrr*i 
recrtiuonuis. w P uDrraloi ■■ 
anil '■ivri'Mries lev our ttrii 
knotvis Wnl End and Cllv 1 li 
rnls Pfro-o- rail m rnr 
Inlmlets. or lok ii»ur CV 
wllhnul deUl- lo Rernadrile m 
Bomi riticeCKcc cemi. Fok iv? 
Ol 636 *754. Telephone Ol 
bSS 1204. 

MICHAEL 
SZELL 

DESIGNS 
si-vk un ussisunt to help 

run our prvMi^iotis 
lumiilune liihru- 

sliiiwronni in Slnane 
Au’nue. Musi K' m 
appearance, well spoken 
ami able to communicate 

with cumi u tiers. 
4|W Ih - -S M. J-. 

&alar> cik-i t.s.sim. 

CONTACT 
JULIAN 

PEMBERTON 
on - 

No Agencies 
please. 

£15,000 BrlqfjMl C*P In 
O-Jiiup PUWI-UIIMI 
«tmlurjr/Lci|iei/OBasr Good 
nuiuoing perMinolili amt A Irs 
el ttidfle. Bum Mrs Prosser Ol 
S#4 4*a». ines 780 748Bi 
Belfasia Rui r.m _ 

£11000 is fm prrsumii.|/otIK>- 
Mur Hale CC-. 41I1 airs' similar 
evp In lni.il emlrioimenl Slall 
r«nin./uoinlini/n-rorris A s4 
tire mgmnl 1 uni Hon Rim Mr- 
Pre-Oer 0I-MV4 J-MSiEir*. 7B1* 
74HHI Brlor.ni.i Bui ran 

£17,000 PA/SecTei.irj. fnr infnr. 
4n.il Irlrndlv Fr«*rwh Co iNn 
French required! *sim stunmnir 
unices near Hyde Pork Corner 
Good secretarial skills inrf udiitn 
Umrihand/audlo plus abtlllv lo 
liaise wHI In .1 small leam Aire 
SS+ Conlorl Vninnne K'lnfi al 
Kinq& TnbeniRet ConsionOI- 
61-9 9o48__ 

£17-10/900. PA lo Chief Exit 
lop Oil' Finance 0> i-lne 2S 
S&i Cur el pri-senlaflon. 
lummun skills A (kind SIl/h'P 
Temp into perm stall JV. 1 >4) 
Him Mrs Primer 01 ooa 4 jd 1 
‘Eli's ~Bn 74UBiOHqi j\i.s Ans 

£20.000 mirk.He' s/H SoiiAri 
ri,inkinn exp l> e M.uu'iiim Dl 

terlor ■ C.1PII.1I M.irki-rs. Oil 
HoBh 3*>J IIIXPS A MU'._ 

“A" LEU1LS.' Work III 
llie eililinnol Uepl m ihl- l.ini 
<Hrs Orrrefi( Affairs Mutuaiim 
Llie Is Ik-clir aiul inn will need 
common vrre <nod arrur.uc 
ivmeu and sum- nine.- ,-sp 
LI I 500 Cm ml Garden Uu> 
reau 43rt uao 

young ci-'-wm 
American Manaptng Otrcctor of 
medium ttw invesimeni Com¬ 
pany In ihc nty seeks lively 
PAJSccreutry wtlh Rood Mills 
90/50 wlUl WP. Aqed 23/36. 
Hours rcaUMJcally 830 to 630. 
Salary £17.000 +■ dtscreuaury 
2S°« bonus. Please call Diana 
sm m an 01-6^9 9648 at Kln« 
£ Toben iHcc Cons) 

Leaver with a mooing 
personality needed (orlhbvery 
busy Advertising Department of 
Publishing House. Beautiful of¬ 
fices. tremendous scope and va¬ 
riety lor Secretary with good 
skins and inJUalive. £10.000. 
Winifred Johnson iRec Carol 
01 730 2212. 

FLOATING Secretary 1 Punnet 
SunaiJn apronnnmi forward- 
looping law firm in luxurious, 
lined budding in Mayfair, vv'ilh 
legal experience, you'll be the 
son of person who resets In va 
neiy. You’ll have Ilrsl-clasa typ¬ 
ing and commune-anon skids. 
To £15300 » bonus. Inler- 
slewing NOW Please conlacl 
ALEXIS PERSONNEL on 439 
2777 'Rec Cons 1 

FLUENT-GERMAN tor Private 
Cllenil of a promlnenl Ameri¬ 
can Imesfmoni Bank Thlspoa- 
lion otrers I roe career 
dev riomneni when assisting a 
dynamic German bos' wlih lus 
busy and varied invrsiocs. Hr 
has launched a major markn 
ing pitHcci ana needs a conn 
deni, articulate person Ic 
organise exlensue travel, estab¬ 
lish a rapport wnn his exclusive 
nimls and run Ihc depart mml 
In his absence, a demanding 
role for a competent ptotessiori 
al wllh rusty shonhand BO 
wpm and good lypmq 50 wpm 
Am- eartv fa rmd 20‘s. Please 
cnulart Debbie Hill un 072 
Knm» MacBlain Nash Weal End 
iher Cons- 

MHINIH in hiphty respened 
firm of solicitors re«ulrro a 
young secretary to assist him In 
all aspects 01 conveyancing and 
company law. Hr is young and 
ambitious and keen to delegate 
resporolbUliy. so you must be 
capable of working on vow 
own Initiative. Previous legal 
experience would be desirable, 
but the Him b aba prepared to 
consider someone with a fi¬ 
nance or property background. 
Earty lo mid 20's. Accurate Au¬ 
dio skills. Eia.soo plus bonus 
and twice yearly reviews. Fl- 
twnc AppoUiimenu (Rec Con&i 
01-499 3631. 

r Friday c£13.000 To as- 
sIM al lop level of presugMus 
Co. Wi. 'A1 level standard edu¬ 
cation minimum, would sun 
graduate- Reoutred are excel- 
tenl cotnirtunlcalkin ski lb. 
organlalng ability icunterencev 
training rsuikbi comim wim 
pressure Seir-motlvation. Skills 
SO wpm typing, age earty 20-s. 
Phone Ursula Miner 734 2693 
Stockton Associates Rec Con, 

Seiyctary / AdmJnlviraior. 
£13200 and no S/H or audio, 
□ur to promotion Kale needs re- 
Placlngl LUKIng wllh Half 
agencies, organising courses, 
admlruslering peisonadty aues- 
Uonnairw. You'll be kepi on 
your toes all and every day. BO 
wpm typing. Lnm.illed bene- 
iils in a tip-lop cumpany. Please 

ALEXIS PERSONNEL 
_on 439 2777 iRec. Cora 1 

*T Into Personnel S/H Sir 
1OO/6O1 CI2K Call Ck-ane CH 
3HU 2JBJ Malta flee Cora 

TRAINEE or EXP. 
NEGOTIATORS 
Needed lor trrendty 

rasHtentwi estate agency 
Vacancuis exist in their 
Putney and Clapton 

offices. Basic salary to 
£10.000 + exegflent 

comnwsion and bonus 
stiuCTun? and Co car. 
Telephone Kathryn 
O'Keefe 236 ifi86 

Kingsland (Pen Cons) 

ASST Co. See. L'lb.OhO Involved 
in properiy fiwuranre. rnrn 
Admin £ m-mlnis F.uilavlk 
OObralnnllv- T<1- Ot 2*47 OS70 
MKs Sih Trial 1 Rrt Con<; 

ADVCRTtSMC EC4 . working 
small leam on malur .vrnvmt 
dealing wnn Toumm Full 
((•ftmirol In v.irnsf uyrrf.irul 
role and a nrrai ,te.il of rlimi 
liaison OO wpm Conlacl 
Janlnr Dyer. Svneiov nec Core. 
Ol 437 9633 

MARHEWWMfl ■•dminMrolor. 
£17 000 . £20.000 VOU .Uf1 a 
lirlipif 'iradual- with e 3 >iwv , 
evuenenre wrUiing ip ik^eluii 
your tuarkriinn ■ an»r in ■■ 
nr>4*^ln«i.il eni irgmiM-nl 1 
busy pri^vurivd mti wllh the 
oponromiit- to proqmv 10 a full 
morkellng rule. Mlr4 li.ii 
database/ ronpulit evpecleiur 
Cali aT7 Pmb tCKv 1 nr 4Si 
7001 iWevI Lrnll SLCRLTAK 
113 PHV RerrolJinetil 
OvisuH.ini-. _ _ 

NEGOTIATOR ■ For Rentals W11 
InilLlllx-. nertiv.lllen tk.<nd let 
1 tv.inner .1 • .LI mm-r eswiltl.il 
WHI emptoved penerred c jOk 
Tel Ol JJ. MB _ 

PARTNER lire Secretarial Agrn- 
i*l Oiiarameetl vilin- Tineh 
rs Bmq T'-li-.ih-. Located Wt^! 
01 njg 774s 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
CHMQNKtbtidlh Tht-.nlu 

malilMMd American riv.mil 
requires a will spokrn iinvibk' 
P4 With ahorlhavul Would suit 
more nutuie pvrsrgi whn 
would en|o» uwliim .ikwridi- 
aradenuov Nnrmj skemp Per 
vonnel 01 ?22 5091 

£19,000 ** For s/h and te.rng 
i-mnutiavl wim w.uils in wnri 
1 ^ Hum lor kind. 1 nir.lilrr.ui- 
people. Suit snmrtiiv lualure 
you only neon ineteprn knnwi 
edge si lao rnarT.-.' Miihi 
PioMvmI 379 0394 or rav 936 
173S Re« Com 

£14,000 i- Em- Btiis. Sec/I’A re 
•fUlr^ri lor f^rfuliH' uf filrffiv 
vucressini Lllv C<i Cand Males 
mini be leam players with MO * 
wpm s/h A >a«Nt wp skill-. 
Would suit sHfleini'Vhll etilovs 
misu meir kev hoard ikilh In 
the lull. Snutll. Irleodiv cpnipu- 
ny vvilh knely nlfue-i kh rlovti 
WrtfChetM Age XTK Cnfl Ot 
OJI H05S Zlrron Pctwiiih-I 
Services 

AOS tl S.OOO S hem r.v 
tymna/ WP ■ Booking Co. May- 

1 fair 392 It IM 1)S APIM3. 

ADVERTIStHC. 10 Lid.750 Lv 
ecuUvc Director inew and oor 
Ina vlUdlfyi seeks ynnnn 
sparkling PA lemki on nhrii 
enl areouiiLt ijnmr ni lh>- com 
mercial -nreaW ..re niv,. Tp 
tllghl wiencv Torn light lull 
Aged to 30 YOU1I hr a Inn Kir 
eamnumlcatar wills around 
100/00 wnn. inters k-whmi 
Now- Pirate rnnlacl Alev^ Pit 
sonnet on 434 2777 iflec. 
_Cnnsj___ 

Publishing Opporiimiry 
rjnuan punilsning hnuv,- r 
Imiklnu for an Av,Islam/ herr-- 
tary lo work wnn me Puhiivn 
Inn Director on promonon.il 
honks An ideal pmilion mi 
sonH-one with a minimum A 
level education and al le.bl one 
years secretarial emv-rli-nre 
Carecr opeorliuillk-. for .1 flew 
Me and hardworking person 
Salary LI O-L 11.000 Hin« 
Carrera IRec Coroi oil Ol 73a 
2ann___ 

CAMDEN Town. Cl 5.000 pa 
AAE ThM h fanl.nlI. rltaim- 
loineve vour career om m Ci-n 
Up] London lenvnv, nehiiMi Itw 
rrnwav without cranpnuiMMliu 
onimir role or tne ■ is arils vim 
reap This fusf-movlrm Air hi 
leclural Research Lomrsuiv 
needs a WP Sectriarv iih>'4i>HI 
IkHMU who ran keep up with Ihe 
pare and make a key rnmrihn 
Uni Please r.ill Marina Melville 

Ol *401 I BOH La cn-me 
ConsuiianVs_ 

CHEL3CA-HARROUR S*rrr|,ir\ 
to rji-ner,il M.inaoer nils is an 
escrilcnt opportunity in mill a 
voung dvnaniir teani - promol 
Ing Ihe Oiewr.i Hanxair drvri 
opmenl. S>*u will Inivi- 
conurteti' rpspmrdhllllv tor llie 
smotiUi nmiUliu Of Ihe ofl«r 
Wuidle all ndmlhHIr.ilHHa. r.'.ir 
dimap lie- PR malrrul anil be 

llrsl point « rnularl Im 
Hietr many VIP sKann 11 iiw 
have Hist rlifts rnmmuiitraMuii 
■skills, enioy meding new iwsipte 
and vmi .vre in vour earli 2t>'s 
Please rail lor on ihuwsliale in 
lerview Skids OOwiun IV plug 
and wp. balaiv rUl'lHC plus 
snperh .-omoany henrtn-. 
Mac Wain N.T4I Hrsl Lml 01 
H72 HKUU Her t»ns_ 

COMPUTER fcmstiini 
iH*. Good ivpmg KTi WP y.«k 
.mips omNiavii fhipnlisun inr 
Sums visor and Inis m aitmin. 
Cm Lll .0)0. free Iiuirni-I. eve 
Co hrie-flls -lover GuuH~>s Rcc. 
BUI BU07. , 

HARLCT ST Mistical ws-ref.irv 
jessjed for ai brot practice 
Musi be cheerful pmcnlaMe 
wllli shorthand jnil good lele 
Of 10ur manner Good safari 
ia.iei Call Ot 0.31 1771 

HEATHROW. InteTnannnal. Of 
lice Interiors & Dnnoi Co are 
rr lor.ulna 10 cvamslte new 
premises A nerd to repiare 
Tvm' personnel ranglifg from 
Marketing A Protnolinm Secre 
lanm to Chief Everiune-s PA 
Thrv rare A uigrni opprirtum 
lies regime rvrrsk-m secretarial 
skills, connoem-e. slvle and llw 
aldllly 10 progress |D exissiHve 
MM?-. hunerb promotion 
prospect-. Salary CI3-CI6.000. 
Parking facilities Rovdsttapna 

. W Wrar. Ol 007 SOSO 

MATURE Copy Secretary <\n in 
leresiing. all round role In Per 
sonnel inr an rvp ronfldenl 
Sec Ctl.QOO Coven I Caldeii 
Burrell M3 76g& 

t by small hm successful 
Properlv Co in Hign si. hen 
Friendly working .wnawr^re 
von win nerd 0000 audio skills 
and abJHiv lu wDrk nn own ml 
lialue 1 U-vrtnllly and sense cd 
humour. £13 DGO . Can 
Charkille or Drni/e Format Rer 
Cone. W3t JrtnQ 

PWVATE-CLIEIfr portfolio - I4K 
bMc plus lull banking benefits. 
M«or American uncslmern 
banks sUuaied in the near! of 
me vvcsl Ena offer ramatHc op. 
porfunutey lo milrrprlslin 
young secretaries. Cantuube on 
your csceilmi com mini lea lion 
skills - assist the rich and fan»- 
010 with their ruunnaJ Imry 
mttob Expand vour 
organisational nan as you assfel 
knur boss ■ Manning live day lo 

runninq of oorntiratK 
Your inlllMive and ZSZrigZ. 
torial shills wtu be put Info ac- 
Uon as vou take 11 In your stride 
10 make decisions, deal with 
corrrspondrncc and sorcfal 
protects Our rltenls need you. 
i-aOU M •** 4 serrrfary 
and murtl more. lor career ad 

®2*q J>‘acBJaui Nash «veu 
End I Bee Cons. 

rtfULK Rrial Ions £14.500. Esc- 
cetimi op port umiy H1lh ... 

PA„''° S/H. 493 __65IB Madhon Rec Cam 
PUBLIC Retail om co i,« 

•* «T wi, 
Tp"1 'n Hi" country, needs a 
SSMra-? lo work in t 

: S*B» oMnvolv ement 
Ww» Iron from lime 

& JEST1 **> OOO- Call Trina 
p™" a' , Work now 
a-MJago"* for tun Oetads. 02- 

Cl c.000 OFFICE Marketer/p.-. 
Tulham 22/AJ The Sales and 
Itkirkdlnn adminniranon ol 
Ihls r-sritinq 011 ire automation 
group is moi inu to rulham. and 
are urarnllv lookjno tor an all 
rounder to help into vet up all 
Ihrir system*., dan hasp man 

keen,no jn,, 
In-vf". "f eltenl ronlav I Coman 
ns now nn Ol or*, oTorj ■],.* 

_ KICWS Mewisny nrr CfMlV 

PAr Admlnisiratar To l_ia OOC- 
Pa Virlnria haven leal Cvlale 
v aim pany seeks immenstev ca 
paMi- new addition Aoe 20 up 
wards »llh Nr> -shorthand 
Reoulrefl1 Asstal will, sales 
tenterLs and Mrair-ues M.in 
..o«f nj~nl material imh\ jhh^i .iu 
PIV' Private iir.uih rarr/ earlv 
sal.srv rev k-w CalicineFTaise 
CnnsuKaifb 40? 7772 Rer 

% 1—   .  - Ohtvlf Inler- 
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VlHU lhanrt useful. VI D Skll|v 
fw'1-num. Call 4J-3 Torn iw.^j 
Lml. « W* .■’«», .Olvi 
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-^IQN: SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND OFFER THE MOUTH-WATERING PROSPECT OF TWO UNBEATEN BRITISH SIDES GOING FOR THE GRAND SLAM ON MARCH 17 

By DaWd Hands 
Ktzgoy Correspondent 

England. ” 'a™1 nuu««..M. *3A 

Wales...._..... "ft 

TJKSOMdoffluteringinu.e 
rafters of Twickenham on 
Saturday was not so much that 
of palpitating Welsh hearts 
more of chickens arriving 
home to roost: for Wales, that 
the legend of English fallibility 
will no longer serve, for 
England, that the days of 
talking a good team are done 
and that what you get is what 
you see. 

Never has there been a more 
emphatic English victory - by 
three goals, a try and four 
penalty goals to a goal - since 

memorable sporting under¬ 
statements. 

Cooke, quite rightly, would 
not be drawn on outstanding 
individuals but praised in¬ 
stead the unity of the team 
Performance. Even so, I doubt 
if Peter Wimerbottom has 
played better in an inter- 
ttjtional career going back to 
!"S_; he gave the complete 
response to those who would 
prefer Robinson or Rees in the 
side, not only with his dy¬ 
namic destruction of Welsh 
ball-carriers but his construe- 
Uv^iusc of the ball in the hand. 

Simon Hodgkiason. mean¬ 
while, is averaging nearly 15 
Ppm is a match with his boot. 
He missed only twice on 
Saiuiday, in a tricky wind 

CHRIS SMITH 

. ,4. . 
S/.VT-r ■ 

353.E28.ST'”** ^lingin fromX'souS,- 
F^^mtn,arB,n wesI* which was behind Eng- 

bST^iJt ^SL5 RS10US l3-nJ in ** firet half and it is 
Blackheath*1 in aJ diP*cuIt 10 underestimate the 

*Kin 89^ effect such accuracy can have 
establishes the mouth-water- on his team, 
ing prospect of two unbeaten u:> r ... 
British teams going for the io^H,S*fi.rsluPenaIlyLin P®*1®11" 
grand slam at Murravfiekl on *he malch a minute 
March 17 if ScouSd^cSJ fii'o magnificendy struck 
negotiate their way oast Wale* raetres and the know- 

aiTaidiffoShf SS,thal ™ 1* ™bel- 

successful British Gas Chili- -ri^P0"“Crl a. 
enge was noi, in mv view, such followed do™ Iv iiSf ?Ta 

SsfgFs SSilKa 
J!laa,C,,u S. away from amvingat the breakdown far 

a* ^ des P™3ces’ more quickly than the Welsh 
they took nearly every scoring and driving in numbers which 

We£hd£!lmarl?invariably wm diem the feed 
k . ***5 opemngs at any subsequent scrum. The 

C?JHp eie t5f.m' Power generated as the Welsh 
forwards remorselessly 

ornusjud^mentm midfield, dismembered made a non- 
pJLl!-6- Guscotts deasion- sense of comparisons between 
making was awry. Hill and Robert Jones because 

But England, and their eu- the one was in an armchair, 
phone supporters, must be the other living off scraps 
allowed to revel in their literally flung at him by his 
triumph awhile after a game forwards, 
besmirched by no controversy Jones, asked why he had not 
or foul play and well handled repeated the tormenting kicks 
on his first international which distinguished the 
appearance by David Leslie, corresponding fixture last 
The gentleman in the crowd year, heaved a heavy sigh, 
behind the press box, who had “No time,’1 be said. Even 
already exceeded the permit- though Wales won a fair share 
ted decibel count, could ofKneout hall, much of it was 
hardly contain himself: **30 under such insistent pressure 
points against the Welsh — that Jones could only pass it 
rve waited years for this.” on in the hope that his 

If the periphery was so outsides could find more 
elated, what must those at the room, 
core have felt? **To do that In other circumstances, the 
against Wales makes us all Welsh back line, as an attack- 
very happy,” Geoff Cooke, the ing unit, might have looked 
team manager, said. That may impressive, and Evans de- 1 

‘A* 'o.i* 

A;# 
•• . -fly.* 

K'; 'f* u 

•mw.:. ■ • 

mmm* 4i 
No brakes on Carling: the captain's speed and strength taking him past one of four attempted tackles and into the corner 

go down as one of the more serves happier days at stand¬ 

off half, but their defensive 
shortcomings were far more 
evident on die day, notably on 
the right, where Titley was 
embarrassed both by Carling 
and Underwood. 

Wales tried to break up the 
English pattern with quick 
throw-ins and lapped pen¬ 
alties but with only limited 
hope of diverting England's 
ambitions. Just as in Paris, 
they started with two penalties 
and a try which originated 
with Andrew doubling back to 
the blind side. 

This time it was Carling on 
his elbow and the captain's 
speed and strength took him 

past four attempted tackles 
into the comer, If that dis¬ 
mayed Wales, it was no more 
than the effect the English 
scrum had already had. 
Hodgkinson's second penalty 
was the direct consequence of 
a concerted English shove 
which pushed Wales off their 
own ball — the first of two 
strikes against the head for 
Moore and his colleagues. 

From that point, only 10 
minutes into the game, there 
was no place to which Wales 
could retreat and regroup. By 
half-time, they were trailing by 
16 points, Underwood having 
scored his first try. His second 

was a more sumptuous affair 
by far since it was run in from 
nearly 80 metres after Marie 
Jones lost possession in mid- 
field and Underwood stepped 
out of Robert Jones’s tackle 
before scudding to the posts. 

Davies, with Allen the most 
deserving of the Welsh for¬ 
wards, forced his 18 stones 
over the English line but 
England scored direct from 
the restart. Winterbottom pro¬ 
vided the telling pass for 
Underwood to break the de¬ 
fence on the blind side and 
Moore gave the pass to Hill, 
who twisted in at the corner 
for his first international try. 

SCORERS: England: Trias: Underwood 
(2). Carling. Hill. Conversions: 
Hodgkinson (3). Penally goals: 
Hodgktnson J4). Wales: Try: Davies. 
Conversion: Thorium. 

ENGLAND: S D Hodgkinson (Notting¬ 
ham); S J Haflktey (8am). W D C Cartfaw 
(Harlequins, captain), j C Girscott {Bath). 
R Underwood (Leicester}; C R Andrew 
(Wasps), R J HU (BatM; PAG Routed 
(Wasps). B C Moors (Nottmham), J A 
Proton (Wasps). M G SUmr (Ham- 
quins), W A Dooley (Preston Grass¬ 
hoppers). P J Ackfoid (Harlequins), 
Winterbottom (Harlequins), M C Teague 
(Gloucester). 

WALES: P H Tborbarn (Neattih M H Titloy 

Griffiths (Canfitf). K H PMUp 
Delaney (Lteneift P T Davies 
G ABen (Newbridge «fl GCoSns ( 

Referee: D Leslie (Scotland). 

Uewaflyn 
MA Jones 

Why acclaiming a pinnacle is premature 
An English policeman griding 
the crowds at Twickenham sta¬ 
tion was in suitably genial mood. 
“Pass right down the platform,” 
he . instructed the jammed, 
departing masses, “so that those 

. at the bade don’t get rained on.” 
Drizzle was beginning to fall. 

“Seeia’ as what’s just hap¬ 
pened to ns, what’s it matter?” 
miserably reflected a Welshman 
dressed op like Father Christ¬ 
mas, though his terminology was 
a degree more ribald than I have 
phrased it. From Twickenham to 

COMMENTARY 

David 
Miller 

Chief Sports 
Correspondent 

To have been at Twickenham 
this day and to have been 
English, and especially to have 

Waterloo he was the target of been one of that band of slightly 
unceasing, friendly abuse that It insular rugby followers who, in 
wfll take him years to target If 
ever. 

Rxsgfoy, when played as it was 
by Riwgiawri, has an almost 
intoxicating exhilaration, the 
same sastained climax of a 
champion downhill skier's 
relentless ran: on and on and on. 
England's followers con Id 
scarcely believe their own-joy. 

rounded vowels, growl for un¬ 
relenting destruction upon the 
so-offten fearsome Welsh, was to 
have experienced rare and 
forgivable elation. To share, as 
spectators do, in an afternoon of 
rampaging, technically devastat¬ 
ing triumph is something New 
Zealand followers and Brazilian 
football supporters wefl know. 

These are not the best of times 
for English sport: onr cricketers, 
legal ami Illegal, are persistently 
hambled, our footballers sit in 
the shade of the Dutch, Ger¬ 
mans and Argentinians, even 
onr hockey players are in de¬ 
cline. Now, with the evidence of 
substantial victories over France 
and Wales, English rngby seems 
poised for an assault on next 
year’s “home” World Clip. 

It was marvellous, one might 
say mriiine, to watch all 15 
Englishmen handling the hall 
with elan, and some of the best 
moments came from sponta¬ 
neous moves by the forwards 
after they had sent the Welsh 
reeling in the loose. How often 
before have we endured, at 
Twickenham or Arms Park, an 
almost meaningless dinosaurs* 
dirge between these two. 

If the Dutch and West Ger¬ 
mans invented total football in 
the association game and the 

New Zealanders in ragjbfi here 
was the sqead so studionsly 
prepared by Cooke and Uttley 
approaching the same leveL It is 
not inaccurate, nor unfair, to say 
that for a century most rag by 
teams, like association football 
teams before the era of Ramsey, 
were selected on a nonsensical, 
random and often disruptive 
basis that increased rather than 
diminished the players' prob¬ 
lems. Great teams happen by 
accident. 

Cooke and Uttley have now, 
remembering the lessons of the 
grand slam in which Uttley 
shared 10 years ago, brought a 
professional, ordered attitude, 
with continuity of selection and a 
cerebral detachment in tactics. 

Yet we should serionsty pause 
before prematurely acclaiming 
England for reaching some al¬ 
leged pinnacle: as indeed Cooke 
wisely refused to do on Sat- 

unkiyi suggesting that the team 
still had faults to be eliminated. 
The world of rngby tends to be 
naive and narrow. So far this 
year England have defeated an 
average Irish side, the ageing 
French on a downward graph, 
and a Welsh team critically 
weakened by defections to the 
League game and. on Saturday, 
by sheer inexperience and at 
certain moments incompetence. 

Up went the cry “only New 
Zealand in the rest of the world 
could have done what England 
did.” Bat wait a minute. Who in 
the rest of Che world is there, in 
rngby, besides New Zealand and 
Australia? We are t»iWng about 
a limited international field, 
about a game where the base of 
the pyramid is formed by ama¬ 
teur dabs; a boot opposition on 
Saturday drawn from three mil¬ 
lion people and, effectively, half 
a dozen dobs. 

One of the condosions from 
that equation is that the past 
performances of Welsh rngby 
are a minor miracle, and the 
reason why, with the odds so 
obviously and so heavily in 
England's favour beforehand, 
there were those with the cour¬ 
age and seemingly the logic still 
to predict an upset In what the 
RFU somewhat bizzarely 
allowed to be called The British 
Gas Challenge. 

What the crowd would have 
barely noticed, so accepted Is It 
within the rales, that six of the 
points hammered into the wilt¬ 
ing Welsh came from penalty 
dedsioas when the ball was 
dead: not retreating ID yards, 
and scooping the ball away to 
prevent a quick England iineoot 
throw. If only those at Zorich in 
charge of the round-ball game 
could see the sense of this and 
act upon it 

Beheaded French 
humbly don the 
kilt as a disguise 

By Bryan Stiles 

Scotland...— 21 
France.....___— 0 

Who can blame the Scots for 

penalty from 45 meires. It was a 
splendidly struck effort, but 
when he missed two attempts 
from close range in the swirling 
wind the kicking duties were 
handed to Chalmers, who failed 
with his first attempt, his kick 

f&SSr&P tro,r- die 22-metre line sending 
Only the worst Welsh side'in Hall against an upright. 
living memory stands m the way 
of a grand slam confrontation Having had the benefit of the 
with England at Murrayfield in a high wind before the interval 
month's time. They swept to a and managing to put only three 
comprehensive win over the points on the board, the Scots 
French on Saturday, thanks must have been apprehensive 
mainly to France's abiliy to about the advantage the breeze 
throw themselves under the 
guillotine. 

It must disturb them a little. 
Though, that it was not until 
Carminati, ihe French danker. 
was sent off for stamping nine offered. 

would give the French in the 
second half They need not have 
worried. The wind died down 
and Cambcrabcro missed the 
two penalty chances that he was 

minutes into the second half 
that they were able to exert the 
pressure that ensured victory by 
two goals and three penalties to 

The French could be forgiven 
for feeling they were hard done 
by in the first half. Mesncl was a 
finger-tip away from touching 

niL Until then, with Scotland down a kick ahead and Honias. 
leading by just three points, the 
game could have gone cither ■ ■ ■ — 
way. _ FIVE NATIONS'CHAMPIONSHIP 

With France reduced to 14 pwolfapui 
men. the Scots had the con- gngtona 3 3 o o o « 6 
fidence to strike out wide for the 5 ? o z 36 « 3 
line, knowing that, with a iretem 2 o o 2 io 3S 0 
defender missing, the French waes 2 o o 2 25 Ea o 
rearguard could be stretched SPSI* 

bre^f*ed raore easHy- Fraiw*$JB»glanfl26: ireurw lo'scctumJ 
The Scots must also have 13.17: Scofona 21. France 0; Englar>0 (H. 

been grateful that Blanco, the WoJes 
oncc-great French full back, had v<=ir!2a!3.: 
a nightmare of a match, fum- 17:ScQ3aJlc!v En9|0n<i 
bling the ball, taking the wrong - '- 
options and often completely 
contusing his colleagues. racing down the touchline, must 

With France building for the have thought he was going to 
World Cup next year, Blanco make a scoring debut until a 
may have played in his last desperate ankle-tap from Chal- 
intemational match, but the mere sent him sprawling into 
politics of French rugby allow touch 10 metres from the line. It 
for so much bizzare thinking was a tackle that McGcechan. 
that he could even be promoted the Scottish coach, was to 
to the captaincy for their next acknowledge later as crucial to 
game, a meeting with those the outcome of the match. If 
other also-rans, the Irish, in France had scored then, the 
Paris a week next Saturday. complexion of the game could 

Certainly, Rodriguez did not have changed, 
seem able to exert much in- As it was, the first try went to 
fluence as captain on a French Calder, the former Scotland 
side that had shown 10 changes captain, who. together with 
after the defeat by England in Lineen. chased after the ball 
Paris. He rarely inspired his following a fine run and Itick 
men with those destructive ahead by Tukalo. Lineen failed 
charges that were once a feature to ground the ball but Calder 
of his play and he did not made no mistake, 
initiate the sbortpassing game Chalmers converted, to add to 
that have upset many an oppo- the penalty goal he had kicked a 
nenu Much of the credit for few minutes earlier to punish 
squeezing a lot of the adventure the stamping by Carminati. 
out of the French style must go Tukalo revelled in the extra 
to the fine tackling by the space he was being given on the 
Scottish back row and Cronin. left-hand side and extricated 

The Scottish pack matched himself from two tackles to 
the French in the set-pieces, score in the comer in the 25th 
rucks and mauls, with the minute. Chalmers converted 
lineout work of Cronin and from the touchline, then 
Gray being much more profit- rounded off the scoring 10 
able than it had been in the minutes from the end with a 
scrambled win over the Irish a penalty goal from in front of the 
fortnight earlier. Carminati’s posts as the French forwards 
dismissal for stamping on Jef- transgressed again, 
frey eventually presented them The French trainer must have 
with a decisive advantage. realized well in advance that 

Carminati was non-plussed this was not going to be the day 
with the decision of the referee, to be recognized as a Frenchmen 
Fred Howard, who was standing in Edinburgh. He donned a kilt 
right behind him. “When the as a “disguise” when he had to 
referee kept shouting ‘off, off 1 dash on to the field to treat a 
thought he was sending off a French player. 
Scottish player," the flanker It was just about as effective 
claimed. “But I did not argue as the excuse Carminati offered 
with him.” It would not have when asked why he had been 
done him much good. He must sent off With a straight fact he 
have known that it was Howard explained he was just trying to 
who sent off Moseley, the Wales shake off someone who was 
forward, for exactly the same pulling his leg. “Pull the other 
offence against the French a one, mon ami," as one Scottish 
fortnight earlier. player said. 

The effect on the game was SCORERS: Scoftand: THm: CaWar. 
exactly the same: defeat for the 5»^ggjg»qg|g»» 
transgressors' team. But “gBMjcG 
McGeechan, the Scottish coach, Scottish); a g stMswh|ttovLk). s 
was biting his nails u the stand, Hnstinga (Watsontans). s R p Unaon 
worrying that a seven-man &KHi?hniV£P,11 TUkteo (Sauurk): C M 
French pack would suddenly fStoSTSArowiroofl (jed- 
“explode into life” and snatch 
victory away. But this patch- . 
work creation just did not have 
the heart, the commitent or the FP). d 61 
personnel to trouble the Scots. France: 
They were a sorry mess by the 
end and the blood-letting is not 
over yet. bonne 

Scotland took the lead in the - T 
tenth minute when Gavin Has- u*nB^ _I¥omtenand). T pmigto 
tings was on target with a 

racing down the touchline, must 
have thought he was going to 
make a scoring debut until a 
desperate anklc-utp from Chal¬ 
mers sent him sprawling into 
touch 10 metres from the line. It 
was a tackle that McGcechan. 
the Scouish coach, was to 
acknowledge later as crucial to 
the outcome of the match. If 
France had scored then, the 
complexion of the game could 
have changed. 

As it was, the first try went to 
Calder, the former Scotland 
captain, who. together with 
Lineen. chased after the ball 
following a fine run and kick 
ahead by Tukalo. Lineen failed 
to ground the ball but Calder 
made no mistake. 

Chalmers converted, to add to 
the penalty goal he had kicked a 
few minutes earlier to punish 
the stamping by Carminati. 
Tukalo revelled in the extra 
space he was being given on the 
left-hand side and extricated 
himself from two tackles to 
score in the comer in the 25th 
minute. Chalmers converted 
from the touchline, then 
rounded off the scoring 10 
minutes from the end with a 
penalty goal from in front of the 
posts as the Bench forwards 
transgressed again. 

The French trainer must have 
realized well in advance that 
this was not going to be the day 
to be recognized as a Frenchmen 
in Edinburgh. He donned a kilt 
as a “disguise” when he had to 
dash on to the field to treat a 
French player. 

It was just about as effective 
as the excuse Guminati offered 
when asked why he had been 
sent off With a straight face, he 
explained be was just trying u> 
shake off someone who was 
pulling his “Pull the other 
one, mon ami," as one Scottish 
player said. 
SCORERS: Scoftand: Trio*: CaWar. 
Tukalo. Convonterae Chalmers (2). Pen- 
■Ny goals: G Hastings, Chaimere £2). 
SCOTLAND: A G Hutton (London 
Scottish); A G Stanger (Hawick). S 
Hastings (Watsontens). S R P Unaefl 
(Borooghmus), I Tukalo (SWMric); C M 
CfMtaMTO (Mavosa), G Armstrong (Jed- 
Foresi); D ll B Sole (Edinburgh Academh 

(Hertofs FP). A P 

(Ketso). G A Gay (NotttoghamL 0 F 
teonkt (Beth), FCaMor (Stewart's MotvOW 
FP). D 6 Whtto (London Scottish). 

LnflkiqiMM (Bayonne); D 
rs). H Sanz (Nar- 
Pflco), L Armary 
I* (Biarritz). J-W 

net (Montfarrand). T Dmigto 
>). O Raumet (Das), A Csnufaiatf 
rs). L Rodriguez (Dak. captain). 

Waterloo stretch Saracens Clift catches the eye Uprights thwart Richmond 
By Michael Austin 

Saracens.———«...— 24 
Waterloo 13 

The Saracens dressing-room 
door slammed shut as an 
expression of self-reproach 
following their hour-long strug¬ 
gle to establish a lead and quell 
Waterloo at Southgate on 
Saturday. 

Despite being a league and a 
half adrift of Saracens m the 

countered Waterloo’s extra 
upper-body strength and maul¬ 
ing power by giving them rig¬ 
orous tackling duties in distant 

first time at 14-10 and his 
second try, a pushover, secured 
victoiy. 

Robinson ran 45 yards, 
corners, partly through the hefty skilfully treading the touchline 
Smith, who charged downfield for the final try, long after Hill 
like a runaway rhino. offered Waterloo a false dawn. 

Smith stampeded through the in a season yielding only nine 
middle with increasing regular- wins, with a second-minute try 
ity as Waterloo’s seven-point 
lead in 19 minutes - with wind 
assistance — disappeared in a 
shapeless match of 28 penalty 
awards. 

Gregory seized a long, float- 
Courage Clubs Championship, from Robinson for 
Waterloo increased the soul- sheens' opening try, after 28 
searching which Saracens have mjnateSi and within seconds of 
undergone since l^®,r iheir first appearance in the 
unexpected PilkiiKion Cup opposing half, 
defeat at Moseley the previous Saracens appreciated the 
week. . . growing influence of Adamson 

Waterloo are also doing some £ ^ iineout and Clarke, the 
self analysis and know that if London No. 8, who was the 
they have one more player sent :oilu jading try-scorer with 
off-after five wredismissedin Fallon< cf Richmond, in the 

the first 10 Toshiba divisional champ- 
_ they .couldj^ olavinE ionshiP- Clarke> tr* 
suspension frompiaying the blindside of a scrum, 

“Iedged Saracens ahead for dra 

from Angell’s perfect kick 
ahead. 

Angell landed three penalty 
goals from eight attempts, while 
Rudling kicked rwo penalty 
goals and a conversion out of 
seven, two rebounding off a post 
and another taking a kinder 
deflection and bouncing over. 
SCORERS: Swacam: Titos: Ctarto (2), 
Roelnson, Granary. Conwarotoiu RudOng. 
PntaUas: RuaUngO). Waterloo: Try: h£ 
PanaHos: AngoH(3). 
SARACENS: S Robinson; D McLagan, J 
Bucknn. L SmMi, M Gregory; B RuAng.F 
Steadman; J Leonard. J McFarland, R 
Andrews. C Taitiuck. R Malone. L 
Adamson, D Stock, B Clarice. 
WATERLOO: J Ttektei S BracagHto. N 
HR I Gtobins, PCoolsy; R AmnCA RICK 
K Fenton. M Hmrton. □ Raed. S Gafiagrwr. 
N WHdnson, T Swann, K Brookman. t 
Stead. IWHK S Savage (Wsrtricfariilro)- 

By Michael Stevenson lead following a penalty by 
_ Jackson. 

Uve?ool St Helens.... 16 
Fylae...........-21 five points (15-10) before the 
—-; “ “ ,-—— best try of the match. It was the 
Liverpool St Helens, with just precociously brilliant Clift who 
three matches (against Black- launched his backs with another 
heath. Rugby and Sale) standing crisp break, 
between them and first division weUras and Davies created a 
status nntf season, found Fylde ^ for shin weft and Liverpool 
formidable opponents, losing a found themselves enjoying a 
thrilling match by two goals and angle-point lead with time nm- 
a try to a goal, three tries and a njJ ^ tnit Parker worked a 
PW-t •_i _ scissors with his centres. 
^ Y£L.Pvef*°°l. W£uld un_ H ana van scored for Jackson to 
doubtediy claim to have pro- convert 
ducwl the ouarandjng player of 
the game. Cun, the stand-off saprtoxi,weflens,swnii«fl.Coiw«reiona: 
halt whose talent and potential 
it would be difficult to over 
praise. 

Clift chipped delicately, col¬ 
lected and fed Wellens. Davies 
linked well to put the thrustful 
Sephton in for an excellent try. 
which Harmes converted. Still 
the points came. Wright worked 
the blind and out-paced and 
out-wrtted the cover for another 
good try, Fylde's 11-6 interval 

Harms ra. Mte Tito*: Hanavar (2), 
Wright, Dixon. Conmreton: Jackson. Pen¬ 
alty: Jackson. 
LIVERPOOL ST HELENS: S Harmes: M 
Sapmon. M Darin. BWSBms, JSWnwo*: 
DCTft. G Jonas; C Klng.T MaSa.T Alar, P 
Claries. M Halo, R Salisbury. N Hughes, A 
McGairigte. 
FYLDE: M Jackson; B Hanmrt. I 
Groanbteqh, M FMdan, E Fry; A Parirer, J 
Wright; Clins. M Dixon, MRktehaWi, A 
Grant D Young, P Can-, M Hosxarfi, J 
Taylor. 
Mam* A John (North MUando). 

Richmonds.................. 21 
Bristol_—— _21 

Perhaps with the international 
match a couple of miles down 
the A305 at the back of their 
minds, Richmond and Bristol 
put on an entertaining, if 
unconvincing exhibition at the 
Athletic Ground on Saturday, 
scoring a goal, three tries and a 
penalty goal apiece in near- 
perfect conditions. 

Richmond — twice denied by 
the upright — will need to 
lighten their game considerably 
to have even die slightest chance 
of success when Bath visit them 

By Barry Trowbridge 

ing five of the eight tries 
between them, bat cover was 
often scant and poor tackling 
throughout aided an open game. 

Some splendid handling by 
the backs gave Thillet the 
opportunity to open the Bristol 
account in the left-hand comer 
after 22 minutes, but Richmond 
countered from the res tan and 
Waghom's advance into the line 
created the space for Fallon, 
again, to nip in under the posts. 

Within minutes, though, Bris¬ 
tol opted to run a penalty from a 
kickable position and were re¬ 
warded when Whitehead 
touched down on the right, and 
they were back on terms with 

next weekend in the quarter- four minutes of the half remain- 
finals of the Pilkington Cup. 

Richmond stole a 13-4 lead in 
the first half and showed a 

ing when Painter added to his 
conversion with a penalty goal 

Undaunted. Richmond found 
fighting spirit to pull back a themselves back in front within 
21-17 deficit in the last half two minutes of the restart when 
hour. With neither league points Evans snatched a Bristol ball 
nor a place in the cup at stake, and stole in unopposed, but it 
both sides played some adven- was joy short-lived as Davis 
turous rugby, the wings collect- caught the Richmond lacks 

napping with a quickly-taken 
tapped penalty, exchanged 
passes with Knibbs and crossed 
to level things once more. 

Knibbs, with a swerving, 
wriggling run through non-exis- 
teni tackles from the 22, gave 
Bristol the lead three minutes 
later, and Thomas, with some 
booming clearance kicks, kept 
Richmond in retreat as the game 
wound down, but with 12 
minutes left Evans spied some 
space on the right, chipped 
through delicately and Fallon's 
pace once more did the rest. 
SCORERS: Rktenond: THmc Falon (3), 
Evans. Cttteylora Radtord. Penalty 
goat: Radtord. Briatofc TrtoK Thitet 
Whitehead. Davis. Knfttts. Convamten: 
Painter. Penalty goal: Palnwr. 

RICHMOND: W Wtoftom; J FaBon. M 
Evans. R Rydon, M Radtord; D Morris. M 
Hancock; M Yoldhflm. O HalflweH. P 
Guttridgo, H Lamb, G Jaspriza, A Maran, 
D Sola, J Fenton. 
BRISTOL D Thomas: E ThBw, R Krttohs, 
S Painter. B WMtetead; p HoS. j Davis; A 
Sharp, D Palmer, P Smith. P PoHedri. P 
Adams, N Lear. D Evas, A Dun. 
Ratatw; D Kennedy (Austrafe). 
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GOLF; AS ATLANTIC GALE BLOWS, TOURNAMENT WINNER DISCOVERS IT IS AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NOBODY ANY GOOD 

lvicAiiister enjoys 
ideal birthday gift 
in chaotic final day 

From John Henoessy 
Oporto, Portugal 

A fierce wind from the south, 
along the Atlantic sea board, 
baring arrows of rain, created 
havoc on the last day of the 
Vinho Verde Atlantic Open 
championship at Esiela. 20 
miles to the north of Oporto. 

From it all, then? emerged 
the unlikely winner after a 
gripping six-man plav-ofT in 
Stephen McAllister, who cele¬ 
brated his 28th birthday last 
Friday with a prize of £33,330. 

McAllister, born in Paisley, 
had a final round of 74, two 
over what might laughingly be 
called par in such conditions, 
and a total of 288. It is not 
often that level par is good 
enough to win a European 
tournament: but few players 
could recall conditions as 
severe as this. 

In the event, McAllister was 
the only player among the six 
to record a nominal par four at 
the first extra hole, the 404- 
yards 10th- This was a for¬ 
midable proposition into the 
teeth of the wind and only 
Richard Boxall, who had 
shared the lowest round of the 
day, 71, with Mark Davis, 
managed to hit the green. 

McAllister had fell no 
nerves on the tee in an 
unaccustomed position of 

Card of the course 
Hals Y<U Par Ho* Yte PW 
1 487 5 
8 159 3 
3 449 4 
4 191 . 3 
5 426 4 
6 420 4 
7 521 5 
8 342 4 
8 400 4 

Out 3J95 36 
Total yardage: 6.733 

10 40* 4 
11 367 4 
12 190 3 
13 509 5 
14 380 4 
15 538 5 
16 382 4 
17 173 3 
18 381 4 

hi 3338 38 
Pan 72 

eminence, “'ll was a strange 
sensation," he said later. “I 
have never been there before." 
This was his first victory in a 
72-hole tournament, well 
surpassing his fifth place in the 
English Open at Royal 
Birkdale two years ago. 

The Scot was well short with 
two woods, but played a sweet 
pitch shot to an elevated 
green. He holed the 12 foot 
putt, and thus immediately 
despatched Stephen Hamill, 
of Northern Ireland (76 yes¬ 
terday), and Anders Sorensen, 
of Denmark (77). who had 
both pitched too strong. 

In the second three-ball, 
Ronan Rafferty (72), again the 
favourite to win as he had 
been before a ball was struck 
on Thursday, hit his second 
into a bunker and his third 
clean over the green. 

David Williams (74) had 

ruined his chance with a tee 
shot into the dunes, which left 
Boxall as the only threat. He 
was all of 20 yaids from the 
flag on the lower tier, how¬ 
ever, and left his first putt 
disasterousty IS feet short. 

McAllister suffers, in these 
conditions, from wearing 
spectacles, but once he bad got 
the fourth and fifth out of the 
way, both one over par, he 
played the remaining holes in 
level par with enviable depth 
of character. 

The 17th (173 yards) was 
crucial He hh only a seven 
iron down wind and holed 
from 15 feet to become in¬ 
volved in the cavalry charge. 
At the same bole, Sorensen 
did the reverse. The only 
player under par, he hit an 
eight iron into the bunker and 
failed to get up and down. 

LEADMQ SCORES (Brtttoh uMfeHB stated): 
288; S McAKswr. 71. 71. 72, 74 (WanS 
ftm extra note at ptay-otfk R RaBany 72. 
70. 74. 72; D Wftams 70. 71. 73. 74: S 
HemB 71. 67. 74. 78; R Bond 71. 73. 73, 
71: A Sorensen (Dan). 68.7a 70.77.28ft 
S Bowman (US). 71,73.73,7ft fl Staten 
(US). 70. 69.70.80: S Richardson 72.70. 
71, 7ft R Drummond (70, 73. 70, 78; M 
Jatotonez (So). 73,68.72,76.290: S Lum 

7&D 

Moreno (Sp)75.72, 
71.71,74,75; P Baker, 72.71.74.74. 
S Bottomtoy. 69.72,75,76; D S3w (PorJ. 
70.76.71,75; P Smith 70, 69,73, fa M 
Anarirtn 72, 72. 74. 74: E Dussart 

4,74; D Durnten,74,71.70; R 
71.70,75,78. Missing oat Faldo reacts after missing a putt, which opened the way for winner, Norman 

.-m woe A Norman leaves Faldo deflated 
1*1 VI TlflT From Mitchell Platte Morse, of America, (67). Melbourne's luxuriant sandbdt, Australian PGA Tour. “I cannc 

lllv vlLi 1 t I 8II£ I hJIJL V\/ rintf r’jM-rjcnnnJjmt “How do I feel? Sick.” Faldo with the confident air of a man play the required number c 
* O GotfCorrespondent ^ve 1o who felt destiny was on his side. Evmts. because of mv imei 

San Diego — Prodigious driving 
by Dan Foreman, aged 31, one 
of Die longest hitters in the 
game, gave him a two-stroke 
lead over Tommy Armour HI 
going into the final round of the 
$900,000 Shearson Lehman 
Hutton Open at Torrey Pines 
yesterday (John Ballantine 
writes). Bob Eastwood who had 
led handsomely on Friday night, 
fell back into third with 76, after 
felling to cope with strong wind 

Mark O’Meara, with a 67 
which was the best card by two 
strokes, and Craig StadJer. with 
70, moved menacingly onto 
207, or nine under par. They 
were only four behind the leader 
Foreman, who has not wan 
since the 1986 Bay Hill Classic 
in Orlando and would be the 

SNOOKER 

Higgins 
finds the 
strength 

By Steve Acteson 

Alex Higgins's 5-3 victory over 
Bob Harris, to reach the last 32 
of the Pearl Assurance British 
Open in Derby yesterday, 
should have earned a health 
warning- 

Harris, ranked 93rd in the 
world, was suffering from in¬ 
fluenza while Higgins, struggling 
bard to recover his place in the 
top 16, had picked up a chiU 
during his Matchroom Inter- 
naoonaJ League defeat by Tony 
Meo. in Finland, on Friday 
night. 

This then was germ warfare 
with Higgins making the first 
pre-emptive strike, a clearance 
of 36. before coughing up fur¬ 
ther breaks of 54 and 40 to lead 
3-1. 

Harris briefly threatened to 
raise the temperature by recov¬ 
ering to 4-3 but Higgins won the 
next on the pink by 5 5-38 and 
then said he was looking for¬ 
ward to seeing who the new 
format at this tournament — a 
re-draw after every round - 
would offer as an opponent next 
time out and no wonder, assum¬ 
ing Steve Davis beats Kirk 
Stevens, of Canada, on Tuesday 
night. Higgins would have been 
playing the world champion. 

Higgins, who boasts only 
membership of snooker's 
aristocracy said: “Thank God 
we've got through and now we 
can look forward to whenever 
they make the draw." 

Murdo Macleod. of Scotland, 
defeated Barry West 5-0 to earn 
his first ranking point of the 
season and guaranteed prize- 
money of £3,634 which almost 
doubles his season's total. The 
father of four girls, he has also 
lost IS.000 sponsorship because 
of the economic climate but the 
former baker said he is not ycl 
on the breadline. 
RESULTS Third round [England unless 
stated) M Macieoa iScoj in B west 5-0. fl 
Marshall O'O Aoe 5-3 «Mmnj|N^|ln 
R Hams. 5-3. A Knowles Dt B GoBan 
(Can), 5-2-_ 

RACKETS 

Amateurs win 
first world 

doubles title 
Janies Male, the world cham¬ 
pion. and John Prenn. the 
former world champion, won 
the first Lacoste world doubles 
championship yesterday after a 
Uinliing second leg m London 
against the top professional pair. 
Neil Smith, of Ouccn's. and 
Shannon Harell, of Clifton 
(Sally Jones writes). 

Male and Prenn. both ama¬ 
teurs. held a 4-3 lead from the 
first leg. bui lost Uie first game 
when Smith served through 
from 5*4 down to 13-5 up. 
including five aces. 

The professionals, in particu¬ 
lar, retrieved brilliantly. In the 
sixth game they saved three 
match points, but the more 
consistent amateurs, with Prenn 
outstanding, edged home. 
RESULTS Ftaafc J xra» and J Pram bt N 
Snwnanc5Hazeo»-5 Secern lag scores 
(Man ana Prenn fma). 5-15. '5-S, 
lS-H,1ftr,1M3). 

man they fear most in the 
continuing bad weather. 

Some idea of Foreman's great 
length was seen at the 396-yard 
I4ih where a one iron gave him 
only a 70yd pitch, and particu¬ 
larly at the 499-yard par-five 
18ih where be hit what was 
probably the longest drive seen 
at this famous finishing bole. 
Admittedly the wind was help¬ 
ing him considerably but, even 
so, it was astonishing to see him 
drive 379 yards between the 
bunkers and to within 60 yards 
of the lake guarding the green. 
THIRD ROUND LEADERS: 2B& 0 
Foreman, 63,63.72.20S: R Armow III, OR. 
66.73 206: nEasnraod.65.6S. 76.207: 
M O'Meara. 6a 74.67; C Stater, 67.70. 
70 206: D Bchetxraer. 70.6a 72. Otters 
inductor: 210: F Cantos. 0a 68. 74; R 
Fere. 65,71.7*. 211: P 3twnn. 70.71, 
70. 

From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Melbooriie 
Greg Norman courageously 
clawed himself back from the 
threshold of defeat to win a 
record sixth Australian Masters 
here, on the Huntingdale course, 
and to leave Nick Faldo as 
deflated as he has been for more 
than a year. 

Norman, four strokes behind 
Faldo following a seven at the 
sixth, recovered with four bird¬ 
ies and an eagle to win the 
A us$90,000 first prize with a 68. 
for a record-equalling total of 
273 which is 19 under par. 

Faldo, who finished with a 72, 
surrendered the lead on the 15th 
green and he was finally com¬ 
pelled to share second place on 
275 with Michael Clayton (68), 
another Australian, and John 

Morse, of America, (67). 
“How do I fed? Sick," Faldo 

said. “I would have liked to 
have started my year with a win. 
I thought I was going to. i just 
didn't feel right on the greens. I 
was struggling to find the bot¬ 
tom of the hole. 

“I'll be okay by the tune I tee- 
up in the Desert Classic, in 
Dubai, on Thursday. It is just 
very disappointing." 

Norman was elated by his 
success, which seemed unlikely 
when, at the sixth, he suruck his 
second shot out of bounds. He 
finished the hole by marking a 
seven on his card. His recovery, 
however, was no less spectacular 
as he holed from a bunker at the 
seventh for an eagle three. 

* Thereafter, Norman walked 
the fairways of this excellent 
course, on the northen edge of 

Melbourne’s luxuriant sandbelt, 
with the confident air of a man 
who felt destiny was on his side, 
whereas Faldo gradually lost his 
faith on the greens. 

“There is a lot more break in 
these greens than there looks, 
and you need to hit the ball 
firmly at the hole," Faldo said. 
“I hit too many putts that died 
in front of the hole." 

The crucial hole was probably 
the 14th, where Faldo missed 
from 16 feet, then watched as 
Norman drew level by holing 
from 14 feet for a birdie. 
Norman went on to grasp the 
lead at the next with a pun of 15 
feet for a two, and Faldo lost 
contact by taking five at the 
17th. 
.Norman disclosed, following 

the presentation, that he has 
resigned as a member of the 

Mackay.70.68.68,72; CParTV. 68.71.89, 
71.28k C Strangs (US). 69, 73,71,6770 
FelMrty (G8). 68. 73. 71. 68. 2S1: T Gala, 
72. 68. 70. 70. Otter Km Muted: 
291: R Ctaydon IGS). 75,68.75.73 

ATHLETICS: THREE FORMER CHAMPIONS RETURN TO FITNESS AND SHOW THEY ARE READY TO FLY 

Time proves a great healer 
By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

The aircraft hangar which, SO 
years ago, was used to maintain 
the wartime birds of the RAF 
was back to mending broken 
wings at the weekend. Three 
former European indoor cham¬ 
pions. David Sharpe, Bev Kinch 
and Rob Harrison, if not exactly 
Qytng yet, are at least out on the 
runway again 

All won their races in the 
Omron Games at RAF Cosford 
and laid claim to places in the 
British team for another go at 
European indoor titles. This 
year’s championships are at the 
Kelvin Hall. Glasgow, oh March 
3 and .4 and the team is being 
chosen in three stages. The 
second group, following the pre¬ 
selections. will be named today. 

Since Saturday's perfor¬ 
mances were to be taken into 
consideration, Sharpe, Kinch 
and Harrison have reason to 
expect immediate selection. 
Sharpe, who won the 800 metres 
in I min 50.55sec, and Kinch, 
who woo the 60 metres in 
7.29sec, still favour their Euro¬ 
pean championship winning 
events, but Hamson has moved 
up from 800 to 1,500 metres and 
won at that distance, in 3min 
48 I4sec, on Saturday. 

Sharpe was the world junior 
champion outdoors in ]9S6 but 
is suit waiting to fulfil the 
promise he showed then. He has 
yet to win selection at Common¬ 

wealth, European, world or 
Olympic level and is anxious to 
make the European outdoor 
championships this summer. A 
good winter indoors, he be¬ 
lieves, is important for his 
confidence after two stress frac¬ 
tures of his left shin. 

“I have been around for so 
long that people seem to have 
written me of£ but I am only 22 
and have another five yean 
before 1 peak," Sharpe, who won 
the European indoor title in 
1988, said. 

Harrison, aged 30, won the 
European title three years before 
Sharpe. He has little opposition 
for a place, since Peter Elliott is 
cot interested and Steve Crabb 
has opted for 3,000 metres. That 
leaves only Tony Morrell ahead 
of Harrison, whose coach. Bud 
Baklaro, said: “He has had two 
years in the wilderness. He 
would get injured then do some 
crazy track sessions within a 
week of getting back and get 
injured again." 

Kinch was European indoor 
champion and set her surviving 
British record of 7.13src in the 
early 1980s. Now aged 26, she 
has missed most of the last two 
years because of asthma and a 
double Achilles tendon opera¬ 
tion. “It's a relief to finish the 
race,” she said. *Tve not done 
much speedwork yet because I 

YACHTING 

don’t want to expect too much 
too soon." 

Linford Christie was suf¬ 
ficiently pleased by his victory 
in 6Jj9sec In the 60 metres to say 
that Lee McRae’s 6.50sec world 
record might be at risk in the 
national championships at 
Cosford on March 9 and 10, 
though he might have to venture 
into Europe for a fester track. 
The Kelvin Hall track, Christie 
said, was slower than Cosford 
and unlikely to produce a 
record. He added that he was 
uncertain whether he would 
contest the European indoor 
championships, but would com¬ 
pete in Glasgow next Friday . 
RESULTS (Wham only): Man: 60 me 
trat: L Christo (Thornes VBBey H), 
0.69SSC. 200 metres: A Carrott 
(Loughborough) 2l.7lsec UOmra G 
CstejMnJNartngey) 47 795^ egg mg. 
1HMK D Sharpe (Jairow) 1™ 5ft55set 
1.500 kwUk R Hamson (BmchfiMJ) 3mm 
48.MMC. *000 asms: R Denmark 
(GatesDoad) Untfn 03.75sac ftOOO mono 
k A crane ftegagl 6nto 3ft50sec- 60 
Metres hwdhw: A TuSoch (Wotoar- 
ftmnpfon&BijHon) 7.81 sacs Long lump: 

Whitcombe final 
test still to come 

By Barry Trowbridge 

aonpaon (Tnunockj iftzam. Tuple Jon** 
J Hereon (Hanngay)iB 16m. Pate mM£K 
Stock (Haringey) S.OOm. Women: GO 
mens: B Ktncti (Koungow) 729sec 200 
metres: P Becmora (Wotwarttampton & 
Bi) 24J52S6C. 400 mens; A PUggtort 
(Gateshead) 54-27sec. 800 metwa: O 
Gandy (Howwtow) 2mtn 06 GOaec. ftOOO 
metre*: B Mctexson (Sato) 9mm 
C3.B8sec B0 metres hiedtee: J Agyepong 
(Shaftstxinft&ZQsac Long Jump ERnten 
(Windsor) 6117m. Shot J Oakes (Crayton) 
1838m. 

Andrea Whitcombe left the 
grounds of the Royal Masonic 
School for Girls in Rick- 
man&worih on Saturday for the 
20-minute drive home to Har¬ 
row, having enjoyed a perfect 
afternoon. Yet, she knew she 
may have to do it all again in 
BeUahouston Park. Glasgow, in 
three weeks’ time to secure a 
place in the British team for the 
world championship in Aix-les- 
Bains. France, on March 25. 

Under normal circumstances, 
given that trials for the world 
championship are now an estab¬ 
lished part of the domestic 
calendar — ie: selectors do not, 
in the main, have to select — this 
would seem reasonable. 

But under international rules. 
Whitcombe. aged 18. is still a 
junior, and it is in that age-group 
that she will have to be seen to 
prove herself in Glasgow; some¬ 
thing, perhaps, that need not be 
asked of a national senior 
champion. 

That was the prize at stake on 
Saturday, and as a runaway 
winner of the Southern otic on 
January 27. and runner-up in 
the European clubs champ¬ 
ionship for Parfcsidc two weeks 
ago. Whitcombe started among 
the favourites. 

ough Of Hounslow). 1929: 5, M Sunon 
I City of Plymouth). 19:30: 6, L Robinson 
(Coventry), 19-32. Tmmm; t. PorksJde, 
7DpCK 2. Tipton. IIS; 3. Sale, 147. 
hrtannMSrtM (4.380m): 1, Q Stacey 
(Bromley), I5mln 46sec 2. A Duke 
(Mandate). 15:47.3. P Radcflrie (Bedford). 
1830. Team; Cay Ot Stoke Girta (3.930m): 
1, J Mitchell (Hercules Wxntnedon). 13:57; 
2. A Foster (Mrxpetftj. 14.-02. 3. K Oliver 
(Hercules WimtMaon). 14:05. Team: 
Morpeth. Moors (3.340m): 1. L White 
(Exeter). 12:12: 2. V RusseO (Boatera). 
12.16:3. M Cox (Daritngton), 1223, Team: 
Demy. 

RACING 

Whitsunday p 
mix*- 

‘domestic pro Diem 
Whitsunday will be entered for 
the Christies Foxhunters at 
Cheltenham after an impressive 
victory at the United Services 
point-to-point at Larkfield on 
Sazurday. 

Whether he runs at Chelten¬ 
ham will, however, be governed 
by what owner Mark Cham ber- 
layne describes as “as a slight 
domestic problem.” His wife 
wants to keep Whitsunday at 
home and continue running him 
in point-to-poini5 but the horse 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 
be entered for In division tht«. 
foxhunters at seemedpo^cci^ Experi- 

srtss ssrEsga-S 

“taSSSd finish!^ Nearly *Handy I Min- 
lark Chamber- etie Hill). . u:ii soon 

clSnerpiacc.in^“ 

-5RBS38&A—. 
5 hut the horse Near Exchange. 

would have to return to Nick __1 rocnltQ 
Henderson to maximize his S^tUTOHY S lCSUlw 
Cheltenham prospects. , xnark and Renfrewshire: Hunt 1 

The decision is unlikely to be lmwwcmd Hwr -- 
made immediately and Whit- bnfiwxd. 3 III I 1 I' j il.l'j,11, 

Dicey Time: 3. Angel 

J4-,ate.v; gjij* ri i1Htt WTTT 

hampton; 3. Oah Loago- 
NevExchange (MbaM Htll):2, Verora 
Mnakx 3 (rmaxl. ifl ran- P»st And Pro- 
SSnjiSSSSStm (H BwMO; 2, Prince 
Plppm; 3, First Wanting. 9 ran. 

after Bolands Cross had weak¬ 
ened from three out. 

At the last, Levan tage Lad 
(Michael Miller) looked the 
likely winner, but My Mellow 
Man (Jenny Utston) proved the 
stronger on the run-in. 

Australian PGA Tour. “I cannot 
play the required number of 
events, because of my inter¬ 
national commitments." he 

David Feberty emulated his 
feat of the fust round, by 
compiling a 68 without drop¬ 
ping a shot. Even so, he had 
little fortune on the greens, 
missing a succession of good' 
opportunities, and he will seek, 
advice from Sam Torrance in 
Dubai this week, where he will 
compete in the Desert Classic. 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (Austrafisn 

64.74.69.68:4 Monm (US), 71. 
. ,67.277iO Oolong (US). 68,71.68. 

70; R Darts. 89. 71. 68. 69. 278: 4 
Woodland. 70.67,71.70; P CMatay, 88. 
71.70.68. 279: S King. 71. 67. 68. 73; R 

Upson undecided 
on Nick The Brief 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

Lisa York, of Leicester 
Coritanian. took up the early 
running, with Whitcombe bid¬ 
ing her lime. “I felt quite 
confident," she said. “I didn't 
want to lead too early, but it {the 
pace] was being taken out fesi 
and I was happy to just sit in. I 
decided to push it up the second 
hill I after about two of the 5tti 
kilometres] and got away." 

Get away she did, to claim 
both the individual title, by I! 
seconds, and to lead her club to 
their second set of winners’ 
medals in as many years. 

Laura Adam, of Stevenage, 
who had tracked the leaders, 
claimed second, with Alison 
Wyeth, wtmeombe's club mate 
at Parksidc. taking third. 
RESULTS Santoro (5.480m); 1. a 
Wtiltcomm (PancsxM). I9nun 03rsk^ 2. L 

Nick The Briefs five-length win 
from CarvilTs Hill in the Vin¬ 
cent O’Brien Irish Gold Cup at 
Leopardstown on Saturday has 
pul owner-trainer John Upson 
in an enviable dilemma. 

Upson's first reaction was to 
avoid taking on Desert Orchid 
in the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
and go insfpawi for the Greenall 
Whitley Chase at Haydock Park 
on March 3. 

“Next time Desert Orchid win 
be a year older and then the 
chances of beating him will be 
that much improved," Upson 
reasons. However, Nick The 
Brief is fast improving, and 
Upson may find the final de¬ 
cision a close call 

Upson was having his first 
runner in Ireland as a trainer but 
he has won many poinl-to- glints with potential National 

unit horses found and trained 
in Co. Clare by Tom Cosiello. 

The major disappointment 
was the defeat of CarvilTs HilL 
for whom it was hard to make a 
solid excuse. His jumping was 
better than when winning the 
Harold Clarke Memorial Leo¬ 
pardstown Chase the previous 
Saturday and he looked all over 
the winner after jumping into 
the lead at the second last fence. 
But under pressure he found 
surprisingly little. 

Nick The Brief is now down 
to 10-1 with Ladbrokes, who 
pushed Carvill's Hill out to 12- 
1. Jim Dreaper has not ruled out 
Cheltenham but is keen to send 
CarvilTs Hill to Haydock first 
with the Greenall Whitley, and a 
rematch with Nick The Brief a 
possible objective. Maid Of 
Money remains a definite Gold 
Cup runner. 

Bank View, trained by Nigel 
Tinkler, carried off the 

Ir£l0,000 Noel McCabe Distrib¬ 
utors Hurdle. The race looked 
Him developing into a ferce 
when only All That Crack was 
interested in setting a gallop. He 
built up a lead of more than a 
furlong and although he even¬ 
tually tired coming to the last 
the stewards were unhappy with 
the way the race had been run. 

Big-race result 
4X1 VINCENT O’BRIEN BOSH GOLD CUP 
(3m: lr£47,225) 1. NICK THE BWB= (M 
Lynch. 5-1): Z CanHTa WffHm 
8-11 fawt 3, Ntald Of Moaoy (A Ptwon, 7- 
21 ALSO RAN: 7 Panto Prince (4ttiL 20 
Hunoafv Hur (pu). 68 Quite WM (5fi). 6 
tan. NFL* Have A Barney. 9, 2%L <tet 4 
Upson. Tote: £6.20; £1.90. £1.40 RF; 
£4.00 CSF: £9.12. 

.With the exception of Tim 
Hyde, the rider of All That 
Crack, the jockeys were each 
fined Ix£25 for disobeying the 
starter. 

Tinkler will deride between 
the Champion Hurdle and the 
County Hurdle for Bank View. 

A bad day for Irish jumping 
was capped when Perris Valley, 
a former Irish Grand National 
winner and a Seagram Grand 
National entry, was killed in a 
post-racing scbooL 

• Starlet (Guy Guiguard) was a 
comfortable winner of the 
£5,359 Prix de Bastia <12Q at 
Cagnes-Sur-Mer yesterday. 
Trained by William Hastings- 
Bass, she was the first Cagnes 
runner for The Queen. 
• Martin Pipe's Gold Service 
(Bryn Crossley) was tenth in the 
£14,113 Grosser Preis von St 
Moritz (100 on snow yesterday. 
Grand Tour, formerly trained 
by William Hastings-Bass, won 
by a neck from Buchan Ness. 

Tuck ends on right note 
Phil Tuck, among the most 
successful northern jockeys of 
the past decade, announced his 
retirement after riding Midland 
Glenn to victory at Newcastle on 
Saturday. 

Tack, aged 33, said: “I 
planned to finish at Sedgefield 
on Tuesday bat I wanted fo go 
out on a winner." 

He rode his first winner in 
1975 on Persian King at Cart- 
crick Bridge, and has since 
accumulated a total in excess of 
400, most notably the 1984 
Cheltenham Gold Cnp on 
Burrough Hill Lad. 

Tuck has struggled since 
breaking an arm early last 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 

New Zealanders pull 
clear in failing winds 

By Barry Pickthall 

Frustration has set in among 
crews competing in the Whit¬ 
bread Round the World race at 
the lack of wind experienced 
during the fourth stage of Lhis 
3 3.OOO-mile event. 

During past races, the Roar¬ 
ing Forties, Screaming Fifties 
and Cape Horn have produced 
the harshest and most demand¬ 
ing conditions, but this year the 
leading crews have experienced 
no more than three days of 
exhilarating down-wind running 
before the westerly gales. 

Now, within a day or two of 
the Horn, the leading crews are 
wondering if they will be robbed 
of a memorable passage around 
this notorious cape. For the past 
week, conditions have been so 
extreme that Chilian naval pa¬ 
trols have remained in port, but 
there are signs the tight weather 
experienced by the fleet could 
well stretch across to the At¬ 
lantic by the middle of the week. 

The only crews not complain¬ 
ing about the conditions are the 
two leading teams, both from 
New Zealand, on Steinlager 2 
and Fisher & PaykeL who have 
opened up a 70-mile lead over 
Britain's third-placed 
Rothmans during the weekend. 
Twenty-nine miles further 
as tern, the French yacht, 
Charles Jourdan. whose Argos 
satellite transponder is working 
only intermittently, is believed 

( 

to be challenging Ludde IngyaTs 
UBF Finland for fourth pos¬ 

ition. The Card, the Swedish 
entry, in fifth position overall is 
now back in fourteenth place, 
among the maxis, and trails 
Peter Blake's Steinlager by al¬ 
most 400 miles. 

Another competitor badly af¬ 
fected is Tracy Edwards and her 
all-women crew on Maiden. 
Their 58ft Bruce Fair design is 
at a serious disadvantage in light 
weather, and running in third 
place, 132 miles behind Patrick 
Tabarly's third-division leader 
L'Esprit de Liberty, the Maiden 
has lost its 16-hour lead in the 
overall standings. 

LEADING POSITIONS (compitod it 14:0* 
GMT yntoRtty won rates to Purrtx tel 
Eme): Mud dvtoion: 1. Stortmr 2 (P 
Stoke. NZJ. 2JJ3S rates. 2. Rsfwr iPsyfcel 
(G Oaten. NZ) 24)57 rates: 3. Remains 
(L Snath. GSL 2.128: equal 4. USFFtotond 
(L Ingvjl. Fin) & Ctwtos Jourten (A 
GsbDw. FO 2.157:6. Martt (P Fewraonn. 
SMC) SL175; 7. Martaia {V= (M Wtean. Fin) 
&2D6.8. Fsnsi (S Ntwak. USSR) £325; 9. 
Fortune U Santana. So) 2JSSS ID. 
Satquow Britton Dofonter (Cro-CWafldra. 
GBJ23S3; 11, NCS irotonc (4 Engtosn. ira) 
m 12. Balmont Rntand (H Hartdmo. 
Bn) 2388; 13. GMoraae (g Fax*, it) 
2390: 14. The Cant (R Nason. 6woi 
2413= 15. Lhrwpeal Enavprtaa (B 
Salmon. 08) 2355. Second ttototon: 1. 

Perscn. WG13,040,3. Mwfen (T Edwsrds. 
QH3JMM, La Posts(B Mate. Fr)3m 
5. Hucanor Sport (B Dutea, BoD 4,867. 
Cnteor dMatoxc 1. Croxmons NaturaOy 
(4 Ctoatancton. (3812.666,2. witn mrogmy 
(A Cost*. GO) 2.793. 7 

Lamazou lead 
is reduced 

to 115 miles 
As the leaders in the Globe 
Challenge made their way up the 
south Atlantic yesterday. Jean- 
Luc Van Dan Heede was the 
closest he has been to the leader, 
Tituoan Lamazou, since the 
non-stop singlehanded circum¬ 
navigators were last in this 
ocean two months ago (Mal¬ 
colm McKcag writes). 

Although 240 miles apart on 
the water. Van Dan Heede, had 
reduced Lamazou's lead to 115 
miles, calculated in terms of 
distance logo. At one stage over 
the weekend tire gap had been 
less than 100 miles. 

The three leaders — Lamazou. 
Van Dan Heede and Loick 
Peyton — are advancing north¬ 
wards on a broad from and are 
presently at the latitude of Puma 
del Este where the Whitbread 
racers will make the fourth of 
their five pit slops in just over a 
week's time. 

Unlike the Whitbread boats 
which are frequently dose to¬ 
gether. the n»ult of tactical 
sailing, these singlehanders have 
not seen each other since before 
crossing the Equator outward 
bound, yet have raced in a 
remarkably stable formation. 
Weather-routeing. with much 
assistance from on-shore, has 
been the strategy rather than 
boat-against-boai tactics. 

Yesterday, 300 miles astern of 
the leaders and just south of the 
49th parallel, Philippe Jeantot, 
in Credit Agricole, was still 
making 11 knots in strong 
winds. 

FIVE NATIONS’ CHAMPIONSHIP 
England 34 Warn 6 

(at Tmckennam) 
Scotland 21 Franca D 

(at Manayt**n 

Club matches 
Beotord 
BtacKteatti 

CranOnagaU 
Dunam 19 
Gostonti 
Liverpool SH 
London tosh 

14 London Scottish 
29 Waxaftotd 
11 Rugtsy 
4 ftMDoutn 

11 voitum 
Hamapooi 0 

3 Nontngnom 
16 Fylte 
21 GtomorgnW 

London Welsh 20 CordM 
MwPoAob 19 Harrogate 

Nuneaton 
Redruth 
Rictunond 
Roundhay 
Sole 
SHBtxey 
Sarsosns 
Sheffield 
WatoaH 
W Hartlepool 

27 Huddersfield 3 
30 Loucnoorough U18 
27 Btnry HP 12 
21 BncuS 21 
16 Gale 8 
34 Hawck 17 
17 Gutotad 15 
24 wanted 13 
16 Halifax IB 
30 Burton 3 
21 Money 10 

POSTPONED: Melrose v Cartels. 
Yesterday 
London tosh 31 Rcsslyn Parte 10 
ttvlequms 24 Heedlngtoy 10 

LONDON AN0 SOUTH EAST: ADT CLOB 
Mem Tehto: Croyconians 6. Bee OB 15.0 
Crontoignans 6. O Ateyntote 63; O 
Ranatara 7. O Wimbtoooruans 10; O 
Rutfismans 3. O vrtmnrftiarra 10. Katoy 
omee EqutomeM Southern Merit TaMe: 
Saesoury 17. GuMtoro end Godaxieng 15. 
Fntera Mart! Teste: Centaurs 19, Orem- 
hopoera 0 Inter Bank Cux MKtend IB, 
Ltoyas 16; Nra West 13. Bank at En^ond 
60. Club raatiitiuu: Askeans 40. Medway 
0. Ayiesoury fl. Cheshunt 26. BeeeonsttoW 
8. Wasps III B; Bexley 4. WlUamsoraans 
13; Cnmgtera 60. Ilford 7; Ctacton 24. 
hswtcn YMCA 4: EeHng 36. FtoMHUns 7: 
Eestoowne 14. East Otonstead 6: Esher 
2a Uncoto 6; Gravesend 28. Westcutfians 
0: Haringey 10. BaOwas 6; Harlow 58. 
Hummdon 0; Harrow 16. RusNp 16; 
Heraei HampsHad 20. Chmarn 3: Hendon 
15. Manow 7; Heriforo 6. Bsncm's 

Oxford 16. Oxlord Unto 10; Oxford 
Maramon 3. Baccawans 18. Raynes Park 
13. Botwrsee ironsides 0; Hedragensiano 
6, Bracknetl 16. RocntcxO Hundred 20. O 
Comaonoiana 7: Boxoth Mena- 44. ux- 
bnoga (r. Shertoume 26. Mkuomer 
Norton 0: Shraey Wanderers 16. O Mld- 
Wtotpamna 12: SkKup 26. O Coifeums 
12. Stough A 3. Grove 20. Smvenago 22, 
Bedford IB 9; Sutton and Epsom 11, 
Bournemouth 41; Tonbndgs 9. Beck- 
onnam B; Tuntmdge Wees 30. Chariton 
Parte 8; Tuncfcanhom 0. Siaugn 10; 
Wertn-ham 12, O Wattounaans 20; 
Welwyn 24, O Grammarians 0: 
Wesrcombe Park 48. O Bmddetons 6: 
Wheaoey 17. Atoenrusnin i0. Mnchsster 
13. Alton 13. 
WEST; Club matches: Aretons 0. Walcot 
23: BKMford a Truro a Btshopston 22, 
Trad worm a Bodmin 4. Redruth Res 30; 
BndmrotH 10, Bnxfiam 10. Bristol umad 
43, (aoucasur Spartans 9; Bristol Sara¬ 
cens 19, Cotnara Park 4; Caneoms 4, 
Pfymouth Atonn 18; Ctovsdon 6. 
wWscoratw 12: Crewksma 19. Brtdport 
4; Carton Wanderers 17. Btogoon 4; 
Fahnouth 4. Devon and Comwto PoSce 
24; Fronts 7. Dings Crusaders 14; 
Gordano 8. Bristol Ouns 31; Hornets 66, 
Batii OE 0: Launceston 19. Oeranporl 
Services 4; Newquay 6. Si Ives 8; Norm 
Bristol a Sr Bomadene'D 14: Old 
Cotstonuxui 0. 03 Sultans 31; Okl 
Bzaoemans 3. Franvmn Conoree 25: 
Ototted 24. Coranem 0: Panryn 28. Si 
AusrsH 6; Penzance Nswtyn a Hayta 4; 
Radrum 27, Barry HK 12: St Branaan'a 
OS 4, Cheltenham CS 13; Sidmoutn 12, 

12.0M Newtonians 0. Market Boswortfi 7. 
Coventry Saracens 7, MeOon 0. Mooamo 
18; Newark 60. Boston 3. Northampton 
BB08 12, Olney 15- Northampton Casu¬ 
als 10. WeUngbonjugh OG 10. Nortnamp. 
ton O Scouts 26. KAworm 3: Nuneaton 
OE 9. Olxonians 22: Oaknara 13. Scraprofl 
Mentors 6. Ou Bosworewans 9. Hraaoey 
16: Old Covemrians 7. Droitwtcfi 6: ow 
Hatosonians 4, WDennaM 14; Old 
Longtontona 16. Stoke Extras 3. flugoy Si 
Andrews 25. Wast Uxcosior 3; Scun¬ 
thorpe 17. Mansfuid 9; Stfnaaaira n. 
BourmrWa ft South Lewesnr 3. Oadby 
wyggestonuns 4; Spalding 28. Otd 
Northern ptoruars 3; Spartans 6. Otd 
Centrals 13; Sutton Cokllieid 14, 
Ctodertorfl 3: Telford 12. SltrewsBury 21; 
Trinity Gufld a Ayiestone St James 3; 
Walsall 3. Burton 30. West Bndgelora 13. 
Lougntxxnugn 13: Wasttoigh 21. Sronoy- 
gate 17; Worcester 23. Swuronge 19. 
NORTH; Club matches: Alnwick 4. Ftytqn 
3: AmoJostoa 4. Oeengarm 4; Armthorpa 
Markham 9, Yorkshire Mam 8: Asnmgton 
30. North Stuakto 11: Ashton-urdar-Lyne 
14. Moore 3; Aspuil 22, Mersey Ponce 7. 
Batfoon 27. Leocra University 9: Birken¬ 
head Park 10. Duke ot Weflinnoan's 
Regjmam 13: Buckpoor 6. LmHOwoueti 
0; Btyth 19. Bishop Auckland 12; &P 
Chemlcnls 11. Barton and Orstnct 18 
Bradlonl and Bmgtoy 17. New Bngrnon o. 
British Steels 34. Mraesoy 9. Brougnion 
Park 11. Rugby 25. Buxton 30. CheadieO: 
Co Mar va»4. North RtoOUsoaie 16. Cudy 
24. Manchester Urawreity 16. Chester S5. 

Maidennead 19. Canfifl Amew 26; MMd- 
srane it, Rwnraond Vltangs 38; Menon 
Kl. O Johrwns 7; Mill HH 17. HarpanOen 
13; Norenoi 17, Campion 16; 0 Blues 42, 
Donang 9*. O Ekafiemam, Banw 29. 
OMT 4; O Freemens 3. Unrv Vanoats 32.0 
Meadonans 27. O Kingsburuns 7. O 
Wartdawontonns 4, O ReeaorKans 28: 

9, Grass- a Lydney 38 Bamatapie 18 Weatern 
tote IB. Cowritoe Leegue: Tiverton 2B. Old 
! Engtond Cutoemaystans 12. 
Medway MIDLANDS: Club match#* Banbury 23. 

eoiwMto Stradord on Aran 0; Bmgrave 28. Long 
tediww Eaton 0: Bcesm 3. Northampton Tnnmr 
cm 24. 4. Btggtoswaoe 40. TeoanJ 3: otoKhrey 6. 
•tens 7; Towceamans 38: Bread Street 34. GEC 
6: Esher Coventry 0; Buxton 30. Cneadle 0; Camp 
KdHfirato H« 3. Hereford 3: Chasieritoid 15. 
riow 58. NewtwK) 3; Oaverdon 7. Bromyard 10; 
BMP 1ft CooMfle 22. Ermngwn 9; Cowmans 8. 
: Hendon Old AshOOtoW 8; Davenport 4. Derby 14; 
Bcncm's Detwntry n. St Neats 6: Duttey 
<6. Old KmasiMnfaro 9. Matecx 8; Eartaoon 4. 

wontote Kama Nonon 13: EowartMnafi.BorksweS 
■Orion 0; and ,Beissfl 14; Evaanam 6. Gonxra 
!6;MMd- Lateue 6; Fhra Ways 4, Redancn 16; 
; Menon GEC Si Leonards 4. Prtey <2. Hemel 
PPMWW HempatBad 20, Ctlfltern 3; Kaniwonn 10. 
3WS42- Tamworih 25; Kiddarfflinaier 9, 

Ctoekheaton 4. NorttiaBanon 17: CoMo 
and Netoon d. Vulcan 8: Davenport 4. 
Deroy 14; Dtoningtan 10. Wesi Leeos 0: 
Dnreeto 14. York 10 (smnaonodl: 
DuMnfteto 19. Ciimeroe 4; Eagle 4. 
Metrovtck 31: Earn Rettord 12. Gostorth 
XV ft Ecctos 3. Bolton 4; Furness 16. 
Btockburn 6; Gooto 15. Huddersfield 
YMCA 10. Gnmsby 9. Kosteuen 12; 
Harrogate Gaorgnns 0. Beveney 24; 
Heatn 11. Bknxngnxm Wessn ft Haaion 
Moor 7, Old Bedlans 11. Hamsworth 10, 
Okl OtHenatona 17: Keaato 14. Bnoungtan 
14. Hnntown 3, BiritenneM Park wander¬ 
ers 22; Huddersfield Falcons 3. Haaiax 
Vanttea 3: HuB ana EH 9. waMeWto xv 3; 

season and this term lost his 
retainer with Greystoke trainer 
Gordon Richards. “It has jnst 
not been going right for me in the 
last 18 months and I have 
decided to go into selling phar¬ 
maceuticals for horses," he saxL 

Tuck at least goes out with the 
satisfaction of having given 
Midland Glenn a fine ride to get 
home by a head from A ban Way 
in the Newcastle Brown Ale Top 
of the North Novices’ Hurdle 
Qualifier. It was the gelding's 
sixth successive win. 

Winning trainer Les Eyre 
said: “Midland Glenn will now 
go for the Son Alliance Hurdle 
at Cheltenham.” 

16. Knotunglsy 10. Ormskirk 22. Sedgim 
Park 4. Otiey 45. Proeton Grassnbppera 3; 
Percy Park 3. Duntam umereity 11: 
Prioenix Park 11. BreoloTO ate Bmqiey XV 
7; Pockbnqton ia. Mansr ft Pomatand 3. 
Wnriaton 7: Port Sumgni 1ft KarsaT 34; 
Ripon 15. Gate&teao Fell 7; RocncWt 9. 
Mowoan Park 21. Rodifcans 10. Wrsatoy 
Hfls 3. Rossanoate 15. Newton-to-Wtoows 
8: Rotnamam 12. Hun lonons 4; 
Rowntreos 6. Adwick 6; St MvyS OB 13, 
Lnereool CoSagurs 30 Sato 34. Hawick 
17: ScarBorough 3. Mattort ate Norton 4: 
SCunmortM 17. Mansheto 9: Setoy 8. west 
Park BramhMW 12: Sheffield 16. Halifax 
18. Stockton 29. Sanaal 10. Thornertsans 
11. Amoer Valley 7; Tytaestoy 34. Seten 
ft Vickers 3. Penrith 7; Warengron 11. 
CastiefoRi 14: warn 2S. Leeds CSSA 7: 
Wensieyaote 26. Skaion 8; Wastoe 14, 
SuriterLma 6: Wasi Piic (Sf He%ns) 18, 
Mio-Oieshire COBeqes 11; Wemeroy 12, 
Gutsborouah 10; wnarfedato 6. MxJdtes- 
ttoug! 6. WhrtDy 24. Hornsea 14; Witney 
50. 0« R’srnuorthiens 13; Wttnes «£ 
Wjiminston Pg.i. 4; Wigan 4. wnton 14; 
Wtonsiovv 19, Bimungham arid Sokhui 12: 
Wwkingun 52. Makjm ft Yarn&ury 7. 
ACKUMD 13. 

'J3^°rtrr*ne fl.) Wrioots ft 
EfS,™ S1 riernamock 9. Aspstna 27: 

O; Late 
ip. PortotaHo 15; Llnfithgow 
Mu=seltajrgn 16. Jaft^S 

M;P»«.!on Looge FP 

ffswaarsa* wars°^ 

aaar^?. Wrest 

£sssrirE£S«a 
Sunday5Yv«325S*^; 16; 
Steramia if B^SeiaorCM,; 
Shannon 19. . flgflgere 21; 

KtoosPunans 7, O BucxDy20. Nonwcn & Luton 12. Bracxny 
O Reeoomans 26: 13; Matoem 14. Bnognonh 8; Manor Park 

LaoCHnanna 23. Amronians 3. Lymm 
30. Ktoomay 15: Mancneaiar*. rianoai 26: 
Mancrwsnr YMCA 19. OrtXrgmon Pk XV 
ft Moonown 4, GMd Modarmans 4ft 
Morpesi 7. DarfliKjion 4. NamamaB 3. 
Horten A Newark 6a Boston 3: North 
Durham 0. &aydon 19: CM AMwiman# 6. 
MactooalMto 4. Old Bredtotans 2ft York R1 
14; Oto Creeatoyara 17. Rounonegtono 4; 
Ownam 31. Camtorm 12. On rtymarans 

3 timv 10. utuv CM 

CUP- "■ml flu 
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Beech Road to make fitness tell 

t 
*■ «« 
>*• to. M 
is ti \^r 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Bwh Road, ihe champion 
hurdler, will again have his 

ChcIlenham at 
Fontwell Park today when he 
““*£* 'he National Spirit 
Challenge Trophy. 

But what a difference a year 
rakes. When he won the race 
by 20 lengths a year ago. Beech 
Road was receiving 11 lb from 
his principal rival, Vagador 
who started at 4-1 on. Now he 
must give a stone to the same 
hone. 

A 251b turnaround is not 
something to be taken lightly 
especially since Vagador won 
the corresponding race and 
the Waterford Crystal Su¬ 
preme Novices’ Hurdle at 

Cheltenham the season 
before. 

It is also pertinent to point 
outthat Vagador finished only 
3'A lengths behind Beech 
Road in last year’s Champion 
Hurdle, but rather more than 
double that distance on 
Rightly better terms in the 
Sandeman Hurdle at Aintrec 
subsequently. 

Vagador has an undeniable 
chance at his best at these 
weights, but time alone will 
tell whether he is in tune. He 
has not raced since last spring 
whereas Beech Road’s perfor¬ 
mances this winter have en¬ 
dorsed the view that he has 
improved physically. Beech 
Road is preferred. 

However, it would be wrong 
to paint this as simply a two- 

horse race. Propero, trained by 
Josh Gifford, is quite capable 
of putting up a bold show on a 
track where he has won twice, 
even though be was routed by 
Beech Road at Cheltenham 
last month. Valrodian, too, is 
surely capable of better than 
he has shown at Windsor or 
Haydock Park this season. 

In the D E and J Levy 
Novices’ Chase the choice 
appears to lie between Beech 
Road's stable companion Ro¬ 
many King, who was runner- 
up to Parly Politics at 
Warwick last time, and the 
Queen Mother’s Royal Pavil¬ 
ion, seven lengths second to 
For The Grain at Newbury 10 
days ago. 

Royal Pavilion gets my vote 

to win on the course where his 

owner achieved her first vic¬ 
tory with Monaveen 41 years 
ago. 

At Wolverhampton, Rich¬ 
ard Lee, who scored a memo¬ 
rable triumph at Chepstow on 
Saturday with Sandidiffe Boy, 
can land a double with Travel 
Over (2.45) and Tree Poppy 
(4.15). 

Travel Over, my selection 
for the Shrewsbury Cup, was a 
creditable second to the in¬ 
form City Entertainer at 
Weiherby first time out, while 

'both the ground and distance 
of the Dunstall Park Handicap 
Hurdle will suit Tree Poppy, 
an easy winner at UUoxeter 
nine days ago, better than 
Battalion. 

For the day’s best bet, 
though, 1 turn to Rnddcn 

'Brook, who is napped to win 
the first division of the 
Chiilington Hunters’ Chase in 
the hands of Peter Walwyn’s 
experienced assistant trainer 
Patrick Mac Ewan. 

Although they were beaten 
lengths by Colcombe Cas¬ 

tle at Wincanton 11 days 3go. 
MacEwan feels that lade of 
fitness, allied to lack of dis¬ 
tance, brought about Rodden 
Brook's downfall that day. 

Today’s longer trip will suit 
Rodden Brook, who is also 71b 
better at the weights. The 
combination should make the 
difference between victory 
and defeat. 

At Ungfield. Bill Preece has 
sound prospects of a double 
with The Lighter Side (2.40) 
and Storm Warrior (3.10). 

FONTWELL PARK &30 D E & J LEVY NOVICES CHASE (£2,310: 2m 2f 110yd) (IS runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Fistful Of Bucks. 
230 Diaphantine 
3.00 Beech Road. 

330 Royal Pavilion. 
4.00 Mountaico. 
4.30 Junior Parker. 

By Michael Seely 
3.00 Beech Road. 430 Murphy's Man. 

Going: soft ——————— 

24) IAOHURST CLAIMING HURDLE (£1.688:2m 21) tie runners) 
1 WMW 12(S)(PHogttn)RHoad 5-12-0- 

(BFHP Hflctn0j n Vborapuy 6-11-11. 
(M Moons)J jBotdrm &-1V8_ 

810 8 ^H'Dyw^CWBedon 4-1 
(M Madgwfck) M Madgwick 5-11.8 !! 

P Bugoyna 5-11-6- 

BBSSMKROYAL2* 
21MPP NA LA CUM B (Bfl (Mrs C Darby) R Simpson 4-10-12 

*02 COUGAR 10 (A Raid) A R0id 4-10-10 

- MHomI so 
- MFMoag — 
- M Ahem (3) 77 
— pwmtHoum *os 
D Madflvricfc (7) — 
- RDwdi M 
-L Harvey S5 
- HBnmn 02 
_ K 

W Manta 
QJ 

^ 8 TOP 0«1tHT»«R 90 (1 F«Y«toi-SnvBh) C W<maon *-10-10 
30M°? a g ttbhom r homor «.m„_  

5 WEFFK16/F (0 Brawn) B Stevens 4-T9&. 

J Ryan (3) 
- SI 

78 

73 

Mr A Forront (7) 
i(7) 

lO-lTOTvgffi^oSr 01 BUCk*‘ ** AvDnm«^^ M Tiwnmta, 8-1 Bk» Disc, 

1® KABARTAVLAH 4-10-10 J Lower (04) M Pipe 14 ran 

EM^frgyw beat Bobby On The Bank (rec FORM FOCUS 
toswl^ MAraJtm 41; eartar 

o«ne^ bj/sa from Sons Lad (rec 2210) at FWke- 

®^^^r’^attw«wtien3SI4mfflang7T» 

FbiMJLOFBtJCKSTtfiOf lltfi to Csticon levels) at 

POLAR VISION 6tf> beaten 151 
12RJ) at Wincanton (2m). 

Royeto 
„ , was haw by 
Beau Rolando foarel Oft) mSedgefleW (2m). AVON- 
UOUTHSeCRETARY, from a stable In top fomw 2nd 
beatsn 101 by BoBn Gorgeous (raclOta) at Uttoxatar 
(2m). 
Sataatam fistful Of BUCKS 

1 A-2U2S SILVER CANNON ■» (COJBF^.O) (M Wood) R Vborapuy 8-11-10. 
2 0-44040 CASALLME 82 (O) (P Lancaster) M Haynes B-11-4_ 
3 S3FB2B- COURT RAPIER 857 (F) (H Perry) Mm H Parrott 8-11-4_ 
4 08/055U- IOLKEMAHTIN 382 (K Moore) P Hedger B-1T-4__ 
6 04S-PZ2 MASTER COMEDY 3 (Mbs J VWteHOfl) Mbs L Bower 6-11-4 _ 

_M Among T7 
O BaenaywerBi (5) ■— 
_ R 
_ M 

8 Hodgson (7) M 
100/803 HEQAL CASTLE V (B.8) (Edward A Sum Doner Ltd) N Henderson 7-11-4 J WMS» 
03S-40P R LAO SI (W Roker) M Meflgwlck 6-11-4_D Made*** (7) — 
411-602 ROMANY KINO 13 (8) (L QsiraO) O BaMtag 8-11-4--,— R Gueet fN 
024-3R2 ROYAL PAV1UON 10 (Oueon BteaBOth) F Wsteryn 7-11-4- K 
S10-CS0 RUTOONQ SANDS W (S) (Mrs S WtUS) J GBtord «-«■* A 
FtyMOF SPLENDID FELLOW 31 RLE) (Ractag Thoroughbrecb) O Qricey 9-11-4_O 

Party Patties (tavete) at Warwick (2m «fl. ROYAL 
PAVhJON ran wuy wed on erasing debut whan 2nd 

or The' 
i erasing datx* when 2nd 
i (levels) at Newbury (2m). 
erasing debut, 68) beaten 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 P/P-PORJ 3TAMPY 14 (Mrs J Stamp) j Bridger g-ll-4. 
13 03P05/P TOUK8HAD 27 (F) (P Banwtq R OSuNwi 7-11-4. 
14 P40PB3 GRANNY PRAY ON 10 (S) (WNtoonOo Manor Racing) N hatched 0-10-13_ A Tory 83 
16 2F4S-46 MMM 34 (Mrs J Crockett) D Ebwcrtfi 7-in.i.i - - B Pom* 77 

BETTING: 2-1 Romany King. 9-4 Royal Pavtfon. 6-1 Regal Coalto. 8-1 Master Comedy, 12-1 MHm. 
14-1 Granny Pray On. Saw Cannon. 191 omen. 

138ft ROBESON 6-11-0 Peter Hobbs (8S40 (ev) J GHtard 7 ran 

form focus 
modereta handicap when 3rd of 5 boaten 111 by 
Breakfast Car (gave 18#>) at Plumpton (2m). 
MASTER OF COMEDY was not disgraced when 2nd 
beaten Z by Tenofores (gave Hfil on ms second 
run ewer fenced at Fskannun (3m). REOAL CASTLE 
had Ms chance to w#) when left clear at the last only 
to drop out quicMy when 3rd boaran 135H by 
Ehraroone (levels) at Chepstow (2m 41). 
ROMANY KING 2nd beaten id by the highly rated 

43 JOHN ROGERSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY (Handicap chase: £2,924: 
3m 2f 110yd) (10 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

by For The Grain i 
RUNNING SANDS, makas erasing debut, £lh. 
30hl by Director's Cholca (rec SO) it Phanpun (2n4- 
GRANNY PRAY ON found very Rttta dose home 
wnen 2nd beaten SHI by Chatsby (gave 19b) at 
Windsor (2m 51). MlNH. from a stable nkSng form. 
5«n beaten 13141 by - “ 
WOroestar (2m). 

ROYAL PAVILION 

Random Romance (levels) at 

63-2X10 SOONER STILL 27 (8F,F,S) (J Smkn) J Edwards 6-11-1IL 
43P-P85 FBL CLIMB 34 (ftFAS) (P Beley} P Bailey 10-11-8. 
481682- DR PEPPER 314 (CO.OS) (Food Brokers Ltd) D Borens 13-10-10 
34J004U CONA GLEN 19 (S) (Mrs M Uflggbi} T Forster 9-10-9 
3P0U12 MOUNTAICO 14 (ftS) (WNKomba Manor Racing) N MKchel 8-10-7. 
000/P4 FLORENCE MAY 24 (S) (R Fakbems) Mrs & RkSwreson 11-104-. 

P310-3U PERNICKETY 2 (F) (R Weak!) C Popham 10-102 
44B8P4 MAJOR TOM 14 (F^) (Mrs J PoBy) H WBfc 13-1 (Ml. 
42-RS06 AMETHEA 33 (Lady Bailay) T Botey 8-1&8. 

.. vy 

pm 
v - 

2-30 WITTERING SELLING HANDICAP CHASE (£2^41: 2m 2f 110yd) (9 runners) 
1 P00/38P MAJUBA ROAD 38 PLS) (A Bern) J PMctpHayst 10-11-10_ Pervry Fttch-Keyee 91 

wn AMNtireS DejQHT 41 (B^AS) (CotevUe Otwri o QnaVf 11-11-3_ P Vertag 85 
122-234 SNnTWWBP 88 fpDfJB) (K Uwkatona) M Madgwfc* 12-10-12 D Mwljwlrli (7} *88 

2PUMHP0 sm LESTER 41 (FA (C Nash) C Nash 14-108_ Mm P Nash (7) — 
P4BOPO BLUE DANUBE 18 APA (W Don*) 0 GendoHo 0-104_8 McHeffl 88 
M42SS AQUA VERDE 10 (A Reid) A Red 11-104_ J Ryn (3) — 

A Betas* (S) — 
— B PoweM 88 

A Tory — 

OF&yPP TRAVAIL GIRL 34 (Mrs P Wyer) G Ham 9-100 
P333FU DIAPHANTINE 5S (F? (D Stephana) C Popham 8-100. 

1 

ii, 

m 

I i.1 d 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Dtaphemine, 10-lSlr Lamer 
188ft SNITTERRELD11-11-7 H Davies (11-2 ta>) M Madgwlck 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS BSS™ ^ 
(gave lb) In almBar event by 6lat Newton Abot (2m). 
SWTTEmaD etweys behind when 4«iof 5 beatsn 
311 by Breakfast Car (gave lift) at Plumpton (2m). 
BUIE DANUBE tried » get tato Ihe contest when 

10 NATIONAL SPSUT CHALLENGE TROPHY (Listed hurdle race: £5.253:2m 2f)(5 
runners) 

oaoopp UBtLLAfTY 13 0) (WMcanba Racing) N MBchea 7-100 
BCnTNG; 5-2 AnneOa s DaagM. 4-1 SnittarMd, 5-1 Maiutm Rood. 7-1 Btue Danube. 3-1 Travel Girt, 

; 14-1 others. 
LD 11-11-7 H Da . _w. 

7th beaten B11 tw infinity Hutaa (rec IBj) e& Towcas- 
tar (Zn^. DUMUfilNE lost her rider 5th; latest 
comptawd start, 3rd beatsn 10X1 by the usefii 
Redgrave Devi (gave 7b) at Newton Abbot tan. nov 
ctg. on that form she wortd tain al the beMtag. 
Oelecllorr DMPHANIWE (nop) 

HI-311 BBCH ROAD 23 (CVAB (T Geake) G BMdtag 8-11-SL 
030113 PROPERO 23 (COAQ (Mm S VMRe) j GVtoTO 6-11-8- 
11F1-40 VALRODIAN 30 (D Samuel) M RoMnon 7-1012. 
422610 VAGADOR 284 (COAQ (Mfse A Hmwnafl 6 Harwood 7-103. 

04 BREAKOUT 56 <D CahaQ J Harris 0105. 

- R Quart 00 
_ ft Raw 71 
_ j mi» 78 

MPeneKGM 
J A Hants SO 

02324 CELTIC REMORSE 28 (Mrs P Nash) C Nash 0105. Mm P Nash (7) 

Long henrtcep: Major Tom 07. Armtheo 9-5. Cehlc Remorse 9-4. 
BEtTlNtt: 9-4 Mountaico, 11-4 Pemtekaty, 7-2 Sooner SM, 6-1 Dr Pepper, 10-1 FeB Cflmb, 14-1 Makx 

Tom, 16-1 others. 

1989: LET HIM BY 9-11-7 P Scudamore (2-1) M Pipe 7 ran 
FORM FOCUS sooner smx tite- 
rwnm riA/UO oppomtBd when 10th 
to Tidal Stream (rec Bb)« Chepstow (2m 4f) where 
the ground was very tasting; earlier won by 151 from 
Hasty Diver (rec 19b) atnumplon (3m II). 
CONA GLEN lost nis ridar at the 13th when r 
soma headway in novice event won by The 

stan: aeritar 4th beatsn 45t by Last House (rec 8b) at 
Newton Abbot (3m 21). MOUNTAICO 2nd beaten 4| 
tarBtanbtos FMy (gave 21b) hare (3m 2fL PERMCtC- 
ETY makes a qidot return altar imsaatmg Ms rider 
on Saturday; earter 3rd ol 4 tWsrars whan beaten 
271 by Wftwpool (gam 2414 at Wincantan (3m IfL 
HetarWntr SOONER STILL 

4-30 FEBRUARY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,940: 2m W) (20 runners) 

41 STATELY LOVER 34 (DA) (Mrs J Bishop) □ Grissal 7-11-12- 
PM ALPMN PIKE 33 (Mrs J BtssO) J Edwards 6-113. 

0003P/3 BEST SMILE 30 (Mrs C Mattweon) G Enright 7-113- 
003 BUDDY HOLLY 28 (R Boraiycasds) N Henderson 5-113. 

CASTING TIME (E Poriiar) D Barons 6-113. 

FORM FOCUS 

BETTVa: 1-3 Beach Road. 4-1 Vagador. MM Propero. 2M vWtocBan. 66-1 BreakouL 
196ft BQECH ROAD 7-10-12 R Guest (4-1) G Baking) 3 ran 

of 5 to Akflno (levei^ beetan 15X1 at Windsor (2m). 
VAGADOR ran very wan In test year's Champion 
hunta whan 5th baatan under 31 by BEKH road 
(towels) at Cheltenham (2m). In tWa race last year 
VAGADOR finished 2nd to BEECH ROAD (rec lib) 
beaten 20L And at today's weights to A reluctant 
choice to reverse Ihe form. 

VAGADOR 

soiYb Champion hurtle, to In good tam whining in a 
tremendous style by 15 (mn Stakxn ftoveto) wBi 
PROPERO (tovsls) 3rd baaton 271 at Chsitanham (ftn 
40- 
VALROIMAN has (taappototad on both starts tost of 
7 to Bank View Oeveh^ at Haydock pro); earttorath 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Q Harwood 
DBswonh 
JGfftord 
D Barons 
J Edwards 
J Jenkins 

TRAINERS 
Rtsmeni 

3 7 
11 38 
51 212 
5 21 
3 14 

21 101 

ftorcent 
423 
30.6 • 
24.1 

21.4 
203 

(Miners RMaa Per cart 
RRowa 38 202 198 
A Tory 5 27 195 
J Frost 5 34 147 
Peter Hobbe B 55 1+5 
HDOvIs® 14 101 TSlS 
BPounfl 7 60 11.7 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 6223 JUNIOR PARKS! 28 (M Stoma) J Edwante 6-113. 

Pfl/30-0 MOUNT EATON FOX 30 (D Gretg) D Grelg 7-113- 
6-825 MUMJARID 4 (V) (Mrs T PWnarl G Bakflng 5-113. 

5 MURPHY’S MAN 45 (M ftiroea) J Gtifcrd 8-113_ 
40052 MCKMAVAR 30 (B Totay) Mrs P Tettoy 5-113. 

HOevtos 87 

rmraop commanche brave »<v cofnm) c Popram 7-113. 
8UU353 FMCHGUW 40 (J TUBy) J GMord 7-113- 

9 
10 
IT 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
18 

84 
- J White 87 

B PoweM — 
BMhrtl (7) — 
- — 78 
Tltagnen 
L Harvey — 

- J 
. R 

Desert Orchid set 
for Kempton date 

By Christopher Goulding 

PO BORDER CHERRY 41 (T BsteyJ T BaUoy 6-11-1. 
00/00 CHANCE AGAIN 38 (Mrs D Bryan) S WOoctawi 7-11-1. 

500-PflP CREDORA BAY 10 (G Gomafl) S Woodman 6-11-1_ 
400/05D DARK BOKMA 12 (Mtts C AQsopp) D Alhuthnot 7-11-1. 

Mr A ftatraan (7) 
- Petar Hobbs 
- J Leech (5) 
— R Pstemy (5) 

.Bde 
P0-P348 G W SUPERSTAR 24 (Great Western Oevetopmanta) N MKcheB 7-11-1— A Tory (5) 

PP1 LORD ROLFE 40 (S) (L Walh) J Davies 4-11-1- 8 WAode p) 
19 B/FFFQP MAGIC MELISSA 24 (Fabry's Hartags Ud) R Hoktar 8-11-1 
20 O4P-0P0 SNOWY AUTUMN B (D Sharpe) J OU 6-11-1_ 

Mr A Fanant (7) 
- SMeMeM 

3-1 Mirtarid. 7-2 Murphy's Mm, 6-1 Stately Lover. 6-1 Junior Parker, 1(M Buddy HoBy, 
12-1 Finchgtow, 14-1 Mcfcnavar, 16-1 Ukd RoNe, 20-1 nhers. 

1889: KAMADOOR 6-12-0 B Hodgson (2-1) G Bakflng 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS ■ wnm ■ wwwu won a good event on 
the when boating Victory Gate (gave 7b) by a rtc at 
Fotoastone (2m 61). 
BEST SMU made a promising debut whan In need 
ol the nm finishing 3rd beaten 361 by the Mmiy 
thought oi FIs Concord (gave 4b) at Kempton (2m 
41). 
BUDDY HOLLY 3rd beaten 331 by BaM (gave 1b) 
with MUNJARID (gave 4M ftid beaten 2t at wolver- 

(2m ef)TRNCtvSLOW tatted to qufcfcBO 

wtwn 3rd beaten 22X1 by Sudden Victory (toveto) at 
Ptampton (2m). 
JUNMR PARKER tod until caught after the last when 
3rd beaten in by Brabezon (gave 6to) at Letceeter 
(tat)- . 
MURPHY’S MAN showed promise when Ms 6th 
whan beaten 13«U by Mander*B Way (toveto) at 
Fotastone (2mL LORD ROLFE won weS by 20 from 
Nuns Lktto One (gave 3b) at Pbnpton (2m 4f, 
Srttor). 
Selection: JUMOR PARKB1 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
245 SHREWSBURY CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£3341:3m 41} (10 runners) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Ron To Form. 

215 Federal Trooper. 

245 Travel Over. 

3.15 RODDEN BROOK (cap). 
3.45 Carl’s Choice. 
4.15 Tree Poppy. 
4.45 Morpion. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 245 TRAVEL OVER (nap). 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.45 CARL'S CHOICE. 

By Brian Beel 
3.15 Rodden Brook. 3.45 Cart’s Choice. 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
1 113143 GOOD TMESIS (BF.F AS) (Mrs D Robinson) BHafi 12-0 

Racecard number. Six-Jgire farm 
p - pulled up. u —unseated rid£. B- Wowht 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused. 
D — disqualified), 
since last .outing; 

~ CT —course and 

Horse’s name. Days 
F If net. (B - Winkers. 

V — visor. H- hood. E-EyesWeid. C-course 
winner. D - distance winner 

_B West (7) 88 

distance winner. BF- beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won Sf - firm, good to firm, herd. G - good: 

; - sort, good to bo ft, hsavy). Own®#; In 
brackets. Trainer. Ago and weight- RW« 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handcapper’s rating. _ 

Going; good to soft (chase course); soft (hurdles) 
1 AS PLAYING FIELDS NOVICES HURDLE {£2,332 2m 4f) (17 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

0341 GENERAL HIGHWAY 59 (DlS) (Mrs P Oehn) J OWM 7-11-10. 
2-212R3 MAYORAN 48 (V.0) (lord Canton) D Barons 6-1 MO- 

M Lynch •« 
. SEatte 88 

11-12 RUH TO FORM 45 (03) (Mrs R «ta) Mrs J Ptatth 5-11-10- 
630 ANOTHER CRUISE 10 (J Pries) ZT.-.7 
F22 BORDEAUX BEAU 18 (BF) (D NaytarsLaytotKl^O Starwood 611^. 
66 CELTIC ORKMNAL14 (MiS L L0**S)RtJB0 6-11-4.. 

(T) 
MrDNaytaHLeyHBd 

72. 
92 

tJS “ P S^R-cs^ere cw: 1989)jatwwxte 61613-^T-W — 

60 FAHRANRORY11 (MttsJOtoeon)0OTteD- R&wta — 

betJ 
Venture, 1Z-1 ^S^frJl-TOM Pftrran (7-2) 1*8 J Pitman 15 ran 

2.15 CHESTERTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,770:2m) (14 runners) 

: ks KJSKS W£5^«=^= 
i B1LBROOK 32PW)(E Jones)G --- 

_ M Lyach 9S 
R Duu weedy 93 
_ P Davor — 
- P Richards — 

I S3 
l JS£ ™,.. . 

.2 0«iM« 

s * 

MrMWeSng* — 
_GMcCuort — 
_Turaa — 

peccaM 7Wta8. l^g^lG OFTHELOT0-1WS Sm»«a«**(15^R^Tnn 

the times racing service 
x Live commentary 

and classified results 

CaU 0898 500123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Cali 0898 100 123 
25p (o** P**)and (5WW*ar^ * P®*)pw "tavte ine VAT 

15214-3 WESTTB* 7 fPFJFJUJS) (P Luff) M OSmr 16-11-10 ———— 
/1F/4PP- SACRED PATH 420 (DlO£) (Mrs C Heath) O Sherwood 10-11-10. 
43121-2 TRAVEL OVERT 8 (0,0*) (Mrs C Foathar) R Lee 9-11-8. 
3325-05 AGAtfTST THE GRAM T3 (03) (J Mawto) D Mchataefl 9-10-13. 
12PP-05 COMEDY LANE 48 (F,Q|S) (A Stodttorl) D Barons 11-10-2- 
3541804 RED COLUMBIA 18(8) (Mis J Wsbster) M Wtafrwon 8-100, 

« »7 
— CCO* — 
BDnrtag toBO 

8 
RStippto 80' 

/■1/P/P REETWG PASSION IS (1WD (R WstoyCohen) R Wslay-Cohan 11-104)-M Lynch — 
P43P8-0 WOODLANDS LAD 2 (8) (P PrBcharti) P Prtaftanl 15-104-SJOTtaM 75 
U55-P06 THE BUCKWHEAT U (C£)(B Nbon) C JOCkSOn 9-1 DO-J Bryan — 
2-38SM COvafTOAROBI54(BADA8)(RPVton)WCtey 12-100- RBamw(7) 61 

i Red Columbia 9-4, Heating Passion 9-4. Woodtonds Lad 3-8, The Buckwheat 7-10, 

1 
2 
3 
4 
9 
B 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
Long handicap: 

Corant Garden 7-7. 
BETTMQ: 3-1 Travel Over, 7-2 Sacred Path, 4-1 Agafcttt The Grain. 11*2 West Tip. 10-1 others. 

188ft GLENSOIE JERRY 9-11-0 JFtast (7-2) GBakting 8 ran i 

3.15 CWLLINGTON HUNTERS CHASE (Div I: amateurs: £1.618:3m 11) (10 runners) 

1 5011/ GARRKSGLAEDEB30(G)(RGoodsB)RGoodal8-120- JWMheim — 
2 3/1 COLCOMBE CASTLE 11 (S) (B RandsN) B Rantafl 7-12-0-A Water toBB 
3 60462/4 CUCKOO MU 9 (R WBbma) R MIMBams 11-120-EWtemnp) 88 
4 518/ F8MLPRESBICE885(W=)(WEvans)WEvans 10-124)- WEvana/7) — 
5 (B332/5- LATE DOJVERY 406 (O Kenchl D Kmch 6-124)-J Tries ltatph(7) — 
0 834- PANTDUR 451 (Mrs P UuMmt) Mrs P MuBen 10-12-0- DDue0*n 73 
7 1-8 RODDEN BROOK 11 PLBFfl)(Mra H Tuna) Mrs H Tutte 612-0--— P MacEwan (7) 88 
0 ffi/13UU- BUOU GEORGIE 317 (BJ9F.S) (Mm CJamway) Mrs Canto Janaway 9-11-9 GI 
9 

10 
OOP/ TURN NBLL1088 (Mrs SPotttOMreS Potter 9-11-9. 

vitah (w Bush) w Bush 7-ii-g. 
. AUyat(7) — 
S Bam (7) — 

BETTING; 5-2 Ctfrig Gtoeda, 11-4 Coicomtw CesiH, 4-1 Rodden Brook, 11-2 Cuckoo MW. 9-1 Bgou 
Qeorgte, 12-T Hnel Preaenca, 14-1 oVwra. 

196ft WATBT WAGTAIL 6-11-10 J Greenal (14-1) W A Stephenson 13 ran 

345 CHILUNGTON HUNTERS CHASE (Div Ik amateur £1,604:3m IQ (9 runners) 
114-CARL'S CHOICE 339 (DA (D Cooper) G Cooper 9-12-7- Q Cooper WBS 

1PPR- CALDERBRUME262(CD^(CForty)CForty9-12-0- CFtareB(7) 83 
006/3 LYNWOOO LAD 9 (G Prico) G Price 9-12-0- T*»0o(7) 78 

MARCH AMADEUS G*rs C Handel) Mrs H North 8-124). 
112/P-4 MORE ACTION 13 (D,BF,S) (P Hometik) hfiK H tCrtigW 6-124). 
124F4/P NOBBAWNOOER10 (S) (J Gieenati) J Greene! fl-l24L____ 

68064/ WREKM LAD 630 (Mrs I James) Mrs tan James 8-12-0- 
3F52S/F M MY DREAMS 8 (J Weston) J Weston 7-11-8- 

Ul L C MONR01381 (Mrs J Skelton) MraJSMtton 10-11-9. 

Mtee A Haadel (7) — 
DNeytor-Leytand — 

— JGreemM(E) — 
_ MArttorefT) — 
_ M Hants (7) — 
- J Ltewotiyo (7) — 

BETTMQ; 9-4 Cart’s Choice, 3-1 Lynwood Lad. 7-2 More Action. 5-1 Nobbenoldnr. 10-1 others. 
1889: MO CORRESPQMMNQ DtVtSKM 

4.15 DUNSTALL PARK HANDICAP HURDLE (£2£99:2m 41) (10 runners) 
1 PO/MO-P BLUFF COVE 85 PLF.*L®) (DfeHns Lid) R HoBnshaad 8-11-10- RDoewBody 82 
2 2S-8S02 BATTAUOH 26 (GAS) (R Dotim) C Brooks 6-11-0-PSumteuuia 80 
3 11F-001 CELTIC BAHLE12 PW3L5) (Mrs I HodgsJHHoHe MI-7- DSkynaeGSO 
4 110-381 THM POPPY 9 (D^ (Mrs Q Rowan4tawten) R Lee 7-11-7--— B DowBng 86 
5 3111342 BIGWNTTECHEF0(t^F.<LSMELee)BMcMahon9-11-5- GeryLyomO) 95 
B 5321/80- PEARL RUN 2MF (WL8) (R SqUkee) Q Price 9-11-4.. 
7 1BP001 GOOD CAUSE 35 (FA PPtenun) Mist SWflton 6-10-4- 
8 B18B13 MARCELLMA 13 (DAS) (Mrs M Chariton) E Alston 8-100- 
0 06B1- JUST ROSE 312 (S) (Mrs D Jonks) M Pipe (MDO- 

10 144/SPP FOURTH TTHK3R 54 (BAF.OS) (D Brerotan) A Jgnee 8-160- 

MrDDuggaa — 
GMoCOtat 82 

H AtaUn(7) 91 
_ J Lower 88 
toe D Jon— — 

Long knwrtrjy Manceflina 9-12, Just Ron 9-11. Fourth Tudor 96. 
BETTING: 11-4 Tree Poppy, 7-2 CaHe Barts. 4-1 Battalion. 6-1 Big White Chief, 8-1 Good Cause, 

12-1 MarceHno, 14-1 Peart Run. 20-1 others. 
l88ftMBWY JUMOR 911-0 DBurcheB (11-2} E Owen Jnr 4 ran 

4A5 WEST PARK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,842 2m) (17 runners) 
155 SUNSET RBNSF^2«(CDJ1)(URimwQE Mann 9120- M Atom (7) 85 

114320 BETWEEN THE SHEETS 28 (F)(T MBs Ltd) WCaner 911-3-PScadwwwe 88 
4000F9 T0UCHWG STAR 23BF(P Priog)FJordan 911-0....... JLoddorP) •« 
0-61G30 SMOOTH START 28 (DJ) (Mn A James) A Jamas 5-1913- ETtaneyfT) 86 
P-1P365 DESERT PALM 48 (D^ (C Utofls) R Hodges 91912- GMcCowt 86 

983 GUN HAPPY 42 (PSB (Radng) Ud) H Hoktor 91912_      MMam(S) 90 
009502 GOLDENUWTERN37(B)(MrsSRoUns)MrsJPHmsn7-1911-MBowby 92 

6 /4/06P-0 COLLEGE SfliC 8 (D McCato) U McCain 91910-Mr D McCain (7) >0 
9 G90000 MAYBE BABY 19 (SUndseylC Baron 9108- S Eerie 0 

10 349 WUNBOWBRra 502 (RBowyerffl Jonas HU-SJOTNoM 16 
11 mm OOLDENVElTAaE21 (flGreenwood)8Dow4-1D«- ITme 87 
12 60/0690 GAELGPB17(DCraddock)CJackson9193-JBryan 62 
13 0O4/U/2 MQHpiQH KM (P Oliver) A JVWaon 9193  -... . JOrio— to 
14 43P060 PAPWOTO7(0 Prk»)MOTWfl 9191-LWy» — 
15 F8341 DONNA Da. LAGO 7b PL^ (UMBcCarthyJT Casey 4-1W)-JMeCwOteyP) 85 
16 006 MO ICHi DO 54 (Mfes S Wtoo) Miss S WStOh 4-1(M)-SDmtae (S) — 
17 000650 CAPTAWMANNEIUNG14(PDeer)LCodd9109-RSoppto .67 

Mark Dwyer is thrown dear as Aston Express falls at the second Last in the Nortingbamshire 
Novices* Chase won by Cashew King. Fnego Boy (Jamie Osborne) slips past. 

Henderson 
back to 

square one 
See You Then, the winner of 
three Champion Hardies, palled 
oat sound yesterday morning 
after his disappointing return to 
the racecourse at Nottingham on 
Saturday (Christopher Goalding 
writes). 

“He is perfectly all right and 
is showing do signs of any old 
iqjnrfes,” Henderson said. “I 
was very disappointed. You'd 
have thought he had never done 
it before." 

See Yon Then, off the coarse 
for two seasons since injuring a 
hind tendon, was 52 lengths 
sixth to Royal DerbL BOs zest 
for racing was clearly missing, 
and for most of the two-mile 
contest he raced In last place, a 
shadow of his former sdf. 

Steve Smith Ecdes was soon 
poshing him along and despite 
resorting to the whip a mile from 
home found no response: “He 
hated the heavy ground and was 
race rusty," Smith Ecdes said. 
“It might have been better if he 
raced np with the pace.” 

Henderson will make a final 
decision abont Cheltenham after 
the gelding has nm at Haydock 
Park in the De Vera Hotels 
Hurdle on March 2. 

The bookmakers have 
See Yon Then out of the 
Champion Hurdle betting along 
with Don Valentino, seven 
lengths second to Royal Derbi. 
However, Mrs Pitman's believes 
Don Valentino has scope for 
improvement and be remains on 
coarse for the Champion. 

Bnt Royal Derbi wfil not be 
going to Cheltenham. “I will 
give It a miss until next year,** 
said Neville Callaghan, the win¬ 
ning trainer. “The Swinten In¬ 
surance Hurdle at Haydock on 
May 7 is his principal target.” 

Desert Orchid has his Goal 
outing before attempting to win 
a second Cheltenham Gold Cup 
in the Racing Post Handicap 
Chase at Kempton Park on 
Saturday. 

“The bone is in tremendous 
form and I expea him to win.” 
trainer David Elsworth said 
yesterday. “It’s a nuisance that 
he has now picked up a 31b 
penalty for nis win at Win- 
camon hut I don’t think it will 
stop him.” 

Desert Orchid, who is set to 
carry 12st 3 [fa, is likely to be 
conceding upwards of two stone 
to his nearest rival. 

“It’s a lot of weight to carry,” 
Elsworth added. “But he will be 
running on one of his favonriie 
courses and the race will put 
him spot on for Cheltenham.” 

Delius, who took advantage 
of Desert Orchid's foil in the 
Martel! Chase at Liverpool last 
season when nmner-up to Ya¬ 
hoo, makes his seasonal debut 
on the Sun bury course in the 
three-mile contest. 

Elsworth also had encourag¬ 
ing news of Cawies Clown, who 
has been off the course since he 
collapsed alter participating in 
last year’s Cheltenham Gold 
Cup. “He goes for the Jim Ford 
Chase at Wincanton on Thurs- 
day,"hc said. “And I run Floyd, 
my Champion Hurdle hope, on 
the same day in the Kingwdl 
Hurdle.” 

The Jim Ford Chase, which 
was won last year by Cawies 
C3own, will also feature the 
return of Kildimo. “He is horse 
everyone has forgotten about," 
said Jimmy Frost, the gelding’s 
rider. “I schooled him last week 
and he is great shape. If all goes 
well 1 can see him running a 

great race in the Gold Cup.” 
Richard Dunwoody, how¬ 

ever, looks to be the rider to 
follow this week. “Desert Or¬ 
chid must take all the beating on 
Saturday,” Dunwoody said On 
Thursday Dunwoody partners 
Kribensis, his Champion Hur¬ 
dle mount, in the Kingwefl 
Hurdle at Wincanton. “He's in 
great form,” Dunwoody went 
on. “I rode him rode him over 
hurdles at Newmarket last Tues¬ 
day and he could not have gone 
better." 

Dunwoody. successful at 
Chepstow on Saturday with 
Generally Right in the Steel 
Plate And Sections Novices' 
Chase, com plained to the stew¬ 
ards along with his fellow riders 
about the stale of the going after 
the fifth race. The stewards 
eventually decided that the 
ground had become unsuitable 
and the .last race was 
abandoned. 

Generally Right has a choice 
of engagements at the Chelten¬ 
ham festival that include the 
Cathcart and the ArkJe Chase: 

Should trainer David Nichol¬ 
son opt forthe Arkle, a likely 
opponent will be Cashew King, 
a fortunate winner at Notting¬ 
ham on Saturday. 

Approaching the second last 
fence in the Nottinghamshire 
Novices' Chase, Sawdust Jack 
appeared to be going best in 
front only to come down, with 
Aston Express and Ammons 
both foiling independently. This 
left the way dear for Cashew 
King to hold off the fost-fin- 
ishing Decided. 

“Jumping is what it is all 
about," said Bryan McMahon, 
the winning trainer. 

UNGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Go NoMey. 2.10 Presidio. 2.40 The Lighter 
Side. 3.JO Storm Warrior. 3.40 Excellency. 4.10. 
Seaton GirL 

Going: standard 

1.40 BUDDLE1A NOVICES HURDLE (£1,534:2m 4f) 
(8 runners) 

1 -60U UTTLE MAN 42 RFhtot 911-4_ J Frost 
2 049 PROVERBIAL SESSKM 27B (B) W McKenzto-Coies 

911-4WMeFtatantf(3) 
3 -U0P TOICSLITTLEWLL24WWH8MS7-11-4, DGrihrtwr 
4 09P GAVOMAT1C S3 MnJBttanay 7-1913 

5 90B LADY CATCHER If J BOBtoy 91913__ 
0 34P NOME SMALL MO f^P Hedger 91913- 
7 616 KATYIDU 105(F) Mira B8antiare 4-199 

D) 
8 P005 OOMOBLEY 11 TTInonon Jonn4-197 HI 
7-AK^nu. 5-2 Notre Small.ia Go Nobtey. 91 Pro¬ 

verbial 14-1 LWto Men, 291 others. 

2.10 WISTERIA SELLING HURDLE (£1,534:2m) (8) 
1 RBI PREgniOUP(CD)JWhte 11-2  _DHonto 
2 PS32 SAU.YFORTH47(BJ Bostoek 1910_DByrne 
3 245 SOUm BRAVE TUR Moating 1910 

4 K ABUEVftLEWR Hoktar 196-!!L- Etitarptr) 
5 EVENTBE16FDBurchofl 195_ DJBncMfl 
6 068 MBS A TURN 0(B)R Simpson 195_D 
7PFUP NORTHERN WAGE 70 (B) fl Frost 10-5_ J 
8 3582 STEUJUCE10 A Devtatin 195. 8 Morphy (?) 
11-8 Preskfia 91 Stotajoe, 4-1 SaSy Forth, 192 Sokfier 

Breve, 91 Mas A Tun, 291 others. 

Course specialists 
HUUNB1& Miss B Sanders. 9 winners from 24 runnere. 379%; 
J Jenkins. 10 from 64.15^%. (Only QusKara). 
JOCKEY& Dale McKeown. 25 winnera (ram 73 rides. 342%; J 
Frost, 4 from 21,190%; M Ahem. 4 from 24.167%; I Shoemwk, 
4 tram 26.194%; H Davies, 10 from 84, n .9%. (Only quefflere). 

2.40 HYDRANGEA HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,259: 
2m 41) (6) 

1 2F12 POflfT MADE 3 (GfAS) J Bostoy7-190—. MBostoy 
2 P44P ON MS OWN 53jm NMtchal 7-f 1-2_ Mr G Ifctaorf 
3 946 KNOB OBI SOriMssESnevd 11-1913 DGtfbtfwr 
4 02PP RHODE ISLAND M3) 19 (FA$) A Mom 7-1912 

Candy Monts 
5 1211 THE LIGHTER SSE 7 (H B ftBBCe 4-167(Sex' 

0 8«M HNM CHATEAU 19 J Speertog 9192_Al 
11-10 The Ughter Side, 92 Point Made. 11-2 Knott Obi, 

3-10 JAPONICA HANDICAP HURDLE (Amateurs: 
£1,604:2m) (11) 

1 H03 fl**R5(DJjMrsJWonna<»a911-1D A WobiwcoP(7) 
2 3122 8T0RM WARRIOR 7 (DJLtR B Preec* 5-1 

MtoeJDntoep) 
3 11V DISTAIir RELATION 19 (COAGIKCurnghetoftown 

_ 9l96CBltiDMHIUi(71 
4 3523 KMG WU1MI31J Spearing 9192 

MtoaTSpMrinfn 
5 33/4 BBJ.r8IMNCBi45WWMm7-192 

“ OB*6bb(7| 
6 30/8 BBECHWQOO COTTAR OF A Britoy 7-190 _ 

l ±?5 EASTERN EVQ6HQ SI J Long 9lSo!!.>^tta 
fl 3000 HOSTED 13CSnutft919C___ MRMflw 
8 f* SOLAR MASTER 14 J Thoaies91(M)_ Mm J QauR 

10 0P9 U/CYIONG 388 Mrs J Croft 9190_MRekta 
11 9P0 SHERPAMAHBGKBfly9190-ASkapam 

94 Stomi Warrior. 3-1 Safcr. 92 King WBtam. 

i4frFORSYTHJA CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,618:2m 

1 3CQ1 FXCFLUFNCY 28 (ffl J Jstadns 7-11-13 _ M Atem BB 
2 -4PS AN0THtflBR08NE41 (ILF'AQtasJ WonnKOtt 

__- ..iMWMreC8l«e»BC«atn 
- --IStiRfroN 

BWitaht 

Sweto 

? 3£3 PflQWHMFtE 20 (to D Burchsfl 1911-7. D J Sarfreti 
4 34UU MASTER MARTMlihwwMro 1911-7. 
5 P GtDRYHftLOPHectaer911-0_ DL 
6 » lastingmb«ory3rftoa4-11-0™ P, 
94 &cceflency, 11-4 Brown Rifle. 11-2 Lusting Memory. 

4.10 COTON£ASTER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,674:2m) (5) 

1 U-PF TOPKAPIflFnjWhte 7-11-10_ D Monte 

l Si KffiKBSI^S^tBS 
4 900 nNaSWRJ>410LBFJ7AJDnM 91910 

5 PPO ROOF GHOST 10 RBsnnatt 91910_L O’Haro 
Evens Beaten GW, 94 Indtan Stream, 11-2 Kings Wld, 

Results from Saturday’s four meetings 
a40i.Jetan3^-&TteUuMta*n 2201. FOrNattn(92Mo4; Gothic 

ztfa$E3a/£m& .. Z Go 
(91Ll0ran. 
-ItiFtofrA- 

Chepstow 
1J0 1. Oenerafly 

WS8rt1l-8Ravk3,Tins _ 
ud l,SsrefaBtaBoyn9lti. f 
tint (91); s, Over The tend (91). 

Lsne is-b lev. 10 ran. 
201, Wingspan (5-1): Z Formula One 
-1); 3, (tope Diamond (14-1). Ftold 
Dnquarar7-4bv-9ran. 
2 ^11. Do Be Britt (94): Z Ugandan 

Aftalre (291): 3, Malamute Saloon (4-5 
tort. 22 ran. feRrlha Tone. 

±0 1. The (toohe* (25-1); 2. Muclt- 
ige (391); a Pftsman (91); 4, Dock 
«(l91).CtasayBoy91 lav. 16 ran. 

NR: Rubta. YoiNaltenme. JoOe Gszetie. 
3-30 Race sbendonad due to daieriora- 

llon of ground. 

Newcastle 
US 1. On Tbe Knock (91); 2. Schto- 

haBon (7-2 tort; & Borders Legacy (91). 
, 15 ran. Nit Down Blade. 

■SU8Usa&£M 
I ran. NR: General Chendoa. 

4.15 1, Htater Point (11-10 tart; 2. 
Carousel Rocket (191): 3. Bntai Bucca- 
-HL14 ran. 

RaataLlBran. 
2501.: 

Chord's PW( 
SttooMWe Song (11-2); 2 Or- 

„ v it (91): S, Farmer Jottt(4-l tav): 
4j«5 l.ltaeteHMyettiy (14-1); 2 Merit- 4. Waveriey Star (191). 16rm. 

moora f191h 3, Lypheoric (9-4 fsv); 4, 2201.BlgecSireOkay (Ewnstav);2 
Sonsta Mo (7-1). 24 ran. Masked Bail (2-1); a Mmte (91). 11 

Nottingham "xso i 
® Prince (7-1 ^ Yantou (7- 
. Patrick James (2-1 tart* 15 ran. NR: ^^gs 

IMadamtet 
(91). 

B 

Ktag (7-4 jt-tovk 2, D&- 
l.FuegoBoy(m-l).NR: 

Long handteap: Nto lc« Do 913, Captain Mamaring 912 
BETTMGc 7-2 Gokten Vbitaga. 4-1 MorpkxL 92 Gckjen Lantern. 91 Sunset Reins Free. 7-1 Between 

Tbs Sheets. 191 Desert Pskn. 12-1 Dorns De Lago, 14-1 others. 

188B: SPACE FAIR 911-1W MtArtond (54 fni) R bn 7 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

C Brooks 
T Casey 
MPtpe 
MnSWttton 
Mis j Pitman 
JEdwento 

TRAINERS 
WMiers Rumors 

3 
8 

15 
7 

16 
16 

30 
61 
30 
70 
74 

Percent 
33J3 
26.7 
24.6 
293 
g?q 
21^ 

I Lawrence 
G Brassy 
PScMtareoro 
j Ratoon 
M Pitman 
R Dunwoody 

turners Rides Percent 
5 18 315 
7 28 25.0 

IB 91 198 
3 17 178 
5 31 16-1 

12 69 1Z1 

(92 tay)-1 

2861, Sbanfrart (91 
caby Soy (14-1); 3, Royal fetinnue (3-2). 
fovoNa 4-1 Jl-tetf. 14 ran. Nft Yesican. 

351. RWhnd (Vein (54 tev); 2. Aton 
Way (191); 3. Jesters Prospect (191). 21 
ran. 

1451. 
IliftPBt 
N0U0 8«L 

2151,Broc*hM 
Susie (92 tav); 3. 
17 ran. 

24S 1. Ror»1 Deriti (74 fsv); 2 Don 
Valentino (3-1); 2 Peanuts Pet (191). 
ran. NR: Ssyparee. 

ii51. r * * 
cktod((7-4 
Generaflyl 

345 1. Tartan Ttinsw (1-6 FBV); 2, 
Mage Bay p-2), 2 ran. NR: Wat's Star. 

4.15 1, Genera) TMw (12-1); 2. Glsn 
Bncdg J14-1); 3, Outcast (4-1). Free 
Justice 2-1 Fav. 12 ran. 

Southwell 

■stttM'mus 
92tov. 

250 1, Bunmioch (12-1 fc 2 Always 
Treasure (91): 3. Advance To Go U9iL 
“-**-”* Porettit 2-$ tav. id ran. 

1. Camtao GM (4-1); 2. TteftS 14-9 
Red Jam Jtor (91).11^im. 

—__ I (91); 2 Christmas 
Htrty (96 tertiS, Seldom bi(12-1L 11 ran. 
NR: Gulane. 

• Tlw Tote iftdtpol was not won 
at Chepstow on Satorday. A pool 
of £60307J0 is carried forward 
to Kempton Park on Friday. 

National Hunt leaders 
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M Pipe 
wr 
Mrs Jl 
Q Richards 
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B MOOro 
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MreRawtiey 
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143 55 <2 0 

71 57 34 
60 34 25 
51 36 33 
47 20 IB 
43 43 33 
41 22 16 
37 24 24 
37 24 16 
35 20 9 
33 14 15 

+1043 
-138 

46235 
44.10 
-081 

4002 
+1JS6 
41J?t 
-1202 
+257 

441.68 

MUM 
p&eudaiwo 135 64 SB 
RDunwoody 67 75 S3 
sucCourt 
C Grant 
M Dwyer 
SSBxtos 
J Osborne 
PMvan 
HDmtts 
MPttnan 
MHftnmond 
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66 4fi 40 
55 33 30 
43 16 IS 
42 28 22 
42 28 26 
38 37 to 
86 23 13 
35 20 17 

1 
3 
2 
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1 
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15 
14 

1 
0 
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-17.62 
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42956 
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4845 
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BRAVE REARGUARD ACTION AS LIVERPOOL SUP INTO OVERDRIVE AND GO THROUGH TO LAST ElGHTINfAgUP 

-.--:--TlmMMrm ‘Cameos 

Airfield crowd given 
a glimpse of the 

double double form 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Liverpool_ 
Southampton. 

Nobody at Anfield is talking 
about the prospect, naturally 
enough, but Liverpool are 
edging towards another his¬ 
toric feat. A dozen League 
fixtures away from regaining 
the championship, they axe 
three FA Gap ties away from 
retaining the trophy and 
becoming the first dub to 
achieve the double twice. 

if they dose the season as 
they finished the fifth-round 
game on Saturday, their name 
will be inscribed on both 
titles. Chris Nicholl, 
Southampton's manager, was 
not outrageously extravagant 
in describing them as “excep¬ 
tional” once they had scored 
their second goal. “Their play 
was terrific,” he said. 

By then the sun was shining 
on Liverpool, they knew they 
wens through to the last eight 
and indulged in all manner of 
party tricks. Their exhibition 
of telepathic movement and 
precise passing prompted 
Case and Lee to hail their 
former colleagues as “the best 
in the world at that” 

Although Liverpool did 
eventually earn the lavish 
plaudits, it was a match not so 
much of two halves bat of two 
thirds and a third. For an hour 

they were heavily restricted by 
their own inability to evade 
the offside trap, and by the 
efficiency of Southampton’s 
defence. 

Southampton's attack was 
diminished as soon as Le 
Tissier, their leading scorer, 
was ruled out with a sprained 
ankle in the morning. They 
were, nevertheless, the first to 
create an opening when Veni¬ 
son allowed Rodney Wallace a 
free, if awkward, volley. He 
miscued his side's last genuine 
chance of becoming only the 
second visitors to claim an FA 
Clip victory at Anfield in 21 
years. 

“The first goal is especially 
important here,” Nicol said. 
“If they get it, you know you 
are in trouble.” Before the 
interval Liverpool had and 
Southampton were. 

For 40 minutes, though, 
Moore and Osman shackled 
Beardsley and Rush, and. Ray 
Wallace, the replacement for 
Le Tissier, assisted Horne in 
imprisoning Barnes. Liver¬ 
pool were ushered, often side¬ 
ways, and occasionally, 
backwards until, through sev¬ 
eral pieces of quick thinking at 
a short corner, they caught 
their opponents unawares for 
once. 

Rush's goal, his thirtieth in 
the competition, loosened 
Southampton's hold. They 
would doubtless have con¬ 
ceded a second had Moore not 

Spirited Barnsley 
earn their reward 

By Ian Ross 

Sheffield United. 
Barnsley- 

to head home a corner by 
Robinson which should have 
been cleared.Against the ran of 
[day, the home side drew level 
six minutes later when the 
much-vaunted attacking 

South Yorkshire must wait until 
Wednesday evening before dis¬ 
covering which of these two 
sides wifl move forward to 
represent the region in the 
quarter-finals of the FA Cup. 

Although Barnsley will regard 
die result as a moral victory, 
such is their plight at the foot of 
the second division, they will 
also rue their failure to punish 
an often careless Sheffield 
United defence. The feet of the 
matter is that (heir opponents 
will enter the replay at Oakwell 
as firm favourites, if only 
because they have, of late, 
performed with more compo¬ 
sure away from Bramafl Lane. 

Since taking over as manager 
at Barnsley, Mel Machin has 
striven to instil a sense of 
adventure into a side which has 
always been renowned for its 
physical presence and little 
more. 

On the evidence of yes¬ 
terday’s commendable display it 
would seem that he has suc¬ 
ceeded to a certain degree. 

“I would have been happy 
with this result before we came 
here but in the event I think we 
should have won it,” Machin 
said. 

In an opening half which 
contained much good football 
and numerous chances for both 
sides, Barnsley excelled, and 
succeeded in breaching United's 
strangely lethargic rearguard as 
early as the third minute. 

Alter Tracey, the United goal¬ 
keeper, had turned Glover's 
shot behind. Smith rose smartly 

once gelled. 
Agana drove his partner’s 

cross from the left into the body 
of Baker, the Barnsley goal¬ 
keeper, and the ball fell kindly 
for Bradshaw, who lunged for¬ 
ward to score from dose range. 

Had Barnsley then decided to 
adopt a more defensive strategy 
their caution would have been 
perfectly understandable. Per¬ 
haps surprisingly, they refused 
to surrender the initiative and 
were rewarded with a second 
goal after IS minutes when 
Cooper headed home at the far 
post after Glover's cross had hit 
Tracey's boot and looped over a 
defender. 

A disappointing second half 
was notable only for United's 
second equalizing goal, after 47 
minutes, when Bryson swept the 
ball home after Hill's ferocious 
drive from 30 yards bad come 
back into play off the underside 
of the crossbar. 

Dave Bassett, the Sheffield 
United manager, was far from 
happy with his side's perfor¬ 
mance. “We were naive and 
were hit by two sucker punches. 
We sat back and let them come 
at us. Our back four did not take 
the initiative at all,” he said. 

uiu-huj) inarm a Tracor c hb. d 
Barnes, S weunr (sub: B Bookan, p 
Standtffe, M Monte, c Bradshaw (sun D 
WhUatouse), J Gannon, T Agana, B 
□era. I Bryson. 
BARNSLEY: C Baker S Lowndes. G 
Taggart, P Futcher. M Shorten. M Smith 
(sii: p On»s)< M Robinson (sute D 
foramen), I Banks, L (Sorer. S Afpew. S 
Cooper. 
Referees DBtoray. 

Beck’s call 
for same 
approach 

FA Cup 

Filth round 

BLACKPOOL (1) a OPR (1) 2 
Groves, Eyres GLarkep) 

By Vince Wright 
NEWCASTLE (0) 2 MANUTD (1) 
McGnee.Scoa Robins, Walaca, 

McCtaSr 
31.748 

Bristol City. 
Cambridge United. 

5HEFPUTD til 2 BARNSLEY (Z) 
Bradshaw, Bryson Smith. Cooper 

33.113 

Cambridge United, the only 
fourth division team left in the 
FA Cup, may have missed their 
best chance of teaching the last 
eight Although they have home 
advantage in the fifth round 
replay on Wednesday, it is 
unlikely that Bristol City will 
play so pooriy again. 

John Beck, the Cambridge 
manager, warned: “This was a 
good performance by us but the 
job is only half done and we 
must approach Wednesday’s 
match with the same pro¬ 
fessional attitude.” 

Vaughan, the Cambridge 
goalkeeper, was not seriously 
tfpwi. whereas Sinclair had 
several anxious moments- John 
Taylor, who has scored in every 
round of this season's com¬ 
petition. would have given 
Cambridge a deserved victory 
with better finishing. 

In the opening phase, Taylor 
could only strike the outside of a 
post from dose range and a few 
minutes into the second half he 
slapped bis thigh in annoyance 
after directing a header wide 
when unmarked. 

Bob Taylor, City’s top scorer, 
was restricted to one opportu¬ 
nity. As frustration began to 
creep into City’s game, both 
their full backs were booked, 
Llewellyn for preventing Dublin 
from taking a throw-in, and 
Bailey for tugging at Lcadbitter’s 
shirt when the No. 8 had a dear 
run at goal. 

A spiteful early foul by the 
otherwise excellent Cambridge 
full back. Fensome, sparked off 
some in feeling which the referee 
did well to curb, but not before 
Gavin and Kimble bad had a 
couple of ofP-the-bail digs at 
each other. 
BRJStOLCTTY: R Shelter A UmnHyn. J 
Botov. G Shelton. G Humphries, D 
Ratine. M Gavin. R Nawman. h Taylor. D 
SmSb. R Turner. 
CAMBRIDGE UNITED: J Vaughan: A 
FBnsoms, A NmUo, C Bates (sute D 
O'Shea), P Chappie. L Bj* M 
ClwMlmn. C uSBSsr. 0 Dublin. J 
Taytar. LPMpotL 
Ratarae: S Lodge. 

Bristol C 
Cl 

WMtBmm AVtea 

Barclays League 
First division 

Natan t 
SMMdfftd 

PWBLFAWDLFAPU 
ZB 7 4 1ZJ • 7 4 317» SI 
an 2 12112 mma 
»a 2 029 7 2 1 • IN 42 
28 5 4 32013 S 3 41IR 4S 
25 7 1 4M17 4 S 41414 30 
25 9 2 22311 Z 3 71121 30 
25 9 1 31712 2 3 7 729 37 
2B 4 S 4233 5 4 41017 3B 
24 7 1 S311 3 4 4 9« H 
MSS 1M1B 4 1 tas as 
25 5 7 1173 4 1 71117 35 
S 3 4 51310 4 7 2SU 32 

QFR 24 5 3 31412 2 • SttlS 30 
SMM 17 > 0 217 a 1 210 527 H 
cnaMM zs E a 4ton 2 2 011a a 
RaW S 4 4 41511 3 3 71524 2» 
OaO* 25 7 2 iaO O 5 7 724 » 
btaa 24 4 5 31211 1 S BISS 2S 
MM 3 4 5 41114 I 4 01431 24 
CtadMe 24 2 4 512 IS 1 3 9 721 IB 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Premier dMakxe 
Bangor City 0, Mattock ft Btehap Auck¬ 
land 5. Stapshed Z Caernarfon 1. 
Gainsborough 2: Gateshead 0. South 
Liverpool 2; Goole 1. Buxton 3; Hyde 3. 
Rtiyf 1: Moracamte 3, Wttton Z Southport 
2. Frlekley 0. Postponed: Colne 
Dynamos v neetwood: Mosstey v Ma¬ 
ine. FM dMelnn: Alfreton Tcwm 2. 
VwrMngton O; Curran Ashton Z WMey 
Bay 7: Eastwood Hanley ft Eastwood 
Town ft Erraey ft Congtaton Town 1: 
FsisMy Cane i, Droyttoen Z Leek Town 
7, Harrogate Town 1: 
VAnsfordlModft Newtown 1, Pennm 1; 
Worksop Town 1. Aecnngton Stanley Z 
Postponed: RadcBfto Borough v Lan- 

‘ Unttedvmisn1 ■ Town. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
ftanUw dhriwom Betper Town 6, 
ArmmmpeWatfaraliBnjmgton Towns. 
Harrogate Rw ft ttunetnoroe MW 0. 
Sutton Town 3; North FeTOdy 1. 
BnflBngton Thrifty 1; Nonti Shmtda 4, 
hatflotiMahftOnettAJb'on 1, HaBomZ 
League Cup Round ft Brim Town 1. 
KJMMon Park Z Snefflakt ftPontefroct 
Cota ft WKteey MW 3, ThacMey i. 
mm. NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM * 
teotee BMhgham Synthoma ft Alnwick 
Town ft Blythe Spartans 1. WNeMwn ft 
Consen ft Stockton 3; Dunam City 1. 
Nawcaafle Blue Star 0: Fenyhte AiMetieZ 

ugh Town 1,1 Easington ft Gufeborough Town 1, Gretna 
Z Sfldon 4. Brandon Untted ft 
Spenrranoor Z Stefnghain Town 1: Tow 
Law Town 5. South Bank i; Whitby Town 
ftSeaham Red Star 1. 

deliberately handled Whelan’s 
through-ball — an offence for 
which be curiously escaped 
punishment—and they did so 
when bemused by the twin¬ 
kling feet of Beardsley. 

“We kept it tight at the 
back, and we showed a lot of 
patience,” Kenny Dalglish 
said. Having worked for an 
hour, they had earned the 
right to play. They were 
inspired in spite of the loss of 
Barnes, who pulled a muscle 
in his groin and limped of£ 

He has time in which to 
recover since there is conve¬ 
niently a 10-day break in their 
programme, but his substitute 
is adequate enough anyway. 
Houghton, who had been out 
for six weeks, celebrated his 
return by inviting Nicol to 
claim the third with an im¬ 
pudent loh. 

“We made them misplace 
the odd pass,” Nicol added. 
“But they kept grinding away. 
They showed our youngsters 
what to do, and some of our 
older ones as wdL” The lesson 
is not yet over. At the end of 
March, Southampton are 
scheduled to return to Anfield. 

LIVERPOOL: B GrobMaen G Hyson, B 
Vanteon, S McoL R Whotai. A Hemoa P 
BeanMay, D Burrows, I Rush. J Bernes 
(sub: R rauafttonL S McMahon. 

SOUTHAMPTON: T Rowwk B Home. F 
Banal. J Cam. K Moore, R Ctoman. Rn 
Wtfteca (sr*s: S Lae), G Cockers. P 
Rideout, A Sheerer (sub: N Maddteon), 
Rodney Wafeca 

NMMgtoy. Defence breached: Mountfield, of Aston Villa (left), beats Naylor, the West Bromwich Albion goalkeeper, North and Whyte 

only Oldham revival 
what Royle expected By Dennis Sfeny 

By Clive White 

Oldham Athletic. 
Everton-_ 

This was fer too good a tie to be 
described as an anti-dimax after 
the extravagant performance by 
Oldham Athletic at Boundary 
Park on Wednesday. Yet such is 
the level of achievement of the 
Latks in cup competition this 
season that a draw with Evert on 
on Saturday was no more than 
they expected — or deserved. 

If Joe Royle, the Oldham 
manager, was slightly Mas* 
about it afterwards, who could 
blame him? Not since Oklham 
missed out on the League 
championship 75 years ago by a 
single point (to Everton as it so 
happened), have they had as 
much to crow about 

Convincing winners against 
Arsenal and Southampton in the 
Littlewoods Cup, they might 
easily have added the notable 
scalp of Everton in the fifth 
round of the Merseyside club's 
favourite competition, but for 
some stubborn goaUceeping 
from Southall, and may yet do 
so in the replay at Goodison 
Park on Wednesday. 

“We were not as fluent as we 
have been in recent weeks," 
Royle said. He was more dis¬ 
appointed at Oldham's inability 
to stretch themselves a little 
further for the winner than he 
was pleased at the elasticity they 
had shown in recovering the 
two-goal deficit. “We’ve done 
that many times this season. We 
like making it interesting,” be 
said. 

Whether or not Everton felt 

on safer ground after last sea¬ 
son's littlewoods Cup victory 
on the artificial pitch, they 
played with greats- self-assur¬ 
ance than most visitors to 
Boundary Park. They have the 
necessary fine skills to perform 
on such a surface. Yet the pitch 
performed very normally, a lot 
more so than most pilches this 
time of year. One forgot all 
about it as soon as the game 
began. 

There was an accuracy about 
Everton's work in the first half 
that made Oldham look, tem¬ 
porarily, what they are, tem¬ 
porarily, second division. Not 
the least awe inspiring about 
Everton was the understanding 
of Sharp and Cottee. The Old¬ 
ham supporters will be relieved 
to hear that that is not always 
the case. 

Nevertheless, Sharp's 22nd- 
minute goal, scored with a 
deliberately swung right foot 
following a miskick by Barrett, 
did look impressive, as did the 
Cottee header which put Sharp 
dear four minutes later. Despite 
Marshall's illegal attempt to 
stop the Scot, and Hall worth’s 
blunder, Cottee followed up to 
score. 

That goal did Everton no 
favours, though it might have 
done had Cottee not been 
denied shortly before half-time 
when Hallworth atoned splen¬ 
didly, reaching behind himself 
to save the Everton man’s fierce 
dose-range drive with one hand. 
At three goals up the tie might 
have been over. The trouble was 
that Everton thought that it was 
at two goals up. They started the 
second half back on their 
haunches by choice, and stayed 

that way by necessity. 
A dubious penalty award 

against Southall, over whom 
Palmer seemed to trip rather 
than vice versa, gave Oklham a 
toe hold which Richie gratefully 
put his boot into for his 25th 
goal. From then on it was uphill 
all the way for Oldham, who 
attacked the task with the 
enthusiasm of the inveterate hill 
cfimbeTS that they are. 

The tactical switcb of 
substituting Warfauist for Ad¬ 
ams, the former Everton player, 
and moving Marshall, another 
ex-Evertonian, into attack had 
brought increasing pressure to 
bear on the visitors' sturdy 
defence. 

If accuracy is the hallmark of 
Everton, it is no less of Oldham, 
as Holden reminded us with a 
piece of his own kind of 
precision engineering, a cross 
which Palmer had ninety to nod 
politely at to daim the 
equalizer. 

You would have needed a 
slide rule to measure by how 
much Henry was offside two 
minutes later. It denied him the 
honour of administering the 
final touch to a breathtaking 
eight-man move, which owed as 
much to the trueness of the pitch 
as the skill of the players. 

It was justification for a little 
cynicism from Royle. “It should 
be a good tie on Wednesday. I 
believe the pitch is quite fiat 
there, isn’t it?” 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC: J HawHrerth: D 
burin. A Barlow. N Henry. I Marsha*, E 
Barrett N Adams (sub: P WamuratJ. A 
Rftcroe. R Palmar. M NBUgan. R Hainan. 
EVERTON; N Southall: I Snodtt. N 
McDonald, K Ratcffle. D Watson. N 
WWaraide, J atXBfl, S McCal, G Sharp, A 
Cottee. K Shoedy. 

: AW Ward. 

Crystal Palace_1 
Rochdale._;-— 0 

A last-minute save by Nigel 
Martyn, Palace's £1 million 
acquisition from Bristol Rovers, 
saved his side having to replay 
at Spodand this week. Instead, 
they face Chelsea at Seihurst 
Park in the first leg of the 
southern final of the Zenith 
Data Systems Cup, just two 
games away from the possibility 
of meeting Middlesbrough at 
Wembley. 

While Rochdale departed to a 
deserved ovation, to con¬ 
centrate on achieving a visit to 
Wembley themselves, via the 
fourth division play-off games, 
and the Palace players cele¬ 
brated, Steve Coppell, their 
manager, emerged as something 
of a party-pooper. 

Wembley, it seemed, was on 
the minds of all players and 
supporters. There was talk of 
1976 when Malcolm Allison led 
them into the semi-finals for the 
only time in their history. 

Yet Coppell, who won an FA 
Cup winners’ medal with 
Manchester United in 1977 and 
has graced the Wembley stage at 
both England and club-level, 
reckoned be would have ex¬ 
changed victory against Roch¬ 
dale for three points against 
Sheffield Wednesday this week, 
in the first division. 

He contended that each Pal¬ 
ace League game was a cup finaL 
“Our first-division status is still 
more important. That is what 
this dub is all about” 

Like it or not Palace are in 
the quarter-finals. A goal by Phil 
Barber after 62 minutes, when 

CRYSTAL PALACE: _ N Martyn; 
wer ADv 

„ J 
Pemoerton, R Shew, A Gray (ouBr A Dyer}, 
J Hapkms, A Thom. P Barber. G Thomas, 
M Brtgwt J Satako. A Paruew. 
ROCHDALE: K Welch; W Goodteon, W 
Bums. T Brown. □ Caw. P Ward, M 
Hoknes, L OuxOury. J Dawson (sub: S 
Jonraaft S O’Shaughnessy (an: J HHJ). 
A Minor. 
Rotates: R A Hart 

WEEKEND RESULTS 

Second division 

SWINDON (1) 2 WEST HAM 
WMB, MabLnen Ckwmp) 

fl) 2 

Third division 

ti) 

Fourth division 

BRISTOL R 
Saunders 

2 WALSALL 
&Z23 

<0 0 GbostrM Wrexham 

Bradford 
Fort Vole 
(Wort 

PorfsmB) 
Leeds 
wotvea 

LEYTONO 
6,572 

m 0 BRENTFORD (ft 
Hokfcworth 

Ottnghm 
Grimaby 
Halifax 

Bury 
Cardin 

PW 0LFAW0 LFAPte 
MUM 3BU 3 33119 5 5 62324 SS 
Stall 04 29 9 4 2 251C 6 8 21914 5S 

39 • 4 33529 8 4 52022 51 
20 9 B gats 3 5 61410 47 
30 5 7 330M 8 8 32121 48 
39 0 3 42515 4 8 52123 45 

7 I 22713 4 8 52025 45 
Nnad* a a a 2a21 3 1 52117 43 
teMhk ail 12514 4 3 7W26 42 
FMVtft 39 7 7 12312 3 4 31723 41 

a 8 5 424 W 5 2 71621 40 
a 3 3 42715 2 a 81371 » 
B 7 4 (022 3 4 72120 33 
a 7 2 53417 2 3 7*229 X 
30 1 7 52424 G 4 51621 S 
21 3 5 41913 3 3 3253 35 
a 4 5 saa 4 s lias m 
a 7 3 42218 2 4 IKE 34 
a a 3 SIBO 3 2903 a 
ass tan a 2 oua 31 
a 2 5 7taa 47 4S22 a 
a o s 4150 a 7 3MM a 
a 4 5 ion 3 3 SMa a 
a 4 a rati 1 s 9 7a a 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier re¬ 
vision: Ashford 1. Worcester 2: 
Atherstoneft VS Rugby Z Bromsgrove Z 
ANsctwreh 1; Barron 1. Wsymoutt ft 
Cnmorldge City ft WesMsone 1: Derttort 
Z Dover Z Gosoon ft Corby 1: Graves¬ 
end ft BAthiettc Z Moor Green ft 
Duuiiastar ft Postponed WiBrioowta v 
Cnwtay: Gtoueosur v Chstostad. Rted- 
imd attain re Bntny tinted 4, 
Bridgnorth Town Z Badwtxtfi Untted ft 
Sutton CoUtakJ Town ft Hednc3lord 
Town 1, Kkra'a Lyrm 4; Leicester United 1. 
Bosun Town Z Racing Cub Warwick 2, 
Nuneaton Borough Z SpoKfing Untted 1, 
Redttecft Unted Z Stroud 1" Rusftdon 
Town ft Tennuartt) Z Barry Town 5; 
WteenheO Town 1. Granmam Town Z 
Postponed: SendvW Borough v Stour¬ 
bridge. Southern rattans Andover Z 
Erttti end Bemaera Z Buckingham Town 
1. Baidock Town 1; Burnham 0. Farenam 
Town Z Cameroury Cay 1. Bury Town ft 
ConrttWan Z Hytne Town Z Dtmstane 0. 
Poole Town ft Foatastona 1. Hounslow Z 
Hastings Town 1. vate Town z Margate 2. 
Basntey 1; Witney Town Z Sabsbury 0. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dhtakac Cnarixon tamene 0, OPR l; 
Cnetsea ft Leyton Onent 1; Narandi Chy 
1. Arsenal 1: Portsmouth 1, kxswtcn Town 
ft Soutnand 1, Gouwnam 1. weHord 1. 
MOiwaa 3; Tottenham 1. Combnoga united 
1; West Ham ft Fuffwm 0. Second 
dMaMK Afcwshat ft Coicnestar Urweo ft 
Bngnton 4. Swmoon Town ft Bristol Cay 
5. Luton Town Z Bristol Rovers Z 
Tottenham ft Oxford Umtad ft Brentford 
0: Reateng ft Bournemouth 2. 

Nonhroptn 

Crewe 

Note Co 
MensOaM 
Bodon 
Preston 

Lincoln 

3 
2 
0 Yota 
4 Burnley 
4 Aldershot 
M a i— lU^intd ^ ttnniupoui 
2 Crdchater 
3 Cetflale 
0 Tempter 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 

GM VauxhaH Conference 

»u 
Hibernian 

CaWc 

Hearts 

Attmchm 
Bernet 
ChoHnbm 

Kktmfnetr 

Sw*p«i 

PWOLFAWDLFAFtt 
2911 3 12611 4 4 01520 52 

PIYD LFAWD LFRPh 
2711 2 12S 5 5 5 312 V 30 
ST 0 3 22113 3 5 513 12 32 
27 5 3 42415 9 4 42115 31 

Sutton U 
Wycombe 
Yeovil 

TeMort 
KeOaring 
EnfMd 

Runcorn 
Borrow 
Dorilngtn 
WefHng 
Stafford 

5 42023 
4 41211 «9 

5 3 71811 45 
4 s inn a 
4 4 IH13 47 
5 3 32117 43 
7 2 52410 41 
4 2 C 1522 39 
1 5 ■ 721 

PWULFAWDLFAPSt 
ariosi cay ausintu 41513 ta 
■fens c» 21 9 3 21111 
OMR Z7 3 9 034 9 
Trnwnm 29 9 3 Z3S14 
NakhrtW 27 I 3 22011 
Mmtaa 29 9 4 23117 

27 7 4 21712 
30 4 5 5«17 
21 > 1 52720 
31 9 5 32216 

74JI9M 3 3 M12X 37 
lklate»a 9 8 22314 3 4 91422 
layteS 29 7 3 41913 

29 8 ■ 3 24 Q 
23 7 4 31910 
20 5 5 ton 
20 ■ 5 31711 
28 8 8 12113 
24 5 2 61414 
a 7 1 8 BUB 
21 6 4 52122 
25 2 7 4Bia 
27 4 4 51414 
28 2 4 71010 3 4 51110 23 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier dMekrn: 

tan 

3 210n 23 35 
3 4 5 023 34 
2 3 81023 34 

7 51415 33 
7 «1h2Z S3 
5 I H21 32 
5 416H 31 
3 91023 31 
tuns 29 
3 51529 

Ttetef 

5 3 01624 51 
5 0 92123 SB 
5 4 61923 49 
5 5 5CZU 47 
e 2 StStfl 48 
5 1 >1725 4S 
4 7 41415 45 
6 3 514 0 44 
3 7 41719 43 
4 5 41014 41 
4 5 42021 39 

3210 4 4 fi IS23 3S 
513 IS 5 2 51513 SB 
SMS SI >1419 37 

2 42214 2 7 >027 3B 
27 7 1 520 M 2 7 31219 35 
29 5 5 52115 3 4 71621 33 
31 3 > sun 
30 6 4 6Z72B 3 
27 4 3 8 am 
38 a a >2sa i 
21 2 5 81325 2 
29 3 3 IH25 1 

Cask 27 5 4 41512 
27 5 5 32015 

Daataeeun 71191 
27 6 4 4 1910 
27 5 4 4MH 

Si Ulnae 77 6 3 41312 
27 3 5 41719 

5 4012 23 
5 51719 » 
4 01323 27 
4 7 oo a 
2 >1622 24 
3 9 oao a 
3 >11435 15 

Baiari 

First division 

POSTPONE!*: Nortftwicti Victoria v Bos¬ 
ton uratad. 

LF4WDLFAPH 
135U 0 0 52216 55 
132 ■ 
23212 
132 D 
127 7 
22B12 
3 ZB 17 
3ta IB 

MartsM 

MMtag 

Ahdrfe 3 PMtefc 2 
POSTPONED: Mtoa v Mbkxi Rovers; Ayr 
United v Forfar; CftMo v HsmJfton 
AcsoofMcai; Faflurk v Clydebank: Morton 
v Sr Jottnstono; Harm Rovers v 
Meadowbenk Thatta 

3 3M 9 54 
7 2 15 14 52 
B 52033 48 
3 52221 45 
2 >2128 45 
2 77176 48 
1 629 20 43 
4 52023 40 
4 G1127 39 
3 7 1428 ta 
2 7 M 71 37 
5 71223 31 

o aaa 33 
2 0P 28 33 
5 5140 32 
>111241 27 
31813 24 21 

>1531 21 

2 S 711 a 27 

Hendon 1; Dagenham 1, Stems 1; Grays 
Z Barking 1; Henew 1. Wokingham 4; 
Hayes 1. BssSn-gwake ft Kmgstoman ft 
Redbridge Forest 1; Windsor and Eton 0. 
Markw z FM dMariorc Boretem Wood 
1. Hampton i; Chesham untted 2. PiuHert 
0: Kingsbury Town 4. Croydon 1; Met 
PoSce 1, ChaKont Si Peter 1; Tooting and 
Mschem a, Lewes 1; Ux&ndge 0. Wafton 
and Herstiacn 1: Whytatoafe 1. Wornbtoy i; 
Whnnnoe Town 1. Doming 1. woremg 1, 
SoumwKk ft Worming i, Leatherhead Z 
Poshxjned: HilsJttn Town v Hanow Town. 
Second ramaiM north: Aveiey 1, 
Heybndgo Swifts 0: Bissncay Town ft 
Bemnamstao Town 0; Cuonon l. Sanrott 
weioen Town 1; Coflier ho* i. Barron 
Ro-ers ft Hwnel Hompsiwao 3. Basnoon 
Unndo i; Hetnoro Town S. Ttaury ft 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FJral tetalon: Ashton United ft 
Vauxnai GM 1: Boom 2. St Helens Town 
1: CUOmroa 1. Darwen 1; Cotwyn Bay Z 
Ffixwi ft Prescot Cobles Z Burscougn 1; 
Warrington Town ft Knowsiay United i; 
Namwteh Town 1, Leytand Motors 4. 
Postponed: Skehnersdale Unknd y Am- 
arton LR. Laraot PBs Cop: Quarter-teata: 
Ashton Town Z Newcastle T»wi i umik 
Magfate Z Chaarha Town 4 (aat). Post- 
pnoori-^Bacup Borough » Wren Ravers: 

Ayr IM 
Bulk H 
Orta 
UHR 

Farter 

PW D 
79 HI 5 
am 
20 7 
21 I 
23 S 
21 B 
28 4 
ta 2 
28 B 
77 7 
27 3 
a 4 
27 3 
20 2 

LFAWOLFAFh 
035 15 9 I 42412 44 

5 277 It 40 
0 41518 32 
5 11724 31 
6 BZ4Z5 38 
7 42923 20 
5 414 13 37 
a 4 IS 10 27 
« 71231 27 
4 61924 28 
3 «10 18 21 
3101831 TO 
4 51929 U 
5 71424 1) 

Stall 
32419 
2 2913 
33321 
42315 
01720 
312 U 

9 32115 
2 81911 
8 41417 
8 4 2223 
4 81217 
8 81826 

Second division 

i Harwood Town v Mama Rood. 

GREAT NOLLS LEAGUE: Prewlar df- 
vfatonr. BMaford 1. Bnatoi Manor Farm 1; 
Cwppanham Town 1. Thronon Town 1; 
Dawfkrtt Town 0. Raostock Town Z- 
Pmmon Rovaral. Froma Town 4; Tumron 
Town 2. Torongtcn ft WeNon Rovars 3. 
Chord Town Z Postponed: Exmouth v 
Plymouin Argyle; MangoisfieKf v 
Barrreuow, Oa»oaon Town v Swanogo 
and Homan. 

Kfbnamoek 
East FH* 
GueenOf S 

Arbroath 
Cowdanbfh 
StUngA 
POSTPONED: Oumberton v East Sttrflng; 
Momroso v Berwick: Ouaon's Park v 
Stranraer: Stennousamuk v BrocMn. 

PW 0 
27 9 4 
» 9 
2>M 
290 
25 8 
29 9 
a s 

Ymrfl 27 5 
Ctnaataea 6 3 ItStB 
latartt 21 5 5 32228 
teeter 170II 5 I 12117 
Winadn 23 7 5 43721 
Bsnes 27 8 5 123 M 
URrim 28 S 4 42812 3 7 fi IS 19 35 
SaHMlHd Z7 B 1 4ta17 2 4 >1727 3E 
SaHoitt 29 7 4 4 II14 
Ctaruy Z7 I 3 500 

27 0 2 5 2120 
>TaZ7 4 2 82724 

ta 5 1 7ta21 
28 5 2 8 2* 30 
28 5 0 01925 

BASS HUSH CUP: Fifth round replay: 
RUC 0. Bangor 3. Shah round: Aras 0. 
Lame ft Banbriaga Town Z Chimney 
Carnot 1; Carre* 0, Portadown ft 
CoiaroMa Z Crusaders ft Donegal Came 
1, Untiekl ft Glen to ran 2, Bam Umtad 1: 
Nowry 4, Dungannon Swifts t. 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: National «fi- 
vtotert AFC Cardiff 3, Cwmoran ft 
Ammanford 3. Bridgend ft Brecon 1. 
Briton Ferry 1; Ponttenfraith 0. Lianas j. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Rayo VaUecano f. 
Barcelona 4; Rool SoaadDd Z Maoorca ft 
Vigo0. Ovtedo 1; Logronaa l. Otusuna I; 
Aitatlco da Madrid 1, vanacoHdO; GMn i. 

2 4 7 M 23 35 
3 8191327 30 
2 2 91327 23 
3 5 7 21 43 28 
2 4 9 T 29 25 
1 111 H 29 21 
1 3 9 932 21 

SBrite* 

Homcnurcn I. Ware 4; Harram Town ft 
Flncnwy Z Por«on Town Z Witnam 
Town Z Tnng Town 1. Stevenage 
Borough 3; Vaunhall Motors 1. 
LatenvMrth GC1. Second dtaalon eouth: 
Banstaid Attaaac *. Nntham i. Cnerrsay 
Town z Hungertoro Town ft Ftackwae 
Heath 3. Horanam ft HareAekl United 0. 
MamaMwad Untted i: Moiesay ft 

OVENDEN PAPERS FOOTBALL COM¬ 
BINATION: Luron 3. Oxford Urotoa ft 
ToRBimam S. watted Z west wam <. 
Raadng i. Posmoned: Norwien v WtfmUs- 
doni Arsenal v Swmoon. 
OTHER MATCH: Boutnemouih 1. Sieaua 
BucnarasiS. 

tongdon Town ft Newbury Town i, 
Cambeney Town ft PetaratnUI United 1. 
Yearang 4 Runup Manor ft Epsom and 

Tutnaa», ” Ewe3 ft SoutnaB Egnom Town 0. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dMekrn: 
Brentwoods 3. Foresters ft Elmans 2, 
Chofrneimans i; Mawemans 0. Reo- 
toniansftFlraldMaiomAidenfianilans 1. 
Lancmg 3: Bradhekums 3. Wykenanxsts 
ft HaHeybunans ft Horrovtans 1, 

PW 
2710 
27 9 
77 7 

Ktaumea 23 8 
Eentae 77 S 
Deeaenge a fi 
OariSki 27 7 
MreaD 24 7 

28 5 
27 7 
a 4 

Oeeeei P 27 fi 
Wereme ta 4 
ESUtteg 24 7 

IFIWOIFW 
2280 5 3 5<617 35 
733II 4 3 61323 3 

4 4 0 13 31 
1 71719 77 
5 fitSH 27 
5 S2S37 27 
4 7 1712 27 
5 7 IS 23 27 
7 SOW 25 
T If 24 31 24 
2 site 74 
3 9 17 21 23 
3 B IS a* B 

52721 
319 6 
7 ta IB 
new 
71526 
3 7114 
574 20 
22811 
871124 
3 IS IS 
371 n 

adsdco ae iviaana i, vanacouaa; GUn 1. 
Zaragoza 1; vatonoa 1. A throne de BJbao 
1; Cadiz 0, SevWa 4; Malaga i. Real 
Madrid ft 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen 3, FC Homourg 1. Loading posit- 
kma (after 21 matcnasS: 1. Bayom Mumcn, 
29: ft Boyar Leverkusen. 29. 3. Eenracm 
Frank tun. 28. 
LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier OMaiaic 
Donermana O. umancx City 0. Deny C*ty 

— ~ non Uroioc. 

from the 
new force 

By Decals Shaw 

West Bromwich Albion. 0 
Aston Villa ---* 

No cup of joy for 
unsmiling Coppell 

Mark Bright headed on a long 
throw-in by Andy Gray, sufficed 
to end Rochdale's stem defen¬ 
sive resistance. 

The goal, only the second of 
the season for Barber, was the 
first Rochdale had conceded in 
five rounds as they enjoyed their 
first venture imo the fifth round 
of the cup since the club was 
formed in 1907. One valid 
reason for that achievement was 
presented by Keith Welch, aged 
21, who joined them on the 
Youth Training Scheme when 
Bolton Wanderers, his home 
town dub, released him. Terry 
Dolan, the Rochdale manager, 
compared Welch favourably in 
valuation with Martyn. 

From the second minute, 
when he clutched a dose-range 
shot from the excellent Bright, 
Welch looked unbeatable. 
Coppell compared one of his 
saves to that of Gordon Banks 
from Pele in the 1970 World 
Cup. The irony was that when 
Coppell had him watched, 
Wddi conceded six goals: “The 
report was not com¬ 
plementary," the Palace man¬ 
ager observed. 

Dolan said that Peter Ward’s 
last-minute shot almost pro¬ 
vided “a sting in the tale." 
Coppell produced a rare mo¬ 
ment of humour in congratulat¬ 
ing Manyn on his save at the 
end, after long periods of in¬ 
activity. “It is not often he has 
those occasions with us,” he 
said. 

-rhn*. immaculate centre backs. 

Aston Villa’s FA Cup 
SSSEm The Hawthorns. 

Taylor. tte°gMgr 

£££££• thou in djsposmg 
of their West Midland neigh- 
ho.SrV»lla displayed “cameos 
of skill” rather than 90 minutes 

°fI?rLnot said in critici^ 
more out of awareness that Villa 
have a com binationof strengths 
which make ihem difficult 
opposition even on tbeiriesser 
days. More and more the feeling 
is emerging that Taytortnde k 
assuming one °fj 
most precious attributes, 0“* of 
winning games when not aliof 
their working parts are in 

“This side is not particularly 
good at adapting to un¬ 
favourable conditions, 'Taylor 
said, in a reference to the sand- 
strewn surface and the recent 
denial by Middlesbrough of a 
Wembley final in the Zenith 
Cup. 

“What we are now extremely 
good at is defending under 
heavy pressure and making 
dangerous breaks, he added. 
Two of these “dangerous 
breaks" produced a goal in each 
half and prompted the im¬ 
pression that Villa have the 
composure, self-confidence aim 
ammunition to continue their 
pursuit of honours in two 
competitions. . 

A. few seconds before their 
first successful strike (after 24 
minutes), Naylor’s goal was well 
guarded and secure. Cowans, 
though in possession, seemingly 
had no weak point at which to 
direct a pass; Mountfield was 
outside the area and irrelevant 
to the action. 

Cowans pierced his pass to a 
point too far out for the goal¬ 
keeper to reach, Mountfield 
sprinted forward unseen by 
defenders feeing the other way. 
and a flick of the head was all he 
needed. 

The second goal, seconds 
before time, was conjured after 
one of those blistering Daley 
sprints that have characterized 
Villa’s remarkable improve¬ 
ment and made defenders 
attempting to marie him feel as 
though they are wearing diving 
boots. By any analysis, Brian 
Talbot could not claim that his 
team should have won but he 
was right to bemoan ill fortune. 

Gary Robson was carried off 
with a broken teg, wearing the 
same colours as did his brother, 
Bryan, In similar circumstances 
in the 1970s. Villa cleared two 
likely goals off their goalline, 

■ scored twice in only three 
attempts, and survived endless 
attacks. 

P> 

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: S Neytor, D 
Biegess. G Harts*, G Reman (aiix B 
Trtwft C Why*. S North. C Shake¬ 
speare. D Goodman. C West (sub: A 
ftoter). B McNoBy. K Barttett 
ASTON VZULNSpMcC Price. KQege. 
P McGrath. D Mountfletd, K NMsen, T_ 
Daley, D Putt, I Omey. G Comm, I 
Omondroyd- 
Refareec A Gram. fl 

Fulham in 
show of 

resolution 
By Keith Blackmore 

Fulham. 
Notts County__2 

1. snomrooi Ho-ere 1. Dtognoon Unroc, 
0 Atmorm Town i. Galway Ururec 1. Cork 
City 1. Si Pemck's »cwane 0. Dundoa 0, 
Unwnrsny CoMgn. Oufikn I. Sftaitnijme 
1. Laadng pouttona: l. Si Paine, 5 

This third division match on 
Saturday was remarkable for 
two demonstrations, one by 
Fulham supporters at half-time, 
the other by the Fulham players 
during the second half. The first, 
at least, was expected, having 
been planned two weeks before 
when the Fulham board 
announced that it had accepted 
the offer of Cabra Estates, worth 
up to £13 million, to leave 
Craven Cottage. 

About 1.500 people trooped 
onto the field during the interval 
to urge the board to reconsider. 
Their demonstration was good- 
natured, the one unpleasant 
note being struck by a club 
official who twice, by accident 
or design, drowned out the 
protestors’ speeches with rou¬ 
tine announcements over the 
public address system. 

Once the pitch was cleared, 
the stage was set for the real 
surprise. Notts County were 
second in the table; Fulham 

seventh from bottom 
The first half had been a 

desoiutory affair, barely 
enlivened by two headed goals, 
Milton scoring for Fulham and 
Yates for County. But after the 
P^k, Mauge headed home 
Walker s comer, then Scon rode 
dune tackles to shoot past 
Cherry from a narrow angle to 
putFulham 3-1 in front. 

These events forced County 
to rethink their strategy, which 
is often employed away from 
home, or playing with five at the 
back. They brought on the 
substitutes. Law and Johnson, 
and were at once rewarded when 

jthe latter scored with a free kick 
Less than a minute later. 

pav.es swung a left-foot shot 
from 18 yards past Cherry to 
restore Fulham's lead then Mil- 
ton extended it. beating his man 
on the edge of the penalty area 
and wrong-footing the goal- 
keSPCT his shot. 

Tranmcrc Rovers climbed 
Atfriancs. duwi ». 4i pom. ft Deny third place bv beating Bury 

r;i: Yesterday2; Bre^tfoS 

51518 B 3 7 723 HI 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS BARCLAYS UNDER- 
19 CUP: TNrd round rapttw: Dunum 
Cotaga 3. Scarborough Teen ft 

POOLS CHECK- 

FRENCH CUP: FtMH round: TouiOus*> 0, 
Aim 1: Monaco 2. Amnon 3. Montpaewr 
1, HttM ft Raona Pans 3. Angort 2. 
Auaorre 1. Rad Star 0. face 1. Nuncy 2; 
Lyon 0. NSmea 1: MarstuDe 4. Tours ft 
Socnaux 0. Sirasfiourg ft Men 6. 
Montcoau ft Ufe 3. Roans 0: Pam Samf. 
Gorman ft Vctanoormm 1: Coen 0. 
Ajaccio 1: SI Emma 2, Amoweaie i; 
Cannae 1. RortMnan I JCaones won on 

ifeeZCnolB! ponsK Names Z Cnotot 0; Towon 4, An 1; 
Brest 4. Saeius Z Mumouso Z AmnoviVa 

7 —loriottN sy $ 

FORECAST: P&attc jeckpcL rtft eight score draft* And fire nzscare dram. Tetaphcna dBm are required t« 23 end 2> pomts. 

ft Bortaau* 4. PUberawe 0. 
REPRESEKTATIVE MATCHES: English 
senoott tuWW-18 ft Bntan Cotaaos 2; 
English Schools Undar-18 3. 
Lougnooroupn Umv 3. 
WELSH SCHOOLS GLYNCQED SHIELD: 
Carofff 4. RnondCB 1. 
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: UreiM 
Aran Emmtos ft Swctton 2 (m Du&oi}; 
Egypt ft Scum Korea 0 (n Cairo). 

continued their rise by beating 
Leyton Orient 1-0 with a goal 
two minutes from the end by 
Holdswonh. In the fourth 
division the leaders. Carlisle 
United^ lost to Peterborough 
Ikv!? . e!cr City moved imo 
“*'rd Place by beating Maid¬ 
stone United 2-0. 

J Staraigrd: p Breranar. M nmg% 
i3a!"?u9g. G Neroafing. J EcMtarril. G 

p SeoaSMiSin. gbS c 

fsub-'ii ?2SNT!,i-.s CfWfTy: ti Norton 
faL"tareuw. c Slw D 
lSKS?0?9^ Draper. P Turner. G 

T ****m). P Bamas. D 

Rotate. J Martin. 
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HOCKEY: QUALIFYING FOR NEXT YEAR IS ONLY REMAINING WORLD CUP TARGET 
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Players are forced 
to risk injury to 

appease spectators 

.,., ^ «3?- 

edged 

■mt*. 
i . . " ■ 

.r^ “ ■» 

From Alas Lee 
Crkket Correspondent 

Port of Spain 

It is often said that one-dav 
cricket is a game for spec, 
tators, whereas Test cricket is 
the players’ game. But on 
Saturday, this simplistic dis¬ 
parity was taken too far when 
pforts to satisfy spectator 
interest put players at risk 
from injury. 

So keen were the match 
officials 10 give a 15,000 
crowd, not to mention satellite 
TV viewers, value for money 
that the second of five one-day 
internationals began, on timp 
with the ground transparently 
unfit The pitch at Queen’s 
Park Oval was perfectly play¬ 
able, but the surrounds were 
so wet that bowlers couki not 
run up in confidence and 
fielding was reduced to slap¬ 
stick. In England, even a 
Sunday League slog might sot 
have been played, yet here we 
were, a week before the first 
Test, committing two inter¬ 
national sides to a fitness 
lottery. 

It came, I suspect, as a great 
relief to both teams when 
further torrential rain inter¬ 
vened after just 35 balls had 
been bowled. Four hours later, 
with the outfield a swamp, the 
umpires finally abandoned 
hope and consigned this 
match, like the first, to the Mno 
result” file. 

Neither captain had been 
keen to staiffthe game »nH, on 
winning the toss, Graham 
Gooch’s wry words to Viv 
Richards were: “1 suppose 
we’d better have the first slide 
around in the field.” Within 
minutes of the start he proved 
himself right, slipping heavily 
on to his backside as he 
moved to make a routine stop. 

The game was halted sev- 

Unhappy 
opener 

in Harare 

SCOREBOARD FROM PORT OF SPAIN 
SSrtSVS A Gooch. W Larkins, R A Smith. A J Lamb. A J Stewart D J 
Cap*. tR C Russell. CC Lew*. EE Hammings. Q csm«; ArcS 

England won toss 

WEST INDIES 
6a 

, • •: x ■>; •.■yP? 

CGGroenkJgsnof out 
D L Haynes not out_ 

Extras (to 1) „_ 

Total (OwfctJ, 

8 
4 
1 

13 

28 
28 

19 
16 

”?***• CA Beat IVA Richards. EA Moseley. MO 
JLD^on-1R Bishop. C A Walsh ad rat ml 

FALL OF WICKETS: 
bowunq; small 3-1-7-ft Fraser 25-0-5-0 

UmpfataD Archer and CCumbarbatdi 

eral times for further supplies 
of sawdust to be spread on the 
run-ups where Fraser and 
Small were both losing their 
fcet Between overs, down at 
fine-leg, Fraser found water 
slopping over his boots. 

Although the pitch was the 
same one which had behaved 
blamelessly last Wednesday, it 
too had suffered from the 
weather, sweating under the 
plastic covers so that both the 
England seam bowlers made 
the odd ball rear unpleasantly. 

All things considered, both 
teams can be grateful to have 
emerged unscathed from a 
thoroughly unsatisfactory day. 
“Conditions were not up to 
standard,” said Gooch yes¬ 
terday, while Micky Stewart, 
the team manager, amplified 
the point by saying: “In those 
circumstances you just hope 
you don’t get an injury.” 

An unwelcome side effect of 
Trinidad's worst February 
weather in years has been to 
minimize England’s Test 
match preparation. Several of 
the party have played only one 
match on tour and the three- 
day game ggfing> Jamaica, 
starring in Kingston today, 
inevitably becomes a trial for 
the likely Test side: 

“We would have liked to be 
more flexible in this game but 
the shortage of cricket in the 
past week gives us no option 
but to look towards the first 
Test next Saturday," Stewart 
said. 

“Much of our discussion 
about this tour has focused on 
the need to get enough runs on 
the board, which is where so 
many teams have consistently 
failed against the West Indies. 
We now have to take certain 
decisions about which bats¬ 
men are best equipped for the 
job.” 

Hard though it will seem on 
Rob Bailey and Nasser 
Hussain, whose opportunities 
already look limited on this 
tour, England are obliged to 
persist with Alec Stewart, at 
No. 3, as be is alone among 
the newcomers in having runs 
behind him. 

Hie bowling options are not 
much greater. Devon Mal¬ 
colm must play on his native 
island, for it is here that his 
worth as a shock weapon must 
be tested, and the look of the 
Sabina Park pitch will dictate 
how much faith England place 
in spin, arguably their stron¬ 
gest suit. 

Desperate defence: Mayer, of England, is impeded by an outstretched Mollandin, the West German defender. 

England leave their charge A weekend 

for the semi-finals too late 
for India From Sydney Frisian 

Lahore 

England. 
West Germany.. 

RESULTS: 3abotiay: Qroup A: Franca O, 
Soviet Union ft Necnertends 5. Indta a 
Yesterday: Franc* 1. Argentina 0, mda 2. 
Australia 5. Qroup ft Spate 2. Ireland 1. 
PaMatan 1. England 1. Veaterfloy: Span 
1. Canada 0; England 1, West Genfnny ft 

English reach out 

for defeat gladly 
From John Woodcock, Durban 

—. . - 

-7_-..; \ 
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From Richard Streeton 
Harare 

An injury to Martin BkkneU 
and defeat by nine runs against 
the Zimbabwe Country Districts 
XI gave England A an unfortu¬ 
nate start to their tour here 
yesterday. The English team 
found the target of 217 to win 
the 50-over match at the Harare 
South Country Club too much. 

Bickneil stumbled and fell as 
he followed through to field a 
Stroke against his own bowling. 
An X-ray examination showed 
no bone damage but be has 
sprained his left ankle and 
damaged the ligaments. He 
might not play again for a week, 
which rules him out of next 
weekend’s one-day matches. 

Marie Nicholas, the England 
A captain, said: “There were 
reasons and not excuses for 
what happened." Bowlers who 
bad not bonded in the middle 
since last summer had made 
basic errors; the Country Dis¬ 
tricts were a strong side, with 
eight international players; three 
Englishmen were unavailable 
following food poisoning in 
Kenya; and Pringle, the side’s 
experienced all-rounder, had 
not been included. Heat and 
altitude had played a part in the 
performance of a team still 
becoming acclimatized. 

England bowled 16 wides and 
seven no-bails, compared with 
five wides by their opponents, 
and in a tight match this was the 
basic difference. 

When Athenon hit across a 
foil toss from McKay, the 
medium-pace bowler, the alarm 
bells rang, with the asking rate 
rising to more than eight an 
over. Blakey, however, found a 
staunch ally in Illingworth as 
they began a stand which 
yielded 69 in 10 overs. 

Blakey had been coaching 
here and has scored heavily in 
domestic league games. He 
drove strongly, making light of a 
slow pitch and outfield. _ 

A direct hit by Dolphin from 
mid-on ended Blakey’s innings 
in the 49th over and ! 5 were still 
required when Butchart began 
the last over. Desperate strokes 
brought him three wickets in 
four balls and that was that. 

The Country Districts looked 
b'ke finishing with a much bigger 
total. Robertson and Brovin 
punished anything loose with 
great power as they added NO in 
21 overs for the third wicket. 
Both foil, looking for runs, to 
Illingworth. 

Igglesden took three wickets 
as he returned for a second spell 
to restrict the later batsmen. 

Zimbabwe couwnvr wsraicTS XI 
NP Hough c Stephenson 0 (ggtesdan. 0 
KJAmottlbwb Lawrence■ .—_g 
m D Brown c WNtaker b Mngworth.. 85 
C M Robertson c Btakoy b Kngworth 67 
G A Paterson c Thape blggtesden- 13 
IP Butchart c Atherton blggteeden—.8 
A McKay b Igglesden-—-” 
J Heckman not out-» 
A PC Lock run CM_—-I 
TCougMannotsut. 

The second of the four one-day 
“internationals” being played 
between the touring English XI 
and South Africa passed off 
peacefully here yesterday with 
the Fjighthmffl managing with- 
out the slightest difSadty, to 
snatch defeat from the jaws of 
victory. Needing 220 to win, on 
a good, if slow pitch, and in 
perfect batting weather, they 
were 118 for one with 20 of their 
55 oven remaining. They fin¬ 
ished with 205 for seven. 

True, Barnett did something 
to a hamstring, so that he had to 
call for a runner, and Gatting 
has got what sounds fike a tennis 
elbow. He was hoping not to 
have to bat, and when be did 
come in anything like a firm hit 
gave him a painful jolt 

But the level to which the 
English cricket sank in the last 
hour was really awfuL Although 
the South Africans had not 
batted particularly well them¬ 
selves they looked, as they did in 
Pretoria last week, a much better 
side than Gatling’s, bowling 
more accurately, nekling more 
sharply, and when the time 
came cutting loose in their final 
overs much more successfully. 

Where they foiled was where 
it has long been traditional for 
them to do so. They were found 
wanting against Barnett’s leg 
breaks. Roly Jenkins never had 
such a time as when be bowled 
them in South Africa in 1948- 
49. Eight years later the South 
African batsmen were property 
bamboozled by Johnny Wardle. 
Now, they played Barnett as 
they might have played Bill 
O’Reilly, another to nave en¬ 
joyed himself out here. But 
against Dilley, Foster and 
Thomas, Rice and Masden took. 
47 from South Africa’s last five 
overs. 

The Englishmen pottered 
along when they went in, too 
often playing neat strokes 
straight to the fielders, too 
seldom looking for the short 
single. Even so, A they and 
Barnett had still got them into a 
winning position at tea. What 
followed afterwards left the large 
crowd — the ground was well 
packed — as surprised at 
England's elementary errors as 
HMightpri by the South Africans' 
success. 

Kingsrnead can never have 
looked better. It is, of course, 
full of memories, and now there 
is a fine stand at the northern 

end. Sadly, though, there are not 
many left of the 33 trees which 
were planted by all those who 
made Test hundreds here, from 
Phil Mead in 1923 to Graeme 
Pollock and Barry Richards who 
played so brilhamly together 
against Bill La wry’s Australian 
side in 1969-70. 

At lunch on the first day of 
that match Richards was 94 not 
out, and 1 am not sure that 1 ever 
saw anybody make the whole 
thing look more absurdly easy 
than he did that day. The first 
hour of the afternoon, in which 
the pair of them scored 103, was 
tremendous stuff 

After a board meeting of the 
South African Cricket Union, 
during yesterday’s play, it was 
announced that some confusion 
existed between themselves and 
the National Sports Congress, 
the sporting wing of the African 
National Congress, over what 
will happen when the same set 
of English players are due for a 
return to South Africa later this 
year. 

No one, I think, seriously 
believes that at the moment that 
another tour will be attempted, 
which is not to say that there are 
not many who would like it to 
be. mostly those who have been 
angered by the way the initiative 
has passed, even in their own 
cricketing field, to the ANC 
What doubts there are will be 
cleared up at a further meeting 
between the SACU and NSC 
later this week. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
*8 J Cooke Ranch boitey .-.11 
HRFodwrfngharo tow t> Eternal —» 51 
RFPtanaarc Ranch l> Getting-27 
D Critinan b Bamatt -- 28 
A P temper c Broad bBamen-6 
C E B Rico not oul---43 
■fTR Madsen not out. 

England’s campaign for a place 
in the World Cup semi-finals 
came to a sad end in dismal 
weather here yesterday when 
they were beaten by West Ger¬ 
many in a match that did not 
rise to any great heights. 

The 1-1 draw with Pakistan 
on Saturday gave way to 

‘ speculation that England might 
still be in with a chance if they 
bad beaten the Germans and if 
the Germans lost to Pakistan. 
But dreams did not crane true 
and today’s match between 
Pakistan and West Germany is 
purely academic, both teams 
having made sure of their place 
in the semi-finals. 

England, having finished • 
fourth in Group B, can look 
forward only to playing off for 
fifth 10 eighth places. They must 
finish in the top six to qualify for 
the next World Cop. Their first 
opponents in the play-off series 
will be either France or 
ArgcfftifM- • • 

England started to play their 
natural game yesterday only in 
the last 10 minutes. Twenty- 
seven minutes had elapsed be¬ 
fore they made their first entry 
into the German circle. Norman 
Hughes, the coach, aptly 
summed up the situation with 
the remark: “The Germans 

settled in early and we were a 
little tentative.” 

Rain bad fallen all through 
the morning. The amount of 

Franca 

SMoi Union 

D L F A Pta 
4 0 0 13 4 8 
3 1 0 15 9 7 
2 1 2 5 0 S 
1 1 2 9 11 3 
0 1 4 10 18 1 

4 10 18 1 
GROUPS 

Waat Germany 4 4 0 0 12 2 8 
Patovtan 4 3 1 0 10 5 7 
Spain 5 3 0 2 10 10 B 
England S 2 1 2 7 7 S 
Canada 4 0 0 4 2 10 0 
tated 4 0 0 4 2 10 0 
TOOAY’S FIXTURES: (hoop tc Soviet 
Union v Argentina; Nothettenda v Austra¬ 
lia. &Dup8c Ireland v Canada; Pakistan v 
West Germany. 

water on me artificial turf pitch 
suggested that there was little or 
no drainage, making a dif¬ 
ference to the quality ofthe play. 

West Germany played them¬ 
selves into a comfortable pos¬ 
ition by converting two short 
corners, the first by Fischer in 
the eighteenth minute, and the 
second by Fried three minutes 
before the interval. Fischer had 
made a couple of early mistakes 
which could have moved costly, 
but placed his shot beyond the 
reach of Taylor, who had un¬ 
fortunately conceded the comer 
by foiling on the balL 

There was no hint of a revival 
by England until a slip in the 
German defence caused Schhr- 
mann, their goalkeeper, to make 
a hasty clearance with his stick, 
thus denying Kerty a shot 

The short comer from which 
Fried scored was a brilliant flick 
into the net. It was the result of 
Faulkner’s inability to intercept 
a centre from the right by 

Saliger, causing Bn Hand tO ob¬ 
struct Bloch er in sheer des¬ 
peration. 

Saves Taylor off Brink- 
mann and Fischer at another 
short corner prevented the Ger¬ 
mans from tightening their grip 
on tbe game before England's 
best move was launched by 
Kerty. Running through at high 
speed, be set up a chance for 
Thompson, whose shot whistled 
past the fer post. 

Kerty’s next effort was to earn 
England a short corner which 
ended with Grimley missing the 
target Tbe whole ream then 
moved forward with greater 
determination and once again it 
was Kerty who led the assault 
this time clearing the way for 
Soma Singh to score with nine 
minutes to go. 

The l-l draw between Paki¬ 
stan and England on Saturday 
was a tough and unrelenting 
match in which England sur¬ 
vived long spells of -pressure. 

After Mayer bad given Eng¬ 
land the lead in tbe 23rd minute, 
Kerty put tbe ball just over the 
top in his attempt to score on 
the rebound. 

In the fiftieth minute Khaiid 
Bashir converted tbe tenth of 
Pakistan’s 13 short comers, but 
they had bad luck towards the 
end when Tariq Sheikh, their 
centre forward, hit a post 
BBMAND: s Tajitoc P Boland. O 
FMtonar.JRxtor, Soma Stagh, M 
Grinto^C.Mayor (teft w Thompooy B 

WESTGBdKrf: C Schtiamann. C 
Rscftar. F Nobs, y Rind. A MoBancfn, M 

Unpkoa: Pvon 
SB8M (Indta). 

(autx M racers). 
Bonoden (Balgiura) ondA 

Lahore — Much to everyone’s 
relief Australia's 3-2 victory 
over India in Group A was free 
from the disturbances which on 
Saturday had threatened to halt 
the World Cup after the match 
in which The Netherlands had 
beaten India 5-3 (Sydney 
Frisian writes). 

A spectator carrying the Kash¬ 
mir liberation flag ran the whole 
length of the field, stones and 
pieces of wood were thrown at 
the Indian team before the 
interval »nri two Indian fiags 
were burnt in the stands during 
play in the second half 

Security was tightened yes¬ 
terday after representatives of 
the International Hockey 
Federation threatened to stop 
the tournament. 

In yesterday’s match, Austra¬ 
lia revelled In a six-minute bunt 
between tbe 39ih and 45th 
minutes with goals by Batch, 
Corbin and Reid, all from open 
play. India replied with goals by 
Sqjit Kumar from a penalty 
stroke and Felix who scored on 
the stroke of time. 

But India have finished last in 
the pool with only one point in 
five matches and will again have 
to qualify in order to play in the 
next Worid Cup. 

Earlier in tbe day Spain 
defeated Chnada 1-0 with a goal 
in the 51st minute by Xaver 
Escnde, the brother of Ignacio, 
the top scorer of the tour¬ 
nament, with seven goals. Rain 
dampened the spirits of Argen¬ 
tina who lost their rhythm and 
surrendered 1-0 to France whose 
Pascal Feix scored from a short 
comer in the 58th minute. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hull fall 
prey to 

a rampant 
Offiah 
By Keith Macklin 

. __ 30 

Hull. . —. 12 

It is the mark of a truly 
outstanding wing that he scores 
tries where lesser mortals might 
fill just short. Martin Offiah’s 
latest treble took him to 39 tries 
for the season, and his two 
second-half efforts swept aside a 
brave revival by a Hull team 
reduced to 12 men by the 
sending off ofWilby. 

With the score at 20-12, and 
Hull qnwlriwg Strongly WlaHe^r 
threw a loose pass at halfway. As 
the ball lay on the ground, 
Offiah swooped on it like a 
kestrel on sleeping prey and 
raced away for a touchdown 
which rendered pursuit irrele¬ 
vant. Five minutes from time, 
Offiah took a wide pass with 
three defenders between him 
and the line. A dummy inside, a 
change of pace, and a swift dart 
for the corner and Hull were 
finished. 

Widnes maintained their 
precarious hold on tbe champ¬ 
ionship title with a first half 
performance in which their 
three Welshmen, Rani Moriarty, 
Jonathan Davies and John Dev- 
ereux, had leading roles. 

With Moriarty playing his 
best game since turning pro¬ 
fessional. Devereux and Davies 
set up Offiah’s first try, and Tail, 
Wright and McKenzie followed 
suit through a poor Hull de¬ 
fence. When Blacker sent over 
Turner in the comer it seemed 
no more than token defiance. 

However, Hull's Australian 
coach, Brian Smith »had obvi¬ 
ously read the riot act and in tbe 
second half Hull tore into 
Widnes, with Cleal emerging 
from his first half slumbers to 
touch down Jackson’s kick- 
ahead. But then came Offiah. 
WDNES: A Tote J Dewreux. J Davies, D 
Wright. M Offiah T Mytor. 0 Hukne: J 
Grime. P McKenzie, M 0*NeB (BUz O 
Smttfi). PMoriaity. EKokXo(aute OPytaj. 
RGyw. 
MULL: fl Gay: P Eastwood. B Stacker, M 
Charles. N Timer 8 MoNomra (sub: R 
Notan), G Moctoy; K Harrison. 1. Jackson, 
A Dunnstt. N Ctoe!, T WHOy, J Sharp fsutr 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS FOOTBALL 

_1.0 
_ -2.JI . 

ft C1M (MaersfK^, 

2 G Pmutf 
3, P Rtaga (Hounir 

qitan) 

HANDBALL 

sm 1. M .... 
aac; Z K BIS (Btaydoifc 3*17; 8.1 

3*18-T— ’• 
CMBA, Jtpm: 13km emu cowtar. 1. M 
Bouafa (MOf). S4mta O4S0C; 2. J Karidd (Ken), 
3438; a A BOAS (Max}. 34*0. VMae 
0tinh C SdUMtaw (mb). iftOl. 

BADIflHTON ~ 
l LUMPUR: Tinea Cage Owiytan 
c Owe A: Hong Kang 5. Buna Q. 
i Be Mauritius a Macau 2 Total A 

> Ck New 2Mmd 8, Singapore 

MTBBMT10MU. MATCWBe Mk Rave 
18, Dwedan 2ft PPtand 2B. S Korea 25. 

HOCKEY 

LQMapC_ . . 
1*1, Sri Lenka ft 

Mta&Uma 

Oeap A: W Lata 
iLShgipail). 

NORWICH UWOti EAST LEAGUES: 
dtaMoa: BwMordahtw Eagtaa a Buy St 
Ednunds 1; Mutara a Bs&x StordofO 2; 
Chskmfcrt 4. Badfooi 2i Fdra4, Meant 4; 
Hartwan Wytee 0, Ortrhata 1: Ipwrtcn ft 
Combs NarniSa 1; Nonrich Qtttanonwrs 2, 
wsetcan o. Rnt Mine Brsomood 1. 
Norton Wsndarore 2; Ctacsan a O 
Snowdoa 3: Havering 1, Lotcbecuh ft 
Nonrich Exsee 1, Long Sutton 0; SpoUna 2, 
Nonrich Enttwm Oc TTsartxk i Saffron 
Waktan ft WstoynGanisn Owl, Southend ft 
wwbeqi 3, Ctavnwgs 0. ffsBonri tasfciu 
^■ta^^M 0. Harringdon 1; Perohom 6. 

Mtatam^B <7. 

«r COUNTY AREA LEAGUE: Rat «- 
vtata* Edonbridge 0, Mtael Bonk ft Now 
Etiham 1, Antion) ft Orptagm ft 
BotaheoB) 1: WMcome a Deal 2. Bactml 
dMiWr Ccboown ft (keamricb 4; Seen 1. 
OwviNenafcZ 
SUHHEr COUNTY AREA LEAOUfe FM 
c*Mmc Bank ol Engiixid ft KmIn 1: 
Barclays Bank 2. Tfatilngton ft O 
Crarfritana ft Croydon MO ft Oma ft 91 
TTmtom's Hoop ft Rrigne 1.0 Whttgtfltans ft 
PH A B CoS 1,0 Roigsttona 1. 
SUSSEX COUNTY AREA: M dMelQil. 

M. Ktanaie 1; South Sams O. 

ERNST AND YOUNG LEAGUE: _ 
. ' ft Btaxirich H Ofeoe S W 

i A tinted Tigers * South Notikig- 
k. teJaign 4. ran itnwuw 

1. Join Ptayw 1: Edgbotton 4, 
WBritbOurnei: KMm4, OwtaSldaKtaga 
Hasli a Stono ft NunMOP 4. North SttfCoid 
ft Pwvrick a Rediach ft Mtarcsstar Norton 
... tft 
PIZZA EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: 
Btoddtati 2, Hata 1: Cwnb Untv 1. Pwtay 
ft Ctwam ft Spence 5: tMirich a London 

teapk Theaord ft Iptirioh L EE 3. oo 

(tew- rnunoea 1; an* wmooi 2 

. .42 
Extras {to 3. nb 3, w 5* 11 _ 

Total ffivrids. 55 overs)-219 
TShow. PCto VBtars. R Sta. A A Donald 
dW not bat. 
FALL Of WICKETS: t-33,2-83,3-106,4- 
128,5-143. 
BOWLING: Thomas 8-1-45-0, DIBey 9-3- 
33-1, Getting 90-35-1, Foster 8-0-38^), 
Embwey 114F2B0, Barnett 11-0-33-3 

ENGLISH XI 
B C Brood c Rice b Shaw —. 16 
KJ Barnett DOeVSere-78 
CWJAtiteybKuipar.—— 44 
M B MsynanJ noi out_.... 2 
A P wstt b DaVHars.. 7 

25 
12 
. 9 
. 9 

Extras 1> to ft w 1) —_- 5 
.205 

Sna A Ntataon 
., 152.1M; S 

^mata 4-15, 15-11 

*MW Gatting c Cook b Donald 
J E Baturuy run out_-— 

,N French IS G Thomas not out. 

not bet 
r-32,2-128.3-12ft4- 

14ft 5-160,8-188.7-192. 
BCJWUNG: OoruM 11-2-38-1, DoVUm 
9-0-33-2. Shaw 8-1-36-1. SneC 11-1-430, 
Rice 7-1-29-0, Kutper 9-1-24-1. 

Openers stake claim 
__ At «h<> cnH of the he inierestinjdv noised when 

216 
Extras (lb, 10, w, 16. nb, 7). 

Total (B 50 overa) — 
•OF Dolphin tod not baft 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0:24ft 3-15ft 4- 
171: &-185:6-157:7-207; 6-20a 

(2wr Lawrence ID-1-56-1 (2wfc Wrjgworth 
10-1-36-2 (Iwfc Staptunson 5&27-01**. 
3ni% Thorpe 30-1W). 

ENGLAK3A 
J P agphsnson st Brown b Dokitai-. ^ 
JJWtimkarc Brown OMptan-59 
G P Thorpe c and bCou^an~--J* 
•MCJN&otascBrownbButchart.. 20 
Ifl J Btatey runout— ... 
M A Athenon b McKay--■* 
RKKngwcxtob Butchart.——-— 3J 
D V Lawrence b Butchart—.— 1 
A P togtasdsn not out...  1 
S L tfStidn b Butchart  .-  -g 

Exam (to. 7. w. 5r—-J* 
TOtttpwWaStlOWffi)-- 207 

MPBlcknetidklnoibaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48: Ml: f-lljk* 
113; 5-128:6-197; 7-208:8207; 9-207. 
BOWUNG: Lock 10-1-4M Pw* 
0-32-1 (Iwl: OcugWan 10-0-29-1; Stack- 
more S3:il3tSoipWn 10-1-43-2; 
BiXetwt 10-1-404 pwj. 
limpkes: J H Hampshfra and I RgMnson. 

Hamilton — At the end of the 
third day’s play, the Northern 
District had scored 308 runs for 
the loss of six wickets in tbetr 
second innings against tbe In¬ 
dians at Seddon Fart (Qamar 
Ahmed writes). 

David White and Kyle 
Wealieans, the Northern Dis¬ 
trict openers, put on a hundred 
partnership for the second time 
in the match. Wealieans hit 61, 
with nine fours, and White 
made 58, as both openers staked 
claims for the England tour this 
summer. 

With the district leading by 
292 nuts, the four-day game will 

be interestingly poised 
play resumes today. 
NOn7H0WDISnaCT&Firat taring* 340 
ter tax dectareft 

Tnmnfl liaiira nt 
DWItoBcmtiDVorttataramrins —. 66 
K WsaReans c More b Wo.--fl 

G McKonzta Pwb Waaaan..  50 
MBritoyibwbVariQtiarBaiana 9 
BYongnotout-—- 44 
DBaeronotout -—I 

Extras to 4, to 4. wl)  .■- - ii 
Tottl (lor Bwfclto--- 308 
FALL Of WICKET& 1-111,2-145,3-192, 
4-195.6217,6305 
B0WLW& Wtasson 16W: 
18*61-0: Vontotaramona 31-6-124-2; 
Rato 80-10863; Shomta 20M 
MOANS: Fra tarings 366 for ah 
daefcrad- 

toun*d ht C Patowr 
Pvtaya Cttotta) Ht M 
..Syrio 
--owriYriaa 

W J Ttaraowi (OwO. 15-7, 168. 
woomb: D SwBi (Harm) M sward {Oxonj. 
11-7, 11-8: A Rmr (Eau) « F GMiC 
Bftal. IM. 11-as 8 Hore (Honta) hi S 
Pooica (Kanft 11-& 11-7; JBradbwy (Oxn^H 
SLouta (Dover* 12-lft 11-ft 

BOWLS 

HOME COUNTES LEAGUE: Kent IBS, Swroy 
158. 
COUNTY MATCHES! Ooraat 128. MhMi 
171; EMt Dota 114. Nor*A lift SulW 
12ft ttaot 9ft SuaosK 122. Buta lift 
CanbridguriWa 98. Eghara BC148; Ltaoot^ 

llfttaknd Ooutitoa ttft Nortota 194, 
rParklSS. 

_BOXING_ 
MWft Dwptw ■Qiiiii«iy*i iii IP 
tahyPtaxtoiLlioldwitaLltadchraw. 

_CANOEING 
CRYSTAL PALACE _ 
Mmte Kota u ritaoc 1. Ft ktt (Bomwd 
CaMtaL Ienta0ft5l: ft C Mtioa (WCft M14M. 
WtaOta 1. L Stason BWft 1:1057: ft M 
Franc* (Stafkxti). iri22. Caaadtaa 1:1, B 
Honmtai (Batqi 1:1138; ft S Twtggsr 
toottingham Unft. 10429. Csoadtaa ftiTC 
ArrowsaitthandPBTrintStratonft i.ift7ftft 
ASotttaM A BriXMt (toattanq, m&M. 

Urtoo ft UEA 0, LomaiaO 4. wuxta Spa. 1 
SuXxry 2. Socond fltririon VDMtr Bomet 1. 
Harpandon ft Ounraow ft fCL 1; Hariow 1, 
Utantaar 1: Hantort 2. Redbridgo A Bord ft 
Porturs Bar 1. BorWiamstsd 4; 
ntawnariorttl 3. Stwriond 1; Horalord ft 
Wan 1; 8Mnb 0, WMriMn Rarast a 
TIM Min Isa natifc Mat Carnav 1, 
HataMKxtit Angsta ft LowoaM Rtaay ft 
Crocwr ft Nsmariiat a Scwlst Ruanara 1; 
North Wtakhom 1, Booctes 1. TSM ifritaga 
am vnc By cay i. APv Star ft 
Pstortxyough Am ftAOord 1; awgnsti 0, 
Bouna 7Ty>M —Irion aorih total t, 
TMntam 7: Laohoa 0, Wapptag 1; Utfla 
Biddowl.WWdord 1; Msoant 0, Sawakxi4; 
Newnsm 3, London Hospliri ft BocMM 1, 
Mridonft 
PBtONI SOUTH LEAGUE Piaoiltr I : 
CactwVy 5, Oxtord Hawks 4; CHdaoxwr 1, 
TM|n ft Easttom ZUrttadgs ws8s ft HUi 
Wyoora0c6,Grav«aan03; hSShi Ruaaauft 
Faraham 2: O Tauntonlana 2. O 
MkhriituHitans 1: Sawnaka 1, Anchortansft 
Wtnchraar ft Bognor 1. 
HArasHUftsuRRerr 
Boumamoum A am 6, O WrirounMrw ft 
|gaoni 1. Mot Wtea 1: Hombta OB 3. Bwnaa 

KBnjaUHEE RBOOHAL LEAGUE: ftta- 
stona Opt 1. Bum Aril ft Horsham ft 0 
BonjentansftOBscoriMtana4.LawwftO 
Hotcorebstans ft Brigtai 8 Hms 2: Thames 
PWy 1. NM Sussex ft TasMOgs a Lloyds 

& Wa—taMM ft 
_ __Nt 8 1. Wtocrvnore 
m H 0. TIM MririBK Bnmri Untv ft Hsodoo 
BftHtarataRftAcssftHrastagsftNPL 
lift 
8UNURW6rUEA0UE:nmBtardMsiDK 
BrihBuccs1.ntouca«BrC>(y*:C1iBlWtSwn« 
ft W Gfcucosiar ft Btar CrickMs 1, 
Rraersnda ft Hsmtard ft Dridgs—i ft 
Maribom^i 1. Plymouth ft Wnt Y—s ft 
Bwtadon 1; WWtaay ft Eattar Unta 1. 
SOUTH WALES LEAGUE: Ptatar dMriev 
Ab«B*vanmr5. Pararth ft NMport 1. BSC ft 
Swanson i.CartiW ft Vnmcbwchl, Ltarisbsn 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Fristad ft Btohopta 
Stoftiort ft Sherborne 1. King EOwanfs VL 
Soumampn1; TMIy (Croydon) s. Shtnoara 
i; whttgtS 1. DiOwicri i; Si Lawmen 
(Ramsgate) ft Tortataga 2. 
■MM— Entaid wn—rita andas-18 ra 
tntial martMkere Mdknds ft South ft 
Waat ft Nomtft 8oum ft Era ft North ft 
MUtands ft West 1. Era 1; South 1. North 4; 
East ft Uhtiands ft Fteal ptactaat: 1. Scuta; 
ftNorfeftk— imft4.EaatfclWMt 
CUM MATCH: Hawnt ft a Ataons a 

REAL TENNIS 

RUGBY UNION 
■notMAIKMAL MATCH: fiaaMrii Skataa 
8, Ftanoh students tft 
CUB MATCHES: Comoby 84. Northampton 
4; Moaatay ft l—tar I ft WMpa 1ft Itaim 
2ft Kriao 15. Tyneriala 1ft Aatceora 25, 
Tradtar ft East Kferida 95. Chrionc sur 
Mam ft Alan Gtan 12. ftttrii ttagbyOubs 
(Psrli) ft Ardrossan AeadsmtcrisS. Datriet 
RSFP 9: Klmamoek SB, Alas 4; Ctsriumn 21. 
Grignol 6; Bath 1ft Staucastara. 
SCHOOLS HATCH: LNndovary Cctitags 8ft 
MatanCoaagsft 

SNOOKER_ 
IMPKNSMP. Nsaworr Srinl- 

: D Mountjoy pt W Jonas. 9-7. FtaM: 0 
Morgan bt Momgoy, 97. 
MATCraOOM LEAGUE: WMrak T Mao 
(Eng) tit A Mggmt ftaj. 5-3. Aturdaatr S 
Da* (Eng) ckaw trim J Wta (Big), 4-4; N 
FouMs(Ehg)«JPamxr(EpgL M. 

l^ras ft J Mtar E 
tUSJ.2ri8J8. 

(120m boa^TTjaztCz). 221 jots hiaSrn, 
H2ml: ft E Vritari (AiwmaL »OS (1105. 
1 3, S Zuand (Srim. 30OJD p 1105* 
4, A-P Nfttota (Rn), iKs plft lift: 5. A 
Fektar (Austria), 1B4J0 (lift 100).World Cb 
MaadRta i, Vanori 213pk Z Jcz 190: a. 
NWtoia 172; 4. D THonm (WG). 154: 5, J 
WrisaBog(BGL M2. 
CAMHIA. Swtta: Wadd Cap Martta IBs 
basatyla 1J3 PriJa 53^Q»oc ft 

K Atadt (Southport). 
Both Wigan and Leeds kept 

on course for the championship 
with home victories (Keith 
Macklin writes) but Wigan had a 
scare against Sal fond when Lu¬ 
cas was sem off after 13 minutes. 
Four Salford tries in IS minutes 
reduced a 32-8 lead to 32-26. 
Leeds had it easy, 44-2 against 
Sheffield Eagles. 
Castleford eased their way out of 
the relegation belt by beating 
Leigh 44-18 at Wheldon Road 
while Warrington demolished 
Wakefield Trinity’s feint hopes 
by 33-2. St Helens rattled up SO 
points against 
STONE BITTBl CHMPIONMP! Barrow 
6. St Hriona 4ft Caatiatord 44. Latah 1ft 
Leeds 44. Sheffield ft VAdnm 30, HU 12; 

3ft Saltord 2ft Cedtale38. Keighley 
and tatatae. Dewsbury ft Hoctv- 
ftHMKax 22. Rmdale York I4dtua 

KR 38, Runcorn BJtatBngtwnt Oty 14, 
FUhem 34,‘Oldhani 66. Chortay IftSwtn- 
ton 40, Whitehaven 4,Wortdngion ft 
HuddaraWdZft 
SLALOM LAGS! AI1IANCF- Dewsbury 
3D. TraNcnti Borough 1ft WMtahaven 38. 
Kal(taiey 0.1.angua Ctip: Second round: 
Bradford N 4a Leeds ft Salford 4ft 
Room 10. 
BNFL NATIONAL LEAGUE AefdMMOK 
Outlay HE 3ft MHord ft Epmmont 3ft 
MoyflMd 1ft UMon 4, Wtatt HuN ft 
wookton ft Leigh Miners 14. 8eeeed 
dhMaa: Brush Aeroopece 4. Barrow 
totand 4ft Dewsbury Celtic 26. Aaftem 14; 
Leigh East 24, Show Cross 1ft 
Snddtaworth 3ft BedMH & 

fcrita M ret witauwi(UtoMPSnrkar( 
4.8ft M Mrioem gtad)« 2 Gantaon l 
2,5-u 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Ms 
FM dMMBK FkMk a Team Rta ft BaHM 
CrititaMs 3 Toon Novaapon 1; Airdrta a 
KWrititPtartft Wwewi Ftattaltafran , 
ftAdraeen Kyto 4 Driottn Haitahaad 3k 
&angriMm Coacta ft akx^retatatad 
H»*«wn Tu»0» ft Alrttae 3. i 
1. 

SNOW REPORTS 
BCOlLAira Criagoet owritaona. mw 
tareL SjOOOtt Mgrttanaw. ftOOOrt mi tBpw 
aa oompta. naw mow Mdde ati comptata, 
now *nw on a tarn bast. Lowan neatly 
compta. writ good nurawyareaa. but tain In 
ptacas. Accras roads epon, but wdtfi dtaulty 
at ttaa wth own mm. Expact dwaya. 
ChsWfo ol Obaad aba Id hjpn trinda. Tbwa: 
rix opan. OMaotac condHonc anow tavoL 
ijont vertical rum. 1AXM tww uppwtwet 
oomptota. aome narrow. Lower Km com- 
Pta but narrow: mw snow on a 8mi bam; 
Aritod nureory area*. Acoaaa roads open, but 
drifting mow making ddring aiticrfLQrata 
bodt doutf due to hfob vends. Tons 12 
cpeftinByutitarttaf.morawNlopawllwanSiy 
attritions permit tj w tapmood that two 
ehriritita and. 17 »m wSI oparam today, 

itaNtatMi urau. oonoponv; snow 
lavaL inooft: vertical nn, earn nm main 
compta good snow cow. Begfrnor good 
cover ample nuraory wwotatad 

(Nor), at. 3. T 

^m 8S0CS. BUCKS A OXON RE- 
GKXIAL LEAGUE: Marlow 9, BtaTi Atawya 
ft Statam ft Wtadaor ft RM dMrioa: MB M 
ftSoyrnHEftRsadtag Uahr 1. Woktotamft 

I Wchtaga ftrlt I.TtiamataO. 8ecaad ami Ice: 
ratataft MBatana ft Crauraoriam ft 

taftLetgtaon Bubbo 0. Chritom 
\2- Tta dMta Kodric 7. O 

CRICKET 

Jones leads the way 
Adelaide (Agencies) - Dean Lanka’s total of 158 a*^*-**^. 
Jones scored an unbeaten 80 to The day before, opener Saeed ggjjgjggft 
lead Australia to a seven-wicket Anwar had hit six sixes in a 
win over Sri Lanka in the Worid Hashing 126 as Pakistan best Sn 
Series CUp yesterday. They now - ■ ‘ 
play Pakistan m the final round- 
robin match in Sydney on 
Tuesday, before the same two 
sides meet in Melbourne on 
Friday in the first match of the 
best-of-three Anal- 

Opening the innings wub 
Mark Taylor, Jones led Austra^ 
lia to 159 for three in reply to Sn 

273 
and 3« lor 2: Mtaatam Airarita 807 lor 8 dec 
M Vriatt 228, M McPhao 113, W Andrawt 
fe M Vtteta 4 Iw 13&. tivdaay: Wow Scuta 
WBtaS 370 ni 35 Mrft S(XA AuBta 20* 
(M Bavan84J and2M(J SoudartSft Al 
S: G Lawoon4tor2ra NawSoudit 
by inwtaa. 

_CYCUNQ_ 
VBT HUJ* BEACH, Rcata Tow (* 
Atmrtrao- nra ataga^MtonJ: 1, K Rayn- 
ridti (QBL Ihr 14n*i rams ft R Kridomn 
(USkftH OlazZabata tori: 4, M Carw (U5fc 

IJO ICtft m Srn time; LT 
ft 19mc; 7, M EEOtilGB); ft S 

HAMP8ME COtafTT AREA LEAGUE: FW 
MvWbk Andover ft Rook ft RatareMd 5. US 
Portamoudi 1; Pkota 3, CBy of Pbrtaoidh 1; 
Portamouih Rafy 4. Mb of Wight i. Socood 
dMriw Btanriord ft AHarahot Swtfcea 1; 
Sarataoy *i Mtttamanh & T ft 

FOOTBALL 

__SILVER RACKET: _ 
^ a-iFDriamtaN Cta*. M. VI. retired: 
C Bny » C Bcnritan. 6^78-2; A PMBpe tit 
Mjritanrt. 4ft 8-1. 6ft A Otiverbt J 
HMtd.ti-ftVa.’MHappofWMKaywanLS- 
ft 6ft I snal bt PTabtay. 6ft 4ft 6ftK Kfeig 
M M Maine. 6-1. 2-ft 6ft S Brotanatiavr 
wfo M OrauGnamaMtata toy bt Dame. 
60.64: PNBpa MOanr. 6ft 6ft Snati bt 
Itata A-ASft tang atOpchantaw,4ft 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
UND84Z1 MTBOtATiONAL: Great BrIWta 
20. Ffonm 6 tat Daaantar). 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

. . ... Mognen 
.. Lift 4. G toon (Sta 2520: 5. T 

Mom (Noi), 30-60: ft V Komta (C4,4420. 
itatd Cw> tiaaftigi: 1, Data 7sptK 2. 
UvangBftS. C MM>ack(Sta5a:4Svan55; 
5, J Bebta (WG). raftMogron 3& 
PCNTBE8MA. fttttc Wuwwfa Wadd Cup 
Nerta 15)HB 1, M » Cana m. 38:04: ZY 
Vribe (USSRL 39:10.70; ft L LatBUttaB 
(USSR), 333020. World Cup tritaga 
flve avaHtaj: 1. Lataudm 84pe; 
NagazbUnafuSSR). 82;ftTPrbandaN 
56. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Leeds county cwb—a vork- 
afvro 7, Uncoamifa St LancaaWro ft 
WorcoatarabltB ft VWrwitatilro 9. Nortbuw- 

IT.- canbridpo ft SuDbfc 7. 

open. Tows tf 
yaamday. Aonoch Mac Cntataom;'mow 
wwL 90«t vertical run*. I.700R rum i 
and tower atda mtav cover, of rum CC 
tarn made open. Gondola Ml 
Snowgoom enrinfr d 
duatohigliv>4nda.Grai _ _ _ 
WML 5001; vonfcol rum. BSOOIL rum upper 
a* CompiMB. now anow. tower af oomptau 

! ctooad. kwa al otoaod 

embtito both cparing.J Tova ' 
u aid tea tow doaad: owwau act low 

Ftoracra toriwScottiahrid 
gMrmy. but teaa coBJ 
nfetYiaH 

ns 

TEWIfS 
SUNDEftAMk dodao Cknpien ot CkBtit- 

tortbani tkala: Mats S Darner bt S 
, 4ft 7ft Woman: V M«Ai tx M 
.6ft 63. 

■■r B Bitar(WQ bt M toaaMan 
, 64. 7ft GU Swb(W® bt M Mack 
«. 43. naofc Bacmr bt SMb, 7-ft 6ft 

(My 
Hwtth ooutti wettaily ■§- 

■M.QBtoorattrnitorce.ythyiMi ul 
taxnpn e«petmi Tne hmw areas or na 
Catrngorm, Otaatao and the UcM w« 
baoome brigWw during vw morning wtti 
B^totarrotocWoptoo: dry atoo far much 
of tae tana, though acauwau ahowara aro 
axpacM io develop. In titoweatarnraaona of 
tancoe and Annnrti Met. Baquawt btoaiaty 
Fforas ora mpactad trim total bright 
totarvris: on Nita pane above about 2500(t 
ahoware wB Un to atoet or mw wtih the 
ft—ang lovri around 3jjQQtc cloud wR bo 
broken at &OOOR wMi patchm at 240ft but in 
abowaro beaming overcoat at 1,5000 wtti 
patches down to iflOOft on won tacta 
atopriL Oullook tor tomorrow and Wftmertiv 

taMMtaBMiBriBSHBBfltaraBBr tar- 

7.30 untass rated 

Ijwtot by 27 nins. Pakistan’s 
total of 315 fix' three was their 
highest ever in a SO-over inter¬ 

national match. 
SCORES: Sri Irak* 158 (40.4 
Australia IBM (40 owre) (D Jones 80 not 
ouftMItan 3iM (SO oyeroHS^gmr 
l3jR Rim 107 not ouft SriLmta 2B8 
(SO ovortiTP Mohanaara 72 not Out 
STANDINGS: 1. AustrtfcLPByBd 7,point, I 
ia ft Pakistan, 7,8; 3, SUankB. $, ft 

pSoSSrMSNR.'ia 
iftlBahoptoSLtara. 
■Bm I Keene Itatadteia TT (2Z» 

ST. M Pyn* (PcM. Statin 5Bsac 2. 0 

_, ■TTpSmltal.M 
Brookfog (bwfeta). 5730 (coina md want 
mco^Z kOTtaramtetinam S&57; a 

mat ol Bave RR A2 ntitaa): 1, P RogamWC 
.. Raptafl, ZiftCft Z fi (jngtay torifaJ 
CQ,samerae;3,SWi9t (Manny 

KAMEAN TOUt TIM MW 
•rafoHMnzntai.oaiMHftSr 
taae 2. tae 3. M Mere (tt 4, 

MRITtoKAMEAN 
NtaMsior 
SOntin SSsac: 
Haghadooren. rii sand tone ft J . _._ 
INadti. at 3aac.Oaarit 1. Itamec. 10^22; 
ft Do Mtae, Mtemeft Haghadocmi, al 2ft 
4. C BomanstoaftMi?; STIC CQtoBUFl}.at 
35b 

First: 
Charlton v Luton (7.45)___ 

GM Vauxted Conference 
WddamdnstorvMartiyr. 

VauxfiaO League 
Premier Division 
Dagenham v Hendon..- 
PONTWS CENTRAL L£AGUE: DMtan 
Ora: Lstaeater v Aston VRb pJXfc Staff 
UWv Manchester Oty 
OVBOBI PAPraS COHBMATKM: 
MMreBv Portsmouth (2JW) 
FA VASE: FmmWMto AtongdOri v Hytoe. 
SURREY SEMKM CUP: SmoM mri 
Epsom & Ewofl y Woktag 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAOS? Al HANGS Fsftit *■ 
takn St Katana v StaMon 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXBKfe WBA Mticr W: wetawolgbt 
cftompmmwp (Glasgow): Tim BcirgeM v 
Bom Haute 

SWOKHt British Open (Derty) 

S0UA8K leekre WbWi CtteMc (CvtSfl). 
l|t__lB -- fiamntl tataUa rnMrfl I IUUM LH0HK JSlUIMiroa 

north: 8tahfciHo3tagNoulmto8nivKlnt»- 
ton’s Quean's Mi y Ttofotti Crest 

TENNIS: LTA women’s utiaaongtir tour- 
nament (MancfW6ttr). 

SPORT ON TV 

AIEBCAN FOOTBALL: Screenaport. 
6pm-7,30pm. US colege foothaL 

ATRLEDCSi Screempott 12J30-1 JOpre. 
Track arid UL 

BASKETBALL: Seasnspoit 7J)6ft30; 
lUOonv3pm. 

BOJONQ: Enaori Spm-lOpm. Best of 
Supartxiutft kUmmsd AD v Leon 

asccnwo coaiar tomorrow won wnny Intar- 
vetooroecMd, butrioorimtoranowahowei'a 
at ati nvta riown more iraquam and 
Movy at ante bt western arses, wtada 
tegemra but atfl abting tan Bib 

• tatonnteoflatvpMbytbaSooBMi Unbo- 
rotogjra OtitaOL 

... 9.15pm-1ft45pm. 
Ibmdng. 

_ Sci—taput lOjOO-IIJXL 
1^0 Martini championship. 

FOOTBALL; EwosporL 9.00-11,00. 

ICE HOCKEY: Eororent 5pm-7pm; 
WL) Minnesota Al stars 

11pm. 

9D0- 

1ftxn-mKktighL(r*0 
v Edmonton Okre. Sc 

ICE SPEEPteAY: 
1000; 5pnv€pm. 
MOTOR SPORT: EteMport. 7pmftxn. 

RUOBY UNKMfc Emwpoft 

SKWft SCMMumL aSMDO. US pro 
sMtour. 
STORTSWEBb TgW, Seodtah, Ttisa 
Taaa, Utater. Ian. 
SPORTSWORU EXTRA: i n»%?t nV. 
lam-2am. 
TBVIIS: Euroaport: Zproftxn. indoor 
touiranaffi. 
WHAT A WSQ Eiaoapm 8pm-9pm. 

HOTLINE 
_ tinman best smdrmp 
SHBaraumninMcc. 
FOR ACCURATE UNSUSH) SNOW 

4WEATOStHB>0Rre^ 
CALL 

C54 :(!0 ii"7.: Snc*- $H3.*ch 

F«r.ts ift-L) 
Liv'Jc t>54 ;47 Franco i'm—l) 
0£?E 65J at Al:’;lri.1 1A—LI ■ 
Cs98 654 6-S VHUIi'tiL’ r,: —£* 
'J ; 0 £ b=-! L-53 
;S9c: Co4 iOl 
0S5- 554 652 

03?S £5i £52 CLi"jri3 y-j . 

lo9d 
E3t tit:j 

55- 654 
flarwsv 
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Missing Macari’s 
future in doubt 

rergn lomas 

at Upton Park 
By Louise Taylor 

Lou Macari is understood to 
have resigned as manager of 
West Ham United after six 
months in charge. He foiled to 
attend the club's second di¬ 
vision match at Swindon 
Town, his former club, yes¬ 
terday and officials could not 
explain bis absence. 

After the match, a 2-2 draw. 
West Ham directors held a 
board meeting before address¬ 
ing the players. Tom Finn, the 
dub secretary, then told the 
Press; “There will be no 
statement tonight." An 
announcement is expected on 
Thursday. 

Phil Parkes, the West Ham 
goalkeeper, said: “We do not 
know what is happening. It is 
all very confusing. AU the 
players know is that we have 
not seen the manager 
today.”Even Macari’s wife 
said she “did not have a clue” 
as to what was happening and 
that her husband was away 
from home. 

The meeting yesterday in¬ 
cluded two members of the 
Geams family, who dominate 
the West Ham board. The 
chairman, Len Geams, is un¬ 
well and was not present, but 
his son Martin and brother 
Will — the vice-chairman — 
attended. 

Macari is believed to be 
angry at Wert Ham's refusal to 
support him in his appeal 
against a £1,000 fine imposed 
by the Football Association 
for his involvement in a 
betting scandal while manager 
of Swindon.The FA found 
him guilty of breaching its 
rules by virtue of his involve¬ 
ment in helping to place a bet 
on Swindon to lose an FA Cup 
match against Newcastle 

Macari, a former 
Manchester United and Scot¬ 
land forward, protests that he 
is blameless. “When you are 
innocent, even one penny is 
too much to pay,” he said 
yesterday. He is also the 
subject of a Football League 
inquiry into allegations of 
illegal payments to players 
and officials during his time at 
Swindon. 

Those questions aside, 
Macari has experienced a 
torrid time at Upton Park 
since his arrival as sucessorto 
John Lyall last summer. The 
suspicion that the promising 
young manager they recruited 
last summer had feet of day 
did not take long to dawn in 
the minds of West Ham 
officials and supporters alike 

being fined for allegedly 
assaulting Brian Blower, the 
Commercial manager 

It is a for cry from file 
meteoric start Macari made at 
Swindon, whom he steered 
from the fourth to the brink of 
the first division. He was a 
disciplinarian who took play¬ 
ers to Army camps for train¬ 
ing, banned alcohol and 
insisted cm a strict dress code. 

On the field, be adhered to 
the long ball philosophy. It 
may not have been pretty but 
it was highly effective. 

’More football, page 38 

Indifferent League form, an 
FA Cup exit at Torquay 
United, a 6-0 Littlewoods Cup 
defeat at Oldham Athletic and 
New Year's Eve frolics by his 
players at an Essex hotel in the 
manager’s absence were com¬ 
pounded by reports that 
Macari was rarely present at 
West Ham's Chadwdl Heath 
training ground. 

Exacerbating all this was an 
FA fine imposed after the 
players were involved in brawl 
on the pitch with Wimbledon 
during a littlewoods Cup 
match. 

As if that was not enough, 
Macari had public disputes 
with Paul Inn; and Mark 
Ward, now at Manchester 
United and Manchester City 
respectively. 

Frank McAvennie is still 
with the club, but only after 

He signed Martin Allen 
from Queen's Park Rangers 
for £650,000, Colin Foster 
from Nottingham Forest for 
£350,000, Jimmy Quinn, yes¬ 
terday's goalscorer, from 
Bradford City for £320,000, 
and Ludek Miklosko, the 
Czechoslovak international 
goalkeeper, for £300,000. He 
also signed the Manchester 
City pair, Ian Bishop and 
Trevor Motley, in a£l million 
deal when Mark Ward went to 
Maine Road. 

All the indications at the 
County Ground yesterday 
suggested that Swindon would 
prefer to erase the memory of 
MacarLSo stained is his reput¬ 
ation in Wiltshire that in 
yesterday's match programme 
he merited a one-line 
mention. 

When the announcer read 
out the West Ham line-up he 
reminded the crowd that 
Macari was once their mentor. 
The response was met with a 
uniform chorus of boos only 
interrupted with chants in 
support of Osvaldo Ardiles, 
the present manager. 

Officials pom- 
cold water on 
super league 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Although the latest sugges¬ 
tions of a European super 
league involving 16 leading 
dubs, including three from 
Britain, were dismissed by 
football’s administrators at 
home and abroad yesterday, a 
substantial restructuring of 
the three European dub com¬ 
petitions is imminent. 

A plan devised by Silvio 
Berlusconi, the owner of AC 
Milan, in which Rangers, 
Arsenal and Liverpool would 
compete in four groups of four 
teams on six consecutive 
Wednesday evenings in 
November and December 
] 991, was published yesterday 
in a Scottish newspaper. The 
winners and runners-up in 
each of those groups would 
proceed to two further groups 
of four, playing in January and 
February 1992, with a final at 
Wembley on February 26. 

However, the proposals, as 
reported by Scotland on Sun¬ 
day, are not feasible on a 
number of counts, one of the 
most obvious being the foot 
that several of the dates 
suggested for fixtures have 
already been reserved for 
international qualifying 
matches in the European 
championship. 

In addition, clubs which 
play in countries where foot¬ 
ball shuts down in mid-winter 
would be unable to fulfil home 
fixtures. 

Leading the way: Paul Groves celebrates scoring Blackpool's opening goal yesterday 

Roses all the way as the 
shrunken violet blooms 

Blackpool keep a little 
of their old glory alive 

David Will, the chairman of 
Brechin City, who is also a 
vice-president of UEFA, the 
game's ruling body in Europe, 
said yesterday: “This latest 
story is the sort of thing I have 
heard every year for years. I 
have no knowledge of any 
renewal of this notion and the 
idea that it is backed by UEFA 

is nonsense. UEFA is nowhere 
near considering anything like 
this, nnA the idea that these 
clubs could go it alone outside 
the present framework is, 
quite honestly, ridiculous. 

Nevertheless, Will con¬ 
ceded that UEFA had already 
begun to examine the need to 
restructure the formats of the 
European Cup, the Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup and the UEFA Cup, 
and that an ad-hoc committee, 
under the chairmanship of 
Antero da Silva, of Portugal is 
considering proposals from 
each of the member 
associations. 

“The committee is gather¬ 
ing evidence and 1 understand 
that the major clubs of the 
Scottish Football Association, 
for example, have met with 
the SFA, so that the Associ¬ 
ation could present its view to 
UEFA.” 

Jim Farry, who will shortly 
succeed Ernie Walker as the 
secretary of the SFA, con- 
finned that a meeting had 
already taken place with 
Rangers, Celtic, Aberdeen, 
Dundee United, Heart ofMid- 
lothian and Hibernian. 

“An informal gathering was 
held in November, and the 
filling is that there will be 
some restructuring of the 
European competitions, with 
the preference being for a 
sectional format, perhaps 
similar to that of the World 
Cup,” Farry said. 

One change which will cer¬ 
tainty be implemented next 
season is an extension of the 
seeding system, which at 
present is applied only to the 
first round of the European 
competitions, and which will 
be enlarged to take in the 
second round. 

A 

Both English clubs 
deny approaches 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Newcastle United •MNIIIII 2 
Manchester United..*—~ 3 

Danny Wallace, the epitome 
of the unpredictability of 
Manchester United, guided 
his bdeagured club into the 
last eight of the FA Cup 
yesterday afternoon. He cre¬ 
ated two goals and scored the 
other in a dramatic televised 
fifth-round tie at St James’ 
Park which fluctuated as 
wildly as his own 
performance. 

Until be was removed from 
his natural position on the 
wing, Wallace offered only 
one notable contribution. 
From his corner, curled in on 
the gusting wind in the twenti¬ 
eth minute, Robins put 
United ahead with a glancing 
header. 

For an hour Wallace, 

bought for £1.2 million from 
Southampton, otherwise 
resembled a shrunken violet 
Later he blossomed into the 
match-winner. 

Initially, while the exposed 
Martin was being tormented 
by Brock and Ranson, 
United’s left-hand door was 
allowed to swing open when¬ 
ever an Intruder pushed it 
Andezson and McClairat least 
attempted to block the en¬ 
trance on the right It still 
buckled occasionally, as it did 
in the middle where Bruce, 
absent for three games because 
of suspension, was reunited 
with Fallister. 

From midway through the 
first half until fire interval 
they were almost submerged 
by a constant wave of 
Newcastle attacks. They al¬ 
most went under when 
Hughes, in intervening daring 
a corner, first trod on the ball 
and seconds later beaded it 

Trivial Pursuit, the game that 
swept the world is now as dose as 
your phone You'll hear all your 
favourite subjects and play the 
remarkable game of skill and 
tactics you already know. 

£2,000 CASH 
IS HARDLY 

TRIVIAL 
The only difference is now 

you’ll playing for lots 
of lovely money. Lets 
face it £2,000 cash is 
hardly trivial. So, get 
your wits together and 
your fingers on the 
phone andstart playing 

today. 

0898 33 22 34 
l/ft Trtrft! Past b > fv* mood ad Bcaand try Hon UM tsUnufroA Ltl 

-U. TwrinTBwpfcWM nmmmM. r«nmina.iUd.MWrUm>Bm «J0. 
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out of the hands of his own 
goalkeeper. 

Another indiscretion led di¬ 
rectly to Newcastle’s first 
equalizer. Bruce, confounded 
again by McGhee, brought 
him down inside the area in 
the fiftieth minute. The Soot, 
who once worked under Fer¬ 
guson at Aberdeen, converted 
the penalty, provoking a small 
pilch invasion by supporters 

Thrir celebrations were pre¬ 
mature. Within 10 minutes, 
Wallace, who had been 
pushed forward to join 
Hughes up front, swivelled 
after controlling Medan's 
cross and, from an oblique 
angle, restored United’s 
advantage. Again they could 
not hold on to it, although 
controversy surrounded New¬ 
castle's second equalizer in the 
65th minute. 

Quinn, whether deliberately 
or not, appeared to baulk 
Leighton as he advanced to 
dear Brock’s corner. After 
Scott had nodded into the 
unguarded net. United’s goal¬ 
keeper ran to the halfway line 
to voice his protest to the 
referee: So, more vociferously, 
did Anderson, who was 
booked for dissent 

The significance of the in¬ 
cident was overshadowed a 
dozen minutes from the end. 
Ince, restored to fitness and 
belatedly to the team, made an 
immediate impact with a lob 
which released Wallace. Un¬ 
selfishly, he invited McGair 
to end bis own barren se¬ 
quence which had lasted since 
October and to lift the dub 
clear of further anxiety. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED: J BunMgm R 
Ramon. M Stinson. R Attkm. K Scott, O 
Btattthaw.K Brock, K Offlon. M Quinn, M 
McGhee. P Smonsr (sub: G Bnufl. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J Leighton: V 
Andanon. L Mwtin, S Broca. M Ptnffin. Q 
Mttstar. M Robins (sutr R Baardsmore). 
M Duxbwy (sob: P Mco), 8 McCMr. M 
Hughes. D WfcBaca. 
MnK Q Vickers. 

By David Miller 

Blackpool—.—.—. 2 
Queen's Park Rangers. 2 

A puff of old pride blew in off 
the seafront, bringing with it 
almost 10,000 spectators, over 
double the present average, to 
paint-peeling, dilapidated 
Bloomfield Road. Blackpool's 
team, caught in the relegation 
zone of the third division, 
inhaled some of that pride and 
justifiably took Queen’s Park 
Rangers, the conquerors of 
Arsenal and unbeaten at home 
in the cup for 10 years, to a 
fifth-round replay on 
Wednesday. 

It should be said that lapses 
by Rangers, especially by Sea¬ 
man, an England understudy 
goalkeeper, on the first goal 
after three minutes, assisted 
Blackpool's energetic and at 
times resourceful display; but 
most of all here was a cup tie 
that keeps alive the fading 
traditions of a famous dub. 
For much of the match, there 
was little to distinguish be¬ 
tween first and third divisions. 

years, to show Don Howe and 
his men that the replay cannot 
be taken for granted. The 
hardy local supporters repeat¬ 
edly chanted “Are you watch¬ 
ing, PNE”: certainly this lively 
land of performance would 
pull Blackpool to safety in 
their struggle with Preston, 
Cardiff and Walsall. 

In Eyres, on the left wing, 
Blackpool have a poor man's 
Alan Hinton, a splendid 
crasser of the bafl, but lacking 
pace. It was from his centre, 
following Coughlin's free kick. 

Sixth round draw 

turned over the bar by 
McHhargey, and from the 
corner that followed, 
Bardsley, the former Black¬ 
pool full back, sent a diving 
header less than a foot past the 
flu-post. 

Blackpool recovered their 
steadiness, and Groves had a 
shot deflected for a corner, 
both he and Gamer protesting 
in vain that a Rangers defend¬ 
er had handled the ball The 
comer was cleared, play went 
straight to the other end and 
Clarke, cutting in on the right, 
slid the ball past McDhaigey to 
put Rangers in front. 

By Peter Ball 

English football yesterday re¬ 
acted with incredulity and 
scorn to the the idea of a super 
league to replace the UEFA 
Cup in toe 1991-92 season. To 
several leading football 
administrators the plan bore 
all the hallmarks of a piece off 
speculation by Silvio Berlus¬ 
coni the television magnate 
and owner of AC Milan, the 
Italian and European dub 
champions. 

Sheffield United or Barnsley v 
Mend water United 

Okfitam Athletic or Everton v 
Aston ViSa 

Bristol City or Cambridge United v 
Crystal Palace 

Blackpool or Queen's Park 
Rangers v Liverpool 

Matches to he played on March 10 
or 11. 
FIFTH ROUND RSUAYSe Wednesday: 
Cambridge v Bristol CKjr Enron v 
OUhaffl; Barnsley « Sheffield United; 
Queen's Park Rangers v Blackpool 

It seems a shame that the 
Blackpool directors cannot 
even renew the cracked, ply¬ 
wood, tangerine-painted let¬ 
ters of the club's name on the 
rusting, corrugated south 
stand, for which 1 am sure Mrs 
Oyston could pay out of her 
housekeeping. Maybe in hard 
times it is difficult to prevent 
the stadium looking like an 
old garden shed, but dignity 
need not always be costly. 

The Blackpool players had 
dignity enough, even with the 
last-minute withdrawal 
through injury of Elliott, so 
experienced after his years at 
Sunderland. They did suf¬ 
ficient, appearing in the fifth 
round for the fust time in 30 

that Seaman misjudged a 
bouncing ball allowing Rose 
to head over him into an 
empty net Further crosses 
from Eyres, in the fifteenth 
and twentieth minutes, 
brought chances for Brad¬ 
shaw, Elliott's deputy, and 
Brook, the replacement for 
Owen, but they slipped by. 

On the stroke of half-time. 
Sinton cut in along the left 
byline and pulled the ball back 
for the simplest of goals by 
Clarke, at close range, to level 
the score. 

After half-time, it seemed, 
for a while, that Rangers 
would assert their status, tak¬ 
ing control of the middle of 
the field. Sinton, coming 
across the back of the penalty 
area, had a right foot shot 

Barely had Blackpool 
kicked off, than they were 
level again. Picking up the ball 
at the back of the penalty area, 
hemmed in by two defenders. 
Eyres swivelled and hit a low 
left foot shot which crept just 
inside the post. Seaman seem¬ 
ing slow lo get down to it; 
though maybe his view was 
blocked until the bail was on 
its way. 

Now Blackpool pressed for 
the winner, but they were 
lucky not to concede defeat 
when Sinton came in to meet a 
long cross from Bardsley on 
the right. Luckily for Black¬ 
pool, Wright, normally a left- 
back, but now switched to the 
right because of injuries, was 
there to smother the shot. He 
had. throughout, been the 
most sure defender, and we 
could see why both Kenny 
Dalglish and Howard Kendall 
— said to have been watching 
yesterday - have shown a 
keen interest in him. 

Liverpool who were sup¬ 
posedly one of the two English 
dubs among the 16 who would 
take part, yesterday dis¬ 
claimed any knowledge of the 
operation. “The first I heard 
about it was when somebody 
mentioned it oo the golf coarse 
this morning,” Sir John 
Smith, the dub chairman, said 
. “I can assure you that we 
have had no discussions with 
anybody on this, not a word.” 

Ken Friar, the managing 
director of Arsenal, followed 
the same tine. 'This is obvi¬ 
ously an idea that has been 
floated and presumably there 
is no smoke without fire but we 
have heard nothing from any¬ 
one,” he said. 

BLACKPOOL: S McOUigny: A Wright. S 
Morgan, H Couqhta. C Methven. M 
Bradshaw. I Gore, p Groves. Q Brook (sub * Grows, G Brook (sub 
G Owen). A Gamer. DEvros. 

QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: 0 Seaman; D 
3ard9lnr. K Sanson, p Porker. A Mc¬ 
Donald, D Modtkx. R Wilkins. S Beaker. C 
Clarks. R Mfegerie. A Simon. 

Spokesmen for the Football 
Association and Football 
League were also in the dark. 
“This is totally unoflldal it is 
another example of a group 
going off and doing their own 
thing without thinking it 
through,” Bill Fox, the League 
president, said. “Berlusconi is 
a TV man first, not a football 
man, and yon can see the 
interest behind it.” 

Suggestions for a European 
super league have a history, 
bat they have gained added 
impetus recently with the ap¬ 
proach of one market in 1992 
and the development of Euro¬ 
pean-wide satellite television 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Tyson put 
on hold 

James Douglas, the world 
heavyweight boxing cham¬ 
pion, will meet Evander 
Holyfield, the top-ranked con¬ 
tender, later this year. A 
rematch with Mike Tyson, 
who lost the title to Douglas in 
Tokyo last week, has been put 
on hold until next year. 

“Right now, we're planning 
for Holyfield in September." 
Douglas’s manager, John 
Johnson, said yesterday. “It 
looks like Tyson will be next 
February." Johnson reached 
agreement with HolyfieJd’s 
manager, Dan Duva, on Sat¬ 
urday, with the only details 
left to iron out being the date, 
venue and size of purse. 

Pyne victory 
Martin Pyne won the Fer¬ 
guson & Keene 22Vi-mtie 
bardriders cycling time trial 
near Colchester yesterday, 
beating Gary Baker, a pro¬ 
fessional rider with Evcr- 
Ready Halfords, into second 
place. Pyne finished in 52min 
59sec, with Baker, who led by 
15 seconds after a couple of 
miles, coming in imin 28sec 
behind. 

New deal 
Holyfield: next in tine 

New role 
Istanbul (AP) - Sepp Piontek, 
the West German who re¬ 
cently resigned as manager of 
the Danish national football 
squad after 11 years in charge, 
arrived here yesterday to sign 
a contract to takeover the 
Turkish national team. 

Offer rejected 
Ian Redpath, the former Essex 
batsman, has rejected an offer 
of a one-year contract with 
Derbyshire, opting instead to 
play in Australia. 

New signing 
David Watson, a member of 
the recent New Zealand rugby 
league touring team to Great 
Britain, is to sign a five-year 
contract with Hull Kingston 
Rovers, the second division 
promotion candidates. 

Christian Raducanu. the 
Romanian rugby union for¬ 
ward granted political asylum 
while on lour with his national 
side in Scotland last Decem¬ 
ber, has been invited to re¬ 
sume playing for his country. 

Speed record 
Chen Xinhua, the Yorkshire- 
based former World Cup table 
tennis winner from China, 
was yesterday given the man- 
of-the- match award for help¬ 
ing to bring about the fastest 
ever win recorded in the Leeds 
British League when his club, 
Ormesby, bent Armada 400 8- 
0 in Cleveland. 

stations. Three months ago, 
Trevor Phillips, the League’s 
commercial director, told The 
Times dirt a super league was 
Inevitable in some form and it 
was time for foe League to 
start preparing their response. 

The Berlusconi proposal 
however, is impracticable as 
both Fox and David Dent, the 
Football League Secretary, 
made dear in separate state-r 
meats yesterday. Both insisted d 
in particular that dubs could 
not be members of both the 
League and an antonotnovs 
European super league. 

“The concept of a European 
super league running parallel 
with a domestic Leagne 
championship is fun¬ 
damentally flawed,** said 
Dent. “It is naive to believe 
that the dubs who are ex¬ 
cluded would tolerate being 
used as a stepping stone to the 
ultimate formation of an 
aotonomons European 
competition.” 

Under the scheme even the 
teams who foil at the first 
hurdle would be guaranteed £3 
million and Dent suggests that 
figures of between £12 and £15 
million might be earned by 
competing dabs, giving them a 
totally disproportionate power jft 
to buy all the best players and 
make domestic competition a 
mockery. 

“Because professional foot¬ 
ball is ultimately dependent 
upon the spectators’ wilting- 
ness* to pay for foe un¬ 
predictability of its theatre, 
the game has an overriding 
obligation to ensure that free 
enterprise is always balanced 
against fair competition,” 
Dent said. “And whilst sport 
most always strive to reach 
new heights, this should be 
driven by genuine ambition 
and not unabated avarice.” 
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Carminati’s 30 weeks ban 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Alain Carminati, who became 
the third Frenchman to be 
sent off during the course of a 
rugby union international 
when dismissed by Fred How¬ 
ard (England) at Murrayfield 
on Saturday, was suspended 
yesterday for 30 weeks. He is 
therefore ruled out of conten¬ 
tion for France's close-season 
tour to Australia, and the rest 
of this season with Beziers, his 
club, and France. 

Carminati was sent off for 
stamping on the head of John 
Jeffrey, the Kelso flanker, nine 
minutes into the second half 
of the five nations] champ¬ 
ionship match, which Scot¬ 
land won 21-0. His case was 
heard at Edinburgh Airport 
yesterday by a five nations 
disciplinary tribunal consist¬ 
ing of Gordon Masson {Scot¬ 
land), Francois Senegas 
(France) and Sir Ewart Beil 
from Ireland, who chaired the 
hearing and was accompanied 
by Air Commodore Bob 
Weigh ill, the secretary of the 
five nations’ committee. 

Their findings were consis¬ 

tent with those of the January 
hearing into the dismissal of 
Kevin Moseley, the Pontypool 
lock,sent off- also by Howard 
- for stamping during the 
WaJes-France game. Moseley 
was suspended for 32 weeks. 
Carminali will not be able to 
play until September 17. 

Carminati, aged 23. follows 
his countrymen Jcan-Picrre 
Carnet and Alain Lorieux 
who were sent off against 

More rugby-.._ -35 
Results____ -36 

Ireland and Argentina respec¬ 
tively. The incident left Jeffrey 
with a tom left car and 
lacerated chin though the Scot 
was able to complete the game 
and is expected to"be fit to play 
against Wales on March 3, i'f 
selected in the XV to be 
announced on Wednesday. 

France, with only one win 
to their credit this season, will 
wait until the weekend before 

deciding their XV to play 
Ireland on March 3 in Paris. 
Wales will ponder the implica¬ 
tions of their 34-6 defeat by 
England before announcing 
the team to play Scotland, 
which is due on Thursday but 
which may be delayed until 
the weekend. 

There will be calls in Wales 
for the resignation of John 
Ryan, the coach. Since be 
replaced Tony Gray for the 
1988-89 season he has enjoyed 
only one championship vic¬ 
tory but whether any other 
individual would have done 
better at a time of consid¬ 
erable internal dissension is 
open to doubt. 
• At Ireland's training sesaon 
yesterday's only Philip Mat- 
thews, who has a mild virus 
infection, did not participate, 
but he does not consider bis ^ 
place in jeopardy for t&c 
match against France in Pans 
on Saturday week (George Ace 
writes). 
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